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GENERAL PREFACE

THK first edition of The Iiitpttial G&xttttr af India was

published in nine volumes In, iH6l A second edition,

augmented to fourteen volumes, was issued in the yean*

ihHS;j-7. A revised form of the article on India, greatly

enlarged and with statistics brought up to dale, appeared as

an independent volume in under the title of
1 The Indian

Empire : fts Peoples, History, and Products,' AH of these

\v& c edited by the late Sir William Wilson Hunter, K.C.SJ..

who formed the original plan of the work as far back as lUGy,

when he was first entrusted with the doty of organising a

statistical survey of the Country, and who wrote most of 1 The

Indian Empire' in Its final form with his own hand. His

untimely death in 1900 has deprived the present edition of

the advantages of his ripe experience and literary skill.

The second edition having for some time passed out of

print, it was resolved by the Government of India that a new

edition should be prepared in Connexion with the Census of

1901. The changes,, however, that have been introduced,

both ir the genera! sell erne and in the methods of compila-

tfon, may justify its being considered as a new work rather

than a new edition, The bulk will be raised from fourteen to

twenty-sis volumes, including a companion Atlas; and the

single volume of 'The Indian. Empire' has been expanded

into four volumes, entitled respectively ' Descriptive ' 1 His-

torical,'
1 Economic,' and (

.Administrative.' Moreover, while

the main work will be arranged as before in alphabetical

order, it is intended to issue in India, for official and local use,

a parallel series in which the several articles relating to each

Province or large group of Stales will be collected together in
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depurate volumes, No- less considerable arc the change^ that

have been made En methods of compilation, Apart from the

Historical volume and a few other chapters uf 'The Indian

Empire,' the whole of the work has been written, by officials

in India under orders of the Indian Government; and ever}'

page lias been submitted to the criticism of the several

Admlnistm Lions or Departments concerned.

The task of editorial supervision has been shared between

India and England. In India the first outlines were drawn

up in consultation with Sir Herbert RLsley, K-C,l.l£., at the

time when he was Census Commissioner, On hU nomina-

tion to be Secretary in the Home Department, Mr. W, S,

Meyer, C. I, !£., was appointed editor for India
; and to him art

due the detailed ftigu fat ions under which the greater part of

the work has been executed, the general scheme of the Atlas,

artd the primary revision of most of the chapters dealing with

India as a whole. When he, in turn, was promoted to be

Secietary in the Finance Department, he wa^ succeeded by

Mr. R, Burn, who has earned out the primary revision of

must of tire other volumes, and otherwise completed the work

that had Id be done in India .
1 The editor In England

throughout has been Mr. J.
Cotton, Who was closely

associated with sir W. W. Hunter in both the former editions-

On him, in subordination to a committee applied by the

Secretary of State, has rested the responsibility for the final

form of the work, and the duty of seeing the whole through

the press.

The volumes of 'The Indian Km pine ' have been entirely

rewritten, with (be exception of the history of the British

period, where the personal impress of Sir W. W. Hunters

knowledge and style is preserved. The principle adopted

was to entrust each subject to an author best Cjualificd to deal

with it either by special study or official experience. The

names of the authors are usually appended to iheir chapter*
;

bat in other cases |he text, a£ finally approved* can be

I The- FniHifi Adltoix -ifcnie to *cl;nSwle^Jl* E[MeL3l1}' Uiff ottvkt* wf Mp.

V. Krii-hi!- Million, (Iieit be a* I clerk.
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regarded only as a composite production based largely upon

their contributions, and their names art then recorded else-

where. This course has been foil nil nGCessaiy in order to

maintain the character of official authority that attache* to

the work.

The articles that make tip the body of the Gazetfetr have

likewise been nrwriuen, for the most part by officials who had

all^ady acquired local experience as Census. Superintendents

of their Provinces 01' States in 3^' A list of their name*

wilJ be found prefixed to the first volume of the Gantteir

proper. As in the previous edition^ the articles are based on

materials collected by District officers and officials of Native

States, supplemented by Special contributions from experts.

More detailed acknowledgements wilt be found in the prefaces

to the volumes of the Atnwri'a/ Gazfitfcn. ft may here be

mentioned that, since the last edition was compiled. Upper

Burma arid Baluchistan have both been included within the

Empire, and two new I'rovht'Ces have been constituted, while

much more accurate information in now available Tor the

Native States generally.

To tome to details- Comparative statistics are usually

given for the throe Census yearS„ iHki, jJtpi^and f^qI i but

in most cases later figures for 1903 4- have been added- The

moot recent administrative changes have been incorporated or

referred to in footnotes, SO far m possible. No novelties have

been introduced ill tile way of spelling, the usage now

generally ad opted In India having bcCIl followed, even where

this usage Cannot be considered satisfactory or con&btcnt.

The only important change it the substitution of the mark of

length {”) for the accent over long vowels. Some hints for

guidance in pronunciation are given in an Introductory Note,

prefixed to each volume. Another IntToductrary Note supplies

ii brief explanation of the monetary system and the weights

and measures used in India, for ii has not been found practic-

able to convert these uniformly into tlidr English equivalents,

In the present Volume, being the Descriptive volume of

( The Indian Empire/ chapters i, ii, iv
3
v, vsi, viEi. L\, and \
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have been written by the authors whose names are. subscribed

to them. Dr. Blaciford died before he was able to revise his

proofs- Of the other ehajjterSj that art Meteorology la based

upon materials contributed by Sir John Eliot, K-CJ<E->

and that on Ethnology and Caste has been abridged

from Sir H. REsley's chapter in the Report aw the Census

of India far The Index hag b«n compiled by

Mr. J. W. Browne.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTES

Notes ok Transliteration

VffivclSaitmh

a has the sound of <z in
L woman,'

a haj the sound of a in ' father/

e hss ihc uo*el-wund in 'grey.
1

l has the sound of i in ‘ pin.'

fc has the sound of i' in ' police"

0 has the sound Of <> in ' bout 3

m has the sound of a in
1

hull-'

lL has the sound of u in ‘ flute.'

-li has the vowel-sound in ‘ inlnu.'

tin has the vowel-sound in
1

house-'

It should be Stated that no attempt has txx-CJi mule LO distinguish

between the Icm^ and short rounds of t and v in the llnvidian

languages, which possess the vowel-sounds in
3
bet ' sehI 'hot' in

addition to LhfVie given nhovt Nw has it been thought necessary

to math vowels ns long in casts where mistakes in pronundalion

were not likely to l>e made-

Cdttstuattis

Most Indian languages have d iJTerent forms for a munbcT of oOh-

iOiWinls, such as d, t
f
rf

ifcc,, marked i.u sdentifk works by the use

of dots or italics. As the European ear distinguishes thevc with

difficulty itv ordinary pronunciation it has been oonsideied undesir-

able to embarrass the render with them, and only two notes are

reefuired. In the first place* the Arabic k, a strong nutturaL has

been represented by tr instead of which is often used. Secondly-

it shot! Id he remarked i hat aspirated consonants arc common . and.

in particular, dk and th {sleeps in Burma) never have the sound of

th Ui ‘I his 'Or 'thirt,' bnl should he pronounced as In ‘ woodhrmse

'

and J bnaLtiaok/
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Bttr iNt-tp !Vord$

H l.miesc and some of the languageE yn the frontier of China have

i he folly -tpeoial Eouivds —
asv has the vOwd^Ound in

1
tuw.'

d and li ate pronounced as in Gennan-

gy pronounced almost like j in "jewel.’

ky is pronounced almost like th in
1

chmrch.'

th Ik jyoiiouKW’fld in some ns. in "chie,
1

in some c*fefiA as in
1
thin.'

vr af|*r a consonant has the force of pw, 1’hus* J-rrta and pwe
art Ji^yllaljks, fironounced AS if Written and

It stum Id also he noted that, whereat in Indian words (he accent

or stress is distributed almost equally on each syllable, in Bumvese

there is a tendency to throw special stress on the last sylUble--

Gftur&l
The names of some places

—

c. p. Calcutta,, l5ombay
f
Luckrww,

( Awuporc—by v<? obtained a popular fixity Of spelling, while special

Idi-ms have been oJftcialljr prescribed for others, of peasoms

nre uflCn sp^H and pronounced differently in different parts of India

;

h.Lt the variations have been made as feu- as possible by assimilating'

fiji-ms almost alike, especially where A paitkwtar spelling has been

Generally adopted in Enghsh boobs.

KGTfcT OM Mo^liV, Pe.il i:k, WBICIITH aKJ* Meajsuees

As- the currency of India is IhivccI Upon the rupee, all statements

with regard (0 money throughout ihc Gezrftwr necessarily hcen

c^rtesicd m rupees, nor has it been found possible to add generally

a conversion, imo sterling. l^own Co »hout 1S73 the 6°^ value of

[lie rupee (con laming ifig grains of pure silver) waj approximately

ei[ual <0 is.
f
or one-tenth of t £ ; and for that period it is easy Co

convert ni[*:es into Sterling hy striking off the final cipher [Rs. i,ooo

= £ioe). But ufteF ] S7 3,, owing to the depreciation of silver as

vompartid with gold throughout the ivorld t there came a serious and

progressive fill in S he esdhnnge, until at one time the gold value of

tlic ni[>ee dropped H low as is In Order to provide a remedy foi

the he,my loss caused to Che flovernmcnt of India in respect of- its

gold jiaynwnt^ to 1*3 made in I'ln^land, and af*0 Co relieve foreign

Lrade and finance from (he inconvenience due to constant and

unforeseen IfoctomtiOnS in fx change, it was resolved in to close

the mints to the free coinage of silver, and thus farce up (lie value of

the m[iee hy restricting the l irCiLlation. The IrvtctUkm was to raise
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,
Lire exchange value of the ru]«o to f, +f-, did (lien introduce a gold

it^rnlind (though not necessarily a Bold currency) at the ruts: of tts, 15

= £j. ThF* policy has been ermipkiely sficce-srsfiiE. from tS^p mi

«:»tJs the value of the rupee lias been maintained, with m^ig.Tiifiauit

ttuctuations, at the profiled rate of \t. ,\d. : and ccnnequemly since

(ha: date three rupees have liven equivalent to two rupees before 1 8? j

I'nr the intermediate ^riod, between 1 K 7 _j
and ifityp, it is manifestly

itti possible to adopt uny fixed uteri ing value fnr a ermstuntty changing

rupee. Hut since 1 Seyp, if it is desired to convert topees mtoxterlinjr,

noL only must bne final eipliOr he Sltitek uff (a* IwforO ifljj}, but

aUo HifWj ihiid must be mj htnuetcd from the tcsuH. Thus Kv, i,ooc

— £100 — $ = (about} £67.
AnoLher mOiler iii connexion with the eapf-c-raion of money '-ULe-

ments in term*. of rupees requires to be explained. The method el

numerical notation in India differs front that which prevails lltrGUgh-

1 nit Europe. Large numbers arc not punctuated in luuidicds of thou-

-sands and millions, hut in lakhs and < tores. A lakh is one hundred

thousand (written out iis i,pp,.non)
K and 0 more is one hundred lakhs

nr ten millions (written out as 1,00,00,000). E ioLiseqttcmly, accord-

ing to the exchange value of die ruppr, u lakh of ruptV;* (R:*. i,oa,aoa)

may be read as the equivalent of £( 0,000 before and as the

equivalent of (about) £6,667 after t&y r.i> fc'hile ;l eru:e of ru^jees

(Ks. 1.01
6byDu^) rttay similarly Ijb rftlid as the equivalent of

£ 1,000^000 before TH73. one: as the equivalent of (ahouLj £666,667
after lJjqij-.

Finally, it should be mentioned that the rupee is divided into

16 annau, u fraction commonly user! fur many pur| soses by both

natives and Europeans. 'Hu? anrui wax formerly reckoned as i \d. „

il mjy now Ire ounsidened as esnctlj ron-expanding to Trf The
anna is ugmn subdivided into 1* pies.

The various systems uf wights u^d in India combine uniformity

iif scale with immense variations in the weight of urviLs. The ’Cnlo

used, generally throughout Northern India, and less commonly in

Madras und Bombay, nifty l*e thus uxisre&ed ; urn; maund = 40 seers .

one secr= 16 ebitUiks in tL'Iws. The actual weight of a peer

varies greatly from iHstrict to l usirin, and even from tillage to

vilLage; but sn the standard system the Lola is rSo grains Troy (the

esac t weight oF the rupee), nod. the seer thus weighs 1-1157 lb. :md ihe

numiKl fla-afi lb. Thb standard is used m official reports and

throughout the £Jatelfter

.

E'br calculating retail pricey the universal custom in India in to

ex[>iess ibeiu in terms of seeis lo the rupee. Thus, when priori

ohmisoc, what varies- is not the awiumii of money trt he pj.id for the
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same qu-mlilyn but the quantity to be obtained Flkt the same amount
of money. In other words, prices in India Are quantity prices* not

money prices. When the figure f*r quantity goes up, this of cmrM
means that the puce has gone down, which is at fn-jt sight perplexing

to an English reArier, Tt may, however, l)e mentioned that quantity

prices arc not altogether unknuwn in England, especially at small

shops, where pennyworths oT many groceries can be bought. Eggs,

likewise, Arf COmhWnly Sold At a varying number for the shilling.

If it be desired to convert quantity prices from Indian into English

denomination;. without having recourse to money prices (which wtnstel

often be misleading}, the following scale may be adopted—based
upon the assumptions that a seer is exactly ± Lb., and that the value

< if thu nl[iSc remains Constant a t It, <\d,
; I steer per rupee — (about)

3 1b. for 2j. ; i seers per rupee — (about) 6 lb. for tt,

;

and so on.

The name of the unit for square nwwureisnent in India generally

19 the bightt, which varies greatly tn differenl parts of tbe country,

Hut Areas iiav« iln'ip ken tsprewl throughout the GastUttr cither

in square miles or in acres.
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THE INDIAN EMPIRE

VOLUME I

DESCRIPTIVE

chapter I

PHYSICAL ASPECTS

No- one who travels -through the length Hod breadth of the Fji ftni$

continent of India can fait to be struck with the octra-ordinary

variety of its physical aspects, In the north rise magnificent **piet*.

mountain altitudes, bound by snOwfield and glacier in. eternal

solitude. At their feet lie smooth wide .spaces of depressed

river bftSifi* j either sandy, dry, and sUn scorched, or cultivated

and water-logged under a steamy moisture-laden atmosphere.

To the south spreads a g reat central plateau, where ifidigenou*

forest Still hides the sCfttWrtd clans of aboriginal tribes
;
flanked

on the west by the broken crags and castellated outlines of the

cidga overlooking the Indian Ocean, and on (lie south by gentle,

smooth, rounded slopes of green upland, Something at least

of the throes and convulsions of nature which accompanied

the birth of this changeful land is recorded in the physical

aspect of the mountains and valleys which traverse it
g

F
and an

appeal to the evidence of the rocks is answered by the story

of its evolution.

Qldwt of all the physical features which intersect the con India in.

(inert is the range of mountains known as the Ardvallis,

which strikes across the TVtdiutila from north-eatf to south- :irn*i r

west, overlooking the sandy wastes of Rdjput&na. The Ata-

vallis are hut. the depressed an<l degraded relics of a far more

prominent mountain system, which stood, in Palaeozoic times,

on the edge of the Rcjpuuna Sea. The disintegrated rocks

which once fortwed part of the Amvaltis are now spread out in

wide rcd-sandstonc plains to the cast. There VEndhyan and

Coddapah sedimentary depots cover the indent cdtu of

VOL 1. It
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gneiss and granite which Conned the bed-rock when, in the

earliest beginning of which geological science can lake

flCcOunl, the Peninsula extended from |he Ai^vallis H> the

present cost coast. There is n* evidence of any great change

in the outline of the cast coast of India since Pals-ioicic times.

No fossils nte found in the marine deposits of Secondary and

Tertiary age in the interior of the continent. No life, no slow

movement of creeping things, disturbed the awful silence of

that weird landscape of primaeval days* when. India was

represented by rhe centra] plateau and tts northern fringe of

Atftvalli mountains. This, then, was the first stHge of evolution.

Never since the FalneoEOic era has Ibis part of the continent,

tieen depressed beneath the sea, Over ihe estrA-peninsUlar

area, north of it and west, where now exist the regions of

lli'uchistan, Afghanis!^, the valley of the Indian and HiJ-

put&na, with the great extension of the North-western Hima-

layas, the tides of a wide and shallow sea ebbed and flowed.

Then, in TcrtiaTy times, followed, the jlo* formation of the

fjqndwtEna beds, the gradual spreading out of sandy deposits,

and the Outlining of the leading features of Indian topography

as we sec them now. After ihe Flkmoic era, and during the

secondary stage of cvolurion, when India was probably con-

nected with Africa by dry land and ocean currents swept from

the Persian tlulf to the Arihrallis, the rock Brea extended

Over Assam ami the Jiastern Hiitidlayas, while Burma, the

North western l-I imritayaS* and the uplands beyond the Indus

were still submarine, or undergoing alternations of elevation

and depression,

At the close of the Cretaceous period, the Infinitely gentle

process of sedimentary deposit and the dead repose of the

geological world were rudely shaken. Then ensued a series of

volcanic -cataclysms, such as the eastern world has probably

never seen since. Two hundred thousand square- miles of

India's .surface were covered with lava and volcanic deposits

to a depth of thousands of feel, and the Deccan land-

scape was shaped to Its present outlines. As the petied

of volcanic activity ceased, there commented in the far

north the throes of an upheaval, which has gradually {acting

through inconceivable ages) raised marine limestone of NunS-

tnulitic age to a height of j&,oog feet above the sea, and

resulted in the most stupendous mountain system, of the

world. The North-we*iHm Himalayas, Tibet, and Burma

were gradually upraised and (ashtoned during this epoch;

but there is evidence that Burma is it much more recent
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geographical fiMtunfr than the North-western Himalayas, which

m-tri fomudahlc mountains even in Pliocene ages, and were

much Is they AtC rtOw jri the days when the Siwillik. fauna

browsed in sub-Himdlayan forests. The period of earth

movements appear* to have culminated In the Pliocene

period, but never to have subsided
;

for these movements

are even now perceptibly reshaping the end* of Indian

physiography. Ihc sea, which once Hooded the area

of the western frontia hills, Tibet, and Burma, was driven

back] and the ItiannO rock deposits of (lit west were crushed

and folded as we see them now, where their serried battalions

of ridges, line upon line, present i foshidding front to the

Indus valley. The formation of a great depression was more

Or less coincident with the upheaval of the mounts i ns. At first

it was a wide and deep partition between the Himalayas

and the Peninsula, which the collected alluvium of ages;

gradually filled as it was brought by the action of the great

river of the west, the Indus, from the whole Himalayan system.

A comparatively recent development of these movements

between Assam and (he Kojin si In) hills lias formed the

eastern or Ciangctic depression] and the final dividing of

the waters of these two great riven-system* (Indus and

Canges) may have occurred almost within historic lime. Mo
further change can now take place; for the rivers have

marked, out their Own courses And Adjusted their gradients to

permanent beds.

It is doubtful what happened within the limits of the

Peninsula while these great movements and s-hiftings of level

were in progress beyond it. Probably it was then that the

connecting link between India And Africa was severed, and

that the western continent, indicated by the coral archipelagoes

of the Maidive and lACcadive island*, WAS submerged] but

geological science xr lines to the opinion that the elevation

of the Western Gh3Js was comparatively recent. The stee|>

sided, narrow valleys of the fihAts, where the streams arc

still cutting their way back at tiieir source* and gradually

working their beds dawn to 3 permanent level, appear to

be in the same stage of development as these of the estra-

peninsular hills. One result of this [xrocess of evolution has

been that nearly all Lhc great rivers of Southern India take

their rise in the western hills, and flow across the continent

to the Bay of Bengal, '['he Narbada and the Taplj alone

cut their way in deep channels westward ; and there arc

indications farther south of A third great river which may
:i 2
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WCS have '\U way to the Indian Ocean across the

continent, through what is known as the Pfllgbit Gap to the

south of the Ntlgiiis, The inference drawn by geologists from

the general distribution of the hydrographical features of India

seems to be that the tontmenlj as we now know it, ia but
the eastern half of a far w-der tone! are*, of which the mein
water-parting was nearly, if not absolutely, coincident with

lint of the Western Ghats ; and chat the river* flowing west-

ward therefrom have disappSartd with the land which they

intersected.

Throughout the more ancient region* of the Peninsula the

rivet* have eroded their channels Co the point of adjust-

ment between grade and rock resistance, and the level ha*

become permanent. Thu* the usual characteristic of Indian

peninsular landscape is one of brtwd and Open valleys with

gentle- slopes. Only the scarped edges of the sandstone

outcrop maintain -deep cliff* wherever they occur (a*, fot

instance, at the southern edge of the Vtndhyan sandstone

area, overlooking the KarhadS); and the variable resistance

offered to denudation- by the horizontal strata of the Deccan

trap gives to Western India a certain predominance in square-

cut rock edge and mountain wall which distinguishes- Lt from

the rest of the continent.

In the extra-peninsular area the physical characteristics of

land surface have been shaped by bder processes of geological

evolution. Here the rivers arc still to be found deepening

their channel* at the bottom of narrow, steep-sided valleys,

frequently raising their beds by the deposit of silt and

alluvium, falling up low levels, and spreading out broad plains.

In the long process of nature's mountain -building the slow

upheaval is ofum of later date than the river channels.

The rivers, retaining their ancteni courses, have cut for

themselves narrow waterways across the Strike of the hills,,

and reach the open plains of the Indian border through moun-

tain guTges Or narrow deft* and gateways of most remarkable

aspect.

India, thus Tougbdrewn by the hand oT nature, had hardly

added the finishing touches to her outline* when her beauty

and her promise were recognized by man. For many age*

India was not known, even to Us early inhabitants, by any

single cpLthet which, would embrace all her tribe* and races.

The earliest recognizable term for India, Eblralvarsha {the

land of lhe Ebilratas—a noble warrior tribe which cune ftCIm

the norths applied only to tine baaing of the Indus and the
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Cannes, and unly to a part (yen of ihflm, Central Airman

peoples, pouring through the highland passes into India, im-

pelled southward by the crowd n-J competing humanity in

High Asia, found their progress barred by the Indus., which

Appeared to them to be a vast expanse of waters, even

as the sea ;
and they called it by the ocean nanve of Sindlma,

a name tliat still survives in the region bordering its lower

rcaches, The Persians cal led it liertdu in the Zend language

;

the Greek* reduced the name to Indo*, but they knew the

not i vo name, Sindhu*. tiastern nations equally with the

western knew India as the land of the Indus, The famous

Chinese pilgrim, Hiuerr Tstang (6:9-445 A. ft,), decides that

the rightful appellation is Tn-tu. Modem Persian, which makes

it
* Kind,

1

has been adapted in the title of tile Emperor,

Kaisar-i-Hind, thus giving it a far wider application (ban its

original signiftaTiee, which was lim ited lo a pan of the Punjab

and the basin of the flanges,

India can no longer be considered apart from that wide Enniina

hinterland of Uplands and mountain* which (lank the lot*
MjiSIi!^*

depression of die IndoCangrtic plain, Economically, pciliti-

'cally, and physically, the India of to-day must be held to

include those outlying territories over which Indian administra-

tion extends its cvUrol, even to the eastern and southern

.limits of Persia, Russia, Tibet, and Chino, lly India we

no* imply hot merely ibe wide continent which Stretches

southward from the Himalayas to Cape Comorin, but also the

vast entourage of mountainous plateaux and lofty ranges which

remain an everlasting wall between it and the rest of Asia,

and across which through all historic ages its land approaches

have been found.

IVe have, then, two great divisions of India to deal with.

First, ihfc OxtrA-pfeninsular area of highland and lowland—

the recently elevated plains and peaks of Daluchisljn,

Afghanistan, Kashmir, the Himalayas, and Burma; and then

the true Peninsula—the ancient India of the dim geological

past—the India of Old-World fable and of English history,

which includes the great depression of the Indo-GangftrC plains.

The land approaches and gateways to India liave ever been

on the west and north-west, cither through the Sterile rock

way* Of -Southern Baluchistan to the Indus delta, or across the

plain* of Kandahir to the defiles of lower Sind, or by Ghazni

to the Indus valley. Of by KJbul to [he Punjab, These have

always been the main channels for the flow of immigration

from Central Asian steppes and valleys into the golden land of
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premise, at well as the narrow pathways for ibfi commerce
of centuries long past. If, in a future of railway development
and a rush of motor traffic, cnee again the bad approaches to

India rival those of the sea, then win acme of these again

become the highways of the eastern world, and we shall take

our tickets in London for Herlf, and change at Kaodahlf foi

Kabul or Karachi.

There ate other tracks and byways of the mountains

through which from lime to time men have made theft

pehLous way to the plains of India. Routes e*lst by Leh and
Kashmir, or by the gorges of the Sutlej from Tibet, or by
the passes beyond Gilgit from the Pamirs, nr hy those ol

Sikkim from E.h.lsa; but these ate not the highways of a

multitude. No rush of Envision from the wear, nr nf Central

Asiatic migration from [be north, ever swept through them
southwards, and none ever wilt. The stupendous dispositions

of nature still overmatch the beautiful but delicate provisions

of science, and we must perforce accept such roads as nature

points out, and treat her indications with respeci-

It is therefore appropriate to commence with a general

description of the most marked of the physics! characteristic*

of that region of mountains and highlojpds which shuts ofi

the Fen insula from the rest of Asia, and which we call the

Indian borderlands We will start from the arid shores of

Tluhtchistaiir

Sou them Ealuchis(3n [including MafcrSn) baa been variously,

and sometimes erroneously, described by rosmy writers, from

the days of Herodotus to those of the latest Census Report.

A short but conci$o description of Makian has been given

w by one of the greatest of (he mediaeval Arab travellers,

1 j cl liankal, and st is at Least fairly accurate, if not exhaustive.

* Makrin ij a vast country, mostly dcsert,
J

says thia writer.

On the whole it is desert—a dtied and withered country—
having lost much nf a former water supply which once Tendered

the greater part of it not only habitable but fertile, 1| is

full of the idics of ancient irrigation works, dating back pro-

bably to the era of Himyanlic occupation. Nevertheless

MaktUn even now includes lung but narrow valleys of veiy

great fertility, where date palms flwirjjb and fruit la

cultivated amid fields nf wheat, and maize. These valleys

run mostly east acid west, and they are bounded by long

rugged ridges of barren rock, wrinkled and folded in parallel

lines, and often packed in dose formation serosa tire wide
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spaces interven ir^ between them. The drainage is often

* antecedent la ttuc ridge formation, when it splits the i»is

of Hie folds, finding its way to the sea through narrow

clefts and gorges. This structure is only & Lfrak. in (.be Long

series of similarly elevated and folded antrclinals which

distinguish the frontier fcnhatioiig gencraEly, Throughout

Baluchistan, from the (loin a I river southwards, the frontier

barrier Ls ccraiEfosed Off lines af uplifted serrated strata from

which the softer material has been deluded, filling tip the

intervening troughs, and leaving the edges rrf the harder rock

in stiff and broken ranks, ever rising in alLitude one behind the

other, from the IruJua vaLLcy plains to the great limestone back-

bone of the Sulaimin lyitefll. Then tlicy fall away in more

gentle grades to the uneven plateau of the hifiierland^ Some-

times the face of the rocky ridge fronting the eastern plains

piGscntS *Fl unbroken level wall of great natural strength,

such as no man oan pass, for hundreds of miles. Such

is (he Kltihar range, stretching northward from the Karachi

frontier to the passes of Kalit, At other points the transverse

lines of drainage open up ways more or Jess constricted or

narrow, ramped with the detritus t>r ages, and leading from

one sloping valley to the neat, through rocV guarded gutew-gys,

evet upward from tlw plains to the plateau. Such arc the

pa&tis of Mala, of Mashkat and Itoliin. At one point,

opposite to Jarohlbsc! in Sind, a deep indentation, or bay,

in the bills disturbs the symmetry of these paiaLLel flexures,

and drives them into curves, pushing back the litto of fridges

as with a wedge, piling thorn into huge tnani/s at the

apes, This 15 (he GJLrtdSva basin (Kachhi Gfcndava), which

opens the way to Quetta. Quetta thus lit? in an open

plain, 5,500 feet above the sea, surrounded by gigantic peaks

[Takjilu, Chilian, and Mutch r), the highest chit are to lie

found south of the Hinsillayas. But throughout the banded

formation of hills which guard (lie lower Indus valley (be

same natural causes have produced the same shrinkage,. Of

wrinkling. Of the earth's crust; so that (lie same physical

features are to h* distinguished throughout, in spite of inter-

ruptinns and breaks and the alteration of the general axis Or

line Of Strike. South of Quetta, about the latitude of Kalfit,

a division occurs in this banded gridiron formation, The out-

side or easternmost ridges retain their wrigiiiat strike, and reach

down southwards to the sea. The inner ridges curve gradually

westward, accentuating the curve as ibey proceed southwards,

till they ara running east. and. west in Maktfti, and so continue
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in rough linfj of [saraLlelihin along the border of the Arahtan^

Sea and through Beraia to the north of the Persian Gulf,

The MakrSn fonrcialLon is hut a lEiflt in the Series. Between

the parting of the wAys, where the imrer lines of ridge and

farrow strike off westward, from the outer, Lies the little

hlfuvifll stale of 1,03 Bela- Here * ^ItlparatrVeLy small rirtt,

the I'cr-iii {the Arabia of the ancients), drains the triangular

area, and Lias spread abfoad alluvium sufficient to eimire

,1 fairly prosperous Agricultural Landscape,

It should be dear from this brief outline of the general

formation of the frontier hill* of Baluchistan that all (he K1JUH

Sines of com munication are shaped by the valleys, passing

ebrnugh the endless troughs til dosed within the lines of rocky

sertaied ridges
;
and thus it ia that from the Persian frontier to

Quetta routes may be found which encounter no formidable

water-partings and cross no difficult passes. It follows also

(although not quite so obviously) that from Kandahar in

Afghanistan lo (he sea southwards, equally easy passages are

to he found, involving little or none of the constructive diffi-

culties whkh have ever beset tiros* lines of railway which take

the frontier hill foiEnatiun at right angles, cutting across the axis

of the ridges.

North of MnkrSn (which is but a maritime province, barely

ioo miles :n widths north-west of Las Bela, and west of

Kftlit, i* a bi--i ii of inland drainage; flat, stony, sand-wasted

and hare for the most part, but cultivated in patches, gently

subsiding to a level of about ?,ooo feet above the sea, more

or less intersected wilh dry stonfrdustet) hills, and generally

presenting the aspect of broad wastes of undulating sand-

dunes, or dry alluvial fi«i with a. scanty sprinkling of low

scrub. Thu intermittent drainage of this generally desert

country passes into swamps, or lagoons, which widen their

benders, or restrict them, according to the changing inflow,

and are intensely saline at low ebb. The Mtihlwl Hifloiln

(or V'*j nip) receives the waters of the Ralchshln, which

rises near Kaliit to the north-eASt, SS wed a* three of the

IhiaV, which drains the volcanic regions to the north-west,

east of the great Kiiman desert. Jrdo the Moshkel also

drain the scanty waters of Ktrtrln, the home of the desert

bred NiiusherwUni tribes, The Lora llimun (not too miles

removed from the MAshltel) receives lh* river of Pishln.
r

I'he

wide outspread of the Scistin ll^mrms (on the BfiWO-Afghan

border, north of Baluchislan) receive* the full tide of the

UelrMAnd river {rising near Kabul), as well as the water* of
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mn-ny streams fit™ the north-rust intersecting the highlands of
' Cental Afghanistan, These- Sdstln HAmii nS are provided with

an overflow outlet in the ( raod-i-frrreh, an extensive- sail swamp

tfw; fiwtli-i^aiterji edge of which ss only a few mites from the

Heimand at the point where it bendi northward, Thus the

Heltuand pners its fltxxf-waters first towards the south-west

from Kibul
h
pfl^ng to the iKHth of Kandahar; then due

rtnrth Lo the Sdstfln lagoons ;
and finally, reversing direction in

its overflow, turns them bach from these lagoons in a counter-

march on their northerly icuitse to find final refuge in the

tyaod-i-Zirreh, The greater [inn of this great inland twain with

sm sea outlet (which is only one instance of a common feature

in Asiatic physiography) is debitor waste land, spreading itself

on. either side the Helmand into Southern Hal uchistAn and the

Kandnbilt province of Afghanistan. The preen, valley of the

Hclmand, which inrergsets it, receive* no tributary stream

front north or south for the last jqo miles of it* cOUrK- It is

only b namvw ribbon of fertility, dividing the flat barttnrtest of

Chakansur from the waterless Lracts nisrih of the Koh-i-Amlt

and Che l.ora river. Hut (he latter river now feeds the lately

developed luxuriance of Ptshlil
;
ftndmany of the upper a ffiuenti?

Of thn Helmand within the thjrdeTS of Afghanistan, as well as the

streams which run southwards from Herat in their oouraft from

their highland soured to the SciBtfln swamp, pass through regions

of fair abundance, where the wheat-fields are intersected with

poplar-shaded canals, and orchards cluster in thick growth

arouhd the villages.

Southern Baluchistan is the homo of the true lialoch,

descended from an An?!: ancestry, still largely nomadic in

hLS proclivitivi, proud of his Tflve and lineage, and redeemed

from barbarism by chivalrous instincts detived from his

forefathers. Tocher with thv ' Arab, there ate Kurdish

peoples, with Inter Persian and 1 )nvidian races, intermixed

with an original Tijik for (Uicknl Persian) stock. But there

are no Pith-inS, or Pashlu -speaking topics, in Southern

Baluchistan. Northern Raluebislln (say from Quetta north-

wards) is Paths n, and it differs from the southern districts in

that it is more mountainous {fair it is more restricted to

the Indus border country) nod ks* desert in it* character.

The HulaiiTviin ranges, which traverse this northern section,

culminate in magnificent peaks beset with stupendous

limetuine cragS- The valleys are more cultivated, the wild

Olive abounds, and the slopes of the halls art often forest-

covered.
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From SaDudiisUn northward {the political boundary is the

(joraa! river) there streoeh the narrow irreguLar bolder

districts oF Fathan highlands {now brought under the

political control of (lie chief of the lately-formed North-'Wert

Frontier Province), Full of uncivilised tribes, who interpose an

independent: buffer-land between Afghlniatlo proper and the

red line oF British India. This country in all mountainous-,
and through it there tun the chief passes lo Afghanistan;
namely, the tJomsd, the Tuchi, the Kurnm, and the Khyber, rn

succession Trom the south, Cettain physical characteristics

are ihc common propeny of alt the* passes. There ia lilde

oF the ordered tectonic regularity of the Baluchistan, border

mountain system in the Fathan hilts of Lhc northwest.

lVarlristln, LmmrsdiaMly north of the Gomed, forms a more
Or few distinct CfrOgriph iCal feature* geographically uncon-

nected with the outlying spurs of the Safcd Koli on the

north, or thu SubimSn ridges cm the south. Its rutiled

i lex-covered spurs centre on the giant peaks of Ptrgbal and

Shuidar, overlooking the plains of Afghanistan toward^

Chaini, To the north of the Waairistdn mountain group

he the long-extended foothills of the great transferee lb.fed

Kob range* which stretches jts length almost dufr east and west,

parting the vaLleys of the Rurmm and the KabaL almost at

right angles to our frontier, its southern cdfslboots enclose

the head of the Kunrsm, and form the dividing ridges

between the Kunam and the Toe hi. The magnificent pro-

portions or the Safedl Koh, its altitude, its severely straight

yet riiggi-d outline distinguish it among the minor ranges

of Northern India. It rivals the Sulaimdn range, crowned with

the historical TakhL-i-SulaLmiln, in the grandeur of its array

of lofty peaks. Thu KS.bul river, at the northern foot of the

baled Koh . absorbs the drainage of the southern slopes of the

Hindu Kush* which, from the far north, ernendii its long level

spurs parting the waters of many historic rivers, among which

arc the Xunar (or the river of ChltrSl), the Ibnjkora, and the

Swirl . All the mountains to the north of Kabul arc but out-

liers and spurs of the Hindu Kush, which circles round, enclos-

ing Kabul itself and all (he arteries of the Kabul rivet basin in

its embrace, ere it strikes away to the west, and merges into

another great mountain system, which parts Southern Afghan-

istan from. Afghan Tillliiltin, It would perhaps be geographi-

cally correct Co include the tinted Kob as an extension of an

arm of the Hindu Kush
;
and to note that the Kabul river

breaks across the chain, splitting if apart in its course between
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Dakko anti the plains. But lliere is none of the wcakiiHi&i

of a long-extended offshoot ahnui the SaFed Kob, It main-

lains all the magnificent proportions of an independent

range, and it is Thus that it la generally recognized. One re-

sult of ihia distribution and EbuctdA of lhe FalhUn moun-

tain borderland is that the drainage lines support i
eg the

routes which traverse it [and which represent ibc extent of

British occupation) are not structurally similar to the passes

of the south. It is true that they traverse narrow mountain

gateways as they approach the plains of Iii^Ln
,

and that they

arc usually enclosed by iteop-aEded hills hut they frequently

expand into comparatively 'rid e alluvial plains, -with a gentle

slope through which die rivets wind and twist in many

channels, and seldom (until they reach the ridges which

bound the plains of lhe Indus) split a waterway for themselves

across the axis of the hills. There is marc latentl exjiansion

(especially in the valleys of the Tcchi and the Kurrum) and

less of defile, or gorge-gripped formation, in the Course of these

rivers from the plateau to the Irvdtis-

Behind and beyond the band OF border mountains lies

Afghani-slim less approachable now than it sms fifty
i55i:*'

years ago, and still the greatest Muhammadan kingdom

of lhe world after Turkey. .Afghanistan slopes gently

downwards from north-east to south-west, but never falls,

below lhe t.joa feet liaic of altitude al>Ove sua-lcvcl, which

is about the elevation of lhe ultimate bourne of the Hclmand

in the traodd-Zinrh swamp. In the north-cast the level

of the valleys ls about 4,000 or 5 ,000 feel, and the crests

of the Hindu Kush mountains tower above them u» a a,000

feet; but there are no great altitudes in thtt south-west, and

the western borders uf the country maintain u general average

of aheyt feet from HemJt 10 Kandahar. Four great

river-basins absorli nearly ihe whole drainage of AfgltfntsUn :

namely, lhe Kabul in the north-e*d ; the thxus (including the

Oxua desert) On the north
;
the Helmand in ibc centre or

south-west
;

and the Indus, which tiki* that border Tringe

of river affluents rising to lhe wort of the indcEtendent

borderland. To this must be addrfl the minor basin of the

Ran Rud, the river of Het3t

A remarkable feature about Afghan hydrography is the com-

paratively small amount of it which has connexion with the M.
Or even with the Oxus or lhe Indus river*. The desert tracts

south of the OallSp and those ihout Meuv, absorb nearly all that

waters AfghiSrpTurliistan. The desert of the Hehnnnd lakes
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Ihe in flew of the many stream* which traverse the cnntrtt],

highlands
; and hut fiyw of (hose which wind through the

gorges and gullies of she S ulai me hills i'V«r actually Join the

Indus, being absorbed before they reach that river. The
Klbol rlvor alone, wiLh its great northern influx from the glacier -

bound ridges and rifts of the Hindu Kuril, carries a full title' to

the Indus . and even the K^bul river and the river of Heril
(the Hari Rfid), and many another promising source of

fertility and strength to the land, often rtiri dry in their upper

courses at seasons when their waters are carried by a thottsind

minor channels into an artificial system of irrigation. There

arc no more expert irrigation engineers in the world than the

Afghans, They utilize every drop of water when water is

scarce. They out wit the Persians, and rival the Chinese,

in their practical know ledge of the art of making green things

grow in city places.

The northern province of AfgbSnistin, the province of Kibcil,

pushes itself into the very heart of the mountain masses which

buttress the Rn mirs pnd hide 1 h* wild valleys of Kiflrlstan. The
Hindu Kush ;-s the range fwr i-xcri^tHfe of Northern Afghlnis-

tJn, from the point of its parting with the ice-bound Muztagh to

its junction w j i h the dividing ridgea of the Ba-nd’E-TMtkisiaii

and Kuh-i-lfiba, where it overlooks the plateau beyond which

lie thu deserts ond oases of the Oxus basin. Rugged and

elevated ns the Hindu Kuril maybe, it is not Himalayan in i|»

mountain characteristics. There arc few peaks of tfuitc firat-

clflss significance (the moat majestic and the most prominent

of them are to be found based on its flanking xpur*^ aod there

are revctal depressions across which comparatively easy by-

ways connect tire nurth and south, It is amt the Hindu Kush

watershed itself which forms the northern barrier to India,

but Lire inconceivably difficult approaches to which its passes

Lead. The most famous of all the Hindu Kush pagsea (hi**

(orically) is that which, is said to derive its name (Hindu

Kusht, or '‘dead Hindu') from the fate which one?; befell

a Hindu force on Ils summit, and which is but one of a group

leading from (be OxuS basin to KSbuh This has indeed been

a veritable highway pf the nations. This way came Alexander

with his {trcck following, and it would take a chapter to record

the successive tides of human migration (iicyth and Mongol)

wluch have swept through those frozen gateways to the north

Of K:l.hu]. U’c can only note in /MitAitl that such history is

very unlikely to repeat itself. Iriom the point which is geographi-

cally the western termination of the Hindu Kush system (a little
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to the south-west of Kabul) long spurs ami offshoots descend,

radiating slightly west and soutli-west from their base lliTCrngh

Central Afghanistan, arid forming that series of Inconceivably

wild a«ct inhospitable uplands which are the home uftho Ha^ta

and kindred tribes of the Chabir Aimak. It was within these

hills that the ancient capital of Char once stood, and it is

at the Ihsg of theac long-extended offshoots that some of

ihe richest land in Afghanistan now crisis, The physical

characteristics of Baluchistan the dreary monotony of stone-

covered waste, with scanty scrub and struggling vegetation

clothing the hills with green patchwork—arc not to be found

north of its south-western deserts* HOT in Afghan ist^n* where

the northern hills are rich with verdure, and theii pine-clod

sfummils arc but the prelude lo Uw yet richcT mountain

Landscape of Kashmir,

Of the 246,000 square milfla which are included in

the kingdom of Afghanistan probably thTecdcurths arc

mountainous, Kabul, at a height of 5,780 fw above sea-

level, is enclosed among the spurs and foothills of that

part of the Hindu Kuth which nW emee known to the-

Greeks as I'AmpunHus, Hcrftt, at the lowflt altitude of

j.ozti feet, is still overshadowed by mounlains, which clo^c

in the long narttt* valLry of the llari Rud like the sides

of a trough. Kandahar ^,462 lect above ihe sea) is less

dominated by mountain fc-Tinahon, The hills about Kiindohlir

partake of the characteristics aJ the Bnluch mountains* breaking

into scattered straight ridges with scarped Hanks and serrated

crests. The valleys of the Kabul basin are usually narrow,

winding between the mountain folds or shadowed deep in

cHff-bound gorges
j
bu t where these gorges occur at the outlet

of the valley, they not infrequently cause an accumulation of

alluvium and a widening of the open plain, abo^e them, which

affurds opportunity for the exigence of clusLcrs of villages and

a fair spread of cultivation. The Kohdamlin valley, north ol

the City Of Kahul the valley of Ijghmftn, from wbkh the

Kabul river enters by the narrows of JVomandl ; and the

valley of the same river near IJatka, above the narrow outlet

of its passage through the Mohntnnd hills, arc inslanCeS of

this formation. South of Kabul, beyond rite basin of the

Kibul river, there arc many estehsive valleys, teeming with

villages and highly cultivated. The great ^and almost, level)

high road from Kabul lo Kandahar passes through A fairly

rich country* a land of irrigated fields and green pastures.

The valleys of Charddl* Maiden, Wardak, and Kuhistsn aK
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visions of luxuriant beauty in the lniLt-ti|icniiip months af_

Northern Afghanistan. The most productive areas, However,

are undoubtedly ’ thoso of the w«t and south. Hertt is

the centre of a E.rn3iliaraiivdy restricted valley, which is t£

exceptional fertility; but the urea which can be brought

under Cri.ipi l>y the biuocoated Tfljik husbandman with

his triangular sfiftde is limited by the water supply of the

Hari Rild and the steep slopes of the enclosing mountain
wol]. It in probable that the richest districts of Afghanistan

+ne those north of Kandahar, which arc watered by the

Arghandah the lower Helmand; but (hey are also the

least known.

The geographical. iHreition of 1 leriit with reference to Central

A>ia, and India is of peculiar interest. Near Herat thane

exists ihe only break in the otherwise contmijoi^ and fotinid-

able wall of mountains which traverses Asia from the Bering

.Strait to the Caspian Sea* Near llcnt it Ls possible to pass

from the- Russian outposts and the Russian railway aystem to

India without encountering any formidable altitude—and this

I* possible nowhere else.

Turning again to the north of Afghanistan and the borders

nf Kashmir, we find a thin arm of turritoty teaching outwards

on the eulreiiLe oerth-oast. This orm includes the Little

E
5!lmir, which here interposes as ail Afghan buffer between

Hussia fjnj i III: hinterland of Kashmir. The southern boundary

of the Little Pfimir is fnftiied by the crest of the Hindu Kush,

wbkh unites at the extreme eastern, limit4 of the Pamir with

two other gigantic mountain ranges : one, running northward,

separates Russia from China; the other, running Buulb-caat

funder the name of MuztSghh, divides a$aln Into two mighty

arms eastward and south-eastward, and encloses between

them the rugged and eVwued horn of North-western Tibet,

lining those desolate uplands from Chinese-TurkistJn cm the

north, and from the trans-Indus IjOrderlJtnds rtf Kashmir

mi the south-west.

Thu square block of Kashmir territory (excluding the Chitr3l

liintvrlanrf, which is not politically an intern! jurt of the State),

ih traversed across its width by the deep trough of the Indus

river, which here runs from south-east to north-west, sometimes

sliding over bioad shingly bed*, 90mefrmrs bteaVing into

[atataeU amid vast mountain solitudes. Changing suddenly

to a south-westerly course, in about jj
3
L. tong, {a little to the

cast of Cilgrt), it makes its way to the plains of Peshawar

through mountain d^ncts so wild and unapproachable as to
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Jbc even yet, only ]rarttal|y explored. To the west of iJtEs part

of hs course lies the Gilgit extension of Kashmir territory, and

the passes therefrom to the Pimiira and to Chithil, Farther

sooLh are the upper valleys of Boner, Swflt, Ikrjaur, and all the

wild borderland of Itih* -which ties north of FteshSwar and east

of Kaliristan. N o part of the Himalayas lies beyond the

Indus, either west or north. To the west we are Immediately

confronted with the long offshoots of the Hindu Kush, To
the north we meet another system, the Muztlgh aitcf its

JUrafcotam eiiLenston,
J

|Be great hend of ihe Indus endrsn
the HimrLlayas on the north-west, as the bend of the Brahma-

putra enfolds them on the south-east > the two rivers starting

from nearly the same central point, and (burling deep troughs

at the hack of the Himalayan system during Iheir earlier and

gLacicr-fed stages of existence, They may be considered ns

the natural drains of a gigantic ice-bound wall, pouring their

glacial floods in opposite direction* to either side of India.

Their deeply eroded valleys art, however, but scratches:

on the vast surface of the elevated region of which the

Himalayas with their multiplied hands of ridge and range

form the ahutmentr The Himalayas are the wrinkled nnd

Corrugated snuthern edge of Ihe great Tibetan plateau, cor-

responding in mnrty of thuir moat important geographical

features wish the Kuen-lnn abutment on, its northern edge,

un4 not separated from the plateau hy the iuxi(lent of thg

Indus and Barahraapulfi dmina.

The Native State of Kashmir includes about 300 miles of the

mo$t elevated crests of that magnificent mountain system, the

MurtSeb. Dominating ihese onesware such gigantic peaks as

Godwin Austen (a 3,300 feet), Gasherbrnm (aS.ioe), and five

wonderful white pinnacle of Rakaposhi, north of Gilgit, which

with the cam[HTatively modest altitude of 35,561 feet combines

the gratae Of the Matterhorn wills the majesty of Mont BlarvCr

To the south of the Indus we have the imtud peaks of the

great Hi mill ;ivan ranges {notably of the ZiUk^r)^ uhieb

stretch their Length through nfeirsy 1,000 miles from the

massif of Nanjja Farhat (a6. 1&2 feet) to K.inehinjun$i

(jfi.ow) ?nd Everest (a 91,000), err™-neii wirh a ^iirrering array

of magnificent snowy peaks, and unbroken save by the deep-

cleft purges of the U[V]ier course* of the butfej and Gogra,

which form the mighly northern barrier between Indio and

Tibet.

The Kashmir of tEie British holiday-maker is, however, TtuViteaE

not Ihe Kashmir' of the Indus basin, hut of the basin of the Kashinir '
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J hcl urn, centring on the capital,, Suna-gar, and lying spread

between the Zaskar range on the north and She Plr funjal

offshoot on (he south. This is but A comparatively small

section of Kashmir territory,. and it ow« its marvell-om

foi r ilLty and ils unapproachable beauty to the gco^raphuMl

distribution of tlic surroun dmg lidls. Th*ve dfose in the

[isss-ige nf the JheEuni at ISaramOla, where Jt bends southwards

tvhen matang for (he Rawalpindi plains, and thus vast stares

uf alluvial -wealth have been snatched from the river to spread

m ciiher sido in gently grades and sweet smooth dopes.

T he cold bleak highlands of iJeoMi atvd Ijdakh, beyond the

73st.nr,, and die open, Yvtnd-5wept| dry-salted solitudes of lb*

north-e-aslcm plains adjoining the Tibetan border, are not

much Lraversed by Europeans, although the passes leading

lodilgit -i-e- the T ia^bal and the Burril. the Astor valley and

Jlunji—are now tolerably familiar. The beauty of Kashmir

is the heauty of its western and southern districts, where

NungA l^rhoi looks across the deep-shadowed valLey of die

Indus to Hakapodii, or whiirc Hanlmukh is fleeted in the

purple waters of the Wubf Like. The physiography of

Kashmir in relation to the RtninSUl* of India is economically

most important, Inasmuch as the great reservoir* from which

is drawn the water supply that fertilizes the vast flit plains

of the land of the five rivers arc contained therein. Here ire

born the infant si reams which feed the Indium tile Jhclvim,

the Cherub, the Ravi, and, to a great extent, the Stilkj also,

Kashmir is the great natural storehouse OH which the wealtli

Of a third of India depends. Economically, again, the

climatic conditions of the eounlry ire important; for it is

here that European colonisation is to succeed, if it succeeds

anywhere in India. The English race fraj never yet

taken root in India, but it seems possibLc that with mtw
facilities for occupation Kashmir might become a white-

msits country.

Eastward of Kashmir, across the wide frontier of Northern

India, the Himalayas CCuilimi* to port India from Titm,

from the great central range of snowy peaks to the Indo-

C angetic plain there e*ista a width of about roo mile* ol

mountains, comprising many minor ranges, steep-sided and

deeply eroded by river action, distributed vrilh -1 general

approximation to parallelism with the Strike of the gtaal

central range, hut often highly irteguEar in conformation.

Where- these ranges have a northern ns^ct, they are usually

fores l-cov-cTed to their summits, On tlie southern slopes,
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the folds of ihc hills are often hare and dry, Kubjc'ei. to forest

Ares and the deprethnioits of flocks nrcd herds. Wlrerevfrr

I he winter sun to-ochre- LUil-sc miter hills,, lhtiC
h

Ef lhe ‘-lofscs

he not prohibitive, is. the commencement of terraced ^t|l|,i-

vatino, which often earned up through thousands of

feet Until the whole mountain-aide appears to he hut a

succession of staircases with green-carpeted steps, Under
British protection the cultivation of Lfre Hintldapn valleys,

around such centres as the hill Stations, is increasing TU[ridly.

The magnificence of Else Urrcst scenery of the Himalayas,

crowned bv the everlasting snows, is indescribable. Thu scarlet

masses of the rhododendron wood*; in May ire the glory of the

hills about Simla
i
the suit-tropical forest growth ol tre-e-fomM

and bamboos which clothes the feet of K.inchmjunga strikes

the key-note of landscape beauty in ihe valleys beyond Dar-

jeeling.

From die southern foothills of the suh-HErrnlayas there Th<- -ii.

extends a width of high-lovcl territory, flanked by an outer
WJ,1|U

ridge of recent formation known ns the SiwMiJts—a feature

which is common to Himalayan structure throughout most of

the no^th-western extension of the system. The SiwItLiks ary

famous in groLogical annals, for Lhc wealth of palaeontohn'ical

evidence which they have given to die world. Physically they

aie but aline of broken and disintegrating hills which mart
the first step upward from the plains* enclosing an area

of great richness lying between them ami the Itimilava:!,

fbcrthilK Tltew -upland valleys skirting the mountains an;

usually Called. DQn
r
and they include snnn: yf ihe most

fratile and most beautiful of Indian lowland formation in

the florth’Wrsh

The Central Himalaya? are Iwrderud by densely forest’ Tbe TatjL

CCrVered tracts called Tarai, or (on the extreme cast) Dims.
The T4rfti or Du3r forest* an; generally reckoned to In:

the most deadly of nil the fever hatin ted jungles of North

-

CT"1 India* and yet they cover many strange relics of
ancient eivilired development. Within their embrace, im
mediately south oF Nepal, ar« hidden thu buried remains
of some of the most famous- among mediaeval Buddhist
dtitt.

Tire physical aspects of the Himalayas are only partially Phyikal
known to u*. The Districts of Kumaun and Gllfawfll* adjoioing W? ^
Kashmir in the North-w^torn Himalayas, and the State of Lt^bs.

-Sikkim in the south-east, arc the host-known regions ftf this
stupendous mwxntain system. Tt cannot be said that wij

vox. i. c
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arc acquainted with more than the main features of hfcp&l,
m

or that we know much of the physiography of the eastern

hills which cradle- the affluents of the Brahmaputra, With

a climate and vegetation ranging between arctic and tropical,

the conditions of life Whin the valleys overshadowed by the

gigantic peaks of the Himalaya; are infinitely varied, G*en

ihc accidents of position in relation to the surf's rays are

recognised by the natives of the hi 11s b-s requiring, special terms

10 denote them, SO obvious is their influence in. moulding

human fomi and character. Within the limits of a single

valley {where there may* however, be space enough to accom-

modate the whole European Alpine system) there will often

he found vanc-hes of human type which might almost indicate

divergency of origin.

The main passes aernas the Himalayas may be divided into

throe groups. Firstly, the Shlplts group, which marks the

line of eotmedon with Tibet afforded by the passage of the

Sutlej river from the highlands beyond the northern fUnk of

the Himalayas to the plains of Irvdi^ This group includes

a route which has for many years been regarded ftS the com

mcrcLai high road between India and Tibet frobabJy it

originally determined the position of Simla, and with the

uxpansiun of Simla developed into more than s mere

mountain trade. Il ls for a considerable part of its length

i well-engineered road, but as a trade route it has never

proved a success. Secondly, there is the Almorit group, which

determined the position of Naim T5l and Alntorl, and lies

to the north of them- Across these tracks a certain amount of

traffic is always maintained, chiefly by the agency of sheep as

imnaport animals. A little to the eftSt of the ASmorA group

is the Opening through the hills effected by the chief

affluent cf the Gogns river, which rises not far from the birth-

place of the Indus, the Urabmapuira, and the Sutlej—that

nmirkiblt hydrographical focus contiguous to the Mihasa-

rowar Lakes, The thud group cresses the northern barriers

of the State of Sikkim from Darjeeling to Southern Tibet and

IJiisa, Thus alL the main [asses of the Himalayas strike

Loto the elevated tahlc-lands of Tibet, even including; those

Whkh belong mure correctly to the trans-Himalayan area

centring on Leh, the Ladakh capital in tlie far north-west,

aa well as (he Rhutln jlArsves. of the far east. None of them

is passable cioepl for trade purposes
j

none of them st

present contributes anything material to the commercial

prosperity of India.
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The chief lull HUUicius of the Himalayas ml- naturally EMI

"connected with the thief road* intersecting the rooun KBilQni '

(sins. Mnrree is the post-town ia.r Kashmir. Simla points

the way to- the Shtpib group of passes, Nairn Till and

Darjeeling io other groups. ftlussooric and other minor

sanitaria depend largely Ort llvsir accessibility from the

plains W on the eijgmcies of military administration,. fw

their ciistetice, The geographical position of Simla is intcr-

esiiiig. The town (or rather the church ar&titid which (he

town gadier^) is on the parting of the waters between the

Rurlej and the Jumna. U thus marts the groat divide of

the Indo-Gartgetic plain, dominating one of the mum rftnUrk

able features of Indian physiography.

Th* borderland of India is rounded off un tile cast by Burma, Hit iiortli-

The Himalayas may be »id geographically to terminate ul the

north-west at the great bend of (he Indus, Similarly they ateimil.

enclosed On the south-east by the great bend of the brahma

putra. Between the iihUC-u* curves cf these two mighty rivers

the mountains are enfolded
\
beyond them are mountains

again, but of different physical con formation, if not altogether

of different physical aspect

Among the many physical features of the Indian frontier

that may be destined in play an important part in Indian

history, is the great highway of the Brahmaputra valley front the

plateau of Tibet to the plains of Assam. This magnificent

natural outlet of the glacier and snow-fed drainage of the north

is still a matter of speculative interest 10 geographers, although

enough of it is known to justify the expectation that it rfray yet

be recognised as erne of the world's highways, Near the fron-

tier .station of Sadiyl in Upper Assam three important streams

Unite to form the Brahmaputra of the plains. From the north

flows the DihSng, now known to be the eontlnuation of the

Tsan-pfr of Tibet, From the north-cast the Dibftng makes its

placid way, and from the east the Luhit, The two latter are

of more than Local significance
;
for the valley of the lJibfiilg

points the way (0 the richest of Tibetan provinces, and the

Luhit leads by a com paraLivcly short, but most difficult, route

directly to the borderland of China. But it is the Dibit ng Or

Brahmaputra valley, with its possibilities for agricultural de-

velopment in the cultivation of tea, coffee, and fruit, i($ gra-

dually Ascending grades 10 the great uplands, its wealth of

villages about the lower reaches, and the magnificent scries

of tails which form an abrupt Step to its uppsr Levels, that

calls chiefly for the practical interest of the explorer and the

c 2
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engineer- 1 1 is here, however, that we encounter Lhe most detcr-^

mined opposition from a small group of utterly barbarous sub’

Himalayan tribes (the Abora, Miabmis, See.), who block the way

between India and Tibet, and with whom political relations

have hitherto been found impossible unless supported by

armed fence.

Northern Burma is a comparatively new creation, belonging

to recent geological periods, but parted from the recent up-

heavals of the north-west and of Tibet by the groat mass of the

South-cosleni Himalayas, and from I he Gangetfc plain by the

hills of Assam. The Assamese hills and plateaux (peopled by

Garos, Rhasis, NflgiS, and other Indo-Chinese tribes} are pro-

bably a part of the ancient mainland of Jurassic limes, which

extended from the liastem Hiltiiloysa to Africa. The Gangetic

depression rs of later date, but palaeontological evidence does

Ut>t indicate that any wide strait ever existed between the Pen-

insula and the Himalayas in the ancient distribution, of Land

and sea. The eharaeter of the Assam hilEs denotes a result

of tectonic force different from that which has folded the hills of

Northern Burma in parallel and n^rgw flexures There are

comparatively wide undulating uplands with cliffhound edges

and spurs radiating therefT&m in irregular formation, and ex-

hibiting an n-traeuce of that mendional strike in Ihc axis of nlflin

ridges which is the distinguishing feature of iht Burmese bills

flanking Lhe Chindwin affluent of the Irrawaddy, or rounding

the bend of the Brahmaputra. These newer mountain forma-

tions, springing from the extern extension of the great Tibetan

plateau, almost appeal to have been constrained to adjust them

selves to a pre-existing mas^of the tastern Himalaya^ folding

and curing like the waves oF an approaching sfia, wave after

wave in long sinuous lines breaking against the containing wall

of the Eiahmaputnt apd reaching down the western coast of

liurma, till they terminate southwards sn the Arakin Yoma,

which parts the basin oF Ibc Irrawaddy from the narrow littoral

regions cast of the liny of Bengal. So stiJT, SO Steep, and 50

densely forest-covered are these solid waves, that the path

across them connecting Upper Assam with Burma is one or

abnorm.nl difficulty, and so far has proved an insurmountable

stumlthrt.g- block 10 railway engineering. But beyond them,

to the east, the Chindwiti and the Upper Irrawaddy form

delightful valleys, full of cultivation and the gladness of

Life, possessing A good climate and much landscape beauty t

ever presenting new opening* and fresh inducements for CCQ-

dOfnic enterprise- All Northern Burma is mountainous, and
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,lhe Irnvwpddj1 occasionally rrarrowi to a much- restricted chan-

nel between the bills. It as, however, usually a hroad and

noble stream, iilandstudded and placid, reflecting the deep

masses of hroad-leafed vcpelntLon, and ihc gracious sjjlrcs and

lowers of Burmese pagodas. An interesting f-eflluie of the geo-

gmphy of Upper lAuuna is the source of the Irrawaddy. In

Eastern Tibet there occurs one of tlsosc hydrographic Origins

or CO nines, from which the infant affluenls of great rivers take

their parting ways, such as we have referred to in Western

Tibet near the Mnnasar&wai I.akes, Here the Hoang llo (the

Yellow river) and the Ui Chu, or Yangtsi Kiang of Lhina, start

On their eastward courses. Here (cu near here) also (he Nam
Chu, or Mekong (ihe river of Siam), takes its rise. Here, too^ is

the sourer of the Giama Nli Chu, which ls undoubtedly one of

the main rivers which traverse Uirrma from north to south. Is

this the same as the Salween ? or ie it but the commencement
of the Nmm Klia, (he eastern affluent of the Irrawaddy, joining

it above the railway terminus at Myitkyind, 550 miles north of

Bhamo ? Indian surveyors now connect it wftEii the Salween,

hut its Course cannot be said to be absolutely determined.

The province of Upper Eltrrma includes sis administrathc

division.*, two of which are the Northern and Southern Shan

States. The Shan country rises la the cast of the Irrawaddy

valley, and is described by every traveller who has visited it as

a land of groat promise. Orchid-bedecked forests and undulat-

ing wheat-covered plateaux, possessing: a varied and productive

soil, mu its thief characteristic*; but the intersecting drainage

lines arc deep end steeply enclosed, making it a diiticuEt country

l* t-raverse, and rendering the cost of railway construction almost

prohibitive. Lower Burma, wills a more humid atmosphere

and lower levels, does not enjoy she climatic advantages ot the

northern province. The teeming soil of the great deltas of Lite

Irrawaddy and the Salween, with a vast coinmefciaL network

centring on Rangoon and Moulmein, ensure its wealth on
easy terms of agricultural Labour : but the brood Bat lowlands

and the steamy enervating atmosphere will ever render it

inimical to European existence.

Such then
h
En very brief TCview, are the general physical

characteristics of the bordcrLands of India—borderlands

which on never again be left out of arscottnl in dealing

with Indian physiography. The material wealth of India

latgely depends on their capacity for the storage of ihai

water supply which carries fertility to its broad plains

;

the- strength of India depondi on the nature of l he bul-
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warks '‘ tilth they afford fo* frontier defence
;

the future of,

India depends cm the manner in which nt fflftintAm these

defences, guarding the gateways and portals of the hills,

and preventing those landward imiptiur.s which have $q often

changed her dynasties and given a new ethnographic strain

to her people.

'I he Peninsula of India is parted ftnm the northern area

nfupheaval, nf which the Himalayas are the southern revetment,

liy ft broad interval of low flat country known as the Indo-

Ganyetic depression. In some respect* this is the most

ini|wrtant physical fr-atum of India, Wthin the basin of the

Lianges have ever been founded the chief kingdoms of the

plains -, the most nncienl cities; the aariieitt eeuttoS of civil-

ination, of industry, and of wealth. The mighty river has

silently worked through the age* m an unceasing process of

regeneration of the soil, spreading life and itrettgfh al^oad

among the millions who venerate its sanctifying agency and
purify themselves from, sin in the turbid flood which laps the

temple steps of Ilardwftr and Benares, From the delta of

the Conges to the delta of the Indus this strange wide region

Of depression estends. Within i t is not to be found a houlder

(not even a pebble) lo break the uniform regularity of its

alluvial surface. It is those heat-stricken plains, rather than

the wountaini of the north or the plateau* of the south,

which have given India its colouring in history, and from which

wa* derived the popular conception of the India of last

eentuTy, Since the geological era in which occurred the

parting of the waters, when the Indus affluents first started

westward* And those of the Ganges turned their currents

to the cast* the physical character of the two basins has

rapidly diverged.

All of the Gangetic basin is within, the influence of

the south-west monsoon rains ; and the thick humid
atmosphere of steamy effervescence, which is the charno

( eristic of Lower Bengal and of those provinces to the

9&ulh which arc watered by the Mahlnad], makes all the

Lind green with the ItULUrluiCt Of vegetal ion, From the

cxin>m« north- western extension of the East Indian rail-

way system to the delta of the Ganges and Calcutta, the

traveller passes through nothing but a wide area of crop-

producing land, broken by clustering gTovcs of mango,

tamarind, and other trees, giving place gradually to long

lines at>d avenues or palms bordering the fresher verdure

of irrigated rice- fields in the tower peaches of the valley.
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The prevailing evidence of Agricultural wciAlt3 a becomes

almost oppressive in iis monotony. Where the majestic

flood of die Brahmaputra leaves the mountain- hordcred

valley of Assam, losing Sight of the forest-clad slopes of lhe

Himalayas and the far-off snows Amid which it had its

crtdle, 10 poitr its mighty volume of sill-bc-aring waters

into confluence with the Ganges, there India widens out

into an endless panorama of irrigated fertility : A wide

network of canals; an endless procession of picturesque

villages containing a swarming ptipulatimi* Very gradually

this merges southwards into the; deadly swamps and Acts of

the 3undaibans The -rainfall is certain, and it is abundant.

It is »t the head of the liay of Bengal, where the vapo'ur-

beaiing currents of the mon-voon first strike the edge of the

Assent hills south of the Brahmaputra, that the greatest rainfall

in the world is retarded. It occasionally amounts to over

sixty feet in the year.

The Ganges, assisted hy its great tributaries—the- Jumna, The

tbcGogra, and the Gundak- - drains Lhe southern slopes of the

Himalayas from Simla easl ward, carrying fert ility and wealth
j

to the plains of Bengal. Tracing magnificent curves through

the flat lowlands, the four rivers have for centuries combined

to form an overruling factor in she development of the Indian

races, No river (Hi the surface of the globe can compare with

the Ganges rn sanctity, From hot source to her ouiflow in the

[fay of Bengal every yard of the river is sacred. To bathe in

the Ganges, at stated festivals is to wash away sin -

t to die and

|>e cremated on the river bank is (0 SMtAih eternal peace ;. even

to ejaculate the name * Gangl 1 when afar from her hanks is

sufficient to atone for the misdeeds of several previous stages

Of human existence.

The total length of the Ganges Er about 1,550 miles. Rising

In the Central Himalayas, the glacial ice<ive of its birth i$

known as the Gnitnubh or Cow’s Mouth. Hltc the Ganges

is but an infant stream (locally knUwn AS the Bhjgirathi},

27 feet bro^d and 15 inches deep, at an elevation of 1

f«t Above sca-lcvcl, For the first ffid miles of its course

above HardwSr the Bh3g?rathi is a snow-fed mountain torrent,

rapidly developing into a river of bruad shoals, long deep-

pools, and occasional rapids. The great .system of irrigation

which, commences at Hardwlr occasionally carries away the

whole of this volume of mountain waters. At the end of ihe

next thousand miles of its course the Ganges E$ A broad shining

river, flowing in easy channels through a fiat landscape, broken
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only once by the dialed crests and sloptH of the tUjmahj]
hiEls. At [his point its flood discharge amounts to a million

And a half of tabic feet [*.t second.. After passing ALlahlbsd
(at its confluence with the Jumna) the fall of the Ganges drops
to vi* iturhes per mile, and through the last *00 miles of its

divided course—through Lbe plains and Swamps of the delta—
it is even lees. Jamnolrl, the source of the Jumna, is not far

removed from the jx^hs which rive birth lo the BhagTrathi
The Jumna issuer from the foot of the most notable of ail the
array of magnificent snow-clad peaks which group themselves
At this point of the inOvy range, at an elevation of 1 0,850 feet

above sea- level. The river runs an independent course through
mountains and plains of 8f>g miles ere joining the Ganges at

AltohaliSd, where, cm a narrow tongue ofhnrf parting, [be two
tivers immediately above their confluence, is the true Ibayag,

the most sacred bourne of Hindu pilgrimage. The depr blue
waters or the Jumna can he distinguished from the yellow silt-

charged Gangetic stream Ear bdow their confluence. The
Jumna, Like the Ganges, spreads fertility Abroad through the
agency of her Canals both eastward And westward, reducing her
o»n volume to comparative insignificance durihg the hot
weather. A useful contribution to the Jumna is derived from
the south, by the channels of the river Chain hal, which drains

[he gradually rising slopes of the Central Indian plains. The
Nepal affluents of the Gardes—the Gogm and the Ga.ndAk
Also form most important addition* to the Gaflgetic system.
The Gogra, like the Sutlej, breaks through the rampart wall

of the Himalayas.

The plains of the United E’rovinces and of Hlhii rise

in gentle undulations away from the river banks, doited with
mud villages and adorned wi|b noble trees. The villages

cluster thickly, and the brown masses oF mud buildings, flat

roofed, cool, and scrupulously cEeap, are chequered by the
purple Shadows of tire trees under which the village folk gather
in the cool of the evening to gossip and discuss the food
prices of the nearest bazar. Their talk, as they sit on the
rAafctiru round the vermilion-daubed figure of the bene-
volent god Gurtf&ha, Is ever of * pice

' ,
and their prayer is ever

for rain. Stretching from village to village, Ifld linking to^cther
tbg country communities, runs the great white AssAar-msAc
road of the Jo-arlcij j

1

, with long avenues of trees giving welcome
shade to the creaking bullock Carls and to [he white dust-
powdered figure* hi the passing wayfarers. Beyond the rood
and the villages, reaching 10 Lite level horizon, are the fieEdi of
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[he peasants, ripe <fl ithi harvests of millet, sugar, w heat
,
or Indian

cam tn the autumn, or stretching arniy empty in brown folds

under (he yellow heat hare oj early summer, This is what

way t»c Keen over thousands upon thousands of square mites

through ,1 great spare of Northern India.

When the Ganges reaches, Els delta in Lower Bengal

^jjo Wiles from ils journey's end} the faEL of the riv^r E$

so slight that the current, seldom sufltckrK to enable it

to c^rry iii burden, tkjiOsil* i(S Srlh Cheeked, by th« rising

level of the silt-formed plains the river splits into many
channels, which again throw out their own distributions right

and left- The country so traversed and EtiLetscclcd with

waterways is the true delta, which Commences where the

hfeid’waleirs of the lloogbly break, off from the main stream.

Between the HooghLy and (hi main river these inosculating

Kiteams struggle slowly seawards to end En a wiLdcmess of

forest and swamp, throwing up nsw levels, pushing out fresh

headlands, and constantly changing the topography of the Sand

surface, Cvtn AJ the lower Ganges itself changes its channel

And ad0[H* new water-ways within the limits of i(i Own riverain.

The de-Has of three great river systems unite in Lower
Bengal : those- of the Brahmaputra, the Meghnii, And the

Gangs, Where the Brahmaputra rounds (he Onto hi Lis, there

commences the delta cif lhal river; where the II eghnl combines
the southern raitifsll of the KhlsE hi 11a -with (he western drainage

cf the Watershed. between Bengal and Burma, there commences
fin Sylhet) a third Beta, The delta of die combined rivets,

covering 50,000- square miles, appear! to have experienced suc-

cessive eras of vegetation and then of submergence. Four
hundred feel of della deposit now cover lIils inland built u]i

by the three rtvers of Esngat, and yet its surface is often hut

a few inches above the sea. Here the ordinary landscape is

1 Bat stretch of riec-ftcld^ fringed around with an evergreen,

border of bamboo, Coco-nut, areca, and other tinunesed
palms. This* densely peopled tract seems at inst sight bare
of villages, for each hamlet is hidden amid its own
grove of plantains and wealth-giving trees. The Iwmboo
and the coconut play a conspicuous part in the industrial

life uf the people. Rice is the staple crop and the universal

diet. Ncdy 300 separate kinds of rice are snid to he
distinguished within the single District of Rangpur. The
vegetable products of Lower Bengal, including drugs, resins,

gums, fibres, wfeweno, sugar, dte,, would require a separate
and A lengthy catalogue. Even the jungLc is full uf vegetable-
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vri!3.:t.h. ' Flowering creepers of gigantic sF^e And gorgeous

•coEovrs fesioon the trees, while each tank Ihsib its own
beautiful crop of lotus and water-lily. Nearly every vegetable

product wheeb feeds and cloths* a people. Or enables it to

trP.de with foreign countries, abounds.'

Great changes have taken place throughout the valley of the

Ganges, even within Lite historic period. The river has pursued

Its uninterrupted course of Land-building, shifting its channels

from time to time
;
withdrtiwing its waters from the wills of

great cities which once adorned its banks, to give Life And

energy in new directions. Upon its hanks in the present day

arg such centres of wealth and commerce M Calcutta,

Benares, Allahabad, and Ctawnpore, with Agr* and Uelhi On it*

affluent the Jumna. There is not a river in the world winch

has influenced humanity or contributed to the growth of mate-

rial civilization, or of social ethics, to such an extent as the

Ganges. The wealth of India has been concentrated on ats

valley, and betrenfh the shad* of trees whose nwts hire been

nourished by its waters the profoundest doctrines of moral

philosophy hare been conceived, to ho promulgated aEar for

the gukbmcd of the world.

Separated though it is from the plains of Lower Bengal

by a broad band of hi3l country, the basin of the Mahlnadi

fwhich includes the eastern half of the CenlTwl Brovintes and

a pact of Madras) differs from them very little in most of its

essential physical characteristics. A warm Steamy atmosphere

favours: the same palm and rice cultivation, and alt the

conditions of a productive but enervated human existence

are present. The Mahinadl delta forms th* chief feature of

the fertile flats of Orissa and the widespread stretch#* of

rice-fielda, patiently parcelled into irrigated plots, and parted

by narrow lines of earth divisions; along which are set thg

stately rows of palmyra palms, are but a repetition of the

features which combine to render monotonous bo much of

the scenery of Lower Bengal, hhjt far from the mouth of the

Mahilnadr, on thg shore* of the Ray of Bengal, is on* of

the most sacred shrines of Hindu India, Her* is erected the

temple of J-igaunath, that unconscious representative of a coali-

tion of Brahman and Buddhist doctrine who is to the devout

Hindu the rety type of the Yaishnav faith, Oil the yeLtow

shores, where beats the eternal unresting surf,. mlUifms of

pilgrim* collect onCC 0 year h? render homage to the god

whom they ignorantly worship with a rrtnl that once waa

purely Buddhist.
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The valley of Assam—extending i»Tlll"WSi™-ds from l^owcr A«im.

Bengal, parting the Himalayas of Bhutin from A mass of com.

paralivrly low formatter which now forms the outliers of the

Upper Burma mountain system* under the natftes of the

<3-3m, Khasi, Jainiia* and Nig* hills, after the aborigines

who inhabit them in point of physical resemblance closely

0>rtHK!«i with Bengal. Eut the unending vista of flat

cultivation is here narrowed to the width that exists between

the hrcad channel of the fiver and the foothills on either

side. River Slid mountain arc never parted
;

they combine

to produce an unending panorama of scenic beauty which

Is far more akin to Burma on ihe ease than it is to Bengal

on the west. Terraced gardens for ihc growth of tea climb

the hill-sides or fill in the undulations of the river banks;

And the atmosphere is drier* dearer* less enervating and

more wholesome, by reason of the extensive clearings which

agriculture develops. Nevertheless, there are enormous wastes,

especially 10 the north oF the Brahmaputra underlying the

Himalayas, where forest alternates with stretches of grass or

reeds, thick and dense, the hnme of the rhinoceros, buiralo,

and tiger. Here and there roads run northward from

the river-side stations, where the steamers call, to the hilt

country beyond, such as that which patsCI through L3m State

of Gooch Beh?r to Tiuxa, r>i from the river to Uewangiiri ;

hut for Ibc most [ht* iho DuiitS, or plains at the loot of the

RhutSn Himalayas, arc vast i impenetrable jungles such as ate-

hardly to be found elsewhere in India

The Brahmaputra {under its Tibetan namo of Tsan-pn) Tht

spends About haLf of its total length in a hollow trough on

the north of the Himalayas, between its birthplace near the

eastern bast: of Kailas to its bend southwards Cowards Assam.

It enters British territory under ihe name of the Piling near

Jjddiyii- After absorbing the waters of its two confluents,

the Diking Artd the Uohit, the united stream takes the

name oF Brahmaputra (sun of BmhmH, the Creator), and thence-

forward tolls fbr 45a miles down the vnlley of Assam in a a = t

sheet of water, broken by numerous islands* and exhibiting the

operations of Land-making and encroachment on a gigantic

scale. ‘The mass of silt brought down from the Himalayas is

sufficient to form mud-banks, and even islands, wherever it is

arrested by any impcdimcni in. the current of the river, which

thus constantly shifts its channel amidst ah intricate network

of water-ways, Eioad divergent streams split off from the

parent rtwor, and rejoin it afu.T A long separate existence of
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uncontrollable meandering.' The Long-continued deposit OF

mud or *iU Ims gradtmlly lifted tine level of lh& Brahmaputra

channel above that oF the surrounding fiats
j

consequently

a low strip of marsh and nwariip immediately flanka- Lhe

river hank on either sick-, which is submerged in times of

flood- Beyond these swamps the ground, rises gently to the

foothiLls on oil her side of the valley. ‘After leaving the Awam
raSEey lh« Brahmaputra sweeps in 1 miginfioent curve round
1 he western spurs of the GSro hills. Under Che name ofJamunA
it continues for 180 miles, nearly due south, EO join the Ganges
at Gc/alundo, where the two great deltas unite. Between their

junction and the sea the united mere receive fresh contribu-

tions from the eastern watershed between Bengal and Burma,

through ihc channels of th* Megbnft, hhkh ts itself a broad

and imposing river. Unlike the Ganges and the Indus,

iht? Br+ihnut[>utTi is not ntitLseri for irrigation . but its silt-

charged overflow annually repknishi:* the adjoining land, which

yields unfailing harvests of rice, oil seeds, jute, Sc., in the flat

plains of Eastern ItengaL year after y«ir without deleti&ration.

'Ilie main river is navigable for ftoo miles, from the sea to

1 hbrUgarti . and nothing can he mere picturesque than the

crowd of quaintly rigged country craft, favhionedl on lines

that have survived from mediaeval ages, which crowd its

broad flat surface V Tea, timber, robber, and cotton art; carried

down the current, from Assam ; jute, tobacco^ oil seeds, rice,

and other grains from Eastern Kendal. The total value of the

river- home trado of the Brahmaputra is prcbabEy not less than

four million* Sterling,

Such oie, in general terms, the prevailing characteristics of

Lhi£ eastern estervsion of the great I ndo-G angelic depression

which divides the Himalaya-s from the yieninsular highlands.

When we turn to the western arm, which forms the ba&in of

the Indus and its affluents, we find physical characteristics

that differ sn many essential particulars- from tho&e Wt hive

described,

1'iom the very commencement of the plains spreading south

wards, the Furtjab presents an aspect of flat treeless landscape,

a broad grey se-a L-xpajiding to a level horizon. Tliera was

a time when forests grew on the Indus—foreals with timber

sufficient to enable Alexander the Great (0 eyrralruct ihc firat

Indus flotilla
j urvd about ihe valley of Tcsh-awar there were

J
J'itf /Jr.'j'r'iiw Hwfirt

,

by Sir tV. \V . Hunter-
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wide spacer of water-logged and swampy plain, amid Lhc thicfc

reed growths of which the Thtnoccrra and elephant hold slick

horns. Nor fra* dks so very long ago ; the Stull of a rhinoceros

has been found quite lately cm the present ground surface-

Thfc deadly musma of the swampy Peshawar vali^y was as

destructive 300 yens ikC, as in the year of j^race iSjo,

Happily within the last half-century science has shown the

way (o improved sanitation, and the climatic reputation of the

Prshiwaf valley has greatly improved Due the forests of the

Punjab have long. ago disappeared, and it a probable that with

their dLsappeaian.ee the ineteorcJogLca!! conditions of the Indus

valley have greatly changed.

Nowadays the recorded ram fall ls scanty (4 to $ inch'r* per

annum ill Sind, about the lower Indusjv and ihc heat of

the hot-weather months (ApriUJuty) is occasionally terrific.

Monsoon-laden currents sweep up over Sind month after

mopth, but no vapour ia condensed in the hot dry ait- No
coast range about Karachi faces the sea to send those current*

circling; aLoft into the cooler strata of higher altitudes, where

rain is mad* and the heavy atmosphere is deprived of its

moisture, No part of the Indus valley is subject to a regular

and systematic rainfall in ihc monsoon season, although. the fall

gradually increases from Sind upnnruis to .Lahore, Neither tan

the frontier hills west of the Indus he said to lie under the

influence of the south-west monsoon in spite of their altitude.

Thus the cLtmatc of the Indus valley i"- hot and dry, and the

vegetation which feeds cm the reeking atmosphere of Bengal is

entirely wanting. Tamarisk and other scrub Fringes the river

banks,, and occasionally stretches outwards into something ap-

proaching forest dimensions. Irrigation tins greatly developed

lately and there arc green spots about the Indus river and

lire newly-sprtad network of the Punjab omuls, which are once

again slowly but surely altering the character of the landscape,

if not of the climate.

The Indus is ahout t|Eoo miles in total length, and is mnie tlie Ini nr

of a mountain-bred river Lhan the Ganges, Fven after it has
r|Ltr -

left the Himalayas and wound its course across the eastern

Peshawar plain to A tenet (where it is spanned by the railway

bridge of the North-Western Railway system) it has not lust

its characteristics of a fnrtjft- enclosed river. It swirls down

through deep rifts ami defts below Alttefc, pairing the rugged

spurs of the Punjab Salt Ranges ere it emerges into an open

network of channeLr near the salt-built town of Kalaboigh, nl

least s do miles from its Himalayan gates, and Long after it
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has received its Frontier affluents, the Kibul Mltl K&bit

rLveis, The Indus is never really out of sight of the frontier

mountains, although the thick hare which *o frequently

envelops the atmosphere- of the Derajat (the tranE-Indu-s

plains of the north) draws a dusty ml access the land-

scape; and its southward course from iCaLsblgh is invited

more Frequently by desert sand-drifted spaces than by

the green verdure of cultivation- The frontier stations

below Kohlt form wet oases in a dry desert, and their

humidify (bom of excessive irrigation and consequent

waterlogging) frequently renders them unhealthy even in

the Triidst of the desert air, The Indue builds up its

bed, like the Brahmaputra, by the deposit of s-ilt
;
and

the gradually increasing elevation of its great s il L-formed

aqueduct is always a serious menace to the surrounding

country,, inasmuch is it leads to very emensive and very

dangerous floods. The Tall of the river from tbe Himalayas

to the i oast decreases from 5D inches to 5
inches per mile,

nod the lower reaches ate subject {and have ever been so}

to constant chftnge of channel and a shifting of study bed-

The two outer rivers of the Punjab (the Indus and the

Sutlej); using neat each Other beyond the Him&Lay*ti wad],

endow tbe Jhefutfl, tbe Cfwnab, the Rilvi (the river of

Inhere}, and the Hels. Sm centuries 0 . C. there was yet a

seventh river of Ihe Punjab—the SaraswatT, to the «Jt of

the Sutlej, Of which tradition relates that, having ceased 10

join the Indus, it made for itself an underground wnttetion

with the Canges and Jumna near Allahibad- Over a vast

space nf the now desert country east of the Indus 1 races oF

ancient river beds testify to tbe gradual desiecaliurr or a once

fertile region
5
and. throughout the deltaic flats of the Indus,

may still be seen old channels which once conducted its

waters to the ftann of Cntch, giving lift and prosperity to

the past cities of the delta which have left no living records

,,r the countless generations, that once inhabited them,

'die history of the slow growth of the delta! «F the Ganges

and the Indus forms one of the most interesting chapters in

geological investigation- It is at least clear tha t the 1 ndus was

nut always shut off From the Peninsula of India by such wide

spaces of desert as now form a fonflidabie obstacle to pro-

gression from its banks eastward- Past generations of

prehistoric immigrants, who crossed the frontier mountain

barrim in sm Missive wanes to search for the golden plains,

did not meet such obstruction to their alow movements
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toward* the east £hd Mulh us would be encountered Fn. these

later days-

Of the living rivers pf the Punjab, the Sutlej contributes Tb*

most 10 the Indus, The Sutlej rises on ihe wultnern slopes

of (be Kailas mountain, the Elysium, or Siva’a paradise of

Sanskrit literature, II once issued from the sacred lake

of Minasaiowai, still the resort of nomadic Tibetan shep-

herds, who find among ihe surrounding stony flats |ia*turage

for numerous docks. Emerging from the Kailas foothills

at a height of rj.se^i feet above sea-lcvcl, the Sutlej first

Invents A plain with n south- westerly course, cutting

through a vast accumulation of alluviat deposits with 1 golly

4,1:09 feet deep. It then breaks through the Himalayas,

between mountain rtdges rising to jo,ooo feet, and winds

among the bills in a succession of rapid* till it drupe

to 3,000 foot at Rsmpur,, about 6a miles from Simla.

Throughout its upper count the liver is confined to the

depths of i mountain trough, sleep.iidnd and Hanked
by bare rocky precipices; hurling its turbid waters- over

its broken boulder bed with such terrific force as occa-

sionally to grind into matchwood the huge balks of timber

which it carries to the plains. Into these gloomy depths ni>

human being enn penetrate. By the time it reaches BiEfepur

it has dropped to 1,000 feet above sea level. After entering

British territory the Sutlej receives the waters of the Western
Punjab, and joins the Indus near Mirhankct, after a course

uf miles.

The jheium. Is the river of Kashmir. Rising on the western
J

fbe

slopes of the mountains which enclose the valley of Kashmir
on the cast, the jhelum follows the ciamplc of the Indus on
the west, And of the CherUtb un the cast, and winds with

irregular and fantastic loops to tliC north-west before taking

that final bend souih which points the way to the Punjab
plains. This course is determined in the case of all three
rivets by the strike in the aris of the mam HinaFtf-ayan ranges,

which L 5 fiom BOfth-Wtet Eo SOU" IViSDSL. I| his alf'ESdy lj££f|

notictd that ihu change of dirMion m the eours-e of the
Jhelum (when that river breaks through the inounuin barriers

Bfiar BaiamOla and rushes in a series of rapids and cataracts

southward to the plains) has resulted in a sibing-up of the

ailuvUI pEain above the constricted passage through the lulls,

and is (he origin of the Happy Valley of Kashmir. Similarly

with the Indus and the Chenab. 'ITic upper reaches uf these
rivers, where they drain comparatively narrow vaEEtya between
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iLLi|jrndriUK mountains, present none of Ihe wild magnificence
of the wechtnji cataracts of the lower reaches. The rivers

flow placidly along, twisting and bending m folds, or sliding
gently over gravel bottoms, till Lhey pass the actual mountain
gateways In the Kashmir valley the figures formed by the

looping oF the Jhelwii have led to the tradi" lonal pattern that

is typed ttl ihe shawls and carpets of the Kashmir weavers,

(Such at Least is Lhe belief of the Kashmiri, although the cone
is to be found in more ancient art.) Its poplAr-shadowed
breadths, moving gently and silently towardi the WuLqj Take,
tapping the piles of ihe wooden bridges and the temple
Steps of SnnogaT, btealhe the spire! of I hat poetic enchantment
which ever hrooda over the country of Lalla Rookh. Below
RfUrannila, lo the point where it is joined by the KishengangS^-
even beyond it—the scene is very different. A tijirgid flood

sweeps downward Over a rugged bed of hfruldcrS, shooting

athwart ihcm rts green wavelets wilh smooth undulations and
white frothy lips, or swirling into wild eddies and backwaters

omlcr the broken honks which enclose: it.

Much the same characteristics ]>ervadc. the Cheniab, so long
as the C^henab jj a river of the mountains, foEloning a course

tramveise lo the general bend or strike of the mountain ridges.

Bath rivers, on emerging into the plains, assume a placid

course, chequered Only by sand and alluvial islets of their

own construction, and ever shifting ilieir channels from year

to year.

Between the Chenib and the Sutlej is (he Rivi, ihe source

of which Is sub-Himilljyau, derived from the soutbein slopes

Of a ringO which overlooks the upper valley of die Ch&nftfr,

The Klvi's claim to distinction is that h:fi its banks stands

the ancient city nf E-^hiiTr, must famous of all the cities of

the |
JunJah, and the objective of many a military expedition

from Kabul,

The 13els river, whitli usually ranks as an affluent of the

Sutlej, folium ihe rule of the rivers of (he Punjab in taking

a north-westerly course through the sub-HimSlayan valleys

from its source (nol far removed front tihw* of Ihe Chcn.tb

anti the R2vi on the western slopes of the Sutlej divide, oveh
looking kotgarh, beyond Simla) to the bend through \hv

OUlCmiOst Himalayan fool hills, which carries it south' west to

its confluence with the Sutlej. There is remarkable uniformity

in this characteristic of ihe Punjab rivers, which can be
traced farther east in the mountain affluents of ibt Jumna
and the Ciahgos, recalling that geoLngicaL era when the
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Indus caTnud with it the entire dpiituge of (lie CentTal

system.

These living rivers of the Punjab, when once they teach Tbc

the plains, pass through flat regions of interminable waste,

where tains r mk scrub struggles for a fnolhnld in (ire sandy

sort, redeemed only by the verdure of (he fringe of riverain,,

and the green pitches due to recent irrigation.. For the mow
part it is a region of ugly monotony. The level gTey plains

sink to no horizon., lire yeJEmw bane which permeates the

atmosphere obscures distance, and contributes a prevailing

torie of dreary drab to the landscape. Tire njads which

traverse it are straight and narrow, paved wish straw to keep

down, dust and sar.d, and the heat of the sun-glare (modified

by haj#) alternates with the bitter odd of this nights in

winter,. Through the midst of this flat land, the rivers toll

down, their mud-coloured hood in the snow me king time

of the Himilayasj or they wind. In snaky twists about the

floor of their wide beds, between banks which are ever

changing, contributing new shoals and islands here and there.,

and shifting their channels yn farther and farther afield in

uncontrollable vagary- Science has yet to devise a method
of restraining the rivers of the Punjab.

The course of the from NIT to SW.a le in striking Ttic

parallelism to that of the oldest mountain range of India,
^
Jld

j

1“1

the ArfivaJhs, which divides KSjpUtSna. into two unequal

parts. On the IHnh-Wcft lies (he Thar, the great desert of
IttdiiK which from time immemorial has proved to be a- more
effective barrier to the advance of -armies than (lie Indus itself.

Overlying this ancient bed of a great primaeval sea arc ranged

•Mind-dunes from 50 to loa fifti high, in ^ystemated curves,

moving in slow procession in obedience to the westerly winds.

Tor 300 miles this desert extends between (he Ahlvidlis and
the Indus, arid, hot, and desolate, yet said lo be bracing and
wholesome beyond any other part of India, Thera is little

vcgetaiioiij and whai there in chiefly concentrates in the neigh-

bourhood of the cities of the desert, jaisalmer and HjVaner,

Only a single river bed of any importance is to he found
in Western Rljpntflna, (hat of the LGnij which carries the

dr*in*gfc of the northern slopes of the ArlvalLis iuto- the
nearest corner of the Pann cf Csitch, On the northern edge

W the desert, the arid character of the plains merges Into

the prevailing feature of scrub-covered weustes which is

dsaracteristLC of so much of the Punjab, Oh the soulb-

VOL, l 0
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west it is continued by the Thar and P&iltar sands of Sindr

This vast open space of desiccated plain on the north-

west of the Indian 1‘tntnsula terminates in the Iwoatl

depression of the Rann of fTuloh, flanked to the south

hy the hills of Gujarlt, which form the natural extension of

the AilvaLLis. Thus a wide region of depression is open

to the vapour-hearing winds of the toath-wetf monsoon,

which s-n il through it and over it, unhindered by moa«-

tflipts, until they reach the Punjabi The ArtvaElis may

ho said to divide the monsoon-washed area of the Pen-

insula southward from the dry regions of the Bduch

frontier, -So -constant and Unceasing -ja the steady sun-

glare of the desert that a tradition {^uppDtied by a certain-

amount of evidence) relates that In days tong ftnterior to

the date of our introduction, of the heliograph, haiar priett

of wheat and grain In the Punjab Were signalled by mean:

trf reflecting mirrors across. Riliputana to Sind and Bomba}

ail the year round.

That part of RiijpmJjia which, lies south of the Ailvallii

differ* essentially from the RijpulSna of the ntwth. Herr

we drop one* again into the b*$Ln of the Gamges, for thf

Chambal river, with its Panis affluent,, drains northwanil

to the Jumna. It is in this part of RAipUXflnJ that tht

great Rajput cities of the post are Linked together—

Jaipur, Ajmer, Udaipur, and Jodhpur
;
and ir is here (bn

the ancient Rajput dynasties rase to a position of pre

eminence; among the dynasties of the continent, The sand

drifted land-scapes or the northern leigioos of Rajpsita™

arc not wholly wanting to- the south of the- Aii vail i& Arount

Jaipur (itself set amid bright cultivation, and a c<ntn

of Indian art culture) broad sandy wattes reach to the foe

of the rugged barren hills; they encompass the Tamou

salt lake of S&mbhar, white-edged with salt efflorescent

and rose-tinted with pink crystals*, where Long sweeping

lines of pink and white flamingoes, make mowing pattern

on the sky as they cirele in ordered companies. Th.

atmosphere of Southern RsjpnUlna is still the sweet pur-

air of a diy desert
;

and the climate, with sOffle*hal shar]

extremes of temperature, is that which might well tree*

a race of men such as the heroes of their epics, and th.

Rajputs of Indian history. Wind-blown sand always lie

conspicuous on the northern slopes, of the Long stnugh

lines, of rocky ridge which, south of Lhe Arirtlhs for man

a league. bidieJlte the ancient existence itf a yet wide
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mOuHtllrt ftys.1t.irt. Yet Either south and east, the desert

aspects of KAjpatflm are gradually lost, merged En the

comparatively fertile forest-clad highlands of pcr.inh.ular India.

].!u; it is the Arivaltis that marie the line of division, TCeyOud

them to the north-west he the Indus and the tertiary Hats

which the Indus divides. Smith of them are ancient red-

sandstone strata of the corn incru, and a region of brood open

valLcyh? and gentle slopes, with rivers flowing in permanent

channels, magnificent forests, a comparatively even Tncnfall,

and temperate climate.

from the valley of ihc tlangcs towards the south, India Thu

slope? gently upwards, to A central transverse Water-parting,

which crosses the continent, from wcsi to oast about the |Mitiqg.

paialld of i^
D

N. tat,, curving slightly where It follows the

crest of the Vsmdhya bills, overboking the deep narrow trough

of the Marbid*. river on the wcsl, and nr£.ikiiig into irregularity

where it parts Lhe Gauges affluents from those of the MahanadL
on the east. The Vi ndhyns are the rebard or escarpment

of the long gently shelving slopes of fTontral Indian Letritoty.

There is no steep fall, no well-nna rted spUR ot vtcep-sided

nlleys, to the north of them. Southward, however, they slope

abruptly from the crest to She Narhadfi bed, shaping like n

•mountain wall buttressed by short forest-dad s[mrs, and jire-

tfrntinjf all the characteristics of .1 mountain range as seem

from, the rive*.

The general lie of the Vindhyan stTata is so nearly boitzomal 0--wr»t

that throughout Central India there is one prevailing Lyjje
gftaUia.

scenery. The sharp narrow-backed ridges of lhe kJjpufina

border, following ihc strike- of the Arlvallls, give place to

broader flatter elevations, where the red-sandstone strata

{farmed, it may be, from the debris of the Ardvalli range)

spread into neaily horizontal layers, with a gentle till south-

wards towards the Vindbyan water-parting. Here art straight

lines of flat-tapped hilts and isolated synclinal folds, with deep-
set tavihes {locally known as ifc), and the rivers occasion-

ally run deep, with a network of intricate ravines interlacing

their bortkia. Such well-marked hills as ibid which is sur-

mounted by the rock fortress of Cwaliar are rare, but they

occur with Its* accentuated features farther south, and with a
general tendency to scatter LnLo isolated groupi, living wide
paces, of flat plain between. Forest areas arc restricted id

tbis pert of the t’cningyli, and their bounds are usually well

defined. There is none uf the interminable jungle of the
Central Provinces farther east and -south; the climate is for

0 2
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the mast part delightful in winter and tolerable in summer.
The elevation of the plains rises to about ss

h
MO feet abort

sea -level, and the scenery amid the broken highlands is often

magnificent.

Eastward of ihe Central Ttsdian Stales, but north of the

central water, parting and still within the tM&in of the Ganges,
the characteristics oF the country change continually. The
water-parting between the Narbada and the Ganger Lies cletse

to the Narbada, river, i^trieting the valley to a narrow trongh

from its source at Anmrkantnk. From the Amarkantalr masii/

the Son river takes its rise and runs north-east (o the Ganges,

and here too Hue upper affluents of the Mabanadl emerge out-

ward and strike south-east for [he Hay or Bengal Between

the two lies a broad tract ol country, closely intersected with

forest-covered hilts on the west, but sinking into moist alluvial

flats on ihe east (wStere i.i approaches the Gangetic delta), which

ls drained by several minor rivers, carrying Iheit warefS to the

flay of Bengal herween the FEooghly channel of [he Ganges

and the Mahinadi.

The hilly district winch culminates on the eastern edge of the

Jubbulpore province (where ihe shrine at AraasrVantak overlooks

the sources of three great rivers) includes many remarkable

topographical features-. With a general tendency in the prin-

cipal ranges to maintain a strike transverse to the meridian,

they nevertheless present a most irregular structural conform-

ation. Their broken outlines, piled upwards in apparent

confusion—hert stretching nut into (lattlsh forest-covered up-

lands, there breaking into tugged spurs dipping steeply down

to ilifi 1-iver edge -flic highly picturesque; and the intervening

folds of ihe rolling ruddy plains, dotted with tree dumps and

spaced into park-tike glades arc both typical and distinctive of

Central Provinces scenery.

The Narbada and ihe T3tpti (to lliO south of the Narbada)

together form a conspicuous exception to the general rule which

governs the course of the ri^ra of the Peninsula, Inasmuch as

they flow westward, instead of eastward, in comparatively deep

and narrow valleys to the Indian Ocean, dividing the sloping

plains of the Yihdhyan system bin the Deccan traps and

the plateau* of the central area. The two valleys Arc

themselves separated by the SJtputi hills, which range

themselves in a well-defined ihicklyforest-rLad mountain fold

from the central mass (culminating about Amarkantnlc) to

the coast line above the Western Ghiis. A break in th<?

continuity of ibis picturesque chain near KhandwH admits
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of the passage of the railway connecting Jubbulpore with

Bomb&y. South of the Tiifrtt river, throughout the Deccan

jnd Madias, all the rivere of the Feninsula How sercss

the continent from went to rising in the slopes of the

Western Gbits.

Went 10 the Gunges, the Narbada rants as the most sacred TJie Sarhida

liver in India. Along its banks me creeled shrines And
temples innumerable, and tradition points to an age when

it should oven supersede the Ganges itself
,
in UkO power of

its sanctifying agency. The upper port of its course through

the Central Provinces is confined within an exceptionally

narrow and steeply enclosed valley, deep-set between the

scarps Of the VindhyiS Ott the rtofth and the spurs of the Sat-

purSs on the south. Here the Narbadi is a magnificent

Stream of dear rushing water, breaking into cascades near its

source, and leaping into falls where marble rocks ervdoSG it

below jubbulpore
;

hut after leaving the Central Provinces

it widens to a mile Of SO in breadth, and courses placidly

through the fertile flats of the Broach District of Bombay.

Bclow the city of Broach it forms an estuary thirteen miles

broad, the approach lo the port being entirely dependent on

tide. Tho Karbad.1 is navigable for country boats I'or about

silty miles of its lower course in flood time only; the upper

reaches of the river are unnavijjahEo and at the same time

practically useless for irrigation.

South of the Taptl river commences the Deccan, that JynctlEm

Striking physical feature which slopes tbft whole fl*fttinent

of India—the great three-cornered upheaval which, abut-

ting on the lint of the WesLern Chats, slopes with

Comparatively regular and easy grades to the step formed

by the Eastern Gbits overlooking the Bay of Bengal.

Fringing this central sloping plateau on cither sde is n

harrow strip of coast land, which comprises the lowlands of

Bombay m the west nnd of Madras on the east- lltese

lowlands form the India known Co mediaeval tradition. It

was on them that the foreigner, pushing forward his com-
mercial interests, first set his foot; and the lndut known to

tho Weal for many centuries was hut the narrow margin bf

fertile territory which lay below the feet of th® mountains known
As the Eastern and Western Chits.

There is naturally a considerable difference of physical The

aspect to he noticed between the low flat lands bordering Wl'

ltrrn

the Indian Ocean to the north of the Narbada and those
df the long strip of Bombay coast to the south. When the
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great prohislorie &ea Northern RijpuUSna disappeared,

there disappeared with it those climatic influence! which

One* streaked Rljputdna wath glaciers
;

hut in later years

the evidence of land formation has reasserted itself and is

even pet in. process of evolution. Whtre the sajtds eF Rljpu-

tnnu, shelving grnily westward, merge into the flats cf the

Arabian Sen, we find the indefinite Spate of land and water

called the Rann nf Cuteb, generally defined in Mir ifrilpa as

ti gulf or sea, with the island of Cutch standing In its midst

and the peninsula of KAthilwJlr separating it 1n>m the shallow

Gulf of Cambay, But lhe Harm Ls now chiefly dry land—B 4*lt,

barren, blinding waste of sand, where only the wild ass can

thrive; and there 59- abundant evidence Oh alt aides that it has

been but lately developed and may again return to the sea,

Kithiiwlr, with rising hills amid wide fertility, is an ancient

land formation, possibly as old as the ArJvalits themselves;

but north of Kathiawar, And south of it in the Bay of Cambay,

as well as northward beyond Ksriielji and on the Makriifl coast,

ihe process of silting {doe partly to the influence of the south-

west monsoon currents, and partly to the .terrestrial action of

rivers) is stilL proceeding apace, w that the general progression

of Land formation Ciitl be traced from year to year. The

ceaseless action of the surf, ifowly overcoming the resistance

offaetl by a firm shore line (and A-ded possibly by a slow

alteration in the level of the land surface), has here and there

led l» sea encroachment. The growth of the land seawards is

neither universal nor unchecked. The western promontory of

Kaihibwilr has yielded somewhat to the ocean, whwe waves

now beat Oh the steps of the tempto at DwSita; And there

aro traditions of islands farther south fringing the coast in the

days when the slow fleet of Keatchus was piloted- from the

Indus mouth to Persia, which have altogether disappeared.

Rut much of the land material thus effaced ha* been given back

in the form of silt washed up in the fast-sbfltfowing inlets

and bays, and has contributed to the larger distribution of

those deltaic areas which now extend for many i([uatfc

miles over spaces which have been sea within historic times,

SdUth Of the TApti river abflg the length of the Bombay

coast no very recent land growth is visible. The evidence

of present configure Lion, confirmed by tradition, points to an

ancient submergence of 9 vast ejiiensson of she continent On

the west.

The pent wall of the Western Ghats probably represents the

primaeval water-divide of tht: bygone Peninsula as it represents
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that of to-day r Vut the u[iheaval to present altitudes must be

eomparali rely recent, inasmuch, as the swtp-sided valleys of

the itvent draining westward, and ih*ir tendency to dcqien and

teach back eastward at thesr sources, seem to testify to a yet

unadjusted gradient. With, a general eluvuiLon of j.uoo feet,

the rugged outlines of the Western Gh-itS ate shaped into

stWp'Sided cliffrt and scp-irc-crcstcd fiat-topped peaks, widely

present a mnarkable appearance. Tbc weathering action of

Sges has shaped the trap formation into natural dwdel? £nd

fortresses wtitell dominate the crest of the Hitts, and were found

most useful as military ]HJ&ilion 5( in the wild days of Marathi

supremacy. South of Bombay the seacard fact- of the hills

is clothed with dense forest, and [asses inland from the

coast are few, But in the north the interior plateau is

approached hy several roads, fausontE in history,, from the

level coast strip on the western side. Of these the Borghit

is the best known, for where the railway now curls and

twists around the spars of a tremendous rapine to a height of

feet above the sea was once the military rrWrl which has

ever been regarded as the trey to the Deccan. It opened the

way front the rising port of Bombay to Lhff plains of India.

The Thalghflt (>>91? fert) to the- north-east uT Bombay ls

another historic pass which lilti v, isu now carries a railway
f
and

% iturd (almost equally celebrated) Cuntrtcts TSdgaum with

the little port of Ycngurla. The precipitous squarC-Cut peaks,

which give iuch a fantastic appearance to the scenery of

the Western tihils, are to be found wherevCT horlEontal

strata of varying degrees of resistance are subject to sub-

aerial denudation. They repeat themselves irs the Drools

of Deccan scenery.

The seaward face of the Western GhivtS is steep, a veri-

table ' landing Stair
1 from the sea, and the intersecting

valleys arc filled vrrth Luxuriant vegetation, nourished by

the sea bijrrfce mists and vapour* which condense itpon the

cr«l of the hills and stream down the steep-sided gullieJ

in endless precession during the monsoon season- The
narrow space of lowland bordering the sea below (rrem

Iwehty to fifty miles wide) Ls much broken by spurs through-

out the northern province of the Konkan, and in North

Kanan* the bills approach the sea very closely
[
but farther

to the south they recede, leaving the fertile plains of South

Kanara and Malabar oompifrtlively open. In the District

of Malabar the Western Chats merge into the irregular

Tlic Kon-
kin and
JitilSahir.
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uplands Of the NElgiris, rising in altitude to y,esHj and
SiPoo feet ere they drop s*nldcnly to- 4 remarkable gftp

(the Palghit Gap), through which the railway is, now cartBd
eastward from the coast port of Ikypore.

The low-lying plains bordering the sea throughout the whole
length of Western India, from the Kathiawar promontory to

Cape- Comorin,, represented bn. mediaeval agiis mnst of Ihc

wealth and strength of India, and are sill] noted for their great
h'-i c 1 1 ; [y , Ancient ports and factcri,h£ (Arab^ Portuguese, and.

Dutch) are to be found scattered along the coast lint, and
amid the palm groves of Malabar ore many relics of lie
days when lh* commerce of the East centred on this coast,

The long, Ann, curved outline or the western sea-board south
Of Bombay is lost in Malabo, Here Lnkts and bathwaters
break across the dividing line uf sea and shore, rendering
the coast scericiy impressively beautiful, Cascades plunge

down the steep-sided cliffs into depths spanned by rainbows;

and the deep stillness of primaeval forest encloses the clear

reaches of the sea.

The physical aspects of the KllgLris and ^daimatais (repeated

in the highlands of Ceylon) arc recnarkable for a certain round-
nesi of outline and softened harmony of colouring which is

wanting amid the sterner grandeur of the Himalayan moun-
tains, or in the sharp exaggeration of sttep-sided, squaro-

creSted peak and undulation forest which distinguishes the

West With a warm climate and a plentiful rainfall (So to too
inches) the abundance of natLLffll flower growth allied Id an
Indigenous sub-tropical vegetation is the glory of the Uluc
Hills (Nfl^iris) of the south. It is a characteristic which
Stiff rows of imported Australian trees {eucalyptus, wattle,

and the like) have hardly yet displaced. The .swelling grass

downs of the plateau arc parted by clear streams running in

shallow channels, or by spaces of marshland and bog, bordering
patches of indigenous forest, at lAalpi, which adjust them-
selves to the rounded contours of the bills. From the
western peaks of the Milgiria the lowland sea of tumbled
WyTUid lulls may be scan stretching towards Ibe blue watets
of the Indian Ocean.

The Nilgirl group forms the orographical apes of the
Dcccan highlands, which occupy a central triangular space
of the Peninsula, bordered by the Bombay and Madras
lowlands on the west and cast respectively. Southward from
the KllgEris, but separated from them by rise well-defined

Palghit Gap, Ihe line of |he Western Ghats is continued
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through the Anaimalai group by definite ranges to the

southern point of tbt; Peninsula
;
while detached masEos of hills

(the Palr.ii and the Salem hills), branch mg olf to the north ’east

towards Madras, preserve the SlrUctural outLines of the continent

south of the Hectiin.

Iktvreen these southern hills nod the eastern coast anTh<Cws-
eapnse (10a mlks in n kith} oF lowland forms the richest

Ir- Ln
^
cl

section of the Madras I’resbdcjiey, 'fbtr lieavy SVV, mon-
soon rainfoJI of thti Western Ghnts is unknown in the plains

of Eastern Madras, but comfiLTisatjon is found in the NE.
monsoon which usually succeeds (he currents of the

fonmetr About 40 to 50 inches of rainfall form die average i

and it is sufficient (with the addition of highly developed

systems ofirriplion) to ensure an almost inexhaustible fi ;n il iiy

to the productive soil of these heat-laden districts. The low-

lands of Madras are lands of palms, and of rice cultivati on
;
of

architectural development \ of magnificent temples and decora-
tive menut*umfs of the l-lindu faith •

of busy centres of native

Culture and industry, where afo^e lhreughout the length and
breadth of the continent evidences of a really indigenous art

may be found.

Northward from Madras, curving slightly to follow the coast Th*
Hue, stretches ri scries uf bdls forming the eastern Hank of

J^
:ltrn

the Dfecan plateau, which are known. as the Eastern Ghats,

They possess little of the magnificence gained by the regular

structure but irregular outlines of thg Ghats of the west.

They are scattered, broken, and of much interior altitude
;
but

there is geological evident I lint they are but the denuded
and depressed relics of a far liighcr and more distinguished

mountain aeries, which may have bofcn contemporary with

the Arfvallij, They are certainly very ancient. They may
be traced northward at varying distance* from the toast

{averaging about jp miles from crest to shrin: line* but
occasionally throwing orT spurs which tireak the coast into

headlands) tilt they join with the transverse water^liyide
which pans the rivers of llic Deccan from the Narbada
a*vd Mahanarlr basins. The physical characteristics of aEt

ibat strip of territory which includes the maritime districts

of Madras vary hut htlte between the MahEhadl basin and
Cape Comorin. Every* Iten: there is the same humid atid

enervating atmosphere, but faintly relieved by the freshness,

of the sea
j
the same narrow strip of sandy foreshore, lead-

ing up to a wide vista of green rice crops and palm growth ;

tbfc same background of forest-clad hills, now recedi hg into
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the misty distance, now breaking the dead monotony of

the JiUTf'bound cost with Iwld bleak headlands. At intervals

111ere occur broken edges in this ancient CMit-Urne, where

large lagocns or lakes range themselves in a formation not

ui-Llilte that of the backwaters of Malabar. Whenever the

delta of a £nCn( river occurs there reaches out seaward *
wide crcpanse of banka and shallows whtdi render a close

approach to the coast ports impossible to ships of any size.

When no such, sdt-formationsi exist, the open roadstead

asuatty afForrk Fair and close anchorage fas at Madras and
Vragipttarn), but on the whole the cast coast of India L-s

1 ingvi In rly deficient In natural harbours. From the deck of

a coasting Steamer at anchor off Muulipatam a far away line

of nodding palms is frequently all that may be seen to Indi-

cate the existence of land.

On the west of India the long, line of maritime territory

stretching between the Gbits and the sea :s unbroken by the

passage of any considerable! river south of the TilptL But

on the eastern coast we have in succession all the rivers of

Central and Southern India, which, rising almost within

sight of the western coast, break through the line of

Eastern Glints and form wide fertile deltas, which ate the

granaries of the Peninsula. The deltas of the Godavari,

the Kistna, and tho Ouvery together form tire most ni-

markab'e feature In lhe economic geography of Madras;

and to the north of them the MahSnadr intervenes with

another ayMetn of de'taic irrigation which adds to the wealth

of Lower Uungah
The term I lecean (TtakshEft, the 4 right hanri

T
or 'south')

in its political application comprises the highlands filling

the triangular space south of the central transverse watershed,

and within the cateRl-line of the Eastern end Waste hi Gh3|s

which buttress it on either side. Shelving gradually from

west to cast, it is generally an area, of open valleys and broad

plains, broken by the fantastic outlines of die Western Ghats

and their Outliers; extensively cultivated within the Stales

of Hyderabad and Mysore, but coveted with primaeval forests

to t he east of the God-ivari, where it stretches In gentle grades

to the crests of the Eastern GEiatg.

Tire two groat river basin* of the Godavari and the Kistna

nearly divide the Deccan highlands between theiil. The
Cauvery is a third -river of the Dcccan which has its sources

in the Western GhiltS to the north-weit of Mysore, date
10 those of the Tungabhadra, ihc chief smitSifern affluent of
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the Klstna. Tho hossin of the Ptnuer also- {a comparatively

smalt nver which reaches the Hay of Bengal hear Nellote-}

Endures a pad of the Deccan highlands. The small streams

and rivulets which, emerging from the embrace of the eastern

slope!! of the (Hints, unite to form lhesc rivers as they gradually

ptttfltt an uneventful course through the shelving flats of

the IJcccan, pass through districts which arc almost mono-

tMIOTlgly similar in (heir physical characteristic?. The magni-

ficent peaks and precipices and broken Outlines of (lie western

mountains, merge genii y into wide nusL-coinured plains, streaked

and dotted with outlying hills of hold configuration*, which

si ill preserve a physical likeness mid relation to each oLber,

Th* intervening Ate bttt in patches, or covered with

an intermittent growth of somewhat stunted forest, save where-

the black soil (locally known as f cotton
1

soil) prevails near

the rivers, until gradually the river-flow becomes move abun-

dant. and inRation adds fertility and agricultural freshness

to the landscape, There is no soil in India mote productive

than the black cotton sral of its central highlands, In the

gneissic regions of the llteccan, the plains arc frequently started

and dotted by granite tuts and Ij093t;s h sometimes of immense

size, which introduce a local character to lhe Aspect of the

country chat is entirety tyjiii.il of India. The ruck of

TrichinopoEy
3

the great carved bull of the ChSmutidi hill in

Mysore; the Marian Mahal in Jubhulparo, where palace

surmounts a rounded mass Of granite, are all famous and arc

All typical

.

As the great rivers, gathering farce, flow eastward and Jotlth- IiwUih

ward, the Arid wind-swept plains give place to a more general
flUt*!r‘-

growth of jungle, and immediately Approaching the Eastern

Ghats the forest thickens greatly.

Indian forest, which is perhaps Iho most generally prevalent

Of all its physical aspects, varies very much in different parts

of the continent. In the north And north-east ef India Hit

Tarai forest helew the Himalayas largely cOnsisVi of huge tree*

set in & thick most of almost impenetrable vegetation, with

a rank growth of grasses and reeds intempmud- The
trees are often of gigantic sise, and tufted batnhws inter-

lace beneath their widespread Arms, redating daylight La

twilight, And leaving but thu narrow [ralhs and traces of

wild Animal? opuq to living movement: in their midst- White

elephant? and buffaloes have not forced A way, it is frequently

impossible to traverse these forest? at aLL

Some of the denser forests of the west coast almost rival
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those of the Tarai, They Endude an infinite- variety of Binall

shrubs, parasitic plants,, and tangled creeper* ;
but the forests

of the central highlands on the contrary are -mostly full of **f

and light, which percolate freely amid a stunted growth of aca-

cias, siii tfitorta rsbu:ia)
t
teak (

Trines, gwtidis), tamarind, and

bamboo. The ragged iujptn {a form of teak) scatter! dead leases

Mi*ong the yellowing grass StdltS of winter, and thorny stunts put

out he* 1 inds and a fresh greenery h t the same time. As the hot

weather wears on. Central Indian jungle becomes filled with

weird patches of colour. The straight stiff-limbed cotton-bee

is tkcorated with scarlet blossomy without the rfcEicF of leaved,

and the glossy-leaved dhn& [Bulasfr&ndot(i) hangs OlU bunebea

of vermilion- The glaring sunshine is but faintly modified

by any foliage save that of the banyan and the plpal

indica and E rr/tgi/tt*), beneath which the drisd and scanty

g rails fids the air with dust And fluffy seed, llsmboos and

cane brute are common in damp spots near the font

of die hills, on and about which the best limber {.teak and

Sal) is invariably found. Forest reserves have done much to

improve the forest gT&wlh
\
and already tbs wild animals of

the trackless jungles have made these reserves peculiarly their

home.

The G-otbvari river rises in the Nasit hills of Bombay and

follows a generally southrcasterly course through the Hy-

derabad Stale to the Presidency of Madras. Its total length

is about 900 miles, rind there is no nver in India which can

boast of mrtfc varied scenery, It* upper teaches are compara-

tively shallow, Rowing in a wide channel with a gentle grade
;

.nnd its chief tributaries, the Watdha, the Ikngangil, and the

Wainganga, share similar characteristics. Where it p*Jts

Hyderabad from British territory it receives tlie waters of the

Indrivati and the Sabari, and deveLops into a wide and im-

portant river with a broad channel and many islets. Countless

smaller streams join it from the Hydcribid side, and in most

of them gold-washing is un intermittent, but not a lucrative,

industry, Of lb* rublOT rivers of India none is more intsresl-

Eng than the Indrilvati, which traverses the most untrodden

regions of the Peninsula. Here, in the deepest recesses of

the wild forests which cover the Mardian hilts, is the home

of the Gond races —one of the aboriginal Dravidian peoples

whose origin is indistinct j. a people who Still erect rude stone

monuments and use Stone implements, unwitting of Ibc

procession of the centuries and the advance of civiliiation

to their borders. In the scale of civilized peoples they
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aic even Low^r than tins Bblls of ibt Narbada basin, Thu
whole course of the Indrlvati and the Lower reaches. of

the Godavari b-elLivr die junction of the two livers ate

spLendidLy picturesque. The channel of the Godavari con-

tracts, and the hills cbise in till the river breaks through

a magnificent only jco yards wide, before spreading

outwards into the plaLtis sortie sinty miles from the

eM, The entire delta £>f the Godavari has been turned

into a magnificent liesd for perennial crops by imitation.

An "anient,
1

two and a half mils tong and Substantially

huiJt of stone embedded in cement, has been earned across

the river where Er enters the plains, and from the head of

warei thus obtained three main canals carry 3,000 cubic feet

of water per second (rising to if,coo in time of !* >lL} to

fertilise- 780,000 acres of productive sCh(, Tins*? works are

aenong the most remunerative irrigation systems In India, AEI

atiertipts, imwever, to render the Gu&Tyari navigable to the

Centra] Provinces have proved fruitless.

The Kis-tna, rising near the ilchalvlcsliwai- sanitarium of The

Bwntsy (about forty miles) from tin? western coast), [tfstes
Kli*na-

through India southward and eastward, watering districts which

arc in most particulars simitar to those of the upper Godavari

basin. The river, like its two great tributaries—Eho bbimn
from the north and the TungabLudra from the sonth.—flows

rapidLy over a rocky bottom, and is of Little value f>r

irrigation till ft breaks through the Eastern Ghats and

spreads over the Madras-ward Lowlands. Two main Irrigation

canals arc carried from the 4 anient
1 which arrests its iLnw

Ut Berffilda, where it leaves the hills, and between them

they irrigate an area. of 32(1,00* acres, introducing another

wide space of deltaic cultivation into the maritime districts

of Madras

A tbitd such spice is formed by the delta of the Cautery, Tic

which constitutes the greater port of the fertile District uf

Twjtiie ('the garden uf South India 1

)* Hero llieru is an
antietiL 'arucut,

4 or dam, of Unhewn stone, 1,08* foot in length,

a modern 1
anicut ’ 2,250 Feet in length, across the

Colerocm branch Erf Lho river. The Cauwery (which is known
to the Hindus as the SiakshLni Cangi, or Ganges of the south,

and is traditionally said to be derived from Lin.- same source

as the Ganges) rises in Coorg, and becomes the river of

Mysore. TtS upper course is tortuous, the bed of the river U
locky, and the hanks are steep and covered with rank vegeta-

tion. In the Mysore Slate it is flanked by a strip of
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rich cultivation, no less than twelve irrigation dams having

huen cynslritcled to intercept it-s how. Within the limit Of

this State it oicLoscs the- two iaoed islands of Scringapacam

nut! SErosamudram. Around the latter ftrS the celebrated

falls, the river branching into two channels, each of which

descends alicut jos feet tn a series of cascades and rapids.

The scenery of this part- of the river course is unrivalled

fur rnmanJtic Ixiauty.

Three minor rivers—lh* Fenner (the river of NeEU>«k the

ThilSr facrnlh of Madras), and the Vaigai {the river of Maduffl)

—

all contribute to the alluvial wealth of the maritime districts

of Madras. The chief physical characteristic. of all Eastern

India is its deiteic wealth and agricultural abundance. Here

swarms an indolent tLce-cating pujiuiatiOin, which contribfrteR

is little tQ the strength of the Empire as the eastern

district* of Itengal. A moist, humid atmosphere, cajy

abundance of food, and a generally enervating climate, all

tell against physical dcvebipment ;
although there are yet

communities in. Madras which fin boast at a martial

population wiLb traditions &f the Carnatic and Mailthil wars

still storing Lheir veins.

In the ottreme south of India lh* HUAricts of Tinnevelly

anti Madura, shut off from the western maritime State of

TrivSUlCOre hy the granite ranges of the Southern Gh3t$, present

a distinct feature in Indian physiography. They consist my4%
of o-jjett treeLess plains sloping gently eastwards lo the sea, with

long spurs and outliers reaching north-eastwards about the

sources of the Vaigai, hut southwards, where She mountains

rise to j.dod feet in height. lh*y throw off no Split* whatever.

Isolated hills and masses or rock are scattered about the broad

red plains, with a little cultivation near the- river banks, Graves

f palmyra and coco-nut flourish near the coast and along the

river hanks, but llte ycncral appearance c/f the country is onO

of dry, red -desolation. The coast line is broken by shoals, and

rocks, and reefs, with many evidences of the recent submergence

which, has separated Ceylon from Lhe mainland. It is a curious

feature in Indian physiography that so gTeat a difference should

mark the- aspect of this part of India (the early centre of

IJravidian occnjjation and development) and Ceylon, which is

so near ih

'f ravancoTL', OH Ihc other hand, is. ono of tlte most pietuiwsqtte

portions of Southern India. The Ghats, covered with mag-

nificent primaeval forest, throw oul spurs to the western coast

Tire whole country ls Undulating, and the HfiJTbw atrip nf
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lowland facing the ocean is one unbroken mast of cOno-miL

And artca p*3mt- The coast as patched with Lagnons and

backwaters, the latter forming a line of inland niter c*im-

municAtion for nearly the whole length of the State. The
abundant rainfall ts answerable for effects uf clirtlnie and
scenery which (unlike TirinevOlly and Madura} find their

parallel in the southern island.

Separated from India politically as a Crown colony, Ceylon, Ceylon,

the 4 Utmost Indian isle,' cannot 3)C dissociated from the

Peninsula, with which it is so nearly connected liy Adam's
Bridge and the island of FametW&ram, 'Hie rocks and

shuids which beset the narrow sea between the Indian

coast and Ceylon aie passable by two narrow passage : ynC|

known as; the Manur, is Only navigable by small boats; the

Other, the PSmban, admits of vessels drawing ia f^et- Ceylon

appears to have been for ages; slowly rising from the sea, the

extension of the northern flats about Jaffna being quite recent

—peobnl>ly formed partly by accumulation of detritus washed
down by strong southern currents from the CofOfrtfndul coosL

and piled on to the coral reds around Point Tcdn \. From tin;

central mountain *Orwi outwards there extends a lmiqd fringe

of plain, which varies in width from jo to So miles in the

Mcrtbern parts of the inland, but occupies very nearly hair of
its area in line north. The mountains group themselves- into

fcatigtic peaks and prominences about Ihe centre of the island
;

but, irregular at is their apparent configuration, there is a

distinct tendency to a north-east to south-west strike about the
main ridges of them. The highest peak, I'iiunitalaga, cfnmri

nates the mass from no altitude of £,30* feet ; but the sharply

defined Adam's Peat, ovtrlnokitig thu sacred footprints of Siva,

of Buddha, or of Si- Thomas (according to the faith of the
devout pilgrim to the shrine.), is better known. Detached
hiHs are rare, the most famous being ilahintaltf near lire

ancient Buddh^t ctly of Anuradlupura ; and Siguri, which
is Wry similar to those detached and steeply scared isolated

bills of the Deccan which have so frequently been con-
fftrted into Marathi strongholds- Except for the clearings of
Jilautatimt and agriculture the whole island is jungle-covered,
The northern half of it Ls a vast expanse of primaeval forest,

baversed hy the great high road ol the north, with Its branches
!0 the ports of the eastern coast Forests haw dosed in,

around, and over the site of the great Buddhist cities* which
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Atie as yet but partially explored. Ancient images of Buddha
sit in ciotnai contemplation of the recurrent precedes of decay

and regeneration in Ihe shadowy dep4hs of the evcr-thickefling

jungle. Twenty Icct below the present level of the land aorfaoe

are found architectural evidences of a fotli which founded them
less than 3,000 years ago.

The coast-tine o: Ceylon is singularly beautiful Fringed

with palm trcea down to the very waters edge, the long line

of yellow foreshore is broken at frequent intervals by the

picturesque villages of a fishing population, which seems to

swarm in every sheltered bay and backwater. On the cast

and south the coast ;s low, and (he surf beats with long

monotonous cadence on the sands. Or the cast some of

the luxuriance of vegetation is wanting, but the coast breaks

into bold headlands, cliffs find precipfos^ and deep soundings

aTC found close to the shore. Thfc hfttbour of Tri rtCOtrrtAlet

famous, in the history of our naval conflicts with the Trench

in eastern sens) :s celebrated as one of the mtjst heauliful in

the world, ranking with Sydney or &io Janeiro. The welL-

lcnown ports ut tine west o&ASi, those of Coionibo and Fomt

de Gallc, are picturesque, by reason both of natural situation

and artificial development. The quaint old Dutch towns

which overlook them, full of life and colour, seem specially

adapted to match the natuml environment of docp green

vegetation flanking smooth-spreading grass flats, interlaced

liy the ruddy roads or brightened by sparkling lakelets.

Nt> measured language can express the beauties of Ceylon

scenery, From Colombo to Kandy, where a. lake aet in the

hills reflects the visions of [.olein and temples, and Ihc many-

coloured array of native buildings below the long slopes of

the shadowing mountains
}
and from Kandy to Hunan Elia,

where the sol Le t and gentler beauty of the Nitgirii is repealed

in rounded slopes and lakes and patches of indigenous i&ofat

amid the mountains, there nr-e end less vistH of transcendent

beauty. The rivers o( Ceylon (of wbixh the chief is the

Mahaveli Gang!), while jer collecting their mountain

Affluents, rush down words through glens and ravines, and

fall in cascade? to shaded forest depths, circling And winding

Under the curved arms of magnificent bamboos, breaking

into cataracts and rapids, and finally sliding in broad level

reaches ACrOSS the Hats and sands of the maritime low-hinds.

The roads of Ceylon pass through long avenues of pepper-

festooned pelm trets, hacked (but for the narrow spaces of

cultivation.) with black depths of primaeval jungle. They anj
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full of Eife And colour,. derived from th ti Splits of myriad
butterflies which hit the air with pudy glitter* and the gaily.
drcH4:d Tamil people who gather in bunches on the hanlis
pl «™t foiuvsicted Buddhist tanks absorbed in eternal

£™P- 'The clear spaces of Ceylon are 10 be found in the
plantations of GKU, coffee or Era, or m the midst of ihc
rice-fields. CotCm cultivation favours u grwth of shade trees,
ajid a oocoft estate therefore prints a natural charm some-
times wanting in the stiff lines of tea cultivation, which cover
the undulating bdls up to an altitude of about 6,oeo feet as
With a dailt-green vestment. Since [Jig failure of coffee, tea
pliantations hare become the prominent feature in Singhalese;
mountain Landscape

T, H, HOl^niCH.
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CHAPTER II

GEOLQCY

/, Introduction

To those wht> support as well as io those who deny the

doctrine of the permanence of oceanic basins and corn mental

plateaux, India, the land of paradoxes, provides striking illustra-

tions of tSi&e diametrically opposed opinions, a circumstance

which suggests that the real truth ties somewhere between the

Oxtrfljne positions taken up hy tw* classes of equally sinecro

naturalists. Those who think that ihc main omgTiiphieftl

features originally developed &p tlio solidified crust hare

nc^er bwo seriously rimdif»ed recognize in the main Pen-

insula an trample of solid land which has neither been
folded nor disturbed since the earliest geological limes. Those

who hesitate to rocogniie Ahy limits to the mobility or the

earth's crust quote the Himalayas us an example of an arm in

which ina fine deposits containing Nurnmulitcs, and therefore

no older than the [-Ondon Clay, have been raised loan eleva-

tion of 20,000 feet within (he Tertiary period.

Within the limits! of the Indi-nn Empire we hare, therefore,

two utterly dissimilar arcus, unlike in geological history and
equally unlike in the physical features which are the direct

outcome Of the geological past. In the Feninsula we have

one of the few masses of land which have withstood all ten-

dencies to enilMoldtPg for as long as the paLacontological

record stretches back, in the HimiLayan region, on the

Other hand, die folding of the Cnlsl has produced, during

the Latest geological epoch, the grandest of our mountain

ranges*

Except in marginal strips which show HfmpurATy And local

tr-vspasscs of the $es On lh* cuast, not a single marine fossil is

found throughout the whole extent of peninsular India. The
oreg/aphi cal features of this area arc the outcome of the

differential erosion of Sn old lSnd surface, whom the shallow
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open alleys, will] rivers near their base-levcL of erosion, and
the gently undulating plains sts due to the toning dav.n of the
Hicks by long exposure to the weather,
A very different slate oF things es disclosed in the land tying The raided

|o the west, north, and cast of the gr*n! Indo-Gangtlic alluvial

belt : in Sind, Baluchistan, the Himalayan l*lt, Assam, and
Btirnm v* have abundant evidence of reeled immersions
beneatii the ocean. In thfjs arc* the directions of the mountain
chains predetermined by comparatively young nock-fold^ while
the region having been but lately elevated, its rivets arc swift
and tonenthlp cutting down Uieir beds so rapidly that the
valley Sides are Steep, with looked material, always ready to
slide off in destructive landslips.

In attempting lo express these two distinct geological stones froml..
in European terminology *c find iliac our simplest and mast**“ of

easily transited characters sze preserved in the marine ferity I^wiiSi
fCt^Us strata, while it is practically impossible to correlate the

directly the land and fretb-watcr fiimiaijons which aOe so largely Kale^
1 "

devclojwd on the Peninsula with their equivalent stages in the
European standard scale.

The reasons Far Ihi* contrast ate simple. Conditions of life V±i|?,Ut

Ore much rnohe uniform, and facilities for migration much
more perfect, in the ocean than oli land. On land areas there

"
i-Jn™ [

is a greater variety of physical features, and a greater diversity,

therefore, of climate and other conditions which affect the
distribution of living beings. Consequently, when such areas
flre clJl °A" frnni one another by impassable physical barriers,,

the intermingling of plants and animals b prevented, and
evolution proceeds at independent rates in the separated areas,

attaining corresponding stages at quite different times. As an
example of the errors which would arise if we compared the
fresh-water and land Fossil; of widely separate areas with one
another, wc have, its the- existing indigenous iiianiiialiiin fauna
of the isolated Australian Continent, a stage of evolution
about equiya lent to that which chatacbcnKod Europe in Jurassic
times. This want oF corr^pondcncc during the same period
pf living forms in widely-separated land areas is one yf great
importance to the Indian geologist, who has had the point
most si riltingly brought home to him in his attempt to deter-
mine the ugc of (be great coal-bcaiing system In india, 'J he
Itucurlant growths h if ferns, horsetails, cycadt, and conifers
which flourished in the tfreat river-valleys of the old Condwiru,
continent did not mate Iheir appearance in EuTtrpo until well
On ? tlic Si**OBoic era, yct

K from other evidence, we kncjw
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that the lowest coal measures in India were being formed

during Upper Pnlaeoioic limes.

On the other hand, anoiyj; marine fossils, especially such

freely magritihg forms as cephalo|xhIs, we Hmc in general

a tendency to wide geci|*Tnphica,i distribution with a vety limited

vet ties] range. The recognition, therefore, of (he species ot

marine fossils in Indian formations permits a more precise

correlation of Indian strata with those of Europe than ia

possible in the case of the fresh-water strata. The marine

formations enable us to fist the chief landmarks in Indian

geological history, and, having established these, we can com
sideT the associated fresh-water and unfossiti ferous rocks.

Before setfling down to the description of the Indian rocks,

there is one more stmtigraphicai principle of which the reader

should, be reminded : it is necessary to explain hew it is that,

Ln our attempts to express Indian stratigraphy in European

terminology, we never attain lull auccesa r

in consequence of the way in whLcb most areas have been

alien lately immersed helnw the sea to receive deposits of sedi-

ment, anti raised to (he denuding action of hi moapheric agents,

the sedimentary record in any country is marked by inter-

ruptions at Irregular interval! in the scale. These interruptions

or
1 breaks ' are not on the same horizons for all purls of a large

area, for erne part may be below water and receiving sediment

When another is exposed and being cut into by the weather-

Thus the dominant breaks in (he Indian strati graphic;; I scale

tan only by an infinitesimal, chance he strictly contemporaneous

with ih^se in Europe. In Employing stith breaks in lho

succession to define the upper and lower limits of stratigraphi-

cal units, we obtain sexier of strata which cannot correspond

precisely to the units in the European #»le ; for these

series we ore driven, therefore, to employ, in the first instance,

local names which may cover parts of two or mere European

units. In Southern India, for instance, we have * series of

Ueata answering generally to the Upper Cretaceous of Europe ;

but the four natural subdivisions in India do not correspond

precisely with the European subdivisions. The lower patt

of the Ll tat nr stage of Southern Tndia corresponds to the

cenomaniai'i nf Europe, while Its uppermost beds contain a

tumnian fauna. The lower beds of the next succeeding stage,

the Trichinopoly bods, arc turonian, while its higher beds are

senonian (sat Bibliography, paper Mo. 1 ^). This circumstance,

' y?4j'nrcs In pAKi.lh«i< » ind prhLnl in nr lienc tjryC refer (-a lh« p»n;
qimled in the Ulblw^rafh.^ at tile «ni£ of It.e dmjitet L
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which increases the difficulties of correlation, is no more than

otic exp^etsi from ihy teaching i>f physical geography. The
changes which occur during the processes of sedimentation are

Itjeftl ; ortt; area [3 receiving the fine dttritui carried out hy

a, large river, another is Covered with sand brought down by a

swifter stream, while a third is being: buried in foramin iferal

lii.kc, Hir supports a coral reef In the deeper and clearer water

of the ocean. All have their characteristic forms of life, and

these differ again, in both lithology and fossj^cOntcnits, from

the beds produced contemporaneously in lakes and river-

valleys. The commencement and end of sediment in one

area do not coincide with Lhcse in another; and, as a final

didieulty in -the way of precise correlation over large artaa,

many animals migrate front one region to another, tlioir

remains helng found in one area and Lhusn of thrftir descendants

in another at a higher tujriiton in the straligraphiucd State-

When the reader, therefore, finds the Indian geologist hesi-

tating over die naming of his stratignsphical systems in India,

ho should remember that the hesitation is not due always to

imperfect knowledge, hut to btflrtiouShSS of the fact that

no unit in the filraligtaplhica] formations <rf India corresponds

exact]}' with the stage* duhned in the European scale. Never-

theless, our nearest approach to precision in correlation will

be ameng the marine fiwtnaurnsa, and these, consetiuently.

are used as reference horizons in CUIr attempt to express the

data of Indian geological history in terms familiar to European

students.

The datum line in Stratigraphy Eh the base of the Cambrian Cjnimtaa-

aystein, the so-called Okuciim zone, diaracteriied in various
Vi^'i'u an

parts of the world by remains trf this genus, or its near relations-, ^irau.

belonging to the extinct order of Crustacea known as trLlobltes.

Below this line there are many thousand feet of Simla without tisraphr.

dutemunaWc' fossil remains, and generally rjuite unfossillfeious

;

above it ate piled Che great fossil-bearing systems preserving

ih* records of evolution among animal* and plants through the

Palaeoiolc, Mesozoic, and Camozoic eras to the present day.

Fortunately in India we IiAvO a trace of this datum line The (Jleu-

pieserved in the Sait Kange of the Punjab, where, although ' 1,h ''

tbe Trilobitcs preserved ate. not exactly like the well known

OteruIhtL, there are forms which must have been close relations

of it, and we can safely assume that these bed*, referred to in

more detail below as the Neotr&Inj twdi, arc cquivalcnr to the

Lower Cambium of Lire Euro[>ean scale.
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I’o Hie ages preceding th^ <fste at which Hie ftfafafus beds
were formed we refer r—

{a) The great mass of cryilsllin* schists which are exposed
uver half the ffeninsula, fanning the old (toot on which ike

unaltered sediments were bid down
;

(i) The great thieknes.se* of unfoasiljfetOUS strata

known by such local names as Gualiors, Cuddapahs, and
Vindhyoruk.

Jlie ages- following (Tie l/awcr (.iambrian period hive left

their records in India in twogtoup*:—
(r) During (he l

3
ala-60iw>ic cm deposits were formed in (.he

estra-penioBulat area wish fossil remains referable to one Of

olhef of the well-known syvlctny of Europe from the Cambrian
to the Carboniferous. Xw records of this era have been pre-

served on the Peninsula.

(jf> Horn Ifrrao-Carbomfcrous limes to the present day wo
Itftve a double history i a record of life and events, on the

stable Peninsula, and a sci left of deposit* formed in (he adjoin-

ing ocean whose bed was afterwards opheaved to constitute

the extra-peninsular parts of India.

Indian nocks thus fall nai orally mto four gTeat groups: two

bHow the O/ettiilM datum hnr without fossiLs, and Iwo above
the Eionbon at: which ihc oldest reccgnlmhk fossils occur.

The arrangement and thief divisions of these four groups are

shorn in the accompanying table {p, 55}.

The oldest is a group of highly folded and foliated, im-

measurably old, Crystalline schists^ gneisses* and |4u.Lonic rucks

having the typical characters of the Anrfawn group of liunopu

and America, with which ihcy can be correlated with sufficient

safety to warrant the empJoyniynt of the same group narne-
'3 lie ne.st is a great group of unfossiliferous strata lyi nR with

marked unconformity on the Archaean gneisses and schists*

separated Inom the latter by 3 great physical "break,
1

which is un-

mistakable throughout the Peninsula. This group is here distin-

guished aUhe/ferffM^oidkand i l includes such isolated systems

as the Cuddapahs, the OwAliors, and the Vindhyana in thu

I'cninstda- rocks which are sometimes locally folded,. but newer

foliated, and often, practically undisturbed. To what eaiem (he

[
Jurlna i-r&ui? is represented in the u nfosji | iferous systems of the

Outer Himalayas it is impossible to say; for the unLy condi-
tion daia being lithological, the records have been mutilated by
the folding of the Himalayan range. TTais group corresponds

Co much of what in America has Ijeen known astbm AlgonkLan-

.

tocks which Sic between the base of the fossiliferous Cambrian
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ilnd ihc eroded edges of the Archaean iebltti Whether the

ymittger :::iL';i?i of L|k= Fur-Sna group w-cjtc formed before Cam-
brian times is not known

;
for on the Peninsula, where the

Upper Vjndhvans arc the youngest strala in the Putina group,

they come into relation with no fossil ifexaus. melts older than
the FeraufrCqrtNJnifcraiLS of Europe.

The nomenclature And grouping of the los-silircfous strata

it-Huirc explanation, In Europe the corresponding ibasiliferous

scale is divided very unequally into line PalsseozoiCj Mesoaoic.,

und Cainoioic groups, the LLtferiot and superior Lfmita being
fiKcd at positions showing ptohounced physical and pativeonto-

logfol H breaks. 7 As the evolution oF animals and plants has
been continuous since life first appeared On the earth, palaeon-
tological breaks have obviously only * local significance, and
the chief gaps in the European scale do not cnrreKfKjnd to those
which arc noticeable in Indian strata, [f the scale had been
divided into groups according to Indian data, the lowest group
would have its superior limit at an horbon corresponding ap-

prox! mately to the PerrachCArbemiferous of" Europe, for at about
this stage there was a pronounced revolution tn the physical

textures of [lie Tndixn area. Th* second stage would com-
mence with the conglomerate which was formed in a period of
great cold, giving rise to icc-shects which have left their marts
in a boulder hud below the Frodtiottis limestone formation of
tho Punjab Salt Kange, and in (he i&ichcr series which farms
the lowest stage of the great coal-lrwaripg Condwina system,
Thct? b nO break at a higher .stage so pronounced and wide*
spread as this Up|>£r ]

J
fllaeo®finc gap. Local changes in die

physical geography of the extra peninsular urea are recorded in

many localities* but there is a fiiirly continuous history of evolu-

tfon from the time when I he remarkable btach-iopod Rrvdttctat

Invaded the Indian seas to the coral tanks and oyster beds of

modern times. The Indian frmil iferous strata thus fall naturally

into two great groups which are approximately equal in value.

The lower and older group, which may be Conveniently distin-

guished as the Dranidititt, is about equivalent to that podion
of the European Palaeozoic which includes the Cambrian,
Ordovician, fidurian, Devonian, and Carboniferous systems

;

while the Upper and yout^er, distinguished ns the Aryan group,
includes all strata from the Fermo-Carbonilerous system to the'

present day.

There is no Irate of Any fossiliferaus strata on the Peninsula

OF India which can ho referred to the Ltravidian group; and such

unfossilifcrous strata xs the Cu-ddapah and Vindhyan systems arc.
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in the absence of fimil evidence, (jnouped with the PurJna straia,

and regarded as more ancient than the CambriM. Ih the TheDmvb
eirra-penins.-jlar area we have memben of the Dravidian group' 1 ' 1 " £ rD1lP
, . , ,, . .

° r in < xtri
in the bait Range, where there are strata yf about the same SgO ..^imulii?

as the Cambrian of ICurope ; in the Central Himalayas, where l" 1*^

Cambrian, Silurian, Devonian and CatbnnifeiWI s fOCla are

preserved
;
and In Burma, where representatives of the Silurian

and Devonian Elate been definitely recognised by characteristic

fossils.

The younger or Aryan group is represented cm the Peninsula Ficih-wattr

by the great Fresh-water tkindwana astern, which was. followed

by marginal CEtCroachments of the sea in Upper Jurassic and group."

Lower Cretaceous times
;
and by the deposition of subacrial

and lacustrine fomiatkuts Eft the Upper CreMictous
f
with the

great outflow of basic Java, covering the l>eecan by volcanic

eruptions, which continued until tbe commencement of Lhc

Tertiary period.

In tbe extra -peninsular area, there is a great development of Mirinr !-
fcjaadJiferoLis rocks, racing through Bermiaft, Mesorasic, and

Tertiaty limes. Most of these are of marine origin, for the great ^nip.
central sea, Tcthya, extended ftom Eittopc over most of this

area throughout the Meto-iolc era. It was only in the Tertiary

period that the Himalayan Tcgion emerged and gradually drove

tact the ocean, until, in miocene rimes, it was restricted to

Baluchistan on one sidt-and Burma on the other. It was driven

bock still farther in pliocene times, when the mastodon ami

other mammals now e*tirtet roamed ihrOUgh the jungles of

Pdfnw and the Himalayan foothills, leaving their hones to be

burled in the rapidly accumulating dyer sands*

If, Ere-Cambrian HisSvty of India

In dealing with the unfossiliferous recks formed in prt-Cam-
brian times, the geologist is in a predicament similar to that

in which the historian finds himself when dealing wilh Eugundqry

periods for which no written records exist. The subject do
mands either a full dc5cri[rtLon of the numerous difficulties

which arise from want oF precise data, or the. briefest of slate

merits consistent with the paucity of definite conclusions to

which the geologist is abk to point.

In the pre-Cambrian history of India there are two great and Tfcc Ai*

well-marked divisions* the records of iho Archaean being fin-
Lh:“'111 aD:l

measurably older than those of the Purina era. Among the cna^LtiTb#
Archaean group arc rocks which were presumably formed I ty I'rv-Cana-
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the oi^dlftAry processes of mechanical Ecdlmcnlation, yfit utter

thesr formation there was time enough for them to he folded

into great mountain ranges, and then Cat down ton basG-kvel

of erosion, before the Pur3na sediments were laid down on their

upturned and denuded edges.

What this 1
foment represents in the geological time-scale #e

have not the slightest idea
;

hut. it [3 probably no exaggeration

to say that the lapse of time since ObmPus flourished ffl the

Cambri&n seas is small compared with' that between the forma-

tion of the lava-flows which are now folded up in foe Kolar gold-

held, and the deposition, of foe basement sediments of ih*Cud-
dnpali area. In gauging geological time the intervals of no
record are as important as those of continuous sedimentation 1

and if there Is one break in stratigraphical history that is uni-

versal!, it is this which culs n IT the Archaean crystalline schists

from all subsequent rock groups. This Epnrckw.an itUtrlfsi

in peninsular I nd a ls as well mo iked as it ia in the Clreat Labes

region of NorLh America, both areas having escaped folding

movements since the deposition of foe old unfossilifeiotia

rooks. In these two are-aft, therefor?, the circumstance of folia-

tion alone is sufficient to mark off the Archaean from foe

?ui!ltta group. But in areas which have been highly disturbed

since fturflna times the oLrl and (he very old rocks have all

been foSiatcd, and it is now impossible to distinguish one from

another, This summary permits only of brief reference to the

chief characters of the two great groups, which are here taken

in ord^r of age.

More than, half the area of the Peninsula is occupied by cv
liosurcs of the old Crystal line rocks, which must hive obLainsd

ihdr present characters at great depths. IHung afterwards t*-

posed to the surface by denudation of the superficiaS rocks,

"The crystalline tocka now ex potted at Ihe surface form

only a fraction «f the whole,, for large areas are covered by the

mantle of younger sediments and Lava-flows
j
and ic is in conse-

quence of its position wilh regard to the ordinary sedimentary

rocks that the old crystalline group is sometimes spoken of as

the ! fistula mental camples,'

The fundamental complex in India agrees lit essential re-

spects with that of other countries, for instance America, where

Lhis group, cvi Account of its groat age—greater than that, of

any known fosaibfeFQUS rocks • was first named Archaean-, home
of ^ic rocks forming this complex rttc masses of deep-seated

igoeous origin
;
olhm presumably originated as sandstones,

shales, limestones, lava flows, and other forms of superficial
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deposits; which became metareinTphosed hy closo-fold in£, I

»y

dcpressLOJi to great <top(hs in the crust, and by further injection

of igneous material.

In some eases the gttdswi end schists present so markedly tMia-

the chemical and mincralegEea] characters of igneous rOCVs

that ope does ntrt hosilAte to regard them as merely plutonic (jnsiiw^

masses deformed by pressure and move[rural. These Hire often

spoken of as H otiho^n-eisies
1 and ' oTthosebists,' Others retain

the essential chemical characters of well-known sclIs’i nents, and
differ from them merely in numeral character and texture doe
10 hietamorphism. These arc known as J patagoeLsses 1 and
' paraschists.

1 But there; is a considerable (taction of (he Mixed

Archaean gTOnp in India, as elsewhere whose precise origin

is doubtful : some of these indeed appear to be the result of

the intimate mingling of Igneous injections and pre-existing:

rocks.

The Archaean group in India may thus be divided

niently » follows r—

4- rthSrw^riap.

convc- tlSefdm-
ijenscflhc

A ielinen"

frolljh

Etnjftft'c (Srrtifpfi/rmtty.

3. C ranites of Bihir dome-gneiss ‘)j granites of MotUi

AtcoL m Southern India, anorthosites of Bengal, chat-

nocklic series of the Madras Presidency, acutes of Coorg,

ppgm^Lltes, fi:e.

a, Echistot* atid

i. Gnaiswse rocks.

Among die gneisses and schists it Is practically impossible

to distinguish a. succession in time, even locally ; and w£ Ate

reduced to a system of classification which separates the dis-

tinctly eruptive types from those pr donhtful origin,, and from

the masses in which there are signs nf the commingling of

eruptive and probably sedimentary material Fn a way far Ion

intimate for differential ion. The following main divisions

represent the chief types noticeable in the Held

(t) Well-banded gneisses and schists, among which arc

alternations of bands of dissimilar lithological types, presenting

the Characters which one would ospect from ther nnrfatnwph Lsni

of a formation Consisting of shales, sandstones,, limestones, and
lava- (lows. The are?«s in which the mtea-lwasring pegmatites of

Nellore and HatfribAgh occur fonn good illustrations of this

division of the Archaean grOup (9),

fa) Mote massive gneisses, such as might r«ult from the

more complete motamorptiism of group (i), and (ho inclusion
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of mure eruptive material which has absorbed and beamne
intimately tni**d with the ptfeixislitig racks.

Definite eruptive types, deformed by earth pressures, with

a foliation structure often in conformity with the associated

gneisses and schists of groups (i) and (a). The rock* of this

groep genetalty show a family character over considerable areas.

Ah examples wc hate the elatulitc-sy-cnitcs ar.d associated rocks

of Coimbalorc (B), the great granite masses of North Arcot and
Salem, the norites of Cocurg, the anorthosites of Bengal, the

chornockite seizes which forms the larger hill masses in

Southern India {4}, and the so-called (dotne-gneiss ? which
rises as bosses in the midst of group ft) in the mica-belt of

Eihir (2),

Thu nocks of group (3) are in general younger than those of
the two preceding groups of J-rystflllinc nock, having attained

lheir present position by eruptive transgression. As to group*

{1) and (afc, not only are we unable to determine their relative

ages, but we are by no means certain that they arc older titan

the Dh-irwars,

Ttie Ttagr- The rocks of the Dhflnrfit system arc generally quartzites

km"''
1111 ,J|T1^ fistic schists, chloritic, lalcosc, micaceous, and hornblend it,

lire quartz:tcs often include much iron one, and all grades arc

liiund between a quartris* with a few crystals of magnetite or

hematite, and beds of almost pure micaceous iron-ore. Among
the chloritic and laLcose schists there Are at times beds af pot-

stone. And even the liner grades af steatite, indicating, probably,

the derivation or soma of the maietiAi from the alteration af the

for ronsagiiejian.peridotic nxb af igneous origin . Similarly, ion,

among live hornblciadiEc schists re|t« of true diabasic struelnrcs

arc often preserved, a nd ran ny of the beds arc dou btLcss the res ulL

of the alteration of basic lava-hows, while others suggest ash-

beds. In fact, nil through these beds there is abundant evidence
of igneous action, which is no more than one would expect to

have been the case in the either days of the earth's history.

Limestones arc cohlpAtaiivdy rare in the Dhlrwar system, but

I hey occur Occasionally, and so, tesj, do true conglomerates which,

notwithstanding the difficulty with which they are distinguished

(ram autoclastic or crush conglomerate*, may he taken a.s evi-

Llenct; Hjf real water action Eh L>hanr.1r times (B),

The I JhanrAra have attracted A Special interest or account

of the valuable minerals they Lnclu.de ; iron, ores in great rich-

ness and purity in. the Central Provinces and Bcllary, copper

ores disseminated at a particular hoi-iKon in -SinghhQm, and gold

in the quartz reefs of Fi-ulAr arc examples well-known.
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Upon Ibc weathered surface* of the highly folded IlJiarwiTS Tbs FV
and the associated gneisses and schists of the Archaean group,

enormous thicknesses of sediments were deposited in peninsular lion ui ib*

India. These rocks being devoid of fossils, isolated occurrences

cannot with certainty l>e correlated, and consequently focal

names have been Frcdy used to distinguish, them. In Southern

India we have the Cuddapib nysrenr, amounting to feet

in thickness with several unconformities, covered, also nncon-

formnbly, by a thin series of strata distinguished as the Kui-

noaEs. Other examples of rocks of tins class occur near

Kaladgi in the Southern MarasM country in the valley of

the lihtma, near Mhal in the GodSvari valley, in the valley

of" the Pengangff, in pans of the Mahlnadi valley, and in Chota

N-Sgptir. Farther west, iin Central India, ate s^its of old

rocks distinguished as the Gwalior and iitpwar sertes, and

finally there is the great Vindhyan system, all being, unfas-

sitiferous.

A general suwey of these old rocks reveals a lithological l.nwer ind

contrast between the lower fa which fetfuginoui Jasper ^Tafihe
and parcellanitcs are common, m-J the higher bods rr, which P*rin*

the TOCks are shaLes, Eimeslones, and sandstones, ntoie nearly JTracP-

rcsemblmg materials formed by later common proccase* of

sedimentation. The lower beds are also remarkable for the

inclusion of basic Uffidm;, which arc conspicuous in Lhc

Gwalior series and in the Chcyar division of the Cudtlapahs,

The Older division. thus represented by the typical Ihjawars,

the Gwaliors, and the lower half of the Cuddapahs ;
while the

younger division Includes the original. Vindhjans, tire BhlrroX

Series, the upper |>an of the Cuddapabs, and the Kcrnools.

Local difficulties must naturally OCCltr En drawing ^ Cine Itesween

the uldeT and the younger systems, and in the precise classifi-

cation oF isolated exposures of rocks belonging to the Putina

group; but SUCb difficulties arc the natural result of the

conditions or sedimentation generally, deposition in one area,

with a continuous record of beds, being contemporaneous

with erosion and Consequent unconformity in an adjoining

district.

In Southern !:.(] la a great development of ihc PuTlna strata The CmJ-

has been preserved in the Cuddapah and KumtH)l Districts,

forming a bassn of sedimentary rocks that cover some i 4,000 ryitcmi,

square miles. Hie itrata within this bn$faha.ve been divided into

two very unequal groups, on account of a marked unconformity

between the lower 30,000 feet, distinguished as the Cuddapahs,

and the upper 1,100 feet, know-, as t he KurilOOl series. The
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Cuddapabs are divided into four neries, separaled ftnm one

another hy unconformities
;
And it Is highly loanable that thf

lowest series in the Cuddapahs, in which we find the peculiar

ferruginous jas[Kri 4ftd jwccellanQUii beds, art (he equivalents

of ih--e so-catLed 13ij£wars and Uwalioi-s in Central Indlh, whfl-e

the upper sfiiftBof the Oddapahs and the associated Ktiroools,

i n which normal sedimentary rocks occur, correspond generally

with the Vindhyans.

The Vindbyan system is conspicuously displayed nlong the

great escarpment of ihe Yindhyan range from which the rock

system derives its name, stretching from G»mi{Uh hill in

Bhopal territory castnartb-eo-stwards to the anKient fort of

Rohta$Earh j
j' N.

;
Bj" $5' £.), lire rocks of Shis system

are promjnently itfndiione*, with subordinate bands of shale

jmd limestone. Three of she massive sandstone!, known as

the BamJair, Upper Rcwah, and Upper Kaimdr respec-

tively, stand out GuflapiCiiMIsly wd determine the leading

feature! of the main Vindbyan area. The system has been

divided very ungiiually into a lower and an upper division ;

and the Lower diikioa includes large quantities of material

that appears Id have been ejected from vtkaiMKt, producing

beds of siliceous materials which, when very fine-grained, hmrt

y characteristically porccllanuus asjject, and wlitn its coarser

fragments resemble some of the old Lurepeart gjrtywAClteS-

The Yindhyan system, notwithstanding ihe apparent suitability

of some «if the shales and limestones for (lie preservation of

fijssil remains, has SO far yielded no recognizable structures of

organic origin, and its subdivisions ace bated on purely

lithological character* tfi). The system is remarkable foe

including rocks in which diamond* are found These have

kin obtained in a tsand at the luse of (he Rcwah M(age JO

the State of Banns, the horizon being apparently about the

s^rne as the lbing-anapaUe beds in the Kurtiool series of

Southern India.
r

E'hc most important product of the system

is, however, its resources in lime and building stone, which are

referred tu in the chapter on Mines and Minerals (Vail, III,

chap. i:i).

UnfdSsillferous sedimentary rocks occur in Upper Burma

below the Lower Silurian of the Northern Shan Stalest Their

age is unknown bur they had been folded and greatly denuded

Ikfore lhc Lower Silurian bed* were depttiud un thefr up-

llimed edges, and their general strike of fi.'ldrvg coincide with

the schists which underlie them in the Ruby Mines UislricL

Tht schist! in their turn pa^s into gneisses with which are
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found various forms of granulates and crystall me limestones;

and this Apparently gradual tmossiul is similar to the

order so frequently seen in the Himltayas, an association

of beds among which i| is almost impossible la mate out

a time-scale la -distinguish upper flam Ipwflt, ur older from

younger.

The tl hfoasilifertiUs rucSt-s which occur so priMairiemly in ihe ftpuMt
outer hills south, of the crystalline, snow-covered peaks uf the “'jj'™
Himalayas, illustrate the difficulty cf distinguishing belwovn p ulj^j

upper and lower in a group uf highly folded, aftoi! inverted, srau I*
ir-

on fflHsiLiferaus rocks, and the impossibility of correlating one |^|
hl"a

art* with another, which combine to throw doubt on any

systematlc grouping of these strata.

AttempfcS have been made to distribute the various occur-

rences of these rocks over the recognized slralLgraphical simile,

SIAlei and qoartiitea ih the DhaolA Dhilr region have been

referred to as Silurian, white associated volcanic rocks have

been classed as (Tarhon iferous, Permian, and Ttiassic. The
well-known Blairti boulder bed. of the Simla area has been

regarded as the equivalent oJ ihe Talcher and Sale Range
frouLdcr-bcds of Permian age, while Ihe strata apparently abort

And Apparently below (»Av« been relegated to higher horizons

an the one hand and to Ihe CaibuniFcrous and lower cm the

Other, The weak jJoimtM in the at^upnemts fw arid against these

Ctwrelaiiohi are frM-ly admitLed by iheir authors^ and they must

be regarded, consequently* as mere attempts to draw the

simplest natural inference from a few significant features in

lithology snd succession. There is one important feature,

however, which has not received its full share of rocvignitiora

:

the fact that only unfossiliferous rocks occur south of the

snowy range and crystal lire axis, while fosstliAirwR beds
varying from Cambrian to Tertiary extend along the whole
length uf the tinge on the Tibetan side, suggests an original

difference between the two areas. Those on the south have

A significant proximity to the [Hminsular Linfossiliferous Purina
group, whose age is regarded as pre-Cambrian, mostly or

wholly. That such old rocks. attended far beyond their

pjeMtvt peninsular limits is highly probable, and they may
be represented in the enormous thicknesses of pre-Cambrian

Vaikritas of the Central Himalayan and Tibetan sone of the

rattgG, Had the unfassiliferaus rucks uf the outer Himalayas
been fanned during Palaco-aoic and ftfesoaoic tiinc-Sj it is

haidSy likely that they would have uniformly escaped the

inclusion of fossils which arc so abundant in the rocks uf
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corresponding age in the Salt Range, m the north-western

frontier, in the Central Himalayas, and in Emma, It seems
tar more natural to suppose that a northern extension of the

Puritna group has become involved in the HinUlayaij fotdiHgi

while the heda oF the Peninsula have remained undisturbed :

the reEalicns of 1h* younger Cond-wina? of the Darjeeling area

10 thiwe of the Peninsula ate precisely parallel to this, The
s uggestion is Lhus offered that the great masses of unfusEiliferous

rcKilts, well-known in hill Stations like Simla and Nainl Til.

the Attoe It slate* farther west and the Biota aeries farther eastj

should be referred to the Putina group inslead of being

correlated with Palaeozoic systems.

///. Cambrian and Pvsr-Camlruvt History of India

A. The DjtAvtniAjr ftltA

The oldest fossil ifera us strata we knflw in India arc found

in the Salt Range or the Punjabi, where beds, aie exposed
with, fossils whose- nearest relatives occur in the lower

division of the Cambrian, the C^d«t fosailiferous system of

Europe.

The Undoubtedly Cambnan beds are found lying on a for-

mation of peculiar marl with beds t>f rook-salt and gypaum,
possibly of Terl ary Age, similar lo the salt deposits of I he
Kohai area which will be referred to in describing the Tertiarv

system of India. The occurrence of such old beds, lying eye^
mas-ics yf much younger material, is due puss daily to (ho furmcT

having been thrust bodily over the salt-marl formation during

the process of earth-folding-

The Cambrian strata of the Kali Range may be conveniently

divided into the following series, whkh Overlie one another in

conformable sequent* ;•

—

4. HhiiyT'in'u-vIlB, rjT Sall-pKiklDTria t^jh. series.

JaLaoii or >1 a£ne>:in stud 1 tuiie seii-Hi,

i r KLtiuiiil, cm- l»J.S.

t. KlbfiWra, or Purple ;j;.-LLnr.-: sr-jies.

The purple sandstones are quite devoid of recognisable

frails, hut they frequently reveal the ripplc-matts originally

produced on the sandy shore on which they were formed,

They graduate into the overlying dark-coloured shales arid

cieam-colourcd d-alonutic rocks of the Neubolus veriest, which,

by the fossils they contain* indicate the prevalence -of a deep
sea. The Ncubolus aeries nowhere exceeds 3 50 feet in thick-
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ncss, but where best developed it is capable of subdivision into

five zoncs^ in the uppermost of which the principal fossils have

been found- Besides the bracliiopod genu* NcelaJm, which

has given its name to the senes, the most interesting form is

a new genus of the peculiar Palaeozoic crustacean suit-class of

tnsobites recently •distinguished by the name Rtdihhia. This

form was until lately mistaken for the weLE-knenvn Oltnrfh*i
x

a trilohite characteristic of" the lowermost Cauribrian (gcorigian)

strata of Lunopc and America The nearest relatives of

Rtdiitkid, as well as of the associated animal remain*, occur,

howcYCT, in the Lower Cambrian elsewhere, and the Neobolus

beds may con^^uentLy he regarded as the h«imota«ial equiva-

lents of these old nocks (1).

The next series above is a sandy cfolcuuiite with intercalated Mj^nataTi

argillaceous layers, and among the few and imperfect fossils

they contain is one resembling the peculiar mcLEusc HftfK?rh&a, SBu

Salter, found in the Lower Cambrian rocks of America. Thes*

beds gradually pass into the nest higher, and uppermost, of zor.c',

the Cambrian strata preserved in the Salt Range, which arc

remarkable for the preservation of sandy models of cubic

crystals., evidently pseudomorphs of salt crystals left by the

evaporation, of salt water before Ebe deposition of succeeding:

layers of sediment. Here closes the first chapter in the

geological history of the Sait Range : and berween these

rocks of Cambrian age and the next higher, which are not

oldtfT than Upper Carboniferous, we have no record of sedi-

mentation in this area, though the interval was wide enough,

for the deposition of three great systems of strata elsewhere,

ana for the evolution of several new classes of plants and

animals.

For an imperfect 'record of Indian geological history during Piktotule

the great interval hclwccn the Cambrian and the Permo-Car- cl

^ L

bemifetons rocks of the Salt ftangu vre most turn to Other areas,
£

the best known being a zone of folded strata Lit the Central l*ns,

Himalayas, near the frontier of Tibet in the border tracts of

Spili and Kumiun,
The earlier records in Hi Is *one llAVO been obliterated hyTheVab

metaraorphism but the great thicknesses of metamorphosed
rock distinguished as the Vai&riln sysLem pass gradually up ;UprX r
into less altered sLtaia, in the higher levels of which imperfect inmltrun),

fossil remains have escaped destruction. "Lhese less-altered

old strata are, on account of the snow-clad mountains which

they form, named the HataiGnin (snowy) System. The base,

of this system is fixed at an hnrinon af congfomfrate* ivhiclt is

VQj_ l V
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exposed only in the KtlrtWUtt end of the ^one The conglo-

merate scries -.s overlaid by greenish phyltites, sslatesj. quartzites,

and grits vrjrli obscure fossil*. !:i places these arc altered by

gramme intrusions. The Uppermost division of the Haimantas

consists of alternating beds of quantfite and shale, with narco*

bands of dolomiiic LimeiiWfws, which become more important

at the suinmit. The siialy beds include sgvrral krilbbitea

of I he faimEy Oltnidue, indicating an Upper Cambrian ^Fote-

dajtiianJ age. The dolomitie limestones are covered by red

slater and reddish-brawn dolomites, over which a, conglomerate

marks the unconformity xepkirating the Cambrian from the

succeeding Ordovician strata-

The Ordovician is ^presented in the Kuffifiun area by
a cor*! Limestone, while in, Spit i [his stage is probably not

preserved, the lowest of the Silurian beds bang red grits and
quartzites, with overlying shales and limestones, which contain

fossil/,, like die Coral HnijiiUi feffnuiaria, Lmck., indicating

an Upper Silurian iothlandiin^ age. The GothLandian beds

ar?; overlaid by a grey limestone, which becomes reddLsh-brown

cm wfeLfhen ng, but has not yielded fossils sufficiently well-

presefved to determine its enact age, though from its [KM i-

it is probably TJuYonian. Then follows tn conformable

succession a Ibrniition which first develops into a red

and then shades off jmo a white quartiilt, named the Mulh
quartzite

Over the Mufh quartiiie, where the complete sequence is

displayed, as in (he Iijralt valley of Eastern Spiti, we find, in

orderj, grey limestones with numerous braohiopods of Upper
Carboniferous ago; alternating beds of limestone, shale-, md
qu.-iTt/.ii e, with a thin band of conglomerate

;
and a thick

covering mass of limestone with flaggy sandstones and shales,

containing brachiopodi arid fragments of A trilobtte belonging

to the genu* Pkiltiptint Pbrtl. ; finally, shales distinguished as

Lhc Etnesteffa shales, with numerous specimens of this and

utlier Rrya&ni resembling sOsnc from the Ztwin beds of
kashmir, and thus probably of uppermost Carboniferous or

E’eniti ‘Carboniferous age {$},

With these beds we approach the close of the second

chapter in the, geological history of Northern India; for at

about ibis horizon, corresponding to the Uoper Carboniferous

of England, there is an important break in the deposition, and
new conditions are introduced by a widespread conglomerate

which forms the bare of the division of marine sediments

distinguished as the Aryan group
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Tbq only other .ireas within British India where fossil iferous IWniuL
rocks of older FaLacoicric age have been found are in Cbitial 1,1 t^uilj

to the west and in Burma for away to the cast In ChlElffll

Devonian fossils have been found in jl limestone exposed: on

the right bank of the Chitral liver, immediately Q^ne ife

Reshltrt, where it seems to avcrLLc a red mudstone and a still

lower conglomerate. The? hes| preserved of these fossils,

include cufaTi and brodiioports, uf which the corals show
Affinities with forms found in the Upptf Silurian of KngEand,

while tho braebiopodis include forms like Orlhh ttriaiuta
f

Scld&Lh.j Spiriftr txtemm^ Sow.,, i rfitjnnftris. Sow., Atkyt-h

fonccntrka, v. Bucb-, ami Atrypa ncfxra, Schtolb., whtch have

Devonian affinities, some of them resembling Devonian

brachlopods found in Southern Chin* (&}.

A similar Series of rocks, amounting to mote than 3,000 feet lnlWTri*i

in thickness in Kaz&ra, has, on account of its relations to the
** M:U*™

'['riassie Jock* in that Anfrsi. been generally referred to m the
infra.THas, 'Jlaese beds arc, however, almost certainly identi-

cat with the rocks just described id CFutffi] : ihc succession in

both aieas consisls of a coarse conglomerate at the base, totting

unconformably on a great, slate series and overbid by red or

purple sandstones and shales, with limestone above ns the

principal member of the senes, I'qsslIs have jiol, however,

been found in the Hasdra roefca.

'Rock formations of I.o«er Paluooroic age cover considerable Oliler

areas in the Slum States nnd in Kaienni. They am, hcrtWvtr
t

sc thoroughly covered with a coal of decOtfiposiEian products, jjurml"
and often so concealed by the thick undergrowth of juogle,

that precise information as tn their structures and palaeonto-

logy is not easily acquired. But tsCnrvO Calcareous shales and
limestones have yielded E~ki>ipi_f>kasri lVah!_, one of the

peculiar stalked, cystoids so c^avacitrittk of the Ordovician

Eystcin in liforopc and America, In higher beds OrfhMrmr
t

trilohites, and graptol ilcs have been found, and, with tbc last-

named, a form of Ttntaiufites closely resembling the Ordo-
vician form J'l ttegaitt, Ifpri.

Uevonian beds have also Imcsi TCQjgnLiod containing, with

Other fossils, the unnaistatable and characteristic coral,

Calaafa saitAaifna, Lam, 'J"he pjedom macing tuck in this

lyuom is A limestone, distinguished as [be Maymy* limestone,

which extends, Almost without interruption! from the neigh-
bottthood of Maymyo fo the Salween rivqr in the Northern
Shan Stale*.
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IS. Thi: Aevan Ep.1

'Hrt Cm. The changes in physical geography which occurred towards

En' an 'su"-

11 ^ [ ^,e CarbonLEenjiis period aye marked by a wide'

cessbn. spread CDfiglumertue in Spili and the Bhot Mahals of Kumaun.
This conglomerate farms the basement bed of A gTeaC series of

strata which were Said down successively, without a sign of

interruption or break, throughout & period totrtspr^ding U>

the whole nf the Permian period and the succeeding Mesozoic

era Of Europe. The beds thus formed have been preserved in

a zone tying |fl the north of the cry^t^LSrne Snowy peaks of the

Central 3 Eimi'dnys's neflr the boundary between Tibet and

North-western India. Recent observations in Tibetan territory

to the north of Sikkim show the eastward continuation of the

younger fovsiliferoes Strata of this series, which rest abruptly On-

line northern flanks of the crystalline axis,, and probably cover

the older beds which happen to be en posed in Spiii nta.cE

Kumaun
TreipsiAflf The form of physical revolution which gave rise to this great

ccnsiS"
aeries of strata appears to have been ah, eastern trespass of the

Htu, Eurasian ocean, whose southern shore apparently coincided

with Lhe present line of snowy peaks, while an arm stretched

into the Punjab as farjs the Salt Runge, Thus commenced
what may conveniently be distinguished' as the Aryan era

in Indian geological history. The great: central ocean above

referred to, known to geologists ns T^yt, flowed. eir-er a be3i

stretching across OcnLr.il Asia, leaving deposits sn which the

fossil non-tents of places so widely separated as Burma., China,

the Central Himalayas, Siberia, and Europe show the marked

affinities due to free migration In the ocean.

The vary complete scale of conformable strata preserved in

the Central 3 1 imaLayas attains a thickness of some y^ooo feet

from Lhe Basement congloiateratc below the Permian calcareous

sandstone to the top of the Chikkim shales of Cretaceous age.

T"hc Permian 'Productus shales' pass up gradually into bed*

which frnroefu^e Instate conditions through successive zones

charactcrired by the genera of ammonites, £?Avmrr, Opkifimiy

and M&hxtKift These arc followed by bed* vriih fossils

$0 unmistakably characteristic of the Trias that the different

Singes recognised in Europe a« be apprOa i mfttety dehncii and

divided into zones. The Triasssc rocks arc followed by

about x
tSon fact of Jurassic sLrala, among which occur the

well knoTvn Spiti shales, now known as far west as Haallta And

ns far tail an Sikkim, 'the Spili shales are covered by the
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Eiinditanc end the Unfcssilifcrous Chikkim scries,

which resembles the flyfidi depocsiis so frequently found in

Ofctaceous and Ijo-wci Tertiary formations (&),

One of the moat intenMi ng feaiuies in connexion with the

or the Central Himalayas is ihe MeuhferiCfi in lIh- “
Kumaun section of numerous blocks of older rocks, mainly Htmi-
limeslonei, lying on the Spiti shales and the fliumtfl scries

without apparently any regularity of distribution, They arc

weathered inio picturesque crags, rising in abrupL pinnacles

Vith phstipi tons walls, and on account of their comijotition
(often brighily-colourrd, sumi-crystalline limestones) they stand

tp Strife ing contrast to the more sombre shales and sandstones

forming the undulating country around. At fust sight they
recall Ihe KUppen and Jafufet&t-x r?'r mvuvmutttf

y
*r iAvr

of the Alpine regions in Europe whose origin has
lyeen. the subvert of much controversy, In Europe these erotic

blocks have been supposed tOobtein their abnormal positions

by being shorn off from highly crushed anticlinal folds, or by
the removal of alL but these fragmeisti of enormous recumheni
folds, or by faulting {10}. Whether any or all ijf Hie theories

employed to account for the ALpinq exolre blocks arc satis-

factory appears to be far from ^Kt-d
\

but the Himalayan
Citampte* seem to admit of a very simple explanation- They
are always associated With igneous rocks, which arc often

amygdalotdal ami otherwise generally agree in character wiLli

igneous rocks of surface (vokansc) origin. In tliese lavra-flaws

the exotic blocks are buried by Ihe hundred and arc of various

sizes. They are not only older than ihe Jurassic and Cre-
taceous strata they rest on, but belong to a Ibcits either palacon-
tologically or lithologically foreign 10 ihe rocks off the same age
in Ihe Central Himalayas, They hare thus tonic from a
distance j. and there being no signs of -volcanic necks in the

neighbourhood, the basic lava-flows in which they ftre em-
bedded must have come from afar, ELkq the flows characteristic

&f the so-called fissure- eruption, carrying with them their load
of Stratified rock? torn off frohft various horizons of die forma-
ikitw occurring in the area of eruption. It is assumed, for

several reasons which need not be discussed here, that these
exotic blocks belong to formations occurring farther north In

1 ibc-t, but political reasons have hi therlo prevented the explora-

tion of that country, and as a consequence thi* theory of the
Origin of the exotic blocks must remain for a time unverified;
to establish it firmly it would be necessary to trace Lfie blocks
to their source, and to show that the fragments cf basic lava in
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which they arc embedded are opllicrs of lava-flows farther

north, A* a fust sample inference, however, from the facts

50 far available, the CspLanation just offered is, among' the

1 1 iconics which have been considered, (he one that offer* least,

difficulty,

TiisTof
Central Himalayan area i? exceptional in possessing

Lhc 3^,Iiri-
hT compete and unbroken succession of si rata. As

jib, Lhc a general rule we find the Permian arid Triassic rocks [inked

together, as in the Salt Range, OH the North-western frontier,

Flintier and in Kashmir, while in other areas the Upper Jurassic andF™g^ Crclaeeous. rocks are associated with one another. It will
'

' theref&TTJ be convenient |o notice the other occurrences in

approiimately natural SUb-groups* beginning with the Peraio-

Trias of lb* Salt Range, where we have the nearest approach
t* the remarkably complete succession of the Central
Himalayas,

Tile salt The first chapter in the geological history of the tialt Range
closed, as already explained, in lie Cambrian period, between
which and the uppermost CnrhcitiferOus no traces of sedimen-
tation have been preserved in that area (11). The second
chapter open? with the- remarkable boulder-bed which rests

unconfonnably on the Cambrian strata. In its euastial
Characters

4
' as well a* in its stratigraphies!! position, this

bouldet-hej corresponds lo, and is probably Contemporaneous
with, the Talchcr bou Ider hed At the base of the GoftdwStwi
-system in the Peisinstila, On it, therefore, we have two great

systems of strata developed; that in the I’cninsuEa was formed
in the river-valleys of the old Gondwi.1 na continent, while

the beds in the Salt Range, now to he described, represent the

deposiis which wctc [aid down r( about the some time in the

Adjoining ocean,

I’cnimn The boulder-bed of the Salt Range, like that of the Talcher
toul.ift- ser j ejfh has peculiarity of being composed of a flnfr-grained

silly matrix with included boulders of varying siw up to several

cubit feet. Many of these are faceted and striated in

a manner which agrees with the general characters of the
fonnanon in jjointing to a jjlacisil Origin

;
and several of them

prove to be identical with the peculiar lavas we find in

the Malkini scries, on the western ilaciks of the ArSvalli range,

about 750 mils to the south. The gladal OTigfn of the beds
is shown alsohy the exposure of typically ice-seratchod surfaces

M the rock* they rest upon.

The fossils found in the beds immediately associated with

the bouldcr-hed show a Carboniferous facie*, having tioticeahte:
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affinities with farms iwcurring in the Upper Carboniferous

marine beds of Australia* to which area the same great ocean

apparently extended. Among the identical species in these

two widely separated areas 416 Evrytftsmi gbfb*tu#tr
E. tliipii-

(sm
{
H, wrdaiuiu, Cmularia tan'igat^ C- UnniitriaiOf Ph.ur^td-

maria rtuda, and darwiftL

The tieds ovctlyinR the bouldey-bcd introduce a change in Speckle

the physical geography which commeqiiWI with die retreat of the

Australian ocean, the development of an are* of internal

drainage unfavourable to life and to the preservation of organic

remniofl resulting in the deposition of about feet of

And purple sandstones and shales with gypseous bands. These

beds aye known as the Spttkltd Sandstone ssnes.

Further developments, in the local physical geography re- pradueius

salted in the gradual encroachment of * western ocean which

opened Up marine communication with the lSurOJiein area, and

gave rbe to the formation. of * system of fossil iferous nocks,

mainly limestones, which, on account of the ahundanee of a

genus of hfachiopodsj is known as the PrwiitctnS Ltrntitent.

The lower beds are sandy and coaly in the cast, but become

more caLcaicous towards she west, that is, a> we pass out to

the deeper sea
;
and as we ascend in the scries we lintf the

encroachment of the sen more completely established, with iho

production of purfr Limestones^ This lowest divisii'sin of the
j,^

eT

Products limestones is distinguished as the Amb scries \ hud
jj[1|tlt(Mli

some of its fossi ls show great affinities with those of the Gshc-

lian stage of Russia and the Fusulina limestones of the Carman

Alps, strati which ate regarded as Upper Carboniferous in Age.

Many of the species arc found also in the Artinstian (Permo-

CaiboniferOttsj- and in even younger stages in Europe
;
but the

fact that most of the fossili belong to the clss* or hrachiopods,

whose ispecie*, ofl account of their stariunary habits, kure a

wide verticaL range* prevents the more j?rec>§e cuirelalion

which would have b«cn possible if the animals had belonged to

migratory forms bite the cephalopoda which we shall find to

predominate in the Trtassic Udfl overlying the IVoduetus

limeuonee. Among die lwachiopods characteristic of the

beds, Or Lower Rroductus series, are Pnsdurtm ftnetitas, ’tVaag.,

A roni} d'Orh., P. ipimEiy Waag.
F
P, umirtiiailatui, SchL,

Atkprii rvVtw, Leo,, Spsrijcr m&rWiiii, IVaag,, -51 alatvs, Schl.,

Jlfw/ittia j*fa&ra
t
Mart., Pctinifafia linta/ii, Mart., Orihiipetaiii,

Mareou, and Ri(Ahtfeata IVaag., the last-named being

OB* of the peculiar aberrant forms of brachiopods which also

abararrpTijr beds of this age in Southern China, an area to
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which this great Eutjisian Mnn extended in I'ermc-Carboni-

Serous and Permian times.

The middle division of die IVoductu? limestones forms *

IhrifHenie
®arilc an^ conspicuous fraction of the whole formation, being
characterised by the prevalence in it of mote exclusively

l
Jermian fossifs. lie younger age is, .also marked by the

appearance of fonns
h

like the larrielli branch Oiytintia, Meet,
not known elsewhere below the Trias* and of Nauitius pm-
Ar
n'ff«r, which has a near relative in the Jurassic strata of
Europe. There arc three well-marked palaeontological itaiea

(h this middle division. The lowest of these is characterized

by the survival of the furaminiferal genus Fusuima, l^sch.*

which, with its relative Sete*6grri*w
t
Moll., attained mn enor-

mous development in Carbonifirrous- and Permian limestones

elsewhere. The central jone is distinguished by including the

jjeculLar brachiopod /.yiti>ui,i nr^r/rj* Waag. The occurrence
of the cep3j;i|upod XrftedistHS [Xe/uu-pit) iurbon&ri»i in the

uppermost zone of this division of the I'roductus limestone f«r

mation indicates a greater affinity of rbe series with the Triassic

beds than would he supposed from the fossils mentioned above,

and it is possible that a re- examination of this interesting

series of beds will place it on a level with the Etch stein of

EuroiWt

nr^r The upper division of the Eroductus limeitnnea ahewi still

!!™buoci.
l^e -approach of the condition* characteristic. of Mesozoic

times by the appearance of several forms of true ammonites-

with complreaied sutures. Prominent among iliese x]j&tics are

Cjfktp&us Wjt*g„ Afntju-rffia Wytmtiy ^"aag., and
Exphi.muf rW/arf, Waag., which predominate in successive

iones from below upwards in this ot^er,

CjMilunl As in the Central Himalayas, so in the Salt Range, there is

IcTrr^
6 a perfectly gradual passage from strata which are urKpiesriun-

f'erraian 1’ermian up to. beds which contain *n essentially

toTiiai^c, 'l -Hassle fauna. To dm* a line, therefore, exactly twrespond-
tng in' the base of the Trias in Europe is as difficult as it is

unimportant t the main point 10 esiablish is the fad that the

perfectly conformable passage is accompanied by the gradual

replacement of typical Filaeczotc forms by characteristic

Mesozoic fossils. Within a few feet of ihe beds contain i ng

the highest remains of the genus EHtrrepA&r, wc meet with

limestone containing traces of ammonites t and from this

horizon, up for over i<ro fetsl, in a EypicaL section near the

viTllgn of Chidcru fj*
0

33' |f r ^ jt
0,

$</ E.) in (he western

part, of tbe Salt Range, we find beds in which the character-
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istic Trijssic ammonite Certitsfti, Haan, occurs so abundantly

tliat its name his teen employed to distinguish Ihq whole

series 1 131 .

According 10 the predoaminiimg rock, this series can be

divided into four lithological stages and five placontokig'CJil

itinest, as follows:

_ (Jjijicr CfTilin [Lines'!tines

4. OrptHe samlMnees ,

|

Ctritjip iDiris t H

It laiwer C^rilite ILnvtflp&ei

Zkjne nr SftfJuitifci lu/trirti.

Zone of f-TirnttogiU fishiiwrivniii,

\
Knn* nr A'cmmtfte! vefttiltfr

t ,, m i'li&Hsioi-us

Zone- of Ctiiiiii if-

Of these, zones r and a Ant difl racteriied by the frequent

occurrence of Ihc genus AfttAwtrcu, Hyatt, and *oncs 3, 4, and

5 by the abundance of fossils belonging to the genus Hedin-

siretmia, Waag. Palaeontologies I iy, therefore, the beds htC

capable or division into two stages which correspond approifi-

matety lo the beds In (he 'I'rLa* of (he Central Himatayws*

where AfuAxsras is found associated with Ophictr&i and

Qttiittisi in a series of limestones end shales, which are in turn

covered by further teds in which Crratitts Ls welt represented

with, as in the Salt Range, FUmingitts Waag.

With the Cffitite teds, whh+i ate, approximately equivnleh! to

the Lower Trias of liuro[te
p

(lie second chapter oF die Salt

Range closes^ and alt younger records, representing the

Mtuchetiulk, the Upper Trias, and the two- lower divisions of

ttve Jurassic system, have, if they ever existed, heCrv completely

removed,

EnpOtUTtS of teds belonging (0 different pairs of rhe Pernio- rsrmo-

Trias so wcLL displayed in the Salt Range occur at different

points farther nOfClir In. (he Eanno T>istrici, foe instance, a-w^era

boulder-bed with scratched and laceted boulders, like the r™nAlCT '

well-known occurrence Of tile Salt Range,. occurs covered with

limestone containing fossils oF 3
Jermmn age. In this area

the Triassie Cerit£t& limestones also follow in. conformable

Succession, while the iVias is likewise represented in Hazara.

Permian limestones- with fossils like those of the Productus

limestone series have teen found in Chura and the liv^r

valley, but the Palaeozoic rocks are apparently covered up by

younger lormations south ef (he Snfed Koh (13).

The Permo-'Triassie series of Kashmir have a special

interest, cm account of the occurrence of remains of (be

Lower Gnrsdwlna plant Gungamtspitrii associated with

those of typical Pcrmo-CaTbooifeioiis fiahes and labjrimbo-

4onta (10).
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TTie Trias Perhaps the nearest approach to the remarkably complete
ui lEaiTdia, succession which we in the CcnLtal H imabayas es fumishetl

in Havana, where a setluervee; complete but ffir p local uncon'

form it/ between the Iwo lowest systems, extends from Triasaic

through, lurassii: and f-reta.eequ a to- the great NummutLtic or

eocene formation. The Triasaic nocVs of Harfra rest un-

conformabEy on the Devonian or so-called u^/ox-Trias,

contiiimy of some 50 10 too feet of acid felsitic mateital {pro-

bably of volcanic origin and associated, with a pisollttc

hematite) nt the base, followed by a limestone formation of

from 500 to r,ioo Feet containing umi other

eliarjcteriMLc frails
(
14 ).

l-ermn- In the Tenasscrim Division of Southern Burma there arc

t’nri>L'T LinseRtones from which a few fossils have been obtained, having

ofUu'jniv affinities wiili die Carboniferous limestone of Sumatra and kss

intimate relations to some forms- occurring tn, the fioductus

LimeKione of thd Silt Range, So far an they go^ the fossils

indicate approximately it I
J
ermj>Ctttt>an.ifergua age. These

limestones arc associated with a series of shale and aindsicme

beds, distinguished as the Moulmein series^, which have a Cota!

thickness of about 5,000 feet and rtst On another series, the

MerguL series which consists of some ta.ooo feet of unfossitE-

fcrOus sandstones. griLs
r
and almks. Limestones similar to

those which are fossiliicious in Tenassifrrim are found east of

ihe SaLween river, and farther north in Karen ni, where they

have yielded a number of fossils, chiefly biaehiopods, like

Alhyris, Aftftirifc;, and Spinfii-iNtt, belonging to speclca

closely related to forms known in the Productus limestone of

thu Salt Range. South-west of Hslpaw (Thib»w) also, in the

Northern Shan. Sidles, limestones hive been found with the

form fumfina, which is so common in the Carboniferous and

Pec mien fotmaLions elsewhere. This arm, only recently visited

by the Geologic?) Survey, promises a geological record which,

from, its geographical position between the standard strati-

gra phieal scale of Northern Indi a and the Palaeozoic formations

of Sumatra and adjoining areas, will be oF unusual value as an

index to the physical geography of the Indian rcg'.on in

ltalaco-xoic limes.

In the gorge of the Subunsln rim in Assam numeTouS

boulders of limestone ifid sandst&ne have buun found, in-

cluding fossils of Lower IVoductus Limestone aFhnitiw, hue

Ihcsc may possibly have been brought front the Tibetan

plateau (l&).
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The Jurassic sysk-m ft welt represented in puts of Western The fu-

and North-western India. The so-called

oF liflliathistarh, which is several thousand f^et thick and forms
Lin jiidibc

many conspicuous peaks, such as the Taltatu north of Quetta, jkon-Licr

and the T&lcM- ESulaimn n, is of about the same antiquity u ibe
1 '•"fir

oolite of England, The fossils from ils uppermost strata being of

caLkivian ago- The massive limestone rests eonfomiahly on a

great thickness of shales and limestones corresponding in age

to the Lias of England. A somewhat simitar Succession is

characteristic of the North-tVirst Kromicr E
Jrovincc, where, too,

there are coverings of Cretaceous find Tertiary strata, with

generally unimportant interruptions in the strati IjcatiuTi-

A traverse of the country birtwefco AlT Ma^jid En the KhybtiT

Pass and the Rsdhah frontier at ShinawAri covers repfe^errtalEvcs

of every system from the Tertiary to the Carboniferous, nnd

some older altered rocks oE probably l-ower 1'jdaeooioic age.

From the Ban valley south to (he Santana Tange, (lie

Palaeozoic rocks are covered, the beds en posed being: cithcT

Mesozoic or Tertiary in age, thrown into a series of folds with

a tendency to inversion over to tho south. This gives the

northern slopes of the ranges a Comparatively gentle inclina-

tion, while their southern scarps arc steep and rocky. An
example is furnished by the Cretaceous and Jurassic rocks

which form the heights of Dargni, rendered (amctUst hy the

engagement of October ao, i5y7
t
when the British suffered

the laedcaE disftdvAhta^e £>f having to tarry tlv-e scarp

f-ncc (13).

In Northern HazJra there is ao exposure of beds precisely

similar in lithological character And fas-frl contents to the

remarkable Spiti shales of the Central Himalayas, and they arc

coveted, lOO, hy flyschdike beds identical En character with the

Giumal sandstones of Spiti Hud Kumatin (14). On the other

hand, Jurassic rocks in Southern Hazara present a fades quite

unlike that of the Spiti shales, being more cnlcnirCuts Atwi

sandy, and generally mere like the Jurassic rocks of the Halt

Range (14).

R-trmains of formations depended in Upper Jurassic and Junn-dk

Lower Crctaoeous times are (bund exposed in the region west of Cutch.

piwi north-W^st of the Arllvalli range—in Llutch, in the Rij

putina desert near jaUalmtr And Rrkaner, and in the- western

pan of the Punjab Salt Range, These hftve been most com-

pletely examined in Cutch, where they attain a development of

over d,ooo fttr, ranging from a stage ahout equivalent to ihe

hathonian (Middle Jurassic) of Europe, through ih* Upper
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Jura<&k
f
to the neocomlan, without any decided unconformity.

These rock* have been divided into four series distinguished

by local names as follows l

—

Ur.i.i

Katin] T

Chari .

P-aLukins

l'callmiddan trs NrorenjnLiii,

U- n^fanliia mr] KLmnuridfiia.

CaPoviar. and L. Daibrdiaa.

IlisotiniinH,

Jumi-sic
orf JjI.j. 1-

BQCr.

JuimiIc-
(if llie Sdl
]l=a|;c.

"I he great mantle of sand wh ich has spread over RiJ-purtlna

during recent limes effectually conceals large areas of rocks,

intchea Of which here and there peep through ; hut
r
being

isolated, they cannot l»e greeted with certainty oneept where
they oto fossil iferous- In the ncighbtHirhHiod of Jaisalmer,

however, i here are highly fossiti Cerous limestones which include

many Forms identical with Ih-OsC characteristic oF ihe Chiri

series oF Culeh, and these arc overlaid by other series cons ist-

jjjg of 'mnds tames and limes-iones which have yielded fossils

resembling; those of the Culch Katrol aeri& We thus haire

proof that the sea extended so far eastwards during Upper
JurassLC times.

Fiom Jaisaltner to the Halt Range, where we find marine
Jurassic rocks again, is about miles due north, the whale

country between being: completely covered with recent jllmrial

accumulations, In the Salt Range, nc hftvc, as already de-

scribed, an uninterrupted succession from, the Peiroo CaThonb
felons lu liOwCr Triassic lime*; then an interruption occurs,

and. the next FormatEon preserved is of Middle or Upper Ju-

rassic age., These strata are dcvdnjjed in the western [tart of

lEie Salt. Range catending to the Indus, being exposed again

further west lo the ChiLrhSli (Maiditni) hills ji' N.
;
71°

n J
E.)anJ in the Shetkh Budln hills (32° i&' N.

;
70° E-).

Small patches of coat occur near the bast of the series; and
for the rest it consists of an afternation oF conglomeratic sand-

fiWFiffi, Shales, and EumcHtonci, (he last-named being especially

developed in the western exposures, Two less usual for-

mations are a bed of hematite and layers of a peculiar

golden oohte, similar to that well-known in CuKh. So far

M they hare been examined, the fossih correspond with

those of the Chari and probably also of the higher series of

narrow encnoaohmcnls of the sea which took place in

limes on I he Peninsula were extended during the Cre-

perind, and especially in ireuunianfetn times, when pro-
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found chnngcs occurred irt the physical geography of the earth,

Kelic;9 of this Cretaceous transgression of the ocean, preserved

on (he Coromandel roftSt ofMadras and in the Naihadl vulley,

are wclUcnOwIt examples which nifty l>0 eonvenicnlly selected

fc?r speeiaL notice-

't'he best studied of these (Marine formations is that tepre- Cmmmiv

jrenied by thret pattfws on the Coromandel COMf, where, by

a very narrow accident of relative Level lielw-ecn sea and land,,

we find highly fossilifiirous rocks which have made a contri-

bution of inestimable value to our knowledge of marine zoology

in Upper Cretaceous limes. Situated as a sort of half-way

Siagc between the Bacific and the Allantic areas, thro rOWi,

which wit immersed Co a very smaLl depth, formed a home and

final resting-pliL'e for many animals which migrated undcT stress

of competition from one region to the other, marking out their

route, Like the old East Indiamen, by wrecks on the southern

coast of India, in Natal, and on the west Coast of Africa. The

fossil remains, include many forms which appear to have flou-

rished from Brazil right around the oceanic belt to British

Columbia, together with others which modified themselves to

develop species peculiar to the conditions in various parts of

fhe Cretaceous sea. Supjiusing a few foet of elevation in Creta-

ceous times, and no shells would have stranded on the shelving

teaches of (he Coromandel coast ;
o similar amount or depres-

sion in recent tiroes would have hidden die debits beyond

(he reach of the geologist . AS it is* the Hindi paielies of strata

on the eastern coast of Madras form a little museum of Creta.

ctous roolcrgy, in which nearly a thousand species of cwti(Wt

angmals have been recognised; and, hy the inclusion of many

cosmopolitan forms, they permit a.\k ixwrelalion of ihesfi rocks

with those in many parts of Europe ;
Syria

;
ihv north-western

borders of India
;
North, West, and South, Africa, and Madftgpi-

car
i
Btuih the Eastern, Central, and Western States of the

American Union ;
British Columbia

;
Japan -Sakhalin

;
Bor-

neo i ati4 Australia {lj.

The highly fonlliforous CrcUrtOtW rocks of the Coromandel c
.

hi ri1 '

coast form three small patches separated from one another hy '

rfa_

'**

the alluvium of Iho VelSlr and Benner rivers, and by the sub-

recent CuddalOTt so ndsionL-s. The largest of th*-1 three patches

is in Trtchinopuly District ; the olhtr two arc west of Cudda-

fofc ar.d north-west of Pondicherry respectively. Thty res

the eroded surface of the old gneiss, nr unoOiiforniohly on

Upper CtHidwana beds.

The fossils show a range in age from Lire lowest
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spending with the upper greensand {cenomanian} to the danian-

I'he strata unfr divided as follows into four stages \

—

TSliNsiVljt STACK , L?irf[i icpecinKm, af AiriHta, ' Djtieid.

A'flwJffiw, &c, with ir.r.n y
nj)*eiis.l3t 0r-

AT.-Wriit ,, filLinu tne riisd mi-
ni l of large ns.

.'ViitiJd7»; hJuuvilt, S.:hloth..

AllBV.U.uk STAtE . Tri£ottearca jffiAfri'."(r, i.l'Ort-,

*trj ri|jBnd*£|i . Oth*r cam-
mon fornix are Ntntadh>ari‘
fff.'ff, i! H.l- L'.

,

V.'.tMV.'L'.-rru fn£-
.'rn.'j, >'urh.

r £xifiyra, and
AJert7jwnfa.

Upper Sdniminii.

TfclcHINOPOLl' STAC* (lij Jirrit of f'uT-.ruftttrw.- Id-

imrJirWtt, PUnf,
Ijswer Senml^n.

la) ioiie wf JtotyJnr*/ *G-

ftrautpiui, ITnnd.

Tiunim.

U-3-.vrCk srao" . .
O

)
L'.-Ti n* ctf ,1/ :uut iffci ram c.iffa -

fNJ, £tol.

(i) Teat cf j
jf™iff^(v-rrvr/ nrw-

UiKy

(*1 ‘/(wt «f .MAwivAsiriia

i.n/liZte. So *'.

CmumAiiUn^

,

TTifUHirir The lowest of ihcae atagea, distinguished ‘by the tunic
KDEt

U(a.tQst, is only partially covered by the younger Iseds, anti is

exposed &k a wide l>and along the western border of the Tri-

clii<^cr]3Q]}' Tretaccuus paSeh, Ils ba« is generally a ixn^l red"

limestone ; liui il'ie principal pari of the series consists of fine

silts, ntkareuus shales sandy clays, sands, grits, and some

conglomerates, The fossrls include fraguienW of eyeadaceou*

woods, often bored by molluscs, with a rich assemblage of

marine forms generally indlaUlng, by their nature and mode
of preservation, a littoral habit. Xear the base of (be Ulatur

stage occurs the common lower Cenomanian ammonite Sthlacu-

iitjJata, Sow., a species characteristic of this horizon in

Europe, West Africa, Brazil, Australia, California and els#'

where
;

but more especially of S he Cretaceous rocks of the

Atlantic province. The majority of the fossils are, however,

near relatives of, or identical with, those found in the i'acifc

province. In the higher t«da there is a rich Acatt fAtveras

fauna, including the world-WLdc form A, rhatoNwgrBir, Brung.,

Found also at various places in Europe, Syria, the Caucasus,
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Ptreij, and the regions bordering The north west o( India,

Japan, South, West, and North Africa, and Madagascar: in

this zone, also, TurriiiteS iirong,, and Akdrywia
Lam,, agree an indicating a middle and ujaper eeno-

rcumian age.

The uppermost atones of the L'LalQr vLagc mark the com-

mencement of luronlan cond-iiions hy the appearance nf the

characteristic lumellibranch Irtvctrvinut ikhlolh.,

and of ammonites related to the European form MtintmteS

Hpd&foiJft.

There Fs a slight tareat between the Utalur and Ihe rue'll TheTri-

overtying Trichinopoly stage, shown by a straLLgr*|jhica] un- ^"“J101?

conformity, as well as by a considerable change an the fauna.

AniOPug tliO Trifhinopoly beds there occur typical relatives of

P&tJiydisnts- perampitis. Mint., an amm unite characteristic of

iho lower <;L\alk of England, and of the corresponding, horkon

in many Other pans of the worid, mtiguag over the Atlantic

province, and in the fad fie area as far as Japan. The higher

Tt- chine, poly beds mark the incoming of a Leaver seruantan

fauna among tire gaiUopods and lamellibranchs as well ^
among the ammonites. Thus the genus Sfftiefrt&aehi^ Neum.,

represented in the lowest Utatilr beds by lY. isi/ialu^ How., is

hero represented lay the tn^ritiaii} ty;>e-

Then follows the Ariyalnr stage, covering a turgc area on the Tta Ariyt-

«st side Of the TrichinopoJy patch. A point of peculiar in M'r*tiet

terest En connexion with this senes is the uccuirence m it of a

tooth and some dl-prcscrvcd butacs of the dinosaurbin Megal
AtKJTnji, r»etnblihg M Bvtkfatodii a w^H-tiaown form front the

StonesfscLd slate, belonging to the hathoman stage or great

oolite of England, and thus much older than these rocks in

Southern India. As this genu-s jy mot known above the neo-

oomian in Europe, wo have another c sample of the class, so

well illustrated lay the Gottdwfiita fossils, showing the different

rates of development which meur in widely separated bnd
areas;, cut olT by sea or by Ollier physical SmtrierS from one

another. The most important eephalopods in the Ariyalflr

beds atc the upper SHlonian specie* of JWfy&Uai and Btrfu-

Itits, B. 3 ' orb.
,
bcipg csynNiaLLy characteristic- Ap-

parently this series k also rejit*jerited in the Pondicherry area,

where, as in TriehlnopoLy, the next and highest stage Li also

preirtvetf,

The Ninniyfir bed* at* imhnnteEy reluted to those of the The

AriyaJtir stage, but contain a fauna sufficiently characteristic T'
1

"

ir h**-11 -

to pci in it their correlation with rim durian stage of the Upper
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Cretaceous in Europe- Thus the disappearance of ammonites
and other characteristic Mesozoic fortm fcruhidm the faunal

diameters which distinguish thy approaching Tertiary period.

"I"he characteristic form, Nmftiws daisitu^ Schloth., makes its

appearance, and the only oitier genus thftt requires mention to
ensure the Mesozoic character of the heds is the gastropod
Nmttsa, Deft-,, whose name is u^d tt> distinguish the highest

bed* in the Efandich^iry urea. Thus closer the most complete
fragment of Mesozoic history in peninsular India, the only
record we have of the life in the seas washing the Coromandel
coast when the Mesozoic era was approaching its close in

Europe. The Cretaceous sea, width left such perfect samiiles

of its inhabitants on the Coromandel coast, also stretched

north-eastwards as far as Assam : and there, on the margin of
a mass of old rocks which fanned a pent of thu peninsular
crystalline gneisses, it deposited limestones, sandstones, and
shale beds, containing numbers nf fusils idenihsil with die
more completely s<udu?d fannAttofis in Southern India,

riifli htfV The; tucks <if corresponding t.'reiaceoiia age on the western
coast are known as the High beds, which occur in the Narbada
valley and separate the Deccan trap-flows front the underlying
Ancltaean gneisses. Home forty species of murine animals
have been identifitid in these beds, including a few cosme^
politan forms wliich show a specific identity with thou* in the

Coromandel beds, but many of them arc distinct types mani-
festing a greater affinity with CfStMCOUs fossils Frocy Amhirt,

I'alrstme, and Europe, areas which were eov«rtd by the same
great ocean. In KAthilwir some sandstones in the neighbour-

hood of Wadhwin resemble the Biigh heds in lithology, in the
few impurfeHiily preserved fastis which they have yielded, and
in their position uncon formally bcLow the Deccan trap-flows,

Tlif Cand Above the youngest member of ihe Vindhyan syitern there

Hb ,

1
is a «f unknown width in the geological history

of peninsular India
^
and it. is probable; that much of the

record has been destroyed by denudation, for its nest chapter

commences with a formation deposited on a land surface when
India waa port of a large continent exposed In the weather.

The oldest rocks after the Virtdhyans are distinguished as

the Takher Series, which farm the lowermost singe in a great

system of snh-aerial and fresh-water deposits known as the Gtmd-
w^na system. In (jondwlttii times India, Africa, Australia,

and possibly SouLh America, had a closer connexion than

they appear to hare at present, Although probably at no
time forming a continuous stretch of dry land, they were suffi-
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cfehtly connected to permit of the free commingling of plants

and land animals. At different JjAflS of this great southern R^uy^t.

continent there occur peculiar houlder-beds whose special

characters appear to be test espi^ineff H ihe result of icfc
"

nCti&n. The boulders of this peculiar fonti-ation of the TSlchcr

series vary from mere pchhLca In blocks weighing many tons,

geiserally well rounded and rarely scratched, lying often in

a matrix of fisc silt, a matrix which would nut exist If the

houlder^ had reached their present positions by rolling in rapid

streams. The formation in Now South Wales which i* taken

to he the equivalent Of the Talohci bnulder-bcd has a similar

structure, with large and sometimes striated boulders embedded
ih a Cine, silly ma-trE* - and in this case the tranquil conditions

under which the formation was laid down are shown hy the

inclusion of numerous delicate Fsntstfffaf and Undisturbed

bivalves tying in thesih- The age of the Australian formation is

fixed hy the associated Upper Carboniferous marine beds, and

[his testimony agrees with that of the boulder bed of the Sills

Range already referred in {ante, page 70 ). In Kashmir, beds

have been found containing Gaxganmpittis (a typical flower

Gondwlu plant), associated with fish and labyrinthodont

remains related to those of the Pcrnio-C’-arhoriifcrous in

Europe (Ifl).

The lowermost beds of the Good w3na system are thus fixed <V r ftf :llc

by indirect evidence as Upper Carboniferous or FenntxCur-

Ixmiferous lli age. Later on it will be shown that the upper-

most stages of this system arc associated with marine deposits

of oolitic, or possibly nwcomian, age- We thus have a great

system of strata ranging from (he Carboniferous, through

Permian and Triassic times, to the period during which the

veH-kntnn oolites of Europe wore formed, The fossil content*

of this, system give a record of the natural history of the great

southern continent of Gondwilna, which differs in a remarkable

and most iniejesting way from that oF the northern hemisphere.

Allusion has already been made to this in the Introduction.^

and after a brief description of the subdivisions of the Uortd-

wana formations, the question will bu referred to In greater

detail, though the few pages to which this eha[itLjris necessarily

limited are insufficient for a full discussion of a subject which

possesses su*h an important bearing on palaeontology. The
redder who wishes for more information is referred to the

memoir?, cited at lhe end (rf ihe Chapter.

The Gondwana rocks are preserved AS Sflialt patches let th*

don-Hj mostly by faulting, into the great crystalline ihss of uondwinar.

VCn_ t, o
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the Peninsula. Originally they must have covered a much

wider area; but as tlie Peninsula hat. been espoiMd ever since

to the free action of neaiheriug agtnij, the Gondw^na forma-

tions have tn;en cut Into Like the older formal ions, and Lbe coal

measures thus preserved in India tio-iv form but 4 fraction. of

those that once existed. Isolated patches of Goodwina

rocks, including i oj.l iji
:
:il>, have been involved m, the folded

estm-penmsuEar area, :tt the LbtrjedinE District, and in Northern

Assam, Thq string of Gondwina patches which determine*

tins direction of the river DSmuda includes our most valuable

deposits of coal, Their faulted, parallel boundaries and

general cast west alignment suggest the action of the same

earth movement; as occurred In structural Lines parallel to the

subterranean ridge of high s,ptsr:Lfic gravity running across India

to the south of this line— the great depression of the Gnngelie

vjllfy and, farther afield, the main axis of folding in the Hima-

layan region, All these [Jiemjiueua are probably connected,

though not necessarily contemporaneous.

"i "jn: lowest subdivision has already been referred to as the

Tilchcr series The rocks of this series are generally soft

vui0stoe.es and pccuLiar silty shales, often of 1 greenish hue,

which break up In a most characteristic way into small

angular fragments. The peculiar characters of the TJlchcr

rocks permit then ready recognition and though a compara-

tively thin formation., probably not exceeding 8*o feet in

thickness, they are developed, with all their peculiar char-

acteristicsi, over an enormous area on the Puninsuta.

In the upper layers only a. few plant remains Iritvfi been

found; Inn ihi; Talchcts generally, notwithstanding their litho-

Logical suitability for the preservation of delicate fossil*, an?

remarkably devoid of signs of Life, a feature which is consistent

with the evidences of groat cold indicated by the glacial

boulder-beds near tike base of the series-

The rLi xi younger beds are grouped together under the

name ltfirauda series and these Are subdivided in Lungs!! into

the following stages —
.5. ItanTgfmJ nsec,

j. truriLoriK ifcilc s:af;r.

r. T3*ul;*r rtapt,

ThE ltarakans are recognizable in many other areas; but the

upper stages cannot be identified with certainty, and LocaL

names like Kamptcc, liijori, and Motur are used to distinguish

the Dimi*da brds qbtWfi the Bftrakitra in oilier coalfields, It

is in the Damuda serks iliac the myst valuable Indian Wal-siams
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occur. The associated rocks: arc all sandstones and shalct,

which sometimes attain a thictn+!9& of 10,00a fe*t. The iron-

stone shale stage is eq called on acoqitBl of the lenses of etay-

in>ostone which, as in ih* Rimiganj cOndholdj somiiLcmefl occur

in sufficient abundance to supply a valuable iron-arc* A 33 these

stages are in generaL conformity with One another though the

u^per may be found to Overlap the lorn
There is generally, however, a slight unconformity between rSndirt.

the nppeimoit Mago Of the USihUda Series and the nent, which

is distinguished as the i'inchet series, The I’inchets arc

eharactcrLied. by the absersc* of coatseams* being composed

of micaceous sandstones, often of a greenish colour, with

bands of red clay. The series is well-known on account of the

reptilian and amphibian fossil bones it has yielded, bi-Hides

a few Fossil plants which show mart pronounced affinities with

thQfce of (be DftmudAS i-han wiih the highcT beds.

The whole of the foregoing series—Talcher, Damuda, and

Pinchet—make up the lower division of the GondwSna system,

being cut oil from, the Upper Gondw-ilnas by 4 narked strati’

graphical break! accompanied by a contrast in fossil contents.

The plants of the Lower GomJwUna beds include many cqui-

setaccwis forms, while those of tire Upper Gondwaias show

a prevalence or cycads and conifers-; the species of common
genera of ferns, sls well as other orders, an- l[u in: distinct in the

two divisions.

The Upper tiondwSnas have a lower series, distinguished an tlpj^r

the Rajmah&l series in Bengal and as the MahUdevaa in flu; Gendwl^ts*

central parts of the Peninsula- The Mahodevax attain a thick

ness of 10,000 feet in the Sltpuil area, most of the rocks being

nArKlatcirres and unftmihferous, The RsjmahSls, on ibt: other

hand, Lure- yielded a number of fossil plants, and are Interest-

ing, loo^ on account of the great sheets of basaliic lava

interatralified with the shaly and sandy sediments, attaining

a thickness of over j,ooo feer, The K,njimhiil lava-flows are RMraaMi

often amygdaloidal like tlwse of the- Deccan trap series, ihe

cavities yielding agates- and ieoliius of considerable variety

and beauty.

Rocks of Upper tJondwana age occur at various places Marta*

afohg ihe east coast of the Peninsula. In seme casts marine

fossils have been Found associated with the plant bearing (Jamlwina

beds, ftftd these hive helped to ft* the position oF the Upper *E*-

GcmdwSnag in the standard, scale- of manno si rata, More
pronounced evidence as lo the age of the upper limit of the

Oondw^nas is afforded by the occurrence of plant-bearing
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beds in the so-called UmiA aeries of Cutch, whose Age ha?

been already referred to as about equivalent to the nwcomian

of Europe page 76^

The Kotn- A series between the Kajmahal boriron and iht Umia sei'ea

MUerl deserves special mention on account of the animal remains
“ rJ“'

which it has yielded. I« beds occur in the Godavari valley,

anti have Wen named the Kota-MSleri series from two villages

near which they are developed- In the lower or M7krt stag*

fossil remains of the remarkable fish Ceraicutus. species of

which are still living in Australian water*, And of the reptilian

genera Hjpzrvdapidon and RnraitnhuS) have been found with

numerous doprolim
;
while in the Krua stage a greater variety

has been found, including the crustacean Efihcriu, And several

forms of ftsh and reptiles, wiih plant remains which indicate

the position of these beck in the Gondwana sequence,

charnutrs At the time when the Ghmupitn's flora flourished an the

- crcat southern continent of GoucMna land
r
Ltptdt&*Ibm r

fc^LI Sfgtflurtti, and Catamite were conspicuous among the forests

jihMs. Q f ti^ northern hemisphere. But the separation of the two

great continents was not sufficiently compLete to prevent the

southward extension of some members of the LcpidodtAdr&M

flora to Africa and South America
f
and the fact that typical

members of the Upper Palaenaoie Ltpidodcndren lota, as it is

known in Europe and North America, have now been found

associated with the GiattUpftris flora m South America and rn

South Africa proves beyond question that the two were co-

existent { *0.

ThrtlM- The pKdsminast flora of the I,owct GondwSna system, in

Y"
rr ’

r

which &lait6f>1ms and Cattg.-irwifrrs't are prominenl genera,

t:™iU--ihi- lmi much closer atfirrities with the McSOzOk plants of Europe

land. than with the plants of the- Upper FaboOnrit coal-measures.

This fact at first seemed inconsistent twith many other eridenCW*

pointing no an Upper Palaeozoic age forlht Ia>wci Condwinas;

but the explanation offered by the earlier members of the

Geological Survey of India, though for many years a stumbling-

block to European palaeontologists, hat received coheluftive

support in recent times. A flora closely resembling that of the

Indian Gondwlnas was found represented also in Australia*

Soui It and East Africa, Argentina, and Hra 2.il. Jn most of

thcsL1
- places, loo^ the formations in which the firSsil plants

occurred were Associated with a boulduMicd having the

peculiarities of that St the hase of the Indian Gondwinas,

and regarded as the result of ice action hy the Indian geolO'

gist?. With a boulder-bed of lVrtfo-CarbumforoUi age at Lie
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base, Bhtl a marine intercalation of Jurassic and noocomian

forms nfjr tine slim mil of the GondwSna system, we have an

inferior and a superior Limit of the time-scale over which to

distribute it* various series- A considerable fraction of the

lowest beds must represent the Permo-Carboni fen/uS, Permian,

and Triassic periods ; and yot die [ilauts they ecmtain show,

when compared WLth European fossils, * predriminatcng Rhaetic

and Jurassic facies, The remarkable agreement between the

Gienefticrh (GondwStEk-i) flora of India and the TcisslI plants uf

similar formations in. Australia, Africa, and South America rtn

Only be explained On the assumption that these lands, now
separated by the ocean, once constituted a gtuat southern

continent.

That India and the southern and central parts of Africa Kristennc

wens OfiCt United into one great Stretch of nearly continuous

dry land is proved by overwhelming evidence (17)* In the 4JJi CDOt i,,

first place, besides the remarkable correspondence among the nEn t‘

plants which flourished during Upper Palaeojoic times in, India,

South Africa, and the portions of East Africa which have

been, explored, there is an agreement between the |«eiiLiar

generalised labyrinlhodunts ftrvd reptiles of which remains are

found in the Pinchet series of India and in corresponding

beds in South Africa. So far as this evidence goes, it |>uinti

either to a complete iand eonnerion, Or to mi approximation

sufficiently closer to permit free mi[;ralion of land animals

and plants,

A study of the distribution of Jurassic cephalopoda indicates Kt|£ktu;«

the existence of a tropica] sea (o the north-west of this Supposed

land barrier, and of a cold sea IP the south-east. The separation h
ji

ls

was. not, however., sufficiency complete lo prevent the* migration

of species from the Cutch area, which we presume to have

been on the north -west side of the bamer, to [be Lower f kidZL-

vstri, which was probably On its southeastern shores, Bui i

shallow strait in Upper Jurassic or l-ower CrctKHJUs Limes

would be Sufficient to account for the small amount of com-

mirtgling thus indicated by the occurrence of identical species

on opposite sides of India.

The Upper Cretaceous fossils demonstrate the existence of Evidence

the land barrier more contplctelv. The marine Cretaceous ,[™1

beds near Bagli, in the lower Narbada valley, contain fossils ttpvsa;.

which, especially the eehi nodenns
,

show striking resemblances

to those of the Cretaceous beds of %na, Nortli Africa, and

Southern France, all patches of rocks deposited in the great

ocean of which the modern Mediterranean is a 'dinmbun relic.
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Hut the Thigh beds differ in facies from the Ctetacecus beds of

(he TricbrnOpoly area, since in the latter, (though (here arc many
farms that had a w&i Id-wide distribution in Cretaceous times,

types related to the fossils of the l
3
aci fic province preponderate,

as shown hy numerous correspondences with South Africa,

Humco, Japan, Sakhalin, Chili, California, Vancouver, and even

ag far as Queen Charlotte Islands. We have thus a contrast

between the Mediterranean -Atlaintie Cretaceous province and

that of the Pacific, and this contrast is preserved in the Ifagh

bed* Oh i ho w«t of India and the Tritbinopoly farmalions on

the cast coast. The evidence goes Oven farther, for In Assam,

Trfchiftopoly, and South Africa the Cretaceous beds show a

distinctly littoral character, indicating the fact that the old

Mesozoic coast-line on (he cast was not far from a line Joining

these places.

There is still another piece of evidence as to the cxistencc-

of the old Indo-African con tinent, all the more striking because

it belongs- (0 an entirely different fidd of observation, It is-

found that between the Seychelles, which are connected by

cotnpaeaLively shallow waters with Madagascar and Africa, and

the Maldives, which are on the Indian continental platform,

there exists a submarine bank, preventing the ice-cold Antarctic

currents that dumctciite iho greater depths in the South

Indian Ocean from intending into the Arabian Sea, which

has thus a higher temperature than the water at correspond-

ing depths to the sooth of IfaU bank. We have here the

remains of the old. continent, depressed sufficiently lo cut

Off India from Booth Africa, hut still enduring as a bank

between the great abyssal depressions to (he pomh-weat and

the south-east.

Finally, the modem distribution of animals is explained by

this occurrence of a Mesozoic IndO"Aftiean continent, and in

turn furnishes further evidence in favour of the conclusion

already based on palaeontological data. Within the part of

India south uf the Gangetic plain are numbers of genera and

Species not found in other parts of the 1 ndo*Malayan region,

which have neat relatives In Madagascar and South Central

Afri-ira. These, distinguished as the Dravidian constituent of

the Indian fauna, are comparatively low forms, mwily reptiles,

S)A(ra< liians, and Invertebrates, with, only otic mammalian genlis,

Piafxhetrthcntys

.

The likeness between the Dravidum fauna

of the Indian. Peninsula and some forms in, Madagascar can

Oflljr be accounted for Iry this supposition, of an ancient

land communication,, while the amount of divergence (hey
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show is tio- more than would be cupelled from independent

evolution, since tbe se^rAtion occurred in taHj Tertiary

times {k&).

The great revolutions in physical geography, which took The lma5:-

place towards the end uf the Cretaceous and during early

' I i..t I : ry : L:- U 11 l'i] if. the tv-.-.: r p .'.I l'i- - ' i.l
: k .rid Wina land,

continent, and were followed by the rise of the HimiLayan

range. These erogenic movements appear to have been caused,

or accompanied, by igneous action on an unusually grand scnle-

The great masses of basic lava novciing more than 200,000

square miles in peninsular India remain as a (ragman of the

enormous flows which must have spread over that area, and

probably over a very much larger portion of the okf flondwAna

continent to the west and south, now boded under tke Indian

Oraan or removed by denudation. Among similar phenomena Igneous

in other parts of the wotld, at or near the same period, may be ™ L

ijj^

r

^ii

mentioned the great basaltic (tows of North-western Europe nJ Mho
with their associated granites, gabbTos, and Other intrusive i(llc [L™*

rocks, and (he Laramie 4gries in the United State* which very

closely parallels the Case of the I*ecc3 n trap or India, Besides

the Deccan trap, other intrusive and ertTUxive igneous rocks

made their appearance at ahout the same lime ih partK of

extra-peninsular India- Bitrtfta contairu intru&ivcs of basic

and vltra,basic rods cutting thir^ugh. the early Tertiary strata,

and now remaining as conspicuous messes of serpentine, In

the North-western Himalayas similar rocks, occonapanLcd by

volcanic ashes and probably also by lav^, were formed during

and subsequent to lower etmicne times, while in Ealuchistiin

even moTC extensive series uf eruption* have been dclected-

Fiflally, with this great period of earth- movement we must

connect much of tbe granite which Is so prominent in the

Centra l Himalayas and contributes to the great core oF the range.

The most extensive And best known of the instances of Tire Dk-

eruptive activity which chaiactcriicd the dose oF the Mesozoic, a,T1 tia
l
1 -

And the opening of ihfi CainO-reio, era is naturally the Deccan

bap. The great lava-flowg which imke by fat the chief part

of this formation conrtituie the plateau of the Deccan, con-

cealing nil older nocks over an area of ? ero,oco square miles,

Ailing up the old river valleys, and levelling the surface of the

country. Subsequent denudation (m* carved these lava-ilews

inti terraces and flat-topped hills, with, as in the seawahd

(nee of the SflhyAdri nr Western Dhat range, steep scarps,

rising to about 4,000 feet and indicating a part only of tbc

Original thickness of (he accumulated lavas, ashes, and beds
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Of mterstra.li fieri mar]. The trap-rock Is usually a farm or

olivine basalt (n augim-andesite, Jrjieljf jporphyritie, but often

vesicular with amygdala of bfeLMlifu] jeolites. caLcite, and a£MO-

At the hasc of the fluids arc beds in which Li :ne.itones of

lacustrine origin predominate. These beds, known as the

Lam-eta series, were laid, down uncunfarmabiy on alL the older

formations, even on the youngest members Of the GondwStta

5y5tc]hi, white they were themselves ciposcd tu local demida-

t ion before die lavas spread over and protected them from the

weather.

Among the- few fossils which have been found in the Lam eta

series are the bones of a large dinosaur, Titamnaurvt indicate

LytL, alli-ed to some Lower Cretaceous and Upper Jurassic

reptiles m Europe. '['he occurrence of this form in strata

which are certainly not older than Upper Cr^raeeo-us agio?*

with the evidence of the M<g<ikt5*rxf from the Ariyalur stage

of Southern India, in pointing to the backward stare of evolu-

tion among Indian reptiles in Upper Mesoioic times— Otie

more among the many evidences from Indian geology to prove

that correlation of strata by land animals often contradict the

evidence of marine forms.

In making an attempt to fi* the position of Che Deccan trap

in die European stratigraptikal scale, the chief point to guide

our judgement is the fact that we ore limited below by the

cenomanian (Rilgh) heds and above by the Nummulitic locks

of Crrtch, while in lialuchistan what appears to eorros|K>nd to

the base or the series is associated with marine strata of about

Eenunian age, and in Sind the upper Hows have spread out

over beds regarded as equivalent n> the oldest Tertiary in

Europe. The eruptaixtifl thus probably began a.t about the

lime of the formation of the upper chalk of England, and

finished before the remarkable foraminiferAl gemta Numirivfitef

made its appearance and spread throughout the great Eurasian

central! ocean, During this interval, which geologically is a
very short one, there was time for the accumulation of lava-

flows which amounted Co not less than 6,ooo feet in thickness

in some places, with intervals of rest sufficient for lakes, stocked

with Iresh-wrtcer molluscs, to form on the co-id surfaces of several

of the lava.flow!. So this remarkable Actum illation of voleanlc

materials has remained until to-day, wiih its oi-iginai horizon*

talily of bedding but slightly disturbed. Except on its north-

western fringe, where It was bent down with the suh&iding land

to the north to suffer tliO entnoachment of the eariy Tertiary

sea, it Ims remained exposed to the weather, which has cat>ed
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tbfi great tava-ltows produce the characteristic scenery ci the

Deccan [darcau.

Until the Deccan bap has teen deserted out by the weather btinr-bAiw:

in the way in which the Tertiary hasalta of Hcrth-w^stern

Europe have been cut up, we ^hal5 have very tittle visible dap.

evidence of the masses of ultra-basic rocks which almost

certainly lie below. But it ts just possible that jiartions cd

these ultra-basic rocks have been squirted into the early

Tertiary racks of the North-western frontier; and the numerous

masses of olivine-rock exposed in Mysore 3i»id the Madras

Presidency may even have had a simitar origin, though it is

also conceivable that the latter are as old as the Cuddapah

lava-flows which, like the trap, once cxIChded far

beyond their present limit*, These duitite- masses in Madras ef

can be dismissed with a very few words, The majority of-|£“jJ

them are alinost pure olivine, though at times they contain

eustatite and chromite, and localEy pass, by concentration oF

Other minerals, into various form* of pittite. But the chief

feature of interest in connexion with these rocks is their

frequent, almost constant, decomposition into ma&nesito with-

out ordinary seipentinous alteration. The original otivine-nxks

must have been attacked hy water and carbonic acid of deep-

seated origin, probably Originally contained in ihe magiina.

;

jmft, with rho formation oF magnesite, chaladonic silica »s also

Ecparaledr The so-called Chalk Hills near Salem (n 1
j-p' N.

;

y3“ 10 ' E,^ form a well-known instance of these jiftridotite

eruptions, being so named becauSft of the abundance of

dazzling white magnesitP-

Possjng on to Burma, we find numerous and large mosses of ?iqieii:bra

peridoEite which were erupted in early Terti&ty times. Unlike l^
15 '

those of Madras, whose age, il should be remembered, is Hurras,

unknown, the Burma peridotites- are always much serpenrintzed

One instance, interesting, because of its connexion with the

valuable mineral jadeita, may be taken OS an euamplc. In

Upper Burma, in the vicinity of Tawmaw {i$
r'

44' N, j 1 4

Ei), serpentinous Kicks arc found piercing Sbati of mioccne

agp. Micratcopic ftsunfTifttton of the rock shows IhM large

quanihie* of the original olivine have reaped hydration, but

moat of the mineral has been altered to serpentine, The

jfdeitg oceura in Ihe masses of serpentine, standing out, when

exposed, by its white colour against the dark-green serpen-

tine {«),
p Serpentinous masses, presumably flf the same ago as that

intrusive in tire jitioncne rocks of Upper Burma, are found also
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36 irregular hosses and dikes at various places mainly oh lhc

cagiern side of ihe Arakan Yoma, where they are intruded into

rocks of the Chin series. The serpentine, wlih chromite, found

in the Andaman IsEands probably belongs to the same series of

eruption*,

Baluchistan was the scene of the grandest and most inter-

esting manifestations of igneous action during this period-

ic itli the beds of volcanic ash which arc found below the

hippuiitic limestone (Cretaceous)^ and at different stages to

the middle eocene, there are certain basic intrusions which*

with the ash hods, wero formed before the folding of the rocks,

and have consequently suffered the usual deformations. Either

os a cause or as an accompaniment of tho folding' movements,
great intrusion* of giSEKSphjrrie -rock—granites and more haste

I ypes—-were forced into lhc N urn routine limestone and asso-

ciated rocks some time after lire close of the OOCfcne period.

Then followed the injection of dikes and sills of dolerite

before the pliocene strala were deported, But tlris did not

close the volcanic action in this interesting area: Lavas and

fishes n crc ejected and Pin hex material injected into the

pliocene (Sirralik) rocks* while eruptive activity persisted on

to recent times in Baluchistan as well as in I'ersift, and sumo
of the volcanoes ait still active, though showing signs of

senility (30j.

With a brief remark ort the granitic rocks, because of their

possible connexion with the H-imfilayan granite, we must leave

this attractive section of Indian geology, It ss interesting to

note that the granites found cutting Lhc limestones, which are

foil of KummuLites, often show the peculiar grapophyrio struc-

ture so characteristic of the similar early Tertiary rocks of

North-western Europe, that they pass in the same way into

more basic types also with ruicrographic structures, and that

llrey ar-e similarly traversed by basaltic dikes. But besides

these peculiar features they arc m places porphyriEic, and
Otherwise recaEI some gmtiites in the Central Himalayan

tone*

While the Deccan trap was being poured mat cm the

Peninsula of India, at the time when the typical Cretaceous

fauna of 3'Iurope ^fie gradually giving way io the forms which
mark the dislincily Tertiary formations, deposition was going

On, in the scan washing the went coast of India ; and as a result

we have preserved, m [otCs of Sind and Baluchistan, sediments

which contain fossils wiih aftjtiiiiea both to the Cretaceous and
to (he Tertiary types. The exact skle of the dividing line on
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which a funicular formation should be pEaeed can lx? decided

only by detailed exam i nation of its fossil contents.

In one of these cases, which alone there is. ipce 1* mention, Catfiti

we have a aerie* of beds in which some highly fossil iferoils
Jj

““n™11

Olive-coloured shales contain large quantities- of a peculiar

globose species of tamellLbranch, Cardita rf™ urtumsi, wjstr;li

gives- its name to the formation. Associated with this form

am reptilian remains with Mcsoko e affinities besides corals

and ediinoids of mined Cretaceous and Tertiary types which

have yet 10 he critically examined. Thi: association, an
inle-rhedded flow, of smygdaloidat (rap with the Cardifa
hawm&ati beds gives one filed point for the age of a portion

of the Deccan trap.

The Tertiary system which forms the southern fringe Of the

Himalayas ts divided as fnlEnws l

—

I Upper Stirflik,

SI-"* life terra . . 3 Middle- tHWiLit.

( T.0.1 tr £ :

.w.i!il; or Nifani] stipe.

{

hab-niti i'j [jr
f
>farm

n*£[bii stiff ' l?:es.

SabMlii fetift

A review of (heso Tcntary deposits shows a general passage rtitnibyn-i

from marine beds at the base to the great river deposits erf the 1 ,Brlliric; -

SiwAhfcsj which are essentially similar in origin to the modern
alluvia deposited hy (he rivers emerging bom the Himalayan

valleys Oh to the plains of HindusfcSi*.

lire lowest or Sabsthu stage of the Siiraur series consists of Sabsilm

a highly disturbed set of grey and ted gypseous shales, with

layers of limestone and sandstone, in which (he fossils in-dic-Rtfe

a marine origin and an age equivalent to the Nummulitic

beds.

The Dagshai stage, with its hard, grey sandstones and l>^hni

bright-red clays, follows conformably above the Sabdlhu beds, Ha*t’

And in turn passes Up into the Kasaeti stage, which is essen-

tially a. sandstone formaljon in which the clay beds are distinctly

rtibordmaie in quantity.

On reaching ih* Kasauli stage all evidences of marine action Katauli

disappear-, And die deposits seam to have been formed in
•****

fresh water, the sea having then permanently retreated from

the plains of Northern Hinduitil n, while the conditions favour-

able to the formation of the great thicknesses, of SSUdsloncs,

plays,, and conglomerates which mark the Upper Tertiary, Or

Siifililc, series were developed.
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Marine conditions prevailed in Jjower Tertiary {Nummillitic}
times airing the foot o i the Hintflayas, as far east at any rase as

Oarh^Jlt, and Ihc deposits of marine Satrithu bed's Can be
lEated at intervals north-westward to Jammu, while Nummuliric
rocks occur also in the Salt Range

;
over various pans of the

North-West Frontier Province, covering tip large tra^s of older
rooks . at the back of the stone of crystalling, and now generally
snaw-eturered, peaks in I he far parti of Kashmir and Ladtith;
On the

r

J ibetan bonder in fjpiti and Kuraauri
;
and away to the

far east in the region of Tibet north of Sikkim. Still farther

east, in Assam and iJurma, Nummuliric rocks occur sn

numerous places. Within the limits of this chapter it is

legible to refer to a few only of the remarkable features of
this widespread scries of deposits The guiding [me through-
out is generally the occurrence of the remarkable foraminifer

NammahitSi which, on account of the way it spread itself

throughout Europe and Central Asm in caily Tertiary limes, is

M Useful in marking * stratigraphical horizon as the freely

migrating cephalopoda of the Mesozoic group.

Ih S-ind, where the Tertiary marine rooks have attained an
exceptional development, the following subdivisions are
recognized ;

—
MjnLhlnT . i - MJnpmc 1* FJukcilc.
Ulj . , a

Mari - OlijjocesiL

Priahonlfln.

Kirlhjj Lultliin.

YprcHic..
!! iallcDt - - . S|iim4cban.

Cfttriili i&iur.urjn ljfils . Mondin.

Jbe lower portion of the R^mkot stage is poor in fossils,

consisting of pyritoiis and carbonaceous shales and soft

rariegated sandstones mth gypsum. The upper bods, how-
eifev, are rich an marine fossils, among which in the two
uppermost aon£i are NumnniEitea of different species which
persist thence, through the Klrthar, to the Lower Mari stage.

Ttte great thickness of beds represented by the RJlnlkot

and 3.owcr Ktrthars. has not been preserved in Haluehiatart,

where a series nf beds; distinguished by the name C.frfrij rest

directly, and with distinct unconformity, on the Cardita
btautncnfi beds. The Gh3zi) passes locally1 into flysch-like

materia] ((be Khojak shales), which apparently accumulated
with rapidity and produced a great thickening of the beds
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without much change in their fossil contents, Above the

GtiAiij Khujak itage we find a limestone formation, known as

the SpTntftnp stage, which is represented in parts of Ealtichist.in,

and caps the searp of the Kfflbar range between Baluchistan
*nd Sind- The grejt thickness of Khqjalr, Gfairij, and
Splnlangi beds in Balirchistln represents merely the Upper
Klithar of Sind, between the middle eocene Kptntangl beds
of Blluchistfln and the I.&wer M3ii {ep^r coccrte) there is a
distinct unoonfoi-mi ty p

corresponding approximately tt? the
batcehinn of England. But this gap is not apparent in Sind,
the yellow or hro*n Ntri lirnsLone following the white
limestones Of the Klrthar stngC with seeming conformity.
With the Lower N5ri end the Numimilitos, and the limestones
in which they occur are succeeded by a great thickness of

comparatively barren sandstones.

Representatives of the NummillitLc scries, which are so well

developed in Sind and Baluehistiu, occur also in Culch and
Kathiawar, in Sural and Broach.

The I.ower Tertiary rocks of the Kohnt region are remark- RocI-mIi;

able for the valuable deposit? of rock salt which Occur at their ]

r

rL tb:

base, and which, in default of contradictory evidence, arc
assumed to he of Tertiary age, though the base of the salt

hearing series is not expend. The sab, and ns associated
gypsum, sh&lej.ind sands, in lh<? Koh.1t region present certain

characteristic* which distinguish tEtc formation from the sah-

marl occurring so mysteriously below the Cambrian beds of
the Salt Range in the Punjab, The colours are generally grey
instead of reddish, and. the put-ash and magnesium minerals of
the Salt Range arc not found in thy KuhiU area.

The Lower Tertiary tocJus of the Kashmir and Ladilth area T.ower

deserve special mom ion on account of iheussncfatcd potidotrtes 7tr
I
iafitl

said basic igneous lavas and ashes—a set of rocks which, pLactid Lv
m this Btiatigraphical position, suggests a genetic cunneakui
wilh ihu great Deccan trap eruptions and soim; of (he Irasic

As“m '

eruptive* of RaluchtstSn of about ah*: sp,EFi^ period.

'I he NemmUlitic rocks of Assam arc of importance on
account of the economic value of their limestones, coal-beds,

jitid mineral oil, which arc referred to in detail in the chapter
on Mines and Mineral? (VoL 111}.

In mioccnc times the sea was driven hack, and marine ilircentaf

fitiuta of this age are conMcjurnslv restricted to areas nearer
^
Ind ui

the present coast line?. In Sind there is a fine display of
1*"*”

mariti* ttdocenn beds in ihe Klrthar rangt, where (he series

U Cut through by the Giij rivtr and 19 named the USj series in
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consequence. In tiuich beds of corresponding ago are well

developed, wMe fae away i>n the other side of the peninsula r

mass there Are relief nf the miocune sea tn Up]jer Burma,
dtKtin^tiished as the Ycnangyaung series.

The earliest record* of the Tertiary history of Burma ate
sLill scaled up in a great diicfcness of flysch-like shales and
limestones yrhich, occurring in the forest-clad and almost
inaooe-vsihle Arakan hills, have only been superficially examined.
Above- these, on both Hanks of the tone- of older rocks which
sitetches from Cape Ncgrais north wards to Manipur, we find

marine bedsj (he Bassgini series, of upper eoeeoc age, showing
shai a great part of this area was enured by a sihftILow sea.

This sea (wcamej in lower mipwme limes, silted up by sand
and mud, with included organic remains, which afterwards
gave rise to the thin coal-beds and petroleum-bearing sands of
ihi Froilic sti|;c. Then followed a further inroad of the

ndoccnc sea, with iis ctmsls, cchinodenns, molluscs, Crustacea,

and fish, many of -whole direct descendants ace kivinp to-day
in the Indian and Pacific tkaam, These, and the deposits
formed in the estuaries of the rivers which poured their

Contents into the miocenc sea of Burma, oomsritule the
Ycnaitgyauflg stage. Then followed the changes which, after

a local denudation of the YenangyauiigLsn sediments, resulted

in the deposition of 30,000 feet of sandstones in river valleys

that fanned the hosne in pliocene limes of many remarkable
mammals and repiilis, contemporaneous with, and in many
case* similar to* the animal* whose remains have made the

Siwiilik verics so famous, The folding of these pliocene rocks,

distisig-.ti.5hed as the Irrawaddy system, into a north and south
r^ries rrf anticlines and syndincs introduced the modern
physical conditions of Burma, ami determined the disposition

of the great valleys of the Irrawaddy, Sitting, and Salween,
whose sedimenia are in places burying, while in others the
livers are cutting away, the deposits produced by the great

rivers which drained this area m pliocene times. Thc
southerly extension of thc Irrawaddy series is buried Under the

delta of the river, and possibly even under the Andaman Son,

where A longitudinal depression forms the submarine con-
tinuation of the Irrawaddy basin, and comes to the surface in

thc AndAina n and Nicobar Islands, where, besides unfttesilifer-

0U5 rucks similar to llwse of thc Chin series of thc Arakaji
bills, there are younger soft limestones, days, and total sands
whose precise age is not known.
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T‘tNe of Tirliary FnnntaUotts in Burma.

FikieulIiliiie. Orijl*. Ap-

IftRAWAOlir aVBlfta.—JIM4D £«t,

C'fprr serin ,—Yellow, friable WWldKtmCv
with beds of lrcown ul j.y. Mo fotel
Ihvicv, (n*d] wood ‘CHTrt.

Lttorr fs-'iiX.—Yt-lLuw, JriaLLc -xindx-onr-

uid Li'rti^lg|rv[T*LCJ. jt*dl fftujj woo:]
and Units.

TcMcaLriil and
FliiviucHc.

E'Eiaetne.

I'FUU iTCTJiiL

yimtUSynuttg rWrJ,— Teet.

Jiitlc mjidinone ud otlwr-gnsn clays.

J^ojr/e stria.—

J

F
i co fort, PelmtifcruLi

samlstLfwi, blue clayt, and Mmi-wnmi..

F.Hluannc and
Md«ii6,

Mirtccne

HvSSttH i'V3TKU .—

T

h ]Qo fee SaoristWirt
nd s-IibIes upped l.n N-UEmmliClc Lime-

tUon.
j ’ J U'j l J ]

Marir.; . , l^crjir.

Cjijk aVattM —Over i^occ fet of unrussi-
‘iiLTUUa :hn]« ll 1 i hlTirll-unn. 3fl Uwlrtct-

Hit: C’bjii series has noi, ho far, yit-ldcd any fossils, and Chin «*»«.
bey^EWi Nitmmufitej very little has been obtained from the

Eassein series; hw une of its fossils,, Veiaits Sthmt&fSina,
f .btmu., is a gastropod of great intcr^t urn account of this

further evidence of its wide distribution and. consequent value
as a means for determining tlte geological horinm. From
France* this gastropod ranges through Italy, Egypt, Verafr,
Cutcb, Shitl, And Western liurroa^ being a widely distributed

inloibilant of the great Med i tet raite-a n sea which sthctelied as
a bek across this area in caily Tertiary ifnaers-

Hot ihe chief interest to the student or natural history lies Yauv-
in the rich molloacan fauna u[ the Y«iangyaung series of the }anr-*

mLocenc F^gu system,, These beds, well tjtpoaed in the
M - IEs -

antieline near Vcnangyat (ai° (i' N,
:
94° 51' E.) and south-

wards to Mint™ {iv* 10' N.i *h
:i

53' K.}, have yielded ifij

species of Bcktypoda And Gaslrtp&fn^ of which 3* per cent,

are cither identical with trr closely related to species now living
in r(te Indian Ocean, and 19 per ci:nL have near relation*
itill living iai the Western Pacific. While no specks Among
this assemblage of mollusc* is identical with any found tti the
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tniocend beds of Eurapr, 14 pet c*nl- hav^ thdr neo-reit

relatives in the veil-known eocene beds near Paria- 1'hese

facts indicate an easterly migration of many of the molluican

animals during Tertiary times, the descendants of the eocene

sea of Europe living in the minccnc sea in India and Butina,

and contributing, by further movement eastward, to the fauna

now living jn (lit ^4 of Japan, China, the- Phili ppines* and

Australia. ’3"he mioccne beds of Burma have thus yielded

farms which consd'tLj.i.e connecting Links between, living; forms

in the Pacific and closely rented eitinci species which, lived

in the eocene sea of Europe, in some uf these cases the

living species arc, Sfr far, only known east of Singapore, having

apparently, during the conim nation of this easterly migration

after mioccne times become extinct as far as the Indian Ocean

i? concerned, while their defendants have passed on *0 the

Pacific (31)-

The name tiwalik, now applied: to the fringing foothills

of the Himalayas in the United Provinces and the Punjab, is

also used to indicate a great system of river deposits remark-

able for iis wealth of vertebrate fosail remains-
r

lhe deposits

oF sands, clays, and conglomerates are esa-siitialljf similar lo

il*5$e formed in modem times bp die Himalayan rivers 1 4*kl

their relations to the modem HlUlvinm show that they were

produced in the same way, and were then caught up in the

folding movements by which the Himalayas, rolling out as

a mighty nJCk-vrttve towards the south, rose as the greatest

mountain range in the world-

The most interesting and, for stnuiprapbical purposes, the

iticw-t important among ihe fossil remains found ift thebiwaliks

am those rif uortebraic- animals, especially of the mammalian

class- The evict hotijson of many of [be specimens was not

recorded by the colIcctu-Ts
;
and it is consequently not certain

whether the apparent mlatureof forms having relatives in the

o'Lgocenc, miocene, and pliocene strata of" Europe correctly

represcoti the life In the ju^glea of the Hlmikyan fool hills,

or whether the order of succession was [he Mine as In Europe.

The general facies of the fauna, however, shows predominating

pliocene affinities, on the whoLe newer than the fossils of the

Manchhar beds in Sind, for which an upper miuccnc age is

accepted on stratigmphical as well as pakeontnkigieal evidence.

A remarkable feature in MWKJiiort vmh the diwllik verte-

braic fauna is the abundance of the laTger mam mala, and the

predtnuLnanire of true ruminants over the ariiodsctyle ungulates

Out of sixty-four genets of mammals which have been irfenlified
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among the Si wr5l=k fossils* thirty-nine have spedea still Jiving,

while twenty-five are now extinct. Amohs the reptiles only
two out of twelve genera arc e\Eirw.-t

f
while all the birds and

fishes whose remains have been crammed belong to living

genera. The impoverishment in variety of large mammals
iince piiuceoe times is a feature of considerable interest, as

it is not peculiar bo India and rs supposed to be due to the
effects of the glacial epoch. We haw now but a single species

of elephant in India to etmupare with the eleven species which
hved at the foot of the Himalayas in pliocene (Siwalik) times,

white the two species of 8/n now living in India me all ?hai

are left of the sdi which formers): lived in the Siwhlilis.

Very pertinent evidence as to the age of the Upper SwJliks Thelm-
es obtained tn Burma, where the basin of the [rrawaddy WBt3lLy

contains a great system, of bids, chiefly composed of yclLow
r?’

!,' E,r

sands, which attain in some places a thickness of 20,6*0 feet

and -reaj, irith alight unconformity, on marine htd& whose
raiowne ftgc is placed beyond doubt hy their fossil contemn,
'I'wo features of special interest in oonpc-irion with these Ijeds Fwnl
may be mentioned t one is the common ocenm-nCrJ at various

wnoH -

horizons of pieces of silieified, exogenous wood ; the other is

Che abundance In the two lower Clones of wrlehnte remains
agreeing very closely in character with many of the remarkable
forms which have made I he Siwltlihs so famous
The vertebrate fossils are, fnom the geological point of view,

the more: interesting. The specimens so fa r collected appear
to belong to twenty-tt* species, of which onLy thirteen have
been specifically determined, and eleven of these arc identical

with forms known in the Upper Siwlliltg, The undetermined
species belong to getrera which ane all known in the Siwaliks;
so there b a sufficiently complete correspondence to justify us
in regarding the Irrawaddy sjsiem as the equivalent of the
Upper Siwfiliks. As the stmtigTaphical position of the Irra-

waddy system shows it to be of plir>ccne age, we thus have
nSunfiiEinatu'iii of the conc*Ln,iori which has InrCn arrived at by

a comparison of ihe SiwAlik fauna with the pliocene fossils of
other lands.

It is probable that the rocks known *5 the Tipam sandstone! Tipam
in North-eastern Assam arc of the some age as the Siw^ltks ““Aitowa
and the Irrawaddy Scries, but no unquestionable fossils have

' lrt '

been found in them.

Since pliocene times, when the Himalayas finally rose as r«l-Ter-
a peat barrier between India and the r«t of Asia, considerable tiir? dt ‘

chAn*« have taken place in the physical geology of the
ri]D,nninL

^ 1- IE
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country, In the two great areas of folding which meet (he

eastern and western extremities- of (Ire Himalayan range

volcanic action has persisted down to recent Limes. On the

east we have Barren Island, Narcondam, and Puppa, repre-

senting the northern extension of the tine which in the region

of Sumatra, Java, and the Standi Islands has been so remarkable

for its volcanic activity- , while on Lite west, in the Iranian region

of folding, we have volcanoes tike Koh-L-Sultanj Koh-i-Tafdiln.

and Hasnim Kali now settling down to the selfaurie stage.

Earthquakcs tend generally to be more frequent in the

regions of extra-pen insular India, where the rocks have been

recently folded, than m tike more stable Peninsula; and the

areas which have recently come into prominence in this con-

nexion Are' the Province of Assam and the Klngra valley

in the Punjab Himalayas. In the former tract the most

violent earthquake on record occurred on June lx, iSyJ,

The known extent of the area over which the shock was

distinctly felt was about r ,300,00.. square miles. Within the

epi focal area of io,om square miles, which was situated in

Western Assam and Eastern BengaL, alterations have occurred

:n the heights and relative positrons of the hills, in addition to

the usual phenomena of earth-fissures, rand-crupti dilSj small

faults, and the destruction of buildings. The violence of Cite

movements is shown by the fracture of upright sslOnes, indicat-

ing, in the case of short stones which were broken and over-

turned, a modified form of projection, while in others there

was distinct rotation by the actum of a vorticose motion in the

ground. In the Alluvial areas the effects were especially con-

spicuous, vibrations being noticed rh the distant and detached

alluvial area of Abnndflbfl.d, though the earthquake was not

noticed Over lire rooky ground to the cast for about a hundred

miles. In the Assam-Beugal alluvial area the river channels

were narrowed, railway lines were bent into sharp curves and

bridges Compressed, white fissures and sand-vcnls opened in

myriads, Ever since the great earthquake of (897 the same

area ha; been disturbed by small shocks, mure than 5,0*0 being

recorded during the following year
{
33 },

The Kangri earthquake occurred on April 4, 19*5, ot an

early hemr In the morning, in consequence of which i( resulted

in a great loss of human life, estimated at about aa
h
ooo, Its

epifocal area Say about 4 CUTved MV.-JJE. line, some

rb* miles tong, extending from the neighbourhood of Kingra,

through Kulsi, to near Mussuorte- This line corresponds to

a fault or chain of faults, which, emerging near (he surface in
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the Kangra valley, caused the greatest destruction near the

north-west end ofLhe line, with an intensity uf sb&clc diminish-

ing to the south-east, where the focus was deeper below the

surface. The area t*f extensive; damage to masonry buildings

W41.5 only about 5,800 square miles, os compared with 150,000

square miles of similar dail&gc in (he Assam rarthqucilte

of ifligy, But on account of the great depth of the focus

at its south-easterly end,, the waves spread GUI over a. wide

oroa, iek! serious damage was caused over about 27,000 square

miles, while the shock was sensibly felt over an area nearly as

large as that disturbed in sBej.?, toeing recognized as an earth-

quake as far west as Quetta, as Lu south as Surat in Bombay and

False Point in Bengal, and as far east as laikhmspuf in Assam.

Within India proper there have been local changes In. the brant

relative level of land and sea within recent geological limes,

in SOiciO Gisc* connected with earthquakes, as in the case of the rtmras of

earthquake of Cutch in i3iq when a part of the Ronn was sub- ,h *

merged, and in the Assam hills, among which alterations of

level and horizontal distance were detected by measurements

after the great earthquake of j8gj. The Andamans and
Nicobars have l>een imbued from ihe Arakan coast by Sub-

mergence at a probably recent date.

On the cast side of Bombay Island trees have been found

imbedded m mud about is feet below low-water mark, wlidc

a similarly submerged forest has boon described on thu

Tirwevelty coast. On the other band, ihenj is evidence to

show that a part of the coast of Tinnevelly has risen and

driven hack the sea in the neighbourhood of K:iyal. Again,

the accumulations of thiol; of old alluvium in the rocky

basins of the Narbada and Tlpti rivers indicate changes in 1h.1t

rdaiivt levels of lhe upper or eastward, and lower or weaward,

parts of these basi ns.

The clays arid sandstones of uppermost pliocene or of FWaut*™

pleistocene age which are found in, the Narbada valley have

sometimes been referred to os the older alluvium of 1 he bull am!

Narb*dS-—a misleading expression, as, although they were

formed under fresh-water conditions, ihey could not have been

deposited in their present position in a ruck basin by Lhe

Narbada river as it now exist?, 'they include remains of

mammalia specifically, and S&mfctimes ^neritfllEy, diatinei

from forms HOW living, and among (hem bones of a hippo-

potamus n&w represented poly In Africa. The molluscs in

these deposits belong to known living Species of fresh-water

habit; and the nock? therefore cannot be older, probably, then

H 2
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pleistocene, though some of (he mammals are [Identical in

sprdcs with those in the pliocene Slwalik series.

Recently among (he older alLuvium of the higher part of the

Godavari valley, in the NiMk District of Bombay, remains (d

extinct vertebrates have been found, Including a skull of

Eltphas ttwnftiti'™!, Kate, and Cam., of exceptional si*e, Re-

niains of ffiipofiatomus and Iloi namidiats have recently been

obtained in Tells So feet below (he bed of the Ganges near

Allah ahtfd. These, like the vertebrate remains found many

years ago in I ho Jumna valley. Indicate a pleistocene age.

t)ne of the most interesting among sut^-recent and, recent

foriiuniions is (lie calcareous freestone, largely used for building

purposes in the Bombay E^idency, which is quarried from

deposits that occur near FoTbandar and other places on the

KathiilTif coast. The rock consists largely of the tamllH of

minute fomminiftra, with Sftiall quantities of sand grains which

have been LTansjmrtcd by the wind from the s^e-shorc. Depo-

sits of this nature attain thicknesses of 1&0 feet, showing their

characteristic falsc-beddtng, near ] unSgarh, which is 30 miles

from the coast; but the foramini fern ire cartied much farther

inland, being found as far as Bikaner in the RaJpU-tSfto desert.

The rounded and small sheila of the foramlnifera which mate

up such a large part of the Torbandar stone are often mistaken

for oolitic gTaint, which also occur in the deposit {33).

The most important and ewen$ive among the deposits of

very young ags in India ate the great alluvial aoCulnulatiOriH on

the confluent plains of the Indus, Ganges, and Brahmaputra.

Throughout (he giKd IndO'Gangeric alluvial ama a sandy

micaceous and calcareous day forms (he prevail mg material,

the older alluvium being distinguished by the nodular SCgre

Rations of carbonate of lime, called kankar, used largely as

a source of lime and as rood metal. These alluvial deposits

have been penetrated l>y borings in two places below the sea

level The boring at Calcutta reached a depth of 4B1 feet

without signs of either a rocky bottom Or marine beds, while

fragments of fresh-water shells were found as low as 3S0 feet

I idow the surface, and coarse pebble beds were met through-

out the lowest section of ihe borehole, showing that the ptesent

site of Calcutta was near the margin of the river valley which

has undergone depression accompanying the accumillation of

alluvial material, The boring at Lucknow extended to nearly

1,000 feet bclo-W sea-level, with no Further sign of an approach

to the bottom than that shown by the appearance of COatSe

sand near the end of line hole,
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Besides the deposits formed by the great rivers on the plains I

of India," Assam, and Burntt, ihcru are i n Le rest in^ rivfir deposits,
\

at higher levels, like those of the upper Sutlej valley In If undes,

which ha^e yielded numerous vertebrate fossil remains.; the

Aitteiva deposits of the upper Jhelun sn Kashmir • the so-

called taw lands of NepFll, in which hurts of peat and pbos-

piratic day occur; and the similar deposits lq Manipur and

farther east in the Gbindwitt valley of IJurnia.

The sand-dunes of the COASt of Orissa, the ftnr of TinneveLLy 1

and Travanoorc on the coast, the accumulations of blown sand *

n the banks of the Kistna, Godavari, and Cauveiy, the great

gravel slopes which form tho tiSttuit: fringes of the UaLnchLstln

bills, the finer loess of the plains, the extensive accumulations

of the I'otwar, Ihc great desert sand deposit of Rajputana and

Sind, and the peculiar black- S&il or ngat so widely distributed

Over ihc Deccan must be passed by with a mere mention.

The rusucotoured, caps which frequently cover the rocks in ]

moist tropical climates, and hive been known for a century

under ihc name latente
,
have long been a puzile to geologists.

In Its typical form this material ha* a tesicular or seoriaccoLbi

appearance, on which -account it has brtn supposed by sOicic

to have a vokanic origin. EJccaiionalty it has a pisolitsc struc-

ture, and is often mottled through irregular distribution of the

ferric hydrate stain. There is hardly a doubt about the furl that

most, and probably all, real la’.cjites arc formed by Lhe iubacrial

decomposition of (lie rocks? on which (bey lie, and (bat (he

peculiar stfUttUteH they show arc the result of molecular segre-

gation among those prtwJueE*. for a long time laterile was

regarcl&d as merely a ferruginous ckiy, funned by the decOmpt>

sEtion of the aluminous and fermmagnesian silicates in Ihc

rocks which are attacked by the weather
; bul analyses recently

made show lh*4 much of the silica has been removed during

ihc process of rock rlecompo?iliorn And (hat tilts illumine,

instead of b>sing retained as a hydrous silicate such as we get

in a clay, is often present as H simple hydrate of alumina,

being stained red with the corresponding hydrates of iron, and

mechanically mimed with other substance* set free during the

processes of rock-weathering. Analyses show a groat variation

: n composition :
hut there is a general tendency among later-

ites to differ from tbe rocks from which they are derived by

the concentration of alumina, iron oside, and tihiuta, while

the silica, aikalitf-s, and alkaline earths arc curried away by She

ilmospheric waters. The fact that (his peculiar form of rock-

weadiedog is characteristic of, and practL-caJly confined 10,
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moist tropical climates Has given rise to ihe suggestion I'hat the

alteration of the fresh tuck is effected by the action" of some

organism, which grows ;tr the surface of the t(K± and possesses

Lhe power o > breaking up the rock silicates. The separated

silica. (sir removed in solutimn, while the hydrated alumina *fld

iron oxide remain behind, and, by (heir segregative power,

eement the other products into a mass with the peculiar

structures which characterize kteriw (Si),

Liiterite may become broken off and carried to lower levels

by the action of streams, and when re-depOflilfid at lower levels

may become eemenlcd again intu a compact muss by the segre-

gatava action of the hydrates, including; sand-grains of quartz and

other minerals- Thus, there uni HgA-M/tf iaterites, resting on

Che racks at whose expense they have been formed, and &JC 1-

fttvi latcrLtis, fanned in the usual way of dctiital deposits,

Ijttmwvf Jjitcrites are not merely modern formations; SEveral old
pud H eci- Land surfaces vhow of laierstic deposits. Oh the ohl

surface of India, for instance, which was overwhelmed and

covered by the Deccan trap in uppermost CttlftHWIs times,

krerites eadsted* and are sometimes now exposed where the

weatlsermg agents have cut away the protecting layer oF trap,

At the base of ihe Tertiary rocks nurth-easr of SunH, and at

a few oLher places, are rocks having such a perfect resem-

blance to modern ktcrite that there is little oar no doubt that

the conditions for the formation of this peculiar rimieriul

existed In early eocene times, and it is pmhahle that many of

thu: Ijaimtcs of Europe and America have a similar origin.

T, H, HOLLAND.
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METEOROLOGY

A CtHtrni Meteorology of India

T hi; area dealt with in the present chapter E(idud« ihe whole
of Tn<]ia proper, with Burma and Baluchistan. It is not a seLf-

rontaincd area, a* its mctsorology depends very largely upt>n

the oceanic 3rea to the south and also, m a slighter extent,

upon the regions to the north and north-west, more especially

Central Asia and the Persian area or plateau. The object of

this chapter is not cnly to give a statement of the larger

seasonal weather changes, but also to indicate, so far as at

present pebble, their relation to each other, and their co-

ordination to meteorological conditions and actions in the

neighbouring areas of land (UWl sea.

India probably presents a greater variety of meteorological

tOhditicn-5
,
actions, and features than any area of similar siai in

the world. The normal annual rainfall varies from 460 inches

at Cherrapunji in the Assam hills, and from tsetween 300 and
400 inches (probably) at suitably exposed positions on (he

crest* of the \Veslem Ghacs and Lhe Arafcan and Tenosserim
hills, to less than three inches in Upper Sind. The largest

rainfall actually measured in India in one year was, inches,

at fJliCnapimji in i&Gi, while at stations in Upper Sind it has

been rtil, A rainfall exceeding 15 inches within twenty-four

hours is of occasional occurrence, and falls exceeding Inches

are COmpwatively frequent. At one period of the year parts

of India arc deluged with rain; at another persistent dry
weather with clear Skies prevails for weeks or months. During
the rains the air is almost supersaturated with moisture in some
of the roast districts and in the hiLls, while in the hottest

weather it is -occasionally so dry La the interior that the

methods employed for Cfllcublling humidity in Europe have

given negative and hence impossible results,
r

ITie coasts arc

occasionally visited by Cyclones fiercer and more concentrated

than have prohably ever occurred in Europe. These bring up
storm -waves that sweep over the low coast lands of Lowct
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Bengal or the deltas of the Mabitnadi, Godavari and Kisiua,

destroying the crop*, and drowning (he inhabitants hy tens of

thousands. in one season of the year India is the #C£ne of

the WOai wonderful aatf rapid growth of «getS.tion ;
Ln another

pciLod the same tract becomes a dreary hrown sunburnt wAsti,

with dust laden skies and a heated atmosphere that is almost

unendu rabte even by the natures of the con nlry . The transition

from the Latter to the former ptia-re over the greater pent of the

interior often occurs In a feu* days. In one year the rains may
be so distributed as to cause a severe and extensive famine

Over «verat Provinces, notexiiitaling for months afterwards the

continuous relief of mtilions of the population ;, in another (he

meteorological conditions moy be 30 favourable that the crops

far mare than buBxx for the normal food demand.

1 11d : j again presents a noteworthy combination of tropical S«wnilly
3

and trmpciBte region conditions, Tropical heal, beavy uutd

frequent rain, and fierce cyclones arc prevalent at one period tropud

of tire year - while moderate temperature and rain, with shallow

extensive storms—conditions resembling those of South-eastern j^n «ir.

Europe—obtain at another. did™.

In the third place India is par fxndfcnct the area i n which Thirdly,

the contrast of what are termed monsoon phases or conditions
“

is exhibited most atremgly Over a largo area. These conditions Bwmttd

arc the prevalence of dry land winds, with Little cloud and
.

r
.

_*. „ . . , * .
condith™,

ram, during ooe half of the year, and of wind-, of oceanic

OTigin, with high humidity, much cloud and frequent rain,

during the other half,
j

1Tig work of meteorological observation was begun by the Initialled

East India CTocopiLiy at the end of the eighteenth century,

Observatcuiirs t>F the firel rank were established at Madras in of mebaoto-

at Simla in 1840, at Bombay in 184 1
,
and on She

Jj^Vva
Dod*betU, Peak (Mlgiris) ill tS47- The observatories at 1™ £nd

Simla and Dodahclta were dosed after a few yeare
3

wort, but inquiry 111

chose Of Hijinbay and Madras have been continued, until the

present time and have furnished most valuable series of

observations. Observations (chiefly of temperature and rain-

fall) were also taken at many hospitals, hut in many cases

- these were carelessly recorded and are ef little scientific vaJue-

The progress &f ipinstGrrrolagka) inquiry in EngLand, and its

utilization foa the purposes of storm warning after the Crimean

War, suggested (he com meiKremenl ofsystematic meteorological

observation in India. Isolated and independent Meteoro-

logical Departments were slatted by four of the Provincial

Governments—in Pen-gal in [&S5, in the United Provinces in
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[ 46 ^, iti the Punjab in 1865, and in the Central Provinces in

1868, The Bengal Meteorologies] Dcj»rl.menr wai initiated

chiefly for the purpose of conveying wflmir^a to the port of

C?JcutU; (he other three for supfilyinR information lo the

Local medical authorities, in the hope (hat it might enable them

to trace out the relations between weather and disease. These

local departments, were of some xenrice in collecting meteona-

[dricrI data, hut they were found to be of Little use for the

investigation of the larger phases anti changes of weather in

India. The Government of India accordingly decided to in*’

[wriali^ the system, and sanctioned the neces»rj apartments
for the extension of the work of observation to the whole of

I ltd ia, for the adoption of uniform met hod s of observation, and for

the Systemat ic di*£W&KLOh of the observations as a whole. The
Imperial Department thus formed plural under the control

of a scientific officer with fell powers to carry out the sanctioned

reforms-, lliis change was effected in 1874-5, and the present

system has thusticen in operation for thirty years. At the end

of ryoa die following obwrwtortB were in existence ;—

A niagnttie and meteorological observatory at (ioJaba,

Bombay (of (he first tankji-

A solar phy sics, magnetic^ and meteorological observatory at

Kodailspal, on the FaLnj hills in Southern India {of the

first rank).

An asrirorrtftrical and niewotoEogical bbservattWy at Madras

(of the first rank).

A central meteorological observatory {of the fits* rank) at

Calcutta {AliporeJ-, where all instruments am tested before

issue and their corrections to the India standards deter-

rntned-

231 mdoorcitogical observatories (of the second and third

rank) maintained by the Government of India ot by

Native States working in oo-opmuion with the Govern-

ment. Twcnty jhrec of these arc mountain observatories

situated at elevations exceeding 5,000 feet, the highest

being those at Lch in KashmEr (elevation
1 1,503 feel), at

Kydang ([ovofij), and the Chaur Peak (11,300) in the

Punjab.

?,3yo lain gauge stations, recording and report! ngTrLinfall only.

The gazetted Staff Of the Depailnvent includes— an addition

to its bead, who is Director-General of Indian observatories—

the Directors of (he KodaikfSnal and Coliba observatories and
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ihc Firft* Assistant MetcoioLogicaL Reporter to the CoYCinment

cjF lndi;i (all of whom are vrhuL* time officers)
f
the Provincial

Meteorological Reporters at Allahabad, Bombay, Calcutta, and

Madras, of whom the three latter issue Provincial E tally

Wealhci Reports! and an Assistant Meteorological Reporter

in charge of the AlipOrt central obserwatory; 'I'he five officers

List mentioned asre half-time officials, who hold other appoint-

ments in the Educational or Telegraph departments

her many pears the Indian tegion, including India [woper, India naL

Burma, the Arabian Sea, and the bay uF Rental, was considered

ns alt independent meteorological area, in which the weather
iQ[r'iciL

was supfiosed Ifl he determined chiefly, iT not sold}', by the "«a.

conditions within that area. It was assumed that India was

protected on the north by the lofty hairier of the Himalayas,

and on the west by the moderately high range of the Suleimans,

from the Cold winds coming from northern regions, and that

it was only esposed, to the influence of eqUaiotial sea currents.

The presence of thrs northern mountain barrier docs un-

doubtedly exercise a very considerable influent e 0°i the

meteorology of India and more especially h if Lhe Indo-trangetic

plain for a comparison of the UtmptratErtt dib t>r Northern

India with these of the south and centre oF the United SULea in

the same Latitudes indicates that the intervention oF the Him;i

layns increases the temperature oF the Indo-tiangettC ptain from

to 5
° above what it would have- been if a low-level plain

trad extended northwards to the Arche regions. Nevertheless,

as will be seert later on, metuorolo^ieal conditions in India

generally are very 1-iiTg^ly determined by outside influences-

The physiographical and geographical features of India are EtayuD.-

oF great importance, Eh so far as tfc*y modify more Or less

considerably the lower aer movement, and hence the distribution or Lmlin,

of temptTature, pressure, humidity, and rainfa.l
;

and it is

necessary to bear them in wind in any scientitw- discussion of

the meteorological conditions and actions. of that country.

India is the middlemost of three great Asiatic peninsulas

which project southwards into the Indian Ocean, and wliich

are more or less dependent on that ocuKi for their broader

meteorological features. It consists of a peninsula proper (to

tlx south of latitude aa n N. or the Tropic of Cancer), and of

a broad low alluvial plain the axis of which runs cast and west.

1 AWi if AVj'AtF-,—The spulimiifu snrl praeld sflfideruty (if the Indian

Muieoroloi'iut Depxrtmicnl i« -doc mAihly tfr (women w4inti*V4 WKWi^ily

been it its hr nil--Ml. II- F. DJaaEenI z.nd Slf John Eliot, K.C.I.E., the

latter d whnoi has conlributed lilt WiAIttinl Far (he present cbajitrr.
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The Peninsula is of comparatively tow elevation and InJft a

haokbonc at hills, near the west coast, from which the land

slopes slowly eastwards '. To the north of the Peninsula is

the low plateau of Central India, graduallf falling- to the ex-

tensive Indc-Gangetic plain, which nowhere rises, except in the

immediate neighbourhood of the hills, above &oo feet. To
the notrih of this tstrnsivc plain is the lofty continuous barrier

of the Himalayan mass, the Central aiial range of which

average^ over 20,000 feet in elevation. Farther north is the

elevated Tibetan plateau, an extensive area 2,000 mites in

length from cast to- wst and a 00 to 500 miles in breadth from

north to south, averaging over 10,000 Fret in altitude. The
continent thence falls northwards by a succession of slopes to

lhe Andie Ocean, to which it presents a vast low unbroken

plain similar in general character to that of the corresponding

plain in North Ament*- Any general air movement on the

TibeLan plateau would, if it extended into the plains of

No] therfl India, have to rise 10,000 foot and then he preci-

pitated in cascade form over the Indian hills. Them is PC

evidence of any suiTi geoeiak movement in the lower atmo-

spheric strata. Actual observations indicate that the air motion

Over the Western Himalayas is mainly an interchange between

the hills and plains due to local actions and conditions, and is

not lh* continuation of general air movements over Central

Asia, cr the Indian Ocean and its two arms, the Arabian Sea and

the Ray of Bengal. Any such general ah movement is confined

to the middle and higher atmospheric strata.

Again, the north-west frontier of India proper consists of a

series of hill ranges, running north and south, forming the

escarpment of a plateau stretching westward* for at least t,ooo

miles into Western Persia. The average elevation of these

ranges north of JacohUbdd is at least G,ooo Feet, and of the

greater pan of the plateau to the west 4,0“ to 5,000 test. The

lower air movements upon that plateau, aie not at any period

of the year continued over the frontier ranges into Northern

India. There is a drift down the passes, but it is insignificant.

Hence the important conclusion that India is, in its lower air

movements, cut off towards the north, nnith-c-Ait, and, north-

west. Northern India is a: one season the goal cf ihc sea

winds that blow in the Lower strata, and at another season the

voucce of she land winds tliat blow from it to the neighbouring

seas
; but the origin of these movements is not to be found

It i’-: tbl-i tract w ill .-.h 1$ hcira-Lci nfl'ft

I

[a as " Lin IViinsu la..

1
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directly in the heating and cooling of the large central area of

Central Asia,, as has been stated by some meteorologEstK.

It will, however, be shown later on that the cold weather Omwfc
rainfall in India is larj^e-Ly dependent upon (Harms which

originate in the AtgAtr atMMphwe to tin: nOrth-wret of India, c«'l nJj^
and that the distribution ol the monsoon rains is in part

dependent upon conditions in tho distant Indian Ocean, and in

[iart Upon Conditions in East Africa, the Persian area (probably);

and perhaps to a slight extent Central Asia.

The primary fact m the iiLeteturoldfcy of India is the alterna-

tion of seasons known as the south-west and north east

monsoons. If the Indian Ocean Ostended hori hoards over the

whole or greater part of Asia, the air movement, and meteoro-

logical conditions generally, over the area lMitween 35“ S. and

.] j
L
' Nr laL would, be similar to those obtaining in the corre-

sponding belts of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, North-

east winds, would blow steadily ind permanently over the

h&rtherrip And sOUth-eAst winds Over the sou them half. Between

these two systems of winds there would he a narrow belt near

the equator, which would move sightly northwards or south-

wards during the year, and in which variable winds, with

frequent squalls and showery weather, would prevail, These
wind, systems in Lhe Pacific and Atlantic Oceans are due to the

targe and permanent differences ol temperature lietwcen lhe

tropical aiwl ]»lar regions. Over lhe lrelt of high tcm[icraEure

in these oceans near the equator there is a more nr less eon

tinunus ascensional movement, and an outflow in the upper

atmoSpliere northwards and southward:: with an indraught from

north and south in the lower strata. Pressure is lowest in the

mEicon*.

togl«*
ccndlticin^

The alter-

nl.ur. of

sriwni
known ai
th : mon
loma the
pEiinary

fit t of

liiJIan

mrttoro'
Engy-

are* of squally weatlnir And variable winds near the equator, and

increases northwards and southwards to about 3^5° cw 40° N,

and ft. las.., noar which latitudes high.prpssute belts or rmtrow

elongated aTcas lie over these oceans. 'Hiese pressure fijaiun^

are as pemnaneut as th< trade winuK,

The presence ol the Asiatic continent, extending from the

neighbourhood of the equator north wards, modified die air

movement and pressure conditions very largely in the Indian

Ocean *rtd seas, and converts, in the northern portion, a

permanent into a periodic, or monsoon, arr movement. During

one period Of the year Central and Southern Asia is much
cooler (from 15“ to 35° in the winter months), and during the

remainder of the year its temperature is considerably higher

(probably from 10“ to 15* In the summer months), than the

Pacific and Atlantic Oceans; id the Same latitudes. These un:
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the fundamental facts of temperature (hat underlie the esplaiaa

tion of the monsoons In India.

The noith-ca&t monapcm is a season of winds of continental,

origin, and thus of groat dryness eBCtpt where they have passed,

over seme extent of sea, and hence in India of dear irr lightly-

clouded dries and of lit-hL occasional mid, du* either le fee hie

depressions ht to tonal disturbances. The south-west monsoon,

an the other hand, is a season of winds of oceanic origin, *f

high humidity and of frequent and heavy rain over nearly the

whole aTt'a. The average annual rtinfaEL of India, aa determined

etui:: I he returns nf about 2,000 stations, is 45 inches* of which

neariy 90 per cent, fall* during the south-west monsoon. From

this point of view the terms dry and wet motWOfl SfCffl to be

more apprupriatHS, as Au^cstin^ the most prominent and impor-

tant feature of the seasons in the land area of India.
r

l"hc dry

monsoon, which La-sts from, about the middle of December 10

the end or May, may bn divided into two periods, one of com-

paratively low, and the other of increasing and high, tempera-

ture, The former, the cold weather of Northern India, includes

Lhc months of January and February, and the latter extends

from March to May. The wet monsWrt may also be sub-

divided into 1 lvO perirvls. The first, from June to September,

is the monsoon proper, when general and heavy rain falls

occasionally or frequently in nearly all part* of IrtdrSC Thfr

second is the reLrarting monspon period, when the area of

rainfall contracts southwards, and the intensity and vplum? of

the fad diminish, limit the humid currents pass out of the

Indian Zand and sea -areas and withdraw to- the equatorial

belt this period extends from October to December,

The north-east monsoon air movement [5 fully established

over the Indian Land and sea nrCSS by the beginning of January,

when temperature i* lowest in the Asiatic continent A belt-Of

high pressure and asiti<yeSdnLc conditions then stretches horn

the West Mediterranean to Central Asia and NuiLh-east Chins,

This corresponds to the belts of high pressure in about latitude

30
l

N, in the Pacific Arid Atlantic Oceans, but lies farther

nGJLh. Pressure decreases southwards to A belt a Little to the

south of the equator, And l,hence increases agatm [« a b^wd
belt stretching from South-west Australia across the South

Indian Ocean to the Cape. The northern belt of high pressure

appears to separate complexly the region traversed by the

storms of Northern Europe {most of which enter from the

North Atlantic) from the areas of the local storm* of the

Mediterranean Sea, Persia, and India, and limits to the north
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what may be lenDsd (be Indian monsoon region. The press un?

conditions evidun Lly nccompa nv and dg.Lfhim i« northerly windy

(deflected to north-east in ccynsequeneo of the earth's rotation)

in the Indian geas, and. south -easterly winds in the centre of the

Indian Ocean, The mods in the land area are modified by

ibe trend and elevation of ihe mountain ranges, and by the

direction of ihe mountain valleys, Temperaluie begins to rise

in general in the month of February cjv^t thu Asiatic continent,

but (beebrtnges ate usually small until the end of that month-

Hcnoe the normal air movement and [iressuto conditions are

practically the same during these two months over the whole area

between ht. 40'' £. and and the air movement in iLiii

large area virtually consists, of two independent circulations,

The rough sketch below shows the general character of die

VERTICAL SECTION ALONG MERIDIAN OF 7(J
C

E.

IN j.VKUilttY

FlU 1,

pressure Conditions And air movements in those areas. The
meteorology of India during this period is only concerned wlLh

the actions and changes in (he- northern circulation. Thu
Central Asia high pressure or anticyclone, although intense, is

itVSjfectiv* SO far aS the faw*r air muYtmertl in India is con-

cerned, as it not only lies over very elevated ground but is

shut olT from India by the Himalayan barrier range-

Clear skies, fine weather, low humidity, large diurnal Tango SksLrfi ui

of temperature, and light land wind* are tin- chatacltrii^jc

features of the weather in India during this jx-riod. 'I'htriL.- indio. diar-

condilioirOs are as a rule initiated in the 1' unjab in the beginning *np cd-d

Of October, crtCcnd slowly eastward* and southwards, and
”

finally prevail over the whole Indian land and xea area to the

north of fat. N, before the end of December. The months

of November and December are, on thu whole, the pleasantest

of th* year in hJorthern India, The air movement in Northern

and Central India in from the west down the Ciangclic jdain,
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recurving across Bengal through north-west and north, and in

the Bay of Bengal,, where it is from north-east to east- "Iliis

latter movement ls continued across the Peninsula from the

east, and passes out into the Arabian Sea. The west coast

districts from GpjairSL southwards acid the adjacent jfe* area

are, however, protected from thi.i general movement hy the
Western Cihlt^ and hence Eight to moderate laud and sea

broerti!* Ol Haiti in a well-marked form an these districts. The
most noteworthy feature erf the air movement in India at this

time is ihat j| is from practically opposite directions in Northern

Indaii and m the Peninsula, lit from the west in the former
and from the east ita (he latter aTca. The intermediate belt,

which includes the greater part of Khindcsh, Ber5r, fthd the

southern half of the Central Provinces, is, as niighi he expected
under these conditions, a region of light Unsteady variable

winds. It is also the scat of the taqgost deviations from the

normal weather conditions ^murc especially of temperature), to

which attention will bo directed later.

The most interesting featu^ of the northern wind system
aj this lime is the return of [he upper air current; over India

from the south (deflected to the south-west and west-south-
west by the earth's rotation). It is the continuation of the
ascensional movement of the humid currents in She equatorial

belt, which have previously passed over a large extent of sea

surface, but which, by the action of ascensional movement,
have been deprived of a Considerable portion of their aqueous
vapour in (hat lack, This current is not fully established

until the end of December, by which Lime the circulation of

(he south-west monsoon has been fully replaced by that of

the north-east monsoon.

Struma of These facts i-nplain to some extent the character of tire

lht
|h!t'

ii *CT1I,s 4EW^ disturbances of the period in Southern Aalsi, A
fH-rioil— succession of shallow storms passes eastwards across the
pheMiMni Porsian area and Northern India during [his period. These

storms are not the contifluation of European disturbances,
mure*!, and are land-Formed, The precipitation accompanying them

is small in amount over the greater part of (he aTca they cover,

but is very Eai^ on (he higher elevations of the mountain
ranges to the north, including the Hindu Kush and 1-tLmlLa^ax.

A unique feature of ihcse storms is the formation of brief

Subsidiary or secondary depressions in the Timjab, accompanied
by moderate to heavy- rain in the plains, and hy violent gales
and heavy snowstorms in (ho middle and higher Western
Himalayas.
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These storms are attended! with remarkable tenyKrature

effects. Temperature usually rises very cunsideralily in front

of them, owjity; in l^irt to the prejanoe of cloud which

diniinrihes largely the fall of temperature by night, and in

part to the shift of winds to easterly and southerly directions.

In the rear of the -storms unusually dry clear weather obtains

A± a rule, with stronger and cooler westerly winds than usual.

This change is, of course, trmptia^i^ed hy the previous rise of

temperature over the same area when it was in the advancing

quadrant Of the istorm. Temperature occasionally falls as

much as ao
a
or even 30° in forty-eight hours in Baluchistan

and NorthoTil India owing to the passage of these warm and

cold waves. It should, however,, be noted tliiit these lenspefa-

ttir« changes are more directly related to the extent of snowfall

in the neighbouring mountain and plateau jutfts than lu the

intensity of the storms.

The few cloud measurements (hat have been taken at

Allahabad and Simla during these storms establish that the

cloud, and hence the field of condensation, in these storms

is at an elevation of 15,000 to zo.oop feet- The distribution

of the precipitation, and the occurrence of stormy winds and

weather, not in the plains, hut in the mountain districts of

Northern India, indicate dearly that the storms arc disturb-

ances in the upper hrnnirl, and not in the lower dry land,

Current- The great majiurirty uf" them Originate cither Mr the

Syrian desert area or over the Persian plateau, and usually

begin to affect Baluchistan and North-western India in

December- They are, in tlwlr full development
, ft phenomenon

of north-cast monsoon or cojd-weathcr conditions only, and

are, compared with the itorms which visit NorLhem Europe

at this time, very feeble disturbances. The barometric de-

pression in the primaries rarely exceeds two' tenths, and in

the secondaries five-Lcnths, uf an inch. The number and
character of these Storms vary very largely from year to year.

The conditions determining these variations have not yet been

fully Investigated they appear to have no relation to the local

conditions in the lower atmosphere ovet India.

In Nonhem and Central India periods of bright sunny Weither in

weather, with dear or lightly clouded skies, aLtirpiate with H 1^^
periods of cloudy showery weather accompanying the passage vtithci

of the shallow extensive cyclonic or cold-weather storms of f er- rHl-

tbe period ; and light to moderate showers fall in the plains

of Northern India during (he advance or passage of the

storms. In Rajputana, Central India, and the Central

WO-L. i. I
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Provinces Ihe tain is much less frequent and mote local in

occurrence, and usually acoompanics thunderStOtms, Occa-

sionally severe hailstorms occur during the passage of these

cold-weather stGnrts across Rijputana and Central India,

and do much damage to the poppy ^ T *ie

influence of these storms rarely e*(ends to the south of the

hilt ranges tying across the head of the Peninsula. On thu

other hiind, the north-easterly to easterly winds which blow

across the Coromandel coast districts ate mure or less

largely charged with vapour, due to their passage over

a considerable eaten t of sea area in the Bay, with the result

that some cloud prevails in Southern Indra during this

1
1

o

t i ij i. ] _ especially over snd near the hills. I he intermediate

Irfli, including the Konkan anti the; Dcccan, has less cloud

than- any other part of Indio, at this limt- The cool north-weit

%inds in the rear of the storms advancing front Persia and

passing over Northern India occasionally extend acute* the

north -east Of the Arabian &ea, and, reduce temperature

considerably as far south as G-W and KArwflr,

Piieipitn- During thia season the rainfall i) very small in amount
lion of th* flVCI Rurn^ and practically mi over the greater part

of the FcninsttU. The rainfall ih Northern India ia greats*

period, in the submontane districts and decreases in amount with

increase of distance from the hilts, 'file chief feature of

the precipitation i* the heavy snowfall in the Western Himalaya*

and the higher mountain ranges of Afghanistan and Raiuchistan,

It increases rapidly with afevullon and probably exceeds on

the average 30 feel at 13,000 feet of altitude, and varies

between that amount and -at li^ist 60 to tOu feet over the

higher ranges-

Fine weather prevails generally in Southern India at this

period; but occasional showers, frequently accompanying

thunderstorms, are received in the coast districts, and Oh

the Pal tli, NllgirL, and Atiajmatai hills, usually immediately

after the breaking up or disappearance of the more vigorous

cyclonic storms of the period in Northern India, when strong

north-east witvds flow down the Bay and Are continued as

easterly winds across the CoTomandd CMS!, This is, it may

he pointed out, one of the many examples of a marked contrast

of conditions between northern and IrtipiCal India. Higher

temperature or cloudy weather in oti* area often accompanied

lower temperature or weather finer than usual in the other.

Il has been pointed out that there b a debatable Irtel

between the areas oF westerly winds in Northcrri arid Central
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India -and of easterly winds in the Deccan. I Itsir^ (lie

period from November to February the rainfall in this tract,

which includes Khandesh, ber,ir, and the southern half of the

Central Fravlnett, is usually very scant}'. In normal years

heavy fogs. or mists occur nightly, eonijibuling Lively to

the progress of the great wheat etoptt of these districts
;
but

rn jears when the cokl -weather rains are late and scanty,

temperature rises very largely ahoru the normal in this area

and fogs arc then comparatively rare.

“Hie Mfitrond half of the dry season include* ihe months Mcujorm

of March* April, and May- During this period increase nf

temperature in the northern region, more especially iit the half of tb*

Indian land area, accompanies a fair]],' continuous decrease

uf pressure
; and decrease of temperature in the southern toe*,*™.

return, including the Indian Ocean and adjacent land areas

of Africa and Australia, causes a slight but continuous,

intensification Of the southern anticyclone referred to an
]jage i to. J~hcsc pressure changes accompany corresponding

changes in the two air movements. Tire south-east trades

movement increases in intensity and volume, and the north-

east trades movement not only decreases, Imt tn to some
extent broken up, by the establishment of local circulations in

India, and perhaps in Arabia and East Ainu a. An important

feature in connexion with these changes is a slow transfer

northwards Of the equatorial low-pressure bell. This north-

ward advance is probably due difefly to the strengthening

of the soutliem. acid in slight part t-o the decrease of the

northern, circulation u It id noteworthy that during this period

the area of general rainfall due to the south-east trades is

LmaisfcTrtdl northwards from Soulb-cast Africa to the Equatorial

Labes region of that continent.

The conditions existing during the first half of the dry

JlWuxOon season begin to he modified over ihe whole land

and sot area a-f India in the latter half of March, owing to

rapid incrcs.te of temperature. NorllvOftsl winds continue- in

the Arabian £ca and Bay of Itengul, but fall ofT in slreogtlL,

and in April and May light wind-, obtain iij the centre and
south of the two scss, more especially in tire Arabian Sea,

Very large and imponant changes in the pressure, tempefaUJHS}

and humidity conditions arc initiated in tlw interior of India

during these two months. Temperature increases rapidly and
steadily L

t and pressure diminishes fmri fizfsit, over the heated
1

ll ii Httlficawy, aa (lit wbul«. In disfnsmi^ Ibc inet40re1ojpuDt

erxnlicloiis rn-l ttnnj-E* aocompajiying (tit pjcffllona \A LneiefljJn m n*|it
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kntf tiu, owing to thtr transfer of air to neighbouring cooler

legions, more cipociaJly the sea areas to the south. India

ttiua becomes a Jow-pncssiarc area relative to the adjacent seas.

The depression is very slight ut (its!, but increases Ln intensity

Cb ’.ii,;tj of v.' i [h the advance of the sta^ort. Tht most i mportatU local

11:411111:3 ia tSlEs liS“era.l depression are the fonniititHi omd

and Lit development of a deepish lovopnsniK focus or sink Ln the
movement hottest area, including Upper Sind and the adjacent districts

jMnjinc of" the Punjab <md RlLjputOnii, and the formation of h shallow

Itval in- depression in Chot5 pj5gput, There ls thus increasing local

icmpt'rii’
indraught from the adjacent seas across the Bengal and

inrc in Bombay coasts, which ls, however, only dearly marked over

tind*&r u
comf^ratively narrow belts round the Coasts Landward* and.

seaward?- These belts slowly increase in width, with the

season ; but in the Arabian kc-j the belt, even in May,, probably

dues not at tlio ntmosr eatend more thart joo miJcs seawards,

thus Leavhig a large -> rest of li^ht northerly or variaEile wiod#
in the centre and sooth of that area. In the Bay of Jitngul

h

on the contrary, the local sea wihds extend, in May over the

greater part or the whole of its area, in consequence chiefly of

its comparatively small extent- There changes convert the air

high teinprrniars la eaauikr the mini til Itin day temperiLure as the bent

iDilicao^h of | hr tlilthftity of i lie ibErmi] conili tiara end r t :

r

^ . “hr- r":'iL-

lowlflg (Jl^rt 1 l.n.,-: ijrnlenienL far IDE meathi from Februar y ifi Junt i,f ihc

mirimum day temperGlurt -.':
.-.
n .1 i I j Ln tire fiklmr of India,

In fiSi tiaty the mean rii4d mural EulnpCraLure naps Tram a mean afflfi-

ir I lie Northern Furjuib Li> l:;l' iif -yo " la in line llcctin .i ij LntffUir <>J

Saulhorn India. ft increases is a/j., -A nu pfonl ik 1
in l lit Lr.tL: r nren,

Anil EiUijfSA hit'*ton that Amount Anri yth
-1

in Ihe ZViirtlLejMi Punjab. Ja Afrt-il

it rini;i-s between Ittf
1 nnd raf* aver by far Live greater [inrt of the iiLtenui

ni India escepL the dimjIi-h^L and huiiBiahEnlm ilirtricli,. 'file n:on af

greatest day lfn.|^i:iEum; lx [nmvfrrncd in ibis- :n j r. I h ta [Ire Ceatrxl Fru-

YinicSa.ui' tVexLfni l&jpntana. In Mny the —ionr. niuiiiiiLn, day (iBAjreridirc

varies between i ucd i i dP aitr lire greater part o\ the inter; sr. and rhe

thermal raeui. a? Pit pM4 trf greatest. lempecatare wav Icnntd liy Ms
Uaulon!) now indedea Upper .Sind, I he £ovl.li-we;:c?ni I'ujijab anil Hdjpii.

(Una, Ln patlx nf which, it iSIghtLy e*c«d& lief. Jo June th* Jji^hry; nwan.

znaxklnure te hnpent art’s art, nv in >lfiy. between taj* and. | to* t:L annul In

ucampuEDliTety Email area inc'uding rks W^tvrn nod Saudi wtslem Punjab

D.'ld U
|

:]HT SJlril.

The bnllcsr men in India just before thr InvDiim or tli* =nu-:b-wei,t mnn-
sooa rctEeiiiu is Upper HibiL dth! lIif idDutb-weecrrv Funjalj, ay reprcYrnicd

liy the abservnlaries v. JacahuliDi and MonrgtJmcry, The botleit period

is Dsiully ilit ir.-! week ol May or the first v.«t: of June, just befare rh*

6o« DdYDDce nf the Bombay nteinsocii op of nurM t&A Wfilern

tCtvbl. The higlitil nin alm him day tumperaLuie jiLhcilo [ErurdEfL in. India

is J i6", at J*cobdbail. an the 1 3 III af June, f^p 7 .
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circulation tel India And (he adjacent seas from a general into

.1 locftl movement, marked hy strong hot winds down the rk£r

valleys rh Nurllwm India as well as hy the strong sea winds

above mentioned. It is no longer part of (he previously

established iKJrth-eiist trades, tiot is it, as some have maintained,

the commencement of the JiOuEb-vie?t mnnrwon. The [period is

undoubtedly a tratiMtioiy from (Ike g£c»eral sir movement of the

jiOrih'easL to that of the south-west monsoon, but the final

transformation occurs under conditions, and in (Ire manner,

chptained later.

In normal years, India fo nol disturbed during Ihe hot Stunuicf

weather months [.March, to May) by storms appearing in

Central or Western Asia for this is the only period of the i^oj,
year, it should Ire remembered, in which India is, 10 a InTge

erdent, an independent meteorological area. It is in conse-

quence of this isolation that the storms of this period sto local

in character. They are due to various large actions and

Contrasts of conditions aceomranyir^ high temperature, large

diurnal range of (^nperaturc-, mid great contrast* of humidity.,

These storms all he long to a class which may he termed hot-

weather sLorms. They include the dust btqrma of the dry

heated interior
1
(the Punjab, Sind, Rfl.jputSna, and Lino Gamgetic

plain), and thunderstorms in the regions m which there ss more
or less interaction between the damp soa winds and die dry

winds from the interior, vii. Assam. Bengal, Burma, the west

coast districts, and the Deccan. Hailstorms ore more common
in Assam than in any Other part of India. They sign OCCtir

frequently in Central India, and occasionally in Bombay,

Rajputftna, the United Provinces, Bengal, the Central Provinces,

and Sind. They ure of very occasional occurrence in Upper

Burma, Hydcrlblld (Dcccan), and Kitthiawlr, and rarely, if

ever, wear in Mysore, South Madras, Malabar, ih$ Konrad,

and lArwer Burma. The interaction or the dry and damp
winds is, in Bengal and Assam, supplemented by the action of

the hills, in giving rise to vigorous forced ascent, and those

thunderstorms, or ' nor r

-weRtees ' as. they arc locally called, are

of frequent occurrence, and occasionally of great violence and
intensity. Sonwtirnes they develop into tornadoes, the urOSt

' Sdinetinnci Tinder very ipecLtk MiLditloriS, AS in the iw ijoj, a spi«.

fif fftM-wcnthf-r cornu. attniLnacs iw cross lk.Endiis.jD r.ml Koritann India

ui Marcl.
1 These Ait lonAfllmjLj hm rn«ly, fc6»ffl|MUltd hy AtttnfcMive hail.

In ihe Merida and liiiJilunc. of April *o, jSSB, at least vjp wrsni v. tir

kilted.
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intense form of ‘jiiiaLI remaii'iug whirls. These arc rarely more

than a few hundred yards En diameter, hut advance Tepidly,

overturning and destroying Tituses and Trees* and rinsing

great destruction of life and property. Their path of destruc-

tive violence i* *eldftni more lhao 5 to to miles in lenpth-

They are computable in violence and intensity with the

tornadoes of certain districts of the United States. The rain-

fall due to these hot-weather stonns b very important in

North eastern India, especially in Assam, whore it is of grt?at

service for the Lea crop.

These storms, which art peculiar to the hot weather, are

evidently due to tile vigorous convective air movements of the

period* and usually occur in the afternoon hours when these

movements are s-tronges-l . Their frequency and strength

inertias#, as might ho expected, with the advance of the season,

and with the increasing intensity Of Ihc thermal conditions and

actions. This is very clearly shown lay the following data f&r

the rainfall of lire period in Bengal and As^am :

—

LKIihCH

r?HKlUL KA.IJT,'ll.lLI|IILh'--.1.
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fl-OQ
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4-**
s-jl
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llt-OCl

lo-fiS

1 -0-4 .;
1
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E'he amount of aqueous vapour in the air increases slowly,

but fairly steadily, during this, period, owing to the increasing

influence and extension into the interior of the sea winds.

This increase is most marked En the coast districts. In the

interior the humidity percentage decreases considerably icp

consequence of the rapid increase of temporalUrt, and the air

is as a ruLe CxCted'-ngly dir in the afternoon hours during I h 1;

months of April and May.

We have hc.'.t In deal with the south-west monsoon- In ilu:

first or cold-wL^ther period the wea-lher in India is mainly

determined by eoniinentaL, and in the second or hot-weather

period by local, conditions. During the south-west mOnsuori

the weaihef is determined chiefly hy oceanic conditions* which

wc have now to consider,

The firtt portion of the wet *caaon, from June to krptember,

witnesses the extension of the south-west monsoon currents

Over the whole of Indh, ,ind Ihei* ]icr%istence during these
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months as rtifl-givmg currents, Thi* is the season of the

south-west monsoon proper. It is the moil imporiant season

Of the Tffitr, aa it is upon lhe amount and distribution of the

rainfall of this, period that the prosperity of at least fivc-sistths

of India nuinly depends.

Accompanying the rapid increase of temperature in the

Asiatic land area in May, pressure generally decreases, so that

at the end of May the Asian Winter anticyclone has been

replaced by a deepish low-presSHre area, the axis of which

stretches from the Stldan to bind and Western HqjptnJnl and

thence to Bengal,. and in hence farther south than the median

line of the winter anticyclone. A graphical representation of

the chief pressure conditions in India and the Indian Ocean

in May is given hclow. Au ^omi'nired with Lhat given on p. ml

Vertical Sttnoji auiwi h£ eh. i deam of 70*“ E.

m Mat

Flu. 1.

it indicates the replacement of a stable by ap unstable system.

Finally by h spa^modii: and strdden bur*, due chiefly to the

momentum of the current and the diminution of resistance,

and hence to tit a terg# and not to indraught towards the low-

pressure area in India, the equatorial licit closes up, and the

south-east circnlaiion extends northwards SOW the equator

into the two arta.s of the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal,

whence it advances more or less quickly into the neighbouring

land areas of Burma, India, and Abyssinia.

This advance -in many respects rescmbles
f
on a large scale,

what the “bore' in a river like the Kwgbly is on a small tou'h-ewL

One. The front of Lhe advancing current is in each of the tr*dtr

^
sea areas mvariabty an area of very disturbed weather, strong

winds, and frequent heavy rain squalls. Often a cyclonic hito the

storm forms in this area And is when it occurs the most
:

1

characteristic fesLgre of
1

lhe advance. The Storms in the areas.
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Arabian Sea usually advance parallel to- the coast until they

reads the laLLtude Of Bombay, when they generally recurve

In the west and march to the Arabia coast, where they break

up, Occasionally they form farther west and advance past

Sukotrt into the Gulf of Aden, These storms are on the

whole the most dangerous that are encountered by mariners

in the Arabian Sea. The most disastrous in recent yeim

die Aden cyclone of May jo to June j, p-SSj, in which

the English S&. Speke Hoi', the French man-of-war Rrriard,

the f'.erman corvette Augusta. and numerous native craft

were lose with all hands. The storms in the Bay of Bengali

unlite those of the Arabian Sea, advance landward and usually

strike the Bengal or Orissa coast and ihence march in direc-

tions between north itid west, giving mote Or less general

rain 1
. If the humid currents arc strong they tiuickly spread

over the whole of India, and the transformation from the hot

weather to damp cloudy rainy weather is effected ift a very

sh&ti period During the next three or four months ihe

horizontal air movement over the- Indian Ocean and seas

in;o rhe adjacent tind areas is converted over India into

an irregular ascensional movement accompanying Tainlall. the

actions connected with which not merely maintain the low

pressure established by the high and increasing temperature

in May, but intensify it to some esteid in June and July. The

figure on the opposite page represents the lowflr gradients

and air dreulation in June, July, and August over the area in

question-

Whcn this current is established over the Indian seas and

adjacent land areas, a continuous air movement extends over

the Indian Ocr-an, the Indian seas, and adjacent land areas

between latitudes 30" 5 , and N., the southern half of

1
It m; b!» t* nened ttut itonni rccnxianiLUy fnn:i in lb£ -1 Jisr,|J»l

and the Arabian £<a tvpvr/ [he en*b1|flh.Ta™| i?T the Tccnsotm nmols in

[b(rK tw. They are: initialed andcr difltnMiC OMiditfona, but ere (in rhe

whale sinihr id ch-afUVtef, 1* Ihe October cyclor.es. These i(u[ms are

MU*t|y nenemaed in Ihe crtlts ef Hie H»y after a period «f light urattidy

winds and but vultty wer.tbeTi osnl hence pmbulily of the nvcuiiiuUllou of

tnucli aqueaas vapoiir la ihe Mr hy evi.paratLcm. They it iiral odvaoss very

slowLy, Uv.t ilK««* cauLHlenbly in velocity *(. (bey Approach ihe £4*11- They

auully move v-ustwSids la tti? Madras cent nr north oortl: -eas: wards to ill*

I'ctfi, w Ankan consul. It J» *fry teewAaHt: 1 1ml ihfK Hormi sernelicie*

form In itvent yea's in VPCWtiian about the ua: lime arid a-JvirwiC

the umt hVjliL. Tor example, She- inch vlarm. h*.1 formed dcrlng foUl uul

*1 (he live years ending with lyci in Ihe last, week erf April or the fint

CvMnight erf May and has maidted aLvng; lliG tame £en*rH (rttvli (4 lie

Bunco ooim.
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which is the aCrtilh-eAst trades and the northern MU" (he

southwest monsoon currant. The strength of this movement

differs very considerably in different parts of FtS area of

cAteni-ion, owing to various causes. The most important fact

is (hut it is a continuous horizontal air movement fn the

fewer atmosphere that occurs mainly over in extensive

tropical oceanic area, in fho greater part oF which it ij passing

from cooler to wanner areas and in which weather is generally

fine with clear or lightly clouded sites. Hcncc when if enters

the Indian seas and approaches the coasts of Southern Asia

the air ts highly charged with aqueous vapour.

The *OUth-eaxt trades, previous to their extension across C™pkr
the equator, arc largely directed to the African coast, and

give more Or less general rt in, during the dry monsoon period use southi-

of India, in. South and Hast Africa. During April and May ,ftfl D,Clfl "

the rainfall occurs most largely in the Equatorial Lutes area and
r^tl

_

'

VnUTICA I, Srctiom alowo lfmipi.iv ok 7a® E.

IN luLY

Fm. j.

adjacent district*. This rainfall produces the first seasonal

rise of the Wile in May nod June- Hie CstOnsrOn of the

southeast trades as south-wesi windi over the Arabian Sea

is foElowed by a divers-ion of re part of the inonswm current

to Abyssinia and the Sedan. Tin: rainfall in the mountain

districts of Abyssinia is similar ;n period and character tb

that t)f Northern India- 3 ir \V. Willcock* estimates ihai

an average of do to 70 indies falls over that urea from

June to September, This gives rise to a much higher

and greater flood in the Nile than docs the rainfall in Central

Africa. The Nile floods, hence teach ihcir culmination in

September.
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Arabia, sw far as Es known, sEiiues only slightly Eh the

Arabian Sea, monsoon current, which Ls chiefly deflected cast-

waitls over the centre- and hence parallel to Hie Arabian. coasL

Some of tlae higher regions in Southern- Arabia, mote especially

Yemen, receive moderate niin during the period. Feraui,

Afghanistan, and Baluchistan are practically outside the sphere

of the monsoon ctiTrents.

The Arabian Sea monsoon current is mainly determined

to India, across ihe Bombay coast. The Bombay current

prevails exclusively over the Peninsula, Central India
j

KJSj-

putSna, and Northern Bombay. Another portion of the mon-
soon current pasties up the Bay of Bengal, and part of it

enters India proper, giving tain to Attain, Bengal and the

Gangetic plain. 'Hie volume of the Bombay current is- pro-

bably three times .is great as that of the Bengal current.

The remaining portion Qf the current In the Ray passes front

the Andaman hea across the Lower Burma coast and up the

river vaLLey of the Irrawaddy, giving frequent rain to the

whole of Burma. Siam and South China receive mo&t of

iheir rasnfall during the same period; bust this, j| would seem,

is due chiefly to an influx from the China Sea and the Gulf
of Siam, and nM from the Indian seas.

It will thus be seen that the south-east. trades, after they

have crossed the equator, pass in part northwards up the

Arabian Sea and in part up the Bay of Bengal, dividing

into two semL-iudcpenrteni movements- Each of these again

gives rise to two separate movements, one to the west

Hit Other to the cast. Abyssinia and Burma are each served

by one of these F<>Ue subdivision^ and India proper by two.

The; following paragraphs doacrilie the action of the Indian

monsoon cuTTcnts in greater detail. The current in the south

of the Hoy of Bengal is from west-south-west to south-west,

and is therefore at this stage largely directed towards Burma
and Tennsscriin

;
and pnofcibly at least one-third of its volume

proceeds to that area, and is cither forced across the Ten&s-
rim hilk or passes up the Imwaddy valley. The remaining

porliph advances up the Hay and is deflected westwards by
ihe action of the Arakan hills, with the result that at the head
of the Bay ihe mean direction of the air movement is front

south-east and fcOUlh- The advancing currant chiefly onuses
ihe coast between Chittagong and Puri, and comes almost
immediately under the influence of the Assam hills and the

FA*tcm Himalayas. That portion of the current which |:os$e*

into the ail dt int formed by the Assam and Chittagong hills
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is, Forced upwards, and gives excessive tain (Lire heaviest

probably in ih«? world) to the southern, face of the Assam hiLK.

The remainder of the current is deflected wt^Lwands, owing

largely to I he action of the lofty harrier of the Himalayas,

to the Imcr ranges of which it gives almost ctiily rain along

its whole Length from Sikkim to Kashmir. The field of this

portion of the monsOOn current is therefore Assam, Bengal,,

and tlse greater part of the livdoGa'n&ctk plain. It is more

effective as a tain distributing current than the Bombay

current, as it is not directly Impelled against and across

a line of hills, and forced by ascent Lo |Hrt with the greater

part of its moisture before1 Teaching tho interior, but advance*

up a broad liver plain, the Elevation of which increases very

slowly with distance from the

The greater portion of the Arabian Sen current cm reaching Ar.iliLin

the Uombay coast is directed from west-south-west to "at^''
against the west coast districts. Over a targe portion of that

area it meets with an almost continuous hill range, from

3,000 to 6.oco or 7,000 feet En. etevaiion and rising abruptly

From the coast, and is forced across ih l>y the momentum

of tho whole current- Tins Forced ascent cool* down Urn

air considerably, and gives fisc to ficquent and very heavy

min Upon these hill*. Heavy nun, too, "'allfi m tbfr low ccast

districts, the total averaging roughly too inches, nearly the

whole within about four months. The currom, after depositing

the greater portion of iLv aqueous vapour tn the cM*1 districts

and the western face of the fl-hlt^ advances across the

Peninsula, giving strong winds hut Only OCtMfoml rain lo

the Deccan, and passes out into the Bay of Bengal,, where it

nilxfl^ with the Ray currant, giving rise to occasional squalls.

The northern portion of the west coast current, which crosses

die K;ithi;liwn t, Cotch, and Sind coasts, passes, over the sandy

plains of Western Rijpftfin*, and gives little rain, except in the

coast districts, until it Teaches the Arnvalli hilt tunga. It

thence passes on north eastwards and northwards, being

deflected from the hottest and driest area (the Sind permanent

low-pressure aiea of the period) by the action of 9 He earth's

rotation, and teaches ihe Eastem Punjals, where it imcrminglts

with the current from the Bay and is in part deflected west-

wards, and in part forced upwards, by the Himalayan range,

where the two CUtrCnta Combine (0 give moderate to heavy

rain in the Eastern Punjab, Lastcrn HAjputdna
,
and the Western

Himalayas,

An important feature of the period, not yet noticed, is the
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dtlmtable area in the south of tltf Indo-fiangctic plain be-

tween the independent fields of (he two current*, It usually

si retches from Si rsa, through Agra. AILahabJd, and HaTilrihlgh.

into Orissa, and may be termed the monsoon trough of low

pressure. It is characterized by lower pressure, arid by the

prevalence of much more variable and unsteady but stronger

winds, than (he areas immediately to Elio north &r south.

A very marked tendency eii^s for cyclonic storms forming

in the north of lho Bay during the period to advance along

ihi^ trough. It Ls mainly due to this that the ¥*infoit ii locally

heavy in the rice-grtming drilricEs of the Central Fravinces.

The normal dates on which the monsoon currents advance

into the larger Provinces of India are giten below r
—

A-fra.

Mo, iru.1 ]].'.' Eft lir

L omin.-ntE-ihn-jr (f ike Soud'.*-’^’

itenimin Ko

Mbklar , 1 June 3
IlL-ni bay Cust , . , p r. i
1 icccaii „ - 7
Cental PuturSiiCtB . , , >i 1°
Central India * , p 4, ij

tfiyiilaiin . . m
r. IJ

- , FI *A
Llih.iT .... W|j n 3 P

United Province', But fc H *“
UnElo.1 FrWjlKCS, Writ , , 3. 15

Ensleici r.jnjil:. , , V- i

The dates do not, as A rule, vary much in the coast districts,

but range over a considerable period in North-western India.

The rutHisOOn is Usually established Over the whole Indian

area by the end of June. July and Ai^gust are (he months

of greatest evtcosinri of the currents to the northern limits

uf the Punjab, and of heaviest and most general rain. The
strength of the currents, and the accompanying iionfall, begin

to diminish in the first or second week nf September and
decrease rapidly during (he latter half of the loOnth,

Pulmtorv The period of about three tnonchs during which the monsoon
utiractcr

llsua ||^ nbta ins its full strength is, however, not One of CuntinuobS

pi^yi of rain In any part of India. Marc or less gcncraL rain is received.

Hie p. rio.l
. dsiring periods varying very considerably in length, with in(ex-

vais of tine weather and passing cloud* in the interior and

showery weather in the const districts. In other wntdsr bursts

Of general rain alternate with break*, partial or general a* the

o4s* may be.
r

l'his is due to what may be described AS the

self-feeding actions accompanying rainfall. Some ascensional
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movement is requisite lo cool the air Eri order to give rise tg

condensation and raiit The process of condensation releases

energy, which strengthens the asansLonil movement and hence

up to a eartain point increases the Tiihftll. It however dtains

5 iid partiatly exhausts the Atmosphere oF aqueous vapour. The
raiutliiS then diminishes in amount, and p&ijmss* ih* ascen-

sional movement di.'Cnesses, Until the rain Fall ceases or has

become 3oca] in character and distribution A short period

of lighter winds of indraughi follows, with a slow accumulation

of energy, in the humid currents over the south and centre of

the Indian seas. This is followed by a repetition on a small

stale of the actions accompany infi (he lust great advance of

the monsoon. In other words^ the strong humid winds in the

Bay tend (o press forward by their mwnenlttm, and squally

rainy weather sets in over the front of the current, A Cyclonic

storm fonns* and the Storm, with the strong humid winds in

its rear, advances landwards and gives another burst of heavy

and more or lass general min. The p-u'satory character of

these actions And of the min precipitation is one of the

important features of the mOrtsMn ptriud-

Tbe majority of the storms which form in the 33ay cf Bengal CpJunic

during this period rarely develop so far as to hive an inner

calm eentraL area, and only about one storm in fotir is of^nm
sufficient intensity to give winds of force jo (gale) or upwards'. af

They are chiefly rennarlsAble for the rapidity with which they
'

‘ 1

form and begin to move landwards, for the heavy min they

distribute to (he belt they traverse, and for the general niodcrale

rain that follows during a few days .Over (lie greater part <?F

Northern India. They are thus of great inqwrtancc in the

economy of the seaSOh, As they noL only modify considerably

ihe rainfall distribution, but are apparently flit essential element

in the dynamics of the current for the production of general

tainfa'll. In some parts of the interior, ram Fall during the wet

monsoon occurs Only in connexion with chose cyclonic storms.

The great majority of these 5toTim advance far into the interior,

into Rijput&m of the Funjab. In Fact their vi La lily is one of

thdr mwt characteristic features, Their tracks depend largely

upon the distribution of pressure at the time of then advance.

They almost invariahLy march in a west'JIOUh-westerly direction,

except at the commencement and near the end uf the period,

1 Tfterc LX m Lvndeuey te lut. rfiivLl rniu lit llic Ueucor. xn-1 the southern

diaLricES- dtttlflg there periodi-, nn example of the oyjnyii I Ion of ccorliti ii,-.

Olid ildirttw th.Lt frequently juhpn? bc1w«ra Xurfiicnv ind 3n*11icrn India.

1
IteiUlort nod-irion.
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when i hey occasionally advance north wands into Bengal- The

great majority form in the north of the Bay, and occasionally,

under special corditfoiis, over HoutLi Hcogtl, whett their origin

is associated with concentrated heavy raim

The following table shows the general distribution oF rainfall

wonth by month from May to October. These Ato the- averages

of a large Mum her of stations not equally distributed, values

which are only approximate but sqffiaetttly exact for the

purpose intended.

Ih1*»
Majf i r J d - j -

.

Normal
riirdilj-

Mtf IQ

Octobri

July tP’JA

Avgn« , D'f*

SipfemtiCT .

Cidalwr i 3- JS

Tolit

Art iirt[>orLant feature of the rains is Che miTted tendency to

uniformity of temperature, cloud, and humidity conditions over

by far the greater part of Irtdii, This wiU be seen from the

following data for twelve representative stations in Indi& for the

month of J uly ;—

Hmnidiiy
:irj,'l tDIIL'

pertture

Lxailillens

inline the

icmltwat

Mer.iiS .T.m.l

rm'l umiiunl
4r»-elfui r h v I

IjU—

O

ftrnH,

Lnhurr ,

Ksrhbi
J^Lpne
Allahabad .

ClfettMa, +

tillpar

Nippur .

ISombiy
Kingoon
ol'vilipiif -

TricturinjiOily

Madras

Viriailets, As itpo south-west monsoOn curtail* Are the direct con
ol the tsnuaiioti of the ^o-uth-cast trades, it is n priori probable that

or tbr
"

they will more or less reproduce any large variation in the,

vu*i1i-wmI strength and character of the latter. The data for estimating:

liicnenu the; intensity, volume, or humidity of these l^o great currents

retain! i* are, however, too few And uncertain to be of any value for

detailed comparison except as regards the accompanying rain-

iians la the fall The evj^erierlCe of the past nn years bus shown that there

tllnun U-itiljli.iB.)

;

lEinfvrm trr. huiiilAnjr,
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sa from this stand poinl a close conneskm. Thu jwiiod iSgs- saml-eiit

igoj was ant of almost continuously tteficiHM rainfall in Tntlio,

and of severe draughts in [frgfi and
rik same period yLei „.

was noturic™ sLy one of scanty rain and draughts in Australia,

And of severe droughts in different parts of South and liasl

Africa, Mauritius Suffered ftom drought in the years 1 4^96—97

and ] Rijo- ] qoo, or immediately subsequent to the scanty

rainfall in T n<lii» Shat htotight no the famine* nf iSy.7 and

1 got). It is not possible la make a more exact comparison

at present ;. but the evidence LS sufficiently strong to justify

the Conclusion that deficient rainfall in ihe smuLlwiasE trades

region in the period November to April is preceded or foliorod
l>y a weaker HUth wett munsoon than usual, more cspccLaiLy

in the Arabian Sea branch of the monsoon lUtniit^ The
rains are in such yearelAie In ihdr establishment over Western

and Northern India, and the lionibay Current retreats e*rik:t

than usual and gives considerably Loss rain than the normal

Over the whole area dependent On it, Tn such years Abyssinia Stnintoll In

usually suffers equally with Western India, ns it is now fully

established that years of drought in Western ot North-western AbysditLi,

India are almost invariably yeart of Itfw Nile IbXKl, "I"he *PI

relation is further conlirmed by the fact lhal years of heavier wiy, while

rain than usual in Wustem India aco also yeais of high Nile ia

flood. It is also found, as might be anticipated, that the

precipitation in those areas due to the humid south-west tmt Em™,

monsoon currents is net invariably distrihuwsd in ibo same

proportion. Local conditions in one area may be more favour-

able than usual and ita share is hence increased. There are

no data available for Abyssinia, and tire variations in the

height of the Nile floods are net sufficient evidence, as they

are probably due in ]UJrt Only to the Abyssinian rainfall. There

is* however* marked opposition between the rainfall in .Burma

(and to a Less extent in HengaL and Assam) and the rainfall

in North-western and Western India,

The table on the next page, giving the annual variation of

the rainfall in different areas fron i£;-8 to lyci as compared

with the strength of the Nile flood, illustrates the preceding

remarks,

India moreover; larigc local variations from the normal Vimtku
distribution, of Lbc iainEall. When such is lb? ease, it is found ™

that the current and rainfall are determined largely by the ah- uJnicastiM]

normal pressure conditions set, up during ihe hot weather and

hence antecedent (JO the arrival of the rains. The currents arc

directed more largely Utah usual toward* any area Over which
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there- 1 1 if, been for some time previously a EdceL dcddcrXy, and

less largely to areas, in which there is from nny cause a local

eKccsa,. of pressure, These cmndilionS Cause a variation of rain-

fall ftom the normal in the earlier stages of the moniOOIV via,

relative excess in one area and relative defect in another Ttl»

special ram fall distribution tends to maintain the pressure and

other conditions which determined the initial set of the cur-

rents and consequent rainfall, and hence the areas of increased

rainfall continue to be areas also of deficient pressure. Such

*

SU]H|.«.I. V.,K-i ^ r run

.

VriLT. kiijs Fi/oori- WMr oi-

[niJin.

£esclU>1i<A|

Uprmal

Bitmu,
Nsnh»
v '-hLcrn

twhi.

Ittchn ] mlIws In«lv«

iSye „ V«MhW] m a * fr-54 - *7-3* +<Mr
|

rSTO Abavt jiDnuif B + i.6> -H>J +

+ 3-JS

-1414
i£Ra a n*»« • “3-49
tSSi , Xwiwil B F 0-

1

0

* i'45 * a ny
.

rSfrt „ SniTCit 1 + ],4f Fa-gi

ts»3 Scrranj a a —q-i j + 1-43 - 3-is
4 twb-c

1 B&4 ,

rSfi! .

B*lsw
Uoniiml

+ *-n -3-39
t. p 1- I'Oj *4?1 — 1.11

18 H 6 . .Vrsncnl a a
-

3 .0 a — a-aa + 0-33.

rsfly „ High, a -t+a * 5-55 + 1.43

Tfi0g . Below B
, -1 4 n-jr -J.8|

Wq . Abu^e a
T- **4- -S.S4 + °-Z7

1B90 . Aten* a * D-tiS — 6 . js -r.a4
iflyr ,

EJiLcw , , — J“S4 4 i-tf
i

Iflga , Abu™*: a a * 5 — 7-aS < Ms
iSsj . High . B + 7-*H +1S3 .

+S.W4t»SM tlijih. - , +0-4T + 1 >J?
>855 - Normal B, -319 r-ej — 5 afl

3 Siyj . Below J a I
-4-83 *3'J9 — a-By

!$ : |
Norbit

r "“3-43

— &.] J
+

-lij
•~a-RS

‘S93 - Much bclfr* 9 !
- S3.J4 **33 - 15.56

lOOt- » Above . r ->si -4JI — [ 43$
tgc-i Above L -4 «3 + CK!'T “*-]S
lyti Below " - i-aj - 7-at -J-T7

persistency of abnormal pressure conditions Is one ol' the most

striking features of the meteorology of I ndia, aod it is mainly

for (his reason that the study of pressure anomalies in India

must be the basis far any successful system of long period or

scasonaS foietasis from meteorological data. The continuity

of pressure anomalies is sometime* persistent throughout the

whole monsoon period, bul occasion allyinterfering Actions occur,

such as snowfall in June or July mill* Western Himalayas.
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One of the mote potent influences in modifying the pressure IjiSueins

conditions antecedent to the advent of ilie monsoon is late and ^^lLL

prolonged Snowfall in [lie E L im&layan regions. Mr, 151 an ford iiyu nra

first fuJly investigated the question of the Strength of the mon- llertiifclL

soon and distribution of the- monsoon rainfall so far as it was

modified by Himalayan snowfall, and upon an incorrect idea

Of his conclusions lias been based what newspapers term the

snow fill! theory of the variations of the monsoon rainfall, Ac-

cording to this theory, snowfall is either the predominant or

Ihe Oflfy important factory scanty snowfall preceding a strong,

and excessive and prolonged amvwfalt a mnre nr less deficient,

monsoon. 'Ibis snowfall theory is, however, tt&t a theory of ihe

Meteorological Department- All that Mr, Eton ford established

was tilrat, in certain cases which he investigated, heavy and late

snowfall in the Western Tfimilayai was followed by a late and
scanty IncwiBOorij more especially on the Bombay side, and
that the relation held so closely io these oases that it might

bo used as Alt empirical guide for forecasting droughts.

The relation was employed successfully m ibe last period

of excessive and prolonged srtuw in the JlimMayas io fore-

cast drought in Central Rljputina and adjacent districts

in i &p r.

The preceding remarks ihrOw I hat the distribution of the

iiionsoun rainfall in India is not a simple hut a very ample-*
problem. It depends upon u large number of factors, every

one of which must be taken into consideration if a rational

eipJanatEun of the variations from year- |o year is to be given

and in attempting to forecast foltire conditions not only must

each large factor be taken into account, hut proper weight or

value must be given to each factor, It should also be remem- Pftvlfar

bered that rainfall is, as a meteorological factor or element, fancier

quite different from pressure, letiipCriLture-, and air movement. s&a diq-

Tl 1* a discontinuous element, the only d-iseoniinnOuS element c: ii-i-1UQ|15

of importance a* the present stage of meteorological discussion.

It is, however, found that the relative qt local distribution of

any OnO south-west monsoon rainfall is similar in character

throughout the whole period in about four years out of five.

The applieaiitm of statistical methods Ijascd on this general

fact or principle (which may be termed the persistence

o-f weather or meteorological conditions) will, ii is hoped,

continue to give mare and mom exact and numerous

relations^ all of which w-ill be oF use For seasonal forecasting

in India.

VOL, E.
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The following H*e (he most important varutkfU of the

period and distribution of the rnem*oon rain* front the hOF-mal

which may occur :

—

((} The commencement of the rams may he considerably

delayed over the whole or a large part cf India, This

is, on the whole, most frequent in Northern Bombay and

North-western India. In 1677 the commencement of the

rains cm the Konkun coast was a fortnight later lh*fl the

normal, and in 1B96 # week later. 'Hie delay was moM
marked in the year 1900, when il amounted to three

weeks in the Kon-kan, KattiiawSr, and the Central Pro-

vince^ and to nearly * month Ln Central India and

EJjpiitBjia.

{3) There may he a prolonged break lasting over the

greater pan, or the whole, of either July or August (most

usually August), Thu*, in 1IS0 there was a br*aL from

August 14 lo September 3 Over the whole of North-western

and Western India. In iflSj (here was a break bating

nearly six weeks, from July 19 to the fourth week of

August, in North-wcstem and Central India.

(j) The rains may terminate considerably earlier than usual.

The economic effect of this is occasionally very Sorias.

The absence of rain may cause the chief crops, eg. rice,

10 drv up. with the result that the harvest m*y Util either

partially or completely. In rS?4 it* rains ceased hi

Bihar early in September. In 188J (hey terminated

about a month before their normal, date over (he ereater

part of Bengal. Similarly ert i&jti they ceased four weeks

earlier than usual in North-eastern India and six weeks

before their normal date in the Central Province*, fn

T859 (hey terminated four weeks, and In 1901 more

than a fortnight, earlier than usual irt the Central

Provinces.

(4) The rains may, m above observed, be directed more

largely than usual throughout the whole or great port of

the monsoon period to a given area and less than usual

to another, This is the mast common variation, examples

OCCU rrtng every y ear, For example, Assam, Eastern Bengal,

and Burma almost invariably have heavier ram than

usual when the fall is very deficient in the efl£t of the

Punjab and the fiangctic pdairu
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The following chart aown clearly iho normal distribution i>| DuLribu-

tbe rt[nfa]] of the period

Chart F-Fiowcst; I'HE Normal M-.tiwi- all jw Inched jw TkE

Pi-ATK? or Ikuj.a, i.e. at Stations uulow 3.000 peet ts

tt-EYAT ]0.k
n DURL3C fill! rtfttEJIl J LiSE TO SKPTEMDEE

The second half of the wet season forms a transition |>wiod Tbs me-

Jeading up to the establishment of the conditions of the dry
,

sjfesion. |>urmg (his period the urea, of non till contracts and Dioniixifi

extends southwards and diminishes Ln intensify* hot is deter- p™d
mined by (he same wituji or lie clurents* md by the same

general conditions, as in the preceding period, June tn

.‘September, The transition front the wet to the dry season

commences in the latter part of September and is usually not

completed until the third week of lJccemb£Tt It is first

Jl 3
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exhibited in Northern India, and frequently follows upon a final

burst of rain £n4 thunderstorms accompanying thfc mart!i of

a cyclonic storm from the head of the Bay. The skies clear

with the dis^rdcrt of the storm, and tight and dry westerly

airs replace the damp -winds which previously prevailed. The

night ipmp!' riiiurfi decreases considerably with the increased

dryness of the air, and the day temperature increases slightly

on account of the absence qF cloud, Hence the mean daily

temperature is at first almost unchanged, hut the diurnal range-

is largely increased.

'I’lle Northern India humid current retreats down the

* Cangetic plain and across Central India by a series of inter-

ffl-itteut- stelinne As a rule the lower air current of the wet

monsoon withdraws from the J
n
unjaL> in the Ihird week of

September, from the western half oF the United Province* in

the East week of September, irom the extern half of the United

Province* and Bihar in the first or second week of October,

anti from Bengal and Upper and Central Burma in the third

or fourth week of that month, 'l’hc dey land westerly winds

during this pt^iod e*tend eastwards down the Gaugei-if. plain,

and at the same time increase slightly in intensity, and are

usually established dm1 the north of the Bay, and the whole

of Northern and Central India, before the end of October.

While these changes are in progress in Northern India and

the Bay area, similar alteration* occur in Western India, and

Ihc Arabian Sea. The scuth-wesil humid current usually

obtains at the beginning of September over ibe whole of that

area, but decreases in strength and probably also in elevation

and volume, ft begins to retreat from the head of the Arabian

Sea, Northern Bombay, and R^jput-lna, in the second or Lhlrd

week oF September. This prooesa, as. in the corresponding

retreat of the Northern India or Bay Currant, occurs by a series

of mtermitlerrt actions. The rains usually cMK in Central

India at the end of September, and in Berlr and the Central Fro-

vincts in the second or third week of October, Thu further

repeat of the Currents in both sea areas is marked by novel

features, mote especially in ihc case of the Bay -of Bengal,

These features art most *oiily explained by reference to the

pressure changes-

During the south-west EiicmtOOu proper pressure is Io*tc$I

i m a bek across the Persian Gulf, the north of the Arabian Sea,

EalueliistSH, Sind, ILastcm HSjputHna, and the southern districts

pf the United Provinces- M ibe air temperature diminishes,

at first slowly asid then rapidly, until the beginning Or middle
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trf December, the aii contracts over the pooling area and theta

is also a fiuji in the higher regions from the Areas to the south,

i.e, the Indian Ocean. This double .ad ion pauses a continuous

increase of pressure over th* Indian land area, largest in amount

where temperature decreases moat rapidly and pressure was

previously lowest, i.e. in Northwestern India- The k)w-pres

sure Conditions previously prevailing in India arc thus almost

obliterated by October, when pressure is remartahly uniform.

The Only important feature during (he remainder of (.he itcriod

is a residual shallow depression stretching eastwards and west-

wards across the Bay and Arabian 'Sea, -with slightly higher

pressure in the Deccan and South Indian areas. This depres

sion is slowly transferred southwards during the period, end

lies over the centre of the Bay at the beginning of November
and over the south of iht Bay at the beginning of December.

The humid current of the retreating South wfil monsoon,

continues over the area to the south of the belt and varies

very largely in strength, When it is vigorous, it recurves round

the eastern portion of (he low-pressure belt and extends west-

wards in the area immediately to the north of it- At the

same time, and as part of the gen-mtl actions, a cyclonic storm

forms and passes westwards, carrying the humid currents of

the reUrftUing monsoon with it mad giving Heavy rain. In the

intervals between these actions the westerly winds in the

south of the Bay are light in force, light variable winds

with fine weather prevail in the centre of the Bay, and light

to moderate north-easterly winds In the north and BOrth-west

of the Ihty. Periods of lino dry wealber thus alternate with

periods of showery and disturbed weather in (he east coast

districts of (he Peninsula,

The monsoon current recurves at the head or tEie Bay and nscnrv.i-

in Bengal, in the same general manner (i.e. through north and^
north-west to west) as during the south-west monSQOn proper, ftnt in

The rmirvature is now, however, dre not to die destructive ° c
E

I*er

_ t .... _ mb n*t]“

-iCtiGti -O-i mountum ranges, but to special pressure CGncubOrtS mnUr
in the Bay, The retreating south west monsoon gives occasional lowuds

or frequent general rain during this [ieriod to the Madras coast.

In October and (he first half of November the precipitation Midm,

occurs chiefly in the North Coromandel and CireSis districts,

and in the second half of November and December chiefly

or solely in the South Coromandel districts* In the second

or third week of December the belt of low pressure usually

passes out of the Bay limits into- the equatorial belt, where it

forms a permanent feature of the meteorology of the Indian
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Ocean during the next five months. The heaviest and ItlOSl

genera! nun lull during this period accompanies the passage

of the cyclonic Storms of tbe [jeriud, which almost imanably

advance westwards or north-wWtward s to t he Madras coast. The

Bay island* and die Malayan peninsula receive occasional Tain

during tbi* [itriocl, but to a less extent than the Coromandel

coast.

Similar conditions probably obtain in the Arabian Sea.

The humid current retreats slowly over the southern half

of that area in October and November., and is in slight part

directed to the Malabar' Const, to which it gives octagonal

rain. It is probable that a belt of slightly lower pressure

than elsewhere demarcates the northern eveension of the

current, which recurves to west and determines more or less

general Tain from Lai. id
a N. southwards to the eastern coast

of AFrica, and also in the Equatorial l-ite. region, the area of

rainfall [flfjsing slowly southwards with the advance of the

season, Cyclonic storms Occur trineh less frequently Ln the

Arabian .Sea llum in the Bay of Bengal during this ektu<I.

They rarely form in that sea, but advance into it from the

Peninsula and Bay area.

The humid current in the Bay continues to cahihit the

same intcimittcnl or pulsatory character 0* in Ure wet season.

Periods of rain and strong winds alternate with periods of dry

weather and light winds, Each period of general and heavy

rain is as a rule initiated by the advance from the Bay of a

cyclonic storm, which gives concentrated rainfaft over long

tiarrowis.il hells of country. 't hese bursts of ruin. OCCtlf at

Longer interval's than irt July fttvJ August, owing to the

deereasir^ intensity of the humid monsoon current. It is,

however, interesting, ns an example of the opposition »'!uch

frequently characteriKW meteorological actions, ihal the ante-

cedent conditions of uniform irressure and temperature and

light variable winds during the intervals of line weather

between the rain periods favour the stow incubation or Storms

in the centre of the Hay, with the resuh that they are occa-

sionally very intense and violent in character. The condition

*

are, im the whole, favourable for the formation of the

mom severe cyclones in October, when the humid currents

that provide the motive power arc stilt of moderate strength.

These October Cyclones are examples of the most intense

tropical: storms. They differ in several respects from the

cyclonic storms of temperate regions. They are usually of

small extent, occasionally net exceeding son miles in diameter
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Hence the shifts of wind accompanying them ?ue very

rapid and dangerous 10 vessels, and October ts the most

critical period of navi Ration in the Bap of Bengal, The

pressure gradients are vety steep and the winds Of hurricane

intensity in the inner storm area. The precipitation is excessive,

the rain rising commonly described M 'Calling in torrents.'

The most characteristic feature in the worst storms is an inner

central area, of calms or light variable winds, occasionally to to

20 or even jo miles in diattiel£T, which iaienn&d by Sailors
Llhe

eye of the storm. r The transition from the calm area to the

belt of humcane minds is usually fenced ingty rapid- Another

characteristic feature of these cyclones is the piking Up of

a mass of water in the inner storm area and area of lowest

pressure. This advances with the storm and strike* the coast

as n ' Stflrrn-WAve.
3

Tire effect of this in .flooding the coart

districts depends Largely upon the phase of the ordinary lidial

wave at the time when the storm-wave strikes the coast- If

the storm-wave sirikes (he <W*L about Mgh water or shortly

after It may produce the most disastrous results, flooding low

eoast districts in a few minutes to the depth, of ten, twenty, or

even thirty feet above tidal high -write If level. In such an

inundation, caused by a storm-wave which spread up the

Hooghly in tyjy, jag,cmc- [M^pti* arc said to have perished,

but the mimber is probably exaggerated. The SlOriTI-wAVC

accompanying ihe CalcuLla cyclone of October, iSoa. drowned

50,000 people and caused immense destruction of shipping.

That accompanying the Baukcrgungc cyclone of I#?* watt one

of the most disastrous on record; probably over 1 00,000

people were drowned in less than half an hour in the islands

and low districts at the month oF the fiver Mcghna, while

an equal number died Irani epidemics of fever, cholera, and

Other diseases which almost invariably follow a storm-wave.

The total height of the wave was in some districts as much
as 3* to feet, Cyclones of the moat dangerous type Sjtc

fortunately me, not more than one, on the avenige, occurring

in five years,

A moderate to rapid increase of pressure in O^iotMT follow . Eiutlur

ing tire Iasi burst of rain initiates coid-wcathcr conditions,

with Anc dry weather, almost continuous cloudless skies, and pemerc

light variable winds in Upper India, the monsoon current ™

being, during the first fortnight or three weeks of that mouth, ^ j4!Cu, .

determined chiefly 10 North-eastern India acid Burma, which

areM- usually receive moderate to heavy rain. The cessation

of the rainfall in that area is followed by a rapid local rise of
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pressure In UppSr and- Cuntial Burma, Assam, and Bengal,, and

a genml decrease of tcmperxtu.ee ?nj increase of pressure

continue during the next IwO months. These changes are

greatest in Upper India, and are -small in amount in the extreme

smith of the Bay and in Southern Indite Gradients for

northerly winds Increase more nr less steadily throughout the

period Ln the Indian area and the air movement increases in

intensity. North-Westerly and westerly winds obtain in ihe

llangetlc plain, are -continued as n0 rth-easier
t y winds in the

north 4 if the Bay, and extend southwards ora: the centre and

south of the Bay as the season advances. A. najrow bdi

intervenes in which winds sfc irregular and unsteady, tanging

between Mill and east, while further sou th-sGulh-weal humid

winds continue but decrease ih general strength and volume.

The most important feature of the air movement of the

whole period is thu* die dow md gradual withdrawal of the

south-west humid winds from the Indian area, and the gradual

extension of the winds of the dry season firnn Upper India

eastwards and southwards over the whole land and sea area.

This change Is usually completed belore the end of December,

when I nit: iwrth'Hflt monsoon winds are established over Ihe

whole Indian region. The season above discussed is thus

a transitional period of considerable Length, and is in this

respccl unlike the brnsilrtiiAl period at the commencement

of the south-west monsoon. Thai monSOOtl is u^qalLy estab-

lished rapidly over the Indian axes, and extends over she

greater part of the whole of the interior in She CQUtae of a week

or a fortnight. T he advancing current is a vigorous move-

ment, while the retxeaLing current, and the current which

gradually displaces it, are both feeble.

The rainfaLl duo to the decaying and retreating current is

not only much sum I lex in amount tlk*h during the previous

three months, but also much more irregular. The whole area

of North-western and Central India and Northern Bombay
receives practically no rain during this period. The thinjab

and ihe adjacent districts receive a small amount, chiefly due

to one or mm cold-weather storms in the Last fortnight of

December, North-eastern India and Upper Burma obtain

light tu moderate rain., chiefly in October, and Lower Burma

moderate to heavy min in October and the first half of

November. On the other hand the Madrasi coast districts

receive their chief rain supply -during this period. The
amount increases southwards frnm Ganjlm to NegftpHUm, hut

decreases very rapidly in amount frum the noast to the interior.
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The imptKrtarU variations Id which the weather is subject

in this i^esriod are ag follows r—
A> The number and character oT the storms which form More Lm-

m the Hay, and henre also the distribution oi Lhc rainfall purmniab-

aceompanymE the retreat of the smith-wert monsoon humid tures of

Ctuient, vary very largely fTGffl year to year. In some years,

aS for Cample in 1&96, no storm of importance occurs, white f+n

in others, two to four severe storms or eyefones may he e*- trilm-ilanaf

pOTClHHL The ywTS I&7&, ilfS&i-pnd iSyi were remarkable PtTlcdL

for the number of fierce and extensive cyclones which occurred

during this period.

B- The character of the Large general and local, pressure

changes which accompany the gradual withdrawal of the

monsoon current in India, and which appear in part to deter-

mine and in pan to be determined hy rflinEalL, varies largely

from year to year. Thus an abnormally targe increase of

pressure in October over North -western and Centra! India is

almost invariably accompanied by ab*enefc of rain In the

D OCoJIn- Similarly. a -delay in the establishment of the high

pressure conditions in North-eastern India and Burma accom-

panies, and in part n t leas, determine*, 3 prolong' ion of

rainfall in that area to the exclusion of the Peninsula. The
late rains arc then nor only delayed in that area, hut arc

scanty and mote irregular than usual..

The most important variations from the normal of the

rainfall distribution of this period may be summarized os

follows ;—

(1} Prolonged rainfall in Burma, Tcnasserim, and ihc Bay

Inlands, and consequent deficient rainfall in Madras and

the Deccan,

(a) Early termination of the rains in Burma, accompanying

increased rainfall in the Bertinspla,

{3) Deficient and scanty rainfall in the Deccan and Northern

Madras, accompanyi hg normal Or increased rain in

Southern India.

(4) Early termination of Lhc rains in both the Burma and

Madras areas* doe to more general actions and conditions

than the local conditions in the Indian area ; Ihew have

no: yet been fully investigated.

(;) Early commencement of the cold-weather rains in

Northern India, almost invariably preceding prolonged

stormy weather with much snow in the northern mountain

ranges.
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//. Sjtfeial Remarks on Rawfail in India, and
Droughtj

The air le always mcie or 'css charged with aqueous vnpour.

The amount is measured (in English meaKurts) absolutely by
lie weight in grams pc? cubic fool, and varies greatly with the

season and with the elevation and petition. Id the Bombay
and Hengus toast dLstriel?, during the height of ihc wet mon-
soon, it is about 3o to r» grains per cubic foot

;
whereas id the

BnLoricir of India during the driest periods it is not mote than

four grains per cubic foot, and occasionally even less,
4 Rela-

tive humidity' is humidity in relation «j (empcTature, and
indicates hour far the oir departs from saturation with respect to

aqueous vapour.

Upturned air can always he cooled down until the space

is saturated ami further cooling gives rise to condensation.

There are funny complex problems CCnhOcted with the pro-

cesses of condensation and r-.iin.Knll> but the main actions are

simple. Ascending air always cools down at a rale depending
upon (he amount of aqueous vapour it contains and whether

condensation is In progress. If the air be not saturated, it

cools* down at a rate of about i
a

F. per ?oo feet ; but as soon as

it reaches the saturation Age, followed by rain> condensation

commences und continues so Long as rapid ascensional move-

ment continues. The heat given out in this process acts me-

chanically on the atmosphere and tends to increase the ascen-

sional movement The rising air cools d,own
t
but it a much

slower rate ihaii
|
previous to condensation. In this stage the

rate of cooling msiy he as low.- as i° F, per joo feet. Uptake
or ascensional movement is thus a very' powerful means of pro-

ducing the cooling necessary to condensation and rainfaLL.

There ^to oilier processes, a - for esample the misitttre of cool And
warm masses of ai*, hut diCy are probably of comparatively rare

occurrence and fpddom give rise to heavy genet*] min. Hence
it may b* assumed that rainfall in a hum id current is chiefly, if

not almost entirely, due 1o upward movement., which may be
ini tin ted by various actions. Whatever the initial cause, the

continuance of the movement is in Large patt strengthened and

maintained by Else energy hut fret by the condensation of the

aqueous vapour, and Converted by physical processes into the

energy of motion of the atmosphere affected.

Tlu. initial ascensional movement may, ip pari ai Least, be
due i* the ordinary diurnal changes in progress caused by
the hearing of the kind surface during Lhe day. When the
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ascensional movement is very large, an fji the hot weather, ilutin

it is jiossiblc to get this Action even although the i^urnn
U-

ascending air may li very dry near the earth's surface, This suhr

is shown by the GOCaniorwl occurrence of showers of rain or ,ctf“'

hail in the hottest and driest districts. Thcte ls hence j

marked. tendency, esjieeially in the hot-veal her period, to the

occurrence of rain at the saute time oF the day.

The uptake or aseeit-isonal movement may also ha due to Awmii-

tht njrted accent of it humid current jura in set ;md arrois a range
I" r/I—

t r
u movL'fiKni

eF bills, En.itia.tcd hy the momcMuin of the moving mass in. Unc^fkawaMl

rear n3»d further accentuated by the rainfall to which ic gives etrrem

rise. Rainfall is therc-foic- usually heavy on and near any range a „,t IC[Mj

of hills facing a humid current, but diminishes vary rapidly an ^
pussing beyond the crest of the hill range, when the current not

only ceases to rise hut hifly descend slightly, and has, durittg

Lhc process of rising over the mountain ridge, been deprived of

a considerable portions of ih moisture. There is in such case*,

a very marked contrast between the rainfall on the two sides of

hill ranges across which humid currenls [hi<s and ihe adjacent

plain districts.

Aai:cn.siorKil motion idwj Occur* on .« hog* scale in cyclonic Aesh-

stormy aud hence heavy raintait is the mcsl prominent fuiturij i"u '

in -

1 imiTCIDLJlt

of these Stems in I ndn. The-, rainfall is UMjaiLy greatest in the j„ L j, | un i L

advancing quadrant of these stones The heaviest downpour iiuraw

frequently occur in the interior of India and not in the coast

districts, and more especially in the neighbourhood of the hills

athwart the track of a storm. Tails ranging between au and 35

inches in twenty-four Injurs occasitroaLly occur under these con-

ditions. Such was the heaviest fall on record iu the plains

of India r namely, ;t.y pi indu-s at Rurnca, in Bthir, an Septem -

ber ej, 1*79.

The rainfall of the ascensional motion may, lastly, be due to Mjcw-

the increased resistance to the horizontal movement e*f>«ricrLceti
n ,

by n humid currenL crossing a coast and advancing landwards, itue t,> m
as, for example, across IScngal and Up tilt f.angetic plain.

This is undoubtedly one action determining a considerable :„ ( ,vtr;,M„
portion of the monsoon rainfall. a: the

„

The above are ihe chief actions producing rainfall lei the

humid south -west current. Other minor actions might he

enumerated -

T
but it is aulfttieqit to refer Lr> Mi. Hlanford’s mono-

graph cm The Jtain/aU cf India for a full statement and a

fairly complete mcplanatioii of the causes co-operating to dcLet

mine the rainfall in each district of India, And alw to some

UJderit the variations from year to year.
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A brief amount of the character and distri bution of the rain-

fall of each of the searKjns faLs ljeeo given under the meteoro-

logy of that season, Thu following 151ves a statement of the

mean or normal rainfall In India, derived from the average

data of about i.ooo stations distributed somewhat unequally

over the whole of the couriery :;

~

Cold weather UansilJ-FfitirtLarj) .

H-W w«,tlur {\1 Ardfa Ma.y')

SftuA-vmt rncosoao (Juf-SqUvnber)
Meii^ating south-wcit nmn«in J0c1ol>er- December^ 1

o-yij mches.

f-S® u
3+^ ir

4 -Mi- »

Of the mean annual rainfall 1 a per cent, occurs during the

dry, and. as much as M« per cunt, during, the wet
f
season. The

ratios differ very considerably in different irarts of 7mlia, vary-

ing fnr the dry season from 3 per ment, In Bombay to rp per

cent, m Jlcngat, si tier cent, in the Punjab, and. 30 per cent, in

Assam, These figures show the important* of die hot-weather

or spring rainfall in Assam, and of the caGd-weather rainfall in

the Tunjab- Append in A (|t 15.^ gives data for Uie meteoro-

logical divisions latrfy adopted in the India Daily Weather

Report.

The eold’WealLher rainfall la due almost entirely to disturb

ance and condensation in ah upper current, probably over

3 5,000 feel in elevation. Hence its distribution is very slightly

itiodifiod by the configuration of the country over which the

current Trasses, except over and near the only mountain range

-officEently elevated lo give rise 10 forced a.>oeiH On (be large

scale, vit the Himalayas. The precipitation is large over the

interior elevated ranges, and moderate over the outer ranges, of

the Webern Himalayas, It diminishes slightly from the Sub-

montane districts southwards, and from the Punjab eastwards

co lhh.tr, but thence Increases again ter Assam. It is very

irregular in its occurrence, bill (he ftOrTnUl amount differs very

tdrghtly over (he plains of Northern and Centra] India, varying

from half an inch to one inch, except in the Punjab and Assam,

where it averages IwG inches.

'

As already pointed out, the precipitation of (he cold-weather

peiiod occurs during the passage of shallow extensive depres-

sions aCHBfr Northern India front weal to easi. These storms

arc almost the only source of rain in Persia, AfghJnistdn, and

Baludalstan, and to a lew extent on (he- higher and interior

ranges of the Western Himalayas. Thu cold-weather rainfall

ik small in ubnlule amount in Northern and Central India, but

:s neveriheSL-js of great economic importance over the larger
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part of that UiU, fts it is upon this rainfall that the wheat und

Other eold-weaLher crops of the nun-miguted districts in

Northern India depend- In the districts in which irrigation

extends the cro|H are practically Independent trf the rainfall!

but Over the unirrigftted districts, including the greater part

of Rajputiina, Sind, Central India, and parts of the Bunyah
and the 'United Provinces,, such cultivation as there is largeLy

depends- upon the amount and time distribution of this limited

rainfall.

The distribution of the hot-weather rainfali presem* much Ifat-

grratcr contrasts than that pf the cold weather. It due, as
w“,h ?7

previously staieo, to lar^o convective movements over the m
teritr plains raising air masses, in a sufficient height to pruduce
condensation, and to (orted ascfcnt of local sea winds across

hilL ranges in Assam, Bengal, Orissa, and Mala har, supplemented

more or less Largely by convective air irKrttmenls due to the

intense thermal actions of the period. The rainfall often

accompanies dust-storms in the interior, and is small in

amount, averaging -only about an inch, over Horn hay. BcrSr, the

Central Provinces, Central India, Kdjputlna, and Ihe lingerie

plain. It accom|ianics thunderstorms (occasionally of estra

Ordinary violence and intensity) in Assam, the greater port of

BcngaF, AraK.au. and Lower and Upper Burma, and is latgr.ijt m
amount in Ah*W, where it Averages 31 inches, Economically

it is of great importance lor the tea crop of A -sain, and in

Bengal, where it favours an early spring crop of rice. Over (he

greater part of the interior it is of little agricultural value, and

the violent winds and heavy rain accompanying ihe storm*

occasionally do great damage-

It is Upon the south-west monsoon rainfall that the prosperity tulatHI uf

of India chiefly depends. As already staled, nearly <yg per !,u
'

l£
H or

cent, or the whofe nun fa! I of the year falls on the average mHiltK,ii.

during this part of the year, being due to the invasion of India

by oceanic eisrwmis of gneut volume and elevation from the

Arabian Sea and the Hay of Bengal. The goal of these

rurrenU from June, to September in India is 11 persistent

low-pressure area In Upper hind and the neighbouring dis-

tricts of Rajputana and the Punjab. The transformslion

effected by the invasion of these currents is comparatively

-slight in the regions of frequent thunderstorms in Apiil and

Hay : that is, in Lower Burma, Bengal, Assam, Orissa, and the

Madras coast Over the remainder of India, and more
especially in the interior of the Peninsula and in Northern and

Central India, it is very prenounced. Previous to its advance
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strong land winds* almost unbearably high temperature e*HB
sire diyjienK or the air. ;md a dust-laden atmosphere are the chief

features Afterwards strong to moderate Seen winds, modern Le

temperature, groat humidity, much ckuid, frequent rain, and

a comparative]}' clear atmosphere are prevalent From June

to September the t*0 currents give rain chiefly to Buima.

Northern Suit Centra] India, arid the northern half of the

I’eninsula, while nver the southern half of the Peninsula rain

occurs very irregularly (chiefly during breaks of the rains in

Northern India] and is scanty e*eept on ihe Malabar coast.

The distribution of the rainfall during this period (June 10

September) is determined chiefly by ascensional movement due
10 (i) forced ascent across hilts, (a) eowectEw wKctn in

Cyclonic storms, and
(3 ) irregular ascensional movement caused

by resistance to horizontal air movement, or due to actions

accompanying the healing of the atmosphere during the day

hi Hi re over the drier parts af the interim.

’Hie action of forced accent aerr^ or against hill ranges

gives heavy ram in (a) the west roast -districts of Malabar,

the Konkin, and tlujaiit, (,'
j Terw&gfim and Aral; an, (r) the

Assam hills and bylhet, and (rf) llw liflWT Himalayas and

submontane districts, more especially the eastern half, Actual

data show that in the Western l idle; the rainfall is on the

average at least three times as great Ort (he crest of the hills as

at sea-level. The average rainfall of the period is roughly ion

inches in. the oust districts of the Konkin, and thence increases

up to an average of joo inches at. stations situated on the crest

of the hills facing rhe sea at an elevation of 3,00* to 4,000 feei.

A similar law of distribution almost certainly holds in the Case

of the Tenasscrim, A rata u. and Assam hills. Sylhct at the foot

of the Assam liitLs ha.\ an average total of 157 inches, while

ChorrApunjt in the Assam bills, at Rn elevation of about 4i°qo
feet, has an overage of 455 inches. The inverse action to that

of .[breed ascent is found in the districts o« the teildwurd side

of ranges of hilts which face the monsoon currents. The
current, which has been deprived during; ascent nf a large

portion of its aqueous vapour, after it passes aver such a range,

either movej horizontally or descends slightly, and is then,

unless some other special actions conic in, virtually a non-ra in-

giving currenb Hence the Bombay and Madias Deccan

I hstricts of ShoLlptir, Bijlpur, Abmaduagar, Tootia, and Bellary

are very dry areas and specially liable 10 drought- Similarly,

a portion of Central and Upper Burma, including the Districts

of Mogwe, h-1 i nbu, Mymgymi, Kyauksc. and flajjaing, is a very
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dry and precarious. area, with a scanty rainlall averaging nu
moffi than .50 inches (c-r the year. The Ijiiiiiliiiyab art! noi

expend to [he full burst of the annual monsoon currents.

The Iky current advances towards them, but is deflected, and

though there is much iuscensional movement, it i> not forced

ascent accompanying movement across the line of hills, lienee

Lbe distribution of the rain fall does not lollow exactly the iimc
law ns in the Western tlhfles or (he Assam hills. The rainfall

is, however, considerable over die I.o'wer II imilajan ranges

up lu levels of §,ooo to soyooo feet, huL is slight on the

higher elevations or in the interior valley*. The rainfall

again decreases considerably southwards in the submontane
districts, and over the Gangeiic plain it Ls determined partly

by ordinary ascensional movement and partly 1 iy cyclonic

storms.

A considerable proportion of the wet monsoon rainfaLI over Of Relink'

the greater part of India is due to tli* ascensional movement
aeeomparrying cyclonic vtOrltls,. On the average eight storms

of moderate lo considerable intensity grass born the iky of

Bengal into India hetween jtme and September, They travel

c:n::iparativt;ly slowly ftinl frequently Lravcrsc the whole breadth

of Northern India. 'I' heir characteristics^ and the accompany

-

ing rainfall, have already been noticed on 'page 125.

After the Bay current has withdrawn from Northern India

and Upper Burma, and Li recurving Over the Bay, rf is, as

already stated, directed to the Peninsula. It is now, tlDMvtr,

comparatively feeble, and probably Ik elevation jls well as its

volume diminishes and it becomes less effective as a rain-giving

eutrent. Cyclonic storms occur at tonger intervals* but con-

tinue to give large amounts of CXin 10 the areas they pass over.

Their path Is. usually in the latter part pf October and almost

invariably in November and r>eirerobcT
f
westward, to the Otciti

and Coromandel coasts. The rainfall in the 1 Jeccsu and
Southern Madras coast districts during this jjeriod occurs

almost entirely in connexion with these storms, And s hence
extremely irregular in its distribution. The rainfall as heaviest

in a narrow belt of Lho Coromandel const, where it ranges

between 20 and j,a inches, and decreases rapidly on proceeding

into the interior. It is occasionally very heavy in the Nilgins,

when the storms advance into the interior of Southern India

and break up against the high hill ranges.

A characteristic feature of Indian meteorology is the cKcessfyn:

downpours which occasionally occur,, chiefly during the passage

Of the cyclonic Storms of [be MflUSh-wtsl monsoon, and also ill EWEJIlJ'
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Jolu honif'i in the Western CMw find l^owcr Himalayas during a atrorui

jnflus of monsoon winds. The fall at Puniea in BihSr of

soon. 35-38 ioehe* in one day, nn September, 1875, baa already been

mentioned (p, ij-q). Other phenomenal downpour^ exceed

ing in each case ?-j inches within (he twenly-fCHir heut^ haver

beefl:

—

T"*r.
Dj.1c ihiL

man Lb.
DlUrln. Sl*iinn.

F
nui'lal!

In

*4 Hamm.

Juiie 3 a - Khi*i iBd Jri»Litt ITilti . Oiiiripjjnji

iSHo itept- $ - ] ! i
j
r. r, c , . , . Nngina . a 1'*?

tSRo ticj -L. lB . Hiinsc - UMpipw r 30.4a

Mints May JT ,
Kl::l5.i :

l

r> 1 L In inTia. HiI.I j . IthfTJli .

Boa Tur* 3
,]

. KkisL and. (airvlii Hilln . t'hyrtipiJhjl 3P^4
iBlj Jue* 3 5 KNiit Sfid 1n.in.1iB Hi Its- - T-nwai jHji Ja

iHMtj 5i$|lt. 3 H . liijnni ... - S ^.j! I:DLi=,iJL aft.^0

iBr^J Miy ja . Ca^lur . Ntm«hn
1 Bya June 3hj - Kui^ur .

1 |jh-o.riL
:
;
ill'- r at'M

ifigu j

u

3y jH „ Bflini .... 1 r,LiLpnr -

ItiB# rum 3-7 . K:. a.:', and Ir.iili.i tlLlU .
M?,(-i:lil? *5-80

IBM. juiw 3 K fc (.'olilxi .... kuhi H * 14S}

Another noticeable feature is the very heavy downpour:*

which occur in very short periods, chiefly accompanymg
thunderstorms. The molt striking examples, have occurred

nt Calcutta and Plngpur, at each of which places slightly Over

an inch lias folleri within, ten minutes, equivalent to a rate of

neatly seven inches per hour.

Vattab*liry A must important feature in determining the economical
Hii rjjn 1V1 j!

. value in any given district is its variability This

can he estimated in various ways. Mr, Idflnfosd, in hif mono

graph on The Rainfali cf India, has investigated the variability

in the twenty-two rainfall dsvisiyns which he adopted for die

seasonal returns submitted regularly to the Secretary of State

for India by the Meteorological Department, According to

this method {based on the law of errors and method of Least

squares) the variation from the normal rainfall for which tile

probability is (L.O. the chnnCfts are 1 to t) is determined,

and then expressed as a percentage of the normal TiUnfall-

Some of the resells of Mr, BlanfOrd's calculations will he given

on the opposite page. Tills is undoubtedly the most scientific

method of determining estimates showing the probable range

of variation: of rainfall. It is, however, too elaborate for

general use over a very largo area like India- The Amplest

method is to adopt as the measure of variability the
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]j£ttenliigc ratio of the difference between tbr highest and

lowest actuals for the period of observation IO the normal or

avc-ape ramf-nll of the period. The largest percentages of

variability as; thus calculated ar* those of the areas named

beto* t—

Muifj-olucicil Oivkwn
Tjnnhiliay

id

rainfall-

Annul
rainfall

in liiChn.

(iunnL .... ttl *7M
rVordi TL'nlern lhy Ate* ]D 24

MibMmui t S3 H6
Inda-dangetic Plain, Wnl 1® jrj.Bg

Lvccui . . . u *9*>h

Eut Cuaat, KjUl h 5>° S1-S9

The most noteworthy feature ls the very great variability of

the rainfall In Gujarat. This rs- due to the- fact that it Is

liable Jiot only to very scanty rain in dry years, hut to recessi ve

downpours from cyclonic storms in year* Of ordinary or strong

monsoon conditions.

The following table gives Blauford's estimates of variability

for thirteen areas :•

—

A iT&i

Ui.ibl .lTiujj -prrcrnLu^r;

ik.'iUiun. frOBlht AVt(u nlntall : nii nfr,f il 'i

mnhwl 1

iSLnii ui>l Cdltb ± iT

1 lJnltP-1 Pr'ovinuei . + *!l

Khjndtih and Eem? + J*

llihlr ..... + r.f

Jljdrratii-I + * * *7
India . ± ’i

(la-arst . , . * 'S

North 1
MjnOre . - -t 3

fl

C*nwM(; , . . * 1 3

Kajpula^a . ± L 5
Punjab T +

Oriju ami NorfbErn dircacr
\ + IS

When the rainfall in any area LS too scanty for the Staple rjefiqi c s,|

crops Of that area, and a partial Of complete failure of the ™ fc; l

harvest CnSIWS, the season is one e<f drought which may, if jPO „s | l1d ,

Mvere and long continued, produce famine l
. A large de (fcieocy

of rain in an area of heavy min fall, AS for example Ara-kan,

famine ia lilt mbjrd of a p£|r&ratf vbupteT (VqI, 131, -cli3.pt aj.

VOE,. I. h
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Eut BnSrtgaL, rarely, if ever, affect* the staple crops to

an extent sufficient to justify the use of th* WiW 'drought.'

llrtmghta chiefly occur ta the interior districts where the

nomial rainfall, when properly distributed, is sufficient for the

crops, though not ample or abundant. The table on the prfc‘

osdinj; page gives a list o i the larger areas liable to drought

tn the order of the variability of the rainfall as determined by

Mr. JJlnnftird (vide Tht Rainfall a/ India, p- tap),

Mr. liilanfaid, from Lamination of the dill, inferred that

droup.hU leading to famine were especially likely to occur

In alt districts in which the variability* as measured by the

process defr.Tibcd on p, I of his memoir, is twelve or upwards,

Scanty end inetTectivc rain in the wet monsoon in t*ny area

is due to one or more of the causes referred to on p. i jo- The

rainfall uF the first half nf that motwoon ia much less valuable

and effective, an the whohi, for agricultural purposes than

the rainfall of thu second half. It is essential that there should

be occasional to frequent rain in August and September* ami

occasional rain in October, in order to bring the chief fond

crops >0 perfection. An abrupt termination of the rains in

August may cause the whole of the rice crop in * Province to

fail to come to maturity.

In Nocth-western and Central Ihdia not only may the rains

os' the- south- west monsoon fail more Or less? completely, but

also the preceding or fol lowing cold-weather rain*, and failure

f the first i>a, in about two cases out of three, accompanied by

failure of the second. This double drought emails loss of

the harvest os both seasons and is most disastrous, i'tie most

severe droughts in the Punjab and (he Gangelie plain have

been of this kind- S'inaJly* \ severe drought leading to famine

may occur after a series of bad years, owing to excessive or

deficient rain, either of which may diminish the crop returns

Tot several yearn by lat^e percentage amounts- This was the

case in the f'entT&l Provinces in tSpfi-

///. Spprini Rtmarks on Indian Ttinptr&iitres;

M.-n.-.imr- Temperature is perhaps nett to rainfall the inest important

imtnt of±|t feiturt Of meteorological observation in fndia from the

rarer™ economic standpoint. Temperature in relation to the amount

oF aqueoos vapour present iu the air and the rainFall deter-

mines the character and abundance of the staple crops.

The temperature of the air in India is earcfulLy measured
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under,, SO Ear SS is possible, approximately similar con-

ditions. The thermometers urtr exposed in open sheds,

through which the air freely -circulates, And are protei-tcd

fron« (he direct influence of the sun by a thick rool" or

thatch of straw. The bulbs- of the instruments are placed
as neatly a* possible; at the same standard height ahovo tlac

ground, vis. four feet.

The sun is practically the only hot body which materially

modifies and. determines the lemjn.‘Tat are of the garth's

atmosphere. The solar radiation i-s absorbed in part during
its passage through the earth's atmosphere; and in pari by the

earth's surface, which again gives up a portion of its heat to

tho adjacent injr.

The average temperatute of the ground surface in India is. at VnTi&tion

the hottest lime Of tire day in the cold weather, From jg° to no
11 ground

above the temperature of the air Four feet high, The dEfTcrence

increases until the months of April and May, when the excess ^f L
'

a1" 1

L 5 usually as mucb as 40
*
and sometimes 45* or 50V Theji,^

difference falls olT rapidly during the rains, und in August is mint,

as small as in the height of the cold weather. AL Jaipur Llie

ground has been found to he cooler than the odjacenL au
four feet above for sirteen bouts out of the twenty-four in

Occemher and for twelve hours in May.

The air in contact with the earth's surface is largely and
rapidly heated during Ibe day lime, and is then carried

upwards hy virtue of the convective movements thus

initiated. These movements tend to distribute the heal

taken in by the air at the earth's surface throughout the

suijgrjapent mast, and give rise to changes of temperature

of great importance.

The tempera mre of (lie air at any fixed position or place Variation

is- in a constant state of flux or change due to a variety of
<rfa- ir i™ 1

actions* more es|;secja|!ly the absorption nf Item or sobr
1

f

‘

energy either directly or indirectly, (A) th-e radiation of heat

to the earth, clouds, or space, (c) the vertical nr horiicmlal

movement of the air in the lower strata. Tire mo>1 effective

cause of rapid temperature changes is the displacement of air

of one -Character by that of another, such as almost invariably

occurs in the alternation of lahd nn-d sea breezes, or accom-
panies bailstOtrnsT thuodetitonns, cold-wcather cyckmic storms,.

*c_ These changes are usually very irregular in character.

The temperature of the aii varies {1) regularly in consequence
of the regular variations in the causes or actions- modifying it,

the most important of which Es that of the sun's thermal action
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as modified l>v elevation, and (a) irregularly owing to the

action 5 enumerated above.

The temperature of the air is increased by the absorption

of solar radiatiofl or radiant cncrigy directly or indirectly

during the day hours, while it Is affected during Hie whole

diurnal period by [actuation to clouds
h
space, fitc. The result

of these two ncLious is that in the lower atmosphere the

temperature hjI

-
the; air is lowest very shortly before sunrise,

and increases untd two or three hours after noon, nfier

which it decreases until nest morning before sunrise. This

furly regular variation, with a maximum and minimum, which

divides the day into unequal periods of about eight bonre

3md Sixteen hours on the average of [he ycaj, is the diurnal

variation

.

The difference between llw maximum and minimum tem-

peratures of any twenty-four houra period, as for example the

ordinary civil day. ii the H diurnal range.' The diurnal range

depends chiefly upon the umoUfll and distribution of cloud and

also upon the humidity. "Ilse following summaries the chief

Features of the diurnal rang*;—
(1) It ii much smaller in the wet than in the dry season,

the difference Ijeing most marked at station* in the

interior.

(a) ii is smallest in amount at the coast stations, more

especially at those on the Hcnkan and Malabar coasts,

where it averages to
11

,

and increases on pineceding info

the interior to a lilnitimtsm or ^0“ on the mean of the ytar

in (lie Punjab and Upper Sind-

(3) It has, over the greater part of Northern and Central

India, two maximum and minimum values. It is usually

absolutely ^rL-j.tcst in November, the most serene month

of the year; falls slightly up to January Or February

increases again up to April and May
;
and falls to Lhc

ubwlute minimum in July or August, (he height of the

rains.

Again, during one part of the year, from January io May Or

f une, the incrtSrw of temperature by the solar action is greater

than the decrease or loss by radiation and Other action*, and

hence temperature rises more or less steadily during this period

of increasing eksvatiun of the sun. During the remainder of

the year the balance is the ruber way and tempera! ure; Steadily

decreases fit™ June or July to December. This reguLu

increase during One Italf of the year, followed by dww
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during the other halt, is known as the ann.ua! iwiattiorir The
annual variation is estimated in various way®, The mast
usual method* me la) ns the difference between (he higlufti

and Jowem monthly means, (i) a* the di Terence between the

highest and lowest daily means, {c) as the diffr-rerWc ljetween

the highest norms] daily minimum amj lowest normal daily

minimum temperalurcs during the yesir,, and (if) a* (he mean
of the annual absolute range of temperature; thru is* of the

differences between the highest maximum and lowest niinlrmini

observed in each year. The data establish that die annual
variation (calculated by any of these methods) is small in

amount .it the iJay inlands and in Malnbor. ft increases rather

rabidly northwards in proceeding along the ear>i and west

coasts of Indie, il is twice M &rea( at Bombay and Rangoon
as in Maiabar,, three limes os great at Madras and Chittagong,

and over five times as great at Karachi. It is from eight lo

ten times as great at (he stations in the North Deccan and
Northern and Ceniml India, and is absolutely greatest jit the

most inland! and the driest disliicLs,. including Upper Sind and
(he Punjab.

The highest d-^y terniUmiCures arc usually i>hser\“ed in

Nonherfi India in the month of May, The holtcst area is

undoubtedly that port of Upper Sind known os the PaL desert,

f which Jacobfi.ta'id is imperfectly re^)JcsettLativc
r and after

that, (lie adjacent tracts, including the [south-western runja.li

and North-western Rajput-nnn. In seventeen out of the IasI

twenty yefliK the highest day temperatures, ranging from
to laC, were recorded at JlCdfeilbad. As there is much
irrigation, in and near this town, which h more or less sheltered

by frees, it is almost certain that at Sifoj and other places in

the driest parts of the |
Ja( desert the maximum temptraLure

probably readies 130“ in the hottest periods. Maximum
WinperaiurEs exceeding [ ;o‘ have Ixen rcca-Tdcd at (he stations

named below 1

—

JacobaltiSd, Jodhpur,

Pachbhadi:!. Ssrso.

S fydcrahiid

Montgomery.

Uera Ismail KhJtn.

Multi n.

KEiu>h;lls.

L-ihore.

Agra.

The conditions which determine the night temperature arc

very difftrcnl From those on which the day letnjiemluTc d-epends-

Radiati&n into space and conduction to the ground Surface arc

Maximrun
dtanal
tempen.-

Ldies.

Mlnirmln
diemil
Lmi:|:^cj

turc>
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I he chief action s. The effect of these actions in redueEng tem-

perature is greatest in dear dry still nights, such as u.s.ua][y

obtain in the cold and bat weather in Xorlti-wcGSejn and Cen-

tral! India runl the North Dcocan. The aii cools almost con-

tinuously during the night at rates depending upon the araoum

of cloud, the humidity of the ait and other conditions
;
And the

lowest temperature is, on Lht average of the year, observed at

5.30 a.m. or about half an hour before mean juntiM. T"he

lowest minimum night temperatures arc almost invariably

recorded in Northern and Central Thdia during the cool

periods aftti th; jiaisagt of cold-weather Storms, The follow-

ing gives the lowest temperatures {16" or below) that hive

been recorded at the chief meteorological stations in the plains

of 1S3 firth- western India :
—

r.L-nn-.l

9tatl«v
mnimuiii
!fclTCWRl»

RnL-r.

i*™.

^.kIiH-u r.r

b

25-7 December i-fc r fPjfl

|

Kiw(J|.ini;L .

_ Khmliib .

[te.ra limnU

a 4-tr Utrfraber ift, lSyB.

t'unjak r.n-l Komllcr
ProvltKc :k

Jianary ij, 1805.

J
DT-unTj- [h, I 07v-

\
K}1^

LuJh-isru. 3-4-0 rjKimbfT vi, lBp>
Etnj I'uldsin . . 3 'jjrMlltaHlri. ^4 February ifi, cSsi.

Hut.
diuninl

UmpoU-
>!ni iv

,

tlJE

temp#!*-

IlLttS,

Mean daily Uimpfratuire is usually deforced by meteorologists

as the mean, of twenty-four reiijdiitgs of a standard thermometer,

properly crossed, taken at hourly intervals, Hourly observa-

tion^ howcvcT, ate refunded at. only three ot four siations in

India- Hence in the India Daily Weather Reports the

mean temperature of any day is taken iis the semi-sum of

Llae masimum and minimum temperatures recorded during ihe

day. This dlfTcis from the tme mean as defined above Ity

small amount! which have been apprOximat-dy determined

frpm short series oT hourly observations In different parts of

India.

Appendix 13 (p. 154) gives comparative data of this element

for twenty-thme representative stations in fhdia and illustrates

Sufficiency the mean or normal temperature -conditions over

India.

The temperature at hill Stations is deLcnnincd only very

slightly by the direct action ai the suP, and chiefly by the

large Convective air movements over the plains-, and by the inter-
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change or diurnal *Er movement hetweon the plains and hills

which is a permanent feature in. Himalayan meteorology.

Append iv C (p. 155) gives. the average mean temperature of

twelve tepicsraitatiTe hill stations for w\ch month.

At sttrions in mountain valleys, c.g. Srinagar and Mli, the

maximum day temperature is daterminod chiefly by solar

^ecion and local conditions of cloud, At stations tin the

crests of (hu outer mountain ranges it is, in dry clear weather,

conditioned almost solely by ihe convective movemem over

the plains in which dry air, rising rapidly, cEX)l$ down ai ihe

rate of i
a
per rfllj fcel, During fh' ; turns, when there is much

forced ascent of the humid current against and over the bdls,

it is conditioned by (hut movement,, in which humid uir at

the mean temperature conditions cools down at rates which

vary from about son W? 500 feet per defttvfr-

'Ihe night. temperatures at hill stations arc, more especi-

ally In fine dry clear weather, dCMirmiised by actions and

condi tion& very different trorn those which rise io the

day maximum The air cools rapidly by radiation and eGm
dtiolion to the ground On the higher elevations,, and sinks

down into thx: valleys where it tends to accumulate and give

decreasing temperature as the night advances. On the moun-

tain crests it is modified by (hr- uppT air currents which sel

in from the plains towards the higher ranges- These actions

tend to give much tower night ramperatuiL-s at the same ekva

tion, and a larger diurnal range in valleys Lhan un the mountain

crests.

In fine dry weather, when thcic is little air movement,

temperature falls rapidly at suwicna such as Munee, Simla,

and Chakrala on open mountain ridges from 2 p-iii. to ft p.m.,

anil is then practically constant during the whole night from

j p.m, to 5 a-iiu Another important feature is. (hut when the

conditions obtaining :n fine d-ry weather in Northern India ait

most rraifccd.—that ls, when the temperature at nigjht falls

rapidly in the plains Owing to radiation in a clear calm utmo

Sphere until aboidy before sunrise, and ^hen II remains nearly

constant On tlie crests throughout the whole nigh!— the minimum

temperature at hill stations may be COniiderS-My higher than at

neighbouring stations in the plains 5,000 and 6,uoo fed hulow.

This frequently occurs in continuous anticy clonic. periods during

the cold-weather period when the cold-weather rains are Eans

and scanty. One example will be sufficient 10 illustrate these

remarkable: temperature conditions. The minimum tempera-

ture at Mutree OP the night of January 3, t&8q, was i±V
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higher than ai RiwaLpindi, and higher than at SiSlkot ; at

Simla it was ia-l
n
higher than At Ludhiana, and ii-S

5
higher

than at Lullor-" l and At Kamkhet it was 13-4" higher than at

ftoorkee, 18-1? higher than at Bareilly, higher than at Agra,

and } •i
J higher than at AlkhaMd. This wa* on the whole

the most remarkable example erf the inversion of the lempera-

luic with elevation that has declined during the past twenty

years in the cool -season in Northern India,
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dhnpltj
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CHAPTER IV

BOTANY 1

The term British India 0.5 employed in this chapdi miltraces, Immdaie

over and above (he vast lerritory controlled tiy the Govern- torf'

moot of Indca, sonic independent countries of which. Nepal

and the Himalayas ea^t of Sikkim arc the chief, together with

Ceylon and the Malayan Peninsula, which are in great paTt

under the Colonial flffice.

The geographical ?nd climatal features of India*, upon which

the distribution of its Flora so much depends, can be here

introduced only incidentally They will Ik- found to he folly

discussed fn chap, i of this volume’.

The femt Flora applies in this sketch to native Flowering

plants, Ferns and their allies. Collected materials do nut esttsi

fer discussing ihe distribution of Mosses, Hepatlcac, Lichens,,

and Fungi, which abound in mosL parts of India, or of the

Algae in its seas and fresh warns. On the Other hand, Such

extensive herbaria of the higher Orders of plants hare, during

the lost centuTy especially, been made iivur most [tarts o(

British India, that the 4ludy &f their contents may be assumed
to provide. sttfhoient materials lor ft review of its Flora.

The Flora of British India is more varied than (hat of any
other country of equal aTeu in the eastern heuu sphcrir, if not

in the globe. I bis is due to its geographical extension, om-
UracmE so many degrees of lalitodo, temperate and tropical

to its surface, nstng Horn the Icvci of the sea lo heights above
the limits of vegetation : tt> Us climates, varying from torrid

to arttie, and from almost absolute aridity to a maximum
of humidity

; and to the immigration of plants from widely

different bordering countries, notably of Chinee and Malayan

1 3a eomrpiLing th - Slc^tcli T Iidyc Iml ihe irisriiirigc of ret£SYin|T vilii-

«,lile fact! aniJ lUQtttinK fr.Hii sj, ij., kIdjj, , tf.R.S,, Utf IhrpClar
vf Ulr Royd Botanic Cantam. CnknlEa, and JC &. Gamble, H.A.

>

C.I.E.,

F.R.Ss., late (if the Indian T'er-wr lir|:^ilirrjit.

* -5“ »ho fk/n*tncf*rj t* ikt Efynt I.ttdi<a
i

Iiy J_ 13, Htwlter Finn]

Thomson, py, gKo,.TriLli 1wt> napi * IjGruIgn : Filmpi in & E_’ (1
, ,

] 5l,^j L
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on the east and south, of Oriental European, and African on

Ihc west, and of Tibetan and Bibcjian On (he north. Whether
India is richer in number of genera jnd species than any other

area on the globe of tynal dimensions ls doubtful; il is cer-

tain Ly Tar pooler ir. endemic genera nnd species than many
otheiFS especially China, Australia, and South Africa.

Of (lie dements of die Indian Flora the Malayan is Ihc-

dominant : but until ihc Floras of Straia|ra,Tongtcirtg, und Sooth
fTilna are bttter known, it is not possible to estimate its com-
pemlive strength. Tbe Oriental and European elemenLs nan her

approximately estimated. About 5 jo European genera and 760
species are indigenous in India, of which about jc pcncra nn-ii

oxer 400 spsnies aoe British ; and if the Oriental and
species I je 0 tided to the European, these figures wnultl probably

be doubled. The African element, which Includes the Arabian,

ls third in amount, arid it -will no doubt be augmented ns

the Flora of Equatorial Africa becomes- better fcnftwra The
Tibetan and Siberian clement*, which include an Arctic, are all

but <-on fined to th+ alpine regtons of the H miiLLayas. Lastly,

the Chinese and Japanese Finns ate Strongly represented

throughout ihe temperate Himalayas and in Burma.

Of the Natural Orders ot Flowering plants, Feros and their

allies comprised in the I'loia of British India, not one Is

peculiar m h; and if the genera common to it and tf one or
more of the adjacent countries be excluded, few endemic
genera remain, and such of them as are endemic ore local, and
with few exceptions are restricted Eo one or few species*. It

may hence be affirmed that in a targe -sense there is no Indian

Flora proper

1 The '(ion H Or 1

is iiiifiir|iir---ltly _;lJ in a xery itlia-rcnl hy
bULihisIs and by inotaipils. Id j V iL nil jdr.|:-iEil ii>‘ 0r4iu>rli» u the-

litis ' Flora Orta Allis,' of his nra.'k m th* fi!«ivi*; ef ihs and Htwi-
potiiBia

I
ind it Li fit siile ol Usi^llet^ grrnl flara of the Eut, frficn

C^C(l4 L-j AQKiEii i-?Si inclusive 'J'his moaning hr, Lan-jf fistn iKc:p:c4 by
hotinijU.. la !:h>Io

; ;: ra.1 Literatim-, ' Qrieniil h
is tHnite sjranjniKii whh

l‘.Hlmi India.

= Urihrcr n-rtqitL-OM ptrlmps Ibr mint antitle istie i:, 1 |aal # of (wd genera

of Dipienra>f*rac
t
£x!rta wth e-Ieyeh species n; ( :l -SrEmww^riu with fitlftp,,

which r-rr huth cui'iim-;d ta Ctyku'i,

Mi. C. H. C i'kr, Ln n mail irtstmcliun tuny " On Die Etafacical ftab-

atfJti of Hi ii ifth 1 41 ilia,
1
hii ipcctiliml nr, the joectEsiif juried* at which

Hie coaiponEnl rlnmunts uf I nu Flora weie inc> v^lo-Ecel, ,UKi Uir irrivsl at

I he I* LIawing JwiAi-Tin
1 (]) Tht DuCisci ui tada-ACrjcaD, (a'J Die Malayan,

(d) the Central Asian, 14) the Furapean. Hr. CUrlrfV Suh-inMtl sppruiU
mutely rarrtijiojni with lit ELtjiiMS frf (bi> BiElch. Srt »/ (he

1. inwwi Aqiijy, Hoi
,
toI. asiiT <lSj|5), p. j h i.
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The British Indian I'lora, so various as to iLs ele

merits, present:* ft* anomalies in a pliytCtgfiOgiaphk point of

view, The most remarkable instances of such anomalies arc

the presence In it of one or a few spent* of what art very large

and all but endemic genera in Australia: namely, fiaakta,

Ltptoipenttum, MtMtma, ^.amfpgon, S/yBUuPt, /Ftlwb, and
Cuiu&rinn., Others arc Qxybaphus himalaUus^ the solitary

exlm- American species of tilt genus
; fyntforj# rsfr/j-j, the

only congeners of w h ioh are a Javan and a North American
\

and Vogttia. which is Limited to three species, an Indian, Souih
African, and Sokotrsm. Of :Lbser.tcc Natural Orders of the Old
World,, the must notable art Myefioritte&t, which, though mainly

Australian, has Chines japomesLV and Mascaicnc hjift-ies ;

Emfiefra&a^ one species of which girdle* the globe in the

north temperate hemisphere and reappears in Chili .(the ranty

of bog-land m the Himalayas must be the cause of its absence)

;

and Ciiiitteat, an Order containing upwards of ioa European
and Oriental species, of which one only fa Persian) reaches

Native Baluchistan.
'

3“he absence of any indigenous Lime
(Ti/ta) or Eeerh (^i^Tj.v)or Chestnut (Cta/awr-c) in the tem-

perate Himalayas is remarkable, ill three being European,

Oriental, Lind J^paiaese j-sntra. The Chestnut, which bus Ijeen

introduced iutu NW, India from Europe, ripens its fruit in

the Western Himalayas,

With the exception of ihe Rhododendron belt in the high

Extern Himalayas, there arc in India few assemblages ofspecies

of pccuLiar or conspicuous [fluids giving a character to tbe land-

scape over wide areas, as do- the Heaths in Britain, the Heaths
itnd succulent plants in, South Africa, rbe Eurafypts\ F-+asrijl*n*

and Prtflsattnt in Australia, (be Cadi in America, or ihc great

Aloes and Euphorbias in East Tropical and South Afnoa
;
nor

aic there representatives of tli* bamjjais, Cutingas, riavauh-ihii, or

Bfoitie vegetation of America, The Coniferous forests of ihc

Himalayas resemble those of other nurtbrni countries, ^nd the
great Teak forests have no peculiar features '[lie wood-oil
treea {Dtffirtourpi) in Burma form an exception, towenng over
the forests of Arakan and Ttnasscrim. Of gregm-inua frees,

some of the m(m conspicuous are: dm Sal (Sfaimt raitfjftt),

* Far nrs ricco-jn'. of lie Jjif5|s.ii Irasis refer-aict must lx 15141.1* 14 the

thnyltf Art Forts la La this fowtlctr (VoL III, eh.. Ip, asm! fcr deLulx t#
lioril::* ^faitrtai gf Imtffo?) 7 r>*W.r ^l^iiO^n, lijflaJ. In tht l*i(tr in*

vtl|,=Wi wo.lt, 4. 74Q woody ploeti let hjmidcd Ter ihitlih Mil feidii:„-,r

oS these ot tla l. Mnlujnn f'cuiiis.uLi}; nail nf ilreir 3
, jit

S

ni* trees, i^jj
^hrulu, pari £57 climbers.
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Kaig or In ( ERpltrctarptii thtwatiafus), Sistil {llaiixrgiA Sisseo'h

Khair (j4eatia CG&rkn ) r
and Babul (A. ara&iia).

Indiganous Palms r\ne 1>W compared with nutty regions in

tropical America, and are comparatively unoblrmive. The

Talipot I'nlms (speck* of Capful) ire the most majestic

[alms in india,. in stature, foliage, and infloreSMUK, but they

Ate OSOtedingly rare and ltKal. The Indian Date (PAotnix

iitrtstrife the Fan- Balm or Palmyra {Barn-nnu fiu&tRifet*}, and

the CtKtMUit neitr the sea, ane the only palms that may be said

to be conspkmous In the landscape of the plains, of India. On
the other hand, graceful eruet or climbing Fa I ms with pinnate

ot fun-shaped leaves frequent the humid evergreen forests,

where the Rattans {Calami} ascend the trees by their hooked

spines and napese their feathery crowns to the light. Bamboos,

of which there arc more than i?d It Ends in. India, Form, as else-

where in the iropics, an important feature, whether as clumps

growing in the open, nr friFrning in association all but. impene-

trable jungles
:
the taller kinds monopolise Large area? in the

tin: lower regions, and the smaller clothe mountain slopes up

to 1 OiOQO feet in the Hknilitytlf, Tres-feriW, of which there are

about twenty {?) species,, frequent the deepest forests of the

RjiSLerri HirniilayaM, CenLral India and Vi^agapatam, Burma,

MaLabaif the Malay Ten insula, and Ceylon.

Of shrubs that form a feature in the landscape from their

grep-aTious bn bits, th£ most conspicuous e samples arc the

Rhododendrons of the temperate regions of the Himalayas, and

tiie genu* Sfrit&Hauf&a Lri the western hills oF the 3
Jcntnsula.

Many species a-f the latter genus do rol flower till they fuaye

arrived lit a ctrlain period of growth, and then, after simul-

taneously flowering, seed [wofusety and die. Some Bamboos,

also gregarious, display the same habit, which they retain under

cultivation in Europe. Three Local all but stem less Falms arc

eminently gregarious- Ffoknix fftrirtiftm of the Coromandel

coast, Nanti&tr
rhQf>s Ritchiesno of extreme Western India, and

1'ixotnix palud&m and Nipa frvticatu of the Sunrtarhan?.

Among heibaoeous plants the beautiful genus IwpxtitRi

Likes the firm place, from abounding in ad humid distrii tE

OxCupi the Malay Peninsula, and from its numerous species

being (with hurdly an eteeptioat)- endemic
f
addl'd to which is

ihe fact dut, though profuse i,n individuals, the species me re

ItKihably local, thosie of the Eastern Hnunlayaa differing from

ihose of the IVfstcrn, these again from the Burmese, and all

from those of the Eastern and Webern Peninsulas and Ceylon
;

and mng; of the-ie iwo last from one another-
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Of fresh-water (lowering plants, floating or wholly or pi rl t*l 1y
suhnHrrged, ihcre are many Jttnd;i in India. They include the

beautiful white, red, and bl ue Nymphaeai, bVetambiiLiri tpttiftnmt

and Evryaiefrr$x
t
the latter a near ally of the Victoria Regina

*f South American waters j also many carnivorous bladder-

wrtrisi {tfrisiiltir/W), and the curious Aitfrm'axi&t with Leaves

likt those oF the Venus Fly-ttapy a South European plant,

hitherto found nowlittt hi India except in some saline ponds
near Calcutta, The most remarkable among the Indian fresh-

wafer plants aie tho Fodoslc monads* which clothe rOck-s und
Stone* in rapid streams -with submerged spreading fronds,

resembling green Ijehons more than llowcring planet They
are most common in Malabar and Ceylon, ftnd are never found
in rivers that have glacial sources, Marine flowering plants

re few indeed, and arc mostly of wide Oceanic distribution-

Of peculiar littoral und-hill plants there are few, the most
notable being the above-mentioned Phar.m*. faritfi/nTv^ fjx?-

mixa Hkb&) Yigna butea, Cauavplia lit,jaitu, Lciutiafa pinnati-

and a curious grass, Spimftx3
of Australian affinity.

The estuarial plants will be enumerated when describing the

tidal Flora of the eiunda than*,

The Etunubcr of recorded sekclcs of Flowering plants in

India approaches under 174 Natural Orders 7
;
and

there are protsaldy *00 species of herns- and their allien.

Tholnlgrtt Order of Flowering plants in all India is Qrchi-

oF which mone than i hfjoo species arc recorded and
additions are constantly being discovered. The greater number
of these are tropical and epiphyte, and with comparatively few

exceptions all aro endemic, Ten arc European, and they are

Hritisli
1
. It is only in the Eastern Himalayas, Burma, and the

Malay Peninsula that the Order predominates
j
in other parts

ol India, b^rsmisettf^ and Pt<pfoxrt'imcti

t

outnumber
them.

1
Id tils /7imi if J?±'aVi'n.ti yWi'a £[5" t- aliout j

-1,9 jo ipccitt of
Huv, oniifj; r'fflf nre dcscEibed. hue i bn pidi-Jirthufl nl ihr iii-ir

pulumM or lhrtl work iht grofttir pn(( of liiirmi, hns tallun uDtlcr Jdriliili

rule, nml inige H£££t(!Qne hive btt 'i mute to- tl-.r InrEioB ]"! .irj. frum tiiL

fi-d. d'Jiec quorleTs, t^wdallj- from IliE Mats; T
,

cjjtii*nl.i

* In 1b4 ftanlamm, hy 0- Ek-IUhr™ nml J, D, EE. {rSfo-l*!!#,
10a Nalaral Chrdcri esT f Emm ,i,g pUtiEi nrc iJ-tscrtliEi. Jinme of (Sta ha-vE

b/ra rigSirly ibhrlivlUril by r»rtier or laler autluEi,

* Ceraliirhm innate, djvdytx’a ytpt*i, Spirmtikit Gittmmtolh, Liitera

treats, E/rip^ma af-kyllum, tmijviia, HjXipMfh /a/yW/ir,

H&btR nri'd trixiifit, Hcrminmnt Afomtyzliif, A.I] tietp

•ee limjvtrntt W'eslera llimfllnjan a ffiW aJC aba EnStem.

VOL . C. M
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'Mae ten dominant OrdcTS of Flowering plants in All llriiish

India arc in rvunierical sequence:

—

I . OrzhidtiiM.

J„ IsgiutiintaM.

J. £jr’fflflSf'*«W.

4. Pnt>t\l££a£.

j . Enfikarifinaat.

6 . Atarith draicLf+

7. Ctittifwiiiai,

hr Cyptraceae.

9. Itftiattii.

1 0 , Urlit&xat

,

Of IhuSG all Imc Lvidntae mid Cmfestiat Arft marc tropical

than temperate.. Camfiesstat take a very low place, and would,

but for "he temperate and alpine Himalayan species, take a very

much Lower. In this respect India shares, with the whole

Malayan Atebipelaga. ah exceptional poverty in whal is not only

the largest of a|| the Orders of Flowering plants La the world,,

bur the one that heads the list in mtral OLVifcT of (lie globe,

'Hie following data 1

,
deduced front the whole Indian Horn,

are of use fur comparison with those of Its several botanical

Areas. The proportion of Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons

is approximately AS 1 to i of genera to species as shoot

1 to 7. Of I’alnis there are more than ?jo recorded species j

of IhmlHOt, 1 zn ; of Conifers, only twenty-two; of CymoSmf,

five, Ofgenera with rob &r more species there are ten, of which

four arc Orchids, headed by aoo of Dtndra&ium

;

the others

are Imjvttitnt ^whiejt will probably prove to he the largest

genus of Flowering plant? in India), ir

itgtHia, Peditufaris,

Sfn&i/iixtJtey, EJpiri, Pni^hyHwsiy£ritt^ J/afitu.jrja, and Carcx,

ItcLajuLal Jlntish India is primarily divinihie into three botanical areas 1

Ism"^
^

a Himalayan, aci Eastern, and a Western, Thfc two latter arc

[ndLi. roughly limited by a l ine drawn meridionally from the Himalayas

t& the Uay of liengal, The prominent characters of the three

a ie that the H imSlayan area presents a rich tropical, temperate,

and alpine L'lont, with forests of Conifers, many Oaks, and a

profusion of Orchids; that die Eastern has no alpine Flora, a very

restricted lemt»fate one, few Con ifers, ina ny Oaks and 1 "alms, a nd

a great preponderance of Orchids that the Western has only

one [very local!) Conifer, no Oaks, few Palms, and comparatively

few Orchids, Further, the Himalayan Flora abounds in Euro-

pean and Siberian genera
;

the Eastern in Chinese and

Malayan
;

the Western in European, Oriental, and African.

These three botanical areas are divisible into nine botanical

Regions, for the determination of which 1 haw, after long

deliberation, resorted to the number of species of the ten

[L nr+rt linttlly be jwsirilfd <mi CtixC fhroughuUl this Jjitrtth numhett

upprexhiMbe or-ly, -rnul stc B*We ifl rrvL;ion-
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Ln r^es-t Natural, Orders in each Region as the heading exponent

of their bofcuitcal differences. The nine Regions -are :

—

1. The Eastern Himalayas, extending from Sikkim to the

Muhilli mountains in Upper Assam,

2. The Western Himalayas

'

t extending from Kumdun Iq

ChitriH

3. The Indus Plain, iiteludihg the Punjab, Sind, and
R.njpvfctilna weal of the AriLval!li range and Jumna river, Catch,

And Northern Gujarat.

4. The Garigeisc Plain,. from the AiftvaLli hills and Jumna
river m> Bengal; the Sundarhans, the plain* of Assam and
Sj'lhet, and the Itnw country of Orissa north of the MatLmadF
river. This Region is divisible into three Sttb-Tegions : an
upper dry, a lower humid, and the S undaThans,

5. Malabar in a very extended sen.se™ the humid belt of

bitty or mountainous country extending along tlte western

side of the Peninsula from Southern Gujirit to Cape
Comorin. It inoiudes Southern Gu]«rffl

p
the Southern half of

KfithtAwir, the Konkan, Kanara, Malabar proper. Cochin,

Travancore-, and the lAtCOadi vc Islands.

A,
J

Uie DeCcan in a very hroad lease;; that is, the whole
comparatively dry elevated tableland of the Pi-nin.Htj.lj. turn of
Malabar and south of the Uangetic and Indus I'lains, together
w ‘th h as i Sub-reEion, the low-lying strip of coast land exceeding

from Orissa to TEnnevelly, known as iht Coromandel coast.

3. Ceylon and the- Matdive Islands,

6. Burma, hounded on the N. and NE, by the flanking moun-
tains il> the south of the .Assam valley and China, on the east by
China and Siam, on the west by Bengal and the Indian Oetsji,

and on the south by the State of Khedah in the Malay Pfiiin

S^ila. T he Andaman Island*, and possibly the Nicobar, belong
to the Burmese Region.

9, The Malay Peninsula, from Khedah to Singapore, includ-
ing the British protected States jn this Peninsula, JBl British

Provinces proper are Wellesley, the Island of Penang, Malacca,
and Sirrgapore. The Nicobar Islands may belong to this

Region.

1 Tie iDiUfwn'kflt kingdom -ixT V?|4 I, tvlentlinj; Tar $100 miles brinrtit

tltr h*Heni xud Wertens ULmiliT.-BS..
i 5 lent laft out of twfiiiBl, /arom

ijruitinoc oJ its Flan. KTrtpt , vny I irai :cii crClevrlon nipde in the- fallty

sf KaUranrla by \Villlsh in Ifu, lie FCoti <if Nc|hI if all but unknown.
tjTfit $s. an; (be dsdtuncet hfliirtfl (hf Moras or Sikkim m.j Kuum-ai, it>5

twi. 1 e-eet sb Xepdl
,
as indLeated ly Will' ill's eollfctibui, which fiirebtr

enniuin n cnerhlfrthjr number «f (arttrrvlt ^ipef it*.

K 2
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A stance at the map of India shews that, irt the attempt to>

delimit these botanical Regions geographically, large areas-

are in some ease; difficult to apportion t aj, far example,
Kilhiawflr, of which Hie NW, half is probably referable bofipii-

Cfltly ti> Sind, the £R to the Konkan. It is not possible to

draw a bounding line between the FEqti of the Indus and wT the
Gangctic Plains: that is, tkeiureen the flora, of the affluents (m
the plains) of the Sutlej and of the Jumna river?, Extensive tracts

of Land with Characteristic Upper Gangdic plants intrude into

the Indus Ptain, and desert areas of Rajputina intrude into the

Uangetic Plain. The eastern limit of the Malabar Region is

undtfinable, because of the number of sputa and valleys from
its hills which project far into the Iteccan Region, sometimes
almost crossing it, carrying with them types of the Malabar
t'lcua, which towards its northern limit mingEex with those of
the Dcccan and of the Indus and Gangedt Plains. The Flora

Of the trans-Indus mountain? boundis^g the Indus Plain, Region
on the west, of which (he eastern banka are British Indian, is

known botanical ly in one valley Only, the Kurram. To hare
referred thfs either In the Wtttbn Himalayan Region, or to

Afghanistan, would be premature. It is therefore treated

Of Eh an Appendix (A) to this S ketch
3
as is also the Flora of

British Baluchistan (Appendix B), which differs considerably
from that of any other botanical Region of India.

These Regions cecocide roughly with the areas of com-
parative humidity or dryness, indicated by Major Train in hi*

Plants tj Bengal (Introduction, [jt 3) as follows

India Descrta
[

Sind, Kajputana, and the Punjal*. friic

Indus Pla n Region-)

India, Diluvia
3 with its chief development in the Gaflgetic

Plain, comprising much of the Icnitory EEiat constitute*

politically the United Provinces and Bengal. (The
Gangetic Plain Region.)

India Aquo&a; lh* wet forest (tacts along the Western
Ghats from Gujarat to Travancore, which receive all the?

force of the W, monsotm. (The Malabar Region.)

India Vera -

t
the dry hut not deaert triangle between the

Western and the Eastern Ghats of the Peninsula, with it*

a^Ki in TmneveLly, and its base skirting the Gangetic
PEflin, (The Deccan Region.)

India Suhaquesa
3 the Eastern Gha ts and the sir!]) between

(hem and the sea. (The Coromandel Sub region.)
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lndto LiltoTci
j

nv&$t highly developed in the Clange'iiC

della, (Th^. Sendaibans Sub-region,}

They alno. approximate Co ihe botanical Sub-areas of British

India drawn up by Mr. C. B. Clarke in his instructive Essay

in the Jaitrttnl of /he Liittirt* (vol, x*k|v (i&gH), p. 141).

with, an excelkfii map. 'Hie print ipnl differences between Ins

Sulrareas and my Regions lie in his inclusion of Central Nepal

in, (be Eastern HimlEayan Region, nnd of (lie Afghan E.

boundary mountains, all Eiluchisl5n
N

SEi, Rajputlm, and

Central India, in the Indus Thin Region ;
in liis treatment -of

N. and ME, Burma with the Assam Valley as a separate Sub-

area (Assam), and of Eastern and Southern Surma as another

(Pegu) ; and in his inclusion of aEL Ceylon in the Deccan

Region-

The Flora of British India has been described at much

greater length than in this Sketch in the Introductory Essay to

1“3t, Thomsoo’s and my Ffora JWiira {see footnote, p. 157)- la

that work three primary divisions are recognized 1

: namely, I,

Hindus Lin, including the Western Peninsula from the base of the

Himalaya to Cape Comorin
;

II, The Uinlateyafli HI. India

beyond the Ganges, These primary divisions nrc subdivided

into sixty-four Provinces, the botanical dinraclers of which, as

far as they were then known, were delimited :u relation to

ciimate, geographical, position, elevation above the sen, and

other physical conditions
;

to which are added references to

many of the botanist* who had explored them, their col led idrvt

and their works. These sixty- four Provi nees will, 1 believe, alt

prove to be deserving of dctaiEcd botanical treatment when

sufficient materials shall have been oljtainedi to effect this-

The following is a hat of them, arranged under (he Regions

adopted in this Sketch i—
i. Eastern Himalayas E Mishmij Aboi

f
Bhutan, Sikkim,

Central Nepal
3- Western Himalayas, under three groups ; I, Kumaun,

Carhwal, Simla, KuIil, Chamba, Jatnmu, ll.rjaori
^
IL Kanawa r,

MhuL, Kishtwai-. Kashmir, Murrec
\
111 . Gugi, I'iti anti Parang,

ZAskhr, Dras, Nvri, laidfith, BSltE, Ntlhra.

3, Indus l^ain, which includes the Punjab, Ssnd, Cuteh,

Northern Gujarat, and Riljputlna. west of the Ar£valli Hills.

4. Gangetic Ptiiin, under two groups : I- Upj>CT, including

Rajputina east of the Arlvalh Hills, Bundiikhaod, and Mllwl

1 A fourth is devoted to Af^Onlglln *j ;<1 ButncbiiliJi, which cowittkl

001 Lrtbg to IlrlLLstl India tn not ir,Llu6::l In lhit ^kerth, CMXpt a una.il

area in Elnluchl itM iiiue acquired, Sw AppeoHix H, p. aogl
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TiorLh of the Vindtiya range; 11 - fitter, including E^gal

south or th« Himalayas, Orissa north of the IVlalkil ntidi, thi:

Assana,, 5yLhet, CadlSr, atw} Tippcra plains,

5. Malabar, including Kh^n-dc^h, the Konkafi, Kunara,

Coorg, Matahar propar, Travancore.

6- The Dtttan, including BihSt, Rurjr, Cenlral

India, the Centra] Provinces, Chetd Nagpur, Orissa south of

the MshSrtidi, t he Dtcoan proper, Myself, and the Coromandel

tnjiiil

7- CejEon.

i. Burma, including the Assam, Giro, Pfltk&i, Nitgi, khJ?i +

Manipur, CatcbJry and SjfLhct Hilts, Chittagong,, I'ijfpetS,

Aiibn, Pegu, and Tenasseriim, tether with the Shan ami

Olh^r S-Wtesi bordering China and Sian*,

g, The Malayan Peninsula, including the [Stilish and Siamese

Stales therein.

The only boEarsically well- known portion of the first Region is

its nfccltin end - Sikkim, nn oblong section of the Himalayas

about too miles long from north to south, wd forty ream east to

t/rest, An analysis of ili Flota may be presumed to give an

adequate idea of the general features of the unexplored Himil-

Ijyjs to the eastward of it. This is indeed proved hy sm h

materials as have hern procured from the latter
1
.

A comparison of its vegetation with lliat of Lhf Western

Himalayas will be found under that Region.

ijikfci m is the mtstft humid dteldfl in the -whole range of Hu

Himalayan, because of its proximity to the Bay of Bengal and

direct exposure to the effects of the meiMum laden south west

monsoon, from which the ranges cast of Sikkim are paitialLy

screened by the mountains on the south flank of the Assam

valley. It is estimated to contain about 4,oao species of

Flowering plants under ]6o Natural Orders; also Ferns

5 Of tin Flora ef tit Mlthartt Hills only Mceunt U that td -Griffith,

u-liC, vi.'.i^tiL ^hem ia October in DEor-mbcr, i^jt, collccliajf u-pwirdi of ..oj

species dJ Howtrialg plant* Lr.d 134 of Ferns inC litir allies, Acwrding lu

a Hit which Ik drew up sod *Mch H pnfiEi&hcd In hb.
1 [Wliucu’ii flSpeTj

'

(vul. 1
, p. Gaka1ti c LSiyJ, Ebe fallowing ii a decod the iog>KL

Natuf»l Oidcre, with the aiirohee a| i.peciei In, rack: L L'<>>;fasiiac, Be e

x. GrumitiMt, "
1 1 i„ La&iattej 4. OnkUcat, 4j- Fuiiatiat, 41;

6, 3,5 ; j, LtgMBtinsiai, 3,1 ;
S.

Cfi-fi^rwr-raf* 13 ;
ij. fkstttra'tai.

il ; 1 d. £ u/bWr biauat, 1 1 . Meal uf it«e art prcsinalily frara thetropi-

u! ior.e. 'Die prvilynniriaftcs of Competitor is hol-oNlr. It was dnr.n:; lbs>

uLiLl ihut Griffith ii<coveTFil trie rennrienli'e itEmltss nivl ltaflcw «om-

p*tH!iite Safins Ainiafyiirta, * nt*r ally ef tittJTtft* AritaUi, which addra

ifit Nilan.1 OrCer Cj'liuaci-ac ta the lEirnalnyaa Ptut^. Tl Ins aal aLute

bvta cnjlected.
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and their allies, of which eigjhl are Tree-fern* The ten domi-

nant Orders are the following to whioh art appended, in

brackets, (heir relative places in the ’tVcstcm Himalayan

detad :

—

s . Qtchidtat (j y
f, {rrUttii/irtli (t}_

Leptminenu (g)

j\ , C&Uifi&sifae {a ).

5 .
Cypfrdcsas (j) r

G. Urtwatiift,

7. Birophttlariatat (id),

8 . JfoniLrar (5 ).

g, j^wAJiTlY-iEl,

to. Eupkorbisccat.

The proportion of Monocotyledons re Dieolylednris in Sikkim

is about t l >: j j.j, Its Mora :s disused in three altitudinal

zones r tropical, temperate, and alpine. It is difficult (0 limit,

even approximately, the elevation of ihexe judjCS above the -sea*

many tropical species amending Jbr into the temperate, and

temperate species descending into tho tropical- So loo with

(he alpine tone, many of its species descend Far into the

temperate, and temperate specks ascend far into the alpine..

Assuming the normal tropical Flora (0 ascend from the level

of the plains, of India to 6^500 feet, and the normal alpine to

descend from tft.onO (O 11,000 feet, the number of species

normal to each zone may possibly be found u> approximate to

3,000, 1,500, and 50a. The total number of recorded aperies

of Orchids in Sikkim is 44O
;
of Palms* twenty

;
of flttm&rmv,

about twenty-three and of Ferns and their allies, aSo, of

which eight are Tree-fern*.

The tropical zone of Sikkim is skirted at its hose by tow bell Trojik-j I

about jo irtilea broad, which gradually slopes upwards from

ihe Level of (b* plains of Bengal to the foothills of the tone at

1,000 feel elevation, from whn:h (he ascent Ea rapid to d.joo

feet and upwards This bell was, when Sikkim was (irst

botanically explored (in t8j8), a deadly, unhealthy tArti

covered with a loose forest (now for the mobt part cleared

away) of trees common in the hotter parts of India, especially

the SilySAona toinsta), together with a rich undergrowth of

shrubs. coa rse grasses, and ihe herbaceous plants of ihe CUngetk

Plain, Among them a few species of (he temperate mne
occur, brought down by the streams from higher levels. Tin;

foothills and spurs, of the tropical njne are (or were before the

introduction of tea Cultivation) clothed throughout with u dense

1 The Ifcm J toni ' nt> Used in SUsklfn. is, n niilu.ppl Lea lirai d[ the ward, as

ontlmtDail 1 krfi.igh ;.ul the Western frcgiun, In ilif biter rtgiw

a iCiijilaf belt skirting th* foc&iUi is tenswn us lha 1 hliiboi," aniii th±
11

tarai ' is a mwe Of Iris swomjj}- belt alcmg the foot tif Lbc

1

bhtkg r.‘
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forest, Malayan in general character, The lee dominant

Orders of the tropical itjne ate, in numerical sequence:—

t, Qeehideat,

3,

3, Gfftmiafdif,

4, Urtieactae.

5, Eapforfisaftfr,

dr CyptriKCCV.

7. littbiacsat.

£1, iCht.tjjtSr.'ji 'ac,

9. AscUpsKBt-nr:,

to. Acaarktuyae.

There arc in this zone about 850 ticca and shrubs, man y c»f

them lir.ilk!f troes, among the most conspicuous of which

arc (beside the Sftl), species of AfqgmUweaf, AnUKaeiatj Gaili-

fi-mt, SttratHastat, Hiitmwtt
f

Afttinctae^ Sapindactae
t
Aandtt

ilfffcfmr, Zfpan.rntfxae, CantbrtUieae, Myrtaaat, I.ytkraatw,

Rttbiotcae, lii£Nmic(ClCK, Laariitedc, pJipk-urfrrfclflfir, Ur/iCtiSCnC .

and Myrisficaetae.

There nn? four species <jf Qak
h
as many of Cm/amfsis (a genm;

allied to Catianea), Lttctt&i gr^fhsinnt^ the two jjaper- yielding

shrubs, Dtsf>Ant camialitta and ILd^nt'&rthia Gandntri
t
a Poplar,

a Willow (Salt-x tirir<i&f>erma)
t ohe Pine, in the inner valleys

only {P. DftgifoKir), a Cycsi and two species. of Musa, eighteen

indc^en«jus Palms, a dwarf and a loll Panda tins, and twelve

arborescent or fruteoefint Bamboos, Ferns abound, Of shrubs,

Acanthaetae and Mela&temaecae, together with olherS of the

above Arl'iQre&ug Orders* are among the most frequent. Of

climbers, there are many species of Amfefiifeac, Gtwftfaeedt,

Cf.itit'tiJiwAum e, Abecyriear, Asdtfiiadeae^ Smifcrcc, Dtatttrea, and

Ar&ideat. Herbaceous plants ane well tie-presented by Afafvsaaty

fialsams, Orchids* and SdtawiutMy tugelher with Itiaoy S|wsc:ies

of other ubiquitous tropical Indian Orders.

TtiN]irrnLL The tem|>LLrate lOne of Silkim, from 6,500 to ^h150 feet,

^ roughly divisible inlo a lower nun-co-fliferous and an upper

coniferous, and Rhododendron belt ; but the tine of demarca-

tion between these varies SO gn?a.tLy with the exposure and

humidity of the locally that they cnrthOl he dealt with a]mrt.

Of about tea Natural Orders oF l
1
]offering plants that occur

in this zone the following ten dominate, the figure in bhicfc^L$

after each Order denoting its relative position in the tropical

iOtve -—

j ,
Onfudtat ( 1

).

e. C&mfte/i&C (3).

,J-
Gramintae 1%).

4, AWnftCTF.

g„ Cyptraaat (G),

Of the above Orders the

6 . Gtr&HSQftnf -

j, Ericaceae.

3. I.Uiactat.

9. JLctfaafae-

1 o. Umbeihfrrae*

Orehidtvr alone are strongly
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Malayan in character, the rrhers ;.re mostly European, Centra]

Asian, J>|W-nese
p
or Chinese, The must conspku-OUS trees arc

ilFagmtiaimr (five &|KdL>s), ofwhich one { Afugttoiia Cawpfaf/ii),

before ttu: working of the forest began, ctulhed the s1o[kts

around Llurjeeling;, starring them in spring, 'when still leafless,

with its magnificent flowers, Other COtlSjtieueus trees of this

region arft Ouks, laurels. Maples, lurches, Alder, Burftlattdia^

Pyrmt and Conifers. Of these the Conifers are eh icily con-

fined (cs a belt from y.ooo to u.ooo feet in elevation. The
monarch and most common or them is a Silver Hr (Abit$

lYa&fiidrtii), which ii also the must gregarious
\
ulhert ;itc the

English V'ew, a Spruce (Jl'mi Morbida *), a Laxch{LarixGri$fAii,

the only deciduous Conifer in the Himalayas), the -weeping

T-iupt and two species of Juniper, both of which,

;a dwarf forms, ascend high into the alpine s&ne. The absence

of any lcue Pine or Cypress Ert the forests of this region of the

Himalayas Es notable, in contrast with similar elevations in the

Western Himalayas. Of shrubs* the most conspicuous are the

Rhododendrons (twenty-live spectcs), which abound between

q,oqo and 12,000 feet elevation, gome -of them fomtfng Em-

pencttehle thickets
;
n few of these are arboreous, though never

summing any considerable height. Other shrubs are species

of (ileitiUtll, TtrnSirtieiniGifiu
,

Rcrberisittir
,

R.t}iu, A'rj.'V.'jj,

GotfafPster, Spirata, Hydra wpai, Atieiiim, ijrttieera
y
Lcytciltria,

Osmanikt/s, QsStc&in, litiddfeia, Vatartiaaat (some epiphytic},

Frintu&t, Rider, Viburnum, PHyg^n^m, Ivy, &o, Ikaatifot

herbaceous plants abound—Anemones, AconiLcs, Violets,

many species or Balsam, FiittnliUa, Fragariti, Gtntiant&t, Cuth-

/Htwfttceat, Gcinftacfar, Srrvpfatfarintat, OrzAidrae ( CocfogyfKy

eight species), Cypripediutti, Foiy^nnaiatn, S/nilasina, /.ilium,

Frifi'tfin'n, Afw'wr.vjfi, Only two Palms inhabit this 20ml-

,

a scandcnt Rattan {P’ltetoiomia Aimalaied), and very rarely

a Pan-Palm {Trctfkjcarpus Martiaum). I>warf Ramboos, of
which there are slsc species, abound, some of them farming;

impervious thickets infested with lurches and large tscKi-

Ferns are characteristic of this zone.

The alpine zone of Ssfetam descends 10 abotn l i,ooo Tcct Alpine

from the upper limit of (lie cxirti-nce of Flowering plants* T L
&akp!|

presents two climates with conforming differences in tlteir

vegelation : a lower or outer humid., and art upper or inner dry

Tibetan region, But (he ^mits of these climates are not

clearly definable either topographically or botanically
;

for

whereas En some cases the pisses between Sikkim and Tibet

arc abrupl and lofty, in uthcis the valleys expand widely and
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become gradually Tibetan, in climate rtnd features, the pas*

proper being il political boundary. Put titer, some alleys

run up from south to north, others from west to 0431 The

number of species of l-'lowerioE plnntu recorded For this lont

is about 380, no doubt fsr below what future colleetore will

raise it to. They are included under fony-*i* Ortlets, ot

which the ten dominant are as follows, their corresponding

position in the Western Himalayan de^Ad being given in

brackets -

] . EoJNfWilfilt (
i
).

7 1 Screak*farinin r,

Pfitaalauari

4 , Snxifnigaieai fg),

5. CrtitffitPM {5k

6. CnryaphyPtat (8),

7 , Ranunenkueae
(
6 }.

S. Cyptnutat (4}.

9. Gramiatst (7),

r*. Fbmariaaat (10).

rJii

Wfitr-m
Him il.i; in

Rfpim,

Of the above, the (list three greatly outnumber the others,

some t*f which HlAy have 10 give place to Reuic&se, Gun-

iianateat* or Umitiii/erar. The largest genera are Etdiatlaris,

Primula., Cftrydudis, and Ssxifra^a. The low irosition of

tyfarncfur and Crtifnineac in the deead is notable, remarkably

so in contrast to the Western Himalayan decad
;
but fulUrO

IverbOriiAiiom may bring them up higher,
r

rhe Few trees,, to

lie found Only un the hrtver skirts of this arme, are scattered

Birches and Pj/ri. The principal bushes are H hododendrom
(s if which several species attain 1 4,000 feet elevation, and three-

dwarf ones 1 6,000 fcu(), two junipers, spe<H<!S of FpfedrH'

Biritria^ Idtiiara, L'ara^atta, Raw, Cstanttisttr* Sfliracat
and

dwarf Willows. Of Ferns (hero Are very few. About thirty

sjutcicH reaeli rS,ooo feet elevation, some of them a little

higher, The highest recorded Flowering plant is a Fesitfca

(not found in flower) nt about 1^,300 feet, Jo drier valleys

above 15,000 feel elevation several species of Armans occur,

which form hard hemispheric or globose white baits and an

a characteristic feature in the desolate landscape. Uy far the

rpoyt striking plants of this aone arc the species of Mecutnipiit,

Rhtutn mWr, the Edolweiss, many PftimitAS, Tanoceittm gossy-

yj/njjm, Eiir*si ttrtii cbpaltaia and fiessyfaj&rri, and tile cdornuM

R&tidi’Jr.tidrpn Antkepag&rt,

The Western Himalayan ranges differ grtAlly from t lie

Eastern, in orientation, in greater length, higher latitude,

cooler drier climate. And in the far greater breadih of thv

mountain inass west of the Sutlej. A transverse section drawn

through the valley of K ashmir, from ihe plain of the Punjab to

the Xftrakoram range, is three times as long as one drawn anj
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where Iransversfrly serosa the Eastern Himalayas, and, unlike

lhe latter, si presents a series of parallel snow-dad ranges, which

have a general direction From SW. to NE. Of the valleys

enclosed by these rangeSj those towards the plain* aic very

narrow, lOituOus, and steep; the rearward, on the contrary, aiC

mere open, with elevated, often saline floors arid owing to

iht drynesi of tho air ana either sterile or support a Tibetan

vegetation. The Intler valleys constitute Uttle Tibet, forming

the western teinti nation of tile Great Tibetan pLaieaU- [t w ould

afipear from the above that the Western Himalayan Harm should

greatly outnumber the Eastern In gCnerA and species, and but

for the dryness and reduced temperature of its tropical and

ccmpcraw tones al would doubtless do SO, Flat Lf it is borne

in mind that no are* Eh ihe Western Region of the dimensions

of Sikkim Is nearly so rich as the latter, and that the Flora of

the Western is fairly well explored, while the Eastern, except in

Sikkim, is all but unesrploncd, the conclusion must h? that the

latter will prove to be far the richer botaniolJy,

Upwards of 4,000 flowering plants arc recorded as Western

Himalayan, comprised in t^y 1
Natural Orders, and there arc

also !jo Ferns and their allies- -Of the former, the fol lowing

ic 11 are the dominant, the number in brackets indicating their

corresponding positions in the Eastern Himalayan decad

s , GratHitiene (2}.

3 , CemfiotHat (-1 }.

3. Z^paun6sBf
4. tj/tfTdflMf {5).

3, LoMoiat.

(5 . Ranututt/actac.

J.
Orchidtai (a).

S. Chu^rw.

5 . RttOttOt (3}

I O- ixrpphvjariprtat: ^ 7 ),

Tho proportion of Monocotyledon? to Dicotyledons is about

r to 3, Twelve Eastern Himalayan Ordershcredisappear: namely,

DHiiuinitae, Gutiiftrat, Sfy/fJifae, Vatciniii&ar
¥

Die/nni4irar, Afpritfkitetae, I'nHeaaat^ Cjtodray, IturmaKrtia

tftif, Xyridstit, *e.™' PandetnaK, higahfcr with Tjec-lcms and

many Palms, With Ihe exception of VafamatUU ,i nd Diapta

nWffc, all arc tropical The faHovring Orders ihat an: absent

in the Eastern Himalayas are found in the Western : flfariitficar,

J*9kxi$a iacea d, of which PofttttaitsHm alone is

strictly temperate of sub-alpine, Of even greater significance

is the removal of Orchids from the first Du the seventh place in

the above dccad, and the replacement of the rtopical Orders of

Urtffitfiisc, AWff+r-rr, and Ettphcrtinttae ni the Eastern Region

1 Tht ts cjnctncled, llic Oriental PililVt d61 beizi[j

LlHligrnaiu bi aiy pirt cJ India..
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by the temperate PatiHittiiltiitat, Crud/frar, anti L&biafas O

f

aht Western, Finally, am iintructive tsamplc of the difference

between the Eastern and Western Floras is Bflbffled by A

reference io the recontLy published Ffom Sirufemis bv the late

CukmdSir Henty Collet t, In that work, 1,326 Flowering plants

are described, of which nearly rme-third are absent from Sikkim-

The number of genera lei the Western Himalayan Region

(about !,s?0}clirtjs not gruatly exceed that in Sikkim, but Mi

fewer than a 50 of them arc absent from the latter
j
almost all

i*f than arc Europtsm, ihus defciunstKitinj* tho preponderance

of this dement in the West Selecting some of the most con-

spicuous of the typical]]/ European Orders common (O the

Khstcm and Western Himalayas, and indicating by the letters E-

;Ltid \V, a rough approximation to t ]i •- relative number of species

under eych, ch« follow: ng 310 the results—
Crtiiifiras CarytiphyUcuc *'-jy Umhellt/tra? ^ »,

Cvrirflxfffat ^^ r
"l
7 aj'

-g—
J-‘

CRfxupdJuvtat^ Grauiiittat
l

^'

About 1 yo species of Orchids are recorded As West Hiinil

layan, moat of ihum being mistrial, but few are of tropical

typo
;
a list of such as arc European is given at p, fti*, in a foot-

note, Of i'alms there are sin speaes
;
of BmnbuiEttt seven.

The upper limit of this Lropicu] itme nf (be Western Hima-

layas is lower by perhaps i,coo feet than is that of the corre-

sponding; acne in Sikkim. Notwithstanding the absence of the

abowe-mcnLioncd tropical Orders, its, general fe-i lures AW, lit

many respects, the Same in both Regions, Proceeding north-

weatuurd, however, tropical species rapidly decrease in numbers,

and before trussing the Indus the tropical ?one- has almost

disappeared. As examples of this dying out, of tri/pi-Hi-l types

in lht west the following fifteen are instructive, in which the

Setters IL and IV, denote the two contrasted tunes:—

Matb-ftrmateae
T..vs

t
vr. 6

SttriuRpctttt
E. t±

LiHoaat
ti. ja

WTR
MtUnUai

ii. 14

wV AmpRifisas
IV, hr,’

Arnlsatiisi
it. 21

V, . in r

lUgtinitKtae
E. Id

wV Myrsineat
K. ii ,

W. 6
* (ItSHtntffAi W.tx

Piperatiiie
U- it

w*' Launnaa E-**j

W-tt
Uiiiiaetat

U,.ja

tv: tfj

Comwtiinawitt
K, 11

wv PahumJr E. 31 :

Wi B Bnwbuttas 'hJL
W.T

J The ibfctFre -at snii.if soil in FlVlsLltt nceanmi fa* It* pavnrtj In this

Oidrr.
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Among the mosL intL-rrsting tropical; and sub-tropical trees

j-nJ jtinibs of the Waietn Himilay&s that act absent in the

E»AUiTn are Ce&ufaj lnurifoUuu Botzectlia Ihuriferay Pistada

infcgcrritna, the Fomegranaic and Oleander, Royka eJfgwflu,

Ensclltardiia Cflttivakeanst, and Hedapkko inttgri/oHOj most

of which arc also Oriental. Of the disappearance of trees

prevalent ttlrtKBUlirouglwitt the tropical zone t»f the Himfilayrts,

that of the Sal between the Ravi and Chcndb rivers is a very

notable instance.,

The OfChids of this zone, especially the epiphytic, are few,

and utmost confined to the Districts of Kumaurt and Gifhwll.

There are only fifteen [>findrobes, All but one Or 1 w-0 of which

ate also natives of Sikkim, where about forty are known. Of

Mvlbophyllum and GfryA^fJliAtttr, only r* species an; recorded,

The Palms are Wallkhia tfcjrrpft™, Phoenix lyAn/rii, aeanJii,

and Aumitis, and Calamus ftrmss. The- only cammsn llamboo

\% DenpruOafoww i sfriotm.

Owing to the tomplesity of thu mountain ranges, outer and Temperate

inner* and the differences of their climates, it is very difficult to

assign altitudinal Emits to th* temperate n&nt; of the Western nim5J*,yat.

Himalayas. In Kunuiun and Garbwil I have estimated it

as perhaps i^ooo (e-fit lower lhan [n Sikkim, but farther to the

west and north observations are wanting fur fixing it Tli-e

vegetation of the ottter ranges is in character on the whole that

of Silrlum, the difference being due mainly ti> (he greatly

increase '
number of European genera, All the Conifers of

the Eastern Hi m3 taya-s ore present, except the Larch
;
and to

these are added forests of Deodar, Pittas kngif#lia (a corn,

parativdy rare plant i n SiLk im and there iMily I ropiuit^P, exteha,

Abies PindrotPy Cuprtssai tdrwlosa, Juniperus wueroptsda, and

(in (Jty regions) Pinas Gtrardinih^ the fi rse ami three last

giving, where fount], A character to the landscape. Of Oiks
there ate six, four of them Sikkim, species, two only being

Western, of Which Ci)e is the European Holm Oak {Qmnus
Ilex), -which extends eastward to Kumaun at to f^jco feet

elevation, and westward to Spain, TEtC Indian Horsc-Ohcstnut

(Artfxfat indlai) represents the Eastern Ae. punduana, Two
Birches and two Hornbeams are cntnnfion to Iroth Regions, but

the Eastern-nut (Ckrylut jSmt) is replaced by the Oriental

C, Column.

Among tHhec shrubs and smalt trees peculiar to the

Western Himalayas are the Indian Bladder-nut arid Lilac

(Stdphyka Etttmdi and fyrittga Emodi), Rosa WM>iatta
t wos-

thafay and Eg&wteria, Parrotda/ac^uem&Hftaaa, the Mountain
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Ash [Pyru-i AitPtperm), lh* Eullacc [J-'rvwr and ebe

common Hawthorn. On lire Other hand, the most striking

difference between the tempemte Floras of the Eastern and

Western HimSilayis is the paucity of species of Rhododendron

m (he Latter, where only fouT are found—aiE common, at their

respective elevations, in Stktipi

—

Jt, AttiAaptgun, Imr&atem,

(tuitfamffattritti and ar&artunt
;

the latter also inhaliis the

tHOuntains of Southern Malabai, iJuuna, and Ceylon. Of

European herbaceous plant? there occur several hundreds

unknown ill Sikkim, as jienvntutes aquatifc and. jS, I.ingiia
1

CailAn pateiiris, Nymphaea a/hx, Ly?h™™ Snfaat-ta
r
Mvryan-

ites tnfiriiaia., and Cladium JfartUui, which all occur in the

Ijkc of Kashmir; also specwS of Aquihgia and /WrfrV,

Enrna iiia j>atei1m
,
Adaxa J.ysittwtea vulgar::,

JWftttOtltem ixtrm'tMtty Erinphoruttl Vfginafwnf, and many

Grasses, Rushes, and Sedges. The genus Itrtatitns abounds

in the ternpcrale .zone, at all elevations except the highest, the

species being with few exceptions endemic. Thfc Orchids

of this none arc almost unifumrty terrestrial
\

they Include

several European species unknown in the Eastern llimilLayw>

(see footnote* p. i 6 t), The only Trim te * ThitAyfarfiui,

confined to and local in Kunwa and Cubwfll, Of Bamboo
there are four, all dwarf and gregarious.

Assuming 11,000 to I ? hoo* feet as the lower [Emit of the

aLpinc aorve of rhe Western Hirftaiayas In the outeT ranges, Sod

ift,ooo feet as the normal upper limit of Flowering plants,

about (ioD species belonging to forty-eight Natural Orders

are recorded as indigenous. Of these Orders the dominant

ten are the following, with their relative positions in Ihe

alpine Sikkim dccad indicated art brackets i:
—

i, Compattiat (i).

3, Gramtitac (
r
>).

3 Ltgumimsat.

4 , Cyfitrawtt {%)-

5, Crucijtrat {5),

HaxuntuIattM (7).

j, CejUiantat.

£. CarynphyHfa

t

(6),

ij. Saxtfi-agtMtat 14].

10. FuvttriiU&U {la).

Two Orders of the above tfccad, and Grnti&tttte,

otc itbsent in the corresponding Eastern one, where tlrey are

replaced by and SoyflAmJarineae. I doubt, liou-

tver, whether this and ocher com pari sons will hold good when

the alpine seme of Sikkim skull have been fuliy capltwed. As

was to be expected, the Western alpin* Flora is much richor

ihan the Eastern, due la tU greater area. The increment con-

sists mainly of small European pe^cra, and not m additions to
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theta British, as Ibtrnii/fa Sib&aldi and itrytrfKa, SaxifragA

cemva, atid Lteydia scretina. The most typical plant of lliis

region is Areriaria rttpieohi^ which forms hard while cushions

or balls a foot in diaitluter, apparently (ho srowih of centuries.

The genera Afiragatusi Sattanmi^ Atitftiisia, TaHaatma, and
Aiiardia have ruahy endemic species at these elevations,

Where saline sods occur i'kstt&pasHatiiM abound, with two

endemic Crucifers {Dikphia and Chtistakti), also Sencfivs

tmiriiihiu.r, GfatiX matlStmn^ anti Trtgl&Ain mariismum. The
fresh-water plants or (his region include RtiHunauiui aquatilis,

ifippuri: vulgaris^ Liw&stttii aqwatiia
t
and species of UtricK-

faria, Patamageian, and Zattakkei/ia. Ferns are all true absent.

Whither piocceding across the Indus Plain Region in n

5W. direction from the Hinifftayas to bind, or in a,
'

6 L-, from
the Afghan border fti Wcttem Kjljpulftna, vegetation rapidly

diminishes, approaching extinction in the Indian desert. Ora
the whole region alow, chiefly herbaceous vegetation of plant*

common to- most parts of India, mixed with Oriental, African,

and European types, is spread, wifFi thickets of shrubs and a
few trees. With flew exceptions nil have deciduous leaves, and
must of the herbaceous arc burnt or dried up in the hot season,

the principal exceptions hj the latter being Cfhtmpodia£tAt
l

which especially affect the frequent saline soils. On Mount
Abu, an outlier of the Arlvallj Hill* in the SE. of this region,

15,653 feet in elevation, more humid tropica] types appear,

with Jtffsn Lytifit\ Vqfrlia imJua, and an epiphytic orchid

{Atrides)i many cultivated fruit* succeed in the villages;, os the

mulberry tamarind, mango, guava, and cuslard apple.

From the scattered materials available ;t may be assumed
that the Flora yf this region may -comprise about 1,500 indi-

genous Flowering plan La, under 112 Orders, of whtdi the

followmg arc the dominant ten, with, in bractets, their carre*

sponding positions in the Oangetic Flam dread j

—

1. Grumifttae (ij,

2. LfgfittiiriQiilt (i) r

3. Cempoiiiae (4 V.

4 .
Cypem&tit ^) r

5. Stropkttlariaeae i]^),

G- I.aHalat (so},

7. BaraijiHt-cir.

S. Malvwnte (6).

5, ZZxpkitritiilceai (f?),

I* r CQKVQk'uiaitat (pi,

Of die 1

1

1 Orders about thirty-five arc represented by a

Single genus only, and thirteen by a single Species. 'Mte

number of Ititmotypic genera is also very large. The bsgh

petition of Bara^ineat ls a marked feature. The chief aflioreotjs

vegetation consists of isolated groups oF Irces in the outskirts
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of the Western- HimfilftyAn KcRion, on Lhe banks of the rivers,

mid m the Ajmer forks' on the flanks of tbe ArtlvaUi hills in

KljputfSnii The prim; [pul indigenous ttces are T^marix

tfTfitttfatQy Femixtx mafakariewm, StavtiSa urcat, Gmvia lali-

rtfuiia, flaliirtit&i Roxburghu^ Feilnifia terrain, Satsarnadrrtdrfn

Mvkut and pKbtscers
f
I’ufirricr initgtrrimtii Aegis Marmtiti^

OdtH'.l iVeditr, Moringa pttrygOiptrri

a

and conqirwngif, Dti{‘

keryia Sijsrwh Bairn frena'ma, Preseph ipiitgtm^ Asatia nrabica^

facquimetitii itacepkaea, timrtita^ itsodtiia^ and mpestris,

DhAnttiacAyi dnerta, Sn&wdi/rn frrfkfi and dvfeftdef, A iregeijiMJ

pemfith, Cordui Aiyx

a

and Jtaihii, Terminals# tomcHiasa,

Taenia unJu/afa, QUa eatpidafa, Fiats infaloria and ptsitnata,

Afomi jndRa, Ctltii avttTaJ:s< Aitiui nitidis, PepKtvs cuphr«tic<P

and nigra, Salix ittraspemsa. The on])1 indigenous Films arc

Pftetmx syfvatris and pPawsiorrheps Rifchiiann, The Oftlj

TiiXmboo is Dtndrecalamtii strktus.

Of shrubs among the most conspicuous are inflated dumps
ot lire columnar, RlmCst leafless Evpherbia Rejfkma arid

nrrsifmw. Other more or less prevalent, shrubs and under*

shrubs sn certain districts are Capporis apky-IIti, Aerridt r, and

ipiilQta, Flaumrtiit RartnmiiAi, Taniarsx divscis and gaitica-,

iiravsii (seven species;, PagoHia erabka^ Rhstarm jt persica and

idxpiita, Zityp.hiii'tuttimuiitnifj, vnlyarit, and OtrwpFia, Dadennea

titmjj, Alkagf thavroruTn, Sephora mafiif, Cania anncaiata.

Tern, and ebnzata, Mnmasa ntkicaulis, Pittthta lanceeiwta,

Rtplenia Fusifeiia, Carina diffuia, Rhasya strata, plenum

iidvriitn, OriktintFum Vs.nsnSa, Ftrfptdta aphyHsi, CftkAropfS

pawrx and giganita, ffiitAama coagulant, Adkateda Vatita,

CoJligdtihM puhporieidei, Pftropyrum Olivieri, Su/ivFa faetida
,

and species of Hockia, Svarda, A nabadt, 4x,

Of special interasc an shrubs of this region itc three species

of Cotton ( Gprsypiiirn) t
a- genu* unknown ns nsSive in any

other part of India. These an: Tl. Stockist in Sind, fV. IVigAfia-

tiutrf in the Aiiv*JH forests, and <J , AcrAfittum (?) in thu Ambila
[^strict of tbe Punjab. Having regard, however, to the many
centuries during which cot tun 1ms been a staple Crop in India,

it may be doubted, whether these three may not lw the

descendants of as many cultivated planus, It is a remarkable

fact that one of these (£?r IVigknaattai), which is grown a.v

1 Fur in MK-llcni icucont cf I he Flan of Kajpclina, to wlirti I ini

grreily Indetitcd, !<? $jr tlpiige King, h (Is

r In Infill Dili widely ipicarL CcnlnL Aiian !tm is rMmf^njcd lo Lhe phi in

«iF ilhls E'ruTluet *nrl rtpratluns vp to rD.rao fo« in lie Tihetia Ihiniliyns.

whence- i: eilendi aver C'enlnL Asi;i.

nVOL. I.
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aui erect ihrub in many parts of India, should in the Am will is

d^umc 2 Etandenl liabil foreign to I he genus.

Of dhaibmfi plants in ih is- Region, Fphtdra Alts, Cusmiti

re/faxa, CaJiyt&£ Jsltf&nmi, with species of Cetiti&hmltiteai and

Asikpiadtaf, mu the mo-t frequent. Ttu.- herbaceous vegeta-

tion includes plants or all the Ocffccn in the decad, with. others

of Fxuif*rimrt4, P&fatEsrafftity Crudftrae, Ftstdaaot
l

Gaijff

fhvihat, Fiaidtae, Citi-arf-itasRae^ Eton tfiyfiiiH <

,

.iwstrvnftiftaf, CArHQ/vdtafwc, and PefygQNtiis. The liurppea n

Asf&edditsjistaioitiiK a pest in cornfields. Tbe oarfouji eastern

Rc^aCeOiLs plant ftfurada pr'Mntfifatti is eon fined to this Region,

and the widely spread Frnnktiiui /nth'crwieaia and Jftmiaria

hiriiit-.i advance very little U> the east of it. The Persian Stsittttia

aritnfaii* is In India all hut confindjd to $ind
; and the only

Orchid is the diminutive leirtsiria] /jvxwr tukata, which (s

ubiquitous in the ptains of India. Grasses abound, especially

Eragraitij iyn/Httr&idtt, Cyinidiiil finelyla is, F- testtirszJftigtfJifcru ,

.ItluropHS rtifaws, the oJ

n

jtju s .-Jndropogp >> mmrkottti^ Jrmrav-

fUja. artil Nurdal, and lilt Lljodor-Ci Us /. iyimTra.vsiJ,

Rems are exceedingly few in this Region; five are found

lather commonly in the dry districts, namely, ItitpitrvdiMiK

ftivtfa, ,-iditsnium tAirJtiiu/n, A- C&pilkti-VtH&is, and Aftiav

fiitris radipfa, with, on Mount Abu ifnl y, Ntfktvdum dtvivrivm^

CfteiiaMhti fitrinosa, Beiryt&iuffi virgituanuHSi and Adiatttiiw

itlNHfittuwt,

It is not possible witlitn the limits of this Sketch tu

enumerate Lit dctatL the botanical Features; of the various districts,

Lsf the Indus Plain Flora, or to discuss the distribution of its.

principal trues and shrubs, many of which arc limited aa to

locality. Having, however, been kindly favomed by Mr. 1'. R.

Llrurumand, F.L,Sr
r
with some observation* on this subject

made purposely for this Sketch, I shall summarize them here,

before concluding with a brief notice of some peculiarities of

the Halt Xangc
f
Sind, and Indus Delta Mora.

Mr. Drummond selects the following plant* ;ls chatacterhltc

of the Ind us Plain throughout r Ffganuni Harwtia, Crotaiaria

fiurkj'di, Piiftfirgia Jwjjtim; Aerua lanata, Asfihtfdeim fistu/oim,

and species of Sunsda, ATwAm, CtHchruf, Ptvnistiww
h
Apinda^

Ftiusint, ni rid Sa&tuiruiit. In Hind and the South Punjab lie

cites k[jocsch of Afaerufi
t
Cratan'a

t
Cit&nt, tVrigktia, Asacia

ntpfitriy Hrrkirti, FttHitirin. WaUiihi&nii
,
EtMn&pi. Antsfkam,

Cordist Fothii, Bifpharis ssttdua, species of OAmuin and

Arndts c fchfiidisiinte, the last two covering; a large area of

sand and perfuming Lheair in spring. In the Indus valley premier



li* ^ivex ihc following as chiraclciistK: : C&pp&t-jj spinesa,

l}fp}$taxii Griffltkii, Mniteimm stri%#M, Opttttatfvna, Vt' L
"

rttia Pitithta argute J^iumria glauctscen^

fiomcrdtiil A)tfhtriatM\ Ariiebii\ iprifflihii. \Vitfmmn CWTJt'u/nni,

Sidiftrf fnrrijfnrii, Gttltegiil /t/n&I&i, Ert™jt(vfyt, Olid £

J^tJt/itiefN/N JirkuiMfiuiK^ AehiWpas Tiihtstts^ //a/pxyj^tt
t

SaJwfa, :m:l pfaiinerrApps ftitittic&tfc Tl» the lasnier'i risxtricis

belong Cafiparit ipinaui, Artvgthnm /eWVAr, Expfwr&ia Jtpp-

fraiWy Curditi RffJut, Dhhrwtti(kyt Atitrea, Stcreufia nrens
3
Mv-

ring! r arnfUN&iSif, Rduwf/ia serrate^ iind Aatfi'tt itnipphlata.

Rawalpindi, of which the principal JirIK wv the Salt

Range, occupies the NW, comsr of tile Indus, Plain aru.i.

('.lancing at the map, it might he supposed that it* Flora wax

that of the outer hilli of the Himalayas
;
hut this is not so, for

chough typically Him5lrtyart planU occur an ihe more ekvafod

j
iii rtx of the range, its pTedomirvsi i ng vegetation fe Oriental and

LuTopeun, Of this the most conspicuous eitaiftples! are the

Jttsedaeta^ many species of O'JWJforaf, and the remarkable

I
.

1 1 m JfartftorrAops, ftiScteeamtiibs north-eastern limit of which

is the Salt Rnnpj,lhfl aouLh western limit Sind and NalucbixtSn,

Sind occupies about one-third of the Indus Flam area, Its

Flora ix a very poor one, comprising prihup not mure jhaii

5*0 recorded species:; but it is a very noteworthy 011c, m that it

Comprise a much SargcT proportion of North African plants

than does any other Indian area, and that a vctj considerable

titimber of these have not bt^n found anywhere to the east-

ward of Sind- Its Flora promise* to offer a mrht interesting

study when material for this shall be forthcoming, the absence

or rarity or ^pectex; of higher groups which arc prevalent in the

Yhjnjab being ax lemarSiahle ss the prevalence of some others

The indigenous Cotton {
iJuttypi/iTti Si£<Aiis

)
and Fa 2m [JVtttifiQf-

rArps both mentioned already, i're its two most

notable plants.

'Hit Indus Delta repeats the vtgcUtien of the Sundarbans

of UtnE^L, with a greatly reduced number of species, and die

absence of the lwo Palms (JVtfiajtutkanz and /V",ixpa.tttd&sa)

,

*:md fifthe genus tCvfamui, It hsa, however, ^|iccicsaf/fr,m,

ff^J4
|

StmruratiB
j
Kkiwph&ru, Cfnnfiir

Argirrraf, and Xitsti'&a, the

latter genus unknown in the Bundaibans, together vnjlh the

stately grassj Gryza tvarriata, which kx heen found nowhere

eitccpi in these two deltas.

The i lingerie Plain R-egioia presents three assemblages of

plants which may be regarded os botanical Subregions : 1 . The
dry upper valley frum Eastern R^jpatlfia to the K otii river:

TllS tiirt-

('iii i,
1 llsin

ktriun,
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tbat Is, to j little above the bend of the Ganges at KsjnuH i| ;

II. Bengal proper of the old maps, defined L as ‘the humid

region of ihe Gangctic delta and the region immediately north

of it.‘ This Soh-regitus i Utilities the Assam plain and, a coast

strip of Orissri,, ns fhr as the Mahanarii river, HI, The
ftundarbans.

The number of indigenous aperies in this Region Is small,

[tosstbly amounting to 5,500, under 1 r^Ordcrs, of which the

fbllowLng ten arc dominant
;
the attached numbers in brackets

art those of the corresponding decsd In the Indus l'lam

Region t—

1, Qriiminsat { l G, iVji^wrnr (jj.

i. I-tguttoinMa* ( j). Jr. AfirntlaSMt.

3, CyptrQftvt (4^ 8- Eiiph&rhitutat (5),

4, Cempeutas {3), tj, Conivfcitiaceac (so),

5, Strap/h,-('arimof (5). to. Eakiaiat
( 6J.

The only other Orders rich in genera ajid species are £V
atr&iistiMt, Asfieps'iuitae, Vcrfcnatt&ti and Awaratitiiitat. The
largest genera arc fftbisnis, Imls^ftra, Croialaria, Jpptttate-,

Fofyge*utm, Cyptrus, fhti&miyEs, Panimm, AndrvpogWy and
Etagrvstis *, Gyfunatpermftf and CppJtEftr&t arc -ahic.nl; and

the European OrdtTS Raanncnlaitat, Crmifttut, CaryopAylkut,

irtransnitoty Rs&aaat, Sajiij Catnpa-Htt&wiae, and
Gtm/iinuat are very scantily represented, chiefly by annual

weeds.

tlic L'jjiTf The indigenous vegetation of the Upper part of this Sub-

<j*aestK region is lti*t yf A dry country', the trees in the dry season

being leafless (for the moat pan) and ihe grasses And other

herbs burnt up
;

but by fAr the greater part of the Jand lo

1be ea^LwArd contrasts WLth that to the westward In being

under cultivation, In the estfime west, the Flora is con-

tinuous with that of the Indus Plain, And might perhaps be
treUer included in that Region, Peg/iaum flm-mafat PiwcAt#

fanctofii/fl, Tcfernt utttlhiufa, and Other pianti- characteristic

of the' Punjab being equally so of the western part of lhi%

Sub-region, These gradually disappear In following the course

of the Canges downwards into a more humid climate, and,

towards the entrance of the Ko&i rivOr they arc replaced by

1 Tins b ilie definition of EkngaL •ilnytcil in Yale arJ EtumeLr*

Aujtfp-fitfiatr GUno7j. I^ELlicilly, fler^al jnrtarici SiikLurt an Ihe norrh

,

OrllM, Eibir, ind Clrtl \3gpu T on the SWntb nnd »rtt, ^tt CMltigunff
flfcj ripperi <m lJie tijE, Of Lhii polilicnE Province 'e-jed ml irj fiLklclai}, a.

Rlcm by Major Frain Ills jutt been |kjIiUb116A
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ihe plants typical of Bengal proper. The principal foresl is

ihat of Ajmer, flanking the Atavallt and Other tiLLIs which

I ::'iLiriJ tin; Sub-region on the I'cst. "J
T
hc most characteristic

Lice of this forest is Ano^titiat fondala * others more or les*

restricted LG Westcro India are SonotlHa jerrata, Baliamet

Jtndrvti Mukni (which is rare'), Morin^a ptaygaspirma, Ahm
inyiartusit, Ac&rifi SfitfX'ti, and Prawpfj spidger^ ICCOm-

psuited by the common rnces of the drici parts of India,

specially Bates, /readme. The Bengal rosc(A't3j-n ittvahutald)

•occuts frequently, forming an erect bush in th* open, and

seeming to an English eye to he quite cut of place in its

climate and its surroundings. Several British herbaceous

plants are common, flowering in the cool season, especially

Rtiuitnculiti utlpraUtS) Maftm rotundfolia t
Lathyrm Aphifr-a,

AnBgatfis arvmris
t
and Veronica agwttiitr J>ttjdTL'eatatnu^

> trtftHi and JRairihuiii fiaiown arc the only indigenous Bamboo^
being natives of the*borelcnng hilts rather than of the plain

The cultivated FAotnix and tioraisus are (he two Palms most

lOTTimorkly seen, but two species of Rattan {Calamus) are found

in thickets. Considerable area* of this Hub-region are occu-

pied by the Usar, or Reh-lands, winch, being impregnated with

alkalies* and converted; into swamps in the rainy season and

into deserts in the dry, are as unfavourable to a native as

Lhey are to an introduced vegetation. lia&adQm ptnka 15

said [0 be the only tree Thai win ameced Ott the moat saline

of them* and of herbaceous plants a few perecimal-itMlttd glasses

are the only ones which thrive.

Bengal proper, by its humidity artd luxuriant evergreen Knunt

v Lactation, contrasts favourabLy with the upper valley of (he
r
'
Hl

l
MT ‘

Gauge. The villages are usually buried sn groves of Mango,

Tigs, and bamboos, with the IklebnuJ Palm, Palmyra, Fhoonb,

and Coco-nut. The trees arc of many kinds* and rt :s difficult

to distinguish the indigenous from the introduced. Except

perhaps 1 few Fki, the most common belong to the latter

class, Siieh are AfifAdin Champa*Hr, Polyaltkia feitgifolia,

J-Jvjrtlmx t/>alap\ifsVvm
r
Eriodendtvn anJraetuattiiH, Lflgmtrat

1'/rid Flai-rtJliiiae, Flrrpjfl fnanm aff.nfoliumt
with S]>ccie5. of

Terminalia and Artocarpus. The shrubby and hcjbaccous

vegetations are for ikt; most part of species found all over

India. In (he Jhf district in the east, where the waters of

the great rivers Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Surm3 mosculatt

and overflow during the tains, aquatic and marsh plants,

especially Cyptr&ic&e and tall Cmniwi of many kinds, pre-

vail, but HOC the NympAatOitHf {AfyntpAaea, Nelum&iwu, and
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Three hundred ;r J j^: cn« -u« species of Flowering plants, under

seventy-two Orders, and seventeen Feins and then allies are

comprised in the Suudarbans Flora, 1 OF ih«$e the dominant

Orders are :

—

i r JAguvrimnat.

. Gramfneae.

Lr. Cyptractttt,

4. Fapkarfriaffti-:

5 , Ors&ideat.

. G&rfiposifiti.

j, Aitkps&dta f.

3 . Y^rkfnntisit

.

'>- Cdrtrwhwfow,
, Mttlpacftif.

' RlAiattaf.
[fl-.j

I

Afanthacceit,

Vrtiiaca.it.

\ wry large proportion of genera consist of a solitary species.

OF the ! rcesj a nd shrubs one alone, Fiats, contai ns four. The re

ate about Fifty species of tree* which may be classed according

to whether they are purely estuarial, or common to other parts

of India. Among the former ate Hi&iuus itsttiiMus, Thtsptsia

poputfsea^ Jtrenrnianrtn foiftro/dfa, A*Tiitfm rnmllata, Ctira.ptj

wattt&cttsis and obsvatn, S&am iwnnanka, Frythnoa rWjvner,

Afstlia. ti/3/jt;d.
r

Rhil&p.kvra arid Mitf?ptMt&, CtrtSpS

R&xhurgltianti, Kntsdriia Rhtrdti^ firsiguixra yyntnitrVza ailcj

pan'ifiem, Lumttifum racemosi1, Farritigtottia rotamosa^ Sph-

iteratia itpiliilti and 1xidii
t Atgtitlifit rotundifiiiia, Aigiitrta

majtfSf Ctr&trn OdAt(iJrr
t
Avium»ti\ and sF&r, Fxcik-

aria Agaiioiha, Stipifttn irditutti, Ctisudrirtti tgnisetifolia

(doubtfully indigenous), Nipti frtttisartt, and PAxAx ptlhtdtUti
;

to which may be added, as estuarial woody climbers, ffiktxm

titianm, Daibttgitf ipinota and tsrta, Mnturta jpjjjHnitn
t
Ftrrii

fiwwfa and ttliginoja, Fia/siywiusi sdwt’ata. ami Sarcalohtt

AAvSiti
;

and among under-shrubs Acanthus itidfoiim and

rwfufafe. Of trees to inland BengaL there are about

as. many as there are purely estuarial; they include A'Itiufmtia

ffttfpfl#, pxAff&itt, A$gl* pfaruteios, '/.isyphttS

jttjubtiy Odina IVarfttr, Cast:# Fistula, P<>ngamiaghk*a
x
Aiacia

tamtntesa and aradiea, jtarritigteitw attttangula, Ixora parti-

jlhrtj, Mon'nd* frradtate, Fiaspyras maatnnn and Entbrju-

pttris, Cordin Myxa
,
DoUchaudrant Rltttdii, Vitex trifAia and

PikgumlQ, CyclusTtmtm atfntiHCUS, Crttfstt tdttnngifvlistS, Afltl-

G^atfc/nhiUa^ Treivia mtdifistra, StrcAus asper, Trtttm

t>fitnttik\ and four species of fittsS.

t
L'iieK imniihtrj axe (atea from Mijo$ F'rptn'i cucnuaii 1

? irtLcJi s-nrulf-i!

r Harn of L"he Sr mint-ur*,' potfliOnt In (Ifcfl A'ctvrdt pftht /ittiantfaJSnrxry

ttf /mtiM, vol. It, p. 13c (Jon^ apan whiefc. I twvE drawn loiftly in

(hf fehuwliijjr Skfrleli.
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Of herbaceous plant*. that sre purely estuarial then; are few,

the most remarkable of them being Iffy tall glasses : erne, Qryz*i

edarr/aia, which grows profusely on the harJ« of the itle^

but (except in the delta uf the Tndu*) has been fount) no-

where else
;

the other, Myri&itafhj'a Wiphtiana, is atsO a

native of estuaries On the extern siid« t?f the Bay of Bengal and

of Ceylon.

Of aquatic plants with Ocating leave* Nytnpkium-tae are

entirely absent, as are
;
bet EnHKantfvniuus rriiiatuw

is found, and in the salt parts on the northern limits of this Sub-

leginn Aldt-ovaada vcssatlaia, mebLioued above (pp, lfti, i-Bi).

There ar( also a few species of C'frifvkrs'it
s
Ipvmwv afuaAta,

and the common Nniad&ecae and IlydrocAarideae of India.

Pislk ahounds in tanks and the fresher-water districts. The

Sundarbans Orchids comprise eight, genenmnd ihineen species,

all epiphytic. A species of Eirrhapetahrjw alone is endemic.

Of parasites there arc four species of Lnranika&at, a Cxsattn.

and CafFyfftft. Bamimsaa arc entirely absent. The indi-

genous Balms are the above-mentioned Nipa and Phottihr, and

two Rattans fa Calamus and a DutmQmrtpi), both the latitfr

common to Bengal.

Major Prain, in his * Flora of the Sundribuni
'

{see footnote,

p. r«3)
N
enumerates thirty-fLve littoral flowering plants, under

twenty-one Orders, which, though widely distributed on othci

shores of India, have not been detected in this Region ;

among the most common of These are Cirrispfylfrtm inophyttam^

Ffcriistra littar&lh, SbriaftC. maritime* Snfihnra /jfmfwtedfl,

Lumtrif^rA focntirfi, Ptmpkit ts?idstla
z
S?tictwfn Akenipti, /Hsdnia

^tbrHH spueies), Euphorbia Atote, Irpinrus rtptns, and fjpiniftx

A most remarkable character of the estuarian vegetation fc

the habit of several of the endemic species to send up from

i heir subterranean roots a multitude of aerial rool-suckere, in

some cases several feet long, which act as respiratory organs.

These Stacker Of:enr in species of Aviftnmn-, Carafor, lltrititrii,

Atrttwnu Sent/fratia, and in Pfo&ttix paludastt.

The Flora of die large port.cn of India, roughly bounded

on the north, by the Vindhya, fi ai mur, a nd RrLjmaMI! Hills, and

extending south to Cape Comorin, comprises two very dislincl

botanical Region s> a comparatively n&rrtJw western and a

Irroad eastern; but materials do not exist for drawing the

photographical Imundary line between ihem with any approach

to accuracy, This is due to Lite: fact that the wPifetn RegLon

(Malabar), which is mountainoti 1
; throughout (ond technically
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called the Western Ghats}* sends, for a great ]Vlrt of its length,

spurs iereiS the snore depressed eaaietn Ke^iQh, carrying

with them characteristic western plants, furthermore* »0

complele local Klcvta hs^ been published frar any considerable

area o( the Peninsula, an-d over many parts no collections have

been made
;
not even a list of the plants around I he city of

Madras has been published, and only a very imperfect one of

the Bombay Presidency '. Before, therefore, proceeding to

describe the two Kegrcms of Malabar and the IJcccan, I shall*

regarding them as one, contrast it with that of the Botanic!

Regions on the eastern side of ti»e Bay of Bengal (Burma).

Upwards of species of Flowering plants have been

recorded from the whole Western Peninsula as above delimited,

under about i 50 Natural Orders, oF whseh the ten dominant

are here given in appracimale-ly numerical sequence, I he

figures in brackets indicating their corresponding position in

Lhe Burmese: derad :

—

[ - Gramiatat (3)

}. f£gumin/)Jai (j ).

3, .4/an/Aarfiif (ft).

.1- QrfJtidttie (

1

>,

3- ty/vrasret (yV

ft. Euphorfitaotiw (3).

7. Eitbianat (4).

it. CfiHifiositut ( i]>.

y. /.u/'Ji'T/Jc

1

.

1 a. Atfltfiadftfr
t

.

The proportion of Monocotyledons to I >ico(yledoiis is uboui

t to ?'7 *
and of genera i& species i to 3-3.

Indicating the Western Peninsula and Bnrtira with the

Malay Peninsula respectively by the letters W. and £.., the

vast difference between the of the two great areas

south of the Himalayas is made manifest by the following

comparison oF the approximate number 1 of species contained

in twenty-seven Natural Orders common to both.

1 |l»l:rll ned CJ.iLsan'j Hambay /jferrf ifilifll). A complete H(i[i of 'he

]<annb*y rrEtidency is now being nreputil by Dr. Y. Conjee, C.I. b
,
l-L-i,

of tJ. 1 i IlK eng v 1 1 i u 1 ,
1 q; ( to- .

j.hJ £ [iue: of a ndcnc-l

I14.YE been |_<
ij

'Li i i : 1 1 u J

_

1 Hie incLuuon of Auiipiadiat Ln thik ilc:ail. nail iris jLceike f:on ll *f

.11 rtfkilittriXHK, tiTf nsuibils, Rf fch-illg t# ills Ilira. *j British India,

T find nbouE eighty sfedsi vf tl* onr ind virty'fi'*'* of lira irinrirdfrl

as iaiji|>rAiiut in the- Wsr<ra ]t«»b>Ua. On ebt oilier linad, in a list of

[,3,77 HcwEring jJtfitS totlearf in CJ10U N'Sffput, I zlnd thirtyaffil

Seraph*.!»rint4* nnd only Sheen Aulcpiorfwe {J. j, WimxI In Rttttdi

jjV
,'

u

>

j /,

'

hi SHnvj ?f ftnii&y v-o-1 - it, p.
1
J.

5 Tbc ncntbctd given an j.p|:.»hiinnUon> July. I br IsiCltakm of Ceylon

ir. 1 he liVeiirrn tir-pon i^fiald oillj Rightly ratify it. Era.
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Orders in excess in the East :

—

Dtiteaiaaat Afnxmfih&m
V

&:l
h

%Ji
t

B. jn>.

C-uttiferar ^
*-'

P TfrntirtHtrnitHenf ,V Diptttsuirptftt
^ %
£ 71

ftnrirra£titit ®p Qtrtffatfirb
- w f'lji Sapirtdaerat

W, ji>

B, jfr'

A rea isrd:dttat
E -^| CtufWtnomte ti' Afyrtam*

W. V
E

Mtfustsmactat Y~ ' GfrwmarfW Jd1
, Myristianeae

W. s

l/rthat, tits S® fW»w W, J£
t. If,,'

ItatTtltuSsfis
P Cpriifewt

ty i

F.. i>

Orders in excess in the Mr
est :
—

Ufzppnridfar-
,
' 1

. XJtnhclHJfrat ^ — tZo/HTnrtumrmt
S

£ «,
t. |

Aiuntkactitt {.ahiaiat
Jr.. 14

R&mgtrttSf
W. rft,

K.t
’

GramiftttM W.wr
U.ft

Furthermore,, the L^ULiriat Palma Ntpa and J'/Hxmx

are ithltnf>T*fn on Lh-e west side south of Orissa, as are Cttfttftfenu,

of which upwards of forty species are found in the Eastern

Region.

Malabar ps almost throughout a litLLy or mountainous reunliy,

and is {except in the north) or excessive humidity, the

mountain* often ri*mg Abruptly from the flat coast of the

Arabian Sea, The average breadth of the Region may h:

about Jo miles,. It's jdmipl western face is clothed with u

luxuriant forest vegetation of Malayan type, ftmSfii Inwards

the hOdh, where, with the drier dimm^ [lie dements of the

Deccan and Indus Haiti Hams compete with that of Malabar.

The eastern face slopes gradually into the elevated plateau of

the Deccan, but it is varied by many spurs being thrown off

which extend far to the eastward, often, an above stated,

unclosing valleys with a Malabar Flora. One great break

occurs in, the chain in lat. i i“ N-. where a transverse valley

separates Tiavaneore from the mountains north of ii, and

carries species characteristic of ilift Malabar Flora almos; across

the Peninsula. TravancQre, thus isolated, presents a remark

abF similarity (ci Ceylon in petition, outline, and in many fea-

tures. iif its vegetation. The most disrinckvL characters uf thu

Malabar 3'lora, in contrast with that of the DoofAn, are

:

firstly,

the presence of Gti/tifinte (thirteen!, DiptenKWTptai <tweLve),

Myriitictae ,n. iJtticia

,

many Palms (twenty-one), ami .

secondly, the great excess of species of Malayan type, especially

SterneNaotze, Tithiitite, Am£txrd»i\?at^ ,\fth'attat, J/iriur™,
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MtlastBata&Gfi Ampeftdtiit, ./ijferamnF, Srifoan'iwt*.

On:kide£tf, and Aroidtw-. One Coniferous plant aiono has been

found in the whole Deccan Peninsula, Podotarpvi tatifaiia, con-

fined to lhe Tiouierell)' GK5 ts a" 3,0m? to j,wg feet elevation.

Burma and the Malayan Peninsula arc the only other ftegimis

in which it MXlin. Of lb* Palms, otn? genu* is all huL

endemic, BenHnckia Coddafionna, a native erf Travancore, ihc

only ccxig^ner of which is confined to the Nicobar Islands.

The only spedes of Pinaftga {/'. Ditkidnit) i* endemic, as art

nine species, of Calamus, Other Palms ate solitary species of

Ar*nga t CatyGfa, Cfitypha, with the cultivaled Ama CaftAn,\

Ji&rYtiitts, and Coco-nne, which Latter may Ik: indigenous on

the- must, ns it is said to bn in ihc laCH'adit'*: Ifdathls. Phoitiix

ryh-estri:r, doubtfully Indigenous, is common in the north but

rare i" the south ; DukL there art sevewal indi^nous hjkcsch nf

the genus in the hills which have mH been botSnrGally

distinguished, one especially that .grows gregariously in the

Ghats 40 miles west erf Poona, with a trunk 30 feet high and

i
y;

inches in diameter. Among shrubs, the genus Sirv&itanttta

with forty.six xp&ries holds the first place, cSistiiigtiish^d for ili.'

heauty uf thesr flowers and for the singular habit (alluded

m in p. 16*) oF many of ili specias flo^eiirig jinmltitneou^l}

fur the first and only time, at ;l fixed [ictnkI of gTowth, and

dying after Fruiting. OF Battifatiitte there are seventeen xjiMies.

arboreous und shrubby-, frvt rrf them also natives (rf Ceylon,

Amon^ herbaceous plants the genus Jmfuifiert

1

with uboul

hiaty endemic specia 33 the mofl Mdlpteuou-, ^hrujat, caroling

the ground in many places, in others occurring cpiphyticaELy,

which Is not known to be the case with this huge genu* in am
mher ]Jiirt (rf India, Of Orchids there are only about zoo.

a singular contrast to the hosts of this Order inhabiting Burma
iind the Malayan- Peninsula. Mosi of the genera are epiphytic,,

and of three the largest is /Jtndrtirfti/te, with sixteen Hpecies.

HafeiWtia, wilh abtmt forty-si* njjecics, is the latest by far o!

terrestrial genera. (ftNltffiftriie occur jhioughnut Lin- rus^t'

of the Western Gbits, nKrtn-S-inj; in numbers northwards 1 eleven

genera with thirty species have been recorded. Several genera

of the CUTIOUS aquatic. Order PitJtj 1hmanaasu
t

NJerUiCHitid li I

[m 163, abound in the fresh-water torrents und in stiller waters

rrf the GhSlSr

The Nilgiri Kills farm a mewd oF the Western Gluts, where the

these attain ibeir greatest etevaliunj viz. &,j6o feet They rise

precipitous from the west to extensive graisy downs ami

tahlL'-lands seamed with -densely wooded gorges fSh-ola-u.
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These grassy downs i«>seSss in ynrts h rsch shrubby alftd

herbivOeGui f)wi- Amor^g tbe shrubs, some of the most

characteristic «re A'\tr&biiaritkt>s KutttAi&mu^ Btrbtrii atiiinki,

JlyptrioiTti mjmmtt, many as (be common Ci«tk'

fiTKrudnned) r
Saphara gfou

t

m

a and CrPfoiaria jot-mssa^ Abvdi-

dttfdro" (irforfvm, species uf Rabat, Otbitkia, Myrtaestif,,

Htdyofis, Htikhry mm, Gimlthtria. Among the hcTtweer/us pbirns

are species of Senttm, Anxpbui'u, Ccmpegm, FMieuisri^ and

Cymtstis. Most conspicuous of all is the tall Eeitka excelsa.

But Ihe richest assemblage ts found in the KhoUs, which,

ernmmcnciikg at about 5 3
™o feet, ascend to the summits of the

range. They ace filled with -an evergreen foiesc of (all, umvIL)

round-headed trees, with a rich andiigaWlh. Of the trees;,

some of (be most con&pieuoiaa are Mieketia niltijpriea, Ttm-

sfttetnia jap^ttka, (Ict-denia <d>tv5a, specie of I7t.it, Mtiwtmx,

,\ficrOimpis
r

ErwriytotHf, Phatlrtta,

EttgtHia {three specicsji, acid several of SyfupitXM, G&rArditut,

Araiimtat, and fjtbxhteat. Of shrubs, StnrtitettfAa take*

the first place, then Ritpin&ttr, with species of Fmn'it,

I.ighstrum, and Vtrtienia. Ol climber*, there are Rqfi

/^Libcnmittiafia, JaStttinvM tomioAum, Gardiwia (J? U/H,

Gymn&xa JurmtttfR, and EkepgnVi latif&fia. The genus

fmfmtitrii lakes the lead among conspicuous herbaceous

]4ants, and the beautiful LiiiMfit utUgkerttnw is- a notable

feature. At lower elevations in the ShoU*, Ifydmamrpm

Alpinn. is a vijry mm mem tree, and in dry localities Rhtirft!-

dmdroH arboreum and VoniHium LeKpr/muftis. Two species

of Bamboo me found in she tihola-^ namely, Arundinaria

Wightjaxa in the higher pftrts, and OxybnasitAtra Thwaiftsit

raise? a itativq of Ocylcrn) in the lower, where also three Tree-

ferns appear, with many Orchids and several species of Cdhtmni,

all evidences of a higher temperature.

Shobs similar to those of tbe Nilgiris occur on the Anaimalnf,

Halni, and othd ranges of the Malabar (Thais * hut these, being

uf 4 low-or elevation, nod In a lower latitude, harbour a more

Iropical vegetatiun r *

The juo*( interesting feature erf the Nilgiri Flora is its atbnily

with that of Ihc cool regions of the far-distant KhiJi.Manipur,

and Hills tn Northern Burma. Among trees and shrubs

common to these two localities (and most of (hem to the

temperate liastern Himalayas also^ iUe TtrmimtHtia

ffypttitunt Huukrrisiniiiti and uiifoikUili-t, Estrya jafieaias,

Rtamant dahvriiuiy Phottma Notemam, Rtdius tlitptkmt And

{allttrarJtHs, Curtiifin infiptrriiHtS, Rhf/d&dtmir&N arbottbiti.
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Gaulihtfia fragraittissima, and Gardruria w-ata, together m-ie.Ii

*p*riS9 of Kadtur#, Btrktrh, PUfolp&runh Efafixtarfius, £u
fltnmvt, Mtliosma, Pygatm, Rosa, Viburnum, femora^ Viiai-

mitttt' Tho herbaceous plants common to the Nilgiri and

KliS-H i Hills arc too numerous Co mention. Moat of them

Tts of European genera, and some ate European species, as

Sittlaria w/igiwsa, Ct'rcwa aifitna, Santatla tut-opiita, and

Prunella ttelgiitis.. Other herbaceous European genera art

T/iatirirwn, Ennitncu/wf, CM^far, tri'nmVm, Alehtmilla,

Fmgdria, PottnliliA, Pamassio, Lysittmthia, Swirtia, Ffalenia,

Gtt/iflM, Ctv'nnrinthfX, Sfuttliaria, Ajn^a, &C., with many of

Cypenaesas and grasses.

Pest begs 1

, whioh ate of the rarest occurrence in India, are

found in depressions of the Nilgiri and Atiaimalai Hills at

About 7,0™? feet etetMiow. Their chief conffcttiuenti ane die

debris of grasses, sedges, mosses, and nishes. The cunous

fktlyotii vtrlieilltilii, found elsewhere only in Ceylon, is

characteristic of these bogs, whose surface is Covered with a

herbaceous vegetation of species of UiriOilariir, Hcropfatlaritttat
v

F-riocaulttn, Xyris
,
EiMfutH, CotHINelittaetttt, f.j.Unuteksa, itr,

'I he Nitgiri Hills have been largely And successfully planted

with CHOtic trees of temperate climates, among which the

Australian. gmtvtrees and acacia* ore the most conspicuous.

The Laccadive Archipelago*, situated .n the Arabian tjfta The

1 4* mile* from the coast of Malabar, cofllias of coni Islets

fringed with GscO-nut Italms. Its vegetation is Malayan, with chrmlaeo.

no endemic species. The trees have mostly been introduced

by man, as Artia Qaltlhu, Arttie’arpTii integrijolia, Aff>nnd\l

titrifoU&i Ttrpima/ia Ca tetppa
,
Eagemtr Jumbos j

others, all

littoral, are probably the result of ocean- home seed*, as

jftrmf&mwfatckwlurtey //frrtdftdia Jtftaia ,
Paoma al&a, Qcfit&sia

imrtftimiiS, Qtitttardvt spteissa^ Tfuspeiia poSulnets. The her-

baceous plants are chiefly the weeds of the Western Peninsula,

The littoral grass mentioned at. p. was probably

bird- or wjjld-bome.

began) mg the whole. Peninsula south of the Ganges Valley Tin

and east of tho Malabar Ghats a* one botanical ltegion,

1
1 am iadittnl to Hr, L-mr.bk-, Cdl.lt, p.R.Sl^ Air be, icchoe of the

Mllgiri put bogs
r
wbkh ut (h« only Wit I In India tf which rbr produce

ix utULieJ I'hf furl. I !>, aijij Ur^rl |r ii-.dclile J la tbc kll&t CsCrllcnl bocanR;

In rfiptct nf the Shot* tiara..

T The- rl«* af lf.c I jiroadirt; htt hor* ^khiuslivly ^pl&red and

4f*crlbc3 Jir Major ]
:'niD :n (be /ntr-m! of the Bumhay Ffattirat fiitfs , k

Society, rd.Tlii (l Hfll), Vihfrt BftsitJ of Flowenojj flnnU in records.
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it is primarily divisible into two Sub-negrona t one, the elevated,

usually fully, sometimes mountainous, plateau terminating cant

ward morg or Jess abruptly at no great di stance fromLbc sea in

what arc railed the EiStcm Gbilts, from which the descent ks

more or less sudden to the tow cna.it land of Coromandel, which

forms die either Sub-region. The great plateau tuny prove to

lie further transversely divisible into Sub-regions, but so b'ttlc

is accurately known rif the distribution of plants over the Deccan
ihai heither the limits nor the botanical characters of such can

be saiisfaemrily described- Sucb may tx—
i, i'h ij region bounded on the south by die Ajanta hills and

Godavari river, exclusive of the plains of North-east Orissa

which belong to the Bengal Sub-region, It thus includes the

upper valleys of the Narbadfl, TftptL, Mahftnadi, and GodAvari

rivers, belonging for the greater part Eritbe political Provinces o(

Bwnbsy, Central India, the Central Provinces, BcrSr, Chata
Nagpur. and Orissa. It is hi illy and Oven mountainous almost

ihroughnut, rising in scattered isolated peaks or table-lands

to al>ovo 4,000 feet, of which tfnj two Inflict ate Pirasnftth in

l-iSaaribiigh (4,490 feet), and Mahendragiri (4,923 feel) ip

( ianjflm near the sea.

This hilly and nujuntainoua country is for by far the greater

I

i-T-~t botanitally Unexplored, It ss in the main covered with

deciduous-leaved forest ihe type of which may be inferred

from the following list of forest trees ol bi nghbhOm an Cbotfl

Nagpur, drawn up Tor this Sketch by Mr. H. fT. Haines, FX.H.,

of the Forest Department.

Singbbhnm is in the aonc of deciduous-leaved forest, and
lilts in ihe 'Central Indian S*l tract.

1

With n high temperature

In the shade and mountains rising to 3,000 feet wiLh searthed

southern slopes and deep damp valleys, Its Flora contains

repte^ferttativOi of dry hot noun tries with plants eharacterisrif

of the moist tracts of Assam, of some of which Tatter a list

follows this. {In racks often too hot lo he touched with

the lw;d are found Ettp&wfo'a Nivtifia, Sareastem&Oi Strrtuiia

arerti, Baruxflia strrata, and CtthLnp r.rji)»m

.

Hie ordinary

anlsfid forest of dry slopes is composed of AwgtEsxf- iaii/efia,

Oitgiuiitt, Odina, Cietilaarhtis tafiinws
t

Zisypfms xytafy™,

BucAanama lailfoiia^ and species of Ttrniiiialia and Bmthitas.

The Sal varies from A scrubby tree of 30 feet to one

of iso foci high, and is often associated with Adi.ru>r, Pafjja

JpttfolicL, Divspyreii SymjU'kbi roamosa
t

I'terotarfui Marsu-
pin*:, Eugenia /atabebaa^ and especially Wendlmidia littcioris.

Its common associates elsewhere, Cnrrya arbstw

r

and Dilfetiin
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/'tufagyna, are bene confined to the valley* ; hut Pilhnia. nitmr,

a tree of the liasiein Peninsula and tropica] Himalayas, is,

Curiously, common in. places. The Fima of lilt villey? include*

Unrein ia CtrsvOj Amwtra R&hiiuka, fjonhutetaa btHafa
x
Sarattt

frtdro-T, bimi lioxlfurx'hii
' GtUfttm SfilTideiii, Mma mfuirthtt’t

and trjtata, arid others less mterestmg, The beat-represented

woody Order* am the !.rgtirit{*iirstir
y
Hu&ifwtat {including siy

sjHMuii.'s of Gardenia and Handing Rupharkjtitxw
,
and the

Urtieateii* (mostly Figi). Or other Orders the Rra&ea rLtsinber

between one and two handled species, including the Sal™
^rais {IscAtiemutrt uJtfriWifoisuni) and Spear-grass {Andro/wgeti

fMiforim), which are most abundant; the Cyf/eraecat about fedy.

CotMpQiiiae fifty, and the Aean/Aaetai ahou i eleven under-shrubs

and L’ltentyfive herbs.

The I'Tora, though mainly that of other parts of the Deccan,

JJiesnb i fe* types of Che Eastern and Western Himalayas*

l»Oth tropical and temperate* as epiphytic Orchid*, special

of Rhaiiiirum and BtrbtrLi
\
and what i-v more singular, in

Chota Nlgpur a few plants elsewhere confined to the humid
districts- of Assam and Burminas Mithtlia Ch-iinpaia. Dilhnia

anrta
x

RysasyiuiH pruiiniini
x

Pygzuin iimuiiuaiiiHi, fitA it5

laitrifaiim, Dywpkytfa Andtnmi, LysitueuAia pirfutitttlaris,

Ardisia depmsa, Bftluh itt t'tds'sl fae iftiSia ,
frtfi£a niieder, Cytfaj/f-

fiion Quamien j, and Tree- ferns,

i.
'

1‘he Deccan, in a restricted sense the country between

the Godavari and Kistria rivet*, a much less mountainous

region, including Hyderabad.

3. Mysore, roughly limited by the Kistna river on die

north, and Lhe Lower course of the C*U«ry on the south. It

is more hilly than the Deccan proper, and even mountainous in

the KiLem J district* whete the hotaoieally unexplored tshcwuoy

and Kalraytn hills attain 5*000 feet elevation.

4. iTrc small District* of Madina and TinhevelEy* which form

a prolongation of the Coromandel coast terminating at Ca|>e

Comorin,

Over the Deccan kegion deciduous forests arc the most The
conspicuous feature on the plateau, and comparatively ever- S™*1

green ones on the cauti and sld[>es with an eastern aspect.

The Tealt occurs at intervals nearly over the whole area* but

the SU* which Is common in the north, do« not advance

beyond the Godavari On the south* or ml of long, 7&
0

E.

Much of the open country presents a jungle of sniyl] trees

1 far a List rrf whkfa rereflt discout+lci I ant IftkllLecI Ixj Mijrvr PrAin,

EL.S-, «f lhe J/ri)±l tkilanif (
:

qt-.Ipi: CslIcuIeu.
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and shrubs, EG^ether with a herbaceous (regulation which is

leafless or burnt up m t3>e dry season, In the large river

valleys. and those of the higher hills, types of (he Malabar

Flora penetrate far to the east. Of forest trees there are

several hunched, species, among which Sttrcuiisaat, MtUiueat,

Anasardiaem^ Jjgnmsmysai^ Combritattati Rubinteat, Bigw
niactat, Evpher&iiHxati and Uriicaffar are well; represented

The Satin-wood (CMbfiixylatt SwitUnid) and Indian K_ed-

vood [Pttr#i#rpwr santaliHvI) yield the rnost ornamental Indian

limbers; the Ton {Ctdreln liana) one of the most useful

The odoriferous SandfthwQod {Saftta/um albnot) is widely

distributed over the southern part of ihe area, as are the

sni-iill tress C&Masperttwm Gossyptumt Bufea Jr&rtdesa, and

some species of Bmhinia, all cotupictwat art the dry season

for their beautiful flowers. Of shrubs, sptci.es of Capfiarts,

(jr^via, fJcicaartid, ZisypAt,i.t, RiteAatiattia
i

HtiiarrAeiiii, I.a

gmltvemra, Wvedfardia, Jpospyr^, F&ttggia, and

Pfiytitiittfuti arc very prevalent, often overgrown with climbing

Mfit ri/Vr'.'JTjKTtJf
,

Maipirhin.-fa-ty TsHdaiia^ Cttimta, Cxsiytha,

Sntilax^ Eiua&rea, Aseitpiadeae, Apikyruat
t

Anptiuit\j<r
l

and

Canvahitilacwf, In rocky places the columnar EttpAartitt

ntriifolia and tarfsNi arc conspicuous features. The herba

conus vegetation of 1 lie Deccan includes most of the common
annuals and perennial* of fungal, Among which A^RlAncm
arc notable. C&rttmrlinaeeaf and species of the labiate genus

fjmns are more abundant than In any other Indian Region

.

Kscept m the non hero districts, Qrvhidta*- and StftamiiKfrrare

vtjry tare. Of Ltalma there arc Ca/nntur viminafis, PAotnrn

Sptofsiriy P, and fl*raj/e( jluhiRijtr, the three latter

growing gregonousty • and there are besides P acftwtii and

P. humiJij, both in the northern tract, and an undetermined

species grows .gregariously in the Shevaroy HiLls near Salem

The chief Bamboos are BawAvja arnadiuatta and Iktidra-

wldrrtui sindin. Fern* and their allies arc very rare, incept

in the north, whtTe forly seveu species arc recorded from

ChotfL Nagpur.

The rich block cotton soil ihai prevails over large areas in

the Detain deserve* a special notice, as being characterised by

a peculiar assemblage of the indigenous plants c-l the Region.

[ am indebted lo Mr. CambJe for the following list of its,

common trees ; Cuppans di^ayintfa
t
Atacia arabics* Prv-svpis

spsi-tgtm, Parkintmia amlt&tfh ind Balaniiet Raxbvrg/iii ; of

shrubs, Cadcifui indua, Zajpfaa nuntmutaHa, Cassia, awn-

tiifofit, CMafnspij pitKtrn, end JeiivpAd ghtndniijit'a
,
and of
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herbs, liikiuiti Trimnm, Mwiordita syittfoiMtia, and Crtsia

atfits.

The narrow atrip oF low-lying Lind between the Eastern Cummnn.

Oh&ts of (lie Deccan and th* um is dry, hot, and, in many
tracts, sandy. Except ai the mouths of tine many rivers,

" C(r '0 "'

where Mangroves And ether common ost'jurial trees and shrubs

prevail, there is little to break ihe uniformity oF the vegela-

ttori, which Eh of (he Deotan type, with a greatly reduced
number of sptfties. 'Ikidcctr of thorny evergreens and
deciduous trees and shrubs abound, belong inp to the genera
J'faeoitrtia, .SEftf/Va, Dwipyr&s, Afimumjn, Garanin,
Sapmdm

t
JHerasptrmatn, frr, It is well known Cor being

a Favoured district for the production oF Nuk vomica, Satih-

wood, and Ebony {J&ipjpyrvt Eh/ainn l

}, 'lVo very peculiar

gregarious plants, a Palm and a grass, form
i impenetrable

spinous thickets in sandy soils near the 5*1
;
these are Phoenix

ftainiftra and Spinifiez squarrpms
t of which latter great gtobu-

tar masse* become Uprooted and. are carried by the wind [dung

(he short.

In the extreme south the Districts of Madura and TinncvelJy,

being sheltered from the monsoon by the Patni Hills on the

north and Ceylon on the casL, are exceptionally hot and arid,.

The umbreLla-shapcd Arana pia/tijrotts is confined to these

Disirleis and to North Ceylon, regions which resemble Egypt

in the prevalence of Cmcttim J^as&Q. and Capparis sphyikj
f
an*l

in the production of ihe finest Cotton and the best Indian

Sennas
(
Cassia obavaht and jtjryintifoiin)

Ceylon, though so near in position to |he Wstem Peninsula, I he

and presenting so close an affinity to its i'lom, as also to those ^y
j.

m

of both Malabar and the Deccan, nevertheless contains so large

a proportion of endemic genera and species that it constitutes

a separate Region of the Indian Flora. Its botanical features

coincide with its physical, the mnist mohhlainoij* southern and
south-western districts having a Flora of the Malabar type, and
the hot dry northern districts one. of thu Coromandel type. It

diifcrS from the Malabar- Flora in having many marc Malayan
types.

The number of indigenous Flowering plants in Ceylon is

about 2,800 species, under ? 49 Natural Orders, and that of Ferns

and their allies 257 species. Of these 2,Boa species no fewer

than one-third (540) are nonrpenmsuUr, of which again rtfp

ate natives of other parts of India, the majority of them bciu

1 D. Eian«m ii n Ism 1 navi vc nf C$yl-wi,
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Burmese Or Malayan, leaving 7&J endemic Ceylon specie^- The

following sue the rer. dominant Orders of Ceylon Flowering

plants, with their corresponding potation in the Pertirwulat

dfrend added in brackets :

—

t . Grantititae (i) L 6. £Lttphorbiati:ac (6).

1, itgffWttm&t (3), 7. AfiUtifeftit# (j).

1- Orifiidtnt (4), 5. Campasitat
{4J-.

4, Cyptraitat {g |u $. Urtirateqc,

5 . Ru&iactat \i)i ka Melastotttaaat.

'Hae proportion of Monocotyledons to Ihcotylcdons is nearly

i to j-fl, and of genera to spec ies abotit 1 to a-G, Comparing the

above -deead with (lit: Western IF^nLiaiukr (p, it is seen that

Qrckideae and JittMoftot are more numerous in Ceylon, Ata/i-

touch fewer; anil char UriUuttuc and MrUifamottat

replace Lo&fat&e and Asdtpittdtaf. These changes all point

m (he stronger Malayan affinity of the Ceylon Flora, which is

further demonstrated by Lho following figures, where the tetter

C, indicates Ceylon, mid f. t he Western Peninsula :

—

Malayan affinity strongest in Ceylon-

Diiltniaecar W Gtittiterdt
0- Hi

P. J3.

3 Ttmstretmia 1-tat *

Dipitt&tarfim

e

C 0
ril#'

Sapim/aaet
Cl. 14

l-.TT
Myrtoutat

c-*\
J* 11

-Melasttmaetan
c-’ J

a

V- iii

Wtsuin Peninsular affinity strongest in Ceylon—
Cafflvriitfrw

c_^,
P. !*

71i!iatta£
t:. w
f. « MrRattat S'

M
.

»'V
Ampchdeat <k

irsL'
Urtit^Riftra t

d >.>

P.'jl'
OftMtot

C, u
P.Sl'

AtRtp&witat
C-lt
1“* HaragiifSuS

C. ifi

r-V A&mik&ttat r »r
Ijiifiafaf

P. LtJ
iMffKtat

C. lU
CwttrtiUmxcat

Four Ceylon Onfert; are absent m lhe Western .Peninsula,.

Cottar*0*1 Siyftditat, Ntpettlhatrm^ and Mata'mintt tic
j and

four Peninsular Order! are absent jn Ceylon, Maringtat^ Sa-

tidftfat) Gutacsat, and Cpui/trat, Of Ihc above, Cottatrae is

the most noteworthy, being represented by the only species of

that vast New World Order which is known to be indigenous

in the Old World* namely. fikipsatu Caisytha* also a mativq of

1topical America, ATtica, the Mauritius, and Madagascar, The
absence tn Ceylon of Cmiftrut and especially of Sitt'itittttu is

remarkable, .Wit* Itfrasptrma being a widely spread Indian

shnu-b or small tree.
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Ceylon pos&etier; no fewer than twenty-three endemic genera,

of which ten, comprising forty-si* secies (all blit two * edema")-,

helong lo the typical Malayan Order of DifttirOi’&rptat, which

is represented by only twelve specif jn Che Peninsula- 'fhc

principal Order? containing very many endemic species arc

Orchidtae seventy-four, Rti&iaaae sevemy-two, Euftftor&swraf

fifty three, Affimtut.wiYiie iti irty-ctgh t h and Afyrtti&iU iwenty-

si\; -and of genera SirebitonfAti, Ewgtma, Afrmts:yinH
t Ptyf-

latithus, and Hufyotii, The genus Imfaiitws abounds; up-

wards «f twenty-onc species are recorded, nearly all of them
endemic- Of oilier Conspicuous Orders, Orihidfat ccmCainB

i 4o species, moor than, half of them endemic. Of Palms, eight

indigenetiB genera, one alone endemic, and eighteen indige-

nous specteE
f
eleven of them endemic, exclusive of Che intro-

duced Betel-nut, flortisiui, and CcKO-nut- The Talipot {Cv*y-

pftA tcM&ramtfftra) is rwte of the most imposing of the Order.

The -AVrr occurs rarely, Ceylon, being its western limit, Aus-

tralia its. eastern. Cvias tirdtiaiis is common in the forests.

Of Rdutbuieac there att five genera and ten species (of which

four are endemic).

At elevations above 6,300 feet a few temperate northern

genera appear, fewer than mighl have Irecn expected in moun-

tains that attain heights of upwaids of and 8,ooo feet.

Of these genera, Agntutnitt, Crttir/vr4ia, and Foftnhrn iw
not Peninsular- The following arc Peninsular :

7'haiktrum, Herberts^ Carjamiii^, Cerattinm t Grranium,
RufotJ, p&tcnlilliz, ABhr.miHa

y
S’dMjVa/d, /Sm/MM/ftt, Pfnitda-

ftttm, Caiium, Va/erana, Difstiius, Atlttnisia,. ydnrnift™, Cua?-

thcria, fiAvJ&dc.’t&rJ.r, Gtitfrawi, Svwft'it,. Cafamr/tAa, Tltotrjurrt,

Allium. Of Peninsular temperate genera that ace absent in

Ceylon, Emy^iria ahd ffdfa are twn> she occurrence of which

might have been expected, L>oth being NElgiri genera.

Remarkable features in the vegetation of Ceylon stc the

Patana*, grass- or shrub-covered stretches of country, m<i*t

prevalent in the south east of the island, from the sea to 5,000

feet altitude. They are partly natural, and pat tty due in the

destruction, of the forests and their replacement by subse-

quently abandoned field -crops. A peculiar, endemic, pale

greer> Eanib«», Of&larfdrp itridula, so called bum the crack-

ling noise caused hy treading on its broker stems* covers

hundreds of square milffi of these Fatanas. In grassy places

Impfniia HTuKditta&a prevails
;
and in scruh-foresis such fropi

cat trees occur as Fttroiarpm Afanuftitm, Canya. ar&orra,

Phylluntkfti Em&i&a, Ttrtnitiaiia Jdtlitriut imd T. Chrhila.
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At higher levels Ti^dpdandfvn ari/srciini appears. In moist

districts x Fern ( GkuJttnla linearis) occupits the ground

M^L Ijv
The Archipelago., a very targe group of coral islets

’v 'dl teW °thtr ftcjwerinG lfwtl Coco-nut l^lttis* iittonl

shrubs, and weeds nF cultivation, lies about 400 mtLcs SW. oF

Ceylon, to whi^h the group ia politicly subordinate. Act e*
hatLstivc study of their Flam has been published by Messrs.

Lewis and f'.ardmer in the Annals of the Peradcnya Bolank-al

(.’arden* who record 2^4 ipecies of Flowering plant* and Fern*.

Of these none are endemic, about rfio are imli.geQ.Qii5* ninety-

eighl Cultivated, and twcnly-sLit probably introduced by man.
Ardisia ham!i$ ami CfsdiMW Mttrjsms jut notable natives of

the southern ntollS-

ISurma is botanically by far the richest Region of British

Indio, and al the same time* ns such, the least known. This
is duo to its great area

;
to its variety of climates* from a littoral

and southern oJ grtii humidity 10 a drier interior, almost arid

in places
; to its complicated systems of mountain ranges, and

to i(s many geological features and Surface soils. The; greater

portion oF Burma having been comparatively recently brought
under British rote, very large areas of it are as yet in (peat part

botanically unvisited. This is especially the case with the

meridional ranges of Chittagong and Aratan* which extend for

^oo rails atortg tho liny of Bengal, alturiing an elevation in

parts of 6,000 to S.oea feel ; mud with the many continuous cr

biokcir, often multiple. range? bounding Burma ms the east from

Assam to the Keda State of the Malay Peninsula, which e*

tend far 1,500 miles, and reach even greater elevations; There
stc also subsidiary Longitudinal ranges between the great rivem

that have never Ixwu bh4anited* and arid interior areas with

little or no rainfall.

The Burmese Region, when better known* will pmbatjLy prove
to be botanically divisible into four Sub-regions, hefart discuss

irig which some general observations on tbe cardinal features

of Its whole Horn are iKcemrf. Its recorded species eif

Flowering plants ninCunt to about 6,000* under 16c Natural

For in rmitleiil derailed neenunt of the ] Filina-, vqjrmnifi* sec

Jl. IJ, Vi. P^arron, K.I..S-, lo Jfvmitl Liftman ii&iffy, 35ut.. tdI*. jchaitL

<lKy^, p 3m. and xx*ri p. 43®.
2 In th* icviiirt nrd enlipgdt edlllfai of Manea'i Jfurmo by W, Theobald

I'tfftlh i|45 ijfceici of Flowering plantc jnd jjj of ferns mid thcirallLt,

stt rasorifed, nrd the- proportion of MoiltnsjtylBddns la TiimLyScclaiit s; ] ra

3-4. The fine of iheie cfuMi) linn criiJentLy been n(f;L»flC0't by pollwui* :'i -=.

ii shown hjf CKjAvr'wflw ranking only fl .im? Cpferuceo* 30 in the- de^td
of jit£eir (Jrfeii h£:itija's. ESni-rta ti of course Lhc old [o'.hkal PrevLuct of
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OrdiTS, Of which the fcllinvinE LCCi lie the dominant,, the mmi~

beia fallowing in brackets showing theLr corresponding poaiuons,

pei the tropical zone of ihe Eastern Himalayan Kcgion on the

north {[>- 16S) :

—

[, Orc&fd£iie
{

l).

f . r.cgurrrinftLtlt
( ?}.

j, Grnmiruat (j,).

4, Rabiineaei^').

Etrpiwrbsaftwc {5k

G. AcaHthoiesf (10)1

7 . CyptrwtQf- {6 ),

8„ UrticttttQt (4),

|> {8},

1 ov Sritamintar,

The pfnportion of MofKJc&ty Ledons to liM^tyletlons ls about

1 to i-j
;
of geneta to species, t 10 3-2 5, One Order alone

{Satominww) is not in the Sikkim dead. Atatiltoeeat arc

relatively much mare numerous, in Burma, Uriicatrat in

Silt If im but these proportions are funnded on very insufficient

data. Over and above the Orders included in ihe decad, the

following ana very Largely represented in Buthull—Magiwtiaftat

{si Sp,), Dipteroairfient (26 sp.), fitgpt&wae (43 -[>-}, Milasta-

ntoxat (5.7 ip-), GtititrMtat {60 sp.^ Asd&in&o* (ioa ip-},

Cupitiifetve (4+ sp.}, f^vrintut une sp.)
h
Jfyris/irair {it sp.),

CwiftTsa (8 jjp.), Cytadeat {3 sp.}, Jfyimrnt {fiJi ^p.i, Pufidantat

{is sp.)
r
BantbusNir ffiH tp.}. Balsams and Ferns abound, but

data aie wanting for even n nKte estimate of their numbers
i

about fifty Balsams have been collected. The Ccutiferous

genera are CepAabfBJtof, Tb.-u/j, Dtitrydium
t
Ijiwcdrwst /We-

carpni f i sp.), and Pinas fa sp, ), Of Orf&td&u!, ^oa species stc

recorded.

Burma being in the main a forasr clad counlTy, it may be

well as aii inithal step, in sketching what is known of its Flora,

to regard it as a whole from this point of view, lortunalely,

Kura in his /Swjs/ fi/sra ej British Bnrttrn 3 has classified

the forests as known 10 him with remarkable lucidity. ! shall

tberefote, before proceeding to indicate the bofonicaL sub-

divisions of the liegion, summarize his chief results, premising

that the northern districts, whii li cti-e politically in Assam, and

which I regard as a Bull region 01 Ilurma, are not indo-ded in

hts work.

The forests arc classified by hiura according as they are ever-

green or deciduous, in relation to their elevation above and

proximity to or distance from the sera, their climatic and gcolo-

thj.1 anme tat Lower tninn. wlurti tura 11 Wlriu-'s rfi= imrtttm diitrig;^

fcrrr aHBprntd balaillral Llunov

I Jil ,his w>t1< Kuk Iui prea uiidet each cla-a. of ftaretls a multitude vl

exaiii p]ri of 1 brir canriitutril ptonts.
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pondititmSr and the nature uf Lh$ sofl
1 in which they

grow
j

Co which arc; added observations <st| cheir associated

plantH, shrubby *nd herbaceous.

i, Ivvcrgrcen littoral forests- These are estuarial, and uf (he

same character and with the same conditions as the SurtfJarbans

of Bengal. They appears* intervals afong die coast, and also

on the Andaman Islands.

3 . Evergreen swamp forests occupy the low land and de-

pressions in alluvial plains, and borders of lakes and rivftfS-

They shelter a multitude nF trees, shrubs, and herbaceous

plants Lti c most characteristic trees being M&ngi/tra fottgfro

and Xaii/hi>f>AyfIu>tt glauattn

j. Evergreen tropical forests. arc the most strongly Malayan
;

they affect th.c humid coast districts, nnd are the special home
of Dipterocarps, Halms, and Bamboos. They prevail, along the

coast range from Chitlngung to Tenassctini-

4. Evergreen hilL forests succeed the tropical above j t
o™

foci elevation. Ouis and their allies ore characteristic, and, if

the climate is sufficiently damp, epiphytic Orchid-s appear.

Above 6,qoo feet this forest becomes stunted, and in it

Khudodeculrons (including R- ar&oTzum), Eur^'a, Eosil, Honcy-

swcJde, dwarF Uamboos, and other temperate shrvbs appear,

with Aatmom
I
Viafa, Gsmiatw, the eommon Urn:ten. Mosses,

and lichens. The crests of tbs ridges are often crowned with

forests of finvs Jikasjfa towards the north,, and ol P. Mfrkwrii

towards tbs south.

g, Open deciduous forests alToCl diluvial Or older alluvial

soils. The trig {DipitrotarfHS tu6emifat»s), whence the namr

of Eng forest, is the characteristic tree, and there arc other

species of the same OidcT^ togethcT with a few Gabs, Palms,

and Bamboos.

(5 . |>ry deciduous forests recall the vegetation of the 1 >ece*ji.

diwra CaPchu :s charactenstic, and gives i; -i name {Cirtch) to

a special class of forests in which, it is the most valuable tree.

The -soil is usually calcareous.

7 . Mixed deciduous forests are of two classes, an tapper and

a lower- The upper are restricted to sand-Uune w rnetaiiiorphic

so-ils [ i'eak. is the characteristic tree, Halms and Diptcrocarph

are few, rtaccari types arc numerous. The lower deciduous

forests occupy alluvial soils, and have, consequently, a different

undergrowth.

Hu Dune forests are deciduous and mixed; they are littoral,

1 Tb* Aijsh att taieHw, uf nir t*fiftVfnl fsom Bj-uitiUiot nr eiilc«rccni>

Of &f« ssLioe, w namp^
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occupying calcareous ar*l gravels. Species of Eryj&rina,

tfnnf&dx, AfztliG, and same estuarial plants occur in then', with

Oyatf JttUHp&ti iirnl PandamtjfaStittihxtis . IpQtrsMQ and

creeping gravies covei the sands.

y. Bamboo jungles are fiJi'rsied of many species of Bambtisem,

often presenting impenetrable duckets and strangling other

plants. Seldom are more than IwO species aasociuied together,

jo. Savannahs ate limited tracts of wrftat would be swamp

lores!* had they more trees ih them. They are covered with

uJI coarse- grasses. as Satckarhni tpdxtaire/rfti, PimgmiBir

Karin, P&fyieai barbate, luitriy sedges, and in drier places

imprrata amndirtiliia..

Assuming I'urmm as a botanical Region 10 be divisible into

four Suit-regions—Northern, Western, Eastern, and Contra!

these may be outlined as follows :

—

Northern Burma. 1

,
a -rntnintalnous country extending for .Noi-tLerii

500 miles in 1 NE. direction from the great bend of the
BTTm' 1 -

llrahmapulra in Bengal to the Chinese l^ovinnt: of Vunnan.

Its northern. boundary is the range of mountains flanking the

Assam valky on. the south, Politically Lt hclooRS to Assam ;

and its chief district^ beginning at the west, are known as the

Clfirt), EliAsi, Jaintk'i. Nwg^ftg, Nflga, I'iitkai, and Manipur

Hills, tl<e direction of all which i-s horn KIV. to NL-, Cxeejit in

Manipur, where they trend bom M. to S, I he average height

of these hills may he to <5,000 feet, with a fc* pealts

rising lo above 1 0,000, The climate is of maximum humidity 5

there are no arid areas, as m Central Burma. 'I he Trepets-

tiun throughout this Sub-region approximates W that of the

Eastern HimrUayo*, differing conspicuously lcl Lire absence of

an alpine ione, anti of any spccica of Pken, A&iei, Tsuga,

Letrix or Jmipems, and in the presence of Hnr/i Khmya ajid

of a E*itchcr-planl {Nepenthes). L'rotn that -of Central and

Southern Burma it differs in tlie absence of Teat, in the

paucity of Ihplezwarpfl* in the presence of the Nepal and

Sikkim Palm Tmchyearpas Mariiann, and of Sal, which finds

its eastern limit in tin; K.h3si Hills, and of Pitms A.tuny*, which

is replaced larther south by P- hlerknsli. In die v-aLlcys anil

lower elevations die vegetation of the tropical zone of lire Hima-

layas prevails; but at elevations above 4,000 feel IrrtiptWte

genera and species mainly replace it, many of them Ldentica:.

with the Himljayan, though maintaining a lower level hy 3,0™

1 Thu bolnftie*! Suh-«Eiw1 N rwopibsd by Msjaf K»i» lire guards tf

the Bttmmi Sitrwy of India, raL J, p. referr to it ihu Luvhai

1

3

ills Tippcn, ChtLtiEiioi;, Arakin. :iniL Lhe Audrinlttfl Tifuwli
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feet ocmore. S-uth are,, of herbaceous plants, species o4 Panitu,-

iaim^ Augment, TkcUktrum v Delphinium, C&rydaUi, Geranium,

Impatiitts, Drosera^ Ai!ragaltii
i
Rufat^ pnuniilltt, EragBrjo,

SaHgtritorbu, Asliibe, Farutistiti, Vtipriana, Ssmufa, Peduuiaris.

Primula, TafieHia, Iris,, Allium, and Farit. Of tcraperalc;

E-hrubs, species of Jitt&eris, Cleytra, Camel&a, Evrya, Saurwja,
/lex, Nrilliet, Zurttliny Viburnum, Ligttifrnm, Fhsdiulmdwou,

WfltantNiHi Gaullktria, und many others of HimSlayan type.

Of trees at (he high level, among the most conspicuous are

Rhtt&fdtnaroR. urbt>rt.utn, of Magnolia, MirUgfittla, and
Miehtlia

f
Aftr

t
Prunta, Pprvf, Pkrhi Buc&laNditi, Alum, Htlula,

Ctirpiiwi, Qittrcut (twenty specks), Tuxus, and Pinut Kk&t\a.

A coasjjicuous. feature £>f the wfrflt-m district of this Sub-

region is (he open unfor-oted character of elevations above

4,000 feet, reminiscent of the Nllgiri Hills and presenting

genera yf trees, skrilbs, and herlrs common to that far-distant

region {.*«; p, i£8), It is. In one spot of a few yards wide alone

m all Burma 1 (in the Jainiiil Hills) (hal (he Pilcher- plant

{Ntptnfhrj khnrixrui) i* found glowing prostrate among wet

grass and stones,, at an elevation of about* 4,ncra fe^t. It is; lhe

northernmost known member of this singular genust its British

Indian itfir^ncrs being natives of tkyloa and the Malayan

Peninsula, the latter 1,500 miles to thu MBtbward, and (her-

oic all climbers- It has not been found elsewhere,

To (he eastward the loftier districts of this Sub-region Are

forest-clad, Bamboos often replacing (he arboreous vegetation

inrL dominating (he scenery, it is a singular fact that Manipur,

(he most distant of the districts from Sikkim, possesses species

of Lite Latter country not hitherto found elsewhere m Burma.

Western The botany of the humid strip of land between ibe sea and

^Mithtfn
l ^c of lhe Chiitagqng and Anton hilt* differs from (but

fltrma, of Contrai Burma. lwing interrupted by the estuarial Mora. of

(he deltas of the Irrawaddy, Sitting, arid Other rivets, eastward

of which it reappears along the TenisSenm coast to McTguL
Though many collections- have been made in different ports

of rt'
11

,
these do not suffice lo supply a decad of its dominant

1 In Mnwm's ffnrnm (ItdI. il, p. i 3d) n Afyfeflfrbtf la reported Lo bavt
b«iL kiuriil Li Mergiu Ly lie R$v. C. Ituiah, Imr its- distijvtry h.11 BKvrr

Ixm oodlirDieit.

T Ks|5hui]1j in ]>tpj and Tfn*w;rtrti L fa Uje Inner tviaiitry ^riflith,, ii>

mmfttti&td his JiiUrtn career e; bil explorer of hnlanically unknown
n^iwii, which nctnpic! sblrleen yen™ of his life wut-urt * bmsok, tii:l

ii-teniied froiu Al^hi.lilstin la thr Chinese Imrcssj io Assam, juiit from
Hlunt* «i Lhe M n! IVninsula CoMcttiSiliS in the McrQ-ni E'ruvicut

JJld AfthLpetspi wrhr UibActjUdllly nride ty Mr, 11dft.-r,
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Natural Uidert- The nature of its iree Y^geiatinn agay be

gathered fmm Kurs's classification given above, which is that of

a dense evergreen forest where nipterutiirps (twenty-sis species),

Oak \ and Bam Ixws are conspicuous features, Rome ofthe first of

these towering over alt other Irces. Ferns* scttruJenl Palms, and

Orthids abut ml, of which latter Orders novelties are still being

sent to Irotanieal eslahl ishmenl 5 in India and Europe, The
gefleiiiE character of the vi^gctatinn may be gathered from
Nos. 3 and 4 of Kura’s classification of the Burmese forests

ip- jyS). I” detail it maybe supposed to enntain many plant:;

of the temperate traeLs of die North Hunnese Sub-Tcgion,.

The Flora of die complicated ranges of mountains interven. ]juium

irtg between Burma and China on the north and Siam on the ]Jurmn -

south 19 all bitL unknown. They have been visited by few

botanists or collectors* and their very limited collections thro*

little light on the inlertsting question of the community or

diversity of the border Floras of those three court tries. Only

lour such collections are known to me ;
IJetrt, Poitiogerls in the

Kachin H iLli, Sir H, Colletts ir> the -Shan States, and those of

the Rev. C. Bnnsh and of 1 ’. I .abb in the Tenosserlm Hills.

Lieutenant E
Jottrngcr's collections were made in P&97 at

elevations of 45a lo 7,000 fecL in a mnunlainous country in

the esrtrcmc north-east oF Centra] Humta, between lat. 75° and

2 7
fl N.,and long, y^'and yy'

:
' E that is, a little lit the eastward

of the NuV-awng valley hy which tiriftilh entered Central Burma
in 1 S36. They were made under great difficult^*, owing to

the climate and to I he hostility of the natives, so that a large

proportion of them were LosL In Major Brain's account 1 of

this collection he records Flowering plants Snd twenty-

seven Ferns and their allies* of Lhe former of which forty-one

arc endemic new species* including a new genus of lAgnmjnetm
{Crvddptia ifnintfs)

t
and another allied tu Estal&mta. Not

a single Oak is c>n Lhc list, which is very remarkable (tine

specimen^ were presumably lost). Teak here finds its northern

limit Irt Burma (the trees of it litre gnarled)
;

as lines

jjflmfwn'r, the -Only Piplcrocii rp on the list. The Tea plant

waa found throughout the route. Only four species of hnpu.

Hem were collected, btrt many were seen. Of the few plants

hitherto supposed to be endemic an China, but now found

alsu in Burma, the most cotiK| lieuous. were WUtursa tkjnmsis,

Rkfd&Biidrnn indiium, and. Gehrmivut rftgans
t
which tatter

* jtVfrW1 is Ijf iht fWrtVfrd/ .J'irfpty ^ jWjll, ypl. I ( (%•!), p. 2 [ u-i(.h.

two mspa. It «WH«n* t meat irutrvetivc artiste ‘On the Nature or.il

Affinities of the Kidiin, Klvr^.'
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i$ not, included an the Flora of British India, although it had

been found in AttlU. The following are the ten dominanL

Orders with Ihcir app^O* Imite Jiutnlwif of species io each '

t. Orchidtae, 77^ ft, 1/rtKStrat, 20.

2. Ltguntimuflf, fro. 7 - Ettpft&ri/iaitae, eB.

Aeanfk&W*, j(>, 8. Campetitaet if.

4. Jtfihaftat\ »ij. 9- SfjJUiwiMflfi 1 7.

5. Lahfa&f, jo, to. AroidceK, 17-

Thc contract between the Kadi in edited ion and that made

by Si 1- H- Collett only some 200 miles to the southward in

about the same longitude, and for the most part at similar

derations, is startling, and tan only lie accounted Tor hj assum

mg that in both cases the nu mber of species collected was too

small for an instruecivc: cmupiLtisfij), OF Totti ngcr's dot Flower-

ing plants not coo are ruairdud among QiHelt’s 34 L̂

Sir H, Collect's collections wore made m tS-S” S in Upper

Burma and the- Snuthem Shan 5iar^: that is, in the valluys

Lif \ |ie: Salwsen and, Jiittang rivers, lat. 15% to ii|
n

N., long.

r>G to 07-.t'
J
E,

]
and on Vnjra ^,u*o feet high) in I he Irrawaddy

valley. They contain 843 species of Flowering plants, which

have been emnrKrated by himself and Mr. Hemsley in tho

JitHtnuI of thf. Vatican Swiety \ where no fewer than eighry-

ihree are described as new and endemic. The most remark-

able oF th* novelties were Orttonuto arrthyttidtfoliA, a Rosaceous

shnsb resembling Lhr Blackthorn, previously tnown » u hativc

of China and nF some Facific Islands, all whose congeners are

Andean i a Rose and a Htnnuvsuckle {Rosa giganlta and

loniara Hildtbraxdmr,^ l>oth with flowers of extraordinary

siite, a™i a fliiw gsnns of {NeottHetthr). i'he

collodion eont^ in^ nine- Oaks.

Though so near the Chinrese Frontier, Fl:w species of that

country were added to ihe Burmese Flora
;
ihe most interest-

ing was a Si>edes of S^ramAia, a monoLypic -Chinese EtiphOT-

biaceous genus. About twenty- bin; of ilie species *nd one-fifth

o-f the genera an: British.

The foil owing aiefhe ten dumihant Qrdei^ in Sir H- Collett's

collection, with the approximate number of species in each :

1. LtgnmititS^ tfd, (s, Aiant.hafzut, JO.

Z. QratnritatCy Sdl 7. C&* *fdCCJC
,

2 ().

3. CowpPfilac, <?u, &. Eup&ttrMamit, 25.

4. L^satazt 4<, HJ. Qr£hidtat
x
Si.

5. Rvhhtt\cue, 3.0- l<J. Vi-rbititWiAt^ 2 I.

1 Jk>L

,

vk 2. xtivlii {lSij£ii, Mich, z Rill jllsuui.L rrom dir 1 1, ItoHeit's per. nc

fh* ve^vtktioii uf Llic he vHle>i.
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the witsctkm, having been made at *&rious elevaliom,

between j h
o«w and t^otn feet, is one- of mixed tropical and

tempecalfi types, the latter descending an Lot bs 4,006 feet,

according to Sir H. CoLLettk observation- Tho most salient

features of the collection arc- the fewness of Orths'dtat and the

large number of Corapoiitai
;

but very many Orchids have

fcimee been found in the same collecting ground, chiefly ArOUiid

J yrt StftdmAn and the 'I'blc fjke. ’J'tctw\<t finmiMonisma as

included, but not the true Teak { T. gmndit)-

"I'he Her. Cr l^riish's collect ion. anti that of 'I homa* Lobb>

a collector ior Messrs. Veiich, are chiefly Orchids^ of which

many i n-.t resiing specif* wtre discovered in the Mulyei and Mo
kai mountains faLtitude 5,000 and 6,300 keej in Tenasscrlm.

ITiq existence of a Pttptotiha in Mcrgui is aliludetf to on p. ±oa

(footnote). A more remarkable discovery, if confirmed
,
ts that

of a Rajfirsin in the pass of Ta-olt, east of Moufmein, at an

elevation of 3,000 feet d recorded by Mr. Theobald m Mason'*

Hurinot^ voir ii, p, BiSl

Central Burma, between ihc •Aiakan ranges and those cast < ™ral

of the Sittaog river, is divisible into two Sub regions, A northern ]S,imin-

dry, and a southern humid, but In what latitude the change of

climate becomes marked by the vegetation is not determined;

it is, no doubt, irregular in its ooursc, and influenced by tk
great rivers, by the hills between these, and by proximity to the

Arakan mingf which eilitQtfts the moi stme of the south’We^

monsoon. One small district, that of Minbu, between the

Irrawaddy and Arokan, in Lat.V N.„ is spoken of as being

it desert, no doubt figuratively The character of ihe upper

t’eniral vegetation is largely that of the drier parts of Western

India; it agrees with that of No. fi InKurx’s cLaisifkiiion (p. i^fl)

in being mainly dry deciduous. Two species of Teak ( JJrftaws

grpiftfif and T, iiansiUtmiana) Ofitlr, With n^ny I jaglimiriQWi,

trees. Acacia Catethn often forming forests, and more rarely

Dipitrocarpus tubemtlattif.

The Andaman Islands have been visited by botanists at few The-

and distant points only, of which the chief is E“Ort hi lair, Kutx ^lUnmi

collected in them 560 specks of Flowering plants 1
;
and Major

' ()'U!lc ICcCnLljr (htl apfirialk aria -JLitrUrt hm Ihwji biriauLvcil ti>

Lift- Gage nf the CiJcutLi Butindul Ganiuri
,
unikT die direction. aE Ma nr

S-rai", and the tenths Ihiv^ been. j.n!:li:,hi-il |u rhr fu&ydi of Ski

Sts r-r ,-y of /ttJ,i'j.

3 ?tc :ct dclpib his, Kiyort Lo ilw Indun GovEm.nur.1 Dn the vegrisii^i-.

af l hr Anilarr.^ru, whric fhe «.ns all en-iuntuifd anil Ubcawed.

flfe’MffirS si/rrf by L). Fratn. CilcwLia.
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Brain, who visited icvcral of [he smaller islets, Barren Island,

Nircondam, and the Coco, as well as one of the main islands,

added perhaps 150 to Kutt-'s record. The total w&uld protsa L>ly

not extiwsd rme-tbiid of the whole Flora, The forests with

which most of the Archipelago is dad are typically Burmese,

and are regarded by Kan as a less developed stage of fcig

seventh class, mixed evergreen and deciduous, Their most

remarkable feature is the apparently total absence of the

CupilliferCDS genera Querev

s

and Caittwtrfisii, of tho first of

which there are forty species on the neighbouring continent,

and of the second eleven. Of fiiptfrQftirptat there are very

fcvi
-

,
but owing to the number of iheir individuals and gigantic

stature they form the dominant feature of the forests; ol

Myristka there are four Considering, however, that nothing

is known of the vegetation over nearly the whole of the Arc hi-

pdfl&O, and that its interior hills, which r&ieb 2
,
400 feet m

altitude, have not bean botanized over, it is. evident that rt

would 1* premature to regard the apparent absence of

ftmt as ascertained fact, or indeed that of any of such Other

desiderata ax Mr. Ktirz indicates, namely Ma$ti&tia£taet Oto.i-

grtw(iK> UTn&tiiiJtwti VturiHicwNKf SfrepA/t/pritvtzt, Xa&ittof,

PoiygDHtat, Amafattfa<ceat
r

Chittcp&dtaieat, C&nrJtr*Jt
{
Fmtc-

deri(Keaft AmaryNideat, And other small families, and all fresh-

water plants. One Coniferous |)Lant [F&deatrfvi) is included

in his Fartit Flttra ax a nsiiw* of the Andamans, and others of

the desiderata have, since the publication of that work, been

found by Major Ptatn.

Mr, B. M. Buchanan, ul the Forest iJepHTtusent, informs me
that the absence of grasses like SmiAantm^ Fittticti nit and

Ztnpsrtiiti, ami of all indigsumjui erect Bamboos except B.

uhiwslafhjoidts^ is a peculiar feature of the Andaman vegeta-

tion, and that then liclts of pine forest on silty deposits facjng

llie sea, seem to have no parallel in Burma nr the Micohim.

The Nicobar Islands are even less known botanically than

the Andamans, and it is questionable whether they belong to

the Burmese or to the Malay Peninsular flora, They were

visited tMh by Mr. Kura 1

, who collected OH Katchall mirl

Camorta 573 Hovering plants and fifty Ferns and thetr allies,

aod by Major Brain, who obtained Mo' Oh the islets of Car

Nicobar, Batti M alv, and a few other localities, adding con-

siderably to his predecessor's list. The general character of

their vegetation is that of the Andamans, with the apparent

1 Oec Jfiitricvl *f tht- Aiitttit SftUty *f lUn^i ( i 87!!), p. IS*..

1
Eliw 1periled aiul ftilljr dLiiiuwrl in hix AJewfiri .irtcl tftMwaitiiii

,
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absence of nifiiaraarptat. fhilisaucar, and the P/fJornr/u;.

The presence in I lie NtfObgra of a genus of Monimiactaty an

Oidar elsewhere in ISrLhsh Jutdi* Confined to [he Mdlpi
Peninsula and Oylon, would indicate a closer affinity with

[hose Regivnfi, On the other hand, the occurrence of Cap-

peris ambigtia, a p-ant confined to [he two Archipelagoes;,

indicates a community in their Florae, it would he interesting

to know whether any species or Nepcntket, (if which cjght arc

found En Hie Malay Peninsula, exist in the NiooWra.

Except the Island of Penang1

,
and the Protected States of l'k

Fctax, Selangor, and the British territories of Wellesley
,
Malacca,

and Smgapote. little is known of the Flora of the Malay ]^i»n

hminsula, the greater part of which is im-dfiT Siamese dominion,

C?f tho range Of mountains which forms its Ijscklxjne and

which rises to peaks 4,000 to 7,000 feet in height, a few hav*

been visited titanically, including one (7,000 fett) 111 Pcmk,
arKl Ml- Ophir (4, [85 feet) in Malacca. It is hence obvious

that materials do net exist for’ esli mating with any approach

to finality cither Lhe Ftor.i as a whole or the relative number
of its dominant Natural Orders.

Except where cultivation interferes, the whole Peninsula is

clothed with an evergreen vegetation, that of the shore IKing

estuarial. Mr, KidSey infurms me that the numl'KJ' of recorded

species of l1
'lowering plants, from thi:-. Region in the rich

herbarium of the Royal < 3flrduns at Singapore is 4,547, and of

Ferns and their shies . hut this docs not indurtu many
species discovered hy collectors; sent from the Royal Gardens,

Calcutta, which are in course of publication 1 by Sir deorge

King. The ten dominant Orders are, as given :ne by

Mr, Ridley, the following, to which \ added in brackets

that corresponding position in the Burmese deead —
t. Qrthidcat {] j.

7 . fagurxjfwmr {si

3. Hjtiphcrbiaitiiis ij).

4. Rui?ta£ta£ f,[i,

5. AnvaattatL

ft. G?-ri

/

fur^fif
jj

7. UtitemitMu ( 10).

E. j'ffc'/riJ/dJxrrif(fja 1’

,

9. Cyptraeme.

tc. Uflicnitad (A).

The proportion of Monocotyledons to UieutylisdoLis is 1 to

;?, and of genera to species 1 to **3- The htimben attached

E
In ifac Jptisivtl tf lAi Ati&iw jprri(x of Eerfgaf, -where dcKiipLiccu

nie, or will be, gi'vtii by &r 0, King d a,L the bruin Fioweriop j :

I

j.ji r

>

iil ihe Miilay IVn iciida. The L'.rpy Oriliirr, ant yet worked tip fiur Thai

wnrl, which may IdL-erfere ‘Willi the feij'Htice uT lilt alio™ deciri, ny
EupiorHnnat, Z-fh-rtacos r

and fy'rlhsreat.
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tl»e Orde/a in this rtecad afford sstrikrng evidence of the

difference between the Floras of Burma and of the Malay

ffeninsula, which may be even more forcibly illustrated by

ihe following contraM-S, where Lhe Letters M , and 1). represent

K h& two KeyOtis :
—

Orders with a great preponderance in (be Malayan PenEpsula

—

Dij'/ittwft&\

t

M. l!

P l'
BixirwtV V*'B. m GwtHftraf

B. .13

Dipizrfcarfiitit
MJ.I,
ftis'

fetygaltni
M. ix

tt
Mtikutst

H.Jit

n.'-w

An&Gsrdiaftat
D. y

Cpnuanicini! “ .!3
(

u. u Myrtaccae
U
H. Crf,

Mtlal(vt>nK{\it
II. H«
» 53*

MvrritisafCitf
M. 4i

» V
Nrpttfkii ri 1

Palnteae
U. IQ

]l rtfi'

Orders nidi A great preponderance in Burma

Citfp.irsrfs.-K
H. 11

B. xJ
Btih&uiiti£iu

If 40
LcgU!Hi1t9tP( >LJBTp

El. ito

k'etflcw
M

jj
FI. S(1

( vfHpfisih re
DLifflo

Aoirtifuneat “•.*
,

n 11A

La&tatef
M. BIS

t.+fi’
Cupttfijtrttt

«!IT,

If V Jjanii'itHiSL
M ,!

U. 6!

This latter statement demonstrates th£ much stronger affini ty

of (h* Hnrtttese Flora with that of (Jic Deccan. The maximum

difference between the l«0 Regions is shown by Itl* gtnm
fttfiatitns, the seven Malay Peninsul* species being altogether

Jjffer&nt ham Lire forty Burmese, One *|ieeiea is the most

singular of r]I known Ualsams (I. mi~ra6ifir\ with a i'rnpfe Or

branched trunk often four feet high and as thick as a man's

leg. Et is a ti.nive of the small islet of Tertian, one of the

J-inkauw i group; and of the adjacent coast of West Siam

The Malayan Peninsula is much richer in Balms than is any

other Tci-kin of British India. Upwards of tinny genera and

150 an: recorded, and these numbers will no doubt he

exceeded in the forthcoming history of Indian Palms which

is about to appear front lhe pun and, pencil of Ur. Beeeari fflf

Florence sn the Anwh of the Royal Botanic Carden, Calcutta.

Both gentrieally and specifically "he Malayan Palms differ

from those of RiirrttS, and find their affinities with (hove of

Sumatra and other islands of the Extern Arclupd^SQ. f°

this., however, there appears to be one remarkable exception,

Tor Mr. Ridley informs me by letter that ho yndescribed

specie* of fii>ranwr
t
urn essentially African genus* of which tjne

Species is communly cultivated all over the plains of India, has

been recently found in the forests of Perak.

Of BimbOM fewer Malayan species bate been iccorded

than of Burmese, hut more ihan in the Malabar region.
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Alsout mnuy-Lwo spec ics, under five genera, are known,

most of them endemic or common to the adjacent ishmcls-

Ol Olivers eight species are recorded for Lire Malayan Pen-

insula, belonging lo the tjLTK'ia /tgalkis, Du£T-ydinirt
l

and VW*1 -

farjiu,; (five species) ;
rH CrcmJfwr, only Cyan Rumpkti. The

smalt Order Moui-ssmteae, of which two species are natives of

the Malay Fomtisula, is Uhkflpwn In Burma (though inhabiting

the Ntcohars), but is represented by two apetics in Ceylon

The mijiti notahk- plants of the Peninsula are peihaps two

species of the stem less and kaftan rwt-|arasitefl
p Cyfinatwc,

namely, Brugmattsia I.ovsi^ and a ftajftnia probably identical

with the famous R . ArmHi of Sumatra : and seven upodcs of

the Pitcher-plant {Niptntha}.

The klet of P-enang, lying opposite the coast of Wellesley, t-ynin^

distant ten miles, demands n separate uotk*, if only few [Iso Ilia

nf the astonishing' ttumlici of species, and so many of them

arboreous,, that if contains, Though its area is only iofi

square miles, and its greatest elevation 1,750 feet, yet, accuid-

ing to a catalogue of its Flattering plants drawn up and printed

(i&g^by Mr- C- Curtl*, F.D-S-, Assistant ^|itriinti*deiH of

its Forests, it contains t.fSrjj specie?,. together with 17} Ferns

and their allies, With Lhc exception of one, the tenth

[Apocpatae replacing Saiainineat)
t the ten dominani Orders art

the same as those 1 have given as the decad of the whole

Fen insula, hue they do not follow the same se^u^uee,

Rubhueae Tanking first, LtgK*ai*mm fourth, and OnAidtat

third
;
and the proportion, of Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons

is VH'TJ' dHTeretU, I to 4- 1 , Ocher Orders, largely represented

mzMyriactat thirty-five, Artmthsftas ihirty-ttne
(
Dipttrvcarfaat

twenty-eight, Myristusttat and Gititiftwu twenty five each,

Cftputiferar seventeen {of which thirteen Ire Oiksjs Palms

thirty -tour, Of C^fufositat there arc only twenty -three, of

Bamboo* One only, of Atyeniktt three, of Gymnospeims eight

{CfwSum four,, a DatrydittHh Agatfas^ and two /Watarpfy.

The Cocos and Keeling islets, in the South Indian Ocean, Cock nail

50a miles S,W P of Java, and still more distant from Singapore,

are British possessions, which have in recent years been trans-

ferred from the Government of Ceylon lo that of the Federated

Malay States, Their scanty I'loia is purely tropical Indian,

and in great part littoral. Mr. H, £ r Gappy Spent ten weeha
there, and Wide a very interesting collection of seeds and

fruits cut tip on the shores of Keeling's Island, of which

a list lias been published by Mf. w. n. Hemsley, I’.k.s. (See

NiUnrr, *11. ip 3
, 492 - and San«r Ptvgrtss, L 40.)
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APPENDIX A

The
Kurrvri

Valley,

The Karretm Vn/iev

The Kuiram is ihe only valley in the long range of moun-

tains bordering British India urt the west of the Indus uf which

the Flora has town described, It wAs exhaustively enplaned

by SuTgp&n- Major j, E- T- Ailchisoffi, F.K.3., in 1879-80, wlta

collected in it about 900 apeeie^ OF Flowering; plants anil

twenty-sis Ferns and their allies 1
. The valley ia nearly joo

mi Ire long, and tbe elevations at which the collections were

made varied fm-m 2,000 feet above the sea it the mouth of

the valLey hi 15,000 feet on iis Hants, that is, from tllC tropical

Flora of the Indus Flam to the alpine of the Himalayas. Of

the ninety-three Orders to which the Flowering plants belong,

the following ten arc the dominant. The added number in

brackctE indicate the positions of the same in the Western

Himalayan Region :

—

i, Cajttf'ssitae {!),

a, GraDHTieae (1 J.

t,. fjQptminaiiK i j 1

4 . lA&iulue
(5 ).

5. /fajorise (.5).

li. CmLipMi (E).

7 . UpihtPi/rrat.

E. Rtinuticufaceaf £6),

9,. Ji^rUgsaeiU.

] o. Cyptra&a* (4).

The iow position of Cyperaewe, and the subjection of i7r.it

*iintae to Cempattiae, may be attrlbuicd to the diyness of the

climate, as also may the prevalence of Reragittetie. The

genet* and most of the species arc Himalayan, the chief

exceptions being such plants rvs Hemiaria and Ergnstterfi, which

are typical of the Indus Plain, The nine C-emJtmf, whiell

include Ihe Deodar, are All Himalayan. The only Palm is

N‘iAtoMrkepi RiUMtatta, which extends from the Salt Eflfige

to Sind and LaliKhistjUr The dillinCtitoly Oriental genera,

such as Pistoim and Ettriiums, are few. Of JtnmSuseae lheie

arc none. On die whole, the Flora may be regarded as a -dying

out Himalayan, and nOi as typically Oftenlal- It differs

OgnAidernbly from that of British Baluchistan.

/tmnrml if /At tiufit&u iisV, !y 0/ Li/wfeir, Bo*.,, vc-ls. iviii ami nix.
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APPESKD1X B

British Baiucftitiiist

The small tract of counlry {about (So utiles Long) bearing Ernsh
this name is enclosed betweeh Afghanistan and Batuchi*ttn. }fal*d,i*’

proper. It ie mountainous, 5,030 to B,ooo feet elevation
(ir

[ibo7e the sea, with peaks rising above 10,000 feet* and its

dSmaie is one of great extremes of cold and heat. Not hiving

been brought under British admin isiralion until the early

volume* of the Biora &f British India were conaidetoWy
advanced, its plants mere not taken up in that work.

Only three botanists have collected in it. Griffith 1 in the

spring of 1839 passed through it when accompanying the army
of the Indus from SlhtcSrpiir to Kandahar, Dr. Stocks 1

visited

it in the spring of 1850, and Mr,
J, H, Lace, F-L.S, {of the

Indian Forest Department)!, raided in it from 1ES5 L& igtS&,

Some of the plan is collected by the first |wo traveller* are

included in Boissieds flora Qritrittiis
t and excellent observa-

tions oif the vegetation of the country are published in the
works cited below. Mr, Lace alone was enabled to make
a detailed botanical eiplaratLon of the district, tic collected

upwards of joo special* which* aided by Mr. Hemsley, he has
published 1

*
prefacing his account with an exhaustive description

f the botanical features of the country. These materials

prove the flora lo he Oriental* with an admixture of Hindi layan

and Indian plants
;

Lt is Afghan, in short* and very different

from that of the Indus Plain, and of Baluchistan in iw lower
levels* which is more Arabic-Persian, It nifty be gathered
from the observations of these ihTee botanists that the vegeta

tion, ihGugh pool, is very varied and presents many local

assemblages of species, dependent Upon climate, soil (including

saline), hymidity* and elevation within a very tinted a^ea,

The ten dominant Oder* of the eighlydWJ in Mi. Lsoe
h

s

1
Fi-.lAit.ttiMi Pafitrr, i@|

. |_ p- JtjS.

1 Hoofcir'a Jsnrrtai 0/ Beianjf, vo|, it (iSj^tV* p, JOJ f
rat, iv

pp- Ij|I. If*,
3 1

S-ituLdi of I Ik I'c^LLiLiun of E chilli [kJiicbijtln, with Deiczipljeftl ul

tftw Species’ finnst tinman (tad.* vd. uriiL ( r&pi|* p. iSS.

V'OL* h V
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collections are the following, with, in brackets, theii relative

positions in the Kurram Valley Ht>ra

i, C&rtp&iifiu (i]h 6 Cki*f>pediatttK-

1. Grarpsne*zc L'j), J- Lif?mFitVtK

ItfitotHinosat (jjV 8, IJliiitag.

4- Cr-urifcMtt £6)- (J.
Cary9ph.jfUt.at,

5, Labiatat (4), ics Mo&actat

Of the eighty-two Orders, tin fewer than twenty are mono

typic, including Aeafii&actmi, whit h is well rcpr-Cseriied in every

other botanical Region of India. The forest tides sre

Jtiusptrui fTtarraptidii ( Lhe Dfj I
>’ Conifer), which is found tit

; n
eiae id 10,000 feet elevation

;
Foputet tvpAraliai and species

Of Eiitiuiii, Datttrginy Critic A&d$, Ftviopis, SaEx, Entaiwtts
,

Ui'rrws, Crataijpii, and. Tatttarix. (The Oriental Plane in-

cluded in Mr. IPico's list I assume to have been introduced. J

'Hie Pomegranate and Fig are indigenous. Nanwrrhnps is

the only Pa-lm, 'JTiere are no AufflWwr in the collections,

and unLy sit I'cms.

Before concluding, it must be recorded th*l the very con-

siderable European and Qrieata] Order of Ctiti**ae has its

extreme Eastern limit in Native Baluchistan. Stocks collected

mHantienmm Lipfiti, a widely distributed species extending

fiQTTt the Jjevftnt to Persia, near Cardin, sinty miles, south

of the British frontier. Should It he Found within the latter fL

would add a Natural Order of plants to British India.

J T D- HOOKER.
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13 . viri kk^(, 3 L:. —{’trim Afajaitiritiii. AHiiiel.acda.ini.

3 vat i. Cal.. Jfn filuLii,

1 73 T' J liunnaTi.^r/Ttfjiiif »Tf j Kfjlaai, as. A rrKttlarfimL jj c

,

n a piilef

.

1J4J. C. Einninit.-— Fifrt Ztjimsiia, Bto
(

j AflUtdw
Hiiui, Aval hi plait*.

1 h® 0. S", L. LiiRiftaT..—fdora Imiica. I.u^tlbhi iJaeivorurA
dj- £la?ei.

,
J

,

J9 - 9 3 ’- A. J, KHjWrts—Oi>tt*T/ntip>ns £oSaititapr Lipil*,?. fol,

TS-i-ti Lji' wr Rfiiliujjjh.— Coremaitdr/ Pip tut. London, 5 vhjSl

mu.. M., 300 jilite!.

iSas-| r W. Kaitajfh.

—

J-iem Ittdtt*. Semijpgrr. Kiln Cncy nr.rl

MVlH.il], 1 wli 3 Yip.

1 Elii A, W, Roth. Aim? I'uSfil&r-ffrrt Sflfiiei. H tEbtrttldil. ftvu,

cRj£. D, DttL—.AHrfnKKJ Pltrrtti Iftpeltnsil. l-Oftfllfli, Ijvfl..

L H j'S-^.Hj- h\ Wallich,— Pits df Dried Spttiwim pm tAt Munutn 1tf tht
IlertvaTabk East India. Ctmpartf. Loofafl., fat,

f 5148 ibtfits.

LS3D-J. S',-MV I]letj-—Pianist Aii&iunt Parians. I.cmiun, 3 volt.

foLj 294 (.iVirjj imi Tnii

.

i!) 3 h W. llosiburgh.

—

Plata fraii, a. &Tj.iBpnrie £1 Carry. 3 *oj Sl

8td.

l®J3 - 4°- Bojflf.— ffhtstnrijpus ft iht fitf.ivy, (pt, 3/ (Ai /fi/nefajn
Affxritiititt*. London. 1 roll, until fail.. I eo plalec

13-^4. K. Lj;ht and (3, A. W. AjjioLI.— I'tsxintitut} Ffayoc I'smnui-.sf
Indiat Oricttiaiis. Lomhm,. I vtl. §vn,

J Bj9 - J- Gf* bMffk—A Catalogue tf ik* Plants grw.oiiiir ru JjwjAtt lln.i

tit Vithtiip, Bombay. Sto.
‘

r(i4e-|*. R. M'^gtiL—Jliaifraiiaut ef Indian ftpianj. Madras. t wila.

4 to, : ct pJtlEt-

lS4d -55- R" WifbL—fronts Ptaui&rstm indict Qnt*mNl. Midut.
£ v(d;. a.Ly . pi r0

1

]:la:ei.

jS+T a+- w Griffin.—PpHinmoas fogeys. Calcutta, 6 viplp Jvdv
1 v{iti_ 410, 6(5 i plutti f 1 yul. CaL, rjj} plitet

**« J' P' Hooker lad T, Ttumion .—Phrss Pttdita, wrtk Iniyoda, fajj,

Sh^L London. g vn!
, J vo,

llSgSJ-fiji- G. 13. K.. TTiwiitet irtd J. D. 33niol;fr.— P/mmtrctff
ri-CHitsnt/ti Prfiaitiac. Lcmlnri, 1 ial. Hto.

jHfii, N, A DtEulL tnd A. Oi'json .—Pit fifmiay JTdta. Duiiiba.’y. .11vo.
iBSa-^S. R' ^ 11$idoink -—Urns pf Spuffunt India Madrni-. 4 Ld.

tfl plllEL

[Sfii-jS,. Jt, Hr EJritJumo .—litas 0/ SriSisX fadia, wiS.i .VwrfjH^rrtiw--

llndrtt. 4 MtdE. 4 to, 19.P pban.
rl"-Ai-j4 - R- H- Rwldfeme.—ntr It'prB Hj>h>afita <tf JtjuiKfrn j
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CHAPTER V

ZOOLOGY

Animjll life is net only abundant in finish India, but it is hichne»

remarkably varied. The contrast between the damp, tropical,

richly weeded hill ranges of Malabar or Tenasserim And the

i did batten islands nf T -arlikli in the Upper Indus drainage area,

ts absolute, and the difference in the anneal* found is is great

a; in the climate. The beasts, birds, reptiles, a nd insects that

inhabit the dense fortrtt east Of the flay of Bengal and the

mangrove swamps of tne Burmese const, where the annual

rainfall exceeds ieo inches, could not exist in the almost rain-

less deserts of Sind and the Punjab, Although the Fauna of

the dry regions is poor, that of the damp forests of Malabar,

the Eastern Himalayas, Assam, and Burma is singularly rich
j

and tbe combined effect of local richness and of great differ-

ences of ctimaie- is that the number of kinds of animals in-

habiting India and its dependencies is very large, far surpass-

ing, for instant that of (he specie* found in the whole a

i

Europe, although the superficial area of Europe exceeds that

of the Indian Empire by about one-half.

The following figures ghow the number of genera and species

of Vertebrates described in the eight volumes of the Fw-r# vf
British India ( iSiE-ySj, The Lists include animals found in

Ceyl™ as well as those of India and Burro* :—

Genoa. Bprcin,

Sfsaiiplilj , V11

Eiidx * JW OjSl?

ItejrtilH . L [
,f> 531

bairiiilvfons - 4 lifl-

llifeet 451 M1*

A few addition* have since been made, but the increase is

small except in the fishes. The number of 1 tidlan Invertebrate

is very large, bur few groups are sufficiently known for a trust-

worthy estimate to be made. Of moths alone 5,618 species

were described by Sir G, tlampson as having been discovered

up to 1S9G, and Mine hundreds have Smee been added-

Nearly the whole Indian are* is included within the zoolo- iiimdt™-

gical rcgiou known as Indo- Malay, Oriental, 01 Indian, which

OOtnprise* South-eastern. Asia And the neighbouring islands-
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The Punjab, Sind, and Western Rjijputatiia, however, have a

Faun* diJTering considerably from that of Other parts of India,

and resembling that found in South-western Asia and Northern

Africa, whilst the anLmals of Lhe Higher Himltayas and the

Upper Indus Valley resemble those of Central Asia
;
and both

of thtac areas belong to the inological Tegion emending over

the greater pan Of Asia and all Europe, and known as Hub

arctic or Pakeaictic. After distinguishing these two areas as

the Punjab and Tibetan provinces or subregions, -the remain-

der of the country may be divided into three well-defined

zOul^ioaJ areas, each characterised by marked fixtures, These

are i

—

{1} The Indian Peninsula from the base of the Himalayas

And as far cast as the head of the Uay of KeMgal, together

with Ceylnn;

[2) The forest-clad Himalayas, AttUlfl, S«d Burma, as far

south as the neighbourhood oF Mcrgui '

t
and

(3;) Southern Tcitasscrinn. which is part uf the MaLiy Pen-

insula, and belongs, with the greater part of (he Malay

Archipelago, to the Malayan sub-region.

The first is known as the Indian or Cis-Gahgetic sub-region
;

the second, which m-fJudei Southern China, Siam, ftnd Cochin

China, as the Htmilu-Ilurmese or Trana-Gangctic. It will

easily be understood that animal life It by no means uniform

even within these sul-hdivisions ; thus, the fuiests of the Kon

kan, Malabar, and South western CeyLon harbour a Far ticIict

Fauna than that found in the Bombay Deccan, the Carnatic, or

Northern Ceylon
3
and whih: the animals of the Eastern llimil-

byas closely resemble those or Burma, tlie Burmese types die

out gradually in the Himalayas to the westward and ait re

placed by kinds inhabiting the temperate parts of Asia,

It ij propoacd in the present slouch to pais briefly in review

(lie principal Vettehrate animals of India, beginning with the

higher forms. The Mammals will therefore be first noticed,

and among them the monkeys, as being the tnust highly or

gam red. To deal with the Invertebrila in a similar manner

would require more space than Oh be Spared.

MaUsmais

IVinm™. The monkeys of India art numerous, and gome of them arc

among the commonest wild animals of the country. The

Apes CSitmidae), distinguished by the absence of tails* are no

longer found in India itself or the Himalayas, though they may
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nt one ticrte have been reckoned among ibe inhabitants, for

remains of animats closely related to the Chimpanzee of Africa

and the Orang-utan of the Malay Archipelago occut in the

Pliocene ijiwilifc beds at the base of the Western IlimilUiyas,

But two species of Gibbon (Hylabaits\ which, although much

smaller, resemble man in some details of structure as much as

do the Gorilla and Chimpanzee, are found in Assam and

Burma. One of these ts the While-browed Gibbon ot I [Oolock,

the Latter name being derived ftom the animal's cad; the

other ts the White-handed Gibbon. Both inhabit forests in

Large patties, and are conspicuous by their agility and tty the

speed with which they ImveL, holding on. by theLr long ami?

and throwing themselves from branch to branch, and from tree

to tree. They feed chiefly on fruit, but partly On insects, the

egg? of birds, and such small birds as they can capture,

Wherever they art found they make their presence known

by their loud and not unmusical CalK frequently uttered in

choru
The common monkeys {Jifaia£us)

t
called Immitir in Northern

India, are found aLmost throughout the Empire, Eight or nine

species are known wkhin Indian limits, comprising the long-

tailed Macaque ot Crab-Mi ng Monkey [M, ymme&ir) of

Burma and the Malay ootnntties ;
the similarly long-tailed

Bonnet Monkey {M, s-inkus) of iouthem India, and the Toque

Monkey {tf- fii&ctia) of Ceylon
;
the shoner-laiLsd Bengal or

Rhesus Monkey (AT. rhesus) of Northern India, with its ally

the Kimllayam Monkey [W- dssamtxsis), which is found thrQMgb-

out the HimilayaH \ the l,icm- tailed or Sdenus Monkey

I
M. sHetws), Often wrongly celled ' Wandcico ' by European

naturalists, from the hills near the Malahar coast; the Pig-

tailed Monkeys {& nematrimft and M. fcgttinstt) from Burma

9fld Malayans; and a monkey with a very short, almost

rudimentary tad., known as the Brown Stump-iadcd Monkey

(Jtfl drdaidii)
y
also Burmese, ALl of these Live in flecks of

COflsitjterahLe size, and inhabit treea, but dflett descend to the

ground. They are active animals, though much less so than

the next group, None are Large; they rarely exceed in size

a fox terrier, and generally are about as big as a domestic cat,

hut old males greatly exceed ordinary members of the dock in

dimensions. They live chiefly on fruil, gram, seeds, fkc.j but

all eat insect* as well; one kind subsists largely on crabs and

oiher crvglacca, and Lorisviduab have been seen devouring

lijtAfd* and frdga. All art occasionally Utned and many arc

very gentle and affectionate, but they art rtrtiy docile and
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often iLL-tempcred. Among (hose most commonly tamed arc

the three long-taELcd species, and the Rhesus, all of which arc

carried about by jugglcas and DHuntebanb throughout India,

and taught to go through various performance Those who
have only seen monkeys in cages are apt to fonn a low idea of

tire intelligence, love of futi, And power of imitation which these

animals possess, *

Thu last genus of Indian monkeys Consasts of the Langurs

,
or Hanumans, renowned in Indian legend for having aided

Rama in his expedition to Ceylon id pursuit of Kftvana, the

ravtsher of Sita, They Are b)Tger monkeys, with longer limbs

and Sails, than the Macaques \ and Rocks of the common
Hanum&n of Northern India {Stmuapithtmt tnUUu4\ being

genetally protected find even regarded as sacred animals by
many Hindus, arc commonly found in groves near villages, or

even in the village trees, And it it not tinutsua] to tee them
perched on die -roofs of houses, They are purely vegetable

feeders, their food consisting of the young shoots and leaves

of trees, with fruit ttfld grain. They tre very Active whether

on the ground or on trees, and run, or rather hound, on all

fours with great rapidity for a short diataftoe. Their calls ate

loud and paculiar, the principal being i joyOua, rather musical

wboop. Uttered when bounding or playing about
;
another is a

harsh guttural note, denoting alarm or anger—a familiar signal

to many sportsmen, for it is the sound uttered by the Hanumln
who has seen A tiger. In confi dement Langurs are sedate and

indolent, and sometimes morose and savage, and. they are but

rarely long-Uved- Two grey Species {S. enttJius and S-priamus)

mfuibil the Indian Peninsula, one in the north and the direr

in the south and in Ceylon, in the more opfcn parts of the

country, while at least four other species of darker hue ate

found in the balls and forests of Southern India and Ceylon.

One of these {S.Jv&nif}, which is quite black, occurs on the

plateau of the Nilgiris and in the Anaimalai and TravjmcOrc

ranges
\
another kind, the Furpte,faced Monkey fJ. nphatth

f\iems)t is met with IbrQugliout Ceylon at low or moderate
elevations- It is to these Ceylon langurs that the name
Wanderoo, wrongly applied to the Malabar lion-tailed Macaque
hy European naturalists, properly belongs. A fATge kind of

langur (i’. sfhistdtestf) is found in the Himalayas [tom Kashmir
to Bhutan, at elevations of from 5,040 to I j.ws feet, and
lias been observed Sporting amongst fir-trees Loaded with

snow. Five more spcdcs are met with in parts of Assam and
Surma.
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The majority of (lie living forms of IxniUri arc pcc*lllo± tr>

Madagascar, but: Iwo species iiitiAhit the Indian aria- Ode id"

Ihesc, tilt Slender l^ria (Lotis grad/is)
t

is hlet wiih in the

lowland forests -of Southern India and Ceylon, the other, the

Slow 3 xiriu {Nyeliiebw tnrdigrti&ft\, occurs throughout the

countries east of the 3-Uiy of llengnl, from Assam to Burner

and Java. No kind pr l^rmlr is fuend in Northern India or

ihe Himalayas, Lemurs are nocturnal -md Arboreal animals,

and slow in movement
;

they teed on leaves nnd shoots of

frees,. frith, h-seda, birds’ -eggs, and young binds.

The Carnivores include the wild beasts of story
,
the Wftt £ lamlvorn-

fnttws of the French
;
and otnUtnise, in India, cats, civets,

ichneumons, hyenas, dogs, martens, nea.^ls, badgers, otiL-rs.

and bears, while an aberrant member of the racoon family is

found ill the Himalayas. Seals are lhc Only important scctum

of the Older not represented in the Indian Fauna,

Of the family of cats { Felidae) no less than seventeen species

arc found within Indian limits. Three of those, however—the

Ounce or Snow leopard (fir/is tutcta), l.yns i,F. /i v.vJ, and

Pallas's Cat <.F. ttitmit/)—am confined within our area to Tibet

and the H ighfiT Himalayas, while lit# l.ii>ii
P ntnv almrjst extinct

in India, and lhc Indian Desert Cat (71
! erwr/nj inhabit only

the drier north-western [sarth uf (lie country. The Caracal

i F- w.-Kft!) and the Hunting LeOpAid i
,
Cyrnotturns JuIntfus)

have, like the 3,ion. a wide rasype in ^Vestern Asia and in

Africa, and both oocur K^uingly througJbouL a considerable

[wrtion of live Indian Peninsula, but not in the southern

extremity nor in Ceylon. On the other hand, the KuslySpOlted

Cat \F, nr^tmn) lit peculiar to Ceylon and Southern India,

while three kinds—the Clouded li-Opiud {F tm6tiitsa)
t
the

Marbled Cat \F. tuatiitam/d.}, and the Holden Cat (F, ftw-

mift(ki)—occur in the Lnstcm Himatfiyat and range through

Hu: iiia to the Malay countries. The remaining Indian cels,

fit'* in numljer (neglecting the doubtful F. for#*tifti)—i]nz "l iger,

Leopard qt Panther. Fishing (Tat {K vmrri»a)
t J.LdEanl Cat

fK btngnbushy, and Clam or Jungle Cat i F. ihans )—arc more

or less generally distributed throughout India and Burma- The
distribution of the family RelLLae affords a fair epitome of ihal

of the animal kingdom generally within t ha Indian Umpire.

The larger cuts arc too formidable and important to be

passed Over without special mention, The lion was formerly

found through mil the greater [urt uf North-western und Central

hiLila. In (be early fiait of the nineteenth century lions

Occurred mi Hurilna, Khflndcsh, and Rcwah, and as far east as
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i'ahlmaiL, whilst up to 1 86a of j Kjo many existed irt Kithiilwlr

and parts of Riipuiam. Now the last remaining Indian lions

ate sairl to he confined (0 (lie G-T* in Ksth-Uwlr. Tigtr^ though

their numbers have been greatly diminished, arc still found in

all the wilder [mm of Trtdis and Burma but none occur, or,

so fai as is known, ever have occurred, in Ceylon, ft Circumstance

which may indicate dm the tiger is a comparatively modem
immigrant into Southern India, and did not exist there when

Ceylon fornied pm of the continent. Tigers ascend the Hima-

layas occasionally to a height of Or ?,& feet, though

they generally keep to the base of the range. The lion is an

inhabitant of rocky ^ind sandy ground with brushwood, the

ligor chiefly of forest and high glass neftr water, Both live

on d-cer, antelope, and wild hog, and when They have nil

opportunity, kill cattle, horses, and even camels, for food.

Both attack human beings occasionally
;
but (he destruction

of human life by tigers in India is mainly, if not entirely,

due to a smatL minority of these animals. Ordinary tigers

never kill men for rood
;
the terrible man-eater is a tiger, Or

perhaps more often a tigress, which, owing to age or partial

disablement, or to the need of lindsng food for its young when

game is seance, has through hunger got -over its fear of rutin,

and has learned that he is the easiest pray to find and kill.

Owing to the steady destruction of tigers in India, the tale of

human victims bis diminished, and only Efi-6 deaths caused by

tigers were reported in ipoy, whilst forty year* ago je* people

were said ter In; killed yearly in Bengal alone. Male tigers in

Northern India weigh wbout to goo pounds, tigresses 350

to von pounds
;
but in Southern India the weights appeal to

be rather less.

I jeopard!; or panthers are more widely distributed than

tigers, and are scanty Less destructive. They are bolder and

cate less for the neighbourhood of water
;
hence they are often

found both in rocky hills and in gardens about village. They

vary in !*iz£ and marking!, so much that many people, both

Europeans and Indians, fere of Opinion (hat ihfru jth two

different kinds in Irsdiii
,
and in some parts of the country, as

in the Central Provinces, there appear to be two distinguish-

able varieties, One much larger than the other. But when

many are compared it is impossible to find any constant

distinctions. Black individuals occur not nnftcquently in

particular areas, as in Travancone, in Cachftr, and. again in the

Malay Peninsula. (A blank tiger was once recorded in Chitm

Siting.') Leopards live upon any animal* they can kill, and they
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hare a paiiietilaj liking for dogs. Sevefa! cases anCOfl record

of leopards chat have become regular man-emets-

Of the other cats, the TishLng Cal [wunt» the hanks of rivcis

and marches, and feeds nrhiefly on fish : the Ounce inhabit!

the Higher Himalayas and kills sheep and goals^ wild or came

;

the Clouded, [jeopard, Marbled Cnt, Golden Cat, and Ijeopard

Cat arc forest hunters, living much in trees
\
and the Chaus

jind Rusty-spotted Cat prefer gmssy plains

The Hunting l.oOpard, generally known in Europe as the

Cheetah (a name signifying 'spotted/ and quite as often applied

in India to the panther), is placed tn » different genus (Q«-

nsfitytii) on account of its claws heing only partially retractile

jnd of its lighter buikl. II is not a common animal in India,

and would attract little attention but for the circumstance that

It has from time immemorial been tamed and used for hunting

antelopes, which it catches by means of its extrAOfdiiuu)-' speed.

The Indian antelope or black buck 5 a, for its size, one of the

swiftest animals known, yet a good observer records that he

saw one with, a start of a00 yard a run down by a hunting

leopard before it had traversed 4.00 yards more. This great

speed tan be exercised by the hunting Leopard for a short

distance only.

The civef faintly ^Vivcrridae) is represented in India nnd

Kurina hy twenty-one Species, eight ol which belong to the

v,ib-family of ichneumons Of inungoosas. The true civets a r«

four an number; the large Indian Civet ( Vitemi sifotto)t

found En Bengal, Orissa, Assam, Burma, r 'be Malabar

Civet (Y. civeftitta)
t

a representative form on the Mltlibw

i-oast; the Burmese Civet { V. txsgatpiLit), occurring in Burma

and the Malay countries J
and the small Indian Civet

[
femriffs pinJaittmii), inhabiting nearly the whole of India

and Burma, with Southern China, Siam, &c- All ape seme

what arboreal in Iheir habits, and live partly cm small animals

and birds, partly on fruits- and roots. The drug known as

civet is obtained from these animals, which are kept in cages

for the purpose of collecting it Allies- of the civets are the

l.iruangs or Tiger-civets [Li*tang qt PrwmHten), represented

Liy ode very pretty spotted species {/.. pardit&lor) in the

Eastern Hiiti4ky*S and Burma, and by a larger fond (A- mam-

httt£\ sd Tenisscrim
;
and the P^lm Civets {P(trado^ntns\

often called in India toddy-cats. The latter are common in

all wooded- parts of India and Burma, but owing to their

nocturnal habits are but rarely seen. They have long tails,

Lind are grey and black ot brown in colour; they live on
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smoll animals, birds, li^Kls* and insects, and also on Sru.it and

vegetables, Not individuals come into houses.

The last of
1

the sub- family, the IlinLuTong or Bear Cat (AnticHl

fo'ntur&K/ft, called the Monkey Tiger ImjasAJ/a} in Burma,

is larger dun the Paradoxari, and measures about (&0 L

from. nose to insertion of tail, It is a forest dweller, and is

found east of the Bay of Bengal from Assam to Sumatra and

Java. The colour is black.. The most remarkable peculiarity

about this animal is its possession of a truly prehensile tail, by

which, at all events when young, it can suspend itself- It is

ihf only known animat of the old continent—Europe, Asia,

nod Africa—that has this power.

The genus HrrpittfS, comprising the ichneumons, Contains

ui^hl Indian or Burmese species varying in. size and colour,

Of these the best known is the Common Indian Mur.goose

{Htrpestts viMnge), renowned as the dead ly enemy of snakes,

and famous in Indian folk-lore for its reputed acquaintance

with an antidote to the poison of the cobra, a herb or

root known as sisw^gwfrtW. The story is apocryphal : the

mongoose is so quick and agile that it generally avoids the

snake’s fangs and seizes its adversary by the head
f

but if

effectively bitten the mung&OW, although apparently less

quickly iflTefited than other animals of a similar iire, succumbs

to the poison. Besides the common ntuugoose, which neighs

about j lb., and is found throughout India and Ceylon, there

is a smaller species [M. antw/w/Ktatui) inhabiting Northern

India and Burma, and others occur in Southern India and

Ceylon,, one Of which (//. vittkeitij) is. the largest Assan

ichneumon. Another large kind {II «™) inhabits the

Himalayas and Burma, and is said to haunt the neighljOUr-

hood of streamts and «> feed on crabs and frogs.

The Striped Hyena {Jlyatna itriahi) is the only member of

the family Hyaenidac now occurring in India, though remains

of the Spotted Hye«aq at present confined to Africa, have been

discovered in the PlfcttOWM deposits of the Kurnool caves,

iind several species are represented in the Pliocene Siw!Uiks.

Hyenas are not found Eh Ceylon, nor in countries cast of the

]!ay of Den##! ;
but theysre common throughout the Peninsula

of India, chiefly in fairly Open country, where there ore rocky

hills and ravines. The striped hyena lives chiefly on dead

animals, often on the bones which have been picked by vultures*

and which it breaks with its powerful jaws
;
but it occasionally

carries off dags* goals, and other small beasts. Its presence,

wherever it occuta, is easily recognized by its peculiar dog-like
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tracts, in which the marts of the hind fofll are much smaller

than those of the fore feet, arid by its droppings, which ore

hard, white, and not Teadil.y decomposed.

The dog funnily are represented by two wolves, a jackal, lwo

so-called wild dogs, and five foxes. One of" the wolves appeals

un be a rate of the European Wolf { Cants lupus), and ii found

in the Punjab and Sind
;

while another variety of the same

species, sometimes, black in colour, inhabits Tibet- The

Indian W'fAi {C. pattipes), chifJly distinguished by smaller S^e,

is met with throughout the Peninsula. Neither wolves nor

foxes are known (0 occur in Ceylon or Burma, The Indian

wolves, despite their smaller sixe, are dangerous animals, and

in ports of the country carry away many children, besides

numerous goats and sheep. They also kill nmolopes, bares,

and Other small! animals, such as foxes and occasionally dog?*-

There b, however, in many parts of India, a great aversion to

destroying wolves, in consequence of a widespread belief that the

blood &T a wolf, ir shed, on the lands of a village. Tenders them

unfruitful, SlOrfoa ahput children carried away and reared by

wolves arc common in Northern India, Lrtit it is doubtful

whether any arc authentic. The children said to have been

thus brought up appear always: to have been idiots.

The Indian jackal (C- annus) is one of the commonest and

most familiar animals of the country, inhabiting the whole of

India and Ceylon, but in very rare east of the bay of Bcngal-

He is the common scavenger of towns and vntLitges, feeding on

carrion and offal of all kind\ from which he drives off the

crows and vultures j
but he nLso occcusiCntaEly kills small animals

or poultry, and at other times lives on fruit or sugar-cane. Til-

ery, a long mailing howl three Of four times repeated, followed

by a succession of usually three yelps, also repeated two or

throe timns, is well-known t&all who have lived in India ; and

another call, believed to bo an alarm cry, is- uttered by a jackal

when a tiger or Leopard i-S in ihe neighbourhood, And probably

on Other occasions. The ammal producing this ccy is know n a-,

pheai ot pfintw in Northern India, and as khvlii or !>?talu

In the south i and it Is the Jackal that is said in Indian foUt-ltwe

always to accompany a tiger, There ewi be very Little doubt

chat some breeds of domestic dogs arc derived from jackals* as

others are from wolves
;
and jackals breed frecLy with dogs-

The two kinds of tVUd Dog {£>0™} diffof ia tllcLr tK( h fram

wolves and jackals, having two true molars Instead of three on

each side of the lower jaw
;
and they arc thus, In opposition to

ihs view not uncommonly entertained, leas nearly connected
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with domestic dogs than. jackals and wolves aw, They are

fureai animal? of a rusty retS coEonar, and occur in *Jl th* welt

wooded parts of India and Burma, and even in the highlands

oF Tlbel- They Hunt in packs and kill many dccf, ajUclope,

wild sheep, log, die.
\
but they raifcLjr attack domestic animals,

and have never been known to assail men. Throughout India

there is a gtmeri.1 belief that wild dpgs hunt and kill ligera, but

ii is still an open question whether the story L$ credible.

Of the Indian foift, one ver>- small specitS { Vulpet ijs.>to} is

found only in Bahrein istan, another ( y.ferrjfctvs) is Tibetan,

a third {V. kufvpuf), a small animal allied lo the common

European Iok, is coalman in the dry regions of North-western

India, while » fourth is a race of tho common European few

inhabiting the Himalayas, The f>fih, the Indian Eow <
V, te*i-

j
f-a&HSff). a small greyish animal with a black tip to its tail, is

common in all open parts of India, proper, from the Himalayas

to Ope tlomorin and from Sind to Assam.

Martens and weasels art poorly represented, and arc unknown

in the plains of India and Burma. The Indian Marten (Mustek

i

fltxvigvfo) i nliabits the whole of the Himalayas, and is also found

in the higher ranges of Burma and the Malay Peninsula- A dark

form occurring on the hiLls of Southern India is by Sftme

authorities regarded as a distinct species {M.gmtiMnsi). The

European Jieer:h Marten (M. /ww) ls met with in Afghanistan..

IucUikb, and Kumaun- A polecat. </Vterror /d«wiVr> has been

obtained in lAtUkh and Tibet
;

and another species, the Mottled

Polecai (P. sarmatkvl), which inhabits parts of Eastern Eutopo

and Western Asia, is not nuC about Quetta in Raiuchistln,

,Sis species of stoats and weasels are alao found in the Himfl-

layas,, and two of them range into the Itunnac hilla.

Badgers arc repreRHtiled by two species of the genus Htlktis,

on* Of which is Himalayan, the other Burmese ;
by the Indian

Rate! i/tJiea), found in Ibe Indian Peninsula and in

parts of Western Asia and by two species nf Hog-badger

which arc met with in the Eastern Himalayas,

Assam. Burma, and the countries to the east ftnd sotyh-cast.

Three kinds of otter arc known from Tndia. One of

these, having a very wide distribution, appears not 10 he

distinguishable from th* Common Otter of Europe {Lutm

va/garis) ;
a second of the same siaC, hut with a very differently

shaped head, (-£ mftftWvt) is also found throughout Indm and

Burma
j

while the third (A. AmHh}, the Clawless fitter, is

a much smaller species, in hahiring the II i mitlayas, Bengal,

Assam, Burma, Southern Chins, and the Malay countries, but
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only found in Southern India on ibe bltlguis and sortie ol he*

hill ranges. The habits of all Ar* similar, Otters arc cosily

laitwsd, and are kept hy fishermen in several parts ol India,

as the Bengal Sunda rimns and Sind, befog used to drive fish

into nets-

One of [he most interesting members of ihe Indian Fauna

is the Cal-bear or Himalayan Racoon (Atlurvi fufgtns), now
generally recognised as belonging to the Racoon family (Pro-

cyonidaeX the majority of which are American. The Ativnsi ss

a brightly rufous animal, measuring two feet from nose to lail,

v. iih a pi] of about eighteen inches. It is a forest haunter, and
is met with in NepM, Sikkim, the Eastern Himalayas, and
Yunnan

;
it is, tike most Carnivora, nocturnal in its habits, but

feeds, chiotfy on fruits, bamboo sprouts, and roots, it is the

only liviiog member bf the genus, but within the last few years

remains of Other species hove been found fossil in late Tertiary

deposits both in Britain and in Hungaty, A Curious black and
white bt-or-like Animal inhabiting Eastern Tibet (Aehtrop-us

metamilatan) is now ascertained to be a second Asiatic mem
ber of the Racoon family.

The last family of the Carnivora ls that of the bears ^Ursidac).

with four Indian reprcscntalives. A variety of the European

Bear [Unas trncAi.il, sometimes distinguislicd as the Isahcflinc

Bear, lj found in the Higbci Himalayas ahot e the (brtst&J she

HimilLayan Black Bear
(
U. ferquuim) is kicl with at a lower

elevation, in the higher forests* occurring not only to the

etsiwird in Assam, Burma, and South (Ihina, but also in jxArte

of Afghanistan and BaluehisPn. The Malay Rear
f
a small

forest form, with especially arboreal habits, ranges from tho

Malay countries through Burma to the Eastern Hi;ii/i Liyas, and
has ^uite recently been found in Sikkim. The bear of the

Indian Peninsula and Ceylon, commonly called the Sloth Bear

(Mtfaritii arJihaj), belongs to a different genus, having much
smaller and rather fewer ecoth and more powerful claws than

the typical beam. It is a smaller animal than the F.urO]«ani

bear, and is even more uncouth and clumsy. It is black And
Coveftd with long onaj-se but appears nevertheless not to

he very sensitive to heat, for it inhabits some of the hottest

|iatl? of India, it haunts hush- and foresL-jungle And bill:;,

and passes the day in caves, or in shady ravines,, or beneath

bushes* wandering about at night for food, which consists

chfefly of fruit and insects. Among the latter are the combs
of i be termites or white ants, which the bear digs out of the

ground from a depth sometimes of four to si* feet. Tine
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bolea made, easily recognised hy the niarka of the belr'i claws,

afford unmistakable evidence of (he animal’s FHrighbouThood-

Although gciicTilly A timid animal, the Indian bear is occasion-

ally savage and mikes unprovoked attacks upon men whom it

meets, frequently injuring them about lhe head and face.

Bears when taken young are, its a rule, easily tamed.

Tho neit Order of Mammals comprises the tiec-shrews,

hedgehogs, moles, and shrews* together with a very temaik&Wt:

animal of doubtful affinity—the flying L-emur. The tree-shrews

(Tupaiidae} are only known from the lndft-Mfclay fegion; and

the typical genus TupvU ia represented by one species in Lhe

Indian Peninsula, another in Burma and (he Eastern Hima-

layas, and a (hrrd En. the Nicobar Islands, They are arbot^al

animals, closely resembling squirrels externally and with very

similar habits, bur living on insects ns well U on fniiL They

may at once be distinguished from squirrels by their differently

shaped csts, and of course by their teeth,

The bodgehLigs (EsfLnaccidae) are represented by Iwq groups

belonging lo distm^c subfamilies. True hedgehogs are Found

in India proper, but not in the Himalayas or Burma
\

four

species occur in North-western India, and one {ErittareftT

micropm) in the plains of tho Carnatic. The Other sub-

family {GyrMturiitai) does not inhabit the country west of

the Bay of Bengal &t the Himalayas
;

hut one .species

{ffyloDsys ntilfni) is found in Burma, and (he typical form

{&ytnuvra refflfif) in Southern TcnasSeriffl. Both inhabit the

Malay FenEntuLa and Archipelago, They somewhat re^mble

large nits, having a pointed head and J naked tail, but their

Uitth are tike those of hedgehog*-

Tvro rtiohifi have been repom-d from the Ilim&Uyai, hilt

the presence erf One of these, which is Identical with the

Common Mole of Europe, needs confirmation. The second

kind {Tnipa urjrtru?Ta) is common In (he forests of Nepal,

Sikkim, and lhe Assam hills, at an elevation of about S.ooo

!0 tt,ooo feel Shove the sea. A [bird specie* {T. teitntra)
t

usually brown in colour wi(h a short white call, inhabits the

ranges south of Assam and the Burmese hills.

Shrews art numerous and ubiquitous, A genus of brown,

toothed shrews (JurirhAj), with three known species, is found

in the Eastern Himalayas- and Manipur
[

while the white,

toothed division cs represented by lour gene/a

—

CroRdvrti, with

thirteen specie:*, very wideLy distributed; AnurifUttix^ with, one

hind, found in Assam ;
and two water-shrews. The beat-known
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of Indian shrew 5: »; the Grey Must Shrew (Cmtidwrp {-afrulfn},

widely and unfavourably known as the 'Musk RabJ
It tm

a pecu i-ar, rather fetid, musky iimdl, due to the secretion r>f

Eargfe glands. one or. each side u< (be body. Its diurnal haunts

generally retain the ixcnt, but it does not communicate the

smell to anything It merely whiles over, although It is commonly

believed to do so. It is nocturnal in Eta habits, and frequents

houses at niglll, feeding on cockroaches and other insects,

never on grain ni vegetables. Singularly enough, this large

grey shrew has not been observed far from human habitations
;

but a very similar, rather smaller animal of a brown coIqot

iC. mitritiu) i-i common, thruiii'l kiul the 3ci.rln-.Vaby region,

And Dobson has suggested that the gTey shrew may, like (he

cockroaches on which U feeds, he a semi-domesticated variety

—

a COtnmensal, in tact, of m nn.

The two water-shrews live in streams, one {Chifnarrogah

Afattfrrtot) in the foresia of the Himalayas sod Northern

llurtua, the other {NtctvgpU sib&fmtrtsii) in Upper Sikkim

at io
3
oao to 15,000 feet elevation. The latter has beandfal

brown for S(Fnrtkled with glistening white, and- the soles of

its feet arc furnished with suckers.

The so^allert Flying Lemur (£ilai&piffitttu valmti) inhabits

the Malay Peninsula And Archipelago, Finding into Siam

and Southern Tcnasscrim. The body is about as largo as

a rabbit's, but a Lateral expulsion of the Akin begitjs from (he

throat includes all the Limbs to the toes, and extends to the end

of (he tail. This expanded skin serves as a parachute, And

enables the rmim-il to glide from (ree to tree. The Flying

‘Lcisiur b said to be purely herbivorous, and is hy many

naturalists; regarded, as forming an Older distinct from the

Insectivora.

No less than ninety-five species of bats were enumerated Chtrupcum.

from within Indian limits when the mammalian section of

the was published in 1891, and two or three have

since been discovered. Eleven of these belong to the

Pteropodidae or Fruit-eating bats, the largest of which are

known as flying fbxeS. One of these {Plerof-us tduiii) Is the

largest bat known, having an espftn&e of wings of fully five

feet; it jphahita the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago, the

Andaman and Nicobar Islands, and parts of Southern Tcnar.

scrim. Tbo common Flying Fw of India and Burma (P rrudivs)

mCAstlrOS a hoot four feet across the Expanded wings, And is

very common In many parts of (he country. These ba($

vOl. l ct
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remain Slapping sn Irers during (he foy, many hundreds often

occupying one particular tree, and fly ofT singly, nut itt flacks,

each evening, in search oF food, which consist* entirely of

fruit. The other fruit-eating bala f^e smaller,

The insectivorous bats belong its four distinct families— tht

Rhin&lophi-dac, which have a nose-leaf consisting of a peculiar

series of fuliateoils sbrnprocesscs arranged more or Lestf

in the ibrra of a shield around the nosfrila, but want the

irji^ruK, a lengthened process arising inside the margin of the

car; the i'lycteridae, which have a amall nose-Eeaf and also

a tragus; Pnd Lbe VespcrtiLionidae- and Emballonuridae, which

have a tragus but no nose-leaf. Most of the species Are

ipre, the forms most commonly rtset with being a, ytlloviih

brown bat {NytHttjxi or Stoiophifai Kuhit), and a very sWill

i-pecies of Pipistrelle {
Vesptrti^ or Fipistrtttui airamut) r

,

nnd one reason, why these two are So often seen is. that they

appear on the wing RUhei early in the evening, The specks

of fflcgaderbui, belonging to the Nycteridkfc, Stave a peculiar

dentition ; they feed on other bats, and also on frogs. The

remainder of the species are insectivorous,

Fnk«itU, This ife another large Order of small animals, comprising

siptlrtelR, marmots, rats and mroe of various Itinds, porcupines,

and hairs, all distinguished by a peculiar dentition with two

largo eh isct-shaped incisOrS id the front of each jaw. As

many as species were known from the Indian atea irt iSh}i,

and seven species have since been added, so that considerably

more than a quarter of the Mammals found in India and its

dependencies belong to tht; present Order.

Indian squirrels belong Kj several types. There arc no

Lets than three different genera of flying squirrels, which

have their limbs connected by a membrane Or parachute 10

enable them to glide from tree to tree, and ate distinguished

from Other squirrels by being nocturnal. One of these, the

Woolly Flying Squirrel (Eupitaants ti.wttis), an inhabitant

of Tibet, ia very imperfectly known
;
but the members of the

genera Puremys and RrUropterhs arc generally distributed in

a]] well-MKded parts of India
;
tbe majority of them, however,

inhabit the Himalayas Sr Burma, The ordinary squirrels art

now divided into three groups,, one of which, constituting

the genus or sub-genus Rafeja, is represented in Ibe

forests of the Indian Peninsula by the Large Indian Squirrel

(5. ffli/jrivrj, a very beautiful tind, chestnut and hlack above

and buff beneath; by the Large Malay SquirrcL (if. i>iwlor\
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black above and buff beneath, in the Himalayas and Eurom •„

and by a third bind, the GrL/d$d Indian Squirrel i .V. macnfrvs\

in Southern Indw and l_’eylurt, ALL these vary much in colour.

The sub-genus as restricted, is. wanting tn India

proper and Ceylon, but is rtpre-tetiled by a targe numhet- -of

species, vJiTying greatly in coloration, in the Eastern Himalayas
.;lh4 Burma. The third section (Am^/ai) consists |)rhici-

piilly of striped squirrel*, less arboreal than the others, and
tess restricted to high forest. Of these the best known is

(be conumtm so-caJicd Palm-iiquirrc] (.Iwm nr/

which ig a fami-bir inhabitant pf gardens and

groves near human * habitations, and ia often seen feeding

on the ground Under frees. Tin: name ^lnL^quirrel ’ ia

misleading, as this anLma! is far more frequently seen about

mangoes, banyan, or flips) trees than on pabr.s. The mem-
bers of ihia group art rot all Striped ; One vWrfn), inha-

biting the Eastern Himalayas and Assam hids. so closely

resembles A', /Wrxirfts. a typical squirrel found in the same

forests, that the skirn of (be dvq ;ire not easily d iai i ngoished

,

On the other band, Eome very sms! I striped typical squirrels

(Jn vutscktiaxdi) big common in the forests of the Himalayas

and Bunna.

Of marmots, which are nearly allied to squirrels, three

species arc found in the Higher Himalayas and Tihct. Two
Of these {Arztomyt hmaif&anxt and A- hodgsouf) are {if a greyish

tawny colour and differ chiefly in size ; but the third, which

occurs in Northern Kasbmh, is orange tawn^ in hue, and

has a comparatively long tail, hence iw name {A, eaudana).

It is large, measuring about three feet, of which the tail forms

a third.

The jerboa family (Dipodidae) is Teprtsemed by a single

species {Aiactaga dW/cia), belonging to a genus common in

Central Asia. Despite its name, this species ia not Indian;

it is found around Quetta tn Baluchistan, but not farther to

the eastward. The neat animal to he noticed, the Malabar

Spiny Mouse- (PtaituatttJitKjf hutttmsh has long been regarded

as an ordinary rat, but has recently been referred by Mr.

TTiomas, as it was by its Original discoverer, BLyth, to the

dormouse family (Glindae). It ts not unlike a dormouse

in both coloration and form, and it lias a similar busby tail,

but the fur is mined with spines. It hvts on trees In the

Anaimalai and Travanoort hills.

The rats and mice (Muridac) comprise in India three sub-

families :, the gerbils, the true mice and rati, and Lbe voles

<t *
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and hamsters. The gcrbila {G*rbtlhii) are unknown in the

Himalayas and lEgtnia; but one species {f?. t/tdicui) occurs

throughout India and Ceylon, and four others are met -with

in Sind, IialucbJs-tau d
and the Punjab. All art? graceful,, active

creatures, wish hairy rads tufted, at the end. The Indian

tierhil, known in Northern India as Aarna mw or Antelope

Rat, is one of the species that occasionally increase greatly in

numbers and destroy the crops. It is nOttumal ' hut another

kind {G, fairriauat), which smarms in the Indian desert in

Hurd, Rljpulina, and the Punjab, is ditirfial in its habits. It

is characteristic of the- Aryan people inhabiting Northern

India that this animal, which is putely fragi voraus, ls not used

23 food, although the common Indian species and other rats

are eaten by some of the tribes in Southern India, especially

by the WaddaS Or tank-diggers.

The mice and proper comprise three arboreal genern,

all Of which are Burmese white only one fferndeffitrja

atiM-rea) is found in India. This, a long-tailed mouse of

light chestnut-red colour, mates a grass rust in which it rears

its young, oh a bush, tree, or bamhoo- The genOs tfvs com-

prises twenty-three or twenty-four Indian species. Of these

i he moat important art the common Indian Rat rattus\

of which the European Black Rat is a variety
;
the Brown Rat

(jW. df^f»an,vs) t and the domestic liLtee. The Common Rat

(M taiius) Es clearly indigenous, and is found everywhere in

forest Find cultivated ground, ns welt as about houses; while

the Rr^wn Hat, the pest of the world, is an immigrant, for it is

confined to seaports and to»ftS on the principal line* C'f traffic.

House mice are of two kinds i one, a variety of the common

M, masenitu o-f Europe, is generally distributed throughout India

and Eurmn, while the rather shorter-tailed and moru brighily

coloured Persian House Mouse (Mr tHufrnums) occurs In

North western India. In llunna the rift commonly found

about houses is M. M/iwfor, H smaller species than Af, rpfiut.

One other kind, the mtM or Soft-furred Field Rat {AT- tut ttatfa),

peculiar to the Peninsula of India, requires notice on account

Of its becoming at times, like GtrbiUns Miatt in India, and

like some species of vole in Europe, a pest on account of its

numbers and the dtttfUClion H causes to the crops.

The Indian Mole-rats and Baldicoots form the genus

Nendo, distinguished by robust form and in some cMM by

large star. The Common Mole-rals (N. hardojiiAtt and

N. fcrtgafcmii) arc about as long as a black rat, but Stouter,

and they throw up, beside the holes they mako in fields and
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banks* small heaps of earth* which have erroneously been

attributed <0 nwles ; white the Bandicoots (JVE fandiista of

ihft Indian Peninsula and N. mBtarnre^a of Bengal, the

Eastern Himalayas, and Burma) arc very large tats, A', bandi-

t&ta weighing as much as i J (« ;),
lb. and measuring u Id 15

inches without the tail, whscb is ne&rty as long. The na,rit

bandicoot Ji a corruption pf the Telegu pandi-keku or 1 pig

rat/ a term conferred because this mi is said to grunt Like

a pig. The North African and Western Asian Spiny Mouse

(Atprr/y i dixtidiaiNs) has been obtained in Sind ; and it blunt'

headed yellowish brawn bush nit with coarse hair

is found throughout the Peninsula and C.eylon, where

it proved at one time very destructive to cofiee trees,

About a dozen kinds of VoJc {Mifrwtus 01 ArvUvla) arc

round in the Himilayas and Tibet, most of them being

inhabitants of Kashmir or LadJkh. One species only, of

a peculiar section, is met with in the Eastern Himalayas,, and

one in the Kakhyfcn HUlt north of Burma. A species or

Eliobiuiy a mole-like rodent allied to the Votes, has been

obtained atQueLla, Three kinds of Hamsters
(,
Cricetus) of an

ashy grey cotcur have been brought from fi:|git.

The Bamboo-rats (XAtwmyt), Jit* stoutly-built animals*

with cylindrical bodicsj short limbs, large and rudi

mcnlary tails, belonging to the family Snnlsc.d

;

k-, the members

hnT which are sometimes called ’rodent moles.’ '1'hrec 01 four

kinds of Bamboo-rat, of which the largest is the size of

a rabbit, inhabit the Eastern Himalayas* Aam, and Burma

Four Porcupines occur in our area. The Indian For-

ctipine {Lfyitri* i&trura) inhabits India with Ceylon, and

ranges into Western Asti, Two other species of Httfrix and

one of the brush-tailed porcupine Atfarura (of which another

species ls Wttt African) are found in the HimJilayau fotesm

and in Burma.

The Hares and l^ikjis form a group wbEfh differ eonsid'fra.bEy

in structure from other rodents. Hares are found In must 0!

the open parts of the Indian area, but not in forest. Two

species* OhC northern {Ltp*S ruftcaudaSui) and one southern

(/_ tiigricotth), inhabit the Indian Peninsula ;
another \L

dayatml) occurs, tn Bind ;
a fourth {L. pcgvettsii) in Burma

;

three kinds are found in lb* highlands of Tibet and on the

Himalayas above the forest; &nd one species* the Htspid

Hart (4- hispidm\ is met with at the base of the Himalayan

from Corakhpur to Upper Assam. This last is a little-1 now n

species, and is said to burrow. The Fikas 0¥ Mouse-hares
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are wnsiderahty smaller chan a rabbit, and arc chiefly

confined to Central and Northern Asia. Of five kinds occurring

wEthin Indian lir.’itv four Inhabit the Higher Himillayas and

Tibel, and one is found in the neighbourhood of Qurtla-

Unpilairi. To the nest Order belong elephants, llOrses; rhi noreioR, tapirs,

osen
r
antelopes, grats, sheep, deer, camel-s, and -swine, besides

several generic forma not now found in India. Sowve of these,

However—for instance Specie* of giraffe and hippopoUmtu—
inhabited tl\e coumtTy in past tunes- All the most valuable

domestic animats arc Ungulates.

The Indian Elephant one of only two listing species of

the rVoturecidea, of which no less than seventeen extinct kinds

flourished In. India in the later Tertiary times, diJTers widely

from, all othet Ungulates. 1 The heasl that hath between his

eyes A serpent for a hand,' although speciahscd to an extra-

ordinary degree, so much so that its gait, [Is method of feeding,

and its dentition ate ^dite peculiar, i?. nevertheless in many
respect* inferior in organisation to other members of the Order

lo which it is assigned. The number* uf the Indian elephant

have decreased greedy in India and Ceylon during the course of

the last century, though east of the Bay of Bengal the great beast

is more common. Elephants are still found wild in place*

along the base of the HEtniSuyos, as far vest as the Debra

Den
;

a ftw art met with in parts of the great freest trad east

of long. So' E. between the Ganges and the Kistnn; and n- larger

number in die wild hill ranges that extend from Mysore to

Comorin "1‘hey generally live in. herds, the mules, as

with other Ungulates, being often found solitary; and they

usually haunt forest, and live cm grass and bamboos, wild

platitain^ (Mum), and the leaves and hark of particular trtes,

isspccially of kinds of Eiht$, As n nil-e elephant* are timid

inoffensive animals, but solitary males,, known as H rogues/ are

sometime* savage und cause many deaths pr men and aniuiaK.

In India, elephants very rarely breed in confinement, (hough
they often do so in parts of Burma and Siam. The greater

number by Ear of the tame animals belonging to the Government
Of India, to native prince*, and to private individual*, have

been caught and tamed when adult. As a rule elephants are

captured in xtockade* (itheddm) into which -whole herds

Ate driven, a few are caught in pitfalls, others arc run down
Arid noosed try men riding fast tame animals.

Wild liorscs, rhinoceros, and rapi re Art nut widely distributed

in India and Eurma r

J

l‘hey form the group of odd-toed
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or Pertssodiactylc Ungulates. The Ortlj1 wild horses or asses are

the gferAfair q>f Western India and Baluchistan, found in.

herds in the Indiart desert in plates from Cutch to Bikaner,

and also west of the Indus, near UithuktH
;
and the kixiig of

Tibet. These appear to be meetly varieties of one specif

{Eifiths himi&rttts). Of rhinoceros three kinds are nw?t with,

two of which art one-horned, one tWO'homeA Of these the

largest is the Great Indian Rhinoceros {R . vnitmis), still

inhabiting Assam and found in very small nurabara in the

Nepal mat, bits, formerly occurring along the base of the

Himalayas to Peshawar, where in the early part of the sixteenth

century it was hurtled by the Emperor BjbArt It Lives in high

grass as a rutc. The second un^horned species, often called

the javarv Rhinoceros (Jf, imdainfr}, O&curj in the Bengal

Sundarbans, in Eastern Bengal, and locally through Brtffiift to

the Malay countries. It is rather smaller than R, utik&rftis,

and may be recognised by different maAinES on the epidermis

and by the groat folds of the skin being differently arranged.

The third hind, the two-horned R. sn^airtniis, is the smallest

of the three, and has been met with from Assam* where il is

rare* to Borneo* being rather common in Tenasicrim.. The

Malay T+npir is only found within our Limns in Southern

Tcnasscrim south of about i^
u
N- lat.

The even -Hied or Artiodaotylc Ungulates are nulch more

numerous. Of wild catlie alone no fewijt than five species are

met with in different parts of the area. Of these, one, the

Wild Yak {Bin %7-unxkni), b peculiar to the Tibetan plateau,

and only just comes within Indian limits in the Kashmir

KmitOtieSi, but tame yaks are kept throughout the Higher

Himalayas. The Wild Buffalo (Bat hstofas) is met with in

Assam, Bengal, and Orissa, and here and there in the forest

country to the westward as far south as. the Kistna river it

is also common in the lower parts of Ceylon, being chiefly

found in grassy plains near water and oFtcn in marshes. The
Claur (ItPi gaittiri), the Cayil {It. frontnUs), and the Tain* oi

Banteng (it. Iffrt&wWt) form a particular group of typical o^Crt,

distinguished try flattened horns, a high dorsal ridge icrmi nai ing

about half-way down the back, and peculi^T coloration, very

dark And often almost black on the upper parts, with the legs

whife from above the knees and hocks. In the Trine the

cows and young arc reddish, in the other kinds dork-brown -

the white too calends in the Tsine up the inside of the legs

and to the buttocks. The Caur (bison of AnglfrJndian Sports-

men) is a magnificent animal, almost the finest, if mot actually
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the grandest, nl Li '. i np; bovincs. Large hulls SQmerimes measure

over eu(, feet in height ai the withers, whilst their homs are

occasionally each three feet long and as much as eighteen 10

twenty inches round the base, Caws lie smaller. This noble

wild bovine is found in all the gTeat hilly forest tracts of Indio,

Burma, and the Malay Peninsula] hut. owing to ihe extension

of cultivation and the mot* general ove of gum its nurabere in

India are rapidly diminishing, and in many places it must soon,

unless preserved, completely disappear. The GaylL or MithAn

is known only in a domesticated or semi-domesticated state,

It is thtl s kept by several tribes north and south of the Upper
Ausm valley, but (He original: wild animal has never been

satisfactorily identified. Some writers regard die Gayfil at a

domesticated race of the Gatir, which inhabits the same tract,

but the differences La the form of the skull and herns are

opposed to Lli is view. The Tslne nr Banteng is smaller, of

mi her slighter build than the Gaur, and appears to be Less of

a hill animal, being found chiefly in grassy plains. It is met

with locally throughout norma arid to the southward as far as

lava and Borneo, but the Burmese race is said to differ some-

what in coloration from Ihe Malay, This mfmal is domes; i-

cated in Java. Both the Yak and ihe Buffalo ar* domesticated.

Tame yaks are kept only at considerable altitudes in the

Himalayas and in Tibet
;
tame buffaloes are comma n through-

out the pbinj of India nnd Burma. They are chiefly kept in

India as milch cattle, though they are also used for draught

and for the plough, and in some eases as baggage animals, In

Burova, where milk ls not used, a very fine race of buffaloes

exists, especially in Pegu. Another very fine breed is that

Owtted by the. people of (be Toda dihe on the top of the

KiLgrri Hills m Southern India

The common humped cattle of 1 n rtia \B. ijidiiai) belong to

a perfectly distinct specif from European Cattle (£. iaarat) r

The two kinds drffcT in structure, coloration, markings, habits,

and voice. The prevailing colour of ft, indim

s

is a pearly grey

with a few black markings, especially on the fetlocks. The
origin of the humped cattle is quite unknown

;
no similar

animal exists 00v Or is known to have existed iri former times

ill a Wild state, although common cattle, in India as elsewhere*

have run wild occasionally. Humped cattle are found domestic

caied throughout Soul hern Asia and in Tropical Africa. The
two species of cattle breed together, or with the yak and ihe

gjftyal, never with the buffalo.

Wild sheep are found within Indian limits in the Himalaya#,
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and in hill)' parts of the Punjab and Sind- The threat Tibetan

Sheep ( Ovw kvdgF an. animal standing from j| to 4 feet

high At the shoulder, and with very massive horns in the male,

and the GtSaC. Pamir Sheep (O, which, although ?.! ightqr

and smaller than its Tibetan ally, carries huge spiral horns

sometime* measuring more than si* feet apiece round the

curve, only just appear within the boundary of British India.

The Tibetan shnep has long been called Qi>h ammtm, but

that name properly belongs 60 an even larger kind inhabiting

the Altai Mountains i n Siberia- The remaining two species,

the tfntii or ska [Ovis vignei) and (he kkarnl (O. nakura),

have stronger claims to be included in the Indian list. In

O, vigwi iwo varieties are comprised r (he typical upland form or

ska, which is larger, baa slightly thicker horns, and :s found Eh

the: Upper Indus Valley and parts of Afghanistan
;

and the

itrial of the Punjab 3ak Range, and kach or gad of the

Suleiman Range and Sind hills. By some the two arc regarded

as distinct, but they differ wtj little and pass into each other,

although the Sind sheep is met with dose to the sea -1 eve I and

the Ladflkh ite at 1 2,01*6 to 14,000 feet above the sea. The
bka-ral i* met with (hrOnghouE the Higher Himalaya* above

the forest Limit, and is ;n both structure and habits a link,

between sheep And gnats. lake the latter it often takes refuge

in cliffs and rocky scarps, while the true sheep keep 10 plain*

Of moderate slopes.

The Indian Wild £<Mltx are five In number, pf which three

belong to the genus Capra and two to HtmUrogm. Like the

sheep they are chiefly hut not exclusively Himalayan, one

specie* ofHtmitrOgpi inhibiting Southern India. Tlie members

of the genus Capra arc the Asiatic Ibex (Capra siAiriat), the

hiirkhor (C.fabtottri), and the Petiian Wild float (C- atgugrui).

The Asiatic Ibex is widely distributed on the mountains of

Centra! Asia, and is found in the Higher Himalayas as far east

as. GarhwiL, but not, it is said, cast of the Sutlej drainage area.

The Asiatic differ* from the European. Ibex try the dupe of the

homi and the presence of a distinct beard tn the male; but there

is some variation in the horns and more in the coloration of

the fur in different Asiatic range*, The colour varies also

with the time of year, age, and sex. The Persian Wild Goal

is found throughout South-western Asia, it* eastern iLmit being

in Lhc Sind hills, where it j» often culled the 'Sind ibex.' It

has the homs compressed and sharply keeled in front. This

animal is the wild Stock, from which tame goats art principally

derived. The Wilrkhor, the finest of all wild goats, is found
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in the Hill ranges north and south of Kashmir* tn parts of

Afghanistan, and in the KulaimJn and neighbouring ranges.

we*H of the Punjab a1

? far south as Quetta, where it meets Che

Persian wild goat. It inhabits steep hill slopes at a moderate

elevation, below those on which ibex arc found- Mulchor
vary greatly, and the shape of the horn* is very different in

Kashmir from what it is m the SulaimlliL range* In ihc Pir

Panjjal, south of Kashmir, the spiral is open, and even Wf>re

so lr Astfrr f while tn the Tange to the west of the Punjab,

the horns arc straight with their anterior and posterior keels

wound spiTally around them- Heads from the neighbourhood

of Kabul arc LntcrmedinGe in character. Ihc two species of

Hemilrapts, which possess much smaller homs than fd/na,

arc the i'atir {If. Jemidiiws), found throughout the Himalayas,

and the Nifgiri Wild Cleat, or viheic’ rvf European sportsmen

(H hyJotrijjt)^ found on [he Tunges of Southern India in the

neighbourhood of the west coast, from the Nllgiris to Tape

Comorin. The only other species of the genus that ift known

occurs in Southern Arabia. All these goat-- occur in small

herds, die males being frequently solitary, and they keep chiefly

to cnigs and precipitous cliffs*

The goat antelopes are nearly allied to (he in e gnats, from

which they are distinguished by more rounded horns and by

the absence of the peculiar strong odour characteristic oT male

goats. They have a very different distribution, for they are

wanting in Europe, Western Asia* and the Indian Peninsula.,

but represented in the H:mr:kyas, Rurma, Chin?, Japan, the

hfalay countries, and in North America. The Ilim-ihyaEi

Serov* (Nt/twrftatdtti bubtiiirtus) and the flural gwal)

are members of this gtr™p. The -Semw inhabits the Himi-

layan forests from Kashmir to the Mishmi Hills at moderate

elevations
;

il is also found in the Assamese and Burmese hitls.

Tt Is, as a rtrte, a solitary anima]. S^vml races have been

distinguished, varying in colour from rufous brown to black,

but it is doubtful whether there is any constant difference. The
Gural is a much smaller animal than the Scrow, being about

the sise of a roedeer, and it Inhabits rugged grassy slopes in

(he forest area, usually in Small parties not exceeding six or

eight in number* 1c is found throughout the Himilayns* hw
been reported from the ranges south of Assam, and quite

recently ha* been discovered in Upper Burma.

The true antelopes form a very important portion pf the

Indian Mammalia, because three genets out of the four

occurri ng In the Pen insula are ptflllhr to the area and no
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antelopes art found elsewhere in the lodoMaUf region- These

lhrtt Indian antelopes are the Ntlgai {-Basrtaphwf ttv&>eatntfiii\

the Foor-hwtied Antelope {T(tra&ru$ yuadrkornh\ and the

Indian Antelope or ' black. buck' (Attttfoflt cervirafra). All these

inhabit a large part of Tndi^and Ihe Hindus themselves suffle-

tunes define their eounlry {HLhdilStirt) ax OOrretpOtiding with

the range of the Indian antelope. This antelope is found in suit-

able lpoiiliti«, chiefly open plain? with grass of moderate height,

from the Indus to Assam, and from (lie base ef the Hiieiilliyas to

the neighbourhood of Trichi nopoly. Formerly it far more

abundant, and in the first half of the nineteenth century :t was

seen occasionally Ett vast herds 8,000 to to,goq in number - but

its numbers have been greatly reduced since rifles have become

common. The Nilgai is an inhabits nt of open forest mote often

than of grassy plains, though in places it haunts cultivated trad*,

and when numerous it is met with in herda ,
while the L'our-

horned Antelope is chiefly found in hilly coun tries covered with

btOibwood *r forest, and is usually solitary or in paira. A variety

with only two horns, the Anterior pair hot being developed, is

said to he common locally in the Madras iTesidency, and

certainly adult two-horned individuals arc occasionally found, but

all young males possess only the posterior pair. In the Nilgai,

Pour-horned, and Indian Antelopes the females are hornless.

The Tibetan Antelope {F&nftoiaps; fodgumi), with fine sub-lyratc

horns, is found only on the higher Tibetan plateaus, and is said

never to descend couch below about 1 5^000 feet. It oOtura

in the higher portions of T ,-id-nth. Three true gaudies are met

with within Indian limits, but two of these only just come

within the boundary. These are the Tibetan Gazelle (Gazrfte

firtkaad\Ma}i peculiar to the Tibetan plateau
;
and the Persian

Gazelle {G- tii&ftittitrsia), which has a wide range ifl Persia and

Turkistitn, but is IchOwA within Indian limits only about Fishtn.

north of Quetta. It pioliably inhabits the higher pari? of

Baluchistan, Both these species, like Pantkolvps and Atitefopr^

have hornless females, but in the 1 nd ism Gawlle {G^nntiii)

rfie females have small horns, The Indian Gazelle is found

in North-western, Western, and Central India, as far cast a*

PaLimau and as far south as western Mysore, It usually

uCCUES singly or in small parties, and is called (hittkara in

Hindi, while the antelope is inrun, a name often applied

loosely, LlIcc the English ' deer,' to various ruminant?.

The deer family (Cervidae), though less numerous than the

bovincs, are abundantly represented- The first to be men-

tioned is the Munljac Of Barking-deer [Cfmutes iwu *£<»*), 3
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imaJl kind, deep-chestnut Ln colour, the males bearing short

h-oms on bony pedicel? as Ions BS the hornj themselves or

Jonger. Thii is an animat of hill forest, found in suitable

places throughput India, Ceylon, ami fluTma, and on the slopes

of the Himalayas up 10 5,000 on G,ooo feet. Its name of

J barking deer ' Is derived from its call, which fesembtes fbe

bark of a dug. A second spee^ (C.yrar) has been obtained

on M 11] 1?y it mountain, west oF Motilmeiri. 'Hre genus Cirrus

is represented by sis different species. One of these belongs,

hkc the European Red Urn and the American Wapiti, 10 the

EUpbine group, distinguished among Other -characters by

having two tines, the brow and bez tines, neoT the base of eaeb

ham, This fme deer., the hzngtd or Kashmir Stag {C.imhmiria-

fvu\ inhabits she pitte forests of Kashmir between 9,000 and

t i,ooo feel above the sea in summer, coming lower in winter,

'(lie other Indian deer belong to tbe Rusine section, and have

a brow but no be* fine. The Hiretsingha Or Swamp Ileer

{C.rfiiiuttctlt) has^ wlinrt full gnwu, fire 01 sis tines on each

antler, alt but One pn the terminal bifurcated portion. It

inhabits open grass plains in Northern India, from Upper

Assam in Bind, and as far south us die flodlvari, but. is

very locally distributed- The Brow-antlered Deer or fAamifi,

which replaces the in. Manipur and liumna, li*$ A

peculiarly curved loi>g brow tine : It is chiefly found on iLat

alluvial ground in the Jriawaddy Valley and 10 the eastward in

flamhc^dia and Hainan. The finest of Indian doer, with ex-

ception uf [he Kashmir rtag, is the idmbar or/flmrv iC, SMPrrArw),

which is found almost throughout ihe Indo-Malay region

wherever there is hilLy or undulating Country ctyvered with

forest. It occurs on all the hill groups of India, ascends the

Himalayas in places to g,ooo or ig>,odo feet, and is met with

Up to the sUnitnii* of the ranges in Southern India And Ceylon.

Tbe next spec ies to be mentioned, the Spotted Deer (C. a*f'r),

i$ certainly the most beautiful of Indian deer and perhaps l>T

the whole family. It is smaller than the four species already

noticed, and rufous-fawn in colour sported with white- It

retains its white spots throughout the year, in this differing from

[lie Hog Deer. The Spotted Defr is met with at tbe base O-f

the Himalayas but does not ascend the hLLls like the sUmbar,

and it ranges, throughout the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon but

is not found east of the Iky of Bengali, Its usual haunts are

brushwood and thin forest, and especially bamboo jungles in the

neighbourhood of wattT Spoiled fieet are mare gregarious

than other India:: species, and occasionally associate in large
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numbers. The last deet W the list is also the smallest of ihc

gerttis, and it beais the smaLlcst hems. This is the K-ag Ueer

(,c;
/ert/eier), which inhabits the alluvial fiats of the Indo

Cangetic plain from ^ind to Assam, and is also found abun-

dantly in similar localities in Burma. Il does not occur in the

Indian Peninsula generally ; and, though it is found in part oF

south-w^tem Oylon, Lis presence there is due la its having

been introduced by man. It is a lyrown animal, spotted in

summer but not in winter, anti is not gregarious.

The only other Indian repressfcttivo 0f the Cervidae, if it

belongs to the family, is the hornless Must Deer {Afdit&ui

mpSthr/twi), Which is common in the Higher Himalayas and in

parts of Central Asia, Il is a dart-brown animal, shout ihe

siae of a roc-dttfr. with coarse brittle hair, and as chiefly knOwh

as the saojroe of must, which is the secretion formed in a

glandular sac on the abdomen of the male. In winter ablaut

an ounce of musk is obtained from each male animaL The

flesh has no musky flavour.

The Chevrorains (Tragulidae) differ greatly from true deer

in structure, but resemble them in form, and hke the Musk

I}*er are hornless. AU are small, some vury small. One

species, (he Indian ChcviOUiii or Mouse fiuer {Tragtitm

inhabit Ceylon and the Indian Peninsula, hut is not

known noith of the Narbad^; while two species [T. fanHimmt

and T. nafiu) occur in Souths Tenasscrim and range into

Malaysia, The Indian Chcviotum rind 71 nftftn are aliout a

fool high at the shoulder, 7! naptt being the Ut^st ; the little

T.javaniatt is considerably less. All inhabit dense thickets in

forest country,

T hree different pigs belong to the Indian Fauna. The

ftirtian Wild Hoar {$hs aiitatur) Stands higher on sis tegs than

the European animal, and is much less shaggy
\

it has a more

developed crest Of mane, and the molar teeth exhibit well

marked differences. The common lame pig of India is doubt-

less defended from the wild animal and certainly breeds with

iL Wild swine occur everywhere in India and Bui-nia, and are

often as common in cultivated land as in wild forest. No

aTunwls do more damage to crops. Spearing wild hog from

horseback, Or ‘pig sticking,
1

as it is called in India, is the favourite

sport Of the country, Hid Owes its attraction to the cxtmOtdinaTy

courage of the wild boar. The Andaman Pig (*V. awtimarffttst's)

is a much smaller kind, peculiar to the Andaman Islands ; and

a Still smaller species, not more than a foot high, known as the

Pigmy Hug^. Jiifoanmt), is only known from the glass jungles of
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LiUlxi.

bLienu.

25S

ihe Carai at the ba* of Lhe HijniiLayas in Nepal, Sikkim, and

IShulin. A wild p:^ Found in the Nitobajs tuij just been named

J, hut is probably a variety of (he Andaman spectes.

Several kinds of whales and porpoises inhabit (he seas around

India, and two specif are fount! in some of the target rivers,

Though fto kight Whaic (it&laena) has been seen in Indian

waters, four kinds of Fin tVhale {fiafatiiapitra) have been

mote Or less clearly indicated, although none of them has been

thoroughly identified. One of these, which has received the

name of R. indiftt, is Sc cr ifo feet in length, or as large as the

t sibbaldi of Northern seas, which exceeds in she any other

known animal, extant or fossil. This great whale is not tare

off (he taluchirtfn CowSb A kind of hump-backed whale

( Mignpftrd) also appears to h-iMC been seen near the coast of

India on more than pee occasion, The Spetm Wr
|i*|e {Physttsr

maiTOirphaiui) hhL? been bun Led in the Hay of Bengal, and the

Small Sperm Whale (Ctyia), thc-sbc of a porpoise, waa obtained

by Elliot a( Viagjipjmtm, Porpoises and dolphins abound, and
fifteen species have been recorded from Indian seas, varying in

size from the Little Indian Pqrpoiie about four feet in length to

ihc Indian Pilot Whale, a representative of the Caing Whale of

European seas, measuring over fourteen feet. The two forms

that particularly deserve notice are [hose inhabiting the rivers,

In i he Irrawaddy from below Prome to above Uharuo there is

found a blunt-nosed porpoise {Ortella. jiufnsnttEi\ about seven

to eight Feet long, closely allied to a species {O.Jwnitvvtris)

lhal inhabits (he day of Hcngal. This Cetacean is not known
to occur in any other river, A fer more interesting kind is the

flange! ie Dolphin Or living in the

Indus, liangcs, and SSrahmapuUa and their tributaries ‘ for the

family to which it belongs ( PLatanistidae), once probably widely

spread, hat Only three surviving TupresenEaf ivts i one {Into) in

lhe River Amazon, a second [PentaficriA) in the Hio de la Plata

estuary, and the Indian type- This last is provided with a Long

compressed beak-like rostrum, and is blind, having only minute

rudimcnlij y eyes, withouL a ctyatall ine lens. I L is quite confined

lo the rtvere, never, so far as is known, entering the sea.

The Di^rwig {/fafitm inhabit Ehe shores of the

Indian Ocean from East AIncA to Australia, and has been
found on the toaau of Malahar, Ceylon, lhe Andaman Islands,

arid the Mergui Archipelago, FomicTiy it was more coin man
but as it yields excellent meat and a valuable oil, and is aissu.
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hy aU necounts, Unit, stupid, and easily killed, it is epp roach

-

ini; extenKiinalion in Indian seas.

The laat Order of Mammals is represented in the fciswrn Edcimm.

tropics by the Pangolins {Mattis^ of which three species occur

within Indian limits. These are the Indian Pangolin (Af.junta-

dastyia)A in The Indian Peninsula and. Ceylon, the Chinese

Pangolin [M, surita\ in the Himalayas
;

and the Malay

Pangolin {Af- /Wm), in Burma and other countries to the

south-eastward. All ate covered with large imbricate horny

grades, and resemble a reptile rather than a mammal. They

ate toothless and live chiefly on ants. The Indian species is

popularly regarded at a fish, and one or its vernacular names,

forn-rtfaf
t
means 'jungle caTp.'

Bwdi

The birds of India have been mote extensively collected

and better observed Than any other group of animali,. and the

number of kinds is so Lirge that only the most itJnapicuous

and important can be noticed here. Of the r , 6 t 7 species

enumerated in the Fauna, or considerably mote than

half, belong 10 the Order of Tasseres, and of about thirty

species added since the Bird-volumes of the Fanmi were

putjjshed a large majority are Passerine. No two authors

agree as to the cLassliicatJon of the Passerine Order
;

the

system used ih the Famta Es heto followed.

The first family (Corvidae) has been divided into three fuwia

cub-fa miLfaa ;
4tve { Carv/uiu} comprising the trows* magpjeSf

jays, nutcrackers, and choughs; the Sewnd {Panna*), ihe td-

cn ice And Their relations; the third, J’aradvxpmithimit, By many
writers these three groups Are regAidod as distinct families.

The common crews* which am ubiquitous in India, are the

grey and black Indian House Crow {Corvttf f/Wtrjj, which

es the common scavenger uf the country, abundant in every

town and village- and. The black Jungle Cmw {(7- jwomv

rhyivfaii), which keeps chiefly to forests and wild tracts, The
former is represented hy an allied form, rather darker in colour

(C, iuiti/MLr}, in Bunna. Of Elie RiTVtn (C one very

large rare inhabits the Higher Himalayas, and a smaller form,

hy some regarded, as distinct and named C. imvrfitf,u', is found

in the Punjab,, Sind, and. Western Rfijputina. Th? Carrion

and Hooded Crows, the Rook and Jackdaw are met. with in

The North-western Punjab and parts of Kashmir, hut are for
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the fntet part winter visitors. The Common Magpie {Pita

ruitica) is found in Kashmir, In Bntuchi$can
,
and also jn

Upper Burmft, while a bUek^rumped spades {P. bafiatmah)

ties bean obtained in Upper Sikkim and Bhutan. Long-tailed

Bine Magpies (£&jwm) and The fcacket-tiiited Magpies
{Crjfiiir^na) inhabit (be KEmaEayas and Burma

;
Green

Magpies (Cr'rjflJ occur in the same countries and in CtylGn ;

while the Tree-pics {ZMndrvdtta) are generally distributed,

jays [Gamtlhs) of different Species Occur :n the Himalayas
and Burma.; i** kinds of Nutcrackers {Nttfifragu) ac*

Himalayan; and in the higher tangos of that chain both the

Cornish Chough and the Alpihe Chough are Found.

Among the Titmice, members, of the typical genus Paws
and of the much handsomer ydllow and black MacAfotopAvs

arc found almont throughout the Empire
;
while species of the

Long-railed Titmouse {A^ithalistus) occur in (he Himalayas
and in (lie hill traels of Burma

;
and Crested Tits {LcpkopAami)

arc common in the Himalayas, chiefi)' above Syoeg feet

etevaiiun, One genus {Sifrjipanti) is restricted lo the

Himalayas and Assam range?.

The Pafadt/xarruikinat arc classed among the Corvidae in the

pauna, but are by many ornithologists regarded as a section

of the nent Family ^Cratetopodidae'). They arc birds varying

from the sift of a sparrow to that of a thrush, having copious

soft plumage, strong legs* and a stout bill resembling a ftncYs,

They stc an interesting group on account of their peculiar

Strueiure and then distribution, for they are confined to the

ilimilaps with the hills of Northern Burma and Southern

Chrtu.. TI10 principal genera are Pa r/rdt/xamif grid Swi&faw*

The family Cratcmpodidae (or Timaliidae) is an exceedingly

Large and varied group, to which eighty-six genera oF Indian

bLrda, comprising j53 species, have been referred, Very few,

if any, are migratory. About Lhe position and relationships oF

Home of the sub-families, six in numher, there is much question,

but the typical forms belong to the first two sub-families. Of
these the first {Ctaterspodinae) contains the Laughing Thrushes

and Babblers Or Babbling Thrushes, of which the larger

numher, including the genera Gam*fax, and

PomaforhimiFy are hitt birds chiefly occurring in the Himalaya
and Burma, but with representatives in the IjitLs of Southern

India and Ceylon
;

while a smaller section, consisting of the

trua Babblers, belonging to t he genera Argya and Crattrrf)#^

inhabits the I’eninsula of Indilt and Ceylon, with a few repre

sentatives in Burma, Assam, and the neighbouring countries.
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All these birds =11 efcowiively noisy chaLterers
j

they -art

fsjurtd in small fiocJtE, and keep to hushes or the ground.

They ir*= about (lie size of a thnish H with strong leg};, small

wings, and rather long foils, One of the he^t known species in

Craittvpus cattertis, [he lat-fiAai (^even brothers') of Bengal.

Hie Tttntiiinne arc ^nailer and rather quieter, hut their

structure and habits arc similar. The majority are Imt little

known. Hy fu ilie larger number are Himilayan, Assamese,
and IturmcEO

;
and only One specie?, the Yellow-eyed Babbler

[Fyctarhii tittettfis}
y

]s commonly round throughout the greater

part of India and Burma.

The JJraifiyfiiirrj'giit &t- arc leas characteristic forms, for some
of thorn resemble thrushes, whilst Others are ne-irer in appear-

ance to wren a. The most important genus rcF-arced to the

^roup is MpripheitatSy containing the Whittling Thrushes, very

dark-coloured birds with the plumage Etrong)}' ringed with rich

blue. They hive a peculiar whistling nolo, and inhabit the

Himn laygs and the hill tracLs of India and Burma.
The A'Wfflfflf are forest birds, often with bright plumage and

of small size, and with one exception they are absent from
India proper and Ceylon. The exception is the genus

Zesttraps, compi ihirig the White-eye nr White-eyed Tits, ydlow

-

isci or olivt green birds, which range almost throughout the

tropics of the Old World from Africa to Australia, and are very

doubtful member* of the present .subfamily. SiMi'uoe me
abundant in the Eastern Himalaya's and Assam ringer

The Itiotrichinat chiefly differ from the Sibiituit by having

the differently coloured. The typical forms {Lbt&rix,

Cwris, I^knfthinsy Maria, and Jlfinip) are found within our

limits only in the H imalayaS and the buTmcse hills; but the

common Iora (A^giiktoa tiphia), and ttuious s[kclll 5 of

Ckiaropsis, commonly lenown as ‘green bulbuls,' are common
hinds throughout the Empire. The Fairy Ulue-bird {JrtHit

pucria), of which iho mile is clad in gorgeous ultramarine

piumage (the female is Ices brilliant), inhabits the evergreen

forests of Ceylon, Malalair, the Eastern Himalayas, the Assam
ranges, and Burma.

The last CTUieropodidinc subfamily, l!ulbuls{^f.nj^_i^<^Wf)|

are short-legged hirds, in general about the size of a nightingale

OT rather Larger. Some of them are familiar typs, frequenting

gardens. The majority of the seventeen genera found within

Indian limits are H iodllayan Or Burmese • but members of the

genera Molpasiety Qfatampsa, and Fyawnstv^ distinguished by

having the under tail coverts either crimson or bright yellow,

Vui.. j. it
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are the oonnnon bulbuls oF India. Another genus Reserving

notice is llyp}ip£tci
x

dark-colcmred, hill-forest bEids, with rod

bills and forked (Hits, found in the Himalaya and the hills of

Bunn* and South India,

The Nuthatches (Sittidoe), small bluish or daticy-blue. birds,

which climb Up (he 'terns of trees or occasionally the surface

of roc trs, arc represented in. India by eleven Species, which are

non migratory and fur line most part of limited distribution :

but one or more of them are to be found wherever (here are

trees and one species
(
Sitla ftpirottsAa) even where there are

none, m Baluchistan.

The Dronggg (Dicnarldae), or which (he more common
specie* are generally called

1
king-crows- ' in India, form a well-

marked family, having with few except ions glossy black plunvuge

and long forked tails. There are reverai genera, the common
and familiar 4 king-crows,’ found in almost every garden, being

members of the typical genus Qiffltntl, Two species
t

the

1 j-ger and Smaller Racket-tailed Drongos [Dtsscmurus pararfi-

st\a and Bhringn rtfl^tfr), are liaodsomo hEtds, with the outer

toil feathers- greatly prolonged and their shafts bare for some

distance, though webbed near the ends. All Drongos hawk

insects in the air, and have musical voters
;

all, moreover, are

given to imitating the notes of other birds.

Of the Tnsfc-Osepers (Cetthndack gist species of the typical

genus \Ctrthia) occur in the l-t i i iiSlayon, Assam hills, and

Northern Burma, and a species of Salportth is found in the

forests Of the Indian P^ninsuto. The latter in remarkable,

because the only other known species of Lhe genus^ a very

near ally, is African. The European Wall-Creeper
(
Tichadmm&

mttraria) is. a winter visitor to tho HEmfiljy*#, ami occasionally

to the plains of Northern India.

Wrens, generally placed in a distinct family (TroglodylLdae),

are represented by Several species belonging to four Or five

genera in the Himalayas and Burma, but not in the Indian

Peninsula, Tha European tloLdcrest {Rtgukit (riitnfns\

which belongs to a separate family (ftcgulidae^ is also Hima-

layan.

Warblers [Sylviidae) comprise a great number of very small

birds, usually with pEaEri pLumage; many of them are migratory.

Among those generally distributed are flTasshuppcr Warblers

(Lflewtfe/ia), lletd Warblers {Acnxtpkxfrii), Tailor Birds (Or-

tfoteftiHi), Fantail Warblers {Crsluv/n), Wren Warblers {Frank-

lima and Pnnia\ and Willov Warblers {Phylles&pni and

{Aeanthopxtuste}, hi embers of the genera Hypvtais and Sylvia
t
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rdlics of the- European Whit-ethrOit, lilackcap, and I^tesrj n-c-

UTirhEer, are common in the Indian, Peninsula and. Ceylon,

but wanting to the eastward, The Tcitor-hiKTs arc well-known

from their habit of sewing two leaves: together with a piece of

grass as a receptacle for their nose

Shrikes (LamiEdae) are common throughout the EmpErc.
B™*« the true Shrikes the Pfed Shrike? t),

IVood Shrikes
(
Ttphmdamis^ Minlvets {Pericroroftts)' and

Cuckoo Shrikes f CftPipophags and Cntr^r] nie distributed

throughout the better-wooded tract?. Some of the Mirdvtfe arc
brilliantly coloured. the mates being crimson and hlstk, and Ihc

females yellow and black. The Swallow Shrikes (/irtaasm },

du]|<«lmred birds with a peculiar flight slightly resembling :j

swallow 1

?, ftTg found all over India and Runiu.
There are no less than eight species of fioEden or Yellow

Orioles (Oriolidae) found within Indian Eimits, many of them
local, but some widely diffused. A ninth species {Ot-io&s

imiflti), inhabiting the Himilay** and Burma, ha* black and
chestnut plumage instead ef black and yellow.

The Crackles, Talking Masnas, or Hi]} Mainas (tulahctidaejs

glossy black in colour with rich yellow rhcck lappet^ are well

known cagc-hltds wElli wond-sriri I powers of imitating the human
voice, 'I 'hough often classed with th« startings, they ate ap
parently distinct. Four representative species occu r in the hill

forcsta of the Himalayas, India* Ceylon, and Burma.
The Starling family (Stomidae) contains tbc true Starlings,

the itosy Pastors* and the Mainas, Of true Starlings (Stumur),

si?, closely allied species are found us Northern India, most of

them being migratory. The Rosy Tnstor {Pastor mut/i) is

also migratory, but it abounds throughout a great part of tbc

Indian Peninsula in winter, and is notoriously destructive to

grain craps, especially to millet. The Mainas are resident arid

numerous. The Common m House Main* {Arridet&ens tristii)

is a familiar bud around human habitations almost throughout
the Empire. The Rank Mama

(
A. the U-lack-

h 1? a lied Maine ( Ttraefttfchm flagwianint^ the Jungle Malna
{jfit&iopsar fvsats^ and the Pied Maina {Stumapuster oarifra)

arc all common.
The nest family, that of (he Flycatchers (Muscicapidae),

comprises mher more than fifty Indian species of small ?Eae,

Though generally distributed, these birds are not of much
importance. Perhaps the best-fcnowtl kind is the Paradise

Flycatcher (
Ttr/sipAont p&rAtUn), of which the immature Urds

and fences arc black and chestnul, while tbc mature- male
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has (he ehesliput replied bf whiter The tail in the malir is

very long, sometimes exceeding a foot tn length.

Thrushes and their allies form the family Turdidse, divided

into several sub-families Of These cite hist is that of the 5axi-

£&iinaft comprising the Bush-chats or Whin-chats, Scnne-chatS,

and lVbeateaiSj mostly migratory birds, of which several species

ire winter visitors to Northern India, and a few arc more gene-

rally distributed. The Redstarts arid their allies {RatidHituxe)

are more numerous, but are chiefly hill birds. The Indian

Robins [TAvmru&tt) ire, however, -common throughout the

Indian Peninsula, whilst the Indian Mag[ni; Robin Of !>ayal.

{Ceptyffoti At* fartf) r
and that well-known songster, the Shama

{ CUtecinda metfrvra\ range throughout ihc greater portion of

iho Empire, and the Indian Redaiait {RuiitiNa TTifivtttfrii) is

i winter visitor to almost the whole of India with Assam and

Manipur. Other forms are the P'oTltuLls {Hetticunts) and the it

idllcss black and white birds haunting banks of streams tn the

Himalayas and Burma
;
the migratory Blue Throats [Cy&ntcnfa),

Ruby Throats \ CaiRope^ uml several others.

The Taniinai comprise Ihc Thrushes nnd Blackbirds, which

arc in India almost confined to the hi]] ranges, the only foms

found in the plains being the Migratory Blue Bock Thrushes

{Ifyrppkila), and some equally migratory Ground Thrushes

{Qtackkla), Of The other two sub-families belonging lo the

Turfite family, the Dippers {CituEnai) ar.d the Accentors

{AtftntpriibTf), none of the members range uOWth OF the

Himalayas, and but few are found away from the higher

lucuratams.

The Tlceekbe comprise two sub-families, the Ffamtwt or

Weaver Birds, and the Viduinac or Munias, both found

throughout the Indian Empire. The Weaver Birds are finth-

hka, and generally ihe males art moore or less yellow in the

breeding season
;
they make curious flask shaped grass nests,

which may often be seen hanging from trees or bushes, some

pr them having tong tubular enltmtces, The Munias nod.

Avadavati are oven smaller, and comprise HMtl common

Cage birds.

'The Finch Family (Fringitlidacy are divided into the Haw-

finches (
CocudArax[i{nez\ True Finches {Prititp'llinar'^ and

Buntings {EmfHrisinat). The .Hawfinches or Grosbeaks are

scarcely Indian ; five species nre known from the Himalayas,

chiefly from the highet forests; but one of these ranges as far

OS Manipur and the Burmese Shan State*- Among (he True

Finches the great majority are Him.llayan. Bull finches, a Cross-
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hill, Rose Finches of several gcncm and many of them bcanti

rally coloured, a Gold finc h, two Lintiets, a Siskin, a Green finch,

and iweirf Mountain Finches inhabit parts ofthe higher ranges,

while a single migratory Rose Finch [Ca^h^darut tTpfArrttits)

visits India and Northern ££ti rtil-P- in the winter. The Yellow-

thrfrited Sparrow {Gynawrkis), a bird wifh African affinities,

inhabits the Indian Peninsula, and t he House Sparrow is found

wherever there ate human habitat ions. Three more species of

Spanow arc found in Burma
;
and two others, ‘with the I5ram

bling {-FriM£iHti mvntjfriagiflu.) and the Desert Finch {ILry-

tfiruSpszd gjihagintri), arc met with in the Punjab er Sind.

ITic Huntings arc mostly migratory. Of the fifteen specie^

found within Indian Limits the majority arc winter -visitors, to

the Himalayas or to North-western India Or to both
;

five arc

found in t-llft Eastern Himalayas and Burma
\
one [Einterim

t/riold/a) ts resident in North'weswj-n India; and two mi-

gratory birds, the Com Burnings {£. metfiTKK-tfih&ia jirid £-

tuice/a), are common winter visitors to lndia^ the first being

notorious for the ravages it comrmtsj in corn-fields. The

CrcaLed Bunting fATtfopAvs mtlansgUritifi of which the male

iu rather handsome bird, black and chestnut, rs resident in

ninny parts of India and Burma.

In the Swallow family (HiruntJIrudae) arc included, beside

the true Swallow*, the Martins (CAr/iifcw}, Sand Martins (Cetik)
t

and Crag Martins {Jfty<f!Hfprvg»f), The House Martina an:

Chiefly Himalayan, though stragglers have been found in

various parts of the Empire, Sand Martins of two closely

allied species arc very widely distributed- Crag Martins arc

met with about eliflfc in the Peninsula of India and the Hima-

layas, hut are not known with certainly from Burma. Ten

species of true Swallows occur withm Indian limit*, some of

them migratory but the greater number resident. Among
them are itwf common European Swallow (//, jwjriripfj), a winter

visitor everywhere
;

the Wire-tailed Swallow [H. with

tbc shafts of the outer tail feathers produced beyond the webs:;

the Indian Cliff Swallow, which breeds on the high banks of

rivers in large societies; and several forms of Striated Swallow,

with the lower surface streaied-

F'ipils and Wagtails combine In form (he family MotaciHidae,

and both comprise many specie^ and are tbutid almost every-

where. The fJfks {AtaudLdaey are represented by no less than

ten genera, but several of these are very restricted, in range.

TluiS the Desert L^rh {Afaftnon dtstrioruai} |
an African species

is met with in Tndia only on the deserts of the Indus plain-
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The Cilsidtl Ljjfc. {Mtiatt-oeorsp/ta

)

does not occur much
farther to the eastward, while the tested Larks {GoEnti}
And th£ Finch Larks [Ammowanes and /yrr-AtiJauda), com-
mon in India, arc unknown cast of the "Bay of Bengal-
The Eared Larks (Otowrjr) arc HiinlLiyam -Skylark* (Atek-^ ^Uth J-arks (Jtfirfrfm) arc met with throughout the
Empire

1 he Sun-birds {Kectaiini idne) are of small size and have
Jodr narrow bills. The mules of one .sub-family {Nffiarirtiinat}

almott rival the Humming-birds of America in the brilliancy of
thesr |itu]iHigp

F
and they are occasionally, though wrongly, tilled

'humming-birds', Some of the species are found throughout
India and Burma, hut mote kinds are peculiar to the hill

forwts. The other sub-family, known aa ^pidtsr-fciunteis {Arets/t-

upthfrjwte^ ure rather Large? And of n dull olive colour their

bill is longer, They inhabit ihc Himalayas, Btitma, arid the
hill* of Southern India.

Hi!- nowcr-pcckurs ( llknetdae
)
ate smalt forest bird* widt

a short triangular hilt and the edjges of both mandibles minutely
serrated, as are also thow of the bun-birds. They are jitaity

generally distributed throughout India, but art more common
ih the Himalayas and Burma, Some of them have brdLiantly

coloured nudes,

i

The last PuKritie family is [fiat of the f ittidne, handsome
birds about the sire of a large thTtish, living on the ground in

wu&ds and Fpfiwls. One specius {RitSn tnsfynra} inhabits

Peninsular India and Ceylon
;
three are met within the Eastttn

Himltayas and the number of species incne-asHs in Burnt, and
especially to the southward in Tenasserim.

fuiyluflu. The BroadhiU^, although nearly allied La ihc Fasseras, are

distinguished by anattmuca] diaracLm, The geographical dis-

tribution of the tJrdcr is ro*trioted, none being found outside

the Indo-Malayan or Oriental region, while within that

region apfrftus occur in th£ Himalayas, Burma, Siam and
Cambodia, the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago as fur as

Borneo and the Philippines, hut not in the Indian Peninsula

or Ceylon. The BcOAdbills are small forest birds, living ill

little flocks among high trees and feeding as a rule on insects.

Some ate very beautiful/ coloured. Among the most notice-

able are the Ijir.g-Litled Ertradbill [Esaris&mvs daIAousiae\

which ranges from Mussonric ip the Western Himalayas EO

Banieo
,
two kinds t>r F.UTylaawus, found in Burma the Husky

Eroadbill {C&ydeN sumatranits), me*. with in Tenasaerim and
the Malay countries : and the [irass-green frugivorous Calypfo-
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r
with ttxe bill almost concealed by the local feathers, haying

ih# saint distribution.,

Woodpeckers arc very common and conspicuous throughout Kri

the limping no h^s than eighteen genera and fifty-five speacs

of tine Woodpeckers being found, beeldfl two 1 Piculeis
3

(PiruiuRux an4 and the common Wryneck f/t'H.v for-

which is a winter visitor. The Woodpeckers and
PkiuleLs are rtrn mEgtalory. A large pru|>ortion of the genera are

found, Tvithtn the area, only in the Eastern Himalayas, Assam,

and Burma; others are represented in the htlLs of Southern

India
;
but the kinds gemeraELy distributed throughout India

and Burma are not numerous, The two commonest in India

are the Golden-backed Woodpecker {ISratkyfirrriiis astranttHs)

and the Yellow-fronted Pied Woodpecker [Jjqpitui makraiitii-

rt/Jt Several species of Green Woodpeckers \Gtcin{(itn\ Pied

Woodpeckers {I>tndr^tcpiit\ and Pigmy Woodpeckers {lyttgi*

fonti) are found in the hill tracts. Among other interest-

ing forms are the Great Slaty 1
iV

r

oodpecker {fftmfop&M
puivtnt.itahtt) of thu Himalayas and Burm* [ the Black Wood-

peckers {TMjUfvtr.v). represented within our limits only in

Burma and Malabar and the threc-tccd Tiya, which is

similarly distributed, but also represented in lilt Himalayas.

This Order, which resembles the Woodpockera in having two £yjjo

toes, the first and fourth, directed hack-ward^ buL differs in

several structural characters as well as in appearance- and

habits, comprises two famibcs represented In Indio, the 1-loncy

Guides {Indicatoridae) and the Bar-bets, {Capitonidae). Only oue

species belongs to the first, and that is a very rare MimilUyan

bind {Ixjfttter xantft&mpfiijy, hut it ami a Malayan species

arc closely allied to the African birds so well known for the

assistance they afford in the discovery of bees' nests. Barbels

are fruit eating birds; and all Indian and Burmese species,

with one exception, are more or less grass-greerr in colour-

The exception is a Malayan bird [ Caiarh attifift sti Ai>'4 found

in TenasMlim. Among the other Indian Barbels ure birds

its largo 4is a jay belonging to the genus ATtga/aemOi with one

Himalayan and one Burmese and Chinese species, and smaller

forms representing the genera Tturticrryx-
,
Cyanef>rt and A'-a*.

some of which are found In ad veil-wooded parts, of

the Empire- These Barbels have peculiar culls of one, two, or

three syllables repeated in a monotonous manner for some

minutes
;
the best-known species being the littLe 'Coppersmith 1

(JtVftttkffatma hit

e

^foe#hainj , found in moat Indian gardens,

and recognised by its monosyllabic metallic call
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Ncj.t we have a somewhat heterogeneous group,, com prising

the Rollers ( Ceraffo*), Bee-catcrs (Aferepel^ Kinglisliers

{I/aRy&nts\ fiornbills {Bnaraits), and Hoopoe* {Ufupat),

AJI an: wet! represented throughout Incite,

The Indian Roller {Caraeias stsdRa), commonly called the
J
bluc jar

1,

(it is not related to ihe Inic jays), 3$ rtsideni

throughout India and Ceylon, being replaced by a nearly allied

fl-peoes {€ Burma. It ts a familiar bLtd, conspicuous
by its blue plumage, and is often seen in gardens fthd Orchards,

where- it hawks insects and sometimes feeds on lizards or mice,

ll is associated with the worship of KEkl The European Roller

(£" gprrufa), a migratory aperies, visits Nonth-westcm India

during migration and breeds in Kashmir and Central Aini.

Tho BrMd-bLUed! Roller {Eurystevtus t/rimtals^ n forest type*

is found in the Himalayas, Burma, the Malabar forests, and
Ceylon.

I he Bee-eaters arc slender-billed birds with, for the most

pan, green plumage. One of the smallest species {Aftr/spi

Vtridsi) is common almost throughout (be Empire, except in

The Himalayas. Beside* several other species of Aftrspi
,
the

two hinds of Ifyctiemis, rather largo form^ known as the

Bine-bearded and Rad-beatded Bee-eaters, should ha men-
tioned : the former occurring m the Himalayas, Burma, ihu

Malabar forests, and near Uamhalpur in the Centrtill Provinces
;

the latter in TenasaerLm and the Malay Peninsula,

Of Kingfishers eighteen species ate recorded v, iiliin Indian

limits. The principal are the Common Kingfisher {Aiceda

ilpida), a NmaEl variety of the European bird, which is generally

distributed
:
the Indian Pied Kingfisher {CtrpU varia), a black

and white species closely lilted to the South European ami

African C. rndisT also met with throughout the Empire } a

Large form of Gtrylt^ found in the Himillayas
;
and the equally

large blue and huff Ptforgepiii^ ihicc species of which Occur
cm the sea-coast and along estuaries and laige rivers. The
White' breasted Kingfisher iH&kyon which in

chiefly insectivorous, Es common throughout lndiat Ceylon,

and Burma,

HomibilLs. sometimes wrongly called Toucans* are rather

typical Indian birds although the only kind fcusrd generally

in the Peninsula is the Common Giey lltunbill {£j?ptm<rms

tire.riris), a '-mall species. Two other forms of the same genus

are met with in Malabar and. Ceylon and others in Africa, but

(tone occur ip the Himalayas nr in Burma, where, however,

there art: numerous kinds of I he great Black and White Horn-
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hills* belonging to the genera Dk/uxtnn, RkytidGccrvs, and Atervi
y

binds 10 4 feet in length ; and other genera again ure found in

Eknithcm Btirmn, The largest of all {ZWcAsWtmf the

gamdi

i

of many Hindus with a broad concave casque,, is jiIvi

met with in the forests of the Western GhUts 1 and the smaller

Pied Horn hills of the genus AntAtWKMrrer are represented in

the forests of South-western Bengal, as well as those of Malabar

and Ceylon, and in the HintiLayasand Burma- All arc mainly

frugivonQtis, and have a remarkable habit of the female remain-

ing be: It into a hollow ire* dmmg inrulraliort, and lining fed

through ^ «mr]I cleft by the male, The larger kinds attract

attention by the extraordinary noise they make when dying.

'Hre common European Hoopoe {Upvpn visits India

in winter; the Indian Hoopoe (f7. iadtea), which is only just

distinguishable from the European species, is a resident and

found almost throughout the Empire.

The fieit group includes the Swifts (Cypsrii}
,

Nightjars Micro

{C&primulgi) t and Krograouths. The rclalionship of lllirE1

these forms is an open question.

The Swifts 00m prise Several species of Cy/je/stij among
which is the Common Indian Swift (C, affi/tii}, resident in

the larger towns and breeding Upon « 1 (I buildings, It i*

replaced cast of the Bay of Bengal by the Malay Houw Swift

{€, subjuraUtii}, The European Swift (C- apm) and the

Alpine Swift (C- mf&?l btg wintet visitors to India. The
little Pnim Swifts f Tachervtii^ common shout fan- palms, in

which they breed, are also reprcsenterE by distinct specie? east

uid west of the Bay of Bengal. To the genus CAwArnr, com-

prising the Spinctail Swifts, belong two largo species, one

Himalayan, Only, tile other Indian and Burmese
j
they are

probably the swiftest of all birds and the mosi powerful flyers.

There are a^SO two sroilW speeifSt; Qne{C. ^p'A^Vw} occurring

in some of the larger Indian foiests* and the other [C- fctt&t

pygiatsi) in Ttnasserim anti the Malay Peninsula, The
genus C 4̂V(i4(t consists of the small species sometimes called

'Ewiftlets,
1

chiefly inhabiting the Scaouast, and famous as 1 h*r

producers of the edible nests prized hy the Chinese. One
species* however, is common tri the Himalayas. Ijsl come

the Crested Swifts {Matrupferyx), with (ho sexes differing m
colour. One specie? inhabits well-wooded tracts and forests

almost throughout India, Ceylon, and Burma
;
two others are

found m Southern Tertasserirn,

The Mightjars or Goatsuckers {Caprimul^tfs} are represented

hy seven, species, all widely distributed. They arc nocturnal,
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anj have peculiar reiterated notes, chiefly uti* red in the earlier

and later part h: flf the nigiTitn and resembling strokes by a
hammer on a plank, or a stone striking ice, The LargE-rared

Nightjar ifyxanus etrvimttps) is found in Burma, the Eastern

Himalayas, and Travancoie.

Three species of Eairuchesfomus or Erogmotifh, the Asiatic

representaliue of the Australian Padargut, Occur mtbEn Indian
limits - one in Ceylon and Travancore a second in the
Faxtem Himalayas, Assam, and Butina

;
and the third in

1 enasKritn. The}1 are shy rtOctumst] brtdsj and appear to be
f-At£

N
but they resemble nightjars in appearance anti habit.

Tr^(*n. Trogtms, distinguished by tire structure of their foot, the

first and second toes being drnccted backwards (not the first

and fourth as rn Woodpeckera, Barbels, Cuckoos, and Parrels),

and by their EKtuLiaity soft and often beautifully coloured

plumage, are fr>itnd in the tropical forests of America, Africa,

arid the In do- Malay region. Three species of Ityrvtrvgm or

Harpartiii tho Asiatic representative of the Order, occur in

Burma, on* ringing to the Kastem Himalaya
;
and A fourth

is found in the forests between the Gauges and the Godilvaii,

I hose near the western Coasts of India, and in Ceylon,

Indian Cuckoos belong to we family (CucilUdtt), and
comprise fifteen genera, and thirty species, divided rnto two

sub-families net very easily distinguished- All members of

the first family {Cuculinas) are parasitic, laying their eggs in

liie nests of other birds, while the majority of the second
sub-family {Pfo&iitvflaiHtx) build their own nests. To the

first family belong four species of true Cuckoo, one of which,

the Common Cuckoo of Europe (Crtb&j cAn&rut), is widely

distributed throughout India, and breeds in ihe Himalayas,

and apparently also in Cboa3 Nagpur and some other tracts,

where its well-known call is frequently heard m April (md
May, There are also four Indian Or Burmese species of

Hawk-cuckoo [Hier&^y^.), which resemble httrdl of prey

even niOTt iha^i the common Cuchoo dues, One of these

{H tfenw), found throughout India end Ceylon but not in

Burma, has rtfcissved the name of 1

brain-fever bird ' from its

monotonous repetition of its cali-nute in the hot season.

The Crested CuckoOs (CoGEystts) ,-rnd several smaller genera

also belong to the sub-family
\
one of these (Sttrxi(*lvs) is

remarkable as being an almost exact imitation in farm and
plumage of the common 'king-crow' or DfOngO^ and rhux

affording one of the best examples oF what ls known as
1 mimicry' h m the animal kingdom. Another small genus
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{CAtyiamxpx) has glussy metallic plumage, bright -grCcn in the

male in one species., violet in another
Amongst Lite P*koe>t'ttapha)

n

ar twn well-known bird* itrfi

found throughout India, Ceylon, and Rurmst. One of these

is (he Keel {Ettdynattfss Aeitemfa), u, frugivorous cuckoo, wiih,

the male gltwsy-bladr and the female brown and spotted,

The loud note of this cuckoo may be heard fit™ March to

July in 0 1 most every grove in India., especially about dawn.
Unlike most of the PhwniiephaineK, the female Kocl is parasitic

and lays its eggs to the nests, of crows. The oEher familiar

member of this sub family the Coucal {CentnepuS

ofletn called f cj&w-pheasant ’ in India. The genus CtnlrsftH^

of which there are several, species, is distinguished by haring

a long hind claw. The remaining members uf the sub-family

are long-tailed ground cuckoos of feeble flight, living in semh,
and belonging h? sew^rM geneta.

The majority of the Indian Parrots, including alt the fthtaul.

common forms, aic Paroquets belonging to the genua
PatoAttf'f, distinguished by Eta long (nit and previnling gnwn
colour. Of this no less than fifteen s^xseks occur within

Indian limits, but this number includes oho species peculiar

to Lire Andamans and 1*0 (0 the Nicobar Islands- The
hest-known kinds are the Large Paroquet, nf which four

difFerenr races inhabit Ceylon, India, Lluima h and the Andaman
Islands respectively

;
the Dlossum-hcadcd Paroquets, of which

one race {P, {yanoctpAaltis.) is found west and the other

{P. r&iti) east of the Ray of Rengal
;
and, commonest of all,

the Rose-ring Paroquet {P, torqitQtm), The only Indian

parrots not included in A/rmir arc two nveivbers of the
situill, short-tailed I.arieuJut, birds not larger than a starling,

one inhabiting Ceylon, the other the Malabar forests, the

Eastern Himalayas, and Ktsrma
;
and the little Miliyrn Parrot

{Piitfittui interim), which is iour.d in Southern TenassentiL,

iTnrty-ceven species of o*h have been rvcordrd within SLrige*-

Indian limits, belonging to eight genera, Foremost among
j,tt€$e b the Ram Owl (.SflrfA' Jiisrri/nita ')

7
of almost world-wide

dEstnbution. Othci Indian owls are ^ ( 1 > two species of

Pfatofflltty small Screech Owls, one inhabiting (lit Himalayas
and Burma, the other Ceylon; (±} ih* Long-eared Owl (Atb
ftwt), an occasional visiter to Northern India, and the Short-

cared Owl (A. oatfifttHUf), found throitghout the area;

(j) several Wood Owls belonging to the genus Stt'Mfnfn, very

handsome birds, of moderate sue, without aigrettes but with

fathered tisrsi
; {4) three kinds of Fish Owl {/Cttafia), larger
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birds 'with naked tarsi, usually found near water And living

chiefly m fish and cnistacca (5) Eagle Owls, belonging t*>

the genera Buto and HuJitm, all of lar^e site, with aigrettes

end feathered tarsi
; ifi) several small pwls belonging (0 the

genera Hrqfis, AfAtne, and Glamidium
[
and {7) the Brown

Hawk Owls (;Viwj), one of which is said 1q he the
1 devil-bird

"

of Ceylon, so named from the extraordinary sounds it makes-

Of these the commonest and best-known forms are the Brown
Fish Or# I {Ktfupa ztyfoHtTiiii}- the Rock Horned Owl {Bute

bengoFemify, so often -sfctn sitting on rocks or trees in hiBLy

country throughout the Peninsula of India; the v-arjahlc

Scops Owl {&0/1 gttj), one form or another of which nifty

he met with almost everywhere in India and Ultima
;
and

the Spotted Owlet [AtAihf irania), which is r?ven more
widely spread, and, being less lulrely nocturnal, is much more
frequently seen

.

Indian birds of prey belong to three families* one
containing the 0,]ire', alone, the second the Vultures, the

third Bugles, Kites. Harriers., H-uuiurds, Hawks, and Falcons.

The number and variety of diurnal birds of prey in India

are very great, no less than eighty-two species having been

recognised, representing thirty-live genera.

The Osprey is a winter visitor throughout India and Burma,
and may be seen about large rivers and the sea-coast where

fish, 011 which it lives* are numerous,

VuLtures. abound threugheut India and Northern Burma :

they are less common ill Tenuserim, Ant! w*ntmg in Ceylon.

The Cinereous Vulture {Vutrttr mmsehd) and the Griffon

(Gyps Jutivs) are met with only in Northern India; but the

Black Vulture
( Qte&yps tufowr), the Indian Long-billed Vulture

{Gyps jwjfcarj-),, and the White-backed Vulture {Pftwdvgypi

fcxgafotuts) arc everywhere seen—-the first, however, being by

no means abundant, while the last it extremely common.
Two other Species of Gypi also occur fn the Himalayas.

The White Scawnget Vulture (Hfop&tV/t ginginiunns) is

ubiquitous in India, and haunts the neighbourhood of human
habitations

;

hut it ls very rare in Ceylon, find unknown in

Burma Or even in Tower Bengal.

First among the Falconida* Comes, the Bearded Vultlin;

Qr Lammergejcr {Gypnirtus fair&afHs), supposed in the Alps

to live upon lambs arid occasionally upon children, but found

in the Himalayas, where it is common, to subsist upon c^urtoo

and 10 have a particular preference for TtOne*. besides the

Himalayas, this (treat bird haunts the higher range* iti the
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Punjilt and Sind- f if (h€ true eagles, the Coldcn Eagle

\Aqaile dnrfSattuS) is found in the HEraalayas,, and the

Imperial Eagle (A. /ithusa) ij rat ftom rare throughout

Wo tfhern India, ehitffiy, however, as a winter visitor. l*he

Steppe Eagle {A, hijassiate) is another North Indian migrant.

The small Tawny Engle {A. vtn4A*imn) its common throughout,

the greater part o f India and in tipper llurmo, while the

Spotted E&gluS (A , MtfllJtafiJ and A. hastate), [he latter

peculiar to the Indian Peninsula, inhabit the neighbourhood

of marshes. Bonelli's Eagle {ffitratiits fastinfm) and the

Hooted Eagle (fJ. ptAttains) are also Indian, hut ibe latter

only iSE Burmese. The various Kflv.lt Eagles {Lepkotrierchis

,

Jftittaiiuty and Spiia'Stm) ate woodbind birds, one or the

Other of whirh is found in alt Indian forests
;

while ihr

European Short-toed Eagte {Cirtaftet guttititi) in found through-

out India hut not farther oust, and the Crested Serpent Eagle

{Spt&FMt chstta) ii to he iel-$~ with almost throughout the

Empire, and is easily recognized when soaring by its strongly

banded wings and tail. It varies gTcat?y in size and somewhat

in colour. T vtfo other species of the same genus occur in the

Nicohars and Andamans. Ne\t Eo (he true eagles come the

‘•mall liuziord Eagles (Butes/ur), with three stjccics
;
five kinds

of Eislimg Eagles Or Sea Eagles (ifA&3&MS and /Wiaaetes), all

of large size; and the Hiltunani Kite [IJaiiasiur uidnf),

associated with the Hindu. deity, Vishnu. This handsome

bird, wiEh a maroon track and the head and Iow<st parts white,

lives chiefly on fish
f
and is found commonly in the neighbour-

hood of water.

The Common Indian Kite [Mfew gfPtttda) flwannj about

(owns and villages throughout the Empire, and its peculiar

Ktjuoaliug call is almost OS well known an the call oF the- Indian

crow. A larger kite also occurs, but is rare. Sin or seven

different Harriers are winter visitors 10 the country
;
among

these the commonest is the Marsh 1Hamer (Cri-™! atrvgimms),

of which the handsome atftili, SO me in Europe, is frequently

seen in India. Two other species/, he 1-ale Hairier rruKrvnts)

and Montagu's Harrier ( C. st/itrassist), are commonly noticed

hawking over open, grassy plains
;
and to the eastward the pied

Hamer (C- TnAauaUftatt) ls found, especially in flat marshy

tracts. Buzzards art represented by the Indian race of the

Common Buzzatd {Hates deitrtetuttt), widely distributed but

mre; by the Long-legged Btlz^rd .{B.fsrox) in (he- Himalayas

and North-weptcm India, where it is common in winter
; and

by two kinds, both rare* one of them a Rough-legged Buzzard,
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m the Himalaya* only. The Grahawk (Aiturpaiwmtonus) is

also H imaLayan and is largely tamed for hawking, while the

Shibn {A- txtiiiH5)
t
a much smaller form, is common and

resident all over India and Burma, It loo is tamed and trained

to be flown at Lionels, partridges, and especially 'crows. The
Crested Goshawk {L&pAoipisiai trmrjgatns} i* a rare forest

bird- The Common Sparrow-hawk (Aaipittr wisut) Is a winter

visitor, and the resident Besr-a Sorrow-hawk (A, to'rgahu) ls

rather locally distributed. The Honey iJuacard [Perm's- triito.-

Itfj), easily recognized by ihe closely feathered ^ide* nf the

head., is not uncommon.
Fussing over the rain genera, Bata and MiteAairafti/An/,

the ne« birda requiring notice are the true falcons. The
Feregrine (AAv p?rrgrtn)tf) is a winter visitor, while the more
deeply coloured Shah in Falcon {I\ ptt-vgri-natot) Is resident in

the Indian ; the Barhsry Falcon \E Purktrws) and the

Salter or Chcrrug [F t.ktrrvg) Inhabit North-oieftem Tndia
;

and the Ijggar {F. jit%gtr) occurs ihioughout the Penifunila in

open and cultivated country. All these birds, arc Liecasfoiially

reclaimed for hawking, but the import has greatly declined in

India during the Course of the but centmy. The Hobby and

Merlin arc winter visitors, almost confined to Northern Inflin.

The Indian Hobby (75t£w ftvents) b found id the Himalayas

and scattered over India and Burma, while the turumfi n:

Red-headed MeHin {Atsalon iMcqutrn) is common and resident

in many parts of the Indian Ptninfrulu. Kestrels
(
Tinttufi-

in/itj afauldjrrirs) are generally distrlhuied ; the majority are

winter visitor*, but a few breed in India. 1'he Smaller Kestrel

(71 itnihfis.) and the Eastern Red legged Falcon (EtylAf&ftii

smurtHiii) aru rare migratory forms only occasionally seen.

The only other members of the Falcon tribe requiring notice

are (lie Pigmy Falcons or Falconets small birds

scarcely larger than a lark, feeding on insects, inhabiting open

tracts In forests, and differing from alt other Accipitrine birds

by laying didr eggs in holes in tress, hire owls and parrots.

One species (M. rrnV/fflVtf), with much rufous beneath, Ls found

Ln the HimSJnyas and Burma ;
i second (M, mtiataitvcits\ pure

white beneath, In Astam
;

and a third {M. /rirtgiParj&t), in

Tenasscrim.

Pigeons- and lUnves are common turd* In ail parts of India

and Burma, and no less than tir different groups, families Of

sub-families are represented. The first of" these, the Grtert

Pigeotrs {TrrrvnifSite^ arc birds of ye IJewish-green plumage,

often with patches of chestnut or lilac on the upper surface.
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All have fact adapted For perching
;
they live in Socks among

the tiers, sod fed cm Fruit, The commonest: forms are Aparins

belonging to the genus C'ratopvf, which ace- often mot with

near towns and villages;, and which haunt the Banyan and

PJpal when those trees aro m fruii. The ocher species, am
(Offtst bird,-., aci-d an: r»ut found in the cleared and cultivated

parts of dm country.

The second group h compra-sd of die laipc Imperial Cmpo
PigOonS* most i>f which are dark-green or coppery-brown on

the back and grey below. They keep to the forest tracts, such

as the Himalayas, Burma, Cfrissa, and the Mutable coastlands,

and feed on fruit.. One black and white bird, the FlclI Imperial

Pigeon, inhabits the Malay Aithipdago and emend* its range

to the Andamans and NLcohsrs. The same area Is inhabited

by the only member of th* third gTuup, the beautiful Nicobar

Pigeon (CjAwjmj #OT^rWfl}, Which has long necli tutckhs and

a prevailing coloration of metallic green with bronze reflections

;

it breeds in enormous numbers on Rat'-i Malv, on uiiLiiliabitetl

island of the NLoobars. The fourth sub-family is also repre-

sented in India by a single species, the Bronze-winged Dove
{ CAaiwphajis mdtea^ which haunts damp one thickly wooded
Leads and, like the Nicobar Pigeon, feeds mi the ground.

J

ITac

True Pigeon.-* \G<yht*tobin\it) comprise the Indian Blue Ruck
Pigeon, a vary near ally of tlte Blue Rock of Europe, and

found,, like that bird! breeding on rocks or buildings, and, very

commonly in India, in the sides of -wells, and also eastern

faces oF the Stock Pigeon or Stock Dove and Wood Pigeon -

r

but white the firshnamed species is widely spread, the two

latter arc found only in North-western India. Several kinds,

allied to the Wood Pigeon hut belonging to distinct genera

(ZJfWnr/oftifffl and AJsefPHHtj)
¥
are met with in the forests of

th« Himalayas, Butma, 5-outbom India, and Ceylon
;
but they

At6 -rare forms, whilst the Doves, of which eight species occur

in India, furnish some of the commoftest birds ift die country.

The only remainjog greUp {Gteflt/imat) is represented by

a single Malay species, found within our limits only in Southern

Tenasscrim.

The Sand-grouse are- intermediate in structure- between Ptmaelete*.

Pigeons and the true Game Rifcts. They are chiefly found

in open country, heing magi abundant Ln the dry stmi-desetl

tracts of Sind and the Punjab. They are is a rule about the

size of a pigeon—a few being larger—and of a yellowish-brown

00tour ; they are swift of Aigbt, they always rest and fed on
the ground. And they Hy to water at [WticulAf hours En the
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morning and evening- Seven species occur in India, hue none

nlre known in the cour tries east nf tht; Itay of Bengal, and only

two of (he ieven are mcL wtLh elsewhere in India (hah in the

Punjab, £md, Rsjpatana, and the United Frovinces, while

one spccico, heianging to a different genus (SyrrAapti*

ti&tlartui), l>; peculiar C.O Tibet.

tUHwiac. The Came .Birds proper, Peafowl, ) u ngk-fow 1, PhcasirtLs,

Partridges, &c,, include fifty-eight species enumerated

in (lie Fauna, a number raised to seventy-one in Mr. Oates’s

Gnrttt Birdi a/ India, 'l'he difference depends partly uprui the

limits. assigned to the area, and partly on the question whether

certain pheasants should he regarded ats species or varieties;

but some of Mr Onies’s additions art! recent dtscoveiHei within

Indian limits.

Peafowl are met whh throughout the greater part oF India,

Cuyhrta, and Henna
;

but the Bnmicsts and Malay species

(/hew muiict/i) is dimhnrl From the Common Pi,-4Ctn:k of India

and Ceylon {!', (ritMni), having the neck giecn Instead t>F

blue, and a different crest. In some par in of India peafowl

are considered scored by Hindus, ami they live in a semj-

dene-si icuted State around villages in fiujar.lt, Rajputiina, Mid
Sind.

r

fhc great Argus, llieasant {Argnsiarwi argns}, a Malay
species, ts known within Indian limits only in Southern

Tenasserim. The firey IY-acock Pheasant {Tpfy/UiJntm

t-ftintfuii) Inhabits the forests, of lho Lom Hindi lavas cast of

Sikkim, and ihe hill ranges nf Assam and Hurma.

The Indian jungle-fowls an. thttw tn number. The Red
JHjrtgle-fbwl (

QaHat ji. rnightwr), from which, nil domestic fowl:-,

axe derived, inhabits a large part of South eastern Asia,

including Burette, Assam, the Lower Himalayas throughout and

itte Peninsula as far south as the tiodftvari to the eastward, hart

not west of abeuL Uon
E. long. 'ITie remainder of the Indian

PfeniraulA inhabited by the Grey Jungle-fowl (G. Jtnwrurij,

ofluiily recognized by yellow and white ap*Ui of peculiar strut

lure on the nock-hackles of the ntalej while a (bird species

{G.lafayettii) is peculiar to Ceylon. Eiieti has its own peculiar

oil-note or crow. The Burmese rare of Red Jungle-fowl

differs from the Indian by having a red instead of a white

oar-lappet, and it is said lo he more easily lamed,

Jun^lc-fowLs are very nearly allied to Pheasants, of which
however, using the name as generally unefetatnod, none Inhabit

India proper or Ceylon, while four Himalayan gutter* arc

Unknown in any other pari of the Empire. These are the
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Clilr FbeUUft {Catreifs zvatticfti)' the Koklas or Putra?

the Moftflll (LaphoptertH nfafe/us and

/„ impf)-axm\ and the Blood Pheasant {/tAaptws tntettiui).

Th* Homed PheSJUSiiCs. *r Tragopans, sometime wrongly

called AsTgus Pheasants^ aie represented by two spccire in the

Hirniitaya^ On* (Ihtg#&* mthiwrfp&iful) to the westward,

and the Crimson Homed Pheasant (
T. s atyra), in NepSl, Sikkim,

and Bhutan, while a (hind species {T. Mrthi) is found in radie

of the higher hill Targes south of Assam. All of these getiem

are Central Asiatic and arc represented in part* of China.

The true pheasants of the genus occurring through-

out temperate Asia, are represented by two species {/t humint

and P, r/mrni) in Northern Burma and Manipur; while the

beautiful Anthfis: Phssant (
CoJi&pfifiui iim.hzrsiuii:') has been

met with on the between Burma and Yunnan, and one

species. of the Malayan Fire backed Pheasants {Lophttra rvfai

lunges into Southern Tenassenm. The genus Gmmtta, con-

taining- the Silver Pheasants of China and the Himalayan Kalij,

oomptyws four species in the Lower Himalayas {one of them

also inhabiting the ranges south of Assam), and several Burmese

kinds, the precise number being rather uncertain,, as they siiuw

a tendency to pas into each Other, To the eastward these

birds approach the Chinese Silver Pheasant in plumage and

siit ;
to the westward they resemble mere nearly the Hima-

layan Kalij. They are known iu; Silvet Phcasanta in Burma.

The Spur-fowls {Ualt&ptrdix) aie about the stie of a

partridge- They keep to forests and nre found only in India

and Ceylon, being unknown etst of the Bay of Bengal and

west Of the Indus river, though one species occurs at the base

of the Himalayas in Oudh. Their name is denied from the

presence of two Or more spurs on each tarsus in the male, and

sometime* in the female. Two kinds inhabit the Indian

Peninsula, and one is peculiar to Ceylon. A bind known S*

the Western Bamboo Partridge {Ifami>wrintJa fytt&i}, found

in the hills rif Northern Burma and A^som, and congeneric

with species inhabiting Southern China and Formosa, may

represent, the Spur-fowls of India.

A considerable number oF small Indian gallinaceous birds

not having any very definite relations to each other may for con-

venience be classed collectively as Quails. The most important

arc the Common or Grey Quail {Cetxrmx mmii), a. winter

visitor to India and Biirima, and the Black-breasted 01 Rain

Quail (C ftmmartdtiit*), a resident speeies. To the eastward

a few individuals of the race of the Grey Quail

VOL 1. $
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{C, jopmita) arc said tt> have* be^ obtained- Next in impor

tance Ate five species of l'u-h Quad . two <A pf.’-dirztin, peculiar

to the Indian Peninsula, except that one of them occur* in

Northern Ceylon i and lhrte of Micrppfrdix, two of which

inhabit the Indian Peninsula, white the third has recently

been discovered in Mampur, Then there is the Blue-breasted

Quail {Excalfaciatia ikintxsis^ resident m swampy country

throughout the Empire
;
and two spumes which only just come

within our limits—the Mountain Quail {Ofiftrytia lufetcifiiisa'),

of which a very few specimens Have been obtained at MuwsOorie

and Nainl Tal . and the Green Wood Quail (Rolltrfus nm/raul^

a Malay bird found in Southern Tenasserim,

Another group may be classed ai Pa rtridges, '['his includes

in the Mrs; place Five species of Francois beginning with the

Black Partridge nr Com moo Francolin of the ’Mediterranean*

countries [F- Vu^aris\ found thiouEhout Northern InduL, but

replaced in the Bombay and Madras Presidencies generally

by the Painted Partridge (/- /I'cArf}, ami in Northern Burma
by the Chinese Francolin (F, cAiTtcHsii). Two other Indian

partridges, hy many arranged in* % different genu* {Ortygwmi)
t

are the common Grey Partridge* found throughout India and

Northern Ceylun, and also westward as Ear aa Ehe P£rWn
Gulf, but not Cist of the Bay of Bengal

;
and the Kyab or

amp Partridge, which inhabits the high grass jungles of the

Ganges and Brahmapulr-j. plains. The rein^iiting partridge -

are not found in the Indian Penirwuta, They arc the Chikor

(CacfG&fi cfsucar) and the Best [Attttnoperdix ic/nAami),

Western Asiatic types, both found in the hills of the Punjab
and Sind, and the Chufcor also throughout the Western

Himalayas; a species of true Pamiflge {Pirdix Aadgmaitw),

allied to the European bird but inhabiting Tibet j and the

Hill Partridges {Arboriwla, Trspicaperdix^ and Cafofltrdix),

three of which, belonging to ArAariiola, are HiuLilayan, and
five mare Assamese Or Burmese, Ail ftre about the same size

us the Common partridge, and they arc rather hand-some birds,

inhabiting forest,

fh the Higher Himalayas arc found the Snow Partridge

{Ltrwa ttrvietfla.), a bird much. rfcembling Bed Grouse in size

and appearance i
and two species of Snow (’neSts* (

Fire birds about the sire of a Capercaillie.

Lastly, in the Nicobar Islands, a species occurs of the family

M^apodiidae, the other members of which family inhabit the

Philippines, Celebes,, Fapuasia, and Australia. Like their allies,

the Nicobar Megaptidus ky iheir egg* in mounds of decaying
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vegetable matter built by themselves and supplying (he heat

necessary for incubation.

Although differing in several important juiatnniical character, IlcwiipediL.

the five species of Hentjpodes (Twwr) found in Ihc Indian

Empire much resemble quails in size, appearance, and plumage,

but are distinguished by having no hind toe. Females arc

larger than males, and while She lntleT sit on the eggs and

guard the young brood, the- females challenge and light each

Other. ThfliWi binds are geneially foetid singly in gra**.

The neKtOrdcrconmsiaof Rails, Finfeet, Cranes, and Bustards. Cwilla*.

TTie Rails (Rallidae) comprise nineteen species belonging to

ten genera. Several are Water-rads, belonging to (he genera

Jtai/as, fiypfintmdia, and Pvrzttna
;

there are three lands of

handed Crakes and other Crakes, Water-hen^ and

Moorhens^ fleGerred to A#inurom<i and Gtifisintta. These are

seldom Men, as they hide in grassy stamps , the Only birds

at ali commonly observed ore the White-breasted Water-hen

i'Awaiitvrfiiififoitiitamsi) and the common Moor hen ( Gatlifniia

cklArapui)
t both of which are widely distributed throughout India,

and Burma. The Kora or Water Cock ( Galiitrtx amrta)

inhabits warm swampy plains, especially In Bengal and Assam,

and is often kept tame by natives. The Purple Muor-hen

{Porphyria p&iiarepkaius) is common among high reeds

arOVnd Urge trarshcB, and climbs about the reeds like *

gigantic Grass-warbler: and the Common Coot {Fuiku aim),

though very locally distributed, is found on many of the linger

pieces at inland water.

The Masked Finfow {Htiicfum pertfnata), the toes of which

nit lobed Inlets n Coot's, is the only Asiatic refsresentfttive of

the family Helirvrnithidae, the Jew other existing members oF

which are African or American. 1.1 is found on (he coast, or on
rivers, from Assam through Burma to Malacca and Sumatra.

Biis. kinds of Cranes (Gruidae^ are met vrilh in India Or

Burma. Of these the Demoiselle {Anihr-apoidts virg&\ the

Common Crane {Grvf «wmw«rV}i n.nd the Great White Crane
fyiietigzT-fiuuf'i ajie winter visitors to Northern Iridic, the

Demoiselle and Common Cmne being found as far south as

the DtCCIIl, often in large numbers. ~ITic 3iras Crane (G-

ixntigone) and Its Burmese Tepreseniaiive {G- sharpii) are

resident species, Urge and beautiful birds, generally protected

and seldom or never molested by the inhabitants of the country.

They lire consequently very tame, Another Crane {G,

MLJflLrcviifj), a species of North-eastern Asia, has recently been

obtained m Assam.
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The Bustards arc sis in number, None of them occur ic.

BujtmA or an Ceylon, The Crat Bustard and Little Bustard

of Europe have been occasionally obtained in the extreme

Notfch-wcst of the Funjah only. The Great Indian Bustard

{Eupenisiis tdiverdsi), males of which often weigh at; to

30 lb., is resident
;

it haunts open plains in North western.

India And the Deccan as far south fts Mysore. The Uaubnrt

{H&itbiitii a much smaller bird, is a winter visitor

to the Punjab, Sind, RajputSnA, arid NoEthecn Gujarat, The
two HoTicaiis {Syphaaft's) arc peculiar to India and breed in

the country ; the smaller of them {& auritu) being found

throughout the Fen insula, while sho lacker species (trifg^Ica

r/f) is met with only in the plain of the Ganges and Brahma-

putra, In both the male becomes black in the breeding

season.

The nest Order contains, besides the \ 'lovers and Sniper

several families of WAdil^bifds of small or moderate size.

The first of these families contains the Stone Curlews Or

Stone Plovers {ptdiiAtmidat^ represented by the Common
Stone Curlew, often called the bastard HotifStn in India

iOrditnrmai teafopax\ an inhabitant: of stony plains, and also

two species of Exotn.-t, the Great Stone Plover {£. ttnstvi-

tastrisX found on (he hankr, of rivers, and the Australian Stone

Plover ('E. itidjpitrasfrii) ,
which lives- on the shores of the

Andaman Island*. The nesl family { Drennididae) contains

0, sinple specie^ the Crab Plover fZJfw^rrr (trtf&fs), a white

bird the Jlic of A pigeon, found totally on the shores of the

Indian Ocean. The third family (G/am>Iidac) com penes the

Courser* and Pratincole!*. The Coursers or Conner Plovers

include two species of Cwrurrinj (C. cvrvmiindctittzs}, peculiar

li> India, and a European bird (£! gattitur), found in the

Punjab, Sind, and (OiJputSna- These birds inhabit open

plains
j

but the third Courser (RAimap/i/ut fritorfmttuj), a

member of a genus that is with this exception purely African,

is found En thin forests front the Godilvari valley to the

neiglibo*irhond of Madras. tJf Pratincoles or Swallow Plovers

(Gfaree/a)l, three species are Indian, t«o being widely dis-

tributed and breeding, whilst the third is the European

Collared Pratincole, which has been found in Sind. A fourth

family (Parridae) consists of the Ja^anfls, marsh birds with

enormously Jong toes and claws, by means of winch they can

nm over float iryg leaven of water-lilies* and other plants Two
specie* are- Indian, the Frunze-winged Ja^anil {Mfiapirfsus

irditui) and the Pheasant-tailed japans {ff\-dfopkmi&nits
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tAimrgi/s), both found throughout 1 n 0 i;i: and Burma ita smcablfc

Inalitiet,

The Plover family (CtHTtudriitkc} includes., besides- PJovcis

and Snipes, a considerable number of wadv-r^ many of which

are migratory, and it may be divided imo four sub-families.

The first of these {Ckiradriinat} contains, besides the Ftovere

proper, the Turnstone, a rare winter visitor to the sea-coast.

Then come several birds mure Or less allied to the Lapwing

( tfanelhii piilgprii)
f

itseLf a winter visitor to North -western

India. These are the Red- wattled and
Yellow-wattled lapwing {San-iofihorui}, wmmW Indian types,

lttiOwn by their peculiar cries,. that of the former being

anglicized as 1
Did-yun-do-it ’ (‘ FEty-tO dent ’ is neater iht;

bird's cry^, A species of SarcegraiMtrots occurs in UuTma,

but no Sarci&fhemf ntigtt east of the Bay of Bengal. Another

allied form ls the Indian Spur-winged Plover {Jlopfojiitrits

T.™^™/jfjp>, found on the banks Of rivers, usually singly, jit

Central and North-eastern India and! Burma. Here also

belong some migratory birds included in die genera Mkr&-
saroaps and CAtifttiia, which visit parts of Northern India in

winter, file lypi&d migratory plovers tire the Eastern Golden

3'Jovct
{
Ckaradriitsjttfcw 1 1 ,

found in open country throughout

the Empire in winter- the European Golden 1'tovur (C,

p/uvifjfi4)i occasionally obtamcd in North-wcBlcin India , the

Grey Plover bf£.*&n\, not common but widely

distributed
; and- several species of Asgin&tis or Band and

Ring Hovers, one of which, the Little Ringed Plover {At.

<tn&ia\ common throughout the Empire, breeds in targe

numbers in India, although even in this case the majority of

ibc birds seen in winter are migratory. The Kentish Plover

{At. altzfwdrjhh) also breeds at times m the Indian Peninsula.

The nest sub-family {Hattaafopodinae) contains the See Pie

or Oyster-catcher {Hatma-fopm erfroJfjpts), a winter visitor to

: he 1 ndian coast
\
the Black -winged Stilt ( fFirHaiitisftui tiindidus),

a common, and the A^ortl mxxrtia), a rare

winter visitor, the former alone extending ii.> .range m> Burma
;

and the Ibis- bill {JbiAarbjtrtthwr rttTtfJttrri)* formerly VnO»-ft as

the Refl-billed Curlew, a Central Asiatic bird, found resident

on the Higher Himalayas and the JJ3gi Hills in Assam.

The Tatanino*! contain the Curfews, Godwins, Sandpipers,

and Stints. Both the Curlew {Numtnim arquatii) and the

Whimbrel fAtueptts) are winter visitor and M is the

Block tailed Codwit [/.irtitua tvffficet), while the Bar-tailed

Godwit iZ. iap/tmtm) has hitherto been obtained within Indian
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limiis only in Hind* Sandpipers and Stints art found every-

where, the commonest forms in India being the 1Vood Sandpiper

{Tetanus gfarvala) and the Green Sandpiper {T, oeAttfitti),

both known as
1
snippets

h by Indian sportsmen* Redshanks.

Bpotteri Redshank.1
;,. C-reenshanks, Ruffs and Reeves, Sander-

Lings, Little Shnls, and other kinds (if 7Viwg&, Dunlins, and
Red-necked Fha lamps* are among the migratory waders that

visit India in winter; while some other form*, as (he Grey
Rhalaropt, have been obtained iiccasionally, The Kcd-nocked
Phalarnpc is common on the Baluchistan coast, w here it spends

the day in docks on the sea, often several in Lies. Rom land.

The Woodcocks ahd Snipes^ with long. soft sensitive hills*

form the last sub-family {Stofapatinaf}. 't he Woodcoel hwds
Oh lhe Himalayas, and in winter visits the bfilgiri* and othd
hilS ranges of Southern India in considerable numbcin. The
Snipes found generally in India bcLong to two specie* i the

Common Snipe, or i antai] {GaRinaga f&ttt5tf$) t identical with

the tuiopean bifd
;

mil (he Pintail Snipe (G. stin«ra\, an

eastern specks. distinguished by having twenty-sis tail-leathers

instead of fourteen pr sixteen, the outer eight on each side

being natfe-w 4nd stiff", and by some slight differences, of

plumage, especial!}' by the wingdinirig and axiilarjes being

rchly barred with blactiah-brOwn. The Common Snipe is the

more abundant to (be westward in India, the Pintail is the

prevalent form in Burma, The Jack Snipe [Q. gaffinuifn)

is taic, except occasionally in Northern India. Two large

antpes, the Wood Snipe
(G- nsmeneata) and the Himalayan

Solitary Snipe (6’- iftitnrm), inhabit (be Hiirtfluyani and Assam
hill-^ and the former is also found in the bills of Southern

India. Tire Fainted Knipe {Rostmtufa fafifrtsis)^ ncm-mjgrstnry

bird of weak flight, with the ae*es di (feting in plumage, is found

throughout India, Burma, and Southern Asia, and also in Africa

and Madagascar,

GliB? and Terns form an Otde? by themselves, nearly allied

to the Plovers, as might lie inferred from the similarity between

the eggs,

Seven kinds of Cull Jtre found on the coasU of Sind and
Baluchistan

j
of these only four are known from the Bay of

Bengal, and Only two in Ceylon, thirre lining a cOns-idera We
diminution in the num tiers (o the eastward and southward,

The commonest kinds in India arc the I-aughing Cull ( Earns

rf£&*jrJtfs')
i
the Brown-heIkied Gull (Z. &rtintttktf>Aafot\ and

the VellowlcgiJed tieiring-gtiLl (/., iaiAinnaiis), with, to the

westward, (he Hooty-Gull [I, the Slender-billed
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Gull (Z.gt/ih/m ), aiul tlie Park-backed Herring Gull (X. affixis).

The first three jtc often seen about rivets and targe marshes

inland. None bleed in the Indian Peninsula.

Terns &te rnOne numerous in India than gulls, there being:

twenty-one spccLes known, including two kinds of Nodcl)

(Anout), only found On the open sea. and three other oceanic

terns. The common tert4 found inland about riven and

marshes are the Whiskered Tom {Hydr&ihtliden hybrida), the

Caspian Tem {Nydnopwgttt narpsdy, the Gull-bi
I led Tern ( S/rrmt

anglr'ca
}, the Indian River Tens (S. !ffna\ and the Illack-billeLl

Tern {.¥. mrAi*cgmffr), the last being one of ihe commonest of

Indian, w^tcr-bnids. The Indian Skimmer, or Soissors-bill

( RArncAops aibiiollti), with both mandibles of the bill com-

pressed and (he upper (he shorter, is very lem-tike in

appearance, hut differs in many respects. It keeps to rivers

and large pieces of fresh water.

Richardsotv's Skua {StorntntTjiit irtpidattis) occurs in winter

On die M&krfin and Sind coasts, and individuals of two other

species of Skua have hceti recorded within Indian limits.

Pelicans, Frigarorkih^ Ccwiooranis, Gattnels or Boobies, fli^nn:.-

*rtd Tropic-binds, all distinguished by having tho fuur (Mi P°^”-

united by a web, form the nest larder. Only the Pelican*

and Cormorants ? rv found rnkncl - pnemlHSJS of the other thre*

fan: dies arc oceanic
r
two kinds of Frigate-buds, three HdCrbits,

and three Tropic hints have hecn £>b«irvrd in the Indian seas.

Four kinds of Pelioins occur in India ; but of these the

Ualmatian .Pelican {Pi/uamti crispsts) is only found so winter

in the north-western part of the country, and F. muirnMtt&t is

rare as an Indian bird. The other two species, thfl Eastern

White Pelican (F. mwm) and the Spottcd-biJJed Felitur

(P, pki/ipprtisO)i, are mme genercdly distributed, the latlen bein^

the oixiamonest, and breeding in (lie country.

Three Cormorants arc among the resident Indian water

birds : ihc Large Cormc-ranL {PAatacrotarex car&o), the Indian

J?hag: and the Little Cormorant {P. Jaianktti),

the latter being by far the commonest. The Indian Ihirter dr

Snake-bird {PleStti tuelfrmgoiifr) b also generally distributed

Of the four Indwn members of the Cormorant family, the

Targe Cormorant alone is met with on the sea.

'["he Peirtls are oceanic birds. Five species have been Tnbi.™rtt.

recorded in the seas around India, and others indioaled-

Small Kiormy Petrel! are :ici rare, and probably two or three

species are represented, but very few specimens have been

obtained. A Shearwater {Pnpffnni psrtimify 13 met with ofi"
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Bombay and Sind, and another species (P, chinnrkjtie&n r } hai

been occasionally recorded frcim Ceylon and Mftltrin.

ftsrodioniii. The Ibtfes, Spoonbills, Storks, and Herons form a far

more important part of Indian bind life The Ibises are the

White Ibis (His ftntlantkfcphnM), a near relative of the Egyptian

Sacred Ibis ; two kinds of Black Ibis finpHIows of

Kurt hem India, and / davtswu of Southern Burma)
]
and die

Glossy Ibis, All except the last ate resident,, and even die

Gl**sy Ibis hreftds in Sind and rn -Ceylon, BpootibiHs [Ptaiaitit

/rwri?tWjia) arc somewhat local, but they occur and breed in

several parts of India, though not m Burma.

Among Storks* the common White Slotk ( Ctcottia aJht)

and the BLack Binrlt (C- mgrv) are winter visitors to Northern
India, while the Whitenecked Stork {Dis&vru a

common Indian hird, the treat Black- nC-cked Stork (RtmfAytt*

thus taia/uns\ two kinds of Adjutant {LtptopiUfii dubi#/ and
the Painted Stork {PiendofcttUatfa fwcQ'repfuifui),

and the curious Open-hill {AftGitewui oirilittfs) are reiident-

I he larger Adjutant (Z. dubius) was formerly common in

Calcutta from March (0 October* being attracted hy the

heaps of refuse
\

but improved sanitary regulations have
banished both offal and Adjutants from the city. All the

storks named are widely distribute^ but Anuslemtis is- par-

ticularly common in the great plain of Northern India.

The Heron family {Ardeidai) is represented by eleven
genera and twenty-one species. The principal of these me
the Common Herein {Ardw eiturea), the Eastern Purple Heron
(A. tnanillejt4ii\ and the three White Egrets \HmdM alfa,

feTgej If. intermedin, smaller
;
and H. &arztt/p, smaller still)*

with the CatLfo Egret {Bkbtrfctti ^arvta«ttdus)
t
which is white

>n winter* but becomes buff-coloured in the summer. All of
these are min™ and widely distributed. The Reef Herons
iJjpf/rediits) keep to the coasts, and present the remarkable
peculiarity of some individuals being pure- white, others slaty

grey. The small Fond Herons, or 1

paddy-birds
1

as they are

cranmonLy called In lndia r belong to the genus: Anted,d. One
Of them (A. grayi) occurs throughout the Empire and is very
common

;
it is dull greyish-brown when sitting, but makes a

startling display of its while body and wings- when it flies iway-
A second spec ics (A. 6au&ui) inha hits Burma, The Little

Gtiecn Heron {Baioridts jawutta) and the Night Hewn
{Nyttimrax grisetit) are crepuscular in their habits, as are the
Malay Bittern {GeritiAsitti}, several species of Little Bitterns
t.Af’deffa

), the Black Bittern {Hupttar JFapfrd/ft), ;> rvcl the
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European Bittern (Ba/awrus sitHarii), the latter alone being

migratory. None of the Bitterns aie common j
all hide in long

grass and reeds during the day.

Twn Klamu^MS 4c* found in India and Ceylon, none being ThL^ns-

known 10 th* £ast of the Hay of Bengal. The Common '"Q| ' "TL

Flamingo (Bk^r^icvpttruj rautts) is EncaLLy cnmiKO!!, especially

in the north west oF India. The I/eSfwr Flamingo (.R nuW)
:s a rare bird,

Two hinds of swan, the Mult Swan t>Ier\ and the An-x***

Wh coper I C. have been obtained S3 rafu stragglers in

Northwustem. India, Of geese, five species visit the country

in winter, but only two ire anywhere common. "ITicsc stc the

Grey Lag {Attser which is a visitor to Northern India

and Northern Burma, and especially to North-western Indio
;

and the Karred-htadcd Goose {A- iWfiitfj), which i* common,

-irl winter irt Northern India and Burma, and roier, though

occasionally met with, as far south as Mysore.

l>Utks ara numerous, most ol the common European hinds

visiting India, and there ore several resident species as well.

Altogether twenty-one genera an: represented, or, ineluding

Smews and Mergansers, twenty-thrte, The majority are winter

visitors
j
and of theic the Sheldrake Midla-rd* W idgeon, and

MarhtC'fl Duck, as well as some flccasionil visitor*, such as

Falcated Teal, Baikal Teat, Eastern (dr Baer's jf White-eyed

Dwelt, Seaup, and Golden-eye, Appear oniy in the northern part

of the country; Others, Eke the Gad»all, Shoveller, Pochard,

Rcd-crested Pochard, While-eyed and Tufted Ducks, range

About as for south as Mysore in India and Ava in Butpila, but

arc rare or wanting farther to the southward- A few, however,

of which the principal are the Ruddy Sheldrake Or Brahmans

Duck, commonly seen in pairs on the batiks of livens, the

Pintail, Common Tea!, and Blue-winged Teal or CVgamoy, arc

found almost throughout the Empire in winter. The MallartJ

and White-eyed Duck breed in large numbers in Kashmir,

'Hie resident Dntks, which breed in tropical India* are the

following t the Comb Duck or Nukra {Somditmii), widely

distributed
j

the rare White-winged Wood Uuck of Assam,

Bunna, and the Malay count ties i the Pink headed Duck

(
BAcdim*5ta)i almost pectiliar to Upper Berrjjnl ;

the two

Whistling 'IVals found generally throughout

Lhc Empire, [he smaller kind Ul java*t«i) being very

common ; the little Cotton Teal (jV^ojus

with similar distribution
;

the Spotted-billed Duet (^Jnerj

fwfilsrityxrfii), common in India and Northern Burma,
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bill replaced in parts of the Stun titles by th^ allied Chintz*'

species [A. ^eaer^y^it) ; and the Andaman Tcal
N
almost pccu-

Ieht to the Andaman Islands, though it has been obtii ii’.e:

I

in Pegu.
w

Sfne ,",

-li visit Northern lodta in winter, ahd thtr Goosander
(Mtrgpwtr raster) is common along the base oF the Himalayas
at the same season

. The Goosander has also been found in

parts of Bengal and tn No-ribem Burma, n«d it breeds in the

inienoT of the H
i mfltayas, The Kcd-breasted Merganser Is a

rare visitor in winter to the coasts of JfinJ and Bombay.
The Indian Little Grebe (/Wws^tj fafYntis^ t. alHfitntiii) is a

permanent resident generally distributed in [nrli.b ahd Burma.
The Great Crested Grebe {P. irix/atm) visits Northern Indm
and Burma in wiittet ; and the Rarcd Crete (A wjpuffijr) is

of much mrer occurrence.

Rtf'Sii'n

'['he keptllea of India are far more nurcieiwis (ban tho

Mammals* anti more destructive to human life; srnake-bitca alone

Cause more deaths tlntn all (he wild beasts together, As
already stated, i *6 genera and 5 34 species of kept ilea were
desenbed tn Ihc Faiittit ijj iSyn.; hut it fiesh enumeration

made ten years laler, in iiyoo, shows an Increase in the num-
bers to 153 genera, cnnlainmg jjjS species. These belong to

three Orders: (1) or Crocodiles; (?) Cfstlenia,

or Tortoises and Turtles j, and {5) Syaarnata, or Lizards and

Snakes.

Three kinds of Crocodile inbahiL India, two with broad

stioutg belonging In ihe gentis Creevdifas, and one with an

dongslo snout belonging to (he genus Govta/ti or Gh&rjySt.

The former are often called 4 alligators " in India ; but no repre-

sentative of the American crocodiles, to which the name
H
alligator ' properly applies, is Indian, although one is Chinese.

The common fresh-watef Crocodile of India, Ceylon, and
Burma, found aft almost every river and marsh and often

in ponds, as C. painstris, the riiagar of Northern India, a

species that seldom, if ever, exceeds r? feet in length. The
large crocodiles found in Indian and Burmese csruarLes and in

some of the Larger rivers,, and occasionally seen in the sea,

belong 10 iuurtfuer Species {€. $orww\ which attains much
greater dimensions and has even been known tu measure more
than thirty feet Long. This large crocodile is Found in suitable

localities all round the Eiay of Bengal, and also west of Cfcpe
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ComOrin in Travaneoie and tjannanone, buL it has not been

positively identified farther to the north-west. It is still un-

certain which species inhabits the delta of thE Indus, Hut

C.fQlttitris is found at Magar IV, west of Karachi* and sn.

Baluchistan. C- paruiat is distinguished, from C palrntrit be-

having a snout more than t J
times as long as It is broad, and

generally by wanting the two pairs &r small anterior nuchal

shields just behind the occiput and considerably in front of the

four large shields, with two or four smaller scutes at the side, at

the luck oF the neck, which ate found in both species, In

C'. palusttis the snout is less than 1 1
times as long as it -s

bread

The Clhariyal has had its name converted into ‘Gavial*' pio-

Ijflbly through a blunder or a misprint. It is purely A fish

eating river crocodile* never found in ponds Or snai-shcs* nor (so

far as is known) in tidal estuaries, Tt inhabits the rivets Indus,

Canges,, and Brahmaputra and their tributai-iea. It is also found

in the Mahanadl river in Orissa, and the Kaladan in Arakin;

and K the. GhatiylL never crosses the land as C. paiutfrit (foes,

nor enters the sea as C.pet-estt

s

is in the habit oF doing,, its

presence in the Mihfllrfidl arid Koladan may indicate that

these rivers were Al niie time tributaries of the t Ganges. Tlie

tlhariyil is a species of considerable antiquity, and its remains

iin& friynd abundantly in the Pliocene lieds of the SLwalik bills.

The few spectra of land tortoises propCrLy an called that arc Chricmia

found in India and Burma are «f no particular interest. The

commonot, Tettads afopiwj in India and T. pfqytynnia in

Burma, have prettily matted shells with radiating yellow streaks

On a black ground. The ordinary fiesh-waler tortoises inhabit-

ing rivers and matches are numerous and belong to various

genera r worn are found in Burma than in. India, but eight

species are reftjrded from the Gungetic area. Among these

are the comparatively large Hatagv* and one or two

allied species, of which the cara]i4« is often ti to 2 foci long.

These are herbivorous and edible.

The rivet turtles of the genus JHfaj'Jf and its allies St^

generally depressed in form and have the carapace covered by

a soft skin. Some grow to a considerable sijic, cKceedmg the

measurements usually given in books * Thus Chitrn iWi'^ is

said by Theobald to have a carapace three feet lung- These:

turtles ate carnivorous and aggressive, The genus Emyda,

belonging to the same family, is smaller and more globose. AN

ire «Hdely distributed.

In the seas around India are found the Green Turtle
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(CWpflf mydui), the HawkVbill Turtle (C iH^rwit^), both

«-ich four pairs of Lateral or costa] shields above, the Logger-

head ( TJks&wt&Aefys nantia) with five pairs, and. the great

Leathery Turtle {Ihrmtthtlys coriacta). The Green Turtle

atone ii herbivorous and edible- The Hawlrs-hiLL Turtle

yields ibe tortoise-shell of commerce,

hi^imnLib Lirnuds and snakes are remarkabl y numerous, the former

being rapraienied in India, CeyLon, and Burma tty jg genera

si ikI s Jj spcciea, besides a Chameleon
;
and (lie latter by no

less than jS genera and a 36 species. '['tie distribution within

the Indian area of these two groups, of which only a few types

are fliivtatiLe or marine, is different fmm cba( of (he crocodiles,

which nre entirely aquatic, and the tortmseSf which aTC mainly

aquatic. Amena the land Ref ti Lea there is a greater d istinction

her ween the genera inhabiting difTerenl parts of the area than

is (he rase with the Mammals and Birds,

Light didcrent families of RixardK are represented in the

Indian F-nipirt', lmt three of them furnish the bulk uf the

genera and species. Th-tse three ate tlte Geckoes (Geckcrn-

idae), Agaraoidt (Agamidae), and- Scinques (SeLncidae),

comprising between them thirty-five genera and 200 species.

Geckoes are the must familiar of all, heeauie several species,

belonging Li) the genus Htmidotfyhts, utc found in houses, arid

ate fr-ell known by the Facility with which they cling to walls and

ceilings by mean$ of (he peculiar phtes frith which the tower

surface of 1 her digits Ls furnished. Besides the small House
Geckoes Found comtttnnly in India, a lai^r sjjecies, often

a foot long {Gtfkv mrttfitfatta), enters human habitations

in Eastern Bengal and Burma, where 11 goes by the name of

A?ujt-fai, a name derived bom its loud call- Other Geckoes
also have calls, though generally Less loud. The great majority

of the Geckoes are nociuretal
;
(hey are found on rocks, stems

of trees, or ihe ground.

Savt-nil of the agamoid lizards are forest-dweBers^ among
these being the so-eaLLed Flying Lizards belonging to the

ftenua Draco, represented by several species in Assam arid

Burma, and by one speeds isolated ip Malabar Most, of the

agamords are, however, ground lizards.. Two kinds, Unmastix
of North-western India and Lhkpiz inhabiting burma and
Thgvanoore, live in holes In the gtonnd mark by themselves,

botls are herbivorous whilst other agamoids are Insectivorous.

By far (he commonest ngnmoid lizard is CaDiet vmuoior,
fouod all over ihe Empire, and known as the

i bloodsucker ' in

Southern India, Males fd" this lizard assume brilliant colours
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in the breeding suaum, Fed and. hiack predominating- Scmques

sms ground lizards, usually of artiftll alie, with short limbs

(occasionally rudimentary or wanting^ and a more or kss

angui^hi mode of progression- I ft their movements, and in

their being dad in small and generally polished scales, they

approach the stuilteS- The Other families that require notice

are the Lacertidoc or true Sisards, of which fifteen species arc

known in various parti of India, and the Varanidae or

Monitors, called goA-ur/iifi in tfindT. These list we touch

tarter than other lizards ;
one species (

Yara*ns ta&aftr)

grows to a Length of over six feel, and is found about rivers,

estuaries, and marshes, often sn the water. Other spijouK of

smaller dimtftiions inhabit drier localities; one {Y. gristm)

is found m the deiert r^-tons of North-western India. A

single species of Chameleon inhabits tire wooded regions of

the Indian Peninsula and CeylOft ;
but no tepresentati ve of

this typically African group is found to- ihc cast of the Bay

of Bengal, nor even, so far AS is known* in the Himalayas.

Snakes constitute marc than half of the Indian Reptiles. Snake,

In many, perhaps in most, parts of India it would nevertheless

be difficult to find more than attfjut a dozen specif and these

wOidrl need some searching for ;
the Imgc total is made up In

a great number of local forms inhabiting particular localities

Thus, one whole family of small snakes, the Rough fails

{UropeltLdac), comprising seven genera and forty-two species,

r-s peculiar to Southern India and CcyLon, nutl almost confined

W the hL13 tracts. This is the only instance known of a femily

of snakes having so small a range. In (set, India is the only

country in the world inhabited by ah the known families of

living anates,

The Typhlopidac, thirteen species* utc still Smaller Ilian the

tlropeliidac, some of them almost resembling worms in

appearance. One species [TjfpAtop ira/ninni), ? inches long

and £ to $ inch in diameter, is common, ami is occasionally

met with in large numbers in decayed wood. Passing over

one or two other small groups, tho next that deserves nonce

contains the largest living snakes. Tim is the Boidae, to

which Pythons and Boas belong. One species &f Python

( p_ ttwAfrvt) ia- found in parts of India, another {I1, rrtimlaisii}

inhabit* Burma and the Malay countries. The latter is the

larger, and, is said to grow to- 30 feet in length
\
P W»n*r

rsiety exceeds 12 feet, though individuals up to 20 feet tong

have l>een recorded. Allied to the Boas are the genera

Goitjiyiofihis and Errjc, none of whidi much exceed 3 fetst in
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length. They have very blunl 3ai]s, Lind one npetics (E*?±-

J&Anii) is commonly tarried ubotn, by snake-charmers and

exhibited as a two-headed snake, the tail being occasionally

manipulated ai»d furnished with glass, eyea to assist in the

delusion,

The gn-at majority of Indian snakes, however- -57 genera

out of jd and aoo species out of :££—belong to the family

t Igdubridao, divided into three sections, the first comprising

forms with solid teeth, the second including those with, one

or mote of the posterior maxillary lceth grooved, and the third

with the anterior maxillary teeth grooved or perforated.

Snakes of the first section aie harmless; (hmse of the second

division are probably ah slightly poisonous, but they are in

no case dangerous to human lift:
; thfr third section inclurle*

some of the most poisonous snakes known-. Li should be

Added hete (hat it is ckiramoly difficult to distinguish a

venomous snake from a harmless one except by the examina-

tion of its teeth. All 1,1.1 ngcsiiua venomous snakes, whether

belongsng to the CdMirine fnmily ot oflt, hav* a perforated or

grooved fang in front of all the other teeth on each side of

lhc upper jaw, and this fang fa almost always considerably

elongate.

To the first section of f^olubnnc snakes and the sub-family

Cirfubrinaz > I hjn jr ^ very Earpe number of Indian sfyic ’i's, of

which the best known and commonest arc the following.

I.ymdon aniitai, HOtmelimes 4 ailed the ' carpet inako,
3
tartly

exceeds 7 feet in length] it fa dark brtiwn or blackish with,

in general, whitfah reticulation. This L-nakc is often mistaken

for the vt;rtOmou>- karait^ which fa ^-im ilnrly marked, but which

grows 1o a considerably larger sEzl-, The dhsmaM ot Kat

Snake (/ifltrxjiff vtu*tifri-s\ the laTgeKt of ibe common, snakes,

often measures between 6 and 7 Jcet in length. This snake

lives on xtprII mammals M^nds and hog.^, And is found

throughout the Empire, while an allied species (Z, kurrv$'\

inhabits Buhreii and tlie Eastern IndfrMalay Tegiun. Another

and smaller Zamnut (2. vt»irmdiHiaSni) is perhaps tile

commoner snake in Lhe dry rogirmh of North- western India,

home of the species of Trcpidsnotus arc also common, es-

pecially lhe protty liltk T titfuint, which is particularly

abundant in Bengal and Burma, and the larger 71 pheatitr,

generally found in or mar waver.

The second section of the f 7olu brine snakes, having one or

more of the posterior maxillary teeth grooved, comprises three

su b-fam-iltc-E all icfir^seiited in India. C’Jn-c of these, however.
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distinguished by the possession of gulai teeth, contains n single

Tart specie* (Jzfofkif{vdpn wvitermauni), of which hitherto

only two- specimens, both From Bengal, have been recorded.

OF tbtf other two sub-families, one, the H&ma£tpiiitae, consists

yf water Mnat^s, chiefly inhabiting estuaries, though some >k

found in large rivers and others in the mi They are casiiy

rccogniaed by the position erf their itwriH 0« the upper surface

of the snout. The Commonest kind is Crrfamf rkyrtihopi,

which liven in the mud of estuaries and the coast, and feed*

Oar fish. The other sub-family {Dipiadi'fiat) contains several

Indian snakes belonging to the geneta DipiadcmarphM {Dipsos^

PuinmepAir, DryOphii, CAryupefas, anti others, some of which

-ire locally common. On* of those most frequently seen

is the very slender Dryaptsis myftrmans, sometimes called

'whip snake, " which U found in griSR or bushes twined

among the stems,
r

fhe poasonoua Colubrinc snakes bekurg to iwo sub-families,

the HydtvphUrfa* and (he SMptftst- The ffydraphntuu arc

sea snakes, and are commonly seen swimming in the «a near

the coast
;
they abound alt round India, and some kinds enter

tidal streams. Some twenty-seven Indion spwies arc known,

but most of them are rare. Tbe F.Idpituie include the Cotm
(aVdJdj iripftdiit*S)< one of the commonest and most deadly of

Indian snakes
,
the larger Ohra or Hamadrya s

(
N. bunganm)

;

the fcixrait {
thirigams awdidm Or irKntkvs)

;

and the raj-samp

( B. jasciatui). Cobtas are found almost throughout the

Empire and arc commonly thre* to four feet long, though

individuals base been measured between five and sis feet in

length. The hood, formed by the expansion or the neck -skin,

is characteristic of the species. The markings on the hood

vary. In India generally the
1 spectudo-anarlq' two ocelli

connected by a carved line, is the commonest ornament; but

in Bengal and liurnta a tingle large ocellus, often imperfect,

is the prevalent marktng. Many individuals have the hood

unmarked. A black variety of the cobra is common tn parts

of tire Himalayas and in the Malay Peninsula, but (he colour

js generally greyish-brown- above, paler below. Tlw flreat

Cobra- Hamiuiry&i or Opkt&pkogvs {N. buugrrui}, is a compara-

tively iwre .snake, but more common in Hurftla than in India.

It \x often found twelve feet in length, sometimeswn thirteen.

The colour is dive-brown with darker or paLcr cross-bands ;

the young arc black with yellow rings- This cohra feeds

principally ujion other snakes, and has the reputation of being

excessively fierce and aggrt-sive. The knrait grows to about
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4 1
feet jn length , it is dark-brown m bluish hEack above-

,

rettculatcd wilh while streaks. ITse r^j-iamp nr Kinff-snaitH:

is Larger being frequently six feet or more Ef* length, and is

a very handsomu snike banded aEteriLateSy black, and yeJfow.

It, lEkc the Oreal Cobra, lives upon other snake*. The karait

is common in moit parts of India hut nrft: in Bunn*

;

the rvj'sftmp is met with very rarely In Southern India..

Ericrc frequently in Rental and Burma. Four other species

of HuTs^twat are found in parts of India or Iturma, and a few

more venomous CaLuhrEnc-i are locally distributed.

These, however, are not the Only [Kjispn&Us Indian serpent*,

for there arc also the Viperine snakes to be mentioned. These

at* the typical venomous forms with, as a rule, brand, flat

brad&, and LaTgiccaiwilkutste erectile (rings in Front of the upper

jaw. Representatives are found in India of the true Vipers

(
Vipcr-inut) and also the Pit Vipers ( Crvitiiimt), Among the

former* Russell's Viper
(
Vipi.m ruissHii\ known also as Clhazn-

vipc* and Cobra nvonil in Southern India, unU as ttf-pAmiga

in Ceylon, is the most important and dangerous
;

it grows to

about 4 feel, in Length, hut it i.s considerabLy thicker than

a Cobra, and is handsomely marked with rows of Large ocelli

down the bark and sides. It is a snake ofvery sLugjgish habits.

The oniy other species of importance b £tAif cpriiuiia, a tmxH
snake, rarely esceeding 3 feet in length, but very fierce and

venomous. It K common in North-western India, where it is

known as the Kappa,, and in the Konkin : less common in

Other [mis; of cl k: Peninsula, am.l not found cast of Lhe Ray of

iJengal,

TheCrotaJjne sub-family or Pit Yipon^ ro which the American

rattlesnake* belong, are distinguished by having a deep lorcal

pi t between the nostri I and the eye. The Indian representatives

are iwc spscit-.s uf A fsds^-^Im (ffotyi), one found in ihe Himd-
Eayys, the other in the Western Chits and Ceylon, and ten

species of Lacheiii
[
TnMt^aumt), mostly eonSned to the hill

forest*. Several of the latter are of a green colour and art

arboreal in habit. Although they attain a l*iigth Eh -sOitH;

ca 1^ of 3 lu 4 feel, none of them appears to cause death tn

man by rhtrir hire.

Batftickians

The ISatrach inns nre divided into three Orders
:

(
t
) -Jkmwfefo,

or h'rogs and ['cads; (±) CmtSatsi, or Newts and Salamanders-;

und (3) Ap&An l or Caccilians. Ait are found in India, hut the

Jirst alone is represented by numerous species-
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Not only are the hog? and loads of India numerous—^the EwihInI*

number known in i?>oi was ai genera ahd 134 species^-

but their distribution Is of considerable interest. As in the

case of tbt JlcptiliA, (he Himalayan generA are few in number,,

only (i being found in those mountains, and only one of these

is peculiar to the area, white 14 occur in Peninsular

India and Ceylon, and of these one half are not known to exist

elsewhere, All of the peculiar forms inhahil the Malabar and

Ceylon hills, which have perhaps the richest Ecaudate liatrachiau

Fauna in the world- In Burma with Assam genera also

occur, of which 7 axe not found in Peninsular India or Ceylon.

The majority of the species belonging to the various genera

are Small and Tare ; the number of kinds often met with

is not great. Among the commonest is a small species of

hog which is found ail over the country about ponds and

marshes^ and which attracts Attention by its peculiar habit,

when alarmed, of jutnping along the surface of the waler. In

hooka of natural history this habit is wrongLy attributed to

Ra.na nyrr'fffl, a. large frog with rather short wehs.to the toes ;

but the jumper is really a much smaller species -'.R. fjanp-

flkfyfttf), the body of which is from 2 to ?$ inchc? Lor>g and

the toes fully webbed. Another common smalt specie*,

half-webbed toes, and less aquatic than A'. eyamphIyfHi
t

is

R. {imwtharis. R. (igrjati is a fairly common frog, measuring

6 inches in length
;

it is often found at some distance from

waiter, and is said occasionally to devour young ducks and

chickens. Another frog that is not unccrmnaon in Peninsular

Tndia and Ceylon is the 1 Ohunam frog
1

of Madras (Rfetfvpharut

tnataiatus). This is one of lb« frogs distinguished by having

the Lips of the Angers and toes expanded, an arrangement

which, by increasing iho power of the animal to cling to

inclined or vertical surfaces, enables it to climb trees or rock*.

This expansion of the finger and tp&iips is aLso found in several

Indian kinds of typical Rana
t
which is distinguished from

RJiacffpJisms fay wanting the mlurcalary ossification between

the penultimate and distal phalanges, of the digits characteristic

of the- latter. Another genus of iree-ftogh well represented in

the hills of Southern Indiiimd Ceylon, and distinguished from

Rhaivpherui by the want of vomerine teeth, is Ixalm, among

the members of which -some species, one of them occurring on

the Kilgiris, have became well koowti by their 1 peculiar loud

clear metallic tinkling call,
1

as Jerdon described it- The genus

Jxafci is remarkable for Its geographical distribution. No less

than fourteen species out of about twenty-five recorded are

voi_ 1. T
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peculiar lO Southern India and Ceylon, none are known to

occur in the Indian TcninisyU nflfth of North Kanara (about

j s;

u
N. lat.)> in Northern India or the Himalayas-; the Other

species are Chinese, Burmese, or Malayan. Another extra-

ordinary instance of distribution, is afforded by Caiitftlla ^vtN-

/fl,to, a small peculiarly marked species inhabiting Tqju and

Tenasserim, as the whole of the family DySCophidae, qF which

this spccL« is a member, with this single exception, is peculiar

id Madagascar. The genus RhmapAortts is also represented in

Madagascar but not ifl Africa,

One species of true toad {Jhifcr Ls common

throughout India and Burma, and Ascends the Himalayas to

a considerable elevation ,
About fifteen other species of Bv/a

have fcwflis described from various pans of the KmpnTe-

Among the ESatachians somewhat resembling wads are the

curious burrowing forms belonging to the genera C&tfuZti,

Comput, aocf GfypAegEssuSt with heavy bodies and short limbs.

They are but rtuety ni^en, being nocturnal and they arc

imperfectly known. They are said to live on ants and termites.

Of the tailed Batracbia, Lo which belong salamanders and

newts, only a solitary represeniadue is found within Indian

limit*. This is Tyiotetritan wrrwtttvi
t

originally discovered

in Yunnan, but afterwards found in the fiaslem Himalayas of

Sikkim.

The curious worni-like, burrowing, apodOus Batrachia, the

CaccLIianSf are rare, hut their distribution in India is remark-

able- The whole Order is irregularly but widely dispersed

throughout the irepics, as is frequently the case with gToUpi af

animals that were formerly more fully developed and more

generally diftrihoted than they now are. Out of the sixteen

genera known to exist, three genera, compriang among them

EWe species, are found in British India, All of the species

occur in die hills of Malabar, but only two of them, both

belonging to one genus {IchifyopAii}, axe found in other parts

of the Indo-MaLay region, such as Ceylon, (he Eastern

HimMaya*, Burntt, and Malaysia. In this case, as in some

others, i he richness of the fauna inhabiting the Southern Indian

hills is noteworthy.

Ftskfi

In Uay's two volumes, published in iHS^in Ihc Eaumt

British. India., 3.5 1
genera and e -4 J -li species of fishes were

tULLnrerated. To those, Sri genera and a*o species were added

by Alcock torn the collections made by the Marine Survey
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steamer ImxttigoT&r np to 18-96, the addition* consisting

chiefly of deep-sea forms. A few mote species have been

recorded since, Of the whole, 7^ genera and 36 t i[«SCitti,

mostly carps or silurotds, ire frtih -water fishes, living in rivers,

irooks, porvdi, tank*, or marshes, Another large group of

fishes inhabit the brackish walci: of estuaries, creeks, and

lagoons
;
but it ls a difficult task to distinguish estuarine types

from the Inily marine Forms on one side, and from Fluviatile

species on the Other. SwMrne fishes arc migratory, like the

salmon and the common ed in Europe, and pav» pari of shtnr

existence in the sea, part in Fresh water; but The number of

migratory species in India is not large, though certain kinds

ntne of importance for food.

'Hie fishes of India belong to two sub-classes, Cbcmdro-

fderygi] or cartilaginous fishes, and TeleOstii or bofly fishes!.

Neither ganoids {Sturgeons. Dipnoi ns. ike.) nor Cyctastomaia

{lampreys Hind. Hags) inhabit Indian waters,
'3 he highest Order, comprising the oarti lagincus fishes , UluHidre-

consists chiefly of sharks, dog fishes, and rays or skates.
-l1 CE 3

f
S“*'

These forms abound in the Indian seas, and at least on*

shark (C«rsAari<u jflHjrrt'fnr) and one or mote rays. belonging

to the genua Trygoa ascend the larger rivers far beyond the:

limits OF the li-de. rays occurring some hundreds of mile* from

the sea. All the common tropical sharks and rays are found

on Ihe Indian coasts, the most ferocious of the former

belonging- to The genera Carrhfirins (which comprise* the

Cangctic Shark) and Gsk&xrdft. The Hanc.mer-hcadcd

Shark J with their extraordinary ‘T '-shaped heads,

are also greatly dreaded, and they art in pliCS* v&y COIriirnm.

The -Saw Fishes (Pristidac), with the snout produced into a

Long fiat lam™ armed with Strong teeth on each aide, art said

to use. their v saws’ as offensive weapons, and are regarded

as equally dangerous with the trite tjhark* ;
a* some nf them

attain a length of i& feet or more, they ore formidable animals.

They are classed with the rays and skans- Of (his group the

commonest mcmbcis in the Endian seas arc the Uting-rays

{Trygonidac), generally having a long vhip'lilc tail armed

above with one Of stuneftmes two serrated spines. The grtat

Foglc-rays, or 'devil-fish/ said to attain a breadth of 1$ feel

across, and other smaller farms, are occasionally captured on

the Indian coast. The dried fins of both shark* *ud rays arc

exported 1 u China, and the flesh of some species ss eaten,

chiefly by the poorer cliaes* while 0(L for commercial purposes

is obtained from their lirers.
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The grd majority of living fishes, both FluvialUe and marine,

are bony Fishes, distinguished from the cartilaginous Fishes by

the mot* perFiect ossification of ibeir skeleton, specially of the

vertebrae. The TeEcostoans, as arranged by Day in the Ewnci

pf British Indip, comprise five Orders, Physwtemf, Aa&tttko-

pitiygii, Anaiatttkinii LopApMiJNihii\ and Pitrfpgnathi,

In (be first Order Ihr fin rays, at* articulalcd and not spinost,

with the occasional exception of the first rays in the dorsal

and pectoral (ins. The vtnu*] fins arc spineless and are

'abdominal,’ being situated behind the pectoral fins- Several

important fa mi! ies are included, and among them the two to

whkh most of the Indian freah-watef Elflhea bfilcmg-

Two oF the families consist of cels, the Symbranchidfl* and

the Muraenfda+% To the former belong three Endian species

inhabiting fresh and brackish water; the Latter, which arc

distinguished from the former by anatomical char-itter*, and

which hbClude the Common EeE of Europe, the Conger, and

(he Muraenas, arc represented by one Indian fresh waLer rel

belonging to the same genus {Anguilfa) as the European

species, nind by many marine forms of several generic types.

-Some of these grow to to feet in length or even longer, while-

several of the true Muraenas, which inhabit rocky shores, are

beautifully coloured, being Spotted Of banded, The fresh-water

fish most commonly known as an eel in India, the Maiiu&tn

(ulus or Spiny Eel, is an Acantboptarygian..

The Siluridae or Cal- fishes are represented in India by

thirty-two genera containing 117 species. Most of these

inhabit fresh wat^r, and are chiefly found in muddy rivers .

a few, however, occur in rapid mountain streams. -Several are

found in estuaries, and speck:* of At-ins with a few other kinds

are marine. Alt are scaldess fishes, and the majority have

large heads furnished with feelers or barbels 1 in very many
form? the dorsal and pectoral fm a are each preceded by a

strong osseous spine, which is sometimes venomous. A few

species attain a Large sJae. Wa*!ago at/n and the {finch

{BagariittjarrcIM) both grow to a length of 6 feet
f
tbe latter

is scmreliicfis spoken of ns the 'fresh-water shark." A few kinds

are good eating, on* of tire best being the psrfui or Hutterfish

iCftiitchruui^ but the majority are poor and coarse.

The Corps (Cyprinidae) are even more numerous than the

Siluroids, for in Day’s account of the Indian fishes no fewer

than genera and 330 species art enumerated ;
of these

9 genera and species tielong to the Cs^iftJimw Ot IrMChes.

1( Is very doubtful, however, whether Some of the forms which
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have received names among both the carps arid Lhe cat-fishes

arc entitled to specific distinction. The Cyprinoids are

eatluaively inhabitants of fresh water. Nearly all are covered

wilb scales
j

the- mouth, in all is toothless, but pharyri^ed teeth

eaist in the ihnMt, All carps aire edible, and many arc well

flavoured, although 4 considerable proportion sue tuiny.

Among ihe best-known Indian carps are the reku 01 rvk

i

{L^v€<? rohitii} and the ratfa {Catla bnchanam), both common in

Northern I ndia but wanting in the SOOlli- R-uth grow to a large

size bl Units, the catla having been known to attain a length

of 6 feet, Other species of Labto abound in all sEreams, and
!*me of them may be fctfOWn by their dark colour. The nest

earp lo he mentioned Is Barbus fae, the famous *rt\i&rnt

<? «t<tha-sh\ or big head), found in all rapid streams,, and grow,

ing certainly lo 60 or JO lb. weight, and according to some
accounts 10 90 lb. Some other allied species of Barbus ate

known from, parts of India, and are equally distinguished by
the sport they afford to anglers- Other inhabitants of mountain

streams belong to the genus Bariliu.r; several of the species

ate spoiled and have many of tire habits of trout. They are

common in Kashmir 4nd along the Western Ghats, ftnd are

often called Trout 7 by sportsmen. Hriiall carp inhabit all streams

and tivers in great numbered some of the best known are culled

efd&Ht {Chfiw, Aipidoparid).

No Sdmonidac (salmon, trout, ctm, grayling, smelts) are

known in India or Burma; I he nearest locality where any

SalmOhOid occurs ls north of Afghanistan in the upper

tributaries of the Onus,

The Hiring family (Clupe-idae) are well represented in

Indian seas, and to this family belongs the most Important

species of migratory Indian fish. This is the ktfm of Bengal,

‘Sable fish' of Southern India, and H Falla" of the Indus

(Cfapctr iiis/ci), a true shad, rlofsely allied lo the AElice .Hhad of

Europe, and bearing, curiously enough, the same name, for

there can be little question that the words Ilixba and ALIicc

Shad are identical in origin. The Indian fish, it may lie

mentioned, is mort finely flavoured than its European relalivt-

Andtber species of herring (C- /nKgiwfo) is (he
1
oil- sardine ' of

the Malabar Cnasc, largely used in the production of fish oLL

Several species Of AnCbftvy (JSMgratt/ii) also occur Oft the

Indian coasts and in the estuaries and are largely salted for

consumplion-

The tenaainimg families nf Physqstomi are Iks?, important

The Notoptcridae, Very compressed fish, with The anal and
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caudal 6ns confluent, and rudimentary ventrals, contain twr>

fresh-water species Only, To the SoOpdidae belongs I/arp&dinf

hzhsrtus
t
known in the dried state as ISuimrialoh or 1 Bombay

duck/ which abounds in parti of the Indian coast, but, as

Gunther points Out, has the appearance- of a deep sea form, like

many other members of the family Rcopelidlc, A second

species [H, tifuanvsns) baa been described from a. depth of

about iyn fathoms in the Bay of Bengal hy Wood-Ms$Qn and
Alcock, and Sms quite recently been obtained, in the Arabian

Sea. The Lyprinodonlidae arc small fishes inhabiting the sea,

brackish and fresh water
; five species ate Indian, The Seona-

hreSQCidae comprise the Cnr-pikes {£tfoTtt\ with sTk Indian

species, one ofthem fluviable; the ' Half-beaks ' {ffcmirhpHsphwi)*

which are Garfish -with the lower jaw elongated and the upper

short, and include thirteen species, some of them estuarine

;

and seven s[:ec!C5 of flying fishes which abound in

the open sea.

In the nejit Outer, which comprises the large majority of

marine fishes* part of the rays in tlsc dorsal, anaE, and vcntraE

fins are spiny and not articulated. The families are numerous*
and only the more important r.ccd be noticed.

The l^erch family (Petcictae) is one of the largest, 3,0 genera

and r t'3 species being referred to it from Indian waters- The
fresh-water Perch of Europe is not represented, but a genus

of small, much ccunpressed, semi-transparent fishes called

Atttinisii is represented in Indian rivets by screrel ftpeoifiSr

One Of the most valuable fwd fishes of this family is the

estuarine kind called i in Elen^al {Lafts calcari/el), which

grows to t weight of 300 lb, ITrcn there are many sea perches

uf the genera. Rtrratiuj, I.nljttnu^ and their allies* most of

which are caLen, though they vary grcatLy in flavour. Home
are beautifully coloured* but in this they are surpassed by
JMtnbera of the next family (Squartiipinn'ra), curiously shaped
compressed finltes its high as they arc long. One of these

{Httiiethut msirnk-pidQtui) is crossed diagonally by broad

curved bands alternately rkh-blue and orange. Of course
tlrese brilliant tolotiT* disappear with the life of the fish.

To the Mullidae, nf which the type is the Red Mullet of

Europe {MhUjh barbatus), are referred fourteen fishes found
tn the Endian seas

;
but they are held in rtO estimation hy

Europeans* although, as they are all near allies of the (hr

faeud European fish, some of them are probably csoellcnL

“ting, ft may, however, be noted that Anglo-Indians are

generally very imperfectly acquainted with Indian fishes send
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especially with ntftrihe specif 5, The Sporirtac, dr ^en breams,

and Ciffhiiidae comprise several edible fishes, especially the

members trf" the gfinus Ctttysapkryj, one of which {C. ttrdd) is

known in parts of the Madras Presidency be ' kSlnck Rock Cod/

The Scwpsenidae are very spiny fishes with Lar^e heads. The
Indian forms are but Little eaten; among them are Sj-HUrtsei#

and its allies, fishes of a repulsive aspect, and justly dreaded on

ACOMitiE of the venomous dorsal spines, each of which ls grooved

and has a smaLL poison-bag rtuched-

The Njndulae are a small family with one marine genus

{ffafioju) and three fresh- waiei geneta (Badss, JV-a/vius, and

Jbfffr&fiit}, small pereh-sb&ped fishes, peculiar to India and

-South-eastern Asia. Passing over the less important TrU-

thididae, Berycidste, and Kurtidae, the Potynem idae Jre the next

family requiring notice. The Indian representatives consist

of eight species belonging to the genus JWpiumiti, distinguished

by having lengthened free rays below the pectoral fin*. Several

of the species enter estuaries, especially P. parsdistvi, the

Mango-fish or t&fisi nttxkthi of Bengal, one of the must

delicious fishes known, which ascends tidal rivers in Bengal

kttd Burma during the South-west monsoon. It is a small fish,

not exceeding about g inches in lengt h - hut P. iaditui attains

4 foot and P. UtTadiicfy'Iut ft ft:r1 yr mure, Ttmli i:riU:r Lhe

mouths of rivers, anil both arc excellent eating, From the air-

hladd^r of the former Isinglass is prepared-

Tho family Sciaenidae contains *cv£tbI species of the genera

Ua&rinn, 24^^ Seiatx6idts
f
and Qtoiithus. Many of these

haunt estuaries, nnd one or two ascend rivers above tidal

waters
;

nearly all are good to eat, arid fell furnish isinglass,

which is prepared in laTge quantities from th.cii aii-hladdcrs.

Of the Xiphiidae or Sword-fishes three species of Hlstiipk&rut

have been obtained on the Coromandel coast, where the Large

H giaditu is common in the cold season. Tins Scabbard- fibres

('I'rLchiuridaeJ and lancet. fishes (Aeanthuridac) are Common,
but of no great importance

;
hut the (larangidae, containing the

Hortfrmackerele (tumij and their allies, art among lhe

most important food fishes of the Indian seas, on account of

their abundance and the excellence <if th^ir flesh. Besides

twenty-six Indian species of Caranx, the E’ilot fi»h {MaUtraStt

rfuctur), well-known as an attendant on sharks, and the remark-

able genus Fl&taie, the members of which arc known as ' Sea-

bats' fin account of their peculiar deep cam pressed form and

ihcif enormously developed and pointed do™! and anal fins,

JretoTiR to the Carangidae.
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The family Suiomatridac conbini the PtufftEtels* which

approach PtaiaX id shape. The three Indian specie? are

highly esreemed as food- The Commonest spedei {Sir&matdis

finrmit) is known as 1

Silver Fomfrct r when young ari4 as

'Cray Fomfret 1 when adult. The White I'omfrel {£, jtnetwis)

is regarded as even superior in flavour, i he so-called Dolphins

^Goryphaemdac) arc common at times on ttsft Coromandel

coast. The Mackerel family (Scomlnrdac) contains several

well-known and valuable Indian fishes, atnohg which are

three species i>f true Mackerel {.S^mArr), the Tunny [TAyMntts),

the JHonito [T. fvtamjt\ and Seer fishes ( tyMunt), all excellent

food either fresh or salted. 'ITic Tunny of the Indian seas is

identical with the famous! Mediterranean fish.

Amongst the neat families recorded in the Ehhts of India

the only form worthy of nolico is Hiilaga i±An.ina.
t known as

4 Whiling ' in. Madras which is 4 meiliberof the Trachmidac.

In Culclil La \ he fis^i known as
4 Whiting ’

is Ariftnoidti pumn
t
u

ipeeks of the Kciacnidae. Neither has any idiinily to llm whiling

of Western Europe, Which is a member of the cod family.

The 'Anglers' or 4 Fishing Frogs' (Periieulari) are well

represented, and several addition*! jpeeitS have lately been

described from the collections of the Marine Survey steamer

Invtstigitior, Gobies (Cobtidac) abound on. the shows of the

sea, several occurring in ftesh and brackish water, AIL ate

small. Among them the peculiar 'mud-skippers' [Ptri/f^h

i&fttmiis and Hifitaphlh^intni'^ small fishes 3 to & inches iong,

with, blunt heads and prominent eyes* arc common in all

estuaries, living chiefly on the mud hdwfsen tidmiA^ and
moving by a series of jumps along (he surface.

c Dragonets

'

(CaBiwiJtrtklA*) and Mlennics {Blcnniidae) arc oilier short

fishes, mostly of small size. The Rhyndicbdellidat arc the

Spiny Eels (EkyuxhiAfdtHa and M<u comtoon in the

rivers and estuaries of India and Burma, and easily distin-

guished from true eels by their spiny fins. They arc cxoalleni

to caL The Sphyiaenidae are large voracious fishes,. Eomc-

times known as
c Barracudas/ and dreaded almost as greatly

as sharks arc. The Atbsinidae are small fishes resembling

Smelts j they are often Captured for food in large number's.

Grey Mullets (Mugilidae)^ of which numerous species ootur in

all Indian seas and estuaries, and even in ynme cases in fresh

water, are also extensively caught and eaten.

Stvenil species of Ophioitphitlu

s

(OphiocepbalidAe), Called

Murrd in Northern Indiu h are found throughout India and
Botmaj inhabiting rivets, ponds, and marshes. All have peculiar
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flaltrtto, mdreJikc heads, They tat* Live bait, especially

a frog, freely, arid V* g«d to eat. They have a bronchia]

cavity, by meant; of which the lilcsod it oxygenated datCd-ly.

They gain access to the air by rising to the top oF the water

if necessary, or "by Lying on the surface. They die if unable

to obtain air. On the other hand they Can Live f&r a long

time out or water
;
and they form one of Ihc kinds- of fish which

exist in dried mud throughout the hot season, and recover

when the pond or marsh which hud dried up is ugatfl Hooded

in Ihe monsoon.

The Climbing Perch {Attaint

t

AHW&ir;) and its allies (-fb/y-

nctuiihui and 7VuAtgdtttr\ belonging 10 (he Labyrinth its, ate

common in the lower plains of India and I 3urma
f
and possess

the power of living without water to an even grcatei extent than

the Ophivcephali, as their accessory bronchial cavity is more

implicated and contains a peculiar laminated organ. Anahai

and ha Hlhea are small fish. The ' Gunrumi
1 (Qfp&rmnau

tdfax) of the Malay Archipelago, which belongs to the same

family and has a reputation for delicacy of flavour, attains Co

a considerable size.

CLyphidodontfoac and Labridae arc two (amities of marine

fishes found chiefly about corals and njcfcg, They art- con-

sequently hot common on the Indian coasts, which ate fin ihc

moat part sandy Or muddy j. but many species occur on the

shares of the Andaman and Nicohar Islands. The general

form is peiooid, and many of the species are brilliantly

coloured.

The last Acanlhopwrygiao family (Chrormdilldae) consists of

African and South American fresh water fishes, of which repre-

sentatives. are found in two Asiatic localities only, the Jordan

Valley in Palestine and Southern India with Ceylon, In India

diree species are found, belonging to the penus Efropfas, one

of them ranging as far north, as Orissa, and 1 icing found both rn

Fresh and in brackish water, dcwrly allied genus {Pare/tvpfi/i)

occurs In Madiigavuif.

The only Important families in the nest Order are ttu-fiadicke

and Pleuvonectidae. The RtsI contains cod, haddock,- whiting, tirimi-.

ling, hike, and ether important ftrorl fishes of the North

Atlantic^ but is represented fu the Indian Ocean only by

a small pelagic type {lirtgmmvres maifiM). A nearly

allied family (.MftCtitridael, not recorded from Ttid-ian spaa *hen

1jay's Ehhfi qf India was published, is now represented by

iwemy species obtained from depths between im and 1,400

fathoms. Sixteen spctiei have also been obtained from deep
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water of Another family {Ophidiidac), of which previously only

five were Jrnc™?* from the S&4* of Irtdii,

The Plcoron*ctidae, or Hat Fishes, are numerous
j

for Lrt

addition to the thirty-nine specie* enumerated by Day, no les

than thirty additional forms have been obtained by the /™ptsil'-

ftifar’i researches, But although several arc eaten, none of the

specie* Lave the high icpuic attaching U the note and turbot of

the North Atlantic.

The ripc-nshcs. and Sea-hones Jie so unlike ordinary fishes-

that it is not «sy At first to recognise their affinities. They

ire encased in a dtnrAl skeleton, and their gills are not

laminated bun composed of rounded iuft9. white the gill open-

ings are very small. The members of the genus Hipp^patnpMS

have prehensile cailE
f
and fttiaeh themselves to seaweed. Alt

arc very poor swimmers. Several species ire f>ued in Indian

ieasu

'j'he
* FiLe-fishes,'

1G lobe-lislies, ' ind their allies are Ate<*

well represented in the seas of Indio, and one Or two species of

Tetrvdfn are found in rivers. Most of the genera btc mafe or

less globose in form
;
and Tetivdttn lias the power of blowing

itself nut into a bn It when removed from the water, thus erect-

ing its dermal spines, file Sea Hedgehog {Diedott) bears far

larger and stronger spines, and adopts the same method oF

raising them. The flesh of several species, both of ftle-fishes

like Batista and of J*rirvdtm
t
is poisonous \

hut certain kinds

are eaten by Che BLifitiesc and Andamanese.

In eorwflusLon, it should be snenlbnn*d that the Lancelot

{BrattfJnwifm* or Amfhi&.xm), the lowest ryf fishes, without

bead or brain, and placed by many naturaLists in a distinct

class, is nci uncommon in the seas Anound India. It is in fact

almost coMwopoliUrt.

W, T- BI^ANFDRD.



CHAPTER VI

ETHfifCLOGY ANI> CASTi;

Teie modern science of etbrtology endeavours to dtOlM ami Thedanu tff

classify the various physical types with reference to their *lhnc* l *)£? r

distinctive chaTacteristieSr it) the hope that, whstn sufficient

data have been accumulated, it may be possible in some
measure to account for the types themselves, to determine the

elements of which they are composed, and thus to establish

their connexion with one or other of the great families of

mankind. In India, where historical evidence cSn hardly he

said to exist, the data ordinarily available are of three

kinds
:
physical characters, linguistic characters, and religious

and social usages. Of these the first are by far Lhu most trust

worthy.

For ethnological purposes, physical eharaclers may be: said InJcivmii:

to be of two kinds;: s indefinite, ' wh-jeh can only be described

in WOre Or less appropriate language
;
and 1

definite
,

1 which

admit of being measured and reduced to numerical expression.
r

ITie former class, usually called descriptive ov secondary

characters
,
includes such points as the colour and texture of the

skin
j
the colour, form, and position of the eyes

;
the col&tir and

character Of the hair; and (he form Of the face and features.

Conspicuous as those traits are, the difficulty of olsserving,

defining, and recording them is extreme. Colour, thu must

MriJting of all, is perhaps the most evasive.

The skin of the indiin people exhibits extreme divergences S_'^tu-nr id

of colouring, At one end of the scale we have the dead black

Of the Andamanese, and the tomewhat brighter black of the

Dravidians of Southern India. At the other end. emu may
place the flushed ivory of the trad il ional Kasbmtri beauty, and
the very light transparent linnvnr— 1 wheai-oolourcd ’ is th:e

common vernacular description—of the higher castes of

Northern India, which is hardly darker than that met with ip

* Thb uhapter ha? bttll abriit^td, milli lbc iK-ljlanrc rtf tbc aulhcv, rrom

I hr chapter an '(Juste, Tribe and Ida " contributed by Mr. IT. H, phliy,

to lie Ptfirttath* Cfuntt if JM&r, i<*h.
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members u t the races of Southern EuTOpt- Between

these extremes wc find countless shades of brown, darker or

lighter, (TiLtsspafcnl of opaque, frequently tend-injS towards

yellow, more rarely approachmg a reddish lint, and occasionally

degenerating mlo a sort of greyish black. It would be a hope-

less task to register and classify these vacations. Nor, if it

were done, (ds&ittd we Be in a position to evolve order out of

ilit: chaos of tints. Fen even in the individual, minute grada-

tions Of colopr are comparatively unstable, and are liable to be

afFL-eted not only by exposure to sun and wind, but by differ-

dlKK of temperature and humidity. Natives of Bengal have

stated tbai jKople of (heir r£Cc, one of (he darkest in India,

lieeiiiLif. appreciably fairer when domiciled in Hindustan or the

Punjab, and the converse process- may be edreerved in natives

<uf Northcm India living in the damp heat of (he delta.

Liule variety is traceable in the character of the eyes and

hair, I'rum one end of India in the Other the hair of the gnat

mass or the jMipulation is black nr dark blown, while aiming

the higher castes (he latter colour i$ occasionally shot through

by something approaching a tawny shade- Straight hair seems

cm (he whole in predominate, but Ihe wavy or curly character

appears in much (he same proportion as among the races of

Europe. The Andamanese have woolly or frialy hair, oval

in section aud curling on itself so tightly that it seems to grow

rn separate spiral lufix, while in fact it fi quite evenLy distri-

biiLL-d fiver the scalp. Although the terms woolly and friacly

haw been loosely Spphcd to thu wavy hair not uncommon
among the Dravidians, no good observer has as yen found

among Kny of (be Indian races a head that could he correctly

descrihed as woolly. The eycti arc almost invariably dark

brown. Occasional instances of grey eyes are, how-cYer, found

amung the Konkanaxfh Brahmans of Bombay i and the com-

bination of blue eyes, auburn hair, and ttddiih blonde

complexion is uiei with on Hie north western frontier. On the

Mabhar coast Mr. Thurston has noticed several instances i>i

pale blue and grey eyas combined with a dark complexion.

When we turn to the definite, or anthropometric, character,

we find OU reives upon firmer ground- In the early days of

anthropology, it was natural that the attention of students

should have been directed mainly to tbu examinalion of skulls.

Craniometry seemed to offer a solution of the problems regard-

ing the origin and antiquity of the human race which then

divided (he scientific world. Its precise method pioraised to

cliiaj up the mystery of the ptehisioric skulls discovered in the
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quaternary ilraca of Europe, and to cCMltwect them om ihe one

aide with -a, possihLo simian Ancestor of mankind, and on the

LPthei with the races of the present day. This ten* t>f research

led on to the measurements of living subjects, which have

since been undertaken by a number of Inquirers. Artlhropn-

metry, which deals with living people, .while Craniometry Es

CL?ncerned exclusively with skulls, possesses curtain ndvirtlugcs

over the elder science. For reasons tw technical 1o enter

upon here, its procedure is in some respects less precise, and

its results less minute and exhaustive, than those of crae-io-

melry. These minor shortcomings are, however, amply made

up for by its incomparably wider range. The number rxf suhjee ts

available is practically unlimited; measurements can be under-

taken cm a scale large enough to eliminate not merely the

personal equation of the measurer, hut also the occasional

variations of type arising from intermiiture of blood ;
and the

investigation Ea not restricted to the characters of the head,,

but citcnds to the stature and the proport ions of the limbs.

A further advantage nrite* from tlic fact that no doubts can

arise a? to the identity of the individual? measured-. In work,

mg wdh ikulls this last point has to be reckoned with. The

same place of sepulture may Itaw: been used in succession by

two different races
;
and the skulls of conquering chiefs may

he mised wiLh those of alien slaves, or of prisoners slain to

Cjeort their captors to the world of the dead, "I'he savug*

practice of head-hunting may equally bring About a deplorable

confusion, of cranial types ; skulls picked up in times of famine

ittiy belong to people who have wandered from no one knows

where
;
and even hospital specimens may lose tlteb identity

in the process of elfcinirtg-

Scientific anthropometry was introduced into Indio on a Anthmi*,

Luge scale in i884, En cqnneiion with the Ethorigraphic
,!l

Survey of Bengal then in progress. Tire -survey itself was a

fint attempt to apply te Indian ethnography the method of

systematic research sanctioned by the (tinhcrity of European

Anthropologists. Among these the measurement of physical

characters occupies a prominent place ; and it seemed that the

restrictions on intermarriage which -are peculiar to the Indian

social system would favour this method of obse rvacion, and

would enable it to yield peculiarly ckar and instructive results,

A further reason for resorting to anthropometry was the fact

that the wholesale borrow inj of customs and ceremonies which

gfh.t, on Among the various SOCiaL groups in India makes it

practically impossible to sirEvo at any certain conclusions by
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examining these pT-uctices* Krrujilly,. the necessity of employing

mote ps scin; methods was Accentuated fop Mr. Ncsfifld's
1
Un-

eornproitiising denial of ihe truth of (He modem doctrine

which divides the population erf India into Aryan arid aborigi

na.1
3

;
and his assertion; of the essential unity of the Indian

nice, enforced as El *-.jis by the specific statements that 'the

gieyf majority of Brahmans arc noL of lighter complexion, or

of finer and belter bred features, than Any other caste,
3 and

that a stranger walking through the class-rooms of the

Sanskrit College ai Hcnarc* 1 wtmld never dream erf supposing ’

that die high caste students of that exclusive institution "were

distinct in race and blood front the scavengers who swept the

nKitfs,
1 A theory whkh departed so widely from the currcnL

beliefs of th^ people, and from the opinions or most indepen-

dent obsa-Tvers, called for the searching lest which anthropo-

metry promised 10 furnish, and tht case was crucial enough to

put the method itself on its trial. The experiment ha£ Iteen

justified by it* results,

In i 8tya Mr, II. U. RisLcy published in the favi-ntai tif ikt

Anthropolagiail lHLtiIaii\ under the sill*
£ The Study of

Etlinolugy in India/ a -summary of the measurements of cighty-

nmc characteristic tribes and castes of Retinal, the United

Provinces, and the Punjab, The*e measurements were taken

m RGCOrdstnce with a scheme approved by the late Kir William

Flower of the British Museum and Professor Topin^rd of

Paris, TopinandS instruments were used and his instructions

were closely followed throughout. Analysts of the data tendured

it [rcnssEfole to distinguish, in the area covered by the experiment,

three main types, which were named provisionally Aryan,

Dravidian, and Mongoloid- The characteristics of these types

will be discussed lie-low. Here it is su fificient to remark that

the classification was, accepted by Mower, Beddoc, and Haddcm,

in England; by Topiflard in Fiance; and by Virchow, Schmidt,

4ind Kolhnann in Germany. It has recently been confirmed

by the high authority oF Sir VVilluim Turner, who has been led

by the eianiinati i hi of a large nunalwr of skulk to the sawn,

conclusions that were suggested to Mr. ItisScy hy m«asnrCUienis

taken on living sub^ecist, Similar Confirmation is furnished by

the cianiomctric researches of Colonel Havelock C barks Eh

the Punjab, Great additions have been made to the number
of nwuianofiiaita on living subjects foy the exertions of

1 SLIlkM'b Ilttif f'idlD if ikt Cj.it Sfltcrtt of ikt Wtiient

I 'rvriHcei and OmE,
Sx., a i5 .
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Mr, Edgar Thurston. Superintendent of Ethnography. Madras;

b/ Mi*. T. H. Holland, Director of the Geological Survey of

India, who has conLribtUed important data for the Courgs and

Veravas of Southern India, and the Kanets of Kuln and

LShul ;
by Messrs. K. ft, Samarmi and B- A. Goplc, who Iwre

carried out under Mr, K is ley's inswiiclmns an extensive series

of measurements in Baluchistan, BJjpuLlna, Bombay, and

Oriwai and by Colonel Waddell, of the Indian Medical

Service, who has published some most valuable data for Assam

and parts of Bengal in the journal of the Asiatic Modify of

BtttgcrfK It must be added that the conclusions based on

these investigations are necessarily provisional, and will he of

us* mainly as a guide to research and as an indication of the

progress made up no date (1905) in this lint of inquiry. During

Lhe next few years the data will be greatly added to by the

Ethnographic Survey of India still in. progress, and we may
[ben hope to make some approach to a lira I classification of

ihe people of India on the basis of their physical characters.

It is easy enough to distinguish certain wdbipnrlt*?d physical Crorti^ns

tvOfifl- Our difficulties begin when we attempt to carry the pro-
flVDn™We

Jr
, . . . .

nmnthra-
cess farther, and to differentiate tb ti minor tyi>es or sub-tyjift jx*nrtf r u,

’ wbLcb have been fanned by varying degrees of inioTUkixturc. IadL1-

Tk csircnits of the scries are sharply defined; but the inter-

mediate types melt into each other
r and it is hatd to nay where

the dividing Line should be drawn. Here measurements are of

great assistance:, especially if they arc arranged in a series so as

to bring out the relieve preponderance <if certain character* rn

a large number of the member* of particular groups. We arc

further assisted by the remarkable correspondence that may he

observed At the prCS&nr day, in *11 parts of India e*e>ept the

Punjab, between variations of physical, type and differences- of

grouping and social pnsition, This, of course, is due to (he

operation oF the caste system. Nowhere else in the world do

we find the population of a large suh-ennttnem hmfctn up into

an infinite number of mutually exclusive aggregates, the mem-
hcis of which arc forbidden by an inexorable soc ial law to marry

outside the group to which tltey themselves belong. Whatever

may Ittvg been the Origin and the earlier developments of caste,

ibis absolute prohibition of mixed marriages stands forth now
as its essential and moel prominent characteristic. In a society

thus organized, a society putting an extravagant value on pride

of blood and the idea of ceremonial punty, differences of phy-

sical type, however produced in the first instance, tfiay be e*.

1 f A. S. '&L liii, |Wrt ill,
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pected to manifest a high degree of pettUtehtt, while methods

wliaE:|i. *e-ek io tract j.:id express such differences Find a pK-u-

Hat I y favourable field for their operations. In this reapoct

India presents a remarkable contrast to J«Mt other psrts erf the

world, where anthropometry haa to confess itself hindered, If

not baffled, by the constant intermixture Qf types, obscuring

and confusing the dntA ascertained by measurements, All the

recOgnixed nations of Europe srt the iesu.lt of a process of un-

restricted crossing, which has fused a number of distinct tribal

types into a more or less definable national type. In India the

pjiicess of fusion was long ago arrested, and the degree of

proj^ress which it had made up to the point at which it ceased

to operate is expressed, in the physical characteristics of the

groups which have been left behind. There is consequently

no national type, and no nation in the ordhiary sense of the

word.

The measurements LtujmseSves require a few words of tx-

pLanation. The form of the head is ascertained by ifUMStiring

in a horizontal plane the greater length from a definite point

on the forehead (the glabella) to the back of the head, and the

greatest hicadth a little above the ears. The proportion of the

breadth to the length is then expressed as a percentage called

the cephalic index. Heads with a pruptiTZiCmart breadth of

So per cent, and over art dansed as broad or bracby-cepbaltc

;

those with an index under So, bill not airder jj, are calLcd

medium heads (mew- or mcseti-ccphalid)
i

long or dolidlO-

i jit; alic heads arc those in which the ratio of breadth to length

is below1

yg per «nL
It is not contended that these groupings correspond to the

primary divisions of mankind, Long, broad, and medium heads

are met with in varying degrees of preponderance among the

white, black, and yellow rnc«. But within these primary diiri-

aiona the proportions of the head serve to mark off important

groups. Tojiimud shows how the form expressed by the index

separates the long-headed Sesndtnftvtaji people from the hnaari-

hcaded Crlu o. l

l

il Slavs, while the Esquimau!: are distinguished

on similar grounds from line Asiatic Mongols, and the Austra-

lians from the Negritos. All authorities agree in regarding

the form of the head o£ an extremely constant and persistent

character, which resists the influence of climate and physical

surroundings^ and {having nothing to do with the personal ap-

pearatiee of the individual) is not liable to be modified by the

action of artificial selection. Men choose their wive* mainly

for their faces and figures, aud ,a long-headed woman offers no
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greater attractions of external form and. colouring, than her

sborf-hended ".Liter. The interm ixtum of with different

head-forms will Of cOUtsc affect the index, hurt even here Ihere

is a tendency to revert to the original type when the influence

f crossing is withdrawn, On the whole, therefore,. the form of

(he head, especially when combined with other characters, is a

gttod test of racial affinity. It may be added shat neither the

shape nor the size of the head seems to bear any direct relation

to intellectual capacity.

Compared with the rest of Asia, India may be described as Head-farm

mainly an area of longheaded people, separated by the Kimfl- in

Eayaa and its offshoots from the Mongolian country,, where the

broad-headed types are more numerous and more pronounced

than any where else in she world, At either end of the moon-

tain barrier bread heads are strongly represented, in Assam and

Burma on the east, and in HaluchisuSn on the west
;
and the

same character ocoura En varying degrees in the Lower HimS’

layas, and in a belt of country on the west of Indio, extending

from, r.ujarit through the Deccan to Coorg, the precise Limits

of which it is not yet .possible to dcGne. In the Ptinjab, Eij-

pvKira, and The United E'novintei long heads predominate, but

the type- gradually changes as we travel eastward- In Bihur

medium heads prevail o« .lie whole, white in eeriaiii of the

Bengal groups a distinct tendency towards bmcliy-r.repha ly htay

be observed, which shows itself in the Muhammadans and

ChancUls of F.;ikI-st:i Bengal, is more distinctly marked in the

Kfiyasths, and reaches its maximum development among the

Bengal BrihmanE. South of the Vindhyas the prevalent tyfsc-

seems- to be mainly long headed or medium-headed, short heads

appearing only in ihe western KOnO referred to above. The

coast population has btron much affected by foreign, infliiiitce—

Malayan or Indo-Chinese On the oast; Amfa, Persian, African,

European, and Jewish on the west' and the mixed types thus

produced Cannot he brought, under any general formula.

The proportions -of the nose are determined on the same McAWfc-

princlple as those of the skull. The height and the breadth njentaftl*

are measured from certain. specified points, and the latter'di-

.tension is ca pressed as a percentage nf the former. The nasal

index, therefore, is Simply the relation of tEie breadth of the

nose to its height. If n man's nose is as bread as it i$ high,

no infrequent case among the JJravidians, his index ls iim.

The results thus obtained are grouped in ihree classes— nar-

row ur fine tiowa ^JcptoTThine^ Erl which the width is less chart

yo per cent, of the height; medium) noses tmesorrhinc), with an

vou i. u
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index oFfronfi joto 8^ and broad rmses ^platyrtldne), in which

I he proportion fiscs to 85 per cent* and over. Where races

with different nasal proportions liAve intermingled, the index

rnarka the decree of eroding that Iim taken [ilace
;

ft records

a large range of variations
;
and it enables uq no group types in

a serial order corresponding to that suprated by other charac-

ters, For these reasons the nasal index is accepted by all

atiLhropolo as one <if the best tests OF radal affinity.

TIutMial Speaking generally it nmty lie said that the broad type of
ID

nose is most comElion in Madras, the Central Provinces, and

Chota Nigpur
;
that fine noses in Che strict sense of the terin

are confined to the Punjab and HaluchlatOn and that the

population of the rest of India lends to falE within the medium

class. Hut the range ivf the index Ls very great : it vanes in

indivi dual ca&izs from ran to 53, and EliC rn<jiut indices of dif-

ferent groups difTer considerably In, the same part of the OOun

try. The average aiii'iul proportions of the M 5.1 PahSria tribe

of Bengal arc expressed by the figure 94-5, while the pastoral

liujaTS of the Punjab have an indes of -66 q and the bikhs of

(5 S-S. In other words, the typical Dravujian, as represented

by Ihe Ms! PahlriS, has a nose as broad m proportion to its

length 9a the Negro, while this feature in the Undo-Aryan group

can fairly bear Comparison with the noset of sixty'eight Par-

i

i

ll cl hl, measured by Topinard, which gave an average of 69-4.

Even mors; striking Is the curiously close Lwn^windence be-

tween the gradations of racial type indicated by the nasal index

and certain of the social data ascertained hy independent

Ltismrt- inquiry. If lake; a seri^n $f castes in JtJengpl, Bihar, the;

spondaici- Upjicd Provinces, or Madras, and arrange them 111 the order of

jiioapinp- the average nasal index, so that the caste with, the finest nose

shall be at the toil and ihat with ihe tuaraest nose at the bot-

torn nf the list, it will bo found that this order substantially

coTT«p<mds with the accepted order of social precedence.

Nor is this the only point In which ihe two secs of observa-

tions, the sociaL and the physical, bear out and illustrate each

other* The character of the curious matrimonial groupings for

which the late Mr, J. F. Mclennan devised the Useful term

exogamouE also varies in a definite relation to the gradations

of physical type. Within a certain range njf nasal propnrtions,

these subdivisions arc based almost exclusively on the totem,

Along with a somewhat finer form of nose, groups called after

villages and larger territorial areas, or bearing the name of cer-

tain tribal or communal officials, begin to appear and above

ih-rac a^ain we Teach the eponymous saints and heroes who in
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India, as in Orwce and Rome, arc associated with a certain

slag* of Aryan progress.

The comparative flatness of the Mongolian face is a pecu-

liarity which taftnOt fail to a|riLe the most Casual observer.

On closer examination, this Characteristic will be seen (0 be

closely connected with the formation of |he cheek-bones, the

margins of the bony socket* of the eyes, and the root of the

nost No precise measurements can be made of the cheek-

bones on the living subject, for it is impossible lo fix any

definite points from which the dimensions can be taken.

Some years agt* however, Mr. Oldfield Thomas, devised a
method of measuring the relative projection OF the root of the

nose above the level of the eye-sockets, which expresses very

accurately the degree of flatness of face met with in different

types. It was used by him for skulls ; but it has (be great

advantage of being equally applicable to living persons, and,

at Sir William Flower's suggestion, it lists been extensively used

in India, especially among hill tribes and wherever there was

reason (0 Suspect an intermixture of Mongolian blood. The
procedure adopted ls to mark a point on die front surface of

the outer edge of each orbit, and A third point On the centre

of (be root of the nose where it is lowest. The distance

between the two orbital dots is then measured In a direct line,

and also the distance from each of these to the tlcH on the

bridge of the nose. The former dimension represents the base

of a triangle, the latter Its two sides. The index is formed by
calculating the percentage of the latter breadth on the former.

If, as is Sometimes the Case, the bridge of the nose ts let down
£ low that it dees not project at all beyond the level of (he

orbi^, the LWU dimensions will obviously be of equal length

and the mdea will be ioo, If, on the other hand, the c'cvaLtcm

of the bridge of the ntarn is marked, the index may be its high

.is iaj ot tjo. Experience gamed in India, which extends.

K> a large number of castes and tribes in all [Mils of the

countiy, has led Mr, ltisley to adopt, on the indices thus

obtained, Ibe following grouping for the living subject :

—

Tit-orijim-

u»l
Index i x

t^MSf
Mr.r.jjol nil

affinities.

:'-Btyapic Mow i[(X

M r-Cupir; . . , . . [ID to I

Hr*-^3ln , . * , , III *nd

This brings the Mop&oloid people of .Assam and the Eastern

Himalayas within the platyopk group, and effectually difreten-

dates them from the broad-headed faces of Baluchistan,

Jfombay, and Cuocg. It also separates the Indo-Aryans from

ihc Aryo-Uravidians*
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Topiratd’i tlftssifioarion of stature, which is generally ac-

cepted, comprises fOiSf gi&VpS whose height in feet and inches

in as below ;

—

Till StltLUBS

AlK^t svftiin:

Ik 9 [>' avfTifyt

Sih-nrt smnr-is

i
x
7
" Mill iver.

talvnmi j' j" aart j' f",

s' 3" uil S' f",
ksnh*n j' j'\

Much has been written on (he subject of the causes which

affert lhc stature. The (general ermetusion seems (0 be that

in Europe the iiifliienCK of race is to a great urlrnl objured

by trthtii factors, such as climate, soil, ctrnation, food-supply,

habits of life, occupation, and natural or artificial selection..

Moss fif these CUHtS also come into play in Indhi, but not

necessarily to the same eaten t as in Europe, 'the influence

of city life, which in civilized countries tends to reduce the

stature and Lu produce physical degeneracy, i* relatively sma.ll

tn India, where the great majority of the population arc en-

gaged in agTLCujtune. Nor arc the conditions of factory indus-

tries so trying, or so likely tr* affect growth, m in EuTOpu-

Some of the indigenous hand-bom weavcm, however, show
the Lowest mean stature yet recorded, a fact which, is probably

due to the unwholesome conditions in which they live. In

India, as in Europe, dwellers in the hills arc generally shorter

than the people of the plain*; and within the hill regmit it

nt?y in both countries be observed that the stature is often

great “T at high than at moderate altitudes-, a fact which ha*

been a*c.rihed (0 die influence of rigorous climate in killing off

all but vigorous individuals, In India, too, the prevalence of

malaria at the lower kvctx would probably tend to bring about

(he snm* resull. On the whole, however, the distribution of

stature iu India seems to suggest that race differences play

a larger [jart here than they do in Europe- The tallest

statures ato found in Ualuchistin, the Punjab, and J*.3jputlna 1

and a progressive dccliue may be traced down the valley of

the flanges, until the lowest limit is reached among ihe Mongo-
loid people of thu hills bordering osn Assam, In the south id

India the stature is generally lower than in (he plains nf iho

north. The minimum is fourtd among the Negritoa of the

Andaman islands, whose mean stating is given by t Jeniker a*

4 feet inches,

The physical data alwve discussed enable us to divide the

people of the Indian Empire into seven main physical types,

If we include the Andamanese, the number of types would be

eight, buL for our present pur]>05e this tiny group of Negrito* may
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be d isregarded- Counting from the north-western frontier, rhe

main, typ« are as follows ;

—

|. The Ttfrko-Iruniatt, represented by the Bukith, Brdhui,

and Afghans of Ealucbisttn and the N&nh-west Frontier

Province. Probably formed by a fusion of Tutk.1 and Persian

elements, in which the former predominate. Stature above

mean; com plosion fair; eyes mostly dark, bt|t (occasionally

grey ;
iuir On face plentiful

\
head broad . nose moderately

narrow, prominent, and very long. The feature in these

people that strikes one tntol prominently is the portentous

length Of their noses, and it is probably this peculiarity that

has given use 10 (he tradition of the Jewish origin of I he

Afghans,

IL The lnd&-Aryan
t
occupying the Punjab, RajputfLria, and

Kashmir, and having a* its diaracwrLttiic members the Kajputs*

Khaltris,and Jits. This type, which is readily distinguishable

from the Turko-lrlnian, approaches most closely to I hat

ascribed to the traditional Aryan colonists of India. The
statute is mostly tulip compItKion fair; eyes dark; hair on

face plentiful
j
head loop

;
nose nanow and ijraminent, but not

Specially lone;.

The most important points to observe in (he IndoAryan

measurements are the groat uniformity of type, and (he very

slight differences. between the higher add ihe lower groups.

Socially no gulf ran be wider than that which divides the

R.’ jpul of Udaipur from the scavenging Chuhil of the Punjab.

Physically the one is <^«s( in much the same mould ns the

other
[
and (he difference m mean height which the. sedations

disclose is no greater than might easily be accounted (dr by

the fact tlut. ih reaped Of food, occupation, and habits of life,

the K.ljpuL has fur many generations enjoyed advantages

denied (0 (lie CbuhrS. Suture we know to hr peculiarly

sensitive to external influences of this kind. Other and mate

subtle influences testa upon environment and tend to modify

the type: thus Sikhism has transformed, the despised L-huhra

into the soldierly Maihabi,

Ilk The Stytfut-Drttvidian, comprising the Marathi Prilh-

inans, the Kunbis, and the Coorgh- of Western India- Probably

formed by a tnmure of Scythian and Dravidian elements.

This type fc eltswly distinguished from the Tuiko-Irimian. by

a lower stature, a greater length of head, a higher nasal index,

D shorter nose, and a lower crbiio-naaflj intfc*. All of these

characters, except perhaps the last, may be due 10 a varying

degree of intcrnuitunr frith the Dravidlfltis. In the higher
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groups tile amount uf crossing -seems, to have been slight
\

in

live lower the Dravidian element are more prcmocmc«i,

IV. The ArynDtai/idisn, or Htbdtftfam, found in the

United Provinces, in parts of RAjpulfiiUr, and in BiUr, and

represented in its upper strata by the Hindustani Brahman and

in its iomsr by the Chanvir, Probably (lie result of the inter-

mixture, in varying proportions, of the Indo-Aryan and

rtwodian lypet The head-form fa long, with a tendency

1o medium; the complexion Yanies from lightish brown to

black
;
the iiQS« ranges from medium to brood, being always

broader than among the Indc-Aryans ; the stature is tower

than :n the latter group, and Usually below the average accord-

ing to (be stale given on p. 192, The higher representatives

of this type approach the fado- Aryan*, while the lower members
arc in many rcs|jccts not very far removed from the Uravidians.

Tire type is essentially a mixed one, yet Its characteristics are

readily definable, and rvO One would take even an upper-class

Hindustani tor a pure Indo-Aryan, or a ChamJtr for c genuine

Dmidian. The distinctive feeiure of the type, (be character

which gives ihc real due to its origin and stamps the Aryo-

Dravidiart as racially different from the Ittdo-Aryan, is to he

found in the iirfjpOrtibWs of the uUse, The average index runs

in an unbroken senes from 7 y-a in (he Bhuinhur of Hindustan.,

and JJ’* in the Brahman of Bihar, to Ed in rhe Hindustani

Quurir and 58 - J
in the Musab^r of Bibitr, The order thus

established corresponds substantially with the scale of social

precedence independently ascertained.

V. The Af<fKg9t(hDrav!(itaii or Hfngali type of Ijowcr

Bengal and Orissa, comprising the Bengal Brahmans and

Kdyasths, the Muhammadans of Eastern Bengal, and Other

groups peculiar to this part of India. Probably a blend of

Dmvidiart and Mongoloid elements, with a strain of Indo-

Aryan blood in the higher gruupa- The head fa broad
;
com-

plexion dark
;
hair on face usually plentiful

;
stature medium

;

nose medium, with 1 tendency to bttisd.

This is one of the m&st distinctive types in India, and Its

members muy be recogmzed at a glance throughout the wide

area where their remarkable aptitude tor clerical pursuits has

procured them employ merit. Within its. own habitat the type

extends to the Himalayas on the north and to Assam on the

east; and probably includes the bulk uf the population of frrissa;

the western bruit coincides approximately with the hilly Country

of Chon Mfigpur and Western Bengal. The broad head of

the Bengali, of which the mean index varies from Jg-0 in the
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Hrihman to &3-Q in the k.ljliansi Magh, effectually >di fTtitH;

ihe type from (he Indfl-Aryun or Aryo-Druvidian. The swia-

iHDn of itic cef h.Tr’tc index fin ihe B r;l 1 1 1 nans of Eastern Bengal

ja very regular in it* gradations, end it present* a striking

contrast with the corresponding diagrams for the Hindu9t±ni

Brfhimu and the Rlj^i. Here, as elsewhere, the inferences

as to racial affinity suggested by the measurements arc in entire

accord with the evidence afforded by features and genera!

appearance. Fur example, it is a matter of common know-

ledge that the KdjhansB Magh of Chittagong, who is in great

demand as a. cook in Eureqjean households in India, resembles

the upper-class Bengali of Eastern Bengal so closely that it

takes an acute observer to tell the difference between I'he two.

In the Brahman scrialion the finer na*ul forms predominate 1

and it b open, to any one to argue that, notwithstanding the

uncompromising breadth flf the had, the ispse-fotm may in

(heir case be due lo the remote strain of Jndo- Aryan ancestry

to which their traditions hear witness.

VL The Af&tgvfati type of the Himilayao, Nep.lt, Assam,

and Burma, represented by the Kanets of L3hul and Kuli i

the LepchSs of Darjeeling and Sikkim; the Limbus, MurmlE,

and Curungs of NepfiL; the tiudo of Assam
;
ami thu Burmese.

"J'he head is broad complexion dark, with a yellowish tinge, hair

on Ea-ec scanty; Statu re short or below average ; nose fine to

broad ;
face charaeteiisticaUy Bat ; eye'nds often oblique-

On its nuTthern and Eastern, frontier India matches with

the great Mongolian region of thy earth, and a glance at the

ethnographic map in the Gavtietr At/vr will show hftw the

Indian grea on which this particular foreign influence has

impressed itself widens gradually from wresi to east, The

Punjab end Hindustan are left virtually untouched
;

the

Bengalis exhibit a type sensibly modified ttt the direction of

Mongolian characters; the Assamese aTC unmistakably Mon
goloid, and in Burma the Only more Mongolian elements are

the result of recent immigration from IndLa. This condition of

things is of course mainly due to die intervention or Che great

physical harrier of (he Himalayas, which obstructed tliu south-

waid ^tension of the Mongolian races. But other cause* also

enter in. No Orte who is acquainted with the population of

the Lower HmjiLayaE- can have failed to observe (hat in die

west (here has been a substandal intermixture of lndo-Aryan

Clements, while in the cast [he prevailing type down to (he

verge of the plains is oacJusivcLy Mongoloid The reason

seems to be that the warlike races of tho Punjab and Hindustan
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Ijjvudcd the pleasant fiLacea of the hilts, and conquered foe

ihioq-istj
l vKi rhu little kingdoms which once emended from, the

Kashmir vulky to the extern txwdej- of Nepal, The hilt

Rajputs of KSngra nod (he Kh*s of Nepll form the living

rtCCtda of these forgotten enterprises. Farther east the con-

ditions went reraiwd, Neither Bengali* nor Assamese hu*u

any stomach for ii^hUn^j they submitted tamely to the

periodical rait.lfl of the hill people ;.
and lhe onty check Upon

the incursions of the latter was their inability to stand the heat

of Lhe plains. They occupied, however. the whole of the

lower ranges,, and held the Du*fs, Or gaits, of Bhutin until

dispossessed by us. Thus, in the Eastern Himalayas none of

The plain* people ipade good a rooting within [he hills, which

remain to this day in the exclusive possession of races of the

Mongoloid type.

V[T The Bravitlinn type, extending from Ceylon to tl*e VtFley

of the Ganges, and pervading Madras, Hyderabad, the Central

Frovincei, cikjm of Genual India, and Choli Nagpur, let

must characteristic representatives are the ^aaiyans of Malabar

and the Santils of ChotA Nagpur. Probably the original type

of the population of Irwlia, now modified to a varying entenl

by the admixture of Aryan, Scythian, and Mongoloid elements.

In typical specimens the statute is short or below moan : the

eOFi’iples.Wn very dark, approaching black q hair plentiful, with

an occasional tendency to cud; eyes dark; head long; nose

very broad, sometimes depressed at lhe mqu, hut not *0 a* to

make the face appear hat. This nice, the most primitive of

the Indian Types, occupies the oldest geological formation in

India, the medley of forest-clad ranges, terraced piateyui, and
undulating plains which stretches, roughly speaking; Horn the

Vincibyas to Cape Comorin. On the east, and vai of the

peninsular area the domain of the Diavidian Ls conterminous

with the Gbits, while farther north it reaches on 0410 side to

the Afivallli, and On the other (0 lhe Rajmshdl Hills. Where
the original characteristics have been unchanged by contact

with Indo-Aryan or MomgoLojd people, the type is remarkably

uniform and distinctive. Labour is lhe bin bright of the pure

fJnnvidiflo: wither boeing tea in Assam, the LJuars, or Ceylon,

cutting net in the swamps of Eastern Bengal, or doing

scavenger's work in the Streets of Calcutta, Rangoon, and
Singapore, he is recognEiabk at a glance by his black skin,

hre squat Figure, and the negro-like proportions of his nose,

fn lhe upper strata of ihe vast social tfbqn&sir which Is here

(Tcaled as Hravidian these typical eharaclerislies tend to thin
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out and disappear, hut even among them traces of the original

stuck survive in varying decrees.

It Efiuat, however, be clearly understood that the areas

occupied by thes* various types lie not admit of being defined

bs sharply as they must be shown an an ethnographic map. kIkik.

They melt into each other insensibly; and, although at the

close of a day's journey Irani one ethnic tract to another, an

observer whose attention had been directed to the subject

would ranIMfe dearly enough that the physical characteristics

ol the people had. undergone an appreciable change, lie would

certainly be unable to nay at whal particular stage in his

progress the transformation had taken place. Sccondiy, it

must rvtrt be imagined that any type is alleged to he in

exclusive possession of the locality to which it is asmgned-

When, for example, Madras is described as a Dravidian and

Bengal as a Mongolo-Drtrvidian tract, this does not mean that

all Lhe people of Madras or Bengal must of necessity belong

to the predominant type. Fran time immemorial in India

a stream of movement has Iteen setting from west to cast and

from north to south, a tendency impelling the higher types

towards; tire territories occupied by the lower. In the course

of this movement representatives of the Indo-Aryan type have

spread themselves all over India, as conquerors, trader*, land-

owners, or priests, [weaervinR then original characteristics in

varying degrees, and receiving a measure r>f social recognition

dependent in the main on the supposed! purity of their descent

from the original immigrantE, Family and caste traditions

record- countless instances of such incunsiun?, and in many

cases the tradition js confirmed try the concurrent testimony

of historical documents and physical dwtsctei iatlcs. Kven in

the FlQYtEices farthest removed from the IndfrAryan settle-

ments in North-western India, members of the upper castts

are still readily distinguishable by their features and completion

from the mass of the population, and their claims to represent

a different race are thrown into Hdief Ivy the definition new

for the first time attempted of the predominant type of the

Province. Thirdly, it may l>u said that the name* assigned

to the types beg the highly speculative question of the dementi

which have ewrtrihuted to their formation- The criticism i*

unanswerable.. But we must have some distinctive names for

our types; names based solely on physical characters are

practically mere bundles of formulae ; and if hypotheses of

origin are worth constructing at all, one should not shrink

friHn expressing them in their most idling form. The origins
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of lhost types art hidden id eh* mist which veils the TtnvfUe

era i^T the Aryan advance into India. Our only guides arc

tradition and conjecture., aided by the assumption, which the

history of the Etet m ;i rr;i.n ta us in mating, that in those distant

S^ges types were formed by much the same processes as tliftsC

that we find in Operation to-day.

The Dravidians probably constitute the oldest of the seven

types- Their low stature, black skin, long1 beads, broad noses,

and relatively long forearm distinguish tlvetn from the rest of

the imputation of India, and appear at ftret sight to confirm

Huxley's surmise that they may lac related to the aborigine* of

Australia. Linguistic affinities, -especially the resemblance

between the numerals it) MuridUri and rn certain Australian

dialects, and (he survival of some abortive forma of tins

boomerang in Southern India, have been cited in support

of this view : and an appeal has also been made to Sclater’s

hypothesis of a submerged continent of Lerrmria, extending

from Madagascar to the Malay Archipelago, and linking India

with Africa nn the one side and with Australia On the other,

Hut Sir William Turner** comparative study of the characters

of Australian and Drsvidian crania has not led him to the

conclusion that the$e data dn be adduced in support of (he

theory of the unity of the two peoples. The facts which cast

doubt on the Australian affinities of the i >ru vidian * likewise

refute the hasty opinion which seeks to associate them with

the tiny, broad-headed, and woolly-haired Megrims of the

Andamans and the Philippines,. This is the last word of

scientific authority
;
and here we might leave the subject,

were Lt not that another theory of the origin of the Dravidians

was adopted by Sir William Hunter in the account of the irtm-

Aryan races of India given by him in Tht Indian Emfirt.

According to this view there, ate two branches of the Dravi-

diarH—the Kdlilrians, speaking dialects allied to MundirL, anti

the Dravi dnns proper, whose languages belong to the Tamil
family. The former entered India from the north-cast and

occupied the northern portion of the Vindhyt table land.

There they were conquered and split into fragments by the

main body of Dmvidians, who found their way into the

Punjab through the north’weslem glasses and pressed forward

towards the south of India. The liasis of this, theory is

obscure. Its account of the IJravidiarvs proper seems to rest

upon a supposed affinity between the Brahtii dialect of

Baluchistan anti the languages of Sombero India, while the

hypothesis of the northeastern otLgin oF the KolfiriaflS depends
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on [he fancied recognition of Mongolian characteristics among

(he people erf ChoC3 Nippur. But in the first place the dis-

tinction between Koliriann and Dravidims is purely linguistic,

and does not comjBpond to any difference of physical type.

Secondly
,
it is extremely improbable that a. latge body of very

black and conspicuously long-headed types should have come

from the one region of the earth which is peopled exclusively

by races with broad heads and yellow complexions- With this

we may dismiss the theory which assigns a dans- Himalayan

origin. to the Tiravidiaris. Taking them an we find them now,

it may safely be iiid that their present geographical distribu-

tion, the marked uniformity of physical character aoioitg the

mure primitive members of the groups their animistic religion,

iheif distinctive languages, theii stone monument*. and their

retention of a primitive System of totemism justify us in regard-

ing them as the earliest inhabitants of India oF whom we have

.vny knowledge-

Upon the interminable ditCMasicms known as the Aiyfllt Th* Iirfy-

eofitroveray there is no need to enter here. Whether anything ^
r

^
3 "’

1

that can properly be described as an Aryan race ever existed ;

whether the heads of its members were long, according Do

iVnka, or short, according toScrgi i
whether its Original ha^Ut

was Bcandinana, the Lithuanian steppe. lanith-cast Russia,

Central Asia, or India itself, as various anthoriik-a haie held
:

r age in, whether the term Aryan is anything more than i philo

Logical expression denoting a heterogenous group of jjouplcs

whose languages belong to the Aryan family of speech—these

are questions which, may for our present purpose be teFL

unanswered. We are concerned merely with the fact that

there now exists in the Panjab and RfijputSna i definite

physical type, represented by the Jits and Rajputs, which is

marked by a relatively long (doJicbo-cephatic) head ;
a straight,

finely cut (icplorrh ine> nose ; a long, symmetrically narrow

face; a ive!! developed forehead; regular features
;
and a high

facial angle. The sLitum is tall, and the general build cf the

figure is well proportioned, being relatively masjiv-e in the Jilts

and slender in the Rijput?. 'throughout the j^rculp (he pre-

dominant coLotir of the skin is a very light transparent brown,

with a tendency towards darker shades in the lower social

strata. Except among else Mens and Minis of Rljputdna,

where a strain of llfol blood may perhaps be discerned, the

type shows no signs ofharing been modified by contact with the

Dravidiarvs
;

its physical characteristics arc remarkably uniform .

and the geographical conditions of its habitat tend 10 exclude
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the possibility of intermixture with rhe black races of the south.

In respeet of their social characters, the Tndo-Aryans, as we
have here called them, are equally distinct from the bulk or the

Indian people, 'llrcy have hot whc% escaped the influence of

carte r hut its bonds arc less rigid here than elsewhere* and (he

sotuil system retain* features which recall the more fluid

organisation of the tribe. Marriage in particular is not

restricted by the hard-and-fast. limits which Caste tends to

impost: but is regulated, within large groups, by the principle

of byperyamy, nr ‘marrying up,’ which was suppe^d to govetn

the connubial relations of the four original classes [varva) in

ihc system described by Manu. liven, now Rajputs add Jits

OCn^sionally intermarry, the Rajputs taking wiyes from the jits
N

but refusing to give their own maidens in return* What is Lhe

exception to-day Ls said to have been the rule In earlier times.

In short, Ivotli social and physical characters are those of a

comparatively homogeneous community which ha* hee« but

lillte affected by crossing with a lieu race*.

The uniformity of the Indo-Aiyan type can be accounted for

only by one of two hypotheses - that if? rnemljcrs were indi-

genous to the Punjab, or that they entered India in a. compact

body, Or iti a continuous stream of families, front beyond the

north-west frontier* It is dear that they Cannot have com*, by

sea* and equally clear that they could not have found their way
into India round the eastern end of the Himalayas, The
theory that the Punjab wa* the cradle of ihc Aryan race was

propounded try a wri ter in the Royal Asiatic Society’s Janrnnl 1

about fifty years ago, On the basis of some rather crude linguis-

tic speculations
;

but it mot with no acceptance, and the

Opinion of European scholars, from Von Schlegel down to lhe

present time, is unanimous in favoured the foreign origin of the

Iiuli>Aryiin-*. The arguments appealed u> ate mainly philo-

logical. Vcdic literature, indeed, ns dimmer 1 admits, throws

but scanty light upon the subject, for no great weigbl can.

be kid upon ihc identification of the river Rasa with

the AtasOi, the name by which the Jaxade* wa5 known to

Herodotus, We may, however, assume for our present purpose

that I he arveeaiers of the Indc-Aryans came into India from the

north west, and that at tine time of their arrival the Peninsula,

a* fat as the valley of the Ganges and Jumna, was in the

possession of the Dravidians* The only indication of the

latter people having extended farther to tire west in to be found

3

J. R. A. X, svL 1 71 - i{K.
1 Zinnur, Ltintt, |ip. TJ anU «or.
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in the sutvival of Hrahui, an island of supposed Providian

speech, among llto Trfinian languages of ifaluchiatan. But the

present speakers of Hrlhui are certainly not DravidknS by taco,

and we firui no traces of Dravidisn blood among the lndu-

Aiyans of to-day. It seems probable, therefore, that when the

Indo-Aryans cototed the 1'unjj.lj they brought their own women
with ihem^ on no other supposition can we csptaln the tom-

positive purity of their type.

Now if the physical and social condition* of the Indian The itkhIc

borderland bed be*n the 5&me in those remote ages as we find

them at the present day, it is difficult- to see how the slow

advance of family or tribal migration could h^ve proceeded on

a s«;ale large enough to result in an effective occupation of tin:

Punjab. The frontier strip itseEf, a mere tingle of barren hiEls

and narrow valleys, is ill adapted to serve as an fjfinna ^rsfinm,

white a pastoral people, moving by clans or families from more

favoured regions farther west* would have found then way

barred by obstacles which only the strongest mem hers of the

community could have surmounted. The women and children

must have been left behind or they would have perished by ihe

way- Agfa in
.
given die present rainfall and! climate of the

countries adjacent to India, where should we find to-day,

within a measurable distance of the frontier, (life flavoured region

that would give off the HWarm of emigrants required to people

the Punjab? Surely not in South eastern Persia, with its

inhospitable deserts nf shifting sand : nor on the dreary Central

Asian slcppei, where only a scanty nomadic population finds a

meagre subsistence. But is it certain that, during the three or

four thousand years that may have elapsed since the Aryans

began to press forward into India, (he climate pF the countries

through which they passed has not undergone a material

change? There is a certain UtKWPt of evidence in favour of

thts supposition. Mr. W, 1’. Klanfaid, writing in \ thought

it probable that the rainfall in both Central Asia and Persia

had decreased greatly in modem times
;
and that, owing mainly

to tikis cause, and in a less degree to the destruction of trees

and hushes, the climate had become ap[ired-a,bly drier, cultiva-

tion had fallen off, and the population hod greatly declined in

numbers. Nearly thirty years later, wu find Mr, ittanford’.s

views confirmed and developed by Mr- El- Vredenburg in his

geological sketch of the Baluchistan desert and part of EasieTn

Persia*. Mr, Vredenburg applies to the problem the known

1 Qnart. Jmr. titflt, Sv-
,
xiii ( rfi^,

1 .Vt.T. Cr'fot, JwWr t/ fmdia
t
mi, pirl ii,
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principles of physical geography and shows liw, given ;'l

dwindling rainfall in a tract situated like Eastern Persia Ind

EaluehtKtim, evaluation i* Iwimd to product the present

condition of perennial droughts As the rainfall declines,

fertile ptai ns relapse inlu desert i
lakes are transformed into

salt marshes; the springs in the hills dry up
; and an era of

desolation sets in. In illustration of the state of things which

must have existed in some former age, Mr. Yredettburg

tells ns how in the desolace vaLlcys of Kharan (KalSt State)

[here c*Lst hundreds of stone walls, known Locally asjffli/ifortjfj

or ‘dims of the infidel,
1 which mark the edges of ancient

terraced fields Slid retain even now remnants of soil that once

was cultivated. Arguing frOtn wliat 0n*^ sees En India, it seems

likely that these terraced fields represent the Overflow of A

flourishing Agricultural community, driven up into the hills by

the pressure of population in the plains, Gradually, as the

clisnatu changed, the level alluvial tracts, deprived of rainfall,,

lapsed into desert ; the bulh of the population drifted on .in to

the Punjab while those who temaineti behind eked out by-

pillage the meagre livelihood to he won from patches of soil in

the hills. Last of all, the springs on which this scanty cultiva-

tion depended shrank and disappeared, till nothing was left

b Ut the Stone wall* to recall the Labours of the forgotten people

who huilt them.

The picture, which these observations enables Its SO con-

struct, oi a country of bhes and fertile ptalns extending from

ihu centre of Persia to the western coniines of India, )nay .help

10 throw light upon die |Jttjhlcm of the 1 ndo- Aryan advance

into the Punjab. The population of such ,1 tract, a* they began

(o press on their own means of subsistence or vneru puihed

forward by incursions from the west, would naturally have

moved on by tribes and families without any disturbance of

their social ryrder, and would have occupied (he valley of the

Indus. Arriving iheru a* an Organised society, like the children

of Israel when they entered Palestine, they would have had no

need to take to themselves any DcavidUan daughters of Hcth,

:Lrid they would have preserved their type as distinct as- we find

11 hi the Punjab to day. Tim movement must of OOUtse have

(mil grfldusl, and must have extended over many centuries,

duiinjt; which time the climate continued to dTy U[n and the

(JOSsibilities of agriculture to decline, When the new conditions

had become fully established, the north -western frontier erf India

was closed to 1 1 ir slow advance Of family or tribal migration,

and remained open only to bands o! lighting men or adven-
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tunous noma4s, who could force their way through long xones

yf •w*MLr]css deserts ending in a mate of ro'bhcriiau ntixl hills.

Armed invasion took the place oJ peaceful cokmi!J,tion r But

the invaders, however great their strength, (.“OUid in any case

bring few women in their train, 'ITiis Is the determining factor

both of lli* ethnology and of the history of India. As each

wave d conquerors—Greek, Scythian, AiAb, Afghln, Mughal—
that emered the country by land became more or less absorbed

in the indigenous population, their physique changed, their

individuality vanished, their energy was supped, and dominion

passed from (hear hands into those oF mere vigorous successors.

For the origin of the Aiyo-Dravidiiin Type, we need not travel ttiK Ar>4-

beyond the infamous hypothesis put forward by l>r. Hiwrntc ^Vj"
lr

twenty years ago and confirmed by ti»e record resejTthtt of iiwmk'e
Dr. Grierson's Linguistic Survey. This theory supposes that

after the first swarm of IndfrAryans had Occupied the Punjab,

a second wave of Aryan-speaking people, the remote ancestors

of the Aryo-Druvidians of to-day
r impelled by some ethnic

upheaval, or driven Forward hy the change of climate in Central

Asia, made their way into India through (digit and Chitrll and

established themselves in the plains of the Gauges And Jumna,
the sacred .Middle-land

\
Afadkyndtm) of post-Vedac tradition,

lieje liwy CAIh* in contact with the Dravklians
; here, by lb*

siress of that contact, caste was evolved i here the Vedas were

composed, and Ih* whole fantastic structure of i irrhodo* ritual

and usage was built up, The Singmuiif: evidence in favour uf

ibis view is summarised in Dr, GricTscn’s -chapter on 1-inpuagc

in the Rip&rt &n tht C-t^sas ef India, e r , Kor the present

purpose it is sufficient to note (hat the record of physical

elLiracters bears out the conclusions suggested by philology.

The type of the people now dwelling in ilsc Middle-Eand is

precisely what might have been expected to result from the

incursion Of a fair long-headed race, travelling by a route which

prevented women from nccompa nying them, into a land in-

habited hy dark-skinned Hmvidhini, The men of the stronger

race look l-o themselves (he women of the weaker, ahd From

these unions was evolved the ntised type which we find in

Hindustan and Bihar. The degree of intcrmislure necessarily

varied : at one end of th* Scale the type approaches the Endo-

Aryan, at the other ft almost merges in the Dravidian.

It may be said that she theory of a second wave of Aryans,

resting -its it does, on the Somewhat uncertain data of philology,

is not really required for the purpose of explaining the facts.

Why should we noi OQhLent ourselves by assuming that the
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OiiginaT I ndi> Aryans outgrew their settlements cm the Indus,

and threw off swarms of emigrants who passed down the

Guides valley, modifying their type as they went by alliances

with the Dravidiati inhabitants? But OH this view of the

fwohlcm it i$ diflicuh to account for the marked divergence

of type that distinguishes the people «T the Eastern Punjab

from those or Western Hindustin, If there had been tig

second and distinct incnrBi-On, coming i,n hfce a wedge behind

the original colonists, no such sharp contrAst would now be

discernible. One type would melt into the other by imper

ceptilile gradations, and scientific ohservaiion and popuLar

impfessLons would not concur, a* they do, in affirming that a

iftar ked change takes place somewhere about the Longitude of

Sirhmd. Nor is this the only point in favour of Dr, HnemSe's

hypothesis. It further explains how it is that the Vpdic Hymns
contain no reference to the r&nie by which the Aryans entered

India, or to their earlier settlements on the fndiSi; and it

Accounis for Ihc antagtmiJiM between the eastern and western

sections, And Tor the fact that the latter were regarded as

comparative barbarians by the mote cultured inhabitants of

the Middle-land.

TK? Mo«- 'When we leave KihJr and pass eastward into the steamy
jjril-n-

1 ndds of Bengal, the Indo-Aryan clement thins out rapidly

and appears only in a sporadic fomu The hulk of the popu-

lation is Dravidian, irtodlfied by a strain of Mongoloid Mood

which is relatively strong tn the east and appreciably weaker

in the west. Evorf hen1
, however, where the IndO'Aryan factor

h so small as to be hardly traceable, certain exceptions may

be noticed. The tradition, cherished by the Brahmans and

Kayasths of ilengnl, thAr their ancestors came from KanauJ At

the invitation of King Adisuni to introduce Vedic ritual into

an unhollowed legion, is borne out to ^ ^uhstantral degree by

il he measurements of these castes, though even among them

indications are not wanting of occasional intetmisture with

pravidians. Jf, however, the regional type ra regarded AS A

whole, the racial features stc seen to be comparatively distinct.

The physical degeneration which has taken place may be due

to the influence of a relanirvg climate And an enfeebling diet,

and still more perhaps to the practice of marrying immature

children, the great blot on the social system of the Upper

classes of Bengal,

The Sey- Of the foreign elements that have contributed to the making

2^^ of Lbe Indian peoples two have now been passed in review.

type. We have seen the IndfrAryan ty]jc maintain ing a high degree
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of purity in the S'unjnb and Rijputina, transformed by in

increasing Bdmistiire of Dravidian blood in Hindustan and

Eih&r, and vanishing, beyond recognition in Eh* swamps of

Lower Bengal. tVe have found the Mongoloid raws pre-

dominant on the eastern and northern frontiers ; confined to

die h ills where the people of the plains were strong j
but

Farther east, where they came in contact with feebler folk,

railing with the I Iravidian element to form the type character-

istic of the mass of the population of Bengal and Assam.

A third foreign element Still remains to l>e accounted for.

It has long been known, mainly from Chinese sources,

supplemented hy the evidence of coins and the uncertain

testimony of Indian tradition, that, long after the settlement of

the Indo-Arpns in the Punjab, successive swarms of nomadic

people, vaguely designated Sakas or Scythians, forced a way

into India from the w£M, and established their dominion

over portions or the Punjab, Sind, Gujat^b Rajputina, and

Central India. The impulse which started them on their

wanderings may be traced in SQI'ue Instances to tribal upheavals

in Car-distant China, while in other cases hands already on

the move were pushed forwaTd from Central Asia. All these

peoples came from regions which, so far as we know, have

from time immemorial been occupied by hroad-headed

races.

In the time oF the Achaemenian kings of Persia, the Scythians, HhL™al

who were known to the Oinese as Ssse^ occupied the regions

lying between the lower course of the SriLLis or Jaaibrtet and tnv.H^i

Lake Buikosh. The Fragments of early Scythian history which nf Cl^ Ls-

may be collected from classical writt^rt iupplenwnwd by

the Chinese annals, which «1! us how the Bsc, originally located

in Southern China, occupied Bogdian* and TransoMiatva at the

time or the establishment of the Cmeco-Bactrian monarchy

.

Dislodged from these regions by the Vuehchl, who had them

selves been put to Flight by the Hu«9, the Ssc invaded Ibictriana,

an enterprise In which they were frequently aLlied with the

FarthiariSr To this circumstance, says Ujfalvy, may Ire due the

tesembiance which exists between the Scythian coins of India

and sho*e of the Parthian kings. At a Later period the Vueh-chi

toads a further advance and drove the Sse or Sakas out of

B&ctrian-a, whereupon the latter crossed the Paropamisus and

look possession of the country called after them Sakasr^n,

comprising SegistAn, Araehnte, and i bangLana. But they

were left in possession only for a hundred years for about

15 a.C- the Vueh'ChL disturbed them afresh. A body of Scythians

VOL, f, *
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then emigrated eastward and (bunded a kingdom En (he western

[K)rtLi>ri of the Punjab. The route they followed in (.hetr advance

upon India is uncertain;: but W a people of iheir habits it would

seem thftL (he munch through fialudiisOn would hive presented

no -serious difficulty.

The Yueh-chi, Afterwards known as the Tokhitri,. were a

]>ower m Central Asia and live north-wea-t of Indi* for more

(han five centuries, from 130 H-C, The Hindus called (hem

Seijis and Turushkas, but their kings seem (0 have known no

other dynastio (id* than that of Kushan. The Chinese annai-s

loll tfc how KLtolo, chief of the Little Rushing, whose name is

identified with (he RidArA of (he coins, giving way before the

irtcurswm of the blphthalitus, Crossed the PangfrawiisUi and

Founded, in the year *=g of our o:a r the kingdom of Candh 5ra,

of which, in the lime of his *i>n, Peshawar became the capital.

About the same lime, the EplithalitCS or YtMha-i-li-W of tho

Chinese anmlB, driven cut of Ibcir territory by the Yuan-Y unit,

started westward and overran in succession Scgdianu, KbwSiiHm

(Khiva), BactiLiina, and Finally the north-west portion uf India.

Their movements reached India in the reign of Standi Gupta

(4ji-3o) and brought about the dLstupuon of the Gupta

empire. The EphtbaJiteS were known in India as Huns. The

Leader of the invasion oF India, who succeeded in snatching

('ifindhJtra from the Kujhana and eslaldished his capital at

flakala, is called by the Chinese l-aellh, and fnscripiioiB enable

UK ici identify him with ihc original Lakhan Udayflditya of Lbe

coins. His son Toramana (4^0—51 5) took poKrfSS.iOi'i of Gujursq

Rajputlna, and putt °f the Ganges valley, and in this way

ihc Huns acquired li portion of the ancient Gupta kingdom.

Toramfi ini's successor, Mihirakuk (515-44), eveniuaJly suc-

cumbed to the combined attack u1 the Hindu princes of MAI via

and MiLgadhi.

Thcse are the lustorical data- Scanty as they Ate,, they

serve to establish, tine fact that, dunng a long period of time,

swarms of nomadic people,, whose outlandish name* Are

conveniently summed up in the generic term Scythian, poured

into India, conquered,, and governed- Their mins me now the

sdlc memorial of their mle, but their inroads probably began

centuries heroic coin* were *trud or annals compiled- Of the

people themselves, all traces seem to have vanished, and ihc

student who inquires what has become of them fllkLs nothing

more tangible than the modem conjecture that they are

represented by the Jflts and Rajputs. but the grounds for

this opinion ace of (he flinshtust d-FW'TipUOrti and consist mainly
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of [he questionable assumption (hi! the people fvho au called

jits or lars it ihe present day must have something to du wilh

the people who were known to HerodotusM Getae, Now apart

front the fact thal resemblances of names arc often misleading—

witness the Roman identification of th«e very Getae wilh the

Goths- we have good historical reasons for believing that the

Scythian invaders of India came from a region occupied

exclusively by broad-headed races and must Themselves Itavc

hetanged to that type. They were try atl accounts hordes of

hoTsenlCn, short and sturdy of BHtmre, and stilled in the use

of the bow. In their original homes on the Central Asian

steppes their manner of life w«s that of pastoral nomads, and

their instincts were of the- predatory ruder. It setmiSr there-

for*, Unlikely that their descendants should be found among

tribes who are essentially of the long-headed type, tali heavy

men without any natural aptitude for horsemanship settled

agncuJturisls with no- traditions of a nomads and marauding

past. Still less probable is it that waves of foreign conquerors,

entering India at 3 date when the Tndo Aryans had long been

an oiguniEcd community, should have been absorbed by them

rl> completely as to Like rant among then moat typical repie-

scntati'res, while the fom uf their heads, the must pe^istoni

of racial distinctions, was transformed from the extreme of one

type (0 the trireme of another without Leaving any trace of

transitional forms in the process, Such arc the contradictions

which be -ct the attempt to identify the Scythians with the

j-1ls and Rajputs, T'he only escape seems to lie in an altei'

native hypothesis which is suggested hy the measurements.

These daw show ihst a ?one of broad headed people may still

be tTaccd southwards, from the region of the Western Punjab

in which we lose sight of Lite Scythians, right through the-

Ueccan, till it attains its larlhe-st extension among the Coorgfc

I-, it not conceivable that this rmy mark the track of the

Scythians, who first occupied the great glaring Country of

the Western Punjab, and. than, pressed upon by Eater invaders

and finding their progress eastwards blocked by the Tn.do-

Aryans, turned towards the south, mingled with the Dravidian

j>Opulaticn, and became the ancestor* of the hfarnthils ? The
physical type &f the people of ibis region accords fairly well

with this theory, while the arguments denved from language

and religion do HOI swm to conflict with it. Tor, after

entering India, the Scythians readily adopted an Aryan

language, written in. ihe Khaiosthi chamber, and accepted

buddhism as ihflir reitgLon. Their Prakrit speech would have

x 2
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developed into ManSllii, while their buddhistic doctrines would

have been absorbed in dial fusion of magic and metaphysics

which b93 resulted in popular Hinduism, On this view the

wide-ranging forays of the Maiithils, their guerilla methods of

warfare, their unscrupulous dealings with Friend, and f«
h
thesr

genius for intrigue and their consequent failure to build up an

enduring dominion, might weU be regarded as inkoibfid from

their Scythian ancestors.

UV to this point we have been dealing with the racist

divisions of the people of India, with ethnology properly so

enjied, We now turn to their social divisions, to the ethno

graphic data as distinguished Irum the ethnological, These

divisions arc either tribe* ot castes, which in their turn at*

further subdivided, with reference usually to matrimonial

considerations. A tribe, us we find it in India, is a collection

of families, or groups of families, bearing A common name

which, as a ntte, does not denote any specific occupation j

generally claiming common descent from a mythical or historic^

ancestor and occasionally from an animal, but in seme parts

of the country held together rather by the obligations of blotxl-

feud tlian by the tradition of ktnshi p ;
usually speaking the

same language and occupying, Ot claiming to occupy, a

defi n it* tract of cou nlry, A tribe is not necessarily cndngsirKris,

i,e. it is not an invariable rule that p man of a particular tribe

must marry a wofoitn of that tnbe.

We may distinguish several kinds of tribes in various parts

of Tnrlia
;
and although it cannot h* said that each of (be

seven racial types lias its own distinctive- form of tribe, the

correspondence between the two seta of groupings is sufficiently

dose lu warrant the conjecture that each type was originally

04-ganbcd on a characteristic tribal basis, and that where tribes

hhtv* disappeared, their disappearance has been effected Stt

caste insensibly absorbing and transforming the tribal divisions

which it found in possession of particular localities. Tn

describing (tie varieties of tribes we shall therefore follow the

ethnic types Already determined by physical characters.

Thu l>iuvidian tribe exists in its most compact and vigorous

form among the people of ChotH Nagpur- Such a tribe is

usually divided into a number of tnsogamoil^ groups, each of

which hears the name of an animal Of plant common in the

locality. Usually, also, there is a distinct village organi radon,

comprising in its most developed forms a headman with hia

assistant, and a priest, with vutkmIS ivOuL^Lcs, whose business it

is to propitiate thu undefined powers from whom physical ills
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STG to be apprehended- Another remarkable instance of Lhe

tribal organisation. of the Dravidiarts is to be found among the

Rhonda tif Orissa, once infamOtli for the biimam sacrifices

which they offered to propitiate the earth goddess, with the

object of ensuring good Cru|w and immunity from disease and

accidents. The Khond& are divided into fifty gockis or

eitogamous septs, en-ch of which bears the name of a turtfo -or

eLLl*g.e
p

tielievts all its members to be descended from n

coinmon ancestor, and as a rule dwelis in the commune oi

yroup of villages after which it ls called. The Khond jptAj

oppeftre, therefore-, to represent the nearest approach that has

yet been discovered to the local eacgttffluua; tribe, IjeliCvcd by

Mr, Mcl^eniun to- be [he primitive unit of human society.

'I'hc Mongoloid type of tribe, as- found in the hliig.! Hills, L hi-

ll divided, somewhat on the Khond pattern, into a number of j'
r

1

|'^.!

,c '
1""

each of which is in theory an csogamoos group of

blood-relations, dwelling apart in its own territory and more

tit less ft[ war with the rest of the -world. Each fesrrifies

tho locality which it inhahits with a stockart-o, a deep ditch

full yr bamboo calthrops, anti d craftily devised Sadder; and

raids are constantly made by one upon the other for the

purpose ol capturing wives. So- far as out present researches

have gone, no vctj> -clear traces have been found of tomiiinn

among the Mongoloid IJW4 of India
;

but the Mongoloid

people of ihd Eastern Himalayas atwL the Ch ittagirng Hills

have a singular system of exogamovs groups based upon real

or mythical ancestors.

Among the TuTto-Mnians there aeem to be two distinct TtwflTirtoo-

lypen of tribe. The fim comprises tubes hosed upon kinship,
(J]t

like the Afghan group of tribes known as Fathoms, or speakers AfaliOn

of the i"ashui Language. In theory, says Mr, Hirghes-Buller \ bP*-

•an Afghan iribe is convli titled firtm a number or kindred

groups of agates, . - . Affiliated with a good many tribes,

however, arc to be found a certain number of alien, groups.'

These arc not descended from the common ancestor, and the

nature of the tic that binds them to the tribe is best expressed

in a picturesque phrase which describes thorn as
L partners for

hettor or worse
' t in otjuer words, active parlici]ia[Qis in any

blood-feud that the tribe may have fm its hands- Vet such

is the influence of the idea of kinship upon which the iribe is

based, that the alien origin of these groups is, admitted with

reluctance, and although for mairimcnLal purposes they are

RilmMit&H Ceasm Xtfitrt. lytJI.
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looked upon as inferior, the tendency is tn merge the foci of

Common vendetta in the fiction of common Wood.
The lisSixh The second ty]>c of Turto-JTflnUn tribe is fused primarily

"^.
l

' Jlh " q hOI tipMI agtufie kinship, hut upon common g<jod and ill: in

other wands, it is cemented together only by the obligations

aiisinp: from the blood-feud- There is no eponymous ancestor,
and (lie tnljc iljjelf does not profess to be composed of
homogeneous elements. In the case of the Marti tribe of
BaJodi, Mr. Hughns-Bulfer has shown that f Br3htii^ Uaioeb
from the Tunjah, Bulrush from other parts of Afghanistan,

ktuarai)^ AlghJns, JalSj all gained easy admisdop to the

tribe. . . The process is easy to foiled: admission tip

participation in common blood-feud
; then admi^ion to

participation in the tribal hind
;
and Justly admission to kinship

with the tribe. [| wan not until after a man nr group had
hcen given a shme of tribal Land at the decennial distribution

that women were given to hifn or them in marriage/ The
same principles hold good in the case of t3JC ItrflhuE, who, like

llm Baloeh, appear by tfedi history and physique to he of

Central Assail origin, and whose nnmh^rs have been recruited

from among Afgh&ns, Kurds* Jadgjiia, Baboch, and other

elements* all probably belonging to the same ethnic stock.

Both Baloch and Brinai possess an elaborate organisation for

offensive and defensive purposes, based in each case on the
principle that the cUn, ot section, must provide far the service

of the tTibe a number of armed men proportioned to t he share
or the m Ixi I Lind which it holds.

Mono of the numerous tribes comprised under the name*
Afghan, Dalueb, ot BrShui an*; slrictly endogamyue and stal-

wart aliens whose wrrvioes are considered wrwth having are

admitted into the tribe by the gift of n wife, er perhaps one
should rather say the kian, for. in the absence of stipulations

to the contrary, a woman so given goes back to her own family
on rhe death of her husband, Among the BaEoeh and Urlhui.

laowever, a distinct tendency towards mdogumy results from
the practice of marrying a woman of the same group— Lf

possible, a thst cousin. This scents io be due partly (0 the
feeling that a woman's marriage to an outsider deprives the
tube of rhe accession of strength that may accrue ui it Trom
her offspring

j
and partly also, as Mr. HughwBulkr obMnW,

to the belief (hat
1 wbiLe among animal's heredity follows the

father, among human beings it fellows the mother. It is

argued, therefore, that there is more 1hj])o of the stock remain-
ing pure if a man marries a woman who is nearly related to
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him/ In marked 4nun.tra.-it (#• the Ealoch -and Umhui,, the

business instinct, of the AfghJn Lead him tn regard women as

a marketable commodity, aod under the system of walm**, n;

payment for- wives, ^grris ant sold to tlift highest bi(M« h
nu

inattcr what his social status,’

The word ' caste,' which has obtained such a wide currency in Tbr wsinl

the literature of sociology, comes from the Portuguese adverv

tnrers who followed Vasco da Gama to the west coast of India.

The word itself is derived from the l-a’-in aashti and implies

purity of breed, In bis- Article on caste in fftsbtfm-fybi&it.

Sir llenry Yule quotes a decree of iht sacred council of GoS,

dat^i which recites how ' the GentrjOsi divide themselves

into distinct races or castes {tazfai) of greater or less dignity,

holding the Christism as of tower degree-, arnl keep these so

superstitious ly that no One of a higher caste can eat or drink

with those of a lower/ It was* natural enough that foreign

observers should seize upon the superficial assets of a social

system which they understood but imperfectly, and should

have Overlooked the essential fact that the regulations affect-

ing food and dn-nk are comparatively fluid and transitory,

while those reEating to marriage are remarkably stable and

absolute,

A caste may he defined as a collection of families orgnmijn Infinitum

of famlLies, bearing a common name which usually denoles or
" L™ lf

is associated with a specific occupation ;
claiming common

descent from a mythical ancestor, human Or divine ;
[Holessing

to follow the same tailing; and regarded by those who an:

competent to give an opinion a£ forming a single homogeneous

Community, A caste is almost invariably endogjunous- in the

Sense that a member of the large circle denoted by the common

name nay not marry outside that circle , but within this circle

there are usually a number of smaller circles, each of which is

also endogarpoia. Thus, it isnot enough to ay dial a Ifrlhman

at the present day cannot marry any woman who is not a U-mli-

man : his wife must also belong to the wnc endoganious

division of the Hmhman oaate-

All over India at the present nuinveni we can tra.ee thfl Cottveraiuii

gradual and aLmost insensible LrarHifcnmation df tribes into lnl*-' 3

*
- , . , . . - ... ibUhjsh.-.

castes. The mam Agency at work is ficnon, wbioh, m
instance, takes tbo form of the pTetenCO that whatever usage

prevails to-day has been so from the beginning of time. It

may be hoped that the Ethnographic Survey now in progress

will throw much mote light upon these singular forms of evolu-

tion, by which large masses of people surrender a condition of
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gomparelive freedom, sod lake lit exchange a. condition which

becomes more burdensome in proportion ft* its statu® ia

higher. So far as present ubservitlOfi sloes, several distinct

processes are involved in the movement, and these proceed

independently in ditfeienL places £nd at different time® ;

—

(i) 'the leading men of an aboriginal Inbc, having some-

how got on in the world and become independent landed

proprietors, manage to enrol themselves trt one of the more

distinguished castes. They usually set up as Rajputs, then

first stop being to watt a. Brahman priest who indents for

them a mythical ancestor, supplies them with a Family miracle

connected with the IcKality wheTt! their tribes are settled,

and discovers that they belong to some hitlwrUj unh«irdt>f

clan of the great. Rajput coimmiuiiy. In the earlier stages

of their advancement they generally find great difficulty In

gelling their daughters mimed, as they will not take husbands

from their original trilMi and real Rajput* will not condescend

Lo alliances with them, bill after a generation Or two their

persistency obtains Lts reward and they intermarry, if not with

pure Rajputs, at least with a superior order of manufactured

Rajputs whose promotion imo ftrahmanical society dates far

enough hack for the steps by which il was gained to have been

forgotten. Thus a real change of blood may taie place,

While in any case the tribal name is completely lost, and with

it ill! possibility of correctly sepftrahtig this class of ]Mople

from the Hindus of purer blood and of tracing them to any

particular Dravidian Or Mongoloid tribe- They have been

absorbed in 6 life fullest sense of the word, and henceforth pass

and are locally accepted as high-eUas Hindus. All stages ai

the prueoss, family miracle and all, can b* illustrated by

actual instance* laten from the leading families in ChffLi

H^gpur-

A number of ahoriginca, as we may conveniently call

them, though tilt; term begs an insoluble question, embrace

the tenets of a Hindu religious sect, losing thereby their tribal

name and becoming Vaishnavas, l„ing!lyats r
Rajnajrata, or the

like. IVhether there is any mixture of blood or not will

depend upon local circumstance* anil the rule® of the sect

regarding intermarriage. Anyhow, the identity of the converts

as aborigines is usually, though not invariably, lost, ami this

also may, tlierefore, be regarded as a case of true absorption,

(3) A whole tribe of aborigines, or a large section cf a tribe,

enrol themselves in the ranlts of Hinduism under the Style of

a new caste which, though claiming an origin of remote anti-
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quity, is readily distinguishable by its name from atiy of this

SUndatd and recognised casteK. Thus the grea! majority of

the Koch inhabitants of jalpaigurf, Rangpur, and jaiut oF

DbiSjpur now invariably descrilie themselves as RjJtansLs ot

U]ianEa Ksklliiyiui, a designation which enables ihrm to

reptesem themsetns, as an outlying branch of the Kshaltriyas

who fled to North-eastern. Bengal in order to escape from th*

wrath qF Panasu Kama, They claim descent from Raja

Ltaaratha. father of Rima
;
they keep Nrflhmans, imitate the

Ibahmanic rituals in their marriugL: ceremony, and ha-vu begun

10 adopt the Kr5 hmanicud system of jfrfrw- In respect of thts

last point they are now in a curious stare of transition, as they

have ill hii upon the tame £<?fr<t i KiiSyapaj and thus habitually

transgress the primary rule t)f the Britimunioal system, which

absolutely prohibits marriage within the jjatar, Bid for this

detest in their COnrtUhial arrangements—a defect which will

probably be corrected rn course of time as they and their

^uriests rise tn intelligence— there would be nothing m their

Customs to distinguish them from lndo-Aryan. Hindus^ al-

though there has been no nrinwre oF blood and they remain

thoToughly Koch,

(4) A whole tribe of alwriginos, ot a sectiun of a tribe,

become gradually converted to Hinduiittii without, like thu

Kftjbansiv, abandoning Lheit li-ibal designation- I his is whol

has happened among the Hhurnij of tVestern Bengal H«il

a pure Diavidian race have lost their original language and

now speak Only Bengali
;
they worship Hindu gods in addition

10 their own {the tendency being to relegate the tribal god?> to

the women), and, the mote advanced among them employ

Btahmana as family priests. They Still retain a set of totemistjc

esogamouE subdivisions, closely resembling tho*e of the MundaK

and the SluUiis; but they arc beginning to forget the totems

which the names of the subdivisions denote, and the names

themselves will probably soon he abandoned in favour of more

aristocratic designations- The tribe will then have become

a Caste In the Full sense of the word, and will go 011 strip[iing

itself of all customs likely Hi betray its true descent : the

physical characteristics of its members will alone survive- With

thesr transformation into a caste, the Hhsimij will be more

strictly eridogamous than they were as a tribe, and even less

likely to modify their physiol type by intermarriage « Lth other

races.

By such pTCKC55C3 33 these, and by a variety of complex T^itf

social influences whose working cannot be precisely traced, '^ lt-
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a number Of types or varieties of caste have been formed,

which admit of being grouped as follows;—

(i) Tht tribal fypt, where a tribe Like the Bhumij huts

insensibly been converted Into a caste, preserving its original

name and many of its characteristic customs, but modifying

il$ animistic practices inure and more in the direction of

orthudors Hinduism, and ordering ate manner of life in accord-

ance with 3 lie same model. Numerous instances of this

process otO EO be found all ovor India : it has been at work for

centuries, and it lias even been supiJos^d that the Sadias fif

Indo-Aryan tradition were originally a Dravidcan tribe which

was thus incorporated into thu social system of the conquering

race- Wu may mention as examples of such transformation

the Ahlr, E)om, and DoftiSrih of the United E'rovinccs and

Bittfi
j

tlte Giijru; Jat, Meo, and Rajput of Kajputina and

the Punjab; the koit and Mabir of Bombay; (lie Blgdi,

ISatiri, Chanda l (Naiwisstidm), Kaibnrtta, Pod, and Rljbtuisi-

Koch of Bengal ; and, in Madras, the Mil, Niyat, Vclhila,

and Piitaiyao
(
1/aiEah), of whnm the Iasi retain traditions of

a time when they possessed an independent orglmiraiinn of

slieir own and bad not been relegated to a low place in the

Hindu Wcifll System,

(iLj Tht functional or scatpationaf type of caste is so

numerous and so widely diffused, and its characteristics are so

prtmirhinl, that coflimimity of function is ordinary re^anJed

as the chief factor in the evolution of caste. Almost every

entitle profiiKStis 10 haver a traditional occupation, though many

of its members have abandoned strand the adoption of "new

un;r:[L[iatirms, u

t

oF in the Original iteCuliatiLiin, may give

rise 3o suiidmsicns of the caste which ultimately develop into

castes entirely distinct Thus among the Large castes, the

.Milts are by tradition herdsmen
;

the Brahmans, prints;

the Chamitre and Mucbis, workers in leather; the Chuhids,

Bhangls, and Dorns, scavcngeis
;
the DoSltdlis, villiyge watchmen

and messengers ; the Gc^las or GolSs, milkmen; the Kai-

harttas and Kcwats, fishermen and cultivators
j
she Kuyasibs,

writers; the Koiri and Krlchhl, market gardeners
;

the

kumhilrs, potters; the Bods, fishermen ; and (he Tcli and

Till, oil-|.iTesseci and 1 riders in oil, Rut the prn|>ortion of a

cast« that actually fuEEuws thi: traditional occu]iatLnji may vary

greatly. It is shown in (he Rtwpaf Ctfttvs Report oT 1901

that Hu [id cent, of thu Ahlis in iiihilT are engaged in

agrfeuLture; that of the Lowot Bengal Brahmans only

17 per cent., and of the Bihar Brahmans only -S per cent,,
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pcifoitn religious functions; [hat only -8 pet cent, of the

Cham^re in JlihSi liv* by working in leather, the remainder

bein£ cultivators or general Labourers
;

that two-thirds of the

Klyisiha in Ikngal Hire agriculturists
i
and chat only 35, |ier cent,

of ihcTelis follow their traditional profession- A remarkable

iirttatice of the fonxinitLon of ft easts on the basis of -distinctive

occupation ts supplied by the G-3 rjiagpii,, or haibavertcra, in

the MirilM Districts of the Central FrtJVirKC^ vEllayu servants

whose duty it is to control the elements and protect the Crop*

from the destructive haibatorms which are rVei|uent irt that part

of India- Changes of occupation in their torn, more espedally

among the Lower castes, tend, as abo™ mentioned, Co btin^,

alxttil the formation of separate castes. J’he Madgnps of

Bengal have, within recent limes, taken to ngriollltare and

broken away from the pftSiQral casle to which they orijjinalLy

belonged ; the educated Kaibftrttas and Bods Ire Eft course

of separating themselves from their bferbren who have not

learftt English; the Madhumapit are barbers who became

confectioner*
;
the Ch5s9-dhobris are washermen who cook to

agriculture.

(iii) The sectarian type comprises a small number of castes (ili) 5 el

which commenced life as religious Sects founded by philan-
LHilEw

Ihropic enthusiasts who, having evolved lortie metaphysical

formula offering a speedier reLease from the tvofliiM vitae

which oppresses the Fast, had further jierauadcd. thcnreelvei

that all men were equal, or at any rate that all Ireikvcrs in

their teaching ought to be so. At time went on, thu practical

difficulties of teitlirmg this ideal forced ihcmscivcs u]rai the

members of the sect; they found their compfloy becoming

unduly mtsed ;
Arid they proceeded to reotganiie themsffve*

on the lines of an ordinary casio. A notable instance of this

tendency’ lo revert to the normal lype of Hindu society is ro

he found in the present conditioned the l-ingnyat Of Vtru Saiva

easie Of Bombay and Southern India, which numbers j h
(5og h

noo

adherents. Founded as a sect in the twelfth century, by a

reformer who proclaimed the -etpaality of ail who Teceiwd the

eightfold sacrament ordained by him
F

unul wore on rhdr

persons the myitic pkbHui emblematic of the god Siva, tho

LingayAt community had begrln, t»y the close of the seventeenth

century, to develop endogemous sut>ca$ws based Upoo the

social distinctions which their founder had expressly abjured.

At the last Census the process of transforming the sect into a

caste had advanced Still farther. In ft petition presented to

ihe Covet nmenl of India the members of the Lingtyat
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community profited against the 'most oHcnslv* and mis-

chievous order ' '.hat all of them should be entered in the

census papers a? belonging to the same caste, and silted that

Lhcy might be recorded as Vm Kaiva Hrthrnans, Kihattnlyas,

Vaisyas, or Siidms, ns the case might be. H would be difficult

to find a better illustration of the essentially particular^!

Instinct of the I ad inn [teople, of the aversion with which they

regard the doctrine that aLE men arc equal, and, of the

attraction exercised by the aristocratic scheme of society which

their ancient traditions enshrine. The legend of the four

Original castes may have ho historical foundation, but there

can be no question as to the spread of its influence or the

Strength of the sentiment which it still inspires. So long, in

short, as the sectarian instinct confines itself to expressing

a mere predilection for one god rather than another, or dimply

develops a jtuw t?ult
r however fantastic, which pernuts men

Lo indulge in the luxury of religious eCttnTricti)1 without

quitting the narrow circle of their social environment, Its

operations are undisturbed And the sect* which it forms may
flourish and endure. But directly it invades the social Sphere

and seeks VO unify and amalgamate groups of theoretically

different OTigm, it comes in contact with a force too strong for

it and has ao give way.

„f CuUi (iv) Cmitt farmed fy making.— Modern criticism has been
f,irmfl by especially active in its attacks on that portion of the traditional
Lcujvrny;.

. which derives the multitude oF mixed or inferior castes-

from an intricate series of Cnosses hetwnutt members oF the

original font, Kn one can examine the long lists which purport

to illustrate the working of this prOCiSS without being struck

by much Lhat i., absurd and inconsistent, Hut in India it

docs not necessarily follow that, because; the individual

applications oF a principle arc ridiculous, the principle itself

must have no foundation in fact The las! thing (hat would

occur to the literary theorists of those times,, or to their

successors the pandits of to-day, would be to go back Upon

actual facts, and to seek by analysis and. comparison to work

out the true start's of evolution. They found ihe if priori

:!t£thod simpler nod rtnwe congenial, Having oneu got hold

of a formula, (hey insisted, like Thales and his contemporaries,

on making iL account for the entire order of things. Thus

castes which were compact tribes, castes which bad been

developed out of trade corporations, and castes which ex-

pressed the distinction between fishing and hunting, agriculture

and. handicrafts, were nil supposed 10 have been evolved by
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interbreeding, But the dnicial principle, though it could not

be Hiiekehed 10 explain everything, nevertheless enshrine* a

grain of historical fact. It happens that we cim still observe

Its workings itcncng a number of Dravidian tribes which, though

not yet drawn into the vortex of drShmiiniHm, have been in

some degree afTeaed by the exampte of Hindu organisation.

As regards inter-tribal mintages, these seem to he in a stage

of development thtwtgh which the Hindus themselves have

passed. A man may marry A woman of another tribe; but

th& offspring of such unions do nut become member* of either

the paternal or maternal groups, hist beLong to a distinct

endog&mous a^greg^te, the name of which often denotes the

precise cross by which it was slirted. Among the lAtge tribe

of Months wo find,, for instance, win* such groups, whose

names denote descent frtHn intermarriages between Munda

men and women pf other tribes- 111 uglraLions of this sirt

might be multiplied almost indefinitely, The point to be

observed is that the sub-tribes formed by inter-tribal Crossing

are from an carEy stage complete ewdogamous units, and that

they tend eoniiiiually to sever their slender connexion with

the parent group and to stand forth as independent tribes.

Within the limits of the regular caste system, Mr. Gait

{J?tngcU Cfnnti ftepart, r<?ai) mention* l he Sh.-lgirdpejhas of

Bengal as a true caste * which takes its origin from miscegena-

tion, and which is still adding 10 its numbers in the same way.

Amongst the- members of the higher castes of Orissa who do

not Allow widow remArriage, and also amongst the f&yssth

immigrants from Bengal, it is a -common practice to lake a*

maid-servants and concubines women belonging fo the lower

clean castes, such as Cbfis* and Hhandari. The offspring of

these maid-servAnlS are known us ShagiTdpesba (servants),

They form a regular caste of the usual type, and are divided

into endogamous groups with reference to the Cftxte of tlve

male parent. . „ . The caste of the mother makes no

difference in the rank of the children, but those who can

count several generations From, their original progenitor rank

higher than those in whose case the stigma or illegitimacy is

more recent- - + The relationship between th,e legitimate

children of a man of good caste and their bustard brother*

and rivtefi LS recognized
,
but the tatter cannot cat with the

former-
1

In spite of its number (aboufc_ fl?,OCe), this caste [*

sjid to be Of quite recent origin, and :L is aSscrtcd that it dirt

not exist a century and a half Ago, An older and more

instructive illustration, dating possibly from long trefore the
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Christian "era, erf ll>( formation of -ra caste by crowing, is

furnished by the Kh^ of Nepil, who appear to be the

iifftprilfg of mixed mamages between Rajput <* brahman

itrmiigrtnU and the Wnngolian women rrf the country,

(„), Castes of (hi national type*—Where there is neither

nation nor national sentiment, It may wem paradoxical to talk

about a national typo or caste, There exist, however, certain

groups, usually regarded as castes at the present day, which

cherish traditions of bygone sovereignty, and seem so preserve

[races of an organisation con*Mfitably more elaborate (ban

i ha I of alt curiiiiLuy tribe- The Newlrs, a mixed people of

Mongoloid Origin, who wwe the predominant race in Nepal

proper until the country «u conquered and annexed by the

Gurkha Friftiwf Nlrftvan in Lyfig, may he taken as an Illustra-

tion of such a mrvival. The group cOWVpffHW both Hindus

ard, Buddhists. The iicu communities aic quite distinct and

each is divided into an elaborate senes of caster

If the Mar-illm can be described as a caste, their hisamy

and tradilions. certainly stamp them as a caste of the national

type. They numbered five million at the itjo-i Census

.

j^e.o&o in Bombay, i, 100,000 in Hyderabad, 81,000 Eft

Madras, 33^00 in Mysore, 61,000 in the Central Provinces

and BerSr, and in Central India. According hr

Mr, Enthgven {Bombay Census i-Qcijl, the Bombay

Marilthls
H may be classified as .1 tribe with twu divisions,

Mariltjia and Maratha KunH of which the former are

hypergamoua to the latter, hut wore net originally distinct.

It remains to be explained, that (Ire Kutil ms abo consist of two

divisions; Deali Kunbis, immlKTsryg p h
L)oo.ooo r and Konkani.

Kanins, of whom there arc 3 50, non recorded- Intermarriage

between these division*. in not usual. 'I he barrier, however,

seems to be purely geographical. It may not withstand the

altered conditions due to improvements in communications*

41 nd it is not apparently liascd on any rdigious prohibition of

intermarriages-’ The highest class trf Marlthia Is supposed to

consist of ninety-six families who profess to be of bbljput

descent and to k present the Kshnttrly.ns i>f the traditional

system, They wear the sacred thread, marry their daughters

before puberty, and forbid widows to marry agrnn, Hut their

claim to kinship with the Kfljput* is Effectually refuted ljy the

anthropometric data now published, and by the survival amuibg

them dUatMemk* or interns, such as the sunflower, the kadaa&a

tree, the mango, the conehtheh, the [jesflocks feather, and

turmeric, which are worshipped at mairinges and at (lie cere-
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moriy of dedicating a no*' house,, while then dose connexion

with (he KunbSs Ls attested foy the fact that they take KunbE
girls as wives, though they do nol give their own (laughters

to KunbL men. A wealthy Kunbt, however, occasionally gains

promotion to the higher grade and damn brevet tank as

a Kshultriya, The fact sterns to be that*these superior families

iepreseut Kunbls who came to the front under Muhammadan
Ttile, or during the decline of the Mughal Empire- won for them-

selves offices or estates, claimed the rank of landed gentiy, and
asserted their dignity by refusing their daughters to their Ira
distinguished brethren,

(vi) Castts farmed by migt-ation.—If member; of a caste ri ) tnsn-s

leave their original habitat And settle iiernvincntly in amithcr
r" n "'\L

.
^

part of . cidiu, they tend to develop into a distinct caste. The
Jrtugcs of the process are readily traced- In the first instance

it is assumed that people who lire in foreign, parts must oF

necessity cut forbidden food, worship alien gods, and enter

intu relations with strange women. Consequently when they

wish to lake wives from among their own people, they find

that their social status has been lowered and chat they must

fiay for the privilege of marrying within I he parent group.

ITiis luxury grows more and snore cs.pcn.sivc, and in course

of time the emigrants marry only among themselves and thus

I itiCi i

e

a sub-caste, usually distinguished by a territorial name,

snob as iaunpui id, Tirfiulia, Ulrcodta, nud the like.

A good illustration of the formation of a caste 3iy migration,

is Co be found in the traditions of the NamhHdri or Nampiltiri

"Brahmans oT Malabar, 'lliese BrJhmans claim to have come
to the west erost from various sacred localities in Kathiawar

nd the Northern Deccan. Mr. Fr Fawcett describes them as

Uhe truest Aryans in Southern India/ and their completioii

and features seem to lend some support to the tradition, which

assigns to them a foreign Origin. Whatever their original

stock inSy have been,, they me now an entirely separate caste,

differing from the Brahmans of mOssi other [arts of India by
their tendency to polygamy . by their rejection of infant mar-

riage
j
by their restriction of marriage to the eldest son, the

other brothers entering into relations with Nayur women; -and

by tire curious custom oF ceremonial fishing which form* part

OF the marriage ritual with a certain division of them. Another

instance of the same process is furnished by the FArhi Era li-

mans of Bengal, The current legend is that early in the

eleventh Century ,i-n-„ Raja Adisura or Adisvara, finding (be

Brahmans then settled in Bengal too ignorant to perform for
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him certain Vedie ceremonies, applied to the RAjl of Kanau)

For priests; conversant with the wered ritUftl of the Aryan?,

In answer to his request there were sent to him five Brahmans

Of KannuJ, who brought with Utem their wives* their sacred

Fire, and then sacrificial implements, anti from these the Rlrtri

ttrflhnvana are distended, Adistira. did what the Rajas of

outlying and unorthodox tracts of country {inch as Bengj! was

in the eleventh nentury) have constantly done since and are

doing still, A lota! chief, far removed from the great centra

Of llrthmunka! tore, somehow becomes A*hrft of bis ceremonial

shortcomings. He weds for Homans, gives them grants of

land near his own residence, and proceeds ai their dictation

to reform has ways on the model of the devout tings whom

Brahman-ical literature hfltdis u[i A* the ideal for a Ril|i to

(blEn-w. 'Vhc limhmnns find (Of him a pedigree of respectable

antiquity anti provide him with a family legend i and tn course

nf rime, hy dint inf money And diplomacy, he succeeds in

getting himself rcctsgniJ'-isd as J member of the local K3jp.it

community, hut that doev nt>t mean thal the teal Rajputs

will acituiwlcdgc his pretensions ;
oor will the Brahmans who

have attached themselves to his fortunes retain their itMUS

among the community from which they have broken off It

will be said of them, as is said of the BrAhnun immigrant* into

Bengal, that they have married local women, eaten forbidden

food, adopted strange eusterms, and forgotten the endless

details of the elaborate ritual which they set forth to teach.

As priests in /terf&wJ i*fidt£um they will be regarded with

suspicion hy the BiilhmnnS of fhetr original stock; they wilt

have to pay high for brides from among their own people, and

eventually will be cut off altogether from the ik a>nnv&tt\

When that stage bus been reached they will have become to

All intents And purposes a separate caste, retaining the generic

name of ElrahmAh, but foaming a new species and presenting

1 distinctive type. And this great change will hive been

brought about by the simple fact of their abandoning the

habitat of their original community,

Occasionally it may happen that social promotion, rather

than' degradation, results from A change of residence, fn

Chanda, a remote foistrict of the Central Provinces, A number

pf persons returned ihemstelvcs at (he a 90:1 Census as Uarwaiks,

And rt was stated rtisU the BArwailts were a dan of Rdjpuls

from Orissa who had cOnte to NJgpnr in the train OF the

Bhnnsla Riijis and hsd Lakcn military service under them.

Now in Chotil Nagpur the Bara its or Chick- ilaraiks ate * iflil*-
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cisie of the I'inS, tin; helot weavers and bHaJHrlmakers *bu
perform a variety or ^nitc function* for the organiied iirav

3di*Ti tribes, arid used, to live in n kind of ghetto in the village"

oF the lihonds
N
fur whom. they purveyed children destined for

human sacrifice, The Onsu* Superintendent observes that
4 though it is possible that the coincidence may be accidental,

still there seems good reason to fear that it is from these

humble beginnings that (he Uanvailt. sept of Rajputs in Chanda
must trace its exaction. And it is clear that, before the days

of railways and the half-anna post, an imposture of this son
must have been practically impossible of detection.*

(vii) CM/tt firmed by efaingcj
<?f(p.ifant,—The formation of .

new castes as a consequence of neglect of established usage, or yr '“^v l

the adoption of new ceremonial practices or secular nccupa ^HO n;.

tiubs, h*s been a familiar incident of the caste system from the

earliest times. We are told in Man a how men of the three

twice-bom castes who have not received ihe sacrament of

initiation at the proper lime, or who follow forbidden occupa-

tions, become Vritya* or outcasts, intercourse with whom is

punished with a. double fine, and whose descendants are

graded aa distinct castes. living ns a Vritya is a condition

involving of itself exclusion from the original caste, and a

KtSbrnan who performs sacrifices for such persons has to -do

penance. The idea of such uhiang^s of status Is inherent in

the system, and illustrations of its application are plentiful.

Sometimes it figure* in the traditions of n L^LjLe under the

form of A claim to a more distinguished Origin thnn is admitted

liy current opinion.
r

rhe Kkanda PuriSna, for example, recounts

an episode in Paiasu Rinna'j raid upon the JCshaMriyss, the

object of which is to show that the Kayawhs are by birth

Kshattriyai of full blood, who by reason of thdr observing

the ceremonies; of the Siidras are called- Wfttya or incomplete

Kshaltriyas. The Kabhans or Bhuinhare of the United hW-
vittccs and Biliar are supposed, according lo some legends, to

be Brahmans who lost status, by taking to agriculture. Ai
the present day the most jjotem influence in bringirtg about
elevations or depressions of aoewl status, which may result

ultimately tn the formation of new castes, is Lhe practice of

widow remarriage. With the advance of Orthodox ideas that

tnfty plausibly he agenbed to the extension of railways and the

diffusion of primary education, l[ dawns upon some members
of a particular caste that tin custom of marrying widows is

highly reprehensible, and, with the wsislAIKe of their Brah-

mans, they set to- work tut discourage id The first step is

Voi,. e,
" \
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to abstain from intermarriage with people who the

forbidden thing, and thus to form a suh<aste which adopts

a high-sounding name derived from some famous hlte

AjodhyB. or Kanauj, or describes itself as Biyafmi ot EfAuia

(the married onfi) by way of emphasising (he orthodox

character of their matrimonial arrangements. Thus the

Awad Ml or Ayodhii Klirmis of Bihar, and the Kanaujii

Kurmts of the United frnvinces, pride thomsetvot on pro

h-ihitiEig the tomirtriage Of widows, and are endeavouring to

establish a shadowy title 10 he recognised as some variety of

Kshailriya, in pursuance of which, with singular ignorance ol

the humble origin of the great Marttha houses, they claim

'kinship with Sivajf, SEndhtn, and the RhonsLa family of Nflgpur.

In Bihif they have succeeded in attaining a higher rank than

ordinary KtlrmTs- But although the Awadhiis have achieved

complete practical separation from the main body of Kunnis,

no OrtO accepts them as KshaJtriyas or Rijputs, nor are they

recognized by HjihIij public opinion as forming a distinct

caste. Id the Punjab the distinction between the Jaisand the

Rajputs, both presumably sprung from a common Indo-Aryan

stock, is marked by the fact that the former practise, and the

latter always abstain from, widow remarriage- The same test

applies in the Kiingta Hills, the most exclusively Hindu ponlon

of the Punjab, where Mosul mitn domination was never fully

established- Here the Line between the Thakkar and Rithi

castes, both belonging to the Tower classes of hill Rajputs, is

said to consist in the fact that Rithis ckh, and ThaktaTS, do not,

ordinarily practise widow marriage. In Southern India move-

ments of the same sort may be observed. Among the begging

CO&ies which form nearly per cent, of the population of die

Tamil country, the Pandirams rank highest, in virtue of their

abstention from meat and alcohol, and mote especially of their

prohibition of widow marriage.

T^h. An account will be found in chapter ii of the Etpart ph tht

Cfni ni pfIndia, [per, of what may be called the internal structure

of tribe and caste in India—tht various endogenous, exo-

giLmous, and hyprrgamuus divisions which restrict and regulate

matrimony, and form the -minor wheels of the vast and intricate

mochin&ry by which Hindu society ls controlled. It would he

tedious to enter here upon a detailed description and analysis

of these divisions. Hut from the point of view of general

ethnology considerable interest attaches to one particular kind

of division, to those ertpgamous groups which am based upon

totems. 'I he existence of totemism in India on a large scale
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been brought to notice only in recent years
\
the inrpiinci

instituted fii cmitbf*ion. with the Census halt added materially

to our knowledge of the subject i and fcpecia] attention is being

given tfl it in [he Ethnographic Survey now being conducted in

all British Provinces and the mCKe important Native States. At
t|!ie bottom of the soda] Epstein, as understood hy the average

Hindu, *c find, mainly in the Dravidian regions of India,

a large body of tribes and castes each of which is broken up
into a number of toteraistic Kpti- Each sept bears the name
of an animal, a tree, * plant, Or of some materia] object* natural

Or artificial, which the members of that sept arc prohibited

from tilling, eating, cutting, hurtling, carrying, using', fro.
;
and

the member* of such a sept may not intermarry- In short,

tutemistic exogamy prevails in India an a fairly large settle and

is still in active operation.

In a country where the accident of birth determines irre-

vocably the whole course of a man's uncial and domestic

relation?, and he must throughout life eat, drink, dress, many*

and give in marriage in accordance with the usages of the com-

munity into which he was born, one is tempted at first sight to

ftssnsoe that the one thing that ho may be expected to know
with certainty, and to disclose without much reluctance, is the

name of the caste, tribe, or nationality to which he belongs. As

a matter of fact, no column in the Census schedule display* a

more bewildering variety of entries, or gives so much trouble

to Ihe enumerating and testing staff and w the central odiees

which compdle the results. If the person enumerated gives the

name of B well-known tribe, such as BhTl or SantlJ, or of

a standard caste like Brahman or Klyfllth, *U is well. But he

may belong to an obscure caste from the other end of India
\
he

may give the name of a sect, of a sub-caste, oF an sicr^amous

sept or section, of a. hypergamous group
;
he may mention

some titular dcaignatkm which sounds finer than the name oF

his caste
;
he may describe himself by his occupation, or by

the Province or tract of country Ftom which he comes. These

various alternatives, which stc fat from exhausting the poasi-

bililies: of the situation, undergo a series of transformations at

the hands of the mote or less illiterate enumerator who writes

them down in his own vernacular, and the abstractor in the

central office who transliterates them into English. Then

begins a laborious and most difficult pfocess of sorting,

referencing, cross-referencing, and corresponding with local

authorities, which ultimately results in the compilation of the

Census Table XIII, showing the distribution of the inhabitants.

CLiu-ifi:

tlon of
lUuLe.
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of India by cwte, tribe, rtCt, Of nationaLily. The arrangement

of tbit cable is alphabetical, and it consists of two parts. The

first is a general list of ill the groups returned, with their dis-

tribution by religion, while the second shows the distribution

by Provinces iind States of all groups with an aggregate strength

of iDsiion. An analysis of the 1901 table Shows that it includes

Jj3;!S main Castes and tribes, and forty-three races or ration-

alities, With the latter we are not concerned here ; aa to the

former, the question at once arises—on what principle should

they be arranged? An alphabetical system is useful for

reference, and essential for the purely Statistical po-rpOMfl of

a census table. But it does not. help in the least towards pre-

senting an intelligible picture of the social grouping of that

large proportion of the people of India which ia organized,

admittedly or tacitly, on the basis of caste.

Fmnciplei Accordingly, the principle adopted in 1901 was that of

adnqiterlin classification by social precedence, as Tecoguiied hy native,

Cras^
3

public opinion at the present day, and manifesting itself in the

facta that particular castes ate supposed to be the modern

representatives of one nr other of the castes of the theo-

retical Hindu system ; that Brahmsmi will lake water from

certain cortex - that Brahmans of high standing will serve

partEculsir castes ; that certain taiUts, though not served by

the best Brahmans, have nevertheless gtH Brahmans of theii

own, wlifOse rank varies according to circumstances
;
that Mr

tain castes arc not served by Rrahmans at all, but have

their own pritft$ that the status of certain OstO* has been

raised by their taking to in&ht maniane or abandoning tho

remarriage of widows
,
that the status of some castes has been

lowered by living in 3 particular locality; that the Status of

Others has been muddied by (heir putautng some occupation in

a special or peculiar way
;
that some can claim the services of

the village barber, the village palanquin-beater, (he village mid-

wife, Slc., while others cannot
;
that some cosies may not enter

the court-yards of certain temples ; that some are subject to

jpeciaL taboos, such as that they must not use the village well,

or may draw water only with Ihedr own vessels, that tfcrey must

live outside the village or in. a separate quarter, that they must

leave the road On the approach of a high-caste man or must call

out to give warning of their approach. In (he case of the

AmmisLic tribes it WAH mentioned that the prevalence of

lotemism and the degree of adoption uf Hindu. usages would

i^rve as Teady
-
tests," Most of the Provincial Census Superin-

tendents readily grasped the mam idee of the scheme, 3rd
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their patient intJuitty, supplemented hy the intelligent aiSi&Urvce

given by the highest native Authorities, ties added very greatly

to our knowledge of an obscure and intricate subject.

As no stereotyped scheme of clttsi ficitaun was dettwn up, but. e;«.erDl

every Province was left to adopt its own system in consultation
rusi:1,i '

with Iornl ct|itTii and representative men, it is dearly impos-

sible to draw u[5 any general scheme for the whole of India-

On* might U-x Wdl try to construct a table of social precedence

for Europe which should bring together Spanish grandees,

-Swiss bowl-keepers, Turkish Pashas, and Stock Exchange

millionaires, and should indicate the precise degree of relative

distinction attaching to each. The problem in fact is essentially

a I oral one, and India is no more one country than is Europe.

The Provincial «h«W« cf drmihcattOn arc tmmmarized in the

Appendix to chapter ai of the Jtfporim the Cenins vf I^dia,

r^oi. Although they cannot he reduced to common terms,

they exhibit points of resemblance and difference which deserve

some further examination. The first point to observe is the

predominance throughout India of the influence of the

traditional system of four original castes. In every scheme of

grouping the BrShman heads the list. Then come the castes

whom popular opinion accepu an the modem representatives

of the KiliaHriyas, and theise at* followed by ihc mcTcanlile

groups supposed to be akin to the Vjiayai. When wa leave

the higher circles of the twice-bom, the difficulty of finding a

uniform basis of cla wificalion becomes apparent. The ancient

designation
J &Qdra’ finds no great favour in modern times, and

we can point to no group that is. generally recognised as repre-

senting it. The term is used in Bombay, Madras, and Bengal

to denote a considerable number of caster of moderate

respectability* the higher of whom arc considered J dean 1

Sitdrasv while ihc precise status of the lower is a question which

lends itself to Controversy. At this stage of the grouping a

sharp distinction may be noticed between Northern India and

Bombay and Madras, In Rajputiina, the Punjab, the United

Provinces, ihe Cer.traL Provinces, Bengal, And Assam, the grade

neat below twice-horn rank is occupied by a number of insies

from whose hands Brihinans and tu«mhen of ihc higher castes

will take water and certain Linds of sweetmeats Below these

again is a laibei indeterminate group fromWhom w*ler is taken

by some of the higher castes, but not by others. Partner down,

where the test of water no Longer applies, the status of » caste

depends on the nature of its occupation and its habits in

respect of diet There ate Castes whose touch defiles the
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twicc-hom, but who do not commit the crowning enormity of
eating beef

;
while below these Again in (be social system of

Northern India are people bite Chvnftn and Dom^ who tal

beef M*d variotw sorts of miscellaneous vermin. In Western
*nd Southern India the itde* that the social statin qI a caste

depends on whether Brahmam will take water and sweetmeats
from its members Is unknown, for the higher caste will as a

rule lake wotci only from persona of their fr*n caste and tub
oaste. In Southern India tbe idea of ceremonial pollution by
the proximity of a member of an unclean caste bos been
developed with much elaboration. Thus, the table of social

precedence attached to the Cochin Report shows fhal, while a

Niyar can pollute a mart of a higher caste only by touching
hjn^ people of the KammSLiri group, including masons, black-

smiths, carpenters, and workers in leather, pollute at a distance

of 14 feet, toddy-drawers (Ilpvad Or T[y*n) at feet, Pulaywi
Ot Cberuman cultivators at 4S feet

;
while in the case of the

Para iyan { Pariib^ who cats beef, (he range of pollution is stated

to be no less than C4 f&ei

.

The subject is esamined fully in some of (be Provincial

Census Reports of 190 1, to which the reader Ls referrtjd for

further particulars. No attempt was made to grade every
caste, Luirge classes were formed, and the various groups
included in these were arranged in alphabetical order so as to

escape the necessity of settling the more delicate questions of

precedence. As an illuslraliop of the method of procedure
we may refer to the table of precedence for* Bengal proper,

which -was compiled by Mr. Rtsfoy some years ago, and was
adopted by Mr. Gait (Census Superintendent, (901) after

careful examination by Local committees of nature gentlemen
appointed for the purpose.

The entire Hindu population of ibis trad, numbering
nineteen million.^ has been divided into seven classes. The
firn class is reserved for the Brahmans, of whom there arc
more than a million, forming 6 per cent, of the Hindu* of
Bengal. As every one knows, there are Brahmans and Bnib-
jiums, of status varying from the Rathi, who claim to have

been imported by Adtstira from Kanauj, to the Batni Brah-
mans who. serve the lower castes, from whose hands pure

Brahmans will not take water, and to the VySsokta Brahmans
who Serve the ChisL KaibarrU caste, and rank so low that even

their own client! will not touch food in their houses.

Ne*i En order, at the top of the second class* came the

Rajputs* basing their claims to precedenco on their supposed
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descent from the pure Etajpuli of the distant Indfl- Aryan tract.

Their number (113,405) must include a large proportion of

families belonging to local tastes who acquired land and

assumed the tiHe of Rajput on the strength of their territorial

portion, ' Then fallow the Raldyas. by tradition physicians,

and she writer caste of liilyasthi. The former pose as the

modern, represen tatives of the Ambasf ha of M-anu, and assert

their superiority to tie Kiyasths. The KAyasths, on the other

hand ctatm to be Kshattriyas who look to clerical work
;
deny

the identity of the Baidyaa with the Ambasthas ; and describe

them as a local caste, unknown in the great centres of Hindu-

ism, who were Stldras dll about a century ago, when, they took

to wearing the sacred thread and bribed the Brfhntaus to

acquiesce in their pretensions.

The third class,, numbering three millions* comprises the

functional oistes Grigihilly kno*n ** Navaslkha (the nine

'branches-

1

or
1
arrows ’) and the other 'clean

1 Sudras, from

whose hands (lie higher wflv$ take water, and who are served

by high-class- Brilhnrans. Gatifoctienera, perfume vendors

betel growers, oilmen, gardeners, potters and barbers figure in

this group, the constitution of which appears to have been

largely determined by considerations of practical convenience.

The preparation of a Hindu meal is a very elaborate perform*

ance, involving lengthy ablutions and a variety of mualistk-

observances which cannot be performed on a journey
;
and it

is essential to the comfort of the orthodox traveller that he

should be able to procure sweetmeats of various kinds without

being troubled by misgivings ns to [lie ceremonial cleanliness

of the people from whom he buys them. In matters of food

and drink caste rules are wisely ektttk- Tt has been held that

neither ice nor soda-water counts as water far the purpose of

conveying pollution, y (here are special exemptions in favour of

biscuits and parent mod ictnes* for the last of which (he Bengali

has an Insatiable appetite
;
and in an outlying District where

the only palanquin-bearers available were Dravidmn Bhusyls,

these have been promoted to the rank of a water-giving

{ja!a(fmra*iiya) caste in order that the twice-born traveller

might he able to get a drink without quitting his palanquin.

The fourth class includes only two castes—the Chi&i

JCaibartta sod the Goili-fMir whom water is taken by the

high co-ires, but whose Urthraans are held Co be degraded.

About the former group Mr. Rislcy wrote In r&gi 1
: 'ft

seems likely, as lime goes on, (ha! this sub caste will rise in

1 Ttiitt <r Ctrift if BtX.f*?-,
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wcl&I estimation, and will altogether sink the Kaibartta, ^
ttia? eventually it is possihlK lhal they may succeed in securing

A place with ihe KavAsiliha. 3 The forecast has so far been
fulfilled that, at the 190J Census, Che Chati Kaibartta called

themselves Mihtsya, the name lWT the offspring of 4 legen-

dary cross between itshattriyas and Vaisyas* and posed as a

separate caste.

Class V contains! a rather miscellaneyui assortment of taste*,
iru. Itiding the Lfaishtam, the Sunn, and the Suhariiabanik, from
whom the higher Castes do not usually take water. Their
precedence fa also defined by Lius fott that, although the village

luiber will shave them, he vrjll not cut their toenails, nor wilt

he take part in their mnimge ceremonies.

Lhc sivth virus includes a limg list of castes* numbering
nearly eight millions, who jihstain from eating heeF, pork* and
fowls, but from whom the higher oaaltss will not take water.

Htey are served by degraded Brahmans, the regular barbers
refuse (o share them, and softie of them have special barbers
of their own- Most of them, however, can get their clothes

washed by the village witherm^n. The typical members of
this group are the Bjgdi (1,0^,004^ Dravidiari cull ivalors and
labourers

j the Jeliya, ct fishing Kaibartta {4.47.1317)' the
Nanusfldrfc or Erhandil (r,86o^t4)

;
the Pod {4*4,921),

fishermen and cultivator?
i
and the Rajbansi-K«h (2,0*5,982),

nearly all of whom, are small cultivators.

( lass VII represents the lowest grade of the Bengal system*
cAstes who sit nil manner of unclean food, whose touch
pollutes, whom no Brahman, however degraded, will .-erre,

And for whom neither barber nor washerman will work. It

comprises the scavenging Hums and I fans ; the leather-work ^

ing Chamirs and Mlirhis
;
and the Bauria, who eat rats and

revere llie dog as their totem, becatiw, as 'some of them told

(.clone! Dalton, it is ihe right thing to have some aaered

animal, and dop are Usrful while alive and not very nice to

eat when dead..

Islfim, whether regarded as a religious system or as a theory
of things, is in every respect the antithesis of Hinduism. Its

idea :s strenuous action lather than hypnotic contemplation
j

it. allots t& man a single Life and bids him make the best of it

;

its practical spirit knew? nothing uf a scries oF transm ignitions,

of Aanr/a, of the weariness of CHistehCt; which weighs upon the

Hindu mind. For the dream ol absorption into an impersonal

WeifgtiiS it substitutes a very personal Paradise, made up of

joys such as all Orientals understand. On its social side the
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religion of Muhammad is equally opposed fo the Hindu scheme

of a hierarchy of castes, an elaborate stratification of society

hased upon subtle distinctions of food* drink, dress, marriage,

anti ceremonial usage. In the sight of God and of His Prophet

al] followers of Islflm arc equal. In India, however, caste is in

the air- its contagion has Spread even to the Muhammad&rvs

;

and we find its evolution proceeding on characteristically

Hindu lines. In both communities foreign descent forms the
highest claim to social distinction ; in Loth promotion oorncth

from (he west. As the twice-bom Aryan is to tbe mass of

Hindus, 95 is the Muhammadan of alleged Arab, Persian,

Afghan, or MughaE origin to the rank and file of his Ct>

religionists. And just as in the traditional Hindu system men
of the higher groups could marry women of [he lower, white

the converse process was vigorously condemned, so
f
within the

higher ranks of the Muhammadans, a Saiyid will marry a

Sheikh's daughter hut will nett girt his daughter in return;

and inlermai-riftige between the upper circle of sei-ttisaat

foreigner* and the main body of Indian Muhammadans is

generally reprobated, flrcepl in parts of I he country where I he
aristocratic element as smalJ and muht arrange its marriages as

beat it can liven, there, however, it is only under the slrcss

of great poverty that n member of the <ukr<ifx or
1 noble ' class,

will give bis daughter to one of Che a 01
l ]ow pcopLt,’ as

converts of‘indigenous origin are called jo Bengal. Of course,

the Limits of the various groups arc not defined as sharply as

Lhey are with the Hindus, The well-known proverb which

occurs in various forms in different parts of Northern India

—

1 List year I was a JoLdbl (weaver}
j
now .1 am a Sheikh

;
newt

yenr if prices rise, 1 shall become a Saiyid
1— marks the differ-

ence, though analogous changes of siatus are nut unknown
among Hindus and, a* Mr, Gait observes,

A promotion is not so

raped in reality as it is in the proverb.
1 But speaking generally, it

mayb$ said that the social cadre of the higher ranks of Muham-
madans is based On hypergam y with a tendency in tbe d inictlon

of endogamy, while the lower functional groups are strictly

rndogatnous, and are organized on the model of regular castes,

with councils and officers which enforce the observance of

caste rules by the time-honoured sanction of boycotting.

On the outskirts of the Empire lie two regions wlrere Hindu

standards of social precedence and Hindu rtotions of caste are ofL,stc
.

neither rtCOgnired not known. In lialuchistfn, Until lea* than

a generation ago, Hindus ware, tolerated only as a useful class tin ai„L

of menials who -carried on the petty trade which the fighting
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races doomed t >tr 1 '.':w their dignity. They adapted the device,

not unknown in mediaeval Europe, of putting IhEtnSelve*

under ihe protection of their more powerful neighbours, and

Mr, ulLa1 Ctttsus Rcfiari, 1 904 )
tells UH,

that even now a LIindu
h
when asked to what caste be belongs,

1
will often describe himself hy the name of the tribal group to

which he holds himself attached/ Among the non.- ] I i
ndu

people of BaluchiiLin the question of social: precedence is

intricate and obscure,, and its details must be studied in

Mr. Hughes- Ruller's, excellent Report. Of the throe chief

races, the Afghans rank highest, in virtue of their former

sovereign ty
;

then come the EaSdch, who also once bore rule i

and last the Urlhui, who were in power ut the time of (he

Hrici*h occupation. The relative position of the two latter

ps indicAlcd by various proverbs, by the attempts of the

Hrahui to (race their descent to the Baloch, and by the

fact that
* no seLf-respecting BaLoch will give his daughter

to a Brahui.' Below these ra«5 OOrn« the Jats, a term which.

Seem* to he loosely used to denote all sorts of menial classes,

including prGftttiranal mnsbdans (Ungahs), blacksmiths {Lons),

and leather-workers. (Much is). But even here there is uo hud
and fast prohibition of intermarriage, and both BaLoch and

BrahuE will take wives from among the Jats. Within the circle

of each 1 riiin a condition of theoretical equality appears to [we

vail, tempered by peiponjd ^oasiderations ansitig from capacity

to lead, religious sanctity, age, and kinship with a ruling family.

In Burma riasLt: i* no LlLcIc: known that the ikumese language

possesses no word for it, while one of tho difficulties oF con-

ducting the eensui of the numerous Indian immigrants was

the impossibility of making the average Burruui enumerator

understand the meaning of the Indian term ad/ or jit.

tdfierences of religion, he can grasp in a vague sort of way;

he has a notion of what is meant by racg but caste remains

to him an insoluble mystery, a thing with which his democratic

spirit has no sym[Snhy whatever, Mr. Ixtwis (i/iirma Ctnsus

Rtp&rt, r^oi) assures us that there are not and never tuvo

been any Inrd CisM* In Burma, though a class of landed

proprietors in Minhu, known as the Ihugaungs, appear Pi he

endogamous, anti thirty nx professional groups with hereditary

occupations ate said to have existed among the Chins,

No attempt can be- made here 10 analyse and explain the

distribution of the nearLy 4,400 castes And tribes which lave

been enumerated in the 1301 Census- The distribution of

Shirty-six of the princijul tribea and castes pk ahmyn in the series
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of maps inAesfd to chapter xJ -of the Ctnpis Report, and

a glance at these wilt show ih-»t some <st$le.i arc diffused Over

the- whole of India, while ethers arc Localised in particular

Provinces or tracts of country 1
. The typical instance of j

widely diffused caste is furnished by the IMtunans, who
number nearly fifteen rnilliiuiH, and represent a proportion of

the total population ranging from tfch [W f cent, in the United
Provinces, Central India, and Kajputina, to- three per cent in

Madras, the Central Provinces, and Bengal proper, and two

per cent- in Assam and Cbotl NUgpur, The distribution

accords fairly welt with the history and traditions of the caste.

They art Strongest in their original centre, numbering nearly

live millions in the United Provinces, and weakest in the

outlying tracts, peopled mainly by non-Aryan races, whom
their influence has even now only imperfectly reached. There

can,, moreover, be little doubt that many of the Brahmans of

the more remote tracts have been manufactured on the spot

by the simple pmow of conferring the title Hilhmin on

the tribal prieaTs of the local deities. The so-called Bama
Rr5hmans; who serve the lower castes of' Elercgal, probably

obtained sacerdotal ranlt in this fashion. Thai the priestly

caste is oca of altogether unmtsed descent is attested by the

numerous Legends of Rljis who, having sworn a. rash oath to

feed a stated number of Rrllinwins, round, the ,supply mn short

and were obliged to make them up for Ihc occasion out of any

materials that were at hand. A& with the Brahmins, so in the

chief fun«ttonAl groups the tendency Is towards wide diffusion,

ami their racial composition probably differs materially in

different Provinces; Owing lo differences of language, the

maps above mentioned fail to bring out the complete facts In

relation to the whole of India. Thus, the leather-wotkers (fjlm

inp-r and Muchi) of Northern India, numbering about twelve

millions and forming twelve per cent, of the population of thu

United Provinces, correspond with the Ohikktliyan (4^,334)
and Msdiga fj 55,31*) of Madnu, but 1 lie maps do not include

these. In each Province such groups form, of course, distinct

1 'antes winch have probably been evolved independently.

Of the localized groups a large number arc admittedly trihen.

The Hhll, florid, KoLr, and Sanlll come within this category,,

and are still outside the Hindu social system. The Dorns.

Dosadhi, flfijaTS* Jits, Kaibarttaa, Namasudrftii (Chandlk),

Pods, Klyars. Pullis, Faraiyans (Pariahs), and JUjbansi-.K.och

1 Th t iilnlrii,Llio;i of Lin edoiE i-myorLin: cbiEei is riioum. more ^mrrilK

ib Lhc ELlinopiphit rn*p cif lilt Atlil *tCOWlp*hy|*t iht CttHHit.
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represent tribes which have been transformed into- castes at

a comparatively return dme arid -.Li]' retain some traces of the

tribal stage of development,

Several theories of the origin of caste .ire to be found in the

literature of the subject.
r

l"he oldest and most famous ts

accepted as an article of faith by all orthodox Hindus* and

its attraction, extends, as cacti successive Census shows, through,

an over-widening circle of aspirants to social distinction. It

appears in its most elaborate form in ih* curious jumble of

magic. religion, law, custom, ritual, and metaphysics which is

commonly called the Institutes of Marnil, Here we read ho*
i he Afiifiiti j!funds, the supreme soul which 'contains all created

lieiogs and Ls inconceivable^ produced l>y a thought a golden

egg. in which 1 he himself was hom as BrahrnA, (he progenitor

of Llie whole world-" Then 'for the sake of the prosperity ol

(he worlds, he caused the llrahman, the Ksbauriys, die Vaisya,

and. the Sudra. 10 proewd fmm his mouth, his amts, his thigh-',

and bis feet,’ and allotted to each of lh«e their distinctive

duties. The brahman was enjoined to study, tench, sacrifice,

and receive alms; the Kshaltriya to protect (he people and

abstain from sensual pleasures
;
the Vaisya. to tend cattle, t&

trade, lo lend money, and to cultivate land ;
while for the Sodra

was prescribed ihc comprehensive avocation of meetly serving

i he other three groups. Starting from this basis, the standard

Indian tradition proceeds to trace the evolmi&n of the caste

system from a aeries (if complicated crosses, first between

members of the four group* find then between [he descendants

of these initial unions. The men of the three higher groups

might many women of nrty of [he groups below them, and if

ihe wife belonged to the group nest in order of precedence the

children louik her rank, and no new caste was formed, ff,

lio^vec, (he tnother came frCm* a group Iqwct down tn the

scale, her children belonged neither to her group nor to tb^ir

Father’s* but formed a di-shnci caste called by a different name.

Thus the son of a U-r-Miman by a Vwsyn woown is an Ambasfhs,

to whom belongs Lhe art of healing
;
while if the mother is a

Sudm, the son is a Nishada and must live by killing fish, The
son of a Kshattriya father and a SQdra mother is ‘a being called

Ugra, resembling both a Kshatlriya and a Sudrt, ferocious In

his maitrtuts and delighting in cruelty-" In all of these lhe

father is of higher rant than the mother, sod the marriages

are held in have taken place hi the ri^ht order [anuhtthi, at

' with the hair ']l Unions of the ciimrersi typd, in “"hieh the

woman belongs to a superior group, arc condemhed
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or ' against the hair/ The extreme inslanee dF the fruit nf

relations is the ChandfU, the son of a Brahman woman

by a Sadra, who is described as 'that Lowest of mortals,

'

aod is condemned to live outside the village, to clothe himself

in the ganmenls of (he dead, to eat from broken dishes, to

esetulO criminals, and to carry oitt ihv corpses of friefldtB>

men. Jiut ill* AyOguvuS, With a Sfldra father and A Kshattriya.

tnOther, aTe not much better off, for the accident of their birth

is sufficient 10 brand them as wicked people who eat repre-

henaibEe fond. Alliances between the dsswndantSi of these

first Crosses produce, among others, the Jiairandbra '-ho ia

* stilled in adorning his master,
7 and [mrsues as an alternative

occupation the ait of snaring Jflimals
,
and ' the sweet voiced

Maiticyalta who> ringitig a bclL at the appearance of dawn,

continually praises great men, 1 Fuv%(
a fresh series of con

nuhiaL complications is introduced by the Yriitya, the twice-

bom men who have neglected their fflend duties sod have

among their direct descendants (he Malln, the [Jcehivi, the Nata,

(he Kaiana* the Kbasff, and the EUavida, while Cadi of these in

ils turn gives rise to further maxes of hypothetical parentage.

II is amah wonder that European critics should have been hi HmorLc

so imprCS-Sed by the unreal character nf this grotesque scheme Men 'en '-’-

Of social evolution, that some of them have pul It aside as

a mere figment of the subjective intellect of the ingenious

Brahman, Vet, fantastic as it is, it opens indirectly and un-

consciously an instructive glimpse of prehistoric society in

India. It shows us that at the time when Mann's treatise

was compiled, probably about (he second century ad* there

must have existed an elaborate and highly developed social

system, including tribal or national groups like the Sishada,

Magadha, Vaideha, Malla, Lkchlvi, Khasn, JJrtvEda, 5aka,

Kirita, and CJiaftdSl ;
and function! groups such as the

Ambaistha, who were physicians J the Sula, wh<i w* rg concerned

with horses and chiriots
j

the Nrsh3.da n
and the VTirgavas,

|Jqms or Kaivartas, who were Fishermen ; the Ayngava, car

pentere
;

the Klrivaia and Dliigvansa, workers in leather
;

and the Vena, musicians and playur* on the drum. It is

equally clear that the occupations of Brahman* were as dirtnc

as they are at the present day, a«4 that their position in (his

respect was just a* far removed From that assigned (o them by

(he traditional theory, In the list of JjT&hmans whom A pious

householder should not entertain at a iraddtt*
3 we find physi-

1 faixi of Marfftt ill- -
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ciah£
] sellers of mfit

;
rhopkoepersi l usurers j actors j singers

;

oilmen
;
beepers of gambling houses ; seller* of spices ;

makers

Of turns. and arrows
;
cowherds, and trainers of cLephanta, oxen,

horses or rjimel!*; astrologers
\
bind-fancicrs

;
fieneingrmasters

\

architects
j

breeders of sporting dogs
; falconets

;
culttvators \

shepherds; and even carriers of dead bodies. The conclnsions

suggested by the passages cited from MLanu are lonhrmed by
IJr. Richard Fink's instnioti-re sfbdy of the structure of society

in ]Hrh.
:

i r and ibe Eastern Districts of the United Provinces at

the lime of Buddha 1
, T>r Fact’s worlt is ha*ed mwinly upon

the JiSakas or
J
bfrth

-

e

L

ories
1

of the Southern Duddhistsj and

from these essentially popular sources, free from any suggestion

Hjf Brlthmnnical influence, he succsfjdis in showing ih«j at the

period depicted, the social organisation in the part of India

with which his authorities wore familiar did not differ very

materially from thaL which prevails at the present day. Then,

as now, the traditional hierarchy of four castes had no distinct

and determine essence* still less had the so-called mined

castes sup[KBed to be delved from them, while of the Sudras

in particular no trace at all was to be found. Then, as now,

Tndiui aocicty was made up of a medley of diweme >nd hetero-

geneous groups, apparcmly not so strictly and uniformly en-

dogamous as the castes of today, bur containing within

themselves the gemts out of which the modem system ho^

developed by natural and insensible stages, That development

has been furthered by a variety of influences which will Ire

discussed below,

Assuming that the writers of the law books had before their

bjyfli the same bind of social ehno* that exists now, the first

question that occurs is h From what source did they derive (he

theory of the four castes? Manu, nf course, as Bir Henry

Maine has pointed out, is * restively modem work
;
but the

traditional scheme of castes figures in earlier law books, such

as the Baudhlyana and Apastamha, and it seems probable that

for them it wrs not su mudh a generwILnitinn from observed

facts as :± traditional theory, which they attempted 14 stretch

so as to explain the facte. The Indian pandit docs not take

kindly to inductive methods, nor is it easy to see how he could

have arrived by this road at a hypothesis which breaks down
directly it is brought into contact with the realities of life-

Rut it is possible that the Dtilimanical theory of castes may
be nothing more than a modified version of the division of

1
tfit SiKinli CUtdtnttig hh Mtydfsilickm fotditn ffirtii&ai fits!
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society into ft)UT classes—priests, warriors* cultivators* and

irtiBfrfti—'which. appeals it\ the Sacerdotal literature of ancient

Persia 1
, It Is not suggested that the Iranian legend flf four

dam formed pan of the stock of tradition which the Aryan -

brought with them into India- Had this been so* the myth

rctAtmg in their origin would have figured prominently in the

Vedas, and would not h*Ve appeared solely in the Fitrusha

Suitla, which mtwt critics agree ra regarding as a modern, inter-

polation. The conjecture is that the relatively modern com-

pilers of the law boob, having become acquainted with the

Iranian legend, were fascinated by its assertion of priestly

supremacy, and made use of it as the basis of the thcoTy by

which they Attempted Co explain tbe manifold complexities of

the caste system. The procedure is characteristic of Brih

manical Literary methods, and is in itself no more absurd than

A recent Attempt on tbc part, of the Ary* Samiij to di*CdVr-r

in the Kig-veda an anticipation of the discoveries of modem
science.

The differences in the Indian and Iranian categories are Tur liJ^n

trifling., and admit of being accounted For by the fact that India IrinuiL

had, what Persia, had not, a large aboriginal population, diller-

ing from the Indo-Aryans in respect of religion, usages, and

physical type, and more especially in the conspicuous aiLribute

of colour* 'rhese people had somehow to be brought within

the limits of the scheme
;
and this was done by the simple

process of lumping them together in the s^nrik ela&njif Slid mi*

which i& shAtply distinguished from the twice-born groups and

has a Far lower status than is assigned to the artisans in the

Iranian system. Thus the four tar«aft
ot colours* of the Indian

myth seem to occupy an intermediate position between the

purely occupational classes of ancient Persia and Egypt end the

rigidly defined castes of modem India. In the Persian system

only the highest group of AtLi ravans or priests was endogamies,

while between the other t hree groups* as between all the groups

of the Egyptian system (excluding die swineherds if we follow

Herodotus), no restrictions on inlennamAgc Appear to have

been recognized. Moreover, as is implied by the distinction

between the twicc-bom ct*tew and the Sudraa, And by the pro-

mioence given to ibe element of colour (nvT^iffj, the- Indian

system rests upon a basis of racial antagonism of which there

is no (race in Persia and Egypt, Yet in the Stage of develop-

ment portrayed in the law hoots the system had not hardened

1
Jij'ltffi, Aba *tfuht AJttftAvm^andt, Lia. 5^7^670.
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into (Tic rigid mechanism of the preset day. It js stiLl more

or Less fluid; ft admit* of ifntru^rriagc under the limitations;

imposed by the rule oi hypuigamy
;

it represents orate in the

making, nnt taste an it has since been made. This process of

rauite-matririg has indeed by no means come to an end- Fresh

caster arc constantly being formed, and whenever we can trace

the stage 1; of 1 heir evolution they seem to proceed on the lines

followtrd in the traditional scheme, The first stage is for a

number of famiticBp who discover in themselves some quality

of social distinction, to refuse to give their women in marriage

to other members of the caste, from whom nevertheless they

continue to take wive*. After a MriW, when, their numbers

have increased and they have- bredi women enough to suppLy

material for a rVr (WMwWf of lhdt own, they close their ranks,

marry onEy among themselves, and pose bis a superior sub-caste

of the main caste iq which they belong. Last of all they

bresk oFf all connexion with the par«i stock, assume a new

name which ignores or disguises their original affinities, and

claim general recognition as a distinct caste. The educated

Pods of Bengal arc an illustration of the first Stage
,
the Chi-si

Kaihartia. i : f the second
;

the Mlhisya of the third.

Wo may now pass from the piotW fictiqra of Mjltiu and the

Rimayana to those modem critical lheorits whleh, whe*h&r

they caTiy conviction or not, at Least start Erom and give full

weight to the facts, and make an honed altemj.it to work out

a scientific solution of the problem. Among these Sir Dentil

ibbetson's description, of caste In the Punjab' contains the

most vivid presentment of the system in its everyday working,

of the various elements which have contributed to its making,

and of the surprising diversity of the results which have been

produced. From this wealth of materia] it is not altogether

easy to discmuogle the outlines of a cui and-dried theory and
.

it may well have been the intention of the writer to leave the

question more or Sess open, and to refrain from the futile

endeavour to compress such infinite variety within the limits of

any formula. The following passage sums up the leading

features of the hypotbesia ; hut the esposiiion. of US working

requites to be studied as a whole, and the entire section dealing

with the evolution of caste wil] he found in die Ethnographic

Appendices to the Stport <m the Ctnsus r>f Pn/ict, ipoi.
'
'JThnr, if my theory be correct, we have the following steps

in the process by which caste has been evolved in the Punjab ^-r

1
A’r'f-trt sir the Cornti 0/ /Ac Fur!/&A, itOl. pp. 3J1 Mt>
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(i) the (nhal divisions eoitiniDn to all primitive societies
j

{ J 1 the guilds based upon herediUTy occupation rtnim™ to

the middle life of ;. 3 communities •

(3) th* eviration of the
office to a degree unsampled in other countries

W citation of the r^vitical bluod by a special insistence
upon the necewarsly hereditary nature of occupation

; (5 }
the

preservation and support of this principle by the elaboration
from the theories of the Hindu creed or cosmogony or a purely
artificial set of rules, regulating marriage and intermarriage,

dfe-larine certain occupations and foods to be impure and
polluting, *nd prescribing Che conditions and degree of social

kUHOOUrse permitted between the several castts. Add to

these the pride of social ran k and the pride of blood which arc

natural to man, and which alone could reconcile a nation to

restrictions at once irksome from a domestic and burdensome
from a material point of view and it is hardly (u be wondered
a! (hat caste should have assumed the rigidity which dis-

tinguishes rt in India,’

M- Smart’s criticism on this theory 1
Is directed to two points.

Ke demurs, En Lhe first place., to cbe sh*rc which he supposes
it to assign to BriUimanrcal influence, and challenges (he sup-
posiLioti that a strict code of rules, eserciiing sd ahsolui* a
dominion over (he consciences of men, could be merely
a mortem irmstlicin, artificial in its character and sdf-regardmg
in its aims. Secondly, he takes exception Co the dispropor-

tionate importune* which ho conceives Sir DcelzlI IbbttsOn to

attach to community of occupation, and points out that, if this

were really the originaL binding principle of caste, the tendency
towards incessant fission and diElocatioh would be much less

marked
; the force that En the beginning united the various

towered atoms would continue to hold (hem together to the

end. Both criticisms appear to miss an essentia] feature En the
scheme, the influence of ihe idea of kinship, which is c^tuinly
the oldest and probably the most enduring factor in (he cash
system, and which seems, to have supplied the framework and
tilt motive principle of the more modern HHfrktEnru based
upon ccremoniaS usage and community of occupation.

Mr. Msfold J
is a theorist of quite a different tyjs. He Mr,

feels no doubts and is troubled ljy no misgivings. Inspired hy 1^®*!'*^'*

the systematic philosophy of Comte, he maps out the whole
***'

confused region of Indian caste into a graduated series of

J £fl Catfti ttaHf " hsdf.

* Brief yiew of the Caste Sjiftm ofthe North- Western FrsrAtseei and
Csedh, pp. a, 4, 7| p

flfi, rag-ija.

voi- tr f.
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groups and explains exactly ho^w ^uch has tonic by the place that

it occupies in thciChsme- Ae slated on page aJS6
h
lie assumes 4S

(he basis of his thbory ibe essentia] unity of the Indian race,

and appeals to ' physiological icsurr.bbtn*;e
'

to prove that “for

the lasL three thousand years at Least no real difference of b]w>d

between Aryan and aboriginal ' lias existed 4 except perhaps in

a few isolated tracts/ In hia opinion the conquering Aryan

race wtt completely absorbed by the indigenous population.

The homogeneous ]jwplc thus formed are divided by Mr. Nes-

field, in the area to which h it researches relate, the United Pro-

vinces of Agra arid Oudh, into the following seven groups,

among which be distributes the izt castes SMimeraUed in the

Census of iSS-i :

—

I. Clrlifecs trifc*a. III. Alii*)* tiUtt

:

n, tr LU ED—111
— 1lL 1 - A. tYrtfltns lEElillarcy.

*. Alliid to hut. I in |.:
SlMC- » CoctiL wilh rrtfllttwgY,

M. A Ilka I a rishiri; ilalc. IV, TniiliiL(j tiste*.

C!, A Llkd tn pottarjl sLste. V, Scrrjng lbs-Il-S,

li. AgrtaaltuaL VI, TYksfly crates,

k. Landlord! and warier*. VII. HetigLoifS erdtn.

The dSHdfloatiDn, it will be observed, is baset} solely upon

occupation, and it expresses Mr, Nesfielrt's conviction that

‘function, and function Only, as I think, was ihe foundation

upnn which du> whole cast* System of India was built up.
r

Thy order of the groups is determined by the principle that

p cach cask; or group of castiH represents one or Other of those

progressive stagei of culture which have marked the industrial

development of mankind, not only in India, but in every other

country in the world wherein some advance has h&ctr made

from primeval savagery to the aits and industries of Ctvillttd

life. The rank of any caste aa high or tow depends upon

whether the industry tepresented by the caste Ijehvngs to an

advanced or backward stage of culture j. and thus the natural

history of human industries affords the chief clue to the gnida-

1 mjcir as well as to the formation of Indian castes/ At the

bottom of the scaLe are ihe mom or less primitive tribes—

Thiros, Kanjnri, flams, and Nats ‘ l the last remains and sole

surviving representatives of die aboriginal Indian savage, who

wag ojiee the only iiihabilanl of the Indian continent, and from,

whose stock ihe entire caste system, from the sweeps to die

priest, was fashioned by the slow growth of centuries.' Then

come the hunting Baheliyus, the Mallilhs and lihimars (boat-

men and fishermen), llle panlorai Ah its and Cadanis, and the

gttat isiji-, yf agriculturists, while above ttWM he finds in the
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Kflhattfiya or KAjput the sole nprcscnutive or the landlord and

warrior caste, Die artisan ostes are subdivided with refer-

ence to the aUpJHJsed priority of the evolution d" ih-eir crafts.

The basket-making1 BlniphOrs, the pavers (Kui and Jolilhl).

the potter* (Kuttihirs)
N
and the trilmen (Tell) full within the

motto primitive ^toLip antecedent to metallurgy, while black-

smiths. gdklsmiili:;, tailors, and confectioners are placed in the

group cOoTitl with the use of metals, Above them again, eOtne

the trading and the serving castes, among whom wu find in

rather odd ^education the scavenging Hhanglj the baiter (Nlpit

or Nat), the bard and genealogist tllhnt}, ami I lie Kuyaslh*, who

are described a* estate managers and writers The Ilirihmrtns

and the religious orders complete the scheme. But the mere

classification obviously offers no solution of the real problem,

liow did these groups,, whteh occur in one form ot another all

over the world, become hardened into castes? Whji is il tlrat

in India alone their members ate absolute]}’ forbidden to inter-

marry? Mr. Ncsfk-ld replug without hesitation Lliai the; whole

^ries of matrimonial taboos which constitute the caste system

art due to (be initiative of thu rabmens. According to him

they introduced for their own puTjJuses, And in Order to secure

the dignity and privileges of their own caste, the rule I h-nt a

linn human could only marry a Brahman, and all Hw? other classes,

who up to that time hod intermarried freely, followed their

example, 'partly in imitation and. ]xm3y In self-defence.' The

proposition retails the short way that writers Ilf the etfihletsith

century were apt to take with historical problem s, reminding

one of Bolhkghtofce’s easy assertion that t lw: sacred literature of

Egypt was invented by die priests. Detailed criticism would

l>e out of place here : the main ohjcct of this chapter is to lay

stress on precisely those faccotsof evolution which Mr. Nesfield

ignores
;
but it may Ire observed that a theory which includes

in the same categories (lie I "tom and the Ttdi, the Tiaktjnn and

Ihe Khflttn,, the llhangi and the Kdyasth inust h in like race for

iieoeptance, have a good deal of l eeway to make up.

After examining the views propounded by Sir I Jenz.il Ibbet H.Sennn%

son and Mr, Nesfidd, and by Mr. EtisLey tn his Triftes and lllCu,
J'-

Catftf of Ihfigal, M. Senate passes On to formulate his own

theory of the origin oF caste,. In his view caste is she normal

development of ancient Aryan institutions, which assumed this

form in the struggle to adapt themselves to the conditions with

which they came into contact in India, In developing this

proposition lie rthea greatly upon the general parallelism tikftt

may Sic traced between the social organization of the Hindis;*
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and that of the <3 reefed and Romans in the earlier stages of

their national development |[c points out the dose corre-

spondence that e%is(s between (lie three series oF group*

—

&iff t

furli, [fit>c at Rome
;

Family, (frym-poi, (jafcij in Greece -

t
and

family, QSte in India. Pursuing the subject into fullot

detail, be seeks to show that the leading principles which

underlie the caste system form part &f a stock of usage and

tradition common to alt branches oF she Aryan people. In

the department of marriage, iot eKampte, the Aiheniart r^i
and the Roman gens present striking resemblances to she

Indian gtitnu. We learn from Plutarch that the Romans titvcT

married a woman of their kin, and among the matrons

who figure in classical literature none brors the same gentile

name a$ her husband. Nor was endogamy unknown. At

Athens, tn the time of Demosthenes, incmbenhip of a

was confined to the offspring of the Families belonging So the

groupt In Rome the long struggle of the plebeians to obtain

the itts cawmt&ti with patrician women belong* to the aa-rife

class of facts; and the patricians, according to M. Senary

were guarding the ertdoftajnocn rights of their order—or should

wc not rather say the hypergamous rights? for in Rome, as in

Athens, the primary duty of marrying a woman of equal rank

did not esdud-e Lhe pcessibiluy of union with women of

humblcT origin. Wc rend in MunU how the gods disdiiin she

oblations offered by a Sfldra . at Rome they were equally of-

fended by the presence of A stranger aj she sacrifice of the

%fn i. Marriage itself is a sacrifice at which husband and! wife

officiate a* priests, and their equality of statu* is attested by

their solemnly eating together, The Roman Cfttfvtrtafh hjs

it* parallel in the^'flf kandhi cu "tribal trencher
1

oF the Funjab,

the connubial meal by partaking of which the wife is transferred

from her own csogjunous group to that t*f her husband.

As with marriage ko with food. The prohibition, which

strikes us as so s< range, agaitn&t earing with members of an

other caste or partaking of food pre|Mired by a man of lower

caste recalls the religious significance which the Aryans ot

tached, to the common meal of the household. Cooked at the

sacTed fiiC, it symbolizes the unity oT the femily, its life in the

present, its ties with the past, In Rome, as in India, daily

libations were offered to ancestor; and the funeral feasts of

the Greeks and Romans (wp5W»a* and sitUtmiwin) cone

sprmd to the .mi/I/Au of Hindu usage which, in M.. Smart's

view, represents ‘an ideal pnolongatLon of the family meal,'

He seems even to find in the communal meals of the Persians,
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fiTid in the Raman ekaristt&i
r
from which, were excluded nrd

only strangers but Any members of the; family whose conduct

hnd Irtfisi ur.worthy, ih© analogue of the communal feast hl

which a sorul olTendcr in India is received hart Lcito caste.

The exclusion from rebgious and social intercourse symbolized

by the Roman interdict (iftti) tt igni corresponds to the ancient

Indian ritual for expulsion from caste, where a slave fills the

offender's vessel with water and solemnly pours it out on the

jjiotind, and to the familiar formula huit/ia fulfil fornd Sama, in

which the modern luaury of tobacco takes the place of the

sacred firfc of the Roman excommunication,. Even Jhe caste

pa*tchiryat th at wields these formidable sanctions has its parallel

in the Family councils whkh in fl recce, Rome, artd ancient

Germany assisted at the nrercise of the patria fvtnta^ and in

the chief of the gcnJ who, like the ma&tfatr of a caste,, decided

disputes between: ita members and gave decisions which were

recognized by the state.

K-ow was it that out of this common Stock' of tisag© them

arose institutions so antagonistic in their nature as the castes of

India and the nations of EuropeV To what causes is it due that

among the Aryans of the West all the minor grou[*s have liccn

absorbed in the wider circle of rPtidftal unity, while the Indian

Aryans have nothing to show in the way of social ciiTganization

hilt a liewitderioj; multitude ©f castes and sub-casles? M. Sc-

nait suggests a cause* but makes no attempt to follow out or

illustrate its workings. He says.
L L'indc ne s'esl elevate ni i

t'iidee de l'£taC ni » I'idee- de Ia batne, Au lieu dc s'etendrt,

le cadre s’y resserre. Au sein des r^pubtiqueE antiques la

notion des classes tend &. a© r^sourire dans I'adCe plus large de

la cite
^
dans I'lnde elle s'accusc, cite tend A se cireonscrire dans

Its eloisOhS i^tToiles de la caste, N'oubiions pas qifici le^ immi-

grant sc repandaient sur uncairr immense
j

les grouptimens troj]

vasles ftaient conda im£s it se disperser. Dans efttte eitconsta nee

les inclinations pairiculaTmtes puisitrenl Mh supplement de force.'

Distribution over a with-, area, tending to multiply ftnups ,

concad Wi th the aborigines encouraging pride of blood
;
the

idea of ceremonial purity, leading to the employment uf ih©

mdi^cncius races in occupations involving manual labour., while

the higher pursuits were reserved for the Aryans ; the influence

of the doctrine uf mctempaychctaii, which assigns to every man

a definite Stilus determined by the inesorable Law of barms
;

the absence: of any political power to draw th© scattered groups

together
;

and the authority which th© KrahmarucaS system

gradually acquired—these seem to be the main facturs of
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M. Senatt's theory of caste. It mny be urged in favour of his

view of the subject that evolution, especially social cvulud™,
a gradual and complex process, that many causes work together

to produce the final result, md that the attempt to reduce

them to- A jingle Ftmnula carries with it its own refutation. -On

the other hand, as Dr. Fkk has pointed out 1

, if caste were
a normal extension of the ancient Aryan family system, the

absence of any traces of ibis tendency in the Vedu is hardly

accounted for by the statement that development proceeded
so slowly, and was hosed on such primitive and instinctive

impulses, that we could scjmccly expect to find Any tangible

indications of it in a literature like that of Else Hymns,
before pi-oeeedi-pg firlher we may dispose of the papular

nolion that Cwnmuniiy of occupation is the solo basis of the

cash: system. If this were SO, as M, Scnact has effectively

pointed out, the institution 'aurait montrf: mains dr; tendance-

i se UOCircelor, Jt sc disloquer; I'flgent gui l^trrait unifide

d 'a bond cn aurnit tinirhtenu la cohesion/ To put it in another

way, if the current idea were correct, all cultivators, all traders,

all weavciE ought in belong to the same caste, at any rate

within Ihc time area. Hut every one lrnows that this is not
the caw:

3
that the same occupation embraces a whofc crowd of

castes each of which is a close corporation, though the member
of each Carry on the avocation that is common ter them all.

Several writers have laid stress on the analogy between Indian

castes and the trade guilds of mediaeval Europe- 'I he com-
parison is misleading. In the; first place the guild was never

rndogamous in the Sense that a caste is : there nothing to

prevent a man of one guild from -marrying a gtrL of another.

Secondly, there wan. no bar to the admission of outsider who
bad learned the business : the guild recruited smart Appren-

tices, just as the Baloch and Brilnil open their ranks to a
fighting man who has proved his worth. The common occu-

pation was a real tie, a source of strengtls in ihe long stj uggEe

against nobles and tings, not A symbol of disunion and weak-
ness like -CSSl* in India. If the guild had been a caste, hound
by rigid rules as to food, marriage, and social inlemouise, and
split up into a dn&an divisions which could not cal together of

iritGTTiwLTTy, the wandering apprejilicc who was bound to travel

for a year from town to town to learn the sijrruts of his art

could hardly have managed to exist, still less could he have

discharged, like Qulntin Matays and a host of less famous

FLri<, *r. p, 3.
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ctaAinKn, the iraditiranal fluty of his master'*

daughter, A guild may expand and develop l iL gives free

[>]*y to artiste endeavour; and it was the union of the guilds

that gave birth to the Tree Cities of the Middle Age9- Aca*tc

is an organism of a 1gw*t type ;
it grows by fission, and each

step in ita growth. detracts from it! power to advance or even

to presCrtu the art which ii professes to practise.

A curious illustration of the inadequacy of occupation alone

14 ^norite and maintain the instinct uf caste Us ve see -t at

work in India is furnished by certain ordinances erf the Then- t,.nmi

dciian code. In the early pan of the fifth cenUtry, when the l' l|l
l

l|t^

Western Roman Empire wus fast felling to pieces, an aticmpi

was made, from purely fiscal motives, to determine the sLatu^

and fix the obligations of all classes nf officials. In his Fasci-

nating account of the constitution of society in those days.

Professor Dill tells us how ‘in almost Orients! system, of

caste
J had made aLL public functions hereditary,

L from the

senator to the waterman Ott the Tiber or the sentinel at *

frontier pwtV ITre h'svLcularii who maintained itssels fo-T

transport by sea, the PinEorcs who presided bread for the

people of Italy, the Fee itfrii and Suariiwho kept up the supply

of butcher's meat, were all organiiCci on a system a* rigid and

tyrannical As that which prevails in India at the present day.

Each claw was hound down to its characteristic occupation,

and its matrimonial ATTMgemMl? were governed, by the cutiouS

Tule that a man must many within the caste, while if A woman

married outside vf it her husband thereby acquired tier M±tds

and had to lake on the public duties that went with it. i’his

surprising Arrangement was not a spontaneous growth, like

caste Ln India, hut owod its existence to a faw enforced by

executive action. 1 One of the hardest tasks of the Government

(says Mi. I>ili) was to prevent the members of these guilds

bum deserting or evading their hereditary obligations. It is

well known that the tendency of the later Empire was to

stereotype society, by compiling men to follow the occupation

of their fathers, and preventing a free circulation among: dif

ferent catting and grades of hft. . . , It was the principle of rural

serfdom applied, to social functions, Every avenue- of escape

was closed, A man was bound to his calling not only by hi*

father's but by his mother’s condition 1
. Men were not per-

mitted to marry out of their guild. If the daughter of one of

1 A'.+Hjiiri Sxitty in she Lari Sit WerSeni Errt«W, Bosk iii, A»p. It

7 tl.Ttl, *iv, L|
r
S 1 ad rovnus -pnstinum ictoccdIBI-j lira qai patcm a quoin

matHfira graum fflvtnjinnEar nlraDilL'
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the bailee caste married a man not belonging to it, her husband
was bound to her father's calling. Not £^n a dispensation

obtained by some means (ram the imperial chancery, not even
the power of the Church, could avail 10 break the chain of

servitude,' There was even a citste of ettriola nr, as we should
say in India, municipal commissioners, of wham we read thaL

at a certain time all of them were ordered back to their native

cities, and were forbidden to evade ^ heir hereditary obligations

by entering any branch of the government service. As the

Empire hrolte upt the caste system vanished WLth it, Men
hastened to shake off alt artificial restrictions and to choose
wives and professions Tot themselves. But on the theoiy that

community of function is (he ^ole causative principle of caste,

that is the last thing that they ought to have done, They should
have hugged their chains and proceeded, to manufacture new
castes or sub-castes to fit every new occupation that sprang up.

If the principle had been worth anything it should have
operjicd in Europe as eJTecttHilly as it does Ln India. No one
can say that thsThtodosian code had not given it a good start.

Coal*, not But, it will be asked, »f the origin of caste is not to lie found

d™ Lh the trade guLld may we not seek it in the more primitive

iriiwL. institution of the tribe F Early society, as far back as we can
trace it, is made up of a network of tribes, and En India it is

easy to observe the process of the conversion of a tribe into a

CMto, The conjecture seems at first sight plausible
i but a

gLincc at the facts will show that the transformation in questinn
is cortftn^d to those tubes which have been brought into con-
tact with the regular caste system, and have adopted its

characteristic usages from religious or social motives, The
Manipuris, for example, were converted from. Nips into

Hindus only a century or two ago. The Bimini ji, a^in, were
a tribe at a stilt more icecni date and retain plentiful traces of
their Origin. Un the other hand, the races of Baluchistan,

where Hindu influence is practically non-existent, show no
inclination to follow the example of ihe Indian Muhammadans
ntnd organize themselves on the modcL of east*. The primitive

Lrihe, in face, wherever we find it, is hut usually en-dogamouS,
and, so far from having any distaste for alien inarriBgcs, makes
a regular business of capturing wives, In short, when trilrta

are left to themselves they exhibit no inborn tendency to

crystallise into castes, In Europe, indeed, the movement has

been all in the opposite direction : the tribes consolidated into

(WiitHta ; they did not sink iota the politico] impotence of

caite.
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In (he of a Complex phenomenon such as cn,ste h Iff Lhe ThtgrriEsLi

formation of which a number of subtle tendencies must have

contributed, all that we can hope to do is to disentangle one of root

or two leading ideas and to show how their operation may
have produced the state of things that actually exists. l

,L

ol3ow-

irtg out this line of thought, It seems possible to distinguish

two elements in the growth of caste sentiment : a basis of fact

and a superstructure of fietLOO. The former is widespread if

not universal
\ the latter peculiar to India, Whenever in the

hiarnty of the world qrut people has subdued another, whether

by sudden invasion o r by gradual OCeupaLiun of their territory,

the conquerors have taken the women of the country as con-

cubines or wives, but have given Lheit own daughters fra

marriage Only among themselves, Where the two peoples are

uf the same race, or at any rate of the same colour, this initial

stage of hjrpergamy -soon passes away and complete amalgama-

tion takes place. Where, on the other hand, marked distinctions

of mce and colour intervene, and especially if the dominant
people are continually recruited by men of their own blood,

the course of evolution runs on different tines. The tendency

then L5 towards the formation of a class of half-breeds, I he

result of irregular unto^s between men of the higher race end

women of the lower, who marry orjly ntftong themselves nnd

arc to all intents and purposes a caste. In this literal or

physiological sense caste is not con fined to India, It CCCUH!

in a pronounced form in the Southern Stales of the American

Republic where negroes intermarry with negroes, and the

various mixed races, inulattoes, quadroon*, and oCWroons, each
have a sharply restricted ivs iimnubii of their own and are

practically cut off from legal unions with the while races. Hie
same set of phenomena may b* observed among the half-breeds

of Canada, Mexico,, and South America, and among the

JJurasiaiis of India, who do not intermarry with natives and
only occasionally with pure-bred European &. Illustrations of

the same process may be observed in the Himalayas, where, if

anywhere in lodia, the practices recorded with exaggerated

precision in the Indian Law books Still survive. The Rajputs

of the Klngra Hills, and the Khas of Nepal arc believed to be
the offspring of alliances between conquering Rajputs and

women of more or less Wongolmd descent. WotLtog Irom

this analogy, it is itot difficult to construct the rough outlines

of the process which must have taken place when the second

wave of IndoAryans made (heir way into India through

Oilgit and ChitrlL To start with, they formed a homogeneous
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community, scantily supplied with women, which speedily Out-

grew its original habitat, A company of thr more ad venturous

spirits set out to conquer for themselves new domains among
the ncighl®uung lJravidinns, They went forth US figtiUng

men, taking with, them few women of none at elL They tub

duett the inferior riVte, established I hemscLvea as conquerors,

and captured women according to their needs. Then they

found themselves -cut off from their original stock, purity by

distance and parity hy the alliances they had contracted. I3y

marrying the cnpLitned women tlwsy had, to some extent,

modified Ihcrr original type
;

hut a certain prido of blood

remained to ihena, and when they had hired females enough

to serve their purposes And to establish a distinct ins totutuMi,

they clttsed their ranks to all farther intermixture of bipod,

When they did thus they Waffle a CAste like the castes of the

present day, As their numbers grew, their cadets again sallied

forth in the same way, and became the founder* of Riijpist and

pseudo-Rdjptit heurses all over India. In each case complete

amalgamation 'with the inferior race was averted by dim fact

Llkat they tmly look women and did not give them. They
behaved in fact towards the Dnavidians whom they conquered

in the same way as some pLantera in America behaved to the

African slave*, whom they im ported, This is- a rough statement

of what we may take to be the ultimate hasis of caste, a hasis

of fact common to India and to certain stages of society all

Over the world, The principle upon which the system rests is

the sense of distinction of race indicated liy di iTm: uritms of

colour : a sense which, while- 1 00 weak to preclude the men
of the diim inant race from intercourse with the women whom
they have captured, is still strong eflougli to make it Out of

she question that They should admit the men whom they have

conquered to equal rights in the matter of marriage.

Once started in Tricka, the principle was -strengthened,

perpetuated, and extended to all ranks of society by (he

fiction that people who sp^ak a different language, dwell in

3 different district, worship different Rods, cat different food,

observe different social customs, follow a different profession,

or practise the same profession in a slightly different way must

be so unmistakably aliens by Tilooct that intermarriage with

(hem is a thing not to be thought of, Illustrations of the

working of this ficiion have l^n given already and might

multiplied indefinitely. Its precise origin is necessarily lin-

oa-Lam. All lcl.ll cun l>e natd is that fictions of various kind*

have- contributed largely to the development of early .soeittLC*,
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in all parte of the world, and that their appearance- is probably

due Co that tendency t<? vary, ftnd tb pei|peiuale beneficial

variations, which seem* to be a law of social no less than ^ if

physical development. However thia may be, ft is cleat that

the growth of the taste Lnsti.nCt must have been greatly

promoted and Stimulated by certain characteristic peculiarities

of the Indian intellect—its las bold OF facts, its indifference to

action,, its absorption in dreams, its exaggerated reverence for

uadi lion, its passion for endless division and subdlTisiun, its

ntule sense of minute technical distinctions, its pedantic

tendency to press a principle to its farthest logical conclusion,

and its remartable capacity for imitating and adapting social

ideas and usages of whatever origin. It is through this

imiiativc Faculty that th* myth of the Four castes—evolved in

the firsL instance by Some speculative Brahman, and itprodoctd

in the popular versions of the itfltn&yajia which the educated

Hindu villager studies as diligently as the English rustic used

to read his Bibit—his attained its wide currency as the model
to which Hindu society ought to conform. That it bears no

relation to the actual facte of life ii, Lri the view or its adherents,

an irrelevant detail, Tt descends front remote antiquity, it has

Hid sanction of the ISrahmans, it is an article of faith, and

every one seeks to bring his own caste within one (it other of

the traditional classes, Finally, as M- Senart has printed out,

the whole caste system, with its scale of social mciit and

demerit and its endless gradations of status, is in remarkable

accord With the philosophic doctrine of transmigration and

karma. Every Hindu believes that his spiritual status at any

given time b determined by the sum total of his past lives
; he

is bom to an immutable ftrrma
t
what mure natural than tbal

he should be born into an equally immutable caste?

The conclusions which this chapter seeks to establish may r.nnimnrL-

nnw be summed up. They are these i

—

There are seven main physical types in India, of which

the Dravidian alone is, or may be, indigenous, The Indo-

Vlryan, the Mongoloid, and the Twrko-Tranlen types, arc in the

main of foreign origin, The ATyo-Pravidiftb, Lbe Mongols-

Dravidian, and the ScythoTIravidian arc composite types

formed by crossing with the DravLdlinSr

(a) 'I'hc dominant influence In the formation of thwe types

was tire physical seclusion of India, involving the consequence

that the various invaders brought few vrumen with them and

Look the- women of Ibe country to wife.
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(.3) To this rale the first wave of IndoAryans formed I he

sole exception, for tine reasons j$iven i in pages 300-3,

14)
r

l"he w-eial grouping' of thf Indian people ccmt[wi5e5 both

tribrt and castes, We rn*y distinguish three types of tnbe

and seven types oF caste.

(5) Doth. tribes and castes- ate subdivided into endogamoLis,

esugurnoU-s and hy pergamous groups.

(6} Of the CKOgamoUS groups a large number are lotemistic.

(y) Caste* cart be classified only on the basis of social

precedence, but no scheme of classification can he framed for

I he wlioLe (if India.

(6) The Indian theory of ciste waa perhaps derived from

I'nirsia. It hos no foundation in fact, blit is universally accepted

in India-

{9) 'line origin of caste is from the nature of the c*»e an.

insoLuble probkrft. lV
r

e cars only frame more Or lea* plausible

ifonject ures, derived from (he analogy of observed facts. The

particular conjecture now put forward is leased—firstly, ufHm

l he conesponderKe (hat can he traced between certain caste

gradations and the variations of physical type; secondly, on the

development of mised races from stocks of different colour
j
anti

thirdly, on the influence of fiction.
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CHAPTER VII

language*

Out! knowledge q{ most of the modern vernaculars of India ljngu'itle

has been, much extended dlujing the Interval which has. elapsed i
,M^mK

since [be last edition of this Gaunter was published. Not

only have the highways pf inquiry been widened And more

dearly defined, hut ptohews have ventured into the litllfr

touched jangle of uncultivated dialects. There they have

opened out paths which have sometimes Jed to unexpected

results, and have disclosed secrets Little suspected by those

whoso feet were necessarily confined (O the main tradt (hat

had previously been laid down with so much still and energy.

The progress has been moai conspicuous in regard to the

Aryan language*. The late Mr. Iteamcs's Camjatraiivt Grata

mflr, a boot to the learning and lucidity of which worthy

tribute was paid in i8&b h wist quickly succeeded by the similar

worlt of Dr. HoernLc. The Gmmtnar of Eatirm Hindi,

writlen by that eminent scholar, rMUpiel much the same

pound as the volumes of Mr. Bcames, but tamed the inquiries

farther, and cast the mftirt results into a (orm which ha*

ever since been almost univer«illy accepted. What bus sub-

sequently b«n done has principally deal; with matters of

detail, or with the investigation of new languages of which

satisfactory grammars did not previously esisi.

Gur knowledge of the Indo-Chinese languages has also

made considerable progress. The Assam Government has

liberally encouraged the production of texflrocifcs of the form^

of speech current in that polyglot territory : and, in Europe,

scholars like Professor F. Kuhn, of Munich, Professor Gonrady,

formerly of Leipiig,' and Patet W, Schmidt, of Viesna, have

succeeded in reducing to something like order the anion ng Con-

fusion which hitherto existed an this department of philology.

The MpocEa languages, tw, have received considerable fttten-

tkm r New grammars and dictionaries have seen the light,

and, in Europe, Scandinavian scholars have made a special

study of this family of tongues. Theories of the most wide
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reaching significance have been put forth corveeming them, but

these have not yet a]] earned general acceptance.

In regard lo the DrjurtdJjn languages, on the other hind,

our knowledge has been almost stationary, Bishop Cald-

W'i*|l's monumental Cuft^flrafifW (rnlizimar pf f/u

wtiich fully utilized in the last edition of this

Cazetftfh still remains our one authority. Only a few gram-

mars of uni important tribal dialects, such as Gond, Kurukh,

a nd Kundhj. together with one or two mote gram mat? and

dictionaries of the well-known classical languages of Southern

India, have appeared during the past two decadcs.

Thu final word has not, however, been saLd regarding any

of the Indian vernaculars* not even th* Aryan ones. While

mo know a good deal about some of the languages* our

information as to the dialects is, with one at two exceptions,

most incomplete. Even in respeer to the forma or speech with

which uc iwe familiar, and whose liabitats are matters of cum-

njonplacc, we often do not know wherr. these habitats begin

or end, Thn'ie am: piumy languages, too, *pok*m by wild tribes

of the Hindu Kush, ot of J?urthcr Indio* of which we know
little or nothing except the name?, A consideration of these

facts hs.s led tbc Government of India to commence a systematic

survey of ah the forms of speech employed in Northern and

Eastern India, and in the Presidency -of Bombay. This is

rapidly approaching completion, and we may hope that rts

results when published will materially increase the world's

anfoimaiion regarding One of its moil interesting language-

fields. So far as these results are available, they have beers

incorporated in th* pnesunt chapter.'

AH ill is is a subject about which natives of India, a land

whose literary glory may almost hi.: said 10 he founded on the

labours of its indigenous. grammarian^ art curiously incurio its.

Few nsii ivtiui al (he presmt day arc able to comprehend the

idea connoted by the wends 1 a language.' PiafociS they know
and understand. They ae[lanite them and distinguish them
with a mettculnuB, haLr-splittlng subtlety, which to us- seems

unnecessary and alvsurd ; but their minds arc not trained to

grasp I lie concepflLim, so familiar to us, of a general form urn

bracing a nu naber of interconnected dialects, It is as :f we.

in England, spolte of 1 Somersetshire r and * Yorkshire ' dialects,

but never us*:d the term ‘English language.
1

It thus follows

that, while the dialect-names in the following pages have been

taken from the indigenous nometitlaluro, nearly all (he

Language-names have had to be invented by EunJpearts, Some
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of ttutrn, Silch as ' Bengali,
' 1

Assamese,.
1

am.' (hu like, ftre

founded: on words which have received English citirenship,

and are- not real Indian words at allj while others, like

1 HindostanV ' UihorE,
3

and so fort^k, ace on already

existing IfldUtn names of countries or nationalities.

Five great families of human speech have their homes., as Th* t«c-

rtmtcubm in India, These are the Aryan, the Dravidiftt*

the MujhJ^ the Mon-Khmer, and the TibetcwChincsc, IF,

under the name of ' India,' wk include tbc territories subject

to Aden, we have to add at least two more, the Semitic and

the Hamitie. These families will now he described in the above

order. The oldest Languages of India arc probably those

which we class- as MundtL, and if we arranged our suhjects

according to priority of occupation, we should have to com-

mence with them, tint practical reasons cunipol us to begin

with the Aryan forms of speech, for, whether we consider the

influence which drey have eternised upon ihe development of

Indian Civilization, or the total number of them speakers, (hey

are by far the most important

The modem Aryan vernaculars, although derived from fht AT?nik

languages- which were highly synthetical in Structure, with la'rpwtu.fr’

grammars as complicated as those of Latin or Clr-cck, arc now
essentially aiw-lysiral. ,-^s was said in (lie last edition of this

work, the terminals of their nouns and verbs- have given [dace

to postpositions, and to disjointed mod-ern particles, to indicate

time, place,, and relation. The process was spontaneous* aod

it represents the natural course of die human mind. "The

flower of synthesis/ to use the words at once eloquent, and

accurate of Mr. Betimes, 1 budded and opened
;
and when

full-blown began, like all ether flowers, to fade. Its petals,

that is, its millions, dropped off one by one
1
and in due

course the Frmt of analytical structure sprung Up beneath it,

and grew' up and ripened in its stead.
3

Originally the patois of pastoral tribes who found their way
across the Hindu Kush, these tongues have spread over the

whole of Northern India as far wt Ifibrugarh in the estteine

cast of Assam, and reaching south to Knnara in Jkjrnbay,

While the speakers have in most instances succumbed to tbe

influences of climate, andi have lost their ethnical type by

intem’iivture with the numerically superior aborigines, Cite

Languages have preserved their identity, and have superseded,

and are slil! superseding, the indigenous forms of speech.

When an Aryan tuPgue comes Into contact with an uncivilised

al^original one, ii- ss invariably the lattef which goes to the
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wall. The Aryan docs inert nCtcmpt lo speak it, and (he

necessities of intercourse compel the aborigine iopca broken

' pigeon ' form of the language of i Superior civilisation- As

generations pass this mixed jargon more ami mure Approximates

to its model, and ih process of time tire old aboriginal language

is forgotten and cites a natural death. At the present day, in

ethnic borderlands, we see this iransformation still eoing: on,

and can watch it in all stages of its progress. It is only in the

south nf India, where aboriginal languages are associated with

a high degree oF culture, that they have held (heir own. The
reverse process* of an Aryan tongue being superseded by an

aboriginal One, rKW*r occurs.

The Aryan Languages fomr one brarvth of the great Indo-

European family of speeches. The original home from ninth

the populations whom we now group together under the title

of 'Indo-European

'

1 spread over Europe and parts of

Western and Southern Asia has been a subject of long d iscus-

sion, extending Over many years- II has been located on the

Caucasus and on the Hindu Kush. Other scholars maintained

that it was in North western Europe. Others have cl?imed

Armen is and the country round the Gxtw and Jitxartes as the

centre of dispersion, The Latest researches tend to show that

the oldest domicile oF the Indo-Europeans is probably (0 be-

sought for on the summon borderland of Europe and Asia

—

in the steppe country -of Southern Russia. Here they were

a pastoral people
;

here some oF their number ecmjV to agricul-

tural pursuits i and from hero they wandered off to the cast

and to the west.

From the point of view of language, the Aral grt»t division

of the Indo-Europeans was into the so-called rffl/ww-speakers

and ja^mr-spealters. The former, who originally began the

word for 'hundred
1

with the letter £, travelled westwards and

do not concern us. lire fatter, who expressed the same idea

with Wrtve wrwd beginning with asiUloni, mostly wandered to

the east, and from their language have descended the speceh-

famibes which we call Aryan, Armenian, Phrygian, Thrjician,

llfyrio-Albanian, and BaltO-Sclavonic. We have only to do

with the first of these sis.

One of the dans of these rcrfcjw-spcsfecns, who called them-

selves Aryans, migrated eastwards, probably by a route noith of

(be Caspian Sea. They settled in the country lying OH tho

The Icria-liiLrape^ns ate ufLcn calUtl 1

AfJfflreJ,' but In this- shaper

die tera is rtscived So r the Aryans properly so ciLLad,-—-tte ladc-EsiTSjteiri

cIbji wiiLdr ml^rMcd llrta India Mul ferU*-
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banks of the Janartes and the Ons, and we may, with some
Certainty, name the oasis of Khiva as one of their most ancient

a cat-S- Thcncc, still a unfted people, they worked drear way

Up the courses of these rjvtra into the highlands of Ktuokurul

and jJiLdahhstkln, where they split, up into two sections, one
pardon matching south, over the Hindu Ktish, into the valley

of the Kabul, and thence into the plains of India, and the

other eastwards and westwards, towards the Pamirs arid towards

what is now Men- and Eastern Persia. After the separation,

the Common Aryan speech developed on two different lines,

and became, on the one hand, the parent of the fnrto-Aryait,

and, On the other hand, the parent of the Erunuin (often

spelt
c
Iranian

'J family of languages.

The Emnians who journeyed eastwards penetrated even as Er«ni*ii

far ns Varkand, hut their language, as a national speech, has

survived Only in the FAmirs, and its eastern limit may he taken

a5 SariqoL Those who travelled W the west ultimately occupied

not only Metv, hut the whole of Person and Jialuchiflian, and
nearly the whole of Afghanistan, At the earliest period of

which we have documentary evidence, we find Emnian divided

into two not very different dialects, commonly called Petrie

and Medic, Persic was the official language of the Court of

the Achacmcnidcfl, and waa esnijloyed liy iMrins I (ice,

if the celebrated liehistun inscription. It developed

into the Middle Persian or Fahlavl of the Sassanlfls (third to

seventh centuries a.d.), and finally became modem Persian.

Persian is not a vernacular of India;, but under MuKuIttUh

dominion it became one of the great vehicle* of Indian litera-

ture, and some oF the mnst fajfvotL? Persian hooks, including

the great IfidmgjrWphical works, have been composed in

Hindustan, Medic, on the etlisr hand, was the language of

the Avesta. It was, spokofl not only in Media (North western

Persia.), but all over East Erin. From it are descended the

two great Eraniati languages belonging to India—Pashto and
Raloch,; afkl also, besides others, the so-called Chalchah
languages of the Pamirs and Sariqnl.

Commencing frum the south, the first of these is Baloch. Ushdi.

It is in its Outward shape the most archaic of ait the Eranian

tongues, stila possessing forms which fifteen hundred years ago

had already begun to decay in. the cognate Persian, As its

name implies, It is the principal language! of Eatuchistln,

and is geogrfllph ieally split up by the Dravidian^pcaking

Krfihffis of the central hills into two dialrct-s—that of the

north, and that of Mukrin in the south and wpst. Its

A ain i
. i

,
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southern boundary is the Arabian Sica, from near the Indus to

about the fifty-eighth degree. of cast [Qhgicud*. Northwards

it extends to rear QuetlA, And a* *fi go westwards it is found

even farther than this* up to the valley of the Hfilnuind.

The. Indus valley itself is occupied by apeakere of Indo-Aryan

languages, hut the eastern boundary of hloch folluwa the

course of tbaL rivet At a short distance to the west up to

about Dera Chad Khan The northern dialect Is much

myrt; rich in Indian loan-words than is Malcr3n]
r
and both

dialects borrow fredy from Arabic and Persian, words from

the former often appearing in curiously distorted farms.

Ualoch Can lianlly bo called a written language, although

both the Persian and the Roman alphabets have been

employed, for transcribing it. 'Eire number of speakers of

lialoch returned At the Census of npoi was 152*18$.

l^dito. To the north of ESaEoch heS TastitO, the main language

uf British and independent Afghanistan. In the latter it i$

not the vernacular of th.fi HarAm country or of Lhc tract lying

to ihe north oF the Kabul river, including I-aghmln and

KifmstaO, IrtU elsewhere ft is in general use. It is the principal

language of Swot and lluner, and of the country to the west

of the Indus as far south as Dcra Ismail Klian. The Indus

is almost, bat not quite; the eastern boundary
;

for, while the

valley itself in its Lower course it peopled by speakers of

1 hdo-Aryan dialects, :n the north Pashto hay Crossed the river

and occupied parts of the British Districts of Hasdra and

Rawalpindi. As a frawa it is in common use still

farther up the Indus, At IfiA^t a* far as the junction wLth the

river Kanrtia where the Indus turns to the south. It was

returned as spoken by 1,224,3*7 people m British Indie at

the Census of ipor, the area in which it is employed being

bilingual. Pashto ls spoken by ['athatw, while the Hindus

employ an Indo-Aryan dialect locally known as HLndko.

Unlike Ealoch, Fashto is A written language possessing an

alphabet of its own based on that employed for Persian,

and has a fairly copious liwiaiure, It has been the subject

of considerable study, not only by English scholars, but also

by Russians, French, and Germans. The rugged character

of its sounds suits the nature of its speakers and of ttm

mountain? which form their home, but they at* most in-

harmonious to the fastidious Oriental car. Although harsh-

sounding, ft is a strong, virile language, which, is capable

of expressing any idea with neatness and accuracy, It is Lraa

archaic in its general characteristic* than Balocli, and his
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borrowed nor onLy much of its vocabulary, but even part of

grammar, from IndLin sources. It hes two recogniied

eb4lec[s> a north-eastern, or Pakhto, and a soullTwestern, of

Pashto, which differ little except in pronunciation, the two

names bcLns typical example* of the respective ways of Ultei-ing

the .same *Md, Each baa many tribal sub-dialects, which

again differ merely in the pronunciation of the vowels. There

is, for instance, the Afiidi sub-dialect, noted for (“he broad

sound of its a; while the War ins change every a to p, and
every ft to i.

The PiithiEns have been identified with the PukchiAS, a tribe

mentioned in the Rig'Veda, and with the E]««wr of Herodotus;

while the 'Ac^mi of the Father of History are probahly the

same as the AfrTdSs, or, as they call themselves, Apfldis.

Allied to Pashto, although quite a distinct language, is OimurL

tlrmurf, spoken by A small tribe settled round Kfinigoram Lri

W'asiTutan. It is employed by members of the Bargistl tribe,

who claim to he descendants of the Barakis that accompanied

Malinn'id of Chains in bis invasions of India, These B^nvkls

are said to have taken a prominent part in the capture of the

famous gates of SomMth, and, pleased at the service rendered

by them, the Sull-ii n gave them a peqjctua! grant of the

country round Klnigoram. 'Hie language, like Pashto, belongs

to the Medic branch of Uranian speech. It is even more

inharmonious than Pashto, and possesses one consonant,

imperfectly represented in English letters by bsftr^ which even

Paihan mouths find di£k ult to pronounce.

The only other Ertiiian languages with which we At* called The Oh*p

upon to deal are the Ghalchah langu-agcs of the Pimire. The l3IL

home of -these longues, Wakjrl, ijhighni, Kariqoh, Ishk&shami,

and MunjAnt, is beyond the British frontier
;
hut the last-

named has crowed the Hindu Kush by the Dora pass, and

i3 also spoken in the Leotkuh valley of -Chttrill, where it is

known as Yiiidghti. This differs considerably from the standard

languajte of Munjiin, and has developed Emo- an independent

dwdect- The spill of an lfranian language over the great Ths

watershed of the Hindu Kush is hut A repetition of what l' 1^^
occurred centuries ago when the Aryans first seClted in th*

e iiljrti

Pimirs. At lhAt early time, if linguistic evidence- may be

accepted, scone of these Aryans ero^d the passes and settled

in what is now T.ighman, K Sfiristiln, ChilrSl, Gilgit, and

Kashmir, They migrated at a period when all the typical

characteristics of Erapian languages had not yet become fixed,

and in iheir new home their tongue developed on. its own

A SJ
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lints, partly Eranian and partly indo-Aryan. The Aryans

of 1 ri(3ia proper, who had entered the Punjab by the valley of

the Kibul, had little Intercourse or sympathy ^ith. [Iie.se tribes,

and nicknamed them Eistu:Aar
t
or flesh-eaters, itpafyayx, and in

later years gruesome tradition* attached to tire name,

These Pis3eha trihes must at one time have extended to

some distance beyond their present seats. Sanskrit writers

mention colonies of them in the Western Punjab and itl Sind,

find esamples of the dialects spoken by shem ate found In

the words which the Greeks employed to record names heard

by them in Nonh-western India, and in the versions of th£

inscriptions of Asu-ka found In the same locality. Indeed,

there iie traces of their influence still existing in the modern

vernaculars of the Lower Indus valley. At the present day tike

languages am found only in the country between the Punjab

and the Hindu Kush, They possess jm extraordinarily archaic

character. Words are still iu everyday use which are alnboat

Identical with the forms they assumed in Vcdk hymns,, and

which now survive only in n much corrupted suate in the

plains of Iiidia-

ln their essence th^se languages arc neither Eranian nor

Inrfo-Aryan, hut arc something between hntfo In the southern

purtiun of the area in which they are spoken they are much

mixed with Indian Idioms; and this is specially the case with

Kashmiri, which has only a Pifocha suhstraium, overlaid by

another language of Indian origin, which -so effeett:-ully conceals

the original bank, that KUshmtrr must now he considered as

T ndo-Aryan, and not as belonging 10 tS»e PisiLcha. group.

“I'hu true Ptilcha languages of the present day are PlMhfti,

spoken in l^gfomfin rvf Afghanistan
;

a number of Kifir

dialc-cta, uf which the principal stc Bush^lT, Wai, and Kalasbl

;

Khowar, lhe lunguag^ of (Mutual
;
and Shinn,, that ijf Gklgit

and the neighbourhood. It is 32itni which is the basis of

Kashmir:, and it Is also the foundation of several mixed

dialect*, spoke tv :r. the Indus and Swlt Kahistins, which

are now being Superseded by Pashto. Show occupies a.

somewhat independent position in regard to the others, while

the Klfir dmleCtS, of which there are at Siaiat five, differ

considerably among themselves, Wasih Veri, the most western

of them, in some phonetic peculi^ril tas show* points of agree-

ment with the purely Eraman AlunjinJ. All I he Pi&tcha

languages are without liiteraLUrtS, and have been reduced to

wiLtseig only in the post few years by European scholars. At

the same time it may be remarked that the great collection of
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Indian folk-lure ensiled the Bftkat Katha^ of which no oo[sy

is known to exist at the present day, ia said hy trudtrion to

have been composed in the tongue of the FisiLchfit-s.

Kemming to the immigration of the Indo-Ary-ariE through Truk.-

the Kabul vaitey from the west,, it is not suggested that (hia

toot place all at once. On the contrary,, ir waa a gradual

jLflhir extending over centuries The latest comers would not

necessarily be on good terms with tK-eiar predecessors* who

quite possibly opposed them as intruders* nor dkl they speak

(lie Silme language. At the earliest period of which we have

any cognizance, we see the Punjab peopled by various Indo-

Aryan tribe^s tine at enmity with another* itrtfl sometimes

alluding to its opponent as a set of tmintdligiblc burbariiins.

In Sanskrit geography India is divided into the Mndhyn- Tlw Lsn-

dfis, or 1 Midland/ and the rest. The Midland is eon-
J}“J^

, :l

stantly referred to as the true pure home of the lndu-Aryan 1 Midland.'

people, the rest facing., from the point of view of Sanskrit

writers, more or less barbarous. The Midland extended fnwn

the Himalayas on the north to the Yindhya Hills on the south,

and from, Kahrind {nufyo Sirhind) in the Eastern Punjab on

the wear to the confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna

on the cast. It thuv consisted of the Gangene Duab, ami of

the country immediately to its north und south. The popula-

tion Of this tract luad expanded from its original -seat near the

Upper Dodb and the sacred nver, the Saraswaii. The particular

Iiidn-Aryan dialect of these people developed imo the modem
UngUA^-e of the Midlciid- ' It aLso received literary culture

from the most ancient tiring Wnd became fixed, in the form

of Sanskrit (literally ihe "purified
f
language), by llie iahouis nf

grammarians, which may be said to have culminated in the

work nf rattini about the year 300 T£,C- Sanskrit thus

represents n polished form of an archaic tongue, which by

Fir-ini's- time was no longer a vernacular J

,
but which, owing

to poLitic-al rea^otix and to the fact that it was the vehicle of

literature, became n second language unfletscood and used by
'

the educated in addition to their mother tongue, and has so

continued with a fluctuating popularity clown to the present

day. We may like the language of the Rig-vcda as re-

presenting the archaic dialect of the Up[>tr Dflib, of which

Sanskrit became the polished form. It was a vernacular, and,

besides receiving this Httrary cu ItivalLorS, underwent the fate

80 ir. Lite opinion. of the present vrrtlct. Scyrtu Pdtiolvrf tbit

SansliTiL pax a vernaruth: of fifftiin in Flrnm's time and Ear lon^

a-Urrw.i nris. Sti;/ f. A, .T- far i $a+, pp. 43.=. si^., 45? si|.
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of ill vernaculars. just na the sjroten dialects of Italy existed

side by side with l*ttin, and, while the evolution of Latin was

arrested by its great writers, ultimately developed into the

mortem Romance languors, so fhe ancient V^dic farm of

Speech developed first into that stage of language known as

I'rlfcrta and then into one or mom modern Indo-Aryan
vernaculars. It is thus a mistake to say that any modern
Indian language is dtnved from Sanskrit, The most that can
be said is that It and Sanskrit have A common twigirt

The Lin - So far for the Language of the
1 Midland." Round it, On

ih^Di^r 5lici—west '
HOUth

J
£nrf ea-F-t—lay a country inhabited,

HdbiI.
1 even in Vtdic time&, by other IndfrAryan tribes. This Intel

included the modern Punjabj Sind, flujarftt, RfLjiputirH, and
the country to its east, (hirth, and Bihar. RSjputlna belongs

gEugrafiliiodlly to the Midland, but it was a laic ccnigucst, and
for our present purposes may be considered js belonging to

the (Juter Band, f)vnr this hand were scattered different

tribes, each with its own dialect; but it is important to note

I hat a comparison of the modem vernacular? shows that these

outer dialects were all more closely related to each other than

any of them was to the language of the Midland, 1ft fact, At

*n early period of "he linguistic hfitory of India there must
have been two jets of Jndfr Aryan, dialects—one the language

of ih$ Midland, and the other the group of dialects, fonnmg
the Outer Rand. From this it has been argued, and the

contention is entirely home out by the results of ethnological

Enquiries, that the inhabitants nf the Midland represent the

latest stage of Indo-Aiyan immigration, T he earliest arrivals

spoke One dnilect, and the newcomers another. According

to Dr. Hnernle. who first suggested (lie theory, the latest

mvadar.R probably entered the I’unjnb like a wedge, into the

heart of the country aheady occupied by the first Immigrants,

forcing the latter outwaids in Ihnse direction^ to the ea$t
r

to the south, and to the west.

The next process which we observe in the geographical

dislfihulion oF the Indo-Aiyao languages is one of expansion,

The population of the Midland increased, and history shows
that it Msercised an important influence over the rest of India.

The imperial cities nf Delhi and. Kanauj, and the holy city of

Mathunl {Muttra, }, the HtfflwyM $ tirftirof Ptolemy, lay within

EL$ territory. With increased population and increased power it

expanded and conquered the Eastern Punjab. R.ljpufcina and
Gujaiir (where it reached the sad, and gpjoed access to

maritime commerce), and Oudh, With its armies and with
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aw settler; it earned its language, and bcn.CC an all these

territories vt now find mined forms if speech, '['he basis of

each is that of the Outer Band, but ili body is that erf the

Midland. Almost, everywhere the nature of the phenomena

is the same. In the country near the borders of the Midland,

the Midland language has overwhelmed the ancient language,,

and few traces of the tatter can be recognised. As we go

further from the centre, the influence of the Midland weakens

and that of the Outer Band becomes stronger and stronger,

till the traces of the Midland speech disappear altogether,

The present language of the Eastern Punjab is closely allied

to that of the Upper DoSb, but it gradually becomes the

Lahndit of the Western Punjab, which hai nothing to do with

the Midland. So the language nf North-Mstcrn JUjpuOna

i$ very similar lo ihftt of Agra, but we go south end west

we see more and mure of the original Language of the

Outer Band. Until it ts quite prominent in Gujarat, Again, in

Olldh, which was a country with a iiremrucc and history of its

own, there is a mixture of the same nature, although here the

Midland language has not established itself so firmly as it hus

in the west and south.

Finally, where possible, the inhabitants of the Outer Band

also expanded (0 the south and niasi. in this way wc lind

M ar.'iilil in the Central Provinces, Berir, and Bombay
;
and,

to the ewrt, Oriyfi, Bengali, and Assamese, alt of them true

Outer languages unaffected in their essence by the speech of

the Midland.

The State or affaire at the present day is tlierefore as follows

There is a Midland indo-Aryan language* occupying the Gan-

gplic Duab and the country immediately to its north and souih.

Round it on three sides is a band of Mixed langtiages, occupying

,
the Eastern Punjab, Gujarat, Rfijputaim, and Oudb, *iih ex-

tensKms to the south in Baghelthand and Chhsltisgarh. Again,

beyond there, there is a band exf Outer languages, occupying

Kashmir, the Western Punjab, Sind {here it fe broken by

Gujarat), the Marathi country, Orissa, BiMr, Bengal, and

Assam. To these should be added the lndo-Aryan languages

f the Himalayas north of the Midland, which also belong to

the Intermediate Band, being recent importations from Rlj,-

putafla,
J

lTie Midland language ls therefore now enclosed in

a Ting fence of intermediate forms of speech.

We have seen that the word 1 Sanskrit’ means " purified.'

Opposed Ed this is the word c
Frlfcrir/ or

J natural, uitsui-

fieial.
1 1 Prakrit* thus connotes the vernacular dialects of

The
krikuti
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India as distinguished from the principal litem)1 form of

vpeccb, The earliest Prakrit of which we have any cognizance

is the Midland vernacular Current during the Vedic period.

We have no record of the contemporary Prakrits of the Outer

Band. We may call all these vernaculars (including the

tongue of the Midland) the PHrtittry Tbilkrits of India, These
Primary Prjkrip; went in a linguistic stage closely corresponding

to that uf l_atin as we know it They were synthetic language*,

with fairly complicated grammars, And with no objection to

harsh combinations of consonants, In the course of centuries

they decayed into what are called Sxvnforjt Prakrits. Here
we find the languages stilt synthetic* but diphthongs and harsh

combinations arc eschewed, till in the lateit developments we
find a condition of almost absolute fluidity* each language

becoming an emasculated coLLetlion of vowels hanging for

support on an occasional consonant. This weakness ItroUght

its Own nemesis and from, say, 1000 a,i>. wc find lh

existence the series of modem. Indo-Aryan vernaculars, or, as

they may he called, TfHiar^ Pj^ltrits, Here we find the

hiatus of contiguous vowels abolished by the creation of ntw
diphthongs, declensional and conjugations! terminations con-

sisting merely of vwels worn away, Hmd new L-mgungra appear-

ing, no longer synthetic,, but analytic* and again /everting to

combination!! of consonants under new forms, which had

existed three thousand years ago* but which two thousand

yean of attrition had caused to disappear.

Returning to the Secondary Prakrits, they esristed Irom* at

least, the time of the Buddha (550 u.c.l down to about toao

a,T>- During these fifteen hundred years they passed through

several stages, The earisest was that now known as Pali. Two
hundred and fifty years before Christ, we find the edicts of Asuka
written in a form of this language, and it thin hftd at least two

dialects, an eastern and a western. In this particular stage

of Pali one of the Secondary Prakrits was crystallised by the

influence of Buddhism* -which employed it for its sacred books.

As vernaculars, the Siecoudary Prakrits Continued the course

of their development, And in A still more decayed ftum reached

the stage of what. In various dialecLS, is known as The Prakrit

par txetf/tnet. When we ulk of Prakrits, we usually mean (hi*

later stage uf the Secondary Prakrits, when they had developed

beyond the stage of PSli* and before they had reached the

Analytic Stage Of the modeto Indo-Aryan vernacularx.

At this stage, so far as materials ate Available* we notice the

Mme grouping of the Ptffkrft difthrets as ciristS amoiy; the
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Vernaculars of ihc present day, We hive rto definite informa-

tion what wtLti Ihc Language of the BUnjAb;. but A* for the rM
of India, Shore was a Prakrit of the Midland, the so-called

^aurasent, called aft^r the Sanskrit tsarnc, ^Qra-sena, of the

country round, Mat hurl ( M uttia^ It was close to the great king-

dom of Kanauj, the centre of Indo-Aryan power at this time-

To its south And cast was a hand of dialects agreeing in many
points among themselves, And also in common points of
dL0ciencs wtien compared with ^aurasenf. These were—in

the east, in the country now called Hihir, Magadhl
\

in Qudh
and Baphellthatvd, AidbsmagadhT ; and, south of Aretha mngudbl
and iaunweni, MahfliashtrT with Lts head quarters in IJcrlr,

ArdhamflgadhI, as might be expected, was partly a nailed

language, showing signs of the influence of KaUraseni, hut, in

all its essential points, its relationship with MSgadhT is un-

doubted. Mihira*bjrT was do&ely connected with Ardhami-
gadhl, which formed the connecting Link between it and

Magadhl, but Ln its rather isolated ]w«tipn it struck out on
somewhat independent lines. It is important to remember
that it funder the name dI Saur-Sshtn) was once die language oF

Gujarat, before that country was overwhelmed by iho invasion

from i

I

k: Midland,

VLdjTbha, or Eer-ir, the home of MilhllTflshtirr, was the scat of

a iiowerful kingdom, whose rulers encouraged literature-, not

only in Sanskrit bat also in the vernacular. MahlrUshlrt

received culture at an early period. In its native land it

became the vehicle of some of the moot cH?Tin.ing lyrics ever

composed in an Indian tongue] and its popularity carried it

over the whole of Hindustan, where it was. employed both for

epic poetry and also by the later Jain religious writers. But

it is best known From the Indian, dramas, in which, while most
of the vernacular prose was written m ^aorascnT, the language

oF the Midland, the songs are usually in Mahaiftshtrt ',

The nest and last stage of the Secondary l'dlltrits was that Tins ft

known as f Literary Apabhtfirfj&l,
'

' ApabhmhSa,' meaning t' llTi™
' eorrup't ' or ‘decayed,/ was the title given by Indian gram-

marians, after the Prakrits had begun to receive lilc-miry culture,

to the true vernaculars on which these polished literary dialects

were Founded- Ultimately, these Apabhrarh£a» Lutcaine them-

selves employed in literature, and were even Studied by native

grammarians* successors of those who in previous generations

x ]n lie old Inillna dram*. Ikaiaarj, hemes, kings, and TiVfi <jf Idfli

tank tre nadir li» vjwik Saajkrll, olher rhartek-n Eraptsiying tnaie Frikrl!

dialed,
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.

Kr.r.jl; tli.

jfr*

had despised them. This wns <i mere; repetition of history.

Sanskrit became fiuxl, and in time teased to be generally

intelligible. Then the vernacular Pali was used for popular

literature- When literary PdJi became gcnemlly unintelligible,

the vernacular Prakrit was employed for the seme purpose,

Prakrit itself became cryhlaEliied, and in the course of genera

lions bad to yield to Apabhrinbsa. While ihe earlier Prakrits

lull I been itionipujated for literary jiurjwsfei by the omission of

wSuLt was considered velgat and by the reduction of wild

luxuriance to classical uniformity, so that the result w&s more

or Icmi artificial, the Apabbiamsas were not nearly so severely

edited, and the sparse literature which has survived affords valu-

able evidence as to the actual sfnokeri tangling? at the time of its

committal to -writing, The modern vernaculars are the direct

children of these ApnEahrHhfbs, The ^atsrasena Apabhramsa

was. die pa lent of Western Hindi and I'anjUbl, Closely eon-

nccted with it were AvamJ. whose head quarrere were round

what is now Ujjain, the parent of Itajastblini ; and ftaurjarl,

the parent Of floytritT. The rema mint; intermediate language.

Eastern Hindi, ta sprang from Ardhnrnrigitdha Ajjalihtariasa.

Turning to the Outer Hand, on unnamed Apabhrare-sa was

I ho parent of Labndli and KtashmErT, the tatter, as has been

said, having ar its baSO Sortie Pis5oba language akin «* ShStin,

over which the modern language lies as a secorid layer.

Sind In is derived frum aVridiaela Apahhf iirh aa spoken in Lh

.

country of the lower Indus* and Marilbl is the child of the

Apobhruih^a of Mahamshtra. in the cost, the great Mngadtwi

Apabhramta, is not only the parem of Bihirl in its proper

home, but has also branched out in three dsneetiOfiS- To the

South it lwcame 0| jy:l
;

to the south-east it developed into

the Bengali of Central Rental - while to the east, keeping north

of the Ganges, its children are Northern Bengali, and, farther

on, Assamese, These three branches can be distinctly traced.

In some respects Opiyi and Monfrern Bengali preserve com-

mon features which have disappeared in Central Bengal.

Concurrently with the development Of the rndo ATyan

vernaculars, we have Sanskrit, the literary language of the

Bnlbmamcal schools wdowfid with all the prestige whEth

rollon and Learning could give it. In earlier times Its

influence was strongest En its proper borne, the Midland-

Allowing for phonetic corruption, Else votcahutary of ^aurasenl

Ifrakrit is practically the same as that uf Sanskrit, Th?

farther wu go from the Midland tire more strange wends

we meet, words which are technically knuwri as dtfya or
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* country- born." These, though Indo-Aryan, arc not descended

from the particular archaic dialect front which Sanskrit

sprang, but belong to the vocabularies of the dialects or

distant parts of India which were contemporary with it. On
the Other hand, the prestige of the literary Sanskrit has

CMcrcited a constant influence over ah the Aryan vcrnacuLars

of Tndia, Universally, but wrongly, behaved to bo the parent

Of all of them, the would-be children have freely borrowed,

words From the vocabuLary of thdr adoptive parent, and thi?

tendency received an additional impetus with, the revival of
learning which dates from the early part of the Iasi ceniuiy.

In some of the modern languages it then became the fashion

to eschew as much as possible all honest vernacular wurjs

denved from the Frikrits, and to substitute borrowed Sanskrit

word.% much as if a Frenchman were to substitute the laitiri

mens for hia own or as Ef an Englishman were to use the

An^llo-Sia^On hteferd instead "olT
1 lord/ Native grammarians

call these borrowed words Infyanmi, Of H
the ame ns

(sc. Sanskrit^,' while the true vernacular wo^ds derived from

Frikrit ire indbhet i'fis
¥
or L having |J

that"
!

(sc. banskrit) for its

origin." Wc thus sec that the Aryan portion of die vocabulary

uf a modem fndo-Aryan vernacular is comjMised of three

Clement*; /dW^Aarwr, and dtiyas. The distinction is of

some importance, for the 9iKfar> hmyi^age of $Omc of them,

such as Bengali, is overloaded with the fashionable tafmmai

that it may almost be called a national misf&tiuire. For the

sake of a spurious dignity the written word has been rendered

unintelligible to (he vast multitudes who have not received the

education imparted hy the higher schools.

Other languages, have contributed their quotas to the Indo-

Aryan vernaculars. Many words have been borrowed from

Ltravidian languages, generally in a contemptuous sense. Thus
die common word fii/Ai,

‘ a cith,’ is realty a [hravidiari word

meaning 'son.
1 The mftst important additions hftve Come

from E
3crsian, and through Persian from Arabic. These are

dug to the influence of Mughal domination, ami their use is

universal, livery peasant of Northern India employs a few,

while the literary Urdfi of Lucknow is so fuEL of them, that

htlle of (lie true vernacular remains evt-epl an occasional

post posh ion or auxiliary verb. A few words also have been

borrowed from Portuguese, Dutch, and English, often in

quaintly distorted forms. Few Englishmen would recognize

the railway term 1
signal ' in tikewdaTy which also, as a true

Hindustani word, means 1 Alexander the Great."
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Tndft-

Arvna
T^rairct-

Inn.

We thus impt ^ |he fallowing fust of the modern Indo-

Aryan vernaculars j—

tfumM? af qxiietH

Ar Limping*- of iLe H i , L z. ri •:! l

OW'J-

\Ve«om Hindi ... ^•4 ,9*3

It [rHenrolivIt nr^'.’iret::

a. 'More nearly scLtt&l *g lhe MSdlamit 1unplugs.

[Inina LBuni . 1 0^17,713-

The E ' l, l, r _ l.ingua^is ...
9 ,439 ,9^*

J'onjibT ...... 17^70^(1
U Wort rtnar'.jf rcktcit la tiae Oil's! SkimuR^,

Ewtfm ITmLl - ”.L3fl,; 5S
C. OmLer Sangniges :

a. Norfb-Weftarri gtrnij:.

KatlinfrL ......
KohutOnl 3*

t-sliiidn ......
Anolpi ....... iHMhH’

-i. South :m LunjTiiF-

UiElthl ....
u Eamcni group.

l
:

dK i r l

ttpytt r iMSSjf+r?

Hflhpill ......
Ayjarrjree ..... r

Total

Of these, PjlhSff UmgunGjL-E; n,rc aftshoats of RiijflttK5.nl

spoken in the Himalayas. KohisLInS includes the mixed

dialects of the Swat and [ndui Kohistint- The Census of

t^ai did not extend to these tracts, and hence few speakers

were recordud. We now proceed to consider each nf these

forms of speech in the order of the above list.

ItindL The word f Hindi 1
is very lady employed by English

writers. It ptopurty means H Indian,
1 and can be used to

signify any Indian language. By Europeans it is sometimes

reserved for a particular form of KindostSnE which will bo

described held*, but is more often employed as a vague term

to denote all the ruraL dialects of the three Languages— BihfLri,

Eastern, Hindi, and Western Hindi—5po!ten between ISengid

proper and the Punjab. In the present pages it is used only

in the former Of these two senses; that is to say, as meaning

that form of Hindosl5n5 which is the prose literary Language of

those Hindus wha do not employ Urdu. Irt English 'Hinrft'

is specialty applied 10 the languages of tludh xfld of the

Midland, and, to avoid the introduction of a strange terminology.
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(hcsG are here called
‘
Eastern Hindi" ' and ‘Western Hindi,'

respectively. They ar* iwo quite distinct languages.

Western Hindi is, therefonfr, the modern Indo-Aryan Wettem
vernacular of the old Midland, i.e, of the tJangetic Dofib and ll ‘z"Js ‘

the nullity to its north
; and, as in ancient times, it is by for

the most important of all the languages of indLi H ls true

that speakers of Bengali exceed in number those whose,

vernacular is Western Hindi, hut die forty millions shown
above by nn means exhaust the number of speakers of the

latter. Bengali is confined to its own Provinces
:
hut HindOttiin.1,

the principal dialect of Westera Hfhdr, is not only a local

vernacular, but is also spoken over Lhe whole of the norch and

west uf continental India as a second language, a lingua francp

employed alike in the court and in the irwulitt-placc l>y

Tver,' one with any claim to education, HindoiL1.nl is that

dialect of Western HindE mhtm home h the Upper (Sangatte

iJoaih, in the country round -Meerut. The city of Delhi lies

close to (he southern border of this tract. H+;re the dialect

was in .general UHe, and hom hen; it was carried everywhere in

India by the lieutenants of the Mughal empire. It has received

considerable Literary cultivation at the hands of both Musalnvhns

and Hindus. The former employed Ehu Permian character for

recording il, and enriched j(S vocabulary with a largo stock of

Persian and Arabic words. When this infusloh of borrowed

words is carried to an ektremn;, as h the fashion, for Instance,

in Lucknow, tho lat^tage is inldlrgi blc only to educated

MusalsnanE- and to those liLiidrs who have l>eeti educated on
Musalmln lines. This Persiiniired form of HindoitinJ is Unlfi.

known S4 UrdD, a name derived from the Urdii-t utualla
, or

royal mlLitary baaar outside Delhi Falace, where it took its

rise. When employed for poetry, Urdu is called Rtkhia.

(' scattered
*
or

1 crumbled% from the mariner in which Persian

words are * scatter^ * through it- The extreme Persiani^ttion

of Urdil i?; due to Hindu rather than to Mu salman in Huc-nce.

Although Urdu hteriture is Mirsaimfln in its origin., the

Persian element was first introduced in excess by (he pliant

Hindu Kftyasths and KhattEs employed in the Mughal
administration and Acquainted with Persian, rather rhan by

Persian* and Pereianised Mugbals, who for many centurieH

ur-ed only their own language far literary purposes ', in the

I>eccBn, even, whore- DravidEan languages sre the principal

vernaculars, Urdu is very generally employed by Musalmlns,

’ Set Hi." Chirln ],ynll, In A J'iiitff Hirufkitani Lait^usgt, [:,£,
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and her* UrriU: literature took its rise, ‘Dakbinr HifUlrtsiaKiS,
1

us it lei called, differs somewhat from the modem standard

of Delhi and Lucknow, and retain? several archaic features

which have- disappeared in the north- During the First

centuries of its existence Urdu literature M!) entirely poetical.

Proec Urdu owes its origin CO the- Dngbsh occupation of

India, and to the need of textbooks for the College of f'ort

Wj||iam r The Hindi form of H i ndosUttT waat invented at the

same time by the teachers at that college- It was intended

to he a HindostSni for the use of Hindus, and mi derived

from Uida by ejecting all words of Arabic and Persian birth,

and substituting in their place words borrowed or derived

from the indigenous Sanskrit- Owing to the popularity of the

first hook written in it, and to its £Upplying the nerd for

a ifDgpta /ram

a

whirl) Mould lie used by the strictest Hindus

without their religious prejudices being offended, it became
widely adopted and is now the recognized vehicle Tut writing

prose by those mhabiumti of Uppet India who do not employ

Urdu. Although originally diffenng from that language merely

in vocabulary, it has in the course of a century developed some

idioms of Ilf Own, so that it la not often that one finds i native

who am write both forms of Hindustani with eipral correctness.

Indeed, there is one well-known book, written by a Muham-
madan, which doti not contain a single Arabic ot Persian

word from cover to cover, and which is nevertheless considered

by Hindu purists to be written in Urdu, because idioms are

found in ( belonging to that form of the direct, and ttOt to

Hindi.

Urdu, os becomes its origin, is usually written in a modified

form of the Persian character, while Hindi 0 generally written,

like Sanskrit, in the Dcva-rugan character. While the former

is enlisted into the divine of both prose and poetry, the Latter

is employed only for prose- U'h#n a H:ndn writes poetry he

betakes himself to one of the n a te rally-bom dialects of Eastern

or Western Hindi, usually Awodhl or Eraj BhisliSL The name
4 Hindostim,' when connoting any particular form of speech,,

is properly reserved for a Language whose vocabulary is neither

excessively Ecctjanuied nor excessively Sjanskritized.

The other dialect* of Western Hindi are BupgartL, Braj

Bbashil, KanaujE, and llund-dl. lire first ls the language of the

Ikingar, or highland of the South «t9t-ei:i Punjab, immediately

to the west of the flanges. It is sometimes called H^rism, and

is much m-ixed with I'anjibi and R^ja^bam. Of all the

dialects, Uraj HhlsiUl is the nearest relative to Saurascnl. It
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is spoken round MathurA (M ultra) and in the f’entriil Gangetk:

Doib, It has i copious Uterttur^ mainly poetical, and was

ihe principal literary form of Western HindE employed by

Hindus before the inventing gf Hindi, Kannuji is almost the

same as iibaj lihashi. It is spoken in the Lower part of the

Central Ilo4b SS far down as, say, Cawnponr, and in the country

to its north, Bundclr ls the dialect of lire greater part, (if

Bujicieltband, and also of r good portion of the Narbada valley

in the Central Provinces, it has a respectable liierature.

As languages, Western Hindi, and ib neighbour Eastern

Hindi, rival English in their fles.ibiti.ty and copiousness. When
not spoiled, as Western Hindi WW often K by an excessive

display of Arabic and Persian or of Sanskrit words, they are

two beautiful, vigorous farms of speech, not over burdened by

complicated gram mats, and capable of expressing any idea

which the mind Of nun can conceive with ease, elegance,

and crystal dearness. They holb have enormous native voca-

bularies and each has it complete apparatus for the expression

of atm race terms. Their old literatures contain sonic of the

highest Flights of poetry and some of the most eloquent Utter-

ances of religious devotion which hove found their birth in

Asia,

Turning 10 the Intermediate languages, we first deal; with itijns-

those in which lh* language of the Midland is the predominant

feature. Rajasthani and Gujarati may hs considered together,

as representing die flow of the inhabitants of the Midland to

the south-west, to meet the sea, Rljputana, in which Rajas-

than] is spoken, is divided into many states and many tribes,

E*ch claims to have a language of its own, but all these arc

really dialects of One and the same form of speech. They fall

into four main groups—a northern, 0 southern, an eastern, and

a western. The typical dialect of lh* north is McwiU or

Ifighota. Of all the dialects of Rajpotana it is, as ought be
expected, that which most nearly resembles Western Hindi.

To Use north-east it shades off into Itraj Ehlshi, and to tire

north-west into Blngarti. MalvE, the mam dialect of Southern

Rjjputlna, is spoken in Malwii. Neither it nor Mcwatl has

any literature to speak of In Eastern RajpuUna we have

JftipurE, with many sub-dialects, and many closely connected

forms erf speech with various names. The western dialect,

Marais, 13 by far the most important. It is the vernacular of

Marwdr, Mcwlr, Bikaner, and Jaisalntet, and Its speakers,

who are enterprising merchants and banker^ have carried it

all over India. It is the most typical of the Rajasthani dialects,
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and has a copious IrtecUUn;, writitn [n a peculiar character*

the aspect of which is familiar to every Indian official who has

had occasion to insect tlie accounts of native bunkers.

Fijpntlim has sent onl many colonies into Northern India.

The most important are the inhabitants of (he Himalayas from

Chamba in the Punjab to Nepal. Some centuries ago bands

of Rsjputa at various lime;1 imaded and conquered these hills.

They setded there and inter™ a rr-ed with the original in-

habitants, on whom they imposed their language, The Kijtts-

fhani here transplanted ha* developed on independent lines,

ones was no doubt influenced l>y the form of speech which it

superseded. Whit (.hat form of speech was wc do net know.,

PKcept that w£ have some ntd plays in one of Live original

lanpua^ei of Nepal, This was akin to what is now modem
Bihdrt, The modern RdjjMh.lnt dialect new spoken in Nepal

Ls called by Evurupeans
L Nai[nHi'—a wrong name, for It is hot

the m-iiri language of the country but is spoken only by the

ruling classes, The other inhabitants employ various Tlheto-

Buittian dialects, ]?^ xjjeaters call it
1 KlmV from the name of

one of tht tribe* which employ it- l'aithcr west these dialect

are simply called "FabErt,’ or 'the l>mgiuige of the Hills.' We
have a Western ration spoken noTth uf the Central and Eastern

Punjab, and it Central £'iih.iji north &f th* United Provinces-

To these Khas may be added, under the name of ' Eastern

PahSfC Other offehOois ftf RsjaalthSnl arefiujari, the language

of the tjujars wandering with their herds over the mountains

of Kashmir and the Sw!lt valley
;
arid libhllni, spoken hy the

laibh-rmax Or ha.rsjlrSs, the great carrying tribe of Central and

Western Indta. There are numerous CdjnTS in the plains of

the Punjab, where they have given their name to two Districts,

bat these nowadays speak ordinary Panjabi.

Marwar is bounded On the west by the Indian [Jesert, beyond

which we find Sindht, one of (ho Outer Htiguagn, Nut to the

south wc enter easily into Gujarat. CiujsriU, the language of

this country, is the must western of thus# over which tire

language of the Midland exercises sway, and at Its base we can

see distinct traces of the old Sawrjal^ii Prakrit, which belonged

tr> the Outer Itand, Gujarlh has a printed character of its

own, modelled on the cursive forth which DeVtt-nSgarl take* all

-over Norih^m India, especially in Mdiwlr. Owing to the

survival of a number oF ancient gramm-ns, W-4 have a connected

hiilftry of Lhfi Eiiifiuagc from the lime when it first came into

existence ns a modern Indo-Aryan vernacular some nine

hundred years ago. Liu-mtut-p has always flourished in.
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from v-ery «uiy times, au4 llie modern vcinacuEar pre

sents fie exception. The BJitls and the tuba bitants of K hSndesh

appall fliixtd forms of speech which are dilledl of GujftJitT-

Of all (he Intermediate languages, Panjib! is the one which PmjiJbi.

mmt nearly agrees with the modern speech of (he Midland,

li is spoten in the Central Punjab, and is [he vernacular of
the Sikhs, Immediately to tts west lies LahncL’l, An Outer
language,, and [he change from the one to the other is meat
gradual, It is quite impossible lo fis a definite boundary
between these iwo

p
but we ntny take the seventy-fourth degree

Of east longitude as an approximate conventional dividing line.

Lnhndl once extended far to tlie eatt, but, as has been ex-

plained, (Mas there superseded by the language of the Midland,

whose influence gradually diminished a$ it went westwards.

It is this mixed language which Iwcamo the modern PanjabT.

Tts proper written Character is related to that employed in

M£rw3r. It is known, as Z-u^w'iS, or * clipped' (quite- a distinct

wind from S^ahndA, the name of the language of the Western
Punjab), attd- ia distinguished for its illegibility when once it is

put upon ]jftper, Only its wntcr, and not always he, can read

I.anda as commonly scrawled. An improved, and legible, form
of Lan^i is known as Gu ntUalthf, This was invented about

three hundred years ago (or writing the Sikh scriptures, and
is now the character in ordinary use for printing, although the
Persian and tho Deva-nagari are also employed. The standard

Pn-h-iitM it that spoken in the neighbourhood of Amritsar
; and

the only real dialect is ^>ogrT, the vernacular of the Slate of

Jammu, and, with slightly varying inflexions, ofa part of klngya,

Of the lrnig'tjges connected with the Midland, Panjabi is the

purest and most free from the burden of terms borrowed from
either Persian or Sanskrit, While capable of expressing all

ideas, it tins a charming rustic flavour indicative of the national

characteristics of ihe sturdy peasantry chat use it.

The remaining Intermediate Language is Eastern Hindi, Ewt^ra
which diflers from the others in that it is based On the eastern

HiadL

languages of the Outer hand, and that the influence of the
language oF the Midland is not nearly so strong am in l^jpuiAna

ond the Punjab. Here the two elements meet in nearly equal
proportions, It is the language of Oudh, of liaghellttuind

f
and

of Chhaltisgurh in the Central Provinces, and has a long htsErwy

behind iL It is the vernacular of ibe country in which the

hero Rri ma-chandra woj bom
j
and the Jain apostle Mahavfca

used an early form of it to convey his teaching to bis disci pica.

Tbt local Prakrit, Ardhamigadhl, thus became Ibe Sacred

VOL. 1. If b
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Language dr the Jains. Its modern successor, Eastern Hindi,

through the work of a great gening, became the medium for

celebrating the Geslts of Rama, and,, in consequence, ttie

dialect employed for nearly all the epic poetry of HLndustilt‘1.

It is spoken nowadays not only in ib own tract 1 but ts also

used by uneducated Musaimhms far to the cast—right into the

IiSUri of Bilmr ; and Oudh men, who arc accwstOnred tri travel

to distant parts in queet of service,, have carried it far anti wide

over the whole of India. If is. commonly heard even in the

streets of Calcutta and Bombay.

Eastern Hindi has a great literature, probably larger than

that Of any ot her of the modem Indo-Aryan vernaculars
j
and

this literature,, being founded Ofl the genuine tongue of the

people, and acquiring no fictitious dignity by bastard additions

of Sanskrit words, has reacted on the spoken language, so that

the form of speech heard in tht lieldi nf Qudh possesses the

characteristic heauLhs nf poetry and dearness. Every Oudli

rustic is snaked in his rational, literature', and quotations from

hig great writers fall mere naturally from his bps than the words

t if Hums Kail from those of a Scotsman. Overshadowed at

the present day by the- official HindOJtifll, it has been studied

by but few Europeans, but no cnc who has once wandered into

its magic garden over leaves it willingly.

In the Central. Provinces, Eastern Hindi meets Marathi and

shades oil into chat language through a number of misted

dialed?. It and Qriyi ate tins otily Corns of speech which are

not separated fiom Maidthl by a distinct dividing line, and it

thus still hoars witm.^ to the intimate relationship which

enisled between ihe ATdhnmiigadhT and (be MlhirlshtrE

E
J
t-£kriis two thousand years ago.

Eastern Himir lias iltroe main dlaleclR, Besides the standard

Awadhi spoken in Oudh, ihoru is the BaghelJ of Eaghelkhand,

and the OihattrsgajhE of the eastern part of the; Central Provinces.

It Will have been noticed that Ihe Outer languages have h*cn

divided in the table gi ven on p. 363 into three sets, a north-

western group, a southern language, and an eastern group.

Owing to its somewhat isolated position, and to the influence

of slid PisScha languages already referred to, the north-western

groups although closely agreeing with the Other tw« in its general

structure, has struck out on independent lines. The most

northern of the group ia KAshmirT, iht language of I he

State of Kashmir. Tradition inlomis us that this -country

was originally inhabited by Pisflchas, who must have spoken

a tongue allied 10 ShEnh j. hut at an early period it suffered an
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invasion from the South, and was qnlonfted by folk from the

Hunjab. The modem lAnpuagje fully bears this ouL Although
at the bottom we find a. layer of Shins. words 1 And idioms,, this

is almost emirtdy hidden by an bvertayer of a second language,

closely allied to the LabndJL of the Western Punjab, Owitig to

the large marrtber of broken voweEs -which rt possesses, and to

the Changes which they undeign through the influence of others
which follow ihem but are themselves silent, Kashinm is almost
as -difficult for a foreigner to pronounce as is English. It has an
old literature of considerable client, but the modem language
has borrowed so freely from Persian and Arabic tliat the books
written two cur three centuries ago *rc hardly intelligible to

natives at the present day. The bulk of the population is now
Muliammadan, only a few Pandits preserving the memory of
the ancient language. KSshrqJrL has two or three -dialects,, of

which the most important is KishtwSrT.

KohHttnt is the old language of the Indus and 5w£t Kolianni

Kohislips. It is now nearly superseded by Pashto, only a few

tribes stilt employ iijg ft. Each of these has iis Own dialect.

The country has not been thoroughly explored, and very tittle is

known about these forms nf speech. Like KdahmTd, they have

£ Shinn basis, covered- by an overlaycr from the Wesiem Punjab.
Ijhnda or ^Vestem Panjabi is & language which appears Labnili.

under HUny names, such as Fo^hwftrt ChibhSlI, Jatkr, MilldSnl,

or liindko. None of these names is suitable, as each indi-

cates only the dialect of eo-tho special iHbe or of some special

locality.
1
Lahndft,

1

i.e.
* Western,' has been lately suggested,

and has been tentatively adopted, although ft, too, is far from
satisfactory, The name 1 Western Panjabi ' suffers from the dis-

adranlnge of suggesting A connexion which dots not exist with

Panjabi proper. LdhndA :s spoken in. the Western Punjab aafai

tatt as, say, the seventy-fourth degree of east longitude. It

once extended much farther to fhfc cut, but has there been
superseded by the Midland language, from which the modern
I'anjAbf his sprung. There is no definite boundary heCweeti

these two language*. As explained under the ttead of the
lattsi, they merge into each other very gradually. If we tike

the conventional boundary line Just suggested, we shall find

plenty of Lahndl characteristic* to its east, gradually diminish-

ing as we proceed, and at the some time many traces of

Panjabi for a considerable distance to its » 6st- The population

is misted, and has been mined for centuries. The Sanskrit

1 The uuroTiw'YHt W4Fdl, sferh. u tiiosi! Jim j
fa.thci-,

1 ' a oilier,' A>f., are

mma, in-- [r-il:in, ?.t I

h

e- present diy.
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writers had A very poor opinion of the Centra] and Western

Punjab, although these tracts were not far from the holy

Saraswatr. The inhabitants arc described ns possessing no

Brahmans, living in petty villages, and governed by princes

who supported ihemselves by internecine war. The population

was oa-iteLcss, had no te^pect for the Vedns, and offsred r&

sacrifices 10 (lie gods- They wore flesh-eaters (a Piiflcha

tharaetcriBtic) and hittri drinker^ and their women were

charged with polyandry like the Jits of The present (by,

West of the In dns, up to the AfjjhAn border, Lahnda under

various names is spoken by Hindus,, white the Patbitn MusaL

mans speak Pashto, Lahndil has two main dialects, one spoken

north and the other south of (he Salt Range. It has no

literature, I - > ii:lcii chiirarLet is. [rroperly. tin: l-anda also

omployeri for Punjabi, but this has been nearly £v[K:rseded by

a -modification of the Persian.

Slncllii- Slndhl is the la ngeage of Sind and the neighbourhood, It

is closely connected with I^hndft, and, owing to its isolated

position, it preserves many phonetic atvd dcKJonal peoulb

arittes which have disappeared elsewhere. There was, in

former (lays, a FMSchft colony tn Sind, and traces of their

Language are still to be found in Sindh L, which is, in other

respects, a typical speech of the Outer Rand of Languages. It

has no literature to speak of, and hit? received Little CdltrrAlLOn

of any kind. The population which employs il being Largely

Miisnlmlrt, its vocabulary borrows freely from Persian and,

since (he country has come under British rule, an adaptation of

(he Persian character has been employed for writing it, although

LimdH is also used for personal memoranda and accounts,

Sindhr hits four main dialects—Siraikt, spoken in Upper Sind
\

Lin {the standard dialect) in Lira or Lower Sind; Thaielt in

thfc Thar or Insert
;
and Kachcbhf In Cutch. The first *|>-

pjcaches Lahndii, while Thamli represents SibdhE murging into

M^rwari. Kachchhi is a mixture of Sindhl and Gujarati, in

which the former predominates,

y l.inUji South of Sirrdlii the Outer Baud of Indu-Aryan vernaculars

is Interrupted by Gujarati, the Intermediate language which hay

readied the seaboard. South of Gujarati, extending from near

Dimfln along the coast of the Arabian Sea to beyond Goa, we

Cyme to (he gTeat (laughter of MfthanSflbtrl Prakrit, (be southern

Indo-Aryan language, MifJiibS. The SauKSflhtrt dialect of

Mibirlshtd once covered Gujnrai, but has been superseded by

Lhc Midland language. We find, however, traces of SatrrSshtri

not Only in Gujarati, but prolmbly also right down the coast as
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fat as [he modern Marathi extends. In the Bombay Presidency

Marathi cover* (lie north !" the Deccan plalCJtu and th* Strip of

country between the Ghlts and the Arabian Sea. I- ia also the

language of Ilcrlr irkl of * good portion of the north-west of

the Niram's Dominions. It stretches acrosE the south of the

Central Province* (except a smaJI portion of the extreme south,

in which Teliigu is [he language^ and, in a. very corrupt form,

occupies most of the State of Bastar. Here it merges into

Oriy.l through [lie Blratrl dialect of that language. It has to its

north, in order from -west to east, Gujrdtl, RSjasthilttT, Western

Hindi, and Eastern Hinds. The hist three are connected

with the Midland, and MaritH does not merge into them.

On the contrary, then is a sharp border-line between the two

forma of speech. In the cast it shews several, points of agree-

ment with the neighbouring Chliatlisgitrhl drtltiCt of Eastern

Hindi, and it shades off gradually into Oriya, both these

languages heing; based on Prakrits of the Qutcc Band. Oriya

is its near neighbour to she east, On the south lie Dravjdi-in

Langusgcs, and it ts bounded on the west by the Arabian Sea,

In Matathl e first meet in gett&ra] usl: a jiast participle, and its

resulting jjast lensc, of which the characteristic is the letter/

This extends through ail the remaining languages at the- Outer

Band—Ortya, Bengali, Eihiiri, and Assamese, It h also found,

in rcsErrCtud: use, in Gujarati, alongside of the Midland form

without the /„ and is there one of the relics orthe old Eaurlsh-

IrT Prakrit This /-participle, therefore, hot Only COvct* the

whole of Aryan But India, bui reaches,, through an almost

unbroken chain of dialects all imperceptibly shading c. IT into

each, other, to the Arabian Sett, This illustrates the intimate

relationship which exists among all these form 5 of speech
|
und

although Assamese is widely iliiTctens from Murftthr, and

although a speaker yf th-e onv would he entirely unintelligible to

a speaker of the other, a mm could almost walk for 1,500 miles,

from Dibrngarh to Goa, without being able 10 |*jiht (except,

perhaps, in Baj(flr) to y smgJe stage where ho had passed from

one language to another.

Marathi has a copious literature of great popularity. Tlfo

poets wrote in the true vernacular oF the country, and employed

» vocabulary mostly composed of honest tcidltkavni. The

result is that Ihe language at the present (Say is rich in thflm
;

and though the scholars fur whom the Marithi country is

famous have in Eater time* shriven with some at«ee$S to

heighten the style of the language by the use of iahamas, th^se

parasites have not obtained the cum piece ma-fcteEy over the
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literary fotm of speech that i hey have in Benga.1. The country

was not invaded by the MusalmSns. til] a «jmpiirsiLvcly late

period, and was ultimately -..uceessfijl in repelling the invasion,

So that the number Of words borrowed from and through

Persian is snwilL As Mr. H^mes says, MurAtht Ls one of those

Languages which may be tulled playful. ft delights m *11 sorts

ofpngljtig fcyrmatLons, and has struck, out a latsex quantity of

secondary atid tertiary word*, dffllinutEves and the like, ttum

any nf die cognate languages,

Standard MaiathT ja printed in :h« Deva-n3gart character,

but for purposes of writing a current hand, known as mtidi or

"twisted," is in common use. It has three main dialects.

The Standard dialect, commonly called 'I>ril Maritthl,
1

is

spoken in its greatest purity in the reentry tound Pootu.

Sub-dialects of it are also found in the Northern and Central

Konkan. In the Southern Ktnikarc there is a distinct dialect

known as
* Konkin],' It differs so widely from standard

Mnrillb] that some of ii.| speakers claim for it the dignity of

a separate language. To its south and west the Dravidian

kaniiresc is spoken, »n that the Kanoicse alphabet is generally

employed for recording Konkaril, Natives also employ the

I h; vt|.-Ei Sgitif character for the same purpose, while the Portuguese

missionaries of Goa have introduced the use of tli« Roman
character among their converts, The Mamthl of Bfcrar and

of the Central Provinces is the third dialect, lit agrees more
closely with the standard of Pooflft, the main differences being

those of pronunciation. To these forms of speech may be

added lialbi, which, however, can hardly be called A true

dialect. It Es spoken in the Slate [)f Ifastarand the neighbour-

hood by Dravidian tribes who have attempted Lo abandon

their aboriginal tongues. It is a mechanical mixture of bad
MitaihS, t*d Opy%. and tad ChhattJEgarhl, which vanes in

the proportions of its constituents from place to place. On
the wnoln, MarlthE infierinm form its mM prominent feature,

W« now come IO those Languages of the Whiter Band which

arc directly derived from the ancient Mitgudhi Trilknt, They
form the Eastern group of Indo-ATyan vernaculars, and are

Bihflih Oriyl, Bengali, and As&une^e. Of these the first-

named occupies the original home of the common patent,

from which colonies, have issued in ihtee directions, to

the south, the south-east, and the cast, where each developed

on its own lines into the of the other three.

H-lijii Magadha, the land where the Buddha first preached, Arid lo

which the famous Asoka h*d b>S capital city, corresponds to
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what w* HOW call Lie Districts of Patna and Uayil, To its

north, acTuw the Cannes, lies the- land of Tirhut, known in

indent times as MtthiLa. To its west lies the flhnjpur country,

comprising the west of modem Bihar and tbc east of the

United Provinces. It mi/ be takes: as extending to the

degree of longitude passing a few miles west of the city oT

Benares, To the south of Magadha lie the two plateau k of Choia

Nagpur, the northern coinciding with the District of HaiSribfigh,

and the soulhcm with that of EJncbi. To it* east lies Bengal

proper. With the exception of Bengal, all these (.Tacts together

form the home of the present Bibirl language. It has three

dialects, MaEthilT, Mogaihr, and Bhojpuri, the Lp$t of which

differs eamideratdy from the two others. Maithill, which in

spoken in Tirhut, has a most complicated grammatical system. Its

verb changing its form, not only with regard to the subjetJ,

bur also with regard to (lie object, It has a small liicraturc

dating from the fifteenth century, and, when written by Btih-

mans, has a character Of its own akin to that employed for

Bengali, The people who Speilt it ate among the most

onuEcrvatLve lel India, and rarely emigrate from their Over-

tnOwded fields to other parts of the country. 1"hcir character

is reflected in (heir language, which abounds in archaic e^

pressions. The original Aryan language of Nepnl before

the Itajput Invasion was an old form of llarthQl. Hagahl, ibe

language of the ancient Mugiidhn, Or South Balrii r. is also

spoken in the northern ct HaaifibitgEi plateau of Chotl Nagpur,

immediately to Its south. It resembles MaLthilt In the com-

plexity of its verbal conjugation And in general character
;
but,

owing to the kmg Musalmin domination of this part of India,

it is as a rule more flexible and le-SS conservative. The Language

of Magadha IS looked upon by the inhabitants of other parts

of India as typically boorish. Although directly descended

from the language in which Buddhism was first preached, il

has no literature arid no tradition*, and its speakers are as

a whole poor and uneducated.

Far different is Ehojpurt. This dialect Ja spoken in the

east of the United Ptcvtnces And in West Bihar, ll has also

si^ead (o the southern, or Kancbl, plateau of ChyOt NSgpur,

where, under a slightly altered form, it is called Nagpuria.

The Bbajpurl of the United Provinces differs somewhat from

chat of Bihar; but over the whole area the dialect EiSS the

same characteristic*, being a BexibLc form of speech, adapted

for current use, easy to learn, and not orereticymbered by

grammatical subtiltiesf. Here again the language reflects the
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national pemiliarities. The KhojpitinSi ait as free from con-

servatism as the people of Tfrhut are the reverse. They w»ftd«

all over Northern India, .and there is hardly a considerable

town in Which they do not possess a colony.

Apart from the peculiar character employed by the Tfrbuti

5

Brahmans, all the dialects of Bihirt are generally written in the

current form of Deva-nagarl known, as ' Kaith!.
r

OfljS Opiya is the language of OiLsta and of the adjoining parts oi

Madras and the Central Ihovlnces, It is spoken in an isolated

part of India, has been but slightly affected by contact with other

Languages, and bto cltatiged Ifule since the fourteenth centtiTy,

at vihjch period we find it un use in inscriptions. It has a con-

siderable literature of some merit, and wait for rljr written by
indenting marks with it stylus upon leaver of the talipot palm.

On such a surface a straight indented line along the grain

tends to cause a split
; and this accounts for the characteristic

of its peculiar alphabet,, in which the Long line familiar to

readers of Dcva-tuSgafi is replaced by a aerie* of curves.

OriyS i.-, a musical language, with a grammar which hi simple:

but complete. It barrows very freely from Sanskrit, and the

chief defect of its liiwiry style is this overloading with fntiattuts.

iSitflii;. In its 0*'n home Bengali has a greater rmmbtr of speakers

than any other Indian language. To tg*t r
out of the forty-four

and a half millions who returned this language as their

vernacular, forty-four and a quarter mill ions* inhabited the Ifitri-

i Dries then subject to the Lieu tenant,-CoYenior of liengal {with

the canncded Sutes) and the Bengali Districts of Assam. The
i ;

c

l i . . iningqu+i itct million were scattered i hrtmghout I ihI ia, mainly

finding empioymmu us clerks or the like. Over the bilge area

in which if is a vernacular, Bengali is by no means uniform.

Its main dialectal division is not, however, according to locality,

but lies between the Litenuy arid the spoken language. If wu
except the language employed by the Musalman tnbahEtahls of

the eastern pan of the Gat?getk delta, the literaTy diaEcct is the

same over the whole country. 'J 'his is never used when speaking

.

eacejit in formal addresses and the like. Even the most
highly cducaUpj natives employ the colloquial dialect in their

ordinary conversation. The literary form of the Language

differs from the colloquial not only in its highly Sanskritired

vocabulary but in its gromtuRr, in which the dead forms of

three centuries ago arc retained in a state of fictitious nnima-

tmrt, This literary style dales from the revival of luariung

which took place in Calcutta, tinder English influences, at the

Commencement of the last cuntuty. Gp to that time Bengal
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had an indigenous pc ciieai literature of its own;, writlsn in

a purified form of the spoken vernacular, With the advent

of the English there arose a demand for prose Literature, and

the task of supplying it fell into l he hands of Satukrit-ridden

jtfinrfiiis. Anything more monstrous than this prase dialect,

as it existed in the fire* half of the nineteenth Century, it is

difficult ta conceive, Boaks were written, excellent in their

subject^, element in their thoughts, but in a language from

which something like ninety per cert-
3 of the genuine Bengali

vocabulary was excluded, and its place supplied by wonfs

borrowed from Sanskrit which the writers iIichulWj could

nor pronounce, tfnring the past fifty years there has IkjCU

a movement, without much success, 1o reduce this absurd

Sanskritiaation
; but, still, at tho present day many words, curruu

in literary Bengali arc mere ideograms, 'ITic Bengali vck&I

Organs arc not adapted to ihe pronunciation, of Sanskrit words,,

and so, these words tpell One thing, and, when Tead aloud, sound

Komelhing cpjilc different Under such circumstances literary

Bengali is divorced from the comprehension of every native

to whom it hfts not been rpedally taught- It is this which

ie the official language of Government and of missionaries, and

which (with few ojtoepuotia) it taught in the grammar* wriUen

far European students. Bengalis themselves call their Sans-

hiirbwd book- language ' sfldhu. bhftshJL,
1

i..t the 'excelLcm

Kgjcech'j buL tht pdiective which they apply Lo anythin
approaching their true vernacular is the significant one of

' sweet.
J

It is this 'sweet’ language which every o^ie with

n pen in his bund, be he European ar native, endeavours to

ignore, k is an instance of history repeating Ltsolf. In Ihe

old days the classical language w,-is called Sanskrit,
‘
purified,

1

hut the epithet applied to the true vernacular Prakrit was

AHth, or ' nectar."

The many dialects of spoken Bengali fall into throe groups :

the western or standard, the eastern, and ihe northern.

Western Bengali Is ipokeil in the country on both sid^ of the

Hooghly and to the west. The centre of Eastern Bengali

may be taken as the city of Dacca, It extends ta the east

into ihe Districts of Sylhct and Cichaf, one), southwards, to

beyond Chittagong, The Bengali of Chittagong ls very cOrt

rape, and is quite Unintelligible to an untravcllcd native of

Calcutta. Farther inland, in the Chittagong Hit! Ttact% there

is a Mill more debased dialect called Chakmi, which is written

in on olphahct akin to that of Burmese. Northern Bengali i-

1 Thb iSLiniaJtfi ii bnlcil Vh nctv si to nr, ting.
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spoken north oF the flanges and at the lower end of the Assam

valley. It is a diafect which, though closely cormeCEed with

standard Bengali, really owes nothing to it. It is, hy deriva-

tion, an intermediate speech between Bihilrt and Assamese,

In some respects it agrees with O'iya rather than with the

language of Calcutta,

Bengali and Assamese are written in very nearly the same
alphabet, which is related to that employed by the Eiltimans of

Tirhut. It is of the same stock as 3 ^cva-:silgan, but has

existed as 5n independent script lince at least Lhe doventh

century a. b.

The origin of Assamese has been described above-. It Is

the language of the middle and upper parts of the Assam
valley. It is more nearly related to colloquial than to literary

Bengali; and its chum to be considered as an independent

form of Speech, and not as a d;akct of that language, depends

mainly vprrn the Fact that ii possesses an important literature.

It has at$o several well-marlked peculrarit ics of pronunciation,

The literary style is happily free From the Sanskritisms which

deface that of Bengali, The literature ilwlf is of ancient date

am] is varied in its character, being particularly rich in historical

works. Assamese has no real dialects, hough K varies slightly

fiom place to place, M Ayflng, one of the languages spoken in

the polyglot State of Manipur, may, however, be classed as a

dialect of this language.

The Dravidian race is widely spread OW India, hut all the

HSflrnbem, of it do not speak Dravidicn languages. In the

north many of them have become completely Aij-aniiLd, and

have adapted the language of their conquerors while they have

retained their ethnic characteristics. Besides these, Dravidians

are almost the only speakers of two other important families

of speech, the Mundi and the Uravidian proper. Owing to

the fad that, these languages arc nearly aiL spoken by persons

possessing the same physical type, mftny scholars have suggested

A connexion between the two groups of speech, but a

detailed Inquiry carried our by the Linguistic Survey of India

has shown tliAt there is no foundation for such a theory,

Whether we consider the phonetic systems, the methods of

inflexion, Or the vocabularies, the llravidian have no connexion

with the Mundl languages, They differ ih their pronunciation,

in their modes of indicating gender, in their declensions of

nouns* in their method of indicating tin: rglatioiiabip of a verb

to its cbfeeis, in tfeit numeral systems, in their principles of
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conjugation, in their method!! of indicating ihc negative, and

lq their vocabularies The few points in which they agree are

points which are common to many languages scattered all over

the world.

leaving, therefore, the F*oi of the Dravldiati speaking

two different families of languages to be discussed by ethno-

logists, we proceed to consider those forms of speech which

are called
c

Dravidian * by philologists- Most of these arc

spoken in Southern India or in the hills of Central India.

T*o of them have found their way into Choti Nagpur and
the Santa] Parganas, where they esisl side by side with Mtinda
dialects

; and omt, EilhOI, has its home far to the north-west, in

Baluchistan. The last w*s not known to Sanskrit writers,

who were fair i liar with two great languages spoken in then

time nil over Southern India j namely, the Andhrn-bh&ihd and
the lAr*Itkda-AAosfux, the former corresponding to the modem
Telu^u, and the latter to the nest, Thie old division agrees

with the classification of the modem vernaculars, which ii A*

follows :

—

Nuijlv r cif speakers

A. Otwvidn ^ronq :

Timi| ......
Mn:tyS,|aui.

,
0,CJ9,^4

JUHHITIC .... . ra.yfi = ,0^7

Kod»lt“ . , -

Tula . . , 5l5r**°
Ttnlj . ... . Soj

Kota , . ,
. . . 1 1

.i,™

Kt>t»!iL ..... 5fl3.3S'

Malic ...... *1m
S, IniceranHiite l*ngn*£tt

!J(iiii1, Ao, ..... t,tr3
r(j4

C Ai'-lhri jiHiep:

Tcjugu ..... r . . nt.fiqfijSjj

Kandl

KolffllT , ...
D-l liriJiji r . (H|t.!!'f

TuU,L

The following general account of the main characteristics oF

the Dnmdian farms of speech token. with One Or lw& verbal

jiiieiotions and cmiasiftni, from the Alanaat of the Adm/rtiifat-

Utm af the Af&dmt Pnsidtney ;

—

1

Til die fimrldiAD Loe^'ol^es al] naans deaMiag inanimatE xn£iJt*rKef AaJ

i~3.Loc.al liUiihgrS art Of fee iwsttf gttliitr. Tbc diitlhitftirm of mala an I

fcmitc ipptirt only Jo the picanun ofUic thJn£ pcnu»,in oiiljtcl if(j fitfruJ

by H'jfUmE thr pronnmin*! t*«niniti«i a imfl ia (Esc til ini ptnoa of rtc
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verli, In All CiJiAE taif-s. the tliitinvliun of i^suEtj l-i itiotI^L by Mjjan l-c

wotiIh HgDifyiriE
11 nwlt"' uid J_ female^ Drtvudjmi AMH4 are infl((l.*d, nvL

by rriinnr of cn,-s (eraili'^liMlti bflt by me=nv*f suffix': J pftpjHHcitiniie anii

-i
- |.*rn>il<’ : : 1

1

e -_ ]
u

-- . 1 lc.'.i-JLr ii neiiler icnjn L n’t ruel y pluratiitd. Dmvi-

<linn ]A*(g«A)Jt», ue« |:i>.t|'in,iliuni. jutted of ]in:|HHi(|t.n*. flti.viittjl* ndjeia

lives, jm inca in'Olc tsi ilcclcinkin. It i? vlbttclnhlk: or 111cm litn£'u»i;<fc,

iu -^ti 1 1

c

etl-J c- L i ri i.'L

i

l o i Ld [inlu lLuroi-Mn, IIillI, wbcrevfcr prauticntiLe, tTity use

q(. iiljemvtf. ilbt niladv* |u,tlHltjitni- of verbs, In jp(t6frt*CC tn nouns of

ipmlLly or .Jjeclives imijitrLy so Lulled. A pen.hr.niy of file limridli"

-. j. ri ' iilsu of IIil Mini! in 1 i ’i

I

j. I :, ij (he eiisler.De of two "ron-juns of the

f'h-1 |'vrs-u|i pWal,niiL inrluim; u { Lhc |Wr»N ihc other ei.-l-mlve-

Tlle Prnsidiai Er.nguajjeL have no fosihT >0™, Ikiv bring (* pieced liy

verba sjgiiifyliijj 1 lo-tuli*#,
1 '

feu. The lir&'iidiii: I in "uadi's, nnhht Ebe Tiido-

kuiri.i|*E?Tij ivelnr the use
1

nf SfinVnuin(lw( jjiAcijnijilt-t to oanjun^lions. Tlit

L'ru , lii iuc. verlj.1 systLio |.aiMESts n nigntivc m *1 ao llE-nifiEitive voIl'b-

Ti k .t 1 1-. n 1 !" e-:l (tcioiitioeiiy of lhc ]Jr.i viili 111 Ino^jn^ta 1

1

1 a. I lit) inikc use nl

rtloUVu participial neuot ilWbfciil of [dirfcfgs inrroduitd by lelnUvfl prrtiMun.

These pirtkiplra an formal Irs'm the vhfiiA4 |uiiifljil*5 or lhc T-Ttb by

llie i.klrirr, of 1 fnrninl-ivc lufTix. Thus, h Lhe pendn Who value-" La In

T*ndJ lictraLly " il.t wjsu-viiiie,'’

'

Tamij, or Ajft'Vn, covers the whole of Southern India up 10

Mysore and the Ghils on the west, and reaches fio rt tiw^and; s iiv

far us the town oF Mad ran .iiid beyond on the cast. It Is ilso

the vernacular of (h& northern fujt of Ceylon J

j
and has been

widely spread over 1'uithcr India by emigrant coolies. As do-

nvestic nci vartLn Lift speakers are Found .til over India- It ts

the oldest, richest, and must highly organised oF the Drayidinn

languages
:

plentiful in vocabulary, and cultivated from a

remole period. It has a mpkius literature, which is couched

in a somewhat artificial dialect known jA'Sben' (t.e.
L
perFect'),

in contrast witli the colloquial form of speech, which ifl calletl

1 ICodutii ' Or 1 CrxJoun *
(i.e.

1 rude Only a Few snsLgni Scant

dialects of the spoken language huve been recorded- Tht

na.me ‘ T*ntt| ' and the word ‘ Drlvida’ axe both corruptions

of the same originaL,
L Dramida/ The UinfeUSgC has ao alphabet

of its own.

MaEaySjain is u fnodcrfi offshoot frt>m Tamil, dating fi 1/111 tin.-

ninth century A.n. It is the language of the Malabar COctft,

and. has one dtalect, Yerava, spoken in Coor^. Its must

noteworthy features are that, except among certain trikes, it

Ims dropped all the personal terminations, of verbs, and that

the words which it lias borrowed from Sanskrit arc jiarticularly

trametaiis. It has a large literature, and employe the old

Grantha character used in Southern India for -Sansx Hi writings-

Kanisrtsc :

5 iho brigoage of Mysore and oF thoncighboMriDg

1 In ly«l Ll:c niiir.Lor of Tn.nili in Crytco wnsu’.^.f jS-
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[Hirtkitt of the Ghat country, including the FKHIthern corner

of the Bombay Presidency, It* also, has an ancient literature,

written in an alphabet clos^lj- connected with that employed for

TcfugU- It has iwo [«:5ty dialects, Badaga and KummLiu, both

or which are spoken in the NCI^jih, Kotfagu, the language of Kojnyi’.

Coorg, is also considered by some to be a dialect of Kanarcsc.

It lies midway between it and Tutu, the Language of a portion Tnlu.

of the South Kanara District of Madras. Toda and Rota arc Tcwii, Kots.

petty fomrS of Speech spoken by small tribes on the Nilgirts.

Korukh, ot Onioh, is the vernacular of a Dravidian tribe in Kurnlrh,

ChotA Nagpur and the adjoining portions of the Centred 1'to-

vinces, It Is more closely connected with nncienl Tamij and

with ancient Kanarese than with any other of the great Dm
vidian languages. The people themselves say ibat they and

the Mater actually did come to their present seats from she

Kanara country. Malic ij the language of these Maltr
h
a tribe Malm-

nWrly rdatctl to the Oriiohs, and now settled, still farther north,

near Rjjmabll on the bank of the flanges. Neither of these

two languages, has any literature ot any alphabet. The Roman
alphabet is usually employed for recording them.

The GotkJ language is spoken in the hill Country of Central Gvmi.l

India. Many of the (lends have alwtiduned their own dialects

and luvfci taken to Aryan forms of speech, Tire true Good is

intermediate between the Drivlda and Andhra longues, and

has numerous dialects. It is unwritten, and has no literature.

Telugu is the Only important Andhra language. It is the Triv^tt.

principal form of speech in the eastern part of (he Indian TVp-

insula, from the rown of Madras fo near Orissa. It is also

spoken in (he east of the N iiam's- dominions and in the extreme

south of the Central Provinces, extending into Reriir. It has

Ah extensive literature, written in a character of its nwn, akin

to r?eva-nagutii which, Like Orrjd, owes its numerous curves; lo

the fact that it has been written cm palm leaves.

Kandh, w Kui, 13 spoken by the Khottds of the Orissa Hills, uiidh.

It, like KoUmi and other petty dialed -; of distant ber-ir, is KalBnil-

qultc uncultivated.

BrflhOl, also an uncultivated language, is beard in (lie ten- luiMi.

tral highlands od" KaJuchisldw, Owi ng to its isolated position,

it has developed cm lines of its own
;
butj although its speakers

show none Of the Draviduin ethnic character islies^, it is un

do«btedly a Dravidian language, ivtbnolcigiits differ as to

whether (he speaker of Draviidian. languages entered Tndia

from the north-west, 01 from the hypothetical LfcmuriEn con

liner.t, now uhdet the Indian Ocean, in the south. If they
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dmE from the north-west, we must look upon the BrAhilTs as

the rear-guard
;
hLiL if from the south, they must be considered

as the Ettvance-gusmJ of the DravirtEsn immigration. Under
any circumstances it La poisihle t]iat the Btahitis alone retain

the true r>rsvidion ethnic type, which has been lost En India

proper by admixture with other aboriginal nationalities such a*

the MuttdM. This i$ suggested by the linguistic circumstances,

ind is worthy of investigation.

'Hie Munda languages arc often called 1 Kobrian,’ a name
which is founded on a false theory, and which is, moreover,

incsleaditig, The name ' Muridft
1

was first given to this family

of speech by the late Professor Max Midler long before * Ko-
brian ' was invented. These languages art among those which
ha nfi been longest spoken an India, and miy, with great prn-

Irabitity, claim to be aboriginal It in of importance la note
that there exists j Cuinmon element En them, on the one hand

j

and in the Mon-Khmer languages of Further Indian En the dia-

lects of certain wild (rihes of fclabcca and AuBtralrutesim and
io fJicoharese, on (he other, although (he iw® sets of speech

Mt not otherwise connected. Thi* is beat explained by the
supposition thai a ootnmon i-ijiguagc was or>ce spoken over
both Further India and n gTeat pud of Itrdi* proper, and that

in (he latter it is represented & the present day by the MundS
languages, while En Further India, Malacca, AuatralontAift, and
the Niwtan 1

it was overwhelmed by an invasion of other

languages (much as was die cast with the ordinal PiiJScIm

language of Kashmir), and there now ihows only sporadic,

though convincing, traces of Its former general use.

The Muftda languages aie agglutinative, and preserve this

eh^rneterislrt: in a very complete manner; Suffix is paled upon,

suffix, and tielped out by infix, till we obtain words which fwive

the meaning of a whole sentence.. For LristaJWe, the word dti!

means 1
strike,

1

and from it we forjii d* word da-pa-I+etovAtm-
tnhtn-fa(-isfl-o-c, which signifies 1

he, who belongs to him who
belongs tip me, will ooulinuc letting himself be caused to fight.

1

Nut only mqy we, hut wc ittuif employ tfus posy of speech, if, for

instance, my slaves son was too often getting himself entangled

in -affrays. Ai compared with Droidian languages, Mirada
Languages tuve i series of semi-eousouimts which correspond

(0 the so-called 'abrupt
1

tone of the languages of Furtlier

’ Knitrav^ei-j liaVE iIhj b™ randc la l.nftf iJiLi old ! mLL farttvEr,

r.r<3 iu diuw 3. ccehekLihi httwrfn the Muriili lmsgm^ sud thns* of
Ausjrfclqn LibfIl, This iqftrwtflibg <|iiE5tian it Hill ii:nUr li-lsdittlitin.
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India. The disti nciion of gender l-s between animate and Ln-

amrrute flcung, and noi between rational and irrational ones,

The noun has three numbers—a singula^ a dual, and a plum I

;

aiijj the cases of the direct and .indirect object art ifldkswd try

Suffixes added to the verb, while the noun remains unchanged.

The numerals are counted by twenties and nest by (*tls- At in

PravicLian, the pronoun of the first person plu ral has two forms,

one including and the Other deluding, Che person addressed,

but in other respects the pronouns are altogether different.

There is no aEieemenl whwwver between the Conjugations of

the Munda and of the Druvidien rtrb. The Satier ls simple,

while the former exhibits an almost bewildering maze of parti-

cipial forms, which in every (Me ate convened Lnlo tenses by
the addition of the letter a. Finally, the Mundi languages do
not possess anything corresponding to the DmTidian system of

negative conjupatlopi.

The principal home of the Mun.jl languages (the ratf i$

much more widely spread) it ChotA NSgpur. Speakers arc

further found in the adjoining Districts of Bengal, Orissa, IVfii,

dra&, and the Central Prwinnct, with an outlying colony Tat to

the west in the MnhSdco hills nt?uh of EerRr, The following

is a list of these forms of speech :*

—

Humbir of tinker*

fljiejp

KJitiwfln . . » . « «

KbrV& „ . , , , s~tsjs
Kh»Hi .......
Juina r „ . , + + io.Sjj
Siviia , 157,136
0*dtbi , . - . „ SJ,3j»

T«al S.iyg.jps

Of these, KhtnriLn is much Itie most important. It has KhejwSri,

ses etil dialects, which are often wnmfily contidtred to be dis-

tinct language They are SantalT or Hit, taundan, BbUmij,
Biihitj Kb^l, Ho, Ttlfl, Aeuri, AgariJ, and KorwA. Of these,

EsantSll and Muridlri hove received much attention from scho-
lars, and we have excellent, gnmmttt of thorn, as well AS a
dictionary of the former. Ho is the dialect of the Larki, or
" fighiiog/ Kols of Singhhhflm, while the otheTS are spoken by
petty forest tribes. The home of Santilt is the Sanril Pajeh-
TiBs h but it !4 &t» found much farther south, down the western
border of ficpgal propet into Northern Orim. The rest are

all spoken in CliOta Nagpur and in the neiEEibourjng hill tracts

of Orim and the Central Provinces,
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Kiirkii is- the Mun<tS Language of the MahadeO Hills. With

Khatia *nd Juflng it forms a linguistic subgroup, but is more

rvciiiy related to Kherwari than -it* the crther IwO- It, alscn

haa received- some study, and we have an. excellent grammar

oT it. KhanS is found in the south-west comer of Kinehf

and in the adjoining States of JasbpUi and Cf.ngpur- The

tribe extends much farther south, but they have M a. rule

exchanged their own language- either for the Dnyidiftn Kurulh

or for seme broken Aryan ]iatois. The language is dying out,

and is nowhere spoken in its original purity. It ha* borrowed

freely from neighbouring forms of speech, and has been com-

pared to a palimpsest, the original writing of which can only be

deciphered With some didkulty. Jwang resembles Kharis. It

ia the language of a small wild tribe in the Orissa Hills, From

the Leaf-garments of it? speakers it is sometimes called
l
Fatuft.'

Savam and Gadaba arc two Languages spoken in Madras

territory close to the Grisha border. Very Little is known- con-

cerning them „
but it is plain tluiE they are much mixed

with the TelugU spoken round about them, and they may

probably be grouped a? akiti to Kharii and Ju-lng, The

Savants art jn ancient and widely spread tribe, who were

known to Ehc Indo-Aryans in Vedic times, and arc mentioned

by Pliny and TooLrmy. Only a few &I" them stiLL adhere to

C heir own language.

Nonc of the MuntfS languages have any proper written

chanti Eer ot any lileraliurt The Roman dUiKttr is generally

employed for recording them.

Tire languages of Further India, together with those spoken

in Tibet, are usunlly grouped under the general name or ' Indo-

chinese '/ which includes two distinct families:, the Mon-

Khmer and the Tiheto-Oinere. The original home nf all

these people seems to have been North-wes'crn China, between

the upper courses of the Yang-tse-kiang and the Ho-ang-ho,

and from here they spread out in nil directions. So fat a^

Ihitish India is concerned, they followed river valleys in their

migrations, flown the Chindwirt, lb* Irrawaddy, and the SaJ

ween into UuTtna, down the Brahmaputra into Assam, and up

the ESrahinaptitia into Tibet. From Tibet they occupied the

Himalayas, and. are now found in Mepal and in other mountain-

ous tracts lying south of the main watershed. Three successive

Yi-iiycs of completed migration can be traced. First, there was,

1 A o>m|rl4t« list Of Hi* Ind-ii-Chim?* and mnaming linkage?

whli is given in Aprendis |,j^, n
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in prehistoric times, a Mon-Khmer invasion into Fortner India

and Assjiit- Secondly* (litre was (he first Tibctx>-Chmeae in-

vasion, that of ibe Tibeto- Bormans, into the same localities

and into Tibet, the period of which is also unknown. Thirdly,-

there wa* the second Tibeto-Cbinese invasion, dm of the Tai

branch of the Siamese- (.'hi nese into Lantern Burma, which look

place in foree about the sixth cenlLuy A.rr. Finally, another

Tibeto-lfurman invasion, that of the Kachins, was actually in

progress when it was stopped by the British conquest nf

Upper Burma, The Eater invadots drove tbe brat to the sea-

board or into the bills overlooking the river valleys ; and thus

WO find the earliest immigrants to India, the Mon-Khmers,

confined at the present day to the coast country of Pegu and

a few mountain tracts in Assam and Burma, while the Tais,

who found most room for expansion in the direction of Siam,

have driven the Mon-Khraere of that country to the sea-coast

ilSO-

All the Indo-Chinese Languages arc monosyllabic. Each

word consists of one syllable, and refuses to he classed under

jny of the well-known tAhJguries of iiouP, verb, And jjArticlu.

It expresses an indefinite idea, which may be employed to

connote any part of speech, accord ing to iLs position in the

sentence and its relation to its neighbours. Thy wo^ds being

monosyllables, the necessary paucity of different sounds is eked

out by tones,, each sound being raised or lowered in pitch,

shortened or prolonged, according to ihe idea which it rs in-

tended to convey. For instance, the Khan monosyllable Ann

means 4

1/
4 be old,'

c
nine/ 4 a lock of hair,'

1 indifference (o

an evil spin!/ 'an owl,
3

"a ifra/m-tree,' 'complaining of any

thing/ f ttn* shin/ F the balsam plant/ or mill/ according

to- ihe tone with which it is prorwrlnCed. The number of (ones

differs in various Languages, Shan has, fifteen, while lYestcrti

Tibeian ia said to have only one. The most characteristic of

these languages, Chinese and Siamese, belong to what in known
as the isolating class—r.^ e*ety monosyllable has a distiod

definite meaning of its own, and complex ideas aic cxpress-cd by

compounding 1*0 or more together. For instance, 4 be went’

would be indicated by thus words, one meaning l
be,

J

another

connoting the idea, of 'gOriiy,' and a third connoting (he idea

of * completion/ Others, belong to what is known as the

agglutinating class, in which certain words are now only used

as. suffixes to indicate retationghip of time Or Space, and cannot

be employed independently with meanings of their own. It is

as if the word 1 Complei ion
1

in ’’be-going compleiion. 1 had lost

VtJL. I, Ct
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Jiit J|(ii,

Khmer
lan-

K +JJSB.

KhuJ,

tide

YIW-
J^UPHIDfl

I ?_n

Titans,

Fronorai-

d allied
tSD^jiUgirt

j&G jcH.-UC

:rs original meaning, and was now , jn]y u L*d as a siRti ti> indi-

cate that the idea connoted bjf tniiic other wtn-d performing

the function of a verb was also the idea of 3 completed action.

We have already mentioned the fact thaL the MofrKhmcr
llWguB^ agree with SUirit Malacca dialects and with Nico-

banestu ip bavinf* at their base another non related language

winch is- conncited with Murajd forms of speech, and wlikh
must have bren the aboriginal language of those tracts of

Further India which were conquered by the Mon-Khmens.
The Mon Khmer languages are numerous Jel lndo-China,. Jit

British India they are only four in number. The most ini-

purtant is KhSH*
f
spoken in tin; hill country south of the

CtnJHl Assam, valley, where it has survived us an island

amid a sea of TibctoUurmuii spotsdi, It has been given j

literature by the missionaries who work .lYrHing iis *]iejkers
;

and this language, which a century was tudc
s
uncultured,

and unwritten, is nr™- one of the laidum vceiuvcuLlts njcfljjFriicd

in, the e^amination halls of tin.- Oleum University. It is

written in the Koman character and has T77,S±j speakers.

The other important language is the Mon or Taking of }kgu
and the Must districts ronnd the Gulf of Martaban (174,510
speakers), Falaung (67,75(1) and {7,667) are two smaller

dialects spoken in the eastern hills of Upper Bunrm,
The Tibeto-burnian brarveh of the Tibeto-Chinese languages

is very widely spread. It includes two great languages, Tibetan
and Burmese, each, of which has an alphabet of its own akin

to UtvanJlgajr, as well as an eilewsive I itemlure. Tibettfl ja

one of several dialects grouped under iha general name uf
1

HhcsriS, " from Bhot,. the Indian name of Tibet, llcsidts the

Bhutiil of Tibet or Tibetan, there utc the EhoLii of BullustHn

Or Haiti, that of T ^ckkh or I^ndfikht, that of Sikkim or Denjong-

h;, that of Bhutan or Lho-kc, and so On, Connected with

Bhotift, but not rtLakeis of is, art a number of Himalayan
languages of which thu most noteworthy are Newest (the main
language nf Newir

s
i,c. Kcpll), Korig or I^pcha (of Sikkim),

Mangar
d
and Murmi. Mm of these are redly Nepal !an

Kuuges, wliosc ^titers (many of them soldiers in our Guith*
TeRiments) are temporary visitors to British Indio, This group
is culled the

1 hion-pnonommaLiaod F-iimaluyan tangitugc*,
5 to

distinguish it from another, of which KaniWWrl, Limbo, Hind

[lie so-tilled Kiiantl forms, of speech lire the most important

memberaj and which Hodgson classed as the * Pronominal iaed

Himalayan languages.' Although this latter gToup is in the

main TibctoBurman in ilioTuctcr, it also shows manifest traces
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nf ini older substratum having snAking points of resemblance

to the Mund!L tongues, There arc the distinctions

between ihin^s animate and inanimate, the same system of

H-ountloK in twenties, the same occurrence of s, dual number,

jnd of a tjmjhle siet of plural forms for the first person*!

pronoun^ and the Lame tendency to conjugate a verb by means

of pronominal suffices, Alt this cannot be mere coinadcnce-

lt inevitably leads to the conclusion that these Hsmilayan

t rants were twice inhabited by tribes; speaking a language ctin-

IKCted with those now in use among the Mup^is, who have

left their stamp on th* dialect* spoken at the present day.

We hlive already seen bow a Mup$l ba-V* also eifiMts, in (he

Mon-Khmer languages, which has been traced into Malacca,

Austro Iones ip., and evim Australia.
;
and this line nf Himalayan

dialects offers an important due In ethnological irujuirtr*.

West of Bhutan we come across another Tibcto- Wurman gToup, Kumi.

spoken by wild tribes Of the hills to the north of the Assam

valley. These are Aka, Daft a, Abor-Mlri, and Mishmi In Lewh.

the lower Assam valley itself and thq counlry to its south

(rwnftting the KhHsi Hills) we have the llodo grOLipi, spyten by UoJo i;cou]i.

596,4 p i people, of which the principal languages are Bara ui

Much, the tongue of scattered tribes in ihe valley, t j.lro of the

f’.Hro HEtl*, and Tipuri or Mning of Hilt TippCnt. t hen we

have the Naga languages; of Ontral and liaslcm Assam, 't he ^rnup,

most imfjortaut of these is Mikir of die MikLr Hills in the

valley EiselF. To I he soulh and south east there me the Nagn,

Hills, inhabited by many fierce tribes whom *c arc slowly

winning to civiltxation, and each potaessmg a language of its

own, bitch are Angaini, 3cin5 , Ac, Lhota, and NamMngiii,

with fourteen or Fifteen otheiB, None of them, of course, has

any literature, and of many of them little but the names and

n few words are known. The Ang-lmi NflgSs are those with

whom we hate fought innst. and with whom we are best

acquainted, F-i-St of Assam, in the confused mountainous

country which forms the north oF Upper Human, arc a hum Iter

of cognate 'dialects grouped together under the general name
rjf Kaehtn or Sipffpfaa. These wild Kuchins were migrating

into Burma itself, and had already penetrated far into ihc Shan,

States, when we annexed that country,

South oFlhe Naga Hills lie± (he Statu of Manipur, and here Kukl-Lhin

wt first mefL the group of languages known as Kuki-Chin. 6?Cm P-

Meilbci, the official language of the Stated Es the only one of

them which ]JOEses5eS an alphabet And a literature. Owing to

the existence of the tatter its development has been retarded,

tea
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sn that it is in Lin older stage tEian the rest, The other!) are

scattered in colonies over Manipur and CicttSi, and extend

south, through the hill country, as far llh the Sandoway Distract

of Burma. Since they occupied this latter urejt, there has been

* constant jendency In expand northwards. On the west they

were barred by the -^ea, aanl Cm the South and east by 1 h !-

stable goveminent of Burma. Thus wave after wave has been

driven to the north by those who were behind. 'ITie Kliki-

Chins of Manipur and Cfichir opiCC occupied the bills im-

mediately to the south, and. these arc now held by the- Luvhvs,

who were originally pushed forward from the south-east and

drove them on. This progress has been arrested by our

conwrsarm of f?3chdr into settled territory. JTier* are inOrt

than thirty Kuki-Chirt languages, .some with several dialects.

The most important, both politically and in the numljcrs that

apeak them, an* lai in the Chin Hills, and l.uxhel or liulien

in the Lushw Hills. I’he Kuki Chin Lire the most typical of

all the Tfbelo-Rurman Languages. They do not possess a real

Verb, the conception being expressed with the ai<] nf it verbal

noun. When a speaker of Lushei, fur instance, wishes tu say
L

1 gp,
K

he says ' my going
h

: and for
1

£ w£,

nt,
J 1 my goicig-

eompfetiem. 1

Passing over a number of hybrid diflketa We CMIk to

Burmese, whrch is the predominant language, even where

others are spoken, all over Upper and Lower Burma, except

in the Chin Hills, the Shun State?, and the Kldlin Country

north of Bhuno. It, and the related Mxd> are the vernaculars

of j ,49 ft,^4 people- It lias many local dialect?, hut, with Stic

or two exceptions, the®.1
- ftnfe tittle kn&wn. The most important

dialect in Ajakanesc, which branched off from the main stem

at An early date, and hag developed on independent 3itVte-

Burmcsc has a considerable litemfcure, of which the poetry is

written in a special and ditiicuLt dialect . and a written character

of its own, derived from die ancient square Pali, but abounding

in curved lines, and. connected, through the fati
4
with L)evn-

niigari. Tlie development of the spoken language has proceeded

more rapidly than Hint of the written language, so that words

are nowadays seldom pronounced as they are spelt.

The only important Tfti language of ESritrsh India is Shun,

Spoken in (he gouLlutast of Upper Rumia, and closely allied

to Siamese. A Tu tribe called the Aboms made themttlves

master of Assam in the year 3 2£& a.d. They were followed

hy other Shun colonies, which still survive and speak their own

delects. The mt^st important is Khlmtl, Ahum has been
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dead for centuries, though its literature sdll survives -and fin

f>£ interpreted by a few priests of the old religion, The

Aboms wet* pngans, but the rest of the Shart-1

*, like the

Burmese, ere Buddhist*. Shan ha# a voluminous lilt rati; re.

and A written chaiACtmi based oq that o1 Burmese,

S he Karen tribe is principally scattered aver Loiter Banna,

though its members are also found in the Shan Hills, Iheh

languiige likewise belongs to the Siamcse-OiLncse btrltivch of the

Tihcto-Chinese family. The generally accepted theory regard-

ing thi* form of speech ts that it is connected with Chinese

though not descended from it, while the people are pre-

Chinese,

The remaining; vernaculars of India proper are unimportant. MultI-

Tlw Sellings, 4 tribe of seagip$ie& inhabiting the Mergui ]^^c .

Aretupetagc, speak a language akin to Malay, Such, also,

is h'ic<ihajre»ei which [m, however, like M un-Khmcr, p. iuh-

stratum of Mun^S,, Some scholar® nlo-s'; ibis a* a Mon-Khmer
language with Malay corruptions. ‘iVo languages have not

yet hecn classed by philologists. These arc Andamanese and

BiH-ushi^ki. The former is really a group of languages which

arc agglutinating, make free use of ^nrfi st, mfi\, and suifu, and

are adapted onLy to the expression of the more simple ideas.

HurUshSiki is spoken in Ihe eitTeme north-west of India on

She borders of Turkistan, by the inhabitants of Llunia.-Nagar.

No one has hitherto succeeded in tracing n connexion between

it and arty Other known form of *pweb. It has an elaborate

grammar, and its most, characteristic feature -rs the fieqtitnt

use which is made of pronominal prefixes, so as sometimes (0

alter greatly (be appearance- of a word, "Hie country In which

it is spoken did not fall within the operations of the Census <jf

jyoi, and hence no speaker of it were refunded.

"The so-called 'Gipsy' languages have nothing to do with

Kurppcan Romani. They are a number of dialects spoken by

wiiftdering tribes, often of very bad reputation. Some are

mere thfeves
f

Jargons, others are hybrids developed in

journeys from place to place, and some are real dialects of

well-inown Language*,

In Aden we find Arabic and Somali spoken, I "he former

belongs to the Semitic and ibe Latter to the Hamitic family,

'Ihey hardly fall within the lints of the present inquiiy.

Ct. A. GRIERSON.
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APPENDIX II

5f-IXCT AVrHQKrfJSS

GENERAL, Nearly a[l the iani'LLages mattiond in th it

chapter are fully dcucribwi in (he volumes of the 1 Jngmttic
Survey of India, For each dialect there is a gntmmar and
:i selection of specimen*. A general account of (lie lan[jii^“«
of India, more full than that conlaincd in the fori^oitig pa^i,.>,

niEl be found En chapter vil of the Rtpart the Ctmus
nf India, ] goi r

^ERAKJAH LANGUAGES GENERALLY. l>AJUitHTtiKK

.

Ehtd&t /rawuwf, Paris, Geiohk anti Kluts, Grand-
rlsi der Itmdsdmn Fkihtfsgit, Stm^huT^,

Balqch. DaME*. A Text Book of tfw BetftxAi lAHgtwge,
Lahore, ifiyi,

l
JAtH r. ftr.[.L£w, DUtwn«r}\ London, ]S6jj Grammar,

J .ondon, i Bfi j. K .1vertv, Grammar, I .ondon ,1855,1 1 S67

1

DUtimary'i London, 1860 l Manual, IjOtvilnti, 1JI80, Tru M it

.

Grammar, London, iSjj I.hv h ?-
i EfrrtnrLK . CAattfs fiofnlaitet

dts Afghans, Paris, ljo. Roos KirlrtL, Grammar,
l-ondon, 1501. Getotr and Kuhn, as above, 1 jO!hIMI!K,

Grammar and Vocabulary of IVnilrl I'tn&ia, OalcJiriii
, 1901.

QRMUBl GhuiMh Muty^WAP KmS*, Qtnpffid-t Harassft}

[Grammar in Urdfi), Lahore, tSSfi.

GKALCHAII LAWO-lfASEa. RHAW, Journal of tht AiUiik
Sotifiy of BtrtFxK VoL XLV

(
1876 ), Pan I, pp, ijy If. {W^Lth

and Suriqoli)
;
Yob XLVI

( 18.77), Part L PP- y? ff- (Shi^bnE).

Gf.tOF.K and Kuhn, is above.

FISACRA LANGUAGES. I.>:[tneh. Datdiyian, Uhnre,
1877, Eiddulpm, 7'hhtt of the Ilindoo A'dWt^ Calcutta, tSftg.

O'SniSR, Grttwhifir fffd Vorahwlftry of tht KhaivAr Dialetl,

fjihore, iftg^. DiviiHot’, Niffti on tht Bashgalt {Kafir)
language, Calcutta, i$ai. (luffHsm, The P&atka Languages
of iViwfhiOerfcm India, London, roof?.

IN PO'ARYAN LANGUAGES GENERALLY. Jtt lilKs.

Comfatattt/e Gravftnar of !ht Modern Aryan fang/tagei df
fndiat

lajftdon, [Sjjmj, Hoiem.!, A Gmi;itnt\r of tht

Eaiitrn Hindi, c&tnfartd ?rtfh thr other Gaudian Laagnagts^
JjMldtffl, iSSo. JJHAN PAR KAH, The Phundtugy of ike Virrideu-

fan ofNorthern India in journal of tht Royal AiLtLO Society

(Bombay Brandi), Vo|. XVII, ii, Gnusnsds. On tin

Pkooofdgy if the Modtrii Indst Aryan Vernaculars i n Zcitschrifi

cElt Deutschen MorgenlandLschcn Gesellsuhaft, V^jE^, XLIX, I,

E i%5-*}j PP- 59.1
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Western HikdI (including MjKKSTijrc), Garciw i>k

I ass if, Himirt de hi Zfttiratar* ffiadouie it ffindonHattie,
jnd fid., Paris, 1670-1. Platts, Grammar of the Htndaitdni
ttr Urdu 1 1^74- Dktiom&y$f Urdn* Clastic#

f

Hindi, and EtigRsA, London, idS^. h.viE, Dutirnary fif tht
Hinder language, Be;nftncs und London, 1873 FaF.LOH,. Nda
Himiuiiani Ert.i;Iish Dictionary, Benares ind London, 1 &]".>

;

Hnv Eaglifh-Hindustani Dieffawry, Hcnanw and Ijandon,
rSHj- J .V iii.L (C. J.) f

She/eA of tin ffirrdttsta tti Ijatguagt, Kdin-
Iviargli, 1 8So

; Hindustani Literature, In Article 'HatidCisflSnl,' in
Encyclopedia HiilantikA, gth cd, ChOohz, Rami' and Arri-
fulturat Gbttary for the N. rr Pm/ttinrei and Qndh, Calcutta,
1 >!! S, Gtti ejisoh

r
Tht Modern Eemaiulttr Literature f ffindu-

ttex* Calcutta, Fifteen, Hindi Manna/, London. 1 890.
My

ifam mad Ashrai Ar.l, rlfsftdiihats Urdu (On U»dfl
idioms. Th Urdu), [.uckncnw, : Keluoix:, Grammar
"f M* Hindi lAwxfiqgr, and ud.„ Lindun, 189,5. Greaves,
Grammar of Modem Hindis Benares, 1896, Rankin:,
EnglishHindustani Dietion(try, Calcutta and London,, 1905,
RAjagt (i aNT Kohsoh, ji Seltetiou if Khydls or Mdrw&ri

Plays, with an Itttroduefhn' and Ghsssarj. Ik*wi
r

]B66,
KtLHAid, as aWe MacAustin, Specimens of the Dtaitcts
i/ehfn Jh the Sia/t of feyfort, Allahabad, xBpB, T?Sm
Karsi SftJt.uA, Mdm > |jji ffydkarartci (MarwUp, Grammar in
tliat language), Jodhpur, (?) rejoj, Geuerkqh, Note on the
Pnneifal Rafosthdrii Dialects in Journal of the Royal Asiatic
Sfittfcty,. igotL

KlIAS or jvaipAlI. I’uk k ityi. 1
., Grammar and Vocabulary,

Darjeeling, iHEj.

i

GUJARATI. J tso.iLL, Sunfhfed Gramitmt-, 1 .1 niij i.n, [892.
I V. i^ut. Student's Grammar, Svmtt, 3^93 . Jjomdon, 1895.
HFU-sshE, IdiitiamSTy, Alime tin.had, 1 S95, Karbkari, Die
tiaitars, Ahmedabad, iftay, Tiio.upsosf, Rudiment* of the
Rhif> Laaguage, Abmedahml, 1895.

PanjXbI Jamvi it a., ERdittrtaiy, Ludhiana, TisejaLL,
Simfotfotd Gramm*r

t WidtHi, 3889. Mata Sikc.h, Dictionary1

,

[*hnne
K 1895. NE

‘A
1-
!’0 tt

1
lirammar, 1,,udhiana , 1898. Grabawe

13 A3 lev. Grammar if Wnarahad Dieleei, Lahore, 1904. A
(irammai- id Che IJngrr diaket is given by lh /nmirtoo
a nd Kashmir Territories, London, 1875.

Eastern HjndI, Kkc.lo(!Hj, as above, CAHCirt de TaSsv,
above. GK3 FMc-vu-m, Modem Yertiaenlor Uteratnrt, tjtf., as

abovc._ Grhjwse, The RSmdyona of Tutsi DAf (Translation \,

tsL ed.. Allahabad, c iSo- 3 . Gheaveh, Gra/rt/rfar f the
Rdaufoan, Rtsnajnes, 1*95. HirAlIl, Grammar of the DHieet
of Chkatt'tigark, Cuknlta, 189* (reprinted from Journal of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vnl. UX (1 fiyg), ?^rt 1 ).

tUsilldlliJ. Ei.tiislie, Vtxahu/ary, K. English and Eng*-K,,
JjuikUiii 1874. Wapk, Grammar, lAmdriri, t 38 S. OlUERSOW,
Eiftiyi on K, Grammar, London anti CakntUt, i
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KOH!5TAB3. BlUPI/j.PH, A, above, "JR-deT I'isdchu.

L-AilSOi- TiSfiAL

L

j
S Sstnph^td Panjabi Grammar-, LU:-.' t :] r :l! * ,

in an Appends, with Lahndl. O'Bbien, Giottary cf the

Muitatii Limgnagt, jst ed., Lahoft, iSSi - and ed.
t
revised

by Wilson and Hari Kisben KanH h Lahore,, 1903, J LTKES,

Dictionary ®f the Jutki $r Wttftrn Pnnjdhi Language, Lahore
^nd LOfkfon, [900. W][_HQW, Grammar aHit Bidt&t&ty ¥
Wiittrn Pinxjnbt, as Sfiohtti IH the Hhohytit Diitriit* T.;lI 11 irt--, i £94.

Sckck].. Stack., £7rammar and Dictionary, both llombay,
iS4tf. TbuhI'K, CrJPUMiJmar, London and laiipd^, 187 s.

Shirt, UUHARAU Tkavubdas, and MiJUa, Dtetiatmty,

Karachi, tS7g.

MahAthI- NaVaIEar, Grammar* 3rd cd., Bombay, [894.
Molt-hworth and G. and T. Caiw, Dictionary (&L-Enj;lisbj,

and ed., Bombay, ( S5 7, Pahhahji, Dittia/iuty (English-M^
3rd cd, H Bombay, 1889, Mattel, ^SiihI Gram*var,
Mu.9gp.krfe, i£4i ; EngHth-K, Dictionary and SL.-JSng. Dic-

tionary, both Mangalore, 1SB3. Hai^aho, Eonham-Peringuese
Dictionary, Bombay, 1893. Dias, Engtith K, Dietumarj*
Bottlhay, l&gfj. MUJUAY MITCHELL, The Chief Mnrhtfu Pveti

in TkwtHCtkw of the Congress of Orientalists London, 189a,
VbL 1

, pp^ j3 2 tf.

B™ ArI. 1.1 B.LiiK!-iON h introduction la the Maithill fangtragf

if ffarfh BihAr, Cblcu ttu
,

1 ftS ] - 1 1 2-nd «3 .
r

in \hi; Press 1

Seven Grammari of the Di&heett and Siih-diafccts of the Biharl
Lnttgxagt, Calcutta, [ 483-7. Madam Vtrdarntar Liters

fart, $c.* m under Western I Eindt.

0?rvA. Sutton, Dictionary, Cuitaefcj 1JI41. Brook t.

Dictionary, Cuttack, 1874. HaL.LAM, Grammar, Calcutta,
1 474. MalThy, PrattuolHandbook* Calcutta, 1 874 . BhO*y wt.
Primer in Roman Character, l,cndon, iSSz.. Mon M Oftan
CwaKRavaetc, Hot# nn the Language trnd Literature of Orit-ia

In Journal of ihe Asiatic Stieieiy of Bengal, Vot. XLI f 1 S 7 s >,

Patl I, p. uoj XLLl (1873), Part IT p. 59; XLII 1 {1874},
P*tI I, p. 33 s.

Bengali. Haughton, Dictionary, London, 1833. Musihes,
Dictionaries, Lnglisb-iS., 2nd cd., Calcutta, 18 Jj \ 13 . -Eng.,
jrd ed., ib„ 107& (Numerous DieticrBiiej, ha™ since
issued. Host ate based on Mcndics.) Nacenoiunatk
BaSU, Viroa-kosha (0. Bengali Erttyclo^aediu), Calcutta, in

course Of publication. Browhe, Primer in Raman Character,
Condon, i 43 i„ NfCHOLL Grammar, London, 1JI83

; en
larged edition, under name of BtngaU Marwat, London, 1894.
Heaves, Gret/nmar, Outbid, ]S9+, Pett, The Literature of
Bengal, 11I ed. (PfteudotiyniOus)v by 'i\rcy Dac, 1

(lalcuiti, (877 :

jnd od-, Calcutta and London, 1 89J (under Author's narne),

H aRa prasad SiSTRi, P'imacttfat Literature of Bengal before

the Introdadion of English Education, Calcutta, no dale

I
) ines CHAtrltKA Sew, Banga-hhdshd s Sdkitya (Histprj 1 nd
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I jicuiiiLri; Lis Bei i^aI i

J, Ljd,, Calcutta* no dutt-

(pneface dated igoi). < 3 r i i.tKON, Grammar ef Rangfmr
Diaksi in JoutthiI rtf The Asiatic Society ud' Een^l.1, VoL XIA’

I

MtJ). I’ftrt *i I1»i rAfeliPTtH, fibres 0/t C&ittqg,Wftr

Dialect (Grammar, Xv.j, in ib„ Vok 1N (rS»6>, Part ],

[)jj. 0& fl".

ASsamese. Ukown, Grammar (cst edn revised
LiliTion b-j, NV.TYjjjon^ Ah^uii, cSpj. Bronson,
Dittimntty, SibKiijjur, Hi;u C/fiaps i hka Bakua, OR
tdndry (edited hy GUHOON ;im| H k.u t>nuki'GaGJuH^
Sslsnustt^, i^tjo, Ananua Ram (IhkkiaI. V hue,

A

lt, A few
Rtmarits #n tfa Assamese Lsayptage^ SiB^R^ar, iS^j (cun*
uisisi uii iuXcJHcit £if Aasarncwc literature. t^rlly reprinted in
Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXV { j 8^), pp, 5 7 iT.J.

‘

DRAVIDIAN LANGUAGES GENERALLY. C.ri,DWfcLi^
.1 CvBiparatTVt Grammar £Jf the P.bniddnsa hT-T,:! SotMt Jitdktfi

Family tif ImagtoAgcy, jnd cd.
a

J a melon, 1875, Hodhsdlb,
Pxxfips retailu« to Indian Sntjrcfs, London, iSSo,

TamiIt. Busch [us, Grantmafita Latim-tamuRea, translated
Ly Mmiqn, Madras, e 5)43. A Translation cri li&scm"-:
Ciramntar t>f High Tamil, published ji Tranquebar, 1 3 7 Ls

.

I

k
OJ p K, First Ltstems in Tamil, jth «3 n OidHjrd

, 1904, and
numerous other woAa, Vinson, Mamai de id Eadgwe Ta-
mauii, Pans, igoj. Perccvai, Tamil-English Dietfataty,
New cd„ Ma(tn».A, 1940,

WaI,aVaiah. GUNDEAT, drammat (in Malat'Jlam),
Mangidore, i&GJL FfiOKKU^VRfl, Grammar. Mangidnrc,

Anon, Mahiyldani-ftoitito Eagiffh JJulianary.. By h,

Disco/ctd Cariucdte Misamaty
i
VecapoJy,

KAKaHuee. K ITTEI,, Ditliemary, Man^lonc, sSf^ \ Grant
mar, Mangalore, [9*3,

Tulu. ttRiGKI., G™«f
t Mangalore, ttSja, Manner,

Dictionaries, Mangalore, iS-BP-S..

KURUEh. Hahn, Grttnimur, Cakdlta, i^no; Dictionary,
Calcutta, rgoj.

MaLIo. Delth-.RK, fntrwtmtisn to the Malt# Lanrua-re
Atfra. -#84 .

GQ¥P. tViLi.u m^csm, Grammar, I^ontion, 1 Sip.

TELUGU. Aktirn, Grammar, Madras, iS^ip Mourns,
Grammar, London, ifigo. Percival, Dictionary

,

and ed-,

Madras, 1B67, HkOWK, DitiianAry, Tien- ed., Madras, rSy^.

Kanoh. LlHDVH Letcrth^ek, Grammar, and ed.,
t.^lcuLbi, nrjoi, Smtth, Praiticai Handbook, CuIUh;];, 1S-6.

BRaUOI. Tmiui‘1*, Grammar (Munieh, M£S&), translated
liy I>LTKA tn _1ualna!i Of The Royal Asiatic Society. VoL MX

]ip. 59 JT.

MUNDA LANGUAGES GENERALLY. Hodhson, Essays
relating fa fwtiaa Subjects, lAjfidort, i 84o. MitHer, Litter to
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1
SW

ChetmlifT Bunsen the (liassifietitian ejstie Turanian Ltsnyttayu,

F-yndon, 1B54. RUHN, Lteitraye 1nr SpraeheMunde //infer-

indiens, Munich, [8£q. TkomheN, Bemicrkninger am de Kher-

I'ariskt (KalarisAa) Sprays S/if/imf, Gopvttltogeu, 1 Jig 2 . K.ONQW,

.ifvudeis- and Dr&vidas in Indian Antiquary, VoL XXX [J]

jjp. 321 ft

SaNTaU SiiREFsaxri)L
hC^M8nmfl,r,iJcriaTCS,iJ573 . Ji, Hkumam,

GrammsUsk Hiadit bfsstr SanfaLfprakei, Copenhagen, ifig*.

Coi.i, Santa/i Primer, l
hokTnii-ia, 1 3*^6 . M .1 kti rr, Eny.-S,

Veersbukny, Benares, 1898. CamJ'h^u, S.-Eng. Diitmarp,
I'aihuria, sligy.

MU'NpAal. Ncitthcitt, Grammar {in Orman), Ciiter^loh,

1882. Le Smjtt, Grammar, Calcutta, iJSgr. HoffmaNM,
Grammar, Calcutta, [9^3-

HO, ItiiDi Ram Sumnkki, Mehdji (Grammar in Hindi),

Return,

KtTREO, Draaf, Grammar, CuLctlEU, 1903,

KHA^iA. CArtAN ChAWDHA UaNKKJL;^, Grammar, C&kUtU,
'**94-

MOK KHMER LANGUAGES GENERALLY. HodC«jx,
Essays, s* nKiove, Logan, Essays in the Juurnul of the Indian

A n'hi|k!'u.|.'i

n

,
pensim. Kit hs. ii s abo^ under MuitjdJ- Sch mi pt,

Grvndsiiye tintr Lastthhrt drr Man A"Atner-Spnr(he 'j
r
Vienna,

3905 ,

M&H Uaxw&M-, Gnaumaiteaf Nates emit Vaeahtt/ary

the /.a^gitajp!, Rangoon, 1874.

KjHjASI W. SCWHILKf, Grnadtuyt drier /jtHtithw et r Kk&iL
SpraiJbe in ikrxn Btsithanyett zh tfcrjeniyen der Mpn-
Kkiucr RpratheK , . „ ,

Munich, 1
go.], Rnihita'ih, Angio-Altaj.fi

Dis/i&nary, t^alcutla, 1S75 t
Granimeir, lAtnd-uti, iStjt,

TTBETOBUHBAH LANGUAGES GENERALLY. Hqtxj-

snrc, Essays, ns above r
also Essays an the- Lang*aye, Literature,

a«d Jif/igien ofNepal and Tibet
,
LtmdM, FS74- lAKiAN, Essays

in the luisrna] of [he Indian Arch
i
J« td-^J ,

posuaL { HonnsojCs

works contain many TOCttbulftrie-i nf the different lan^ua^cs,

Similarly [here a™ many anil Kuki-Chin vooauulaTien

in McOul.I.QGIt'i* Aeeatutf af the Yetliey of Mtrnniparr, Calcutta,

1 «S9*)

TC 3SETAK. JaFachki^ IXe&tnAr)', London, Itirtc ; Grammar^
London, lSJJj, Ramsay, Western Tibet. A Practieai £HtHdnary\

r^hiiTa, r 3go. Sahohe-ro, Handbook »f Cbi/dfuin! Tibetan,

CAlt:tit[i, [894. iJESGOWHSi Eictiuitnairt Thibilain-LatiH-

prdrifais, Hoocjkoojt i 899. Sarat Chavdka Il'AS, Dkharmry,

OlrDtn, tgoi. HtNDtftMtt, 'Tibetan Manual revised hy

Amijnh&KH, Calcutta, 49*5. Bf.ll, Manual af Cofierptiai

Tibetan, Calcutta, 19*5. Sant'B Rim, MasmaJ af Sibiitn

fikHtia P-(t*>fyw£t, ttwl «i-, Westminster, Fft

.

h_Ncp; n1

,

SL/eh -/ Ladakhi Grammar, Calcutta, rgop. Walsh,
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lrotafrittary if tkt Trawwa [i.c. Chlimbi] Dialect f Tibetan,

Calcutta, 1905.

HEWXJtl. Cow kadV, (JmvitiMr

,

id ZaiticVril llcui-

schen Morgen IJ(nd: scheii {jrsellschafb Vol. XLV (iBgi),

PL>- * ff-t Varatofot}', ib„ Vol. XLVI
I < 1 *93), pp. S39 flf.

There in also a Vocabulary in Wricht^ EEfforj f Nepal,
Cambridge, t K 7 7.

RONC or LKPCSLa Maiwwari jig,. Grammar, Calcattaf iSjt

;

Dhtiunaty (revi-set! hy GrufiiA-rtlelJv Berlin, 1E98.

DhIkAL, Hodchosi, Grammar and Yoiabutary, in Vo!. I oF
his Effxni Ktltifirg fa Indian Snbjfds, ftp. I IT.

BaHihc HoiWSQW, Grammar (pp. 353, ff,)
(

Yodt&itjfary

{gyp. jro ET.) oT Vol, I oT Ettnyt, itc., as above,

VitD 4jr H^Tt3
. HohdiSOn, Grammar and Vti&ibaiat-y,

pp. a 1 6- FT. of Vol, I of Enayj, &c,, as ahove.

Ail. J\NuKfi6iH>rr, Voeabulary, Shillong, [S96.

QAFLA. Hash I.1Q3 . Grammar, Shillor|g, ]9QO.

HU1 . NEEDHAM, Grammar, Shillong, 1888.

Ilndle. Grammar, Shillong, 1S84. SunF.FSkvn,
Grammar, Henugoria, 1889.

CifUTlA. Bnoww, Grammar, Shillong 1895.

GiRO. Rawhhe, DUtionary (Bengali -GSrO}, Turn, i8Bj.
Phillips, Grammar, Shillong, 1904. Masqh, Dittianary
Shillong, 1905,

TttutlL Anderson:, Vocabulary, Shillong, [885 RaDha
MOHAN Dev Varman Thakl^, Grammar (in Bengnti)L
(Tomslla, l^gn?,

miKHt. Neighbor, VMa&ufary (Eng.-MiMr) Cakti tsa, 18 ; B,

Kav, Vt'tzatr/xry Shillong, [904.

BWPEO. SorriTf, Grammar, Shillong, 1883,

Akuaii. Mjtl 'ABE, Grammar, Calcutta* 1887.

Ao. Clark, Grammar, Shillong, 1893.

LWOTa. Witter, Grammar, Calcutia, iSSSk
SiMSANoii, Rohcnvok, Grammar, in journal qF Asiatic

Society id btngtd, VoL XVITT (iJj^ ftn 1 , pp. jj* (f, ;

VrVabvlary, pp. 341 FT.

KAHXFURl. PfilMnOsii, Grammar, Shillong, iSSH.

(LiieocHOI,. SoFPiTT, Grammar, ShiLlorlg, 1867,
THaIhj Qr Janoshe* Stewart, Grammar in Journal of

the Asiatic Hoci m ty * if Bengal,, VoL XXIV <ig55 ), pp. jBz R
BRUT. Run ball. Manual, Rangoon,, 1891,

Lai. M^cNabji, Handbook of the fiaka vr Baungsht Dialed
if the Chin Ennywagf, Rangoon, 1891. New [and, Grammar
and Didsonary, Ran.gwn, i4Sg 7

.

Luehei *t duleen. Hrojo Nath Shaha. Grammar,

Cftkmlta, 1K84, liiiiRAtN an d S Avi i k Grammar and
Dkfiiman\ Shillong, 1898.
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KltfEHS. I'-K.VLJi,, G rilftunar and Vncabufafici til Je>UTFT-3 1

•d the Asiatic Society of Hengi], Wol XMY Part I,

pp. 39 ^ Houcjrms, Essay on the I^mynagt ofthe Southern
Chins, and J fs Affinities, Rangcxm, 1S9J

;
Vaeabulnry in Jourrui]

df the Royal Astatic Society, Vol XXVII (1B95), pp. jjj if.

ICHAni ar Khiv t;v wt- STIL^OK, Grammar in Jnu.mal uf
ih- American Oriental Society, VqJ. V[[I {i£G4), pp. .jijJF,

ffOMTOUj Voentwtariei in Journal of the Royal Asiatic
SLfoieiy, VoJ. XXVII (1695.), pp. 111 IT.

KACHlJf of SixpPHO. Neeoham, Grammar, Shillong,
lEfTti'^, Grammar, Rangoon, iSps- Han$w, Grammar,
Rangoon, 1896. SvwiKGTOK,. Vosabniary, Rangoon, 19*1.

QirnftfEiE. Juusos, Grammar, RangoLm
h

tftSfl; bfurmese-
Eng, Dietternary (revised by Stevbhsok), Rangoon, [^93 ;

Eay.-B, Dictionary, 4th <*3 ., Rangoon, 1 894. T.aW Sits Ko,
Elementary Handbook, Rangoon, iflgS, $Tr fmi;J, Reader.
Oxford, 1 894-

SIAJlESECHIIfESE LANGUAGES,
Karek. Carpenter, Anglo-Karen Handbook and Reader

^

Rangoon, T 8yj, W,\qe aiKiflSmtfEV, Aagl&Kartn Dictionary,
Rangoon, jRflj,

SilAJT. CusitlKo, Grammar, Rangoon, [8; ] ;
Dictionary,

Rangoon, rfiS: 1 Handbook, Rangoon 188ft,

AEIOm. GbisH6£iS(, Grammar in ji^ii^rhrifL lIlt IJeutschen
Mongcnlsndiirlibjn Osdlsclwft, Yol. l,\\ (njoa), jip, t JT r

Vocabulary in Journal fjf Ihe Renal Asiatic Societt' men
1
>|P- sB 3 (T,

- J-P

KhAmtI, Neeijh^m, Grammar
, Rangoon, 1S93.

maeayofqlywesjah languages.
SF^Otfo, CPRiley, Vtt&bitiary in Journal of the Indian

Archipelago, Vol, tV, pp. -|i t 4F. (T^ottc is also a Vocabulary
in the British Burma Gazetteer.)

NiqpRAftCSR, l>E RuEJ*srDR}- f, Dfctwmrj, Calcutta, [S84.
M i?f, Dictionary, Ij&rldon, a 8S9, Tr.MPf.t, see betow,

DECLASSED LANGUAGES.
AnBakasesi. MftSf and Teiih-F,, Lard's Prttytr in the

Rffigrtgsjitid {South Andaman) Language, fLj l. ijUii
, r 3 j j, Ror

His, Notes on the Latijpmgtt of the Louth Andaman Grout of
Tribes, Calcutta, 1 899, [ j^Mrn.E, Census Reportfor rpoi of tke
Andaman and Nicobar Istaads, C&tcuitn, 190 Chapter ii\
L The T^artgimgesV pp, gfi JF,

BURUBhaskt, (rra.mtnar Anil Vi/tafrnltiries in Biooiti-pk,
Tribes of thi Hindoo Koosb, Calcutta, iSSo. r,k i kpj KP , Dot -

dislan, lAhnne, t&j-j’ Hunsa and Ndgyr Handbook, Part 1 ,

Calcutta, 1889.

11 drot . 1 .



CHAPTER VI II

KEI.[&If?%'S

Vrib 1 hi literary records of the religions of India begin wtth the
VcJu, which Es not, a* rs sometimes supposed, n tody of

iflii tc! primitive popular poetry, but raLher a collection or anificinlly

composed Hymns, the work, in the main, of a priestly fl^
Its tone generally is ritualistic, the Hymns being intended for

use in connexion with the Soma ohSution. And the fire-sacrifice.

In the Veda the powers and phenomena of Nature are in

iblted as personified gods, cr even us impartial existences.

\ he ritual to which these Hymns were an accompaniment was
by no means of a simple type, though much Ires high I v

developed than in the succeeding petit*!

The Aijan The Indo Aryans bronghi Little theology with them from
r*b£iOHA.

tlieir original home beyond the mountain harriers, of Indim A
few gods already in a state of decadence, the worship of
ancestors, and some simple rites are all that they possessed in

common with their western kinsfolk, among whom their con
ncxLon with the Iranians was most intimate, as is shown by
the common knowledge of geography and its nomenclattin;.

Recent study of the Induin dialects indicates at least two
successive waves of invasion into India—the older, now
represented by the speakers of Ki&lmUrE, Marathi, Dengal?.

and Oriyl
; the tiiter by those who u$G Punjab! Rajasthani,

Gujarati, and Western Hindi, who came in Like o wedge through
tire Curlier tribes* and SCtlted about the Haiaswilf. Dr. Grierson
has ingeniously suggested that the Contests between these
successive bodies of immigrants are represented in the Veda
by the struggle of [he rival priests, Visvumitra and VASisbthu,
And by the war of the KmiTATOS amd Pilndavas, which forms
Lhe Subject of the MahabhiratA. This theory would account for

much of the varying character of the cults represented in [bo

older sacred literature.

Tie Vidai, The Rig-veda, wiih jr* supplement, the hama-veda, wus Cttirt-

posed when the Aryans had reached the poim of junction of

the Punjab rivers with the Indus; the lilack and White Yiijur-
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when they liad reached the neighborhood of the Sutlej

and jumn*; the Alhuivau,. combining the lower beliefs ul

Aryans, and aborigines, when the ntTC-comeR, had penetrated us

Fur us BehPies,

Theology, a-s we find it in the Veda3 begins with the worship Veiliu

of the things of heaven, and ends with th* worship of the
1tlEL'li:*' } '

things of earth. We have, first, the worship of the jltj’

pods ; then of (hose that nil* the atmosphere
;

lastly, of those

I hat rule on earth. Under the first class Comes the worship

of the son in various forms, US Btirya, *Ihe glowing onc^ S*vi-

luf, “(he enlightener
' j

Bboj^a, 'the giver of blessings
3

;
and

Vishnu, who, except in the kindliness of his. nature, Has Utile

in common wLth his later form oJ one of the Hindu mud.

In another form as Ptishair, god cf agriculture^ rfSadt, sod cattle,

wSfO is also known as Kujsndin, 'he of the braided turn,' he

forms a link between the Vedic .gods Pnd SiyU- Dy-aus, the

shining sky, the. ZetlS of the Cheeks, receives less special wor-

ship than might have been expected. In Varuna as the sky

gad a higher plane is reached. He aits enthroned in the vault

of heaven
; the sum and stars are the eyes with which he sees

ill I that passes on earth, Re, more than any of his brother

"ads, realizes the conception of persona! holiness as an ideal

fdr mankind.

Among the mid-air gods, India gained hLS ascendancy on

Indian soil, where the increasing dependence or an agricultural

people on the periodical rains popularized his worship. As a

Tvuir god ho fought in heaven against the demon chat dispersed

the rain clouds, rind " as thus adopted by the Kshatftiyas to [cad

them on earth in their campaigns against the aborigines.

Great as arc these gods of sky and air, greater still arc the

earth-born godi : Agni, the ftre god, as manifested in (lie Mtn
ficc, and Soma, the mOOn-pIrmt {SarcfUfctntna usmi/iti/i, or

Asehpias atida oF botanists), the worship of which is based On

ils intoxicating qualities, The latter CAMIO to be identified

with the moon. .1 theory still farther developed in (lie pOftl

Vedie mythology.

With Varna we reach a stage of distinc t anflrroptWMOrphisiii.

He might have lived for ever, hut he chose to die, and was the

first to point (JPt to hi* dt$oeiid*nl$ the way fO the other world.

To his heaven, guarded by two monstrous dogs, the souls of

the deported Utf conveyed, and arc adored on earth, as the

Pitri, or Minted dead. To retain their plate in the abodes

of the blessed, the 9011b need constantly to be refreshen by

tilt pious luod offerings of their descendants. Hence arose the
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Sriiddha, or periodreal feast of lit* dead, which has had far-

naching effects in the development of the theory of sacrifice-,

1 bus the Ir-cdic god^ like those or were depart-

niqn|fl] donie^ each nominally invested with a special sphere

. of act-ion j, lust their office* were constantly being confounded,
nmd the fundion of one debt)' was without hesitation, attributed

to another. The worshipper, in. fact, never cared to determine
the relative positions of his gods. Swayed by the impulse of
the momonl, ho invokes stow one, nt>w another, to relieve him
from danger ot to confer a blessing. Hence the beginnings
of Indian Pantheiam, of which ih* first LLtcrajy record is the
famous Ftituaha Hymn of the Kig-veda. tint, combined
with these pantheistic ideas, there was in Vcdietimei a groping
after one Supreme Using. Even At this time lhe deepest
thinkers began to war dimly that the Ai-man, or Spirit, pervaded
ail things, and that the world nnd even the god* themselves
were but manifestations of it, Thus .at the close of the Yedu-
period philosophers had gained the idea of a Father-god,
known as FrayS-pats, or Yiivakannan, name* which in the
older Hymns are merely epithets applied 1o particular g.ods,

Jhin theory was farther tft;velo|>ud tn. the nest period, that of
Ihe iMhmanos.
A Hi-ilhrnauA is a digest of ihg dicta on questions of ritual

traditionally ascribed to thu earlier teaelieis, and intended for

1 he guidance of priests. In this period the prevailing lone is

in direct contrast to the gtacefift [HR'Iry and naive speculation

Of the Vcdtc singet*. The atmosphere is now that oF religiosity

rather (Jwt of religion' The Aryans were by this; lime |>cr

manently hettkid in Madhytt-desa, the 1 Middle I-nmd/or Upper
Uaogotie valley , This was the birthplace of the special form
of faith known as BrShmanJmt, which in this connexion means
the ritualistic and philosophical development of Vedism. }i

had its roots in the older Hymns, but it was a new form o-J

faith with a new philosophy added r

kTie old theory of i Iih

Atman was developed, until all forces and phenomena were
identified with one Spiritual iking, which when unmanifcsted
and. Sm^rnOtUl is the neuter Bnhtiii

;
when r^rded a>i n

Creator, the masculine BrahmS
;
when manifested in the highiM

order of men, Brihmana, the ErShtnnm Lovitc cEass,

This supremacy of the priestly class Imd its origin in thc-

ruxohila Ipratfasiins, "he that is placed in front’), the

family priest, who, as ritual developed, took the place of the

house- father, by whom the earlier and simpler worabip had been
conducted, TSw [niL-sts of the Rig-icda were hoi ns yet
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urganixed mla A prOfef»>ion
3
nor did they claim their office by

hereditary Fight. Hut the period of the Brahmanas shows a

rapid development of their pretensions. We are told thaL

there are two kinds of gods, the Peji'aM and the RrihmanAS, the

latter regar^-d to deities among men. With this new rheology

was combined the dogma of the supremacy of sacrifice. ‘Ilao

Mtn would run rise/ says the Satapath* Hrihmana, 4F the

priest did not male sacrifice.’ When we meet it first in Ihc

Indian ritual, sacrifice is merely a thank-offering
;
then it comes

to btL regarded as a means of nourishing the Pitri, or the gnds ‘

T

finally, a meant! of wresting favours from them J h i^= naturally

resulted in the exaltation of sacrificial riLual. Every religious

sict must be accompanted by its special Mum re, or formula,

each *ord of which is mouienlOtiSi, each Lone fraught with

mystery.

The writer^ Of this period concern themselves tittle Willi Tlicolojjy

ideology
j
what they arc interested in is worship. Their gods

ore much tltc same as those of the older Hymns, but they Jtajfcina-

exlendud tli-c pantheon by I he admission of allegorical person i-

heutions, spirits, demons, and goblins- Thftse, though not

specifically referred to in the caily Hymns, nr£ not necessarily

a new creation. The Atbarva-veda ia evidence, if evidence be

needed, that such bcEicfs arc the stock -in trade of the hedge-

priest amohg ill races .at an early stage of culture,

As for eschatology, bell with its torment* is well known: l.i^afinr

J
or else the wicked man will be te-bcun in some wretched stale JenIt1,

of being, metempsychosis appearing in this way under (he form

of an expiation. Tk good niAh got* io Svaiga, or (he com-

munity of some god
;

the sojourn with Yama is- not foqgotten 1

but (he face of the dead is nowhere clearly defined, We read

i;f Lhc weighing in a tialance of the dead mari's good and evil

deeds
;
or we are lold that he lias tc pass between two raging

fires^ which consume the evil man and let the good pass by.

One rentarkable legend in the Rrahmanas Gmbalms a tradi- iS-nmar

lion of human sacrifice. Tfou tale of Harischandra tells how “ trirL ^'-

the king was cured of his leprosy by the purchase of Sumth-

sej iltas, who was tu be offered AS a sacrifice to appease the

wrath of VarunA. T he boy, when led. 10 the stake, prays to the

gods for deliverance i they loose him from his bonds and cure

the king's, dU^asA- It Is certain that human sacrifice prevailed

among the lndo-AiyAnS. In A more primitive form it existed

until tjuile recent days among the KhOnd* Artd othfir flurtst

1 Barth, E,Tr, p, p.
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tribciof the Central Indian billn, l>y whom, iLke LlsrC AlcsncnnH

liefnwt she conquest and many savage races, the MVtiah or

v-iotmi wai solemnly immolated* and fragments' nf the corpse

iLiitri Luted Over i;l*c field* 10 promote the btilily of the crops.

Rwn novi in riotTt coiners ad" the tand, occastoaia! sacrifices nf

human victims id the goddess Kail are recorded

In the Vcdic writes Dr, Hopkins* 1 man fears the

goils. In tfiv Ittlhmarias toms subdue- ih* gods, and fears

God, In the Upanishads man ignorts the gods and becomes

t’rod.' But, as the s^.1 no writer goes on to point ouL, " if one

tn*k these three stmtft of thought to be quite independent of

l-3lj, other he would go amiss, Rather,. it k true that the

BtahnianiS logically continue what Lhc Hymns begin that

the Upamshads logically carry out the thought of the JJr5h-

roaitasd Not docs this statement rightly define the historical

Order of the hen lexical devclopim-iit, because, though no definite

chronology exists, it seems fairly certain that the date i fT thn

earliest Upanishtud, or exposition of Lhc hidden spintua!

doctrine, is not mudl later than tine Hmst modern additions

to the Ycdic canon. The spccuLatbns of the sages of the

Lhithmam period were entendpd in this way ? ihc Atman, or
1
soul

f of the Brahma nai, is how identified with Bf&hnkA, c*

ilie holy principle which animates Mature : in other words, the

Atman rep^S the poiwnal l
]
rajapati- True knowledge leads

to supreme bliss by absorption into UifthniS, and this is com-

t.'liiL'il with tlte Lhcmy of transmigration, which was fully

established when lluddlia arose, for he ueci'iited it withtHcL

question. This was not so much a ttew philosophy as a new

religion, a religion without rites and ceremonies, involving

existence without pain of desire, life without end, freedom from

rebirth. ‘The spirit of the sage licwymes one with the Eternal .

man becomes tiod '.
h

U'hile, during Lhc period rtprcwnicd ljy ihe btahmanas,

pHtftfrs wero engaged in elaborating the coitus, and philosophers

in studying the nature and f&Lc of the smil, the mag* nf the

people acre little ilTected hy such speculations, and the time 1

was ripe for change, The nefbrnuitmn amimed a Lwnfcjkl

shape : first, the tise of the Lwo' so-called
1

heretical
1 move

men Is, which culminated in Buddhism and Jainism ;
secondly*

the almost CUmtcmporatKOLis evolution of the sectarian gsids-

Thc bright and happy life of the early Aryans. as reflected in

ihe Yi*3u,s, hud been succeeded by a pL-rioiL of priestly ascen-

dancy. I"hc mass of legend, largely framed m the interest rif the

1 llopkim, |.p, v.V), ir
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riuminant class, which forms ibe history of the time, seems to
show that the JJntiiiiiinns,. at least in the original sept of their

power, had repressed the Kahattriy*, or warn or, class. The
Wiiyas were regarded as uLrle belter than cofuributorres to tlie

lands by which the sacriiidal system was maintained • the SQ
dras were rjsritc beyond the pate of salvation. Thu? for the
majority 0/ the [Morph the future was hopeless. They were told
that the misery of this present life was ihe -result of sins com-
mlttcd in some previous birth:; though unavoidable now, ii

LVnfcbt be alleviated in some future state hy bribing the pHesr-
hood tit perform a Sacrifice, The Aryan Holy Land was
parcelled our among a number of petty chieftains, who waged
mtemecine war, one against the other. The prevailing tone of
feeling was as pessimistic as the systems of the philosophers,

rhu leader ofOne of these movements of reform wm Gautama, UauLnma,
the son of n petty prince, OF headman, of a group of villages l!lf

occupied by the Ssltyts, one of the many Kshattriya dins in Sffij*
ihe tarai, or swampy lowlands at the foot of the Lower Himi. l*cT

’

Jayas, The story of hu life, which can only with difficulty be
disentangled from the legend* which have grown round rlje real
facts, has been often told. He is said to have enjoyed in his
i?4U"ly years all that a lift of t&nsuaus ease cuuE-d |.ia

,

£>vidL',

Suddenly his canscieaet: was stirred by 4 profound sense of the
vanity of human life. Self-moftifitatLou was at rhis time taking
the place of x&crificc, and he embraced the only course open to
men ofhtj class, which might lead to a higher spirituality—in
other words, he became a Yogi, or wandering ascetic, Thereby,
At the very outset of his career, he -accepted Ihe curient philo-
sophy, that a man's object should he to avoid reincarnation, and
that h is Karma, " action/ the control of passion, in short, Ihe
building up of character, which conditions any future birth,
to £ir his hope as is the aim or the Hindu ascetic, merely
in wen salvation for himself, nor to save his fellow men. Sud-
denly, after a course of mortification lie ii 'enlightened/ a view
quite foreign lo the thought of his day, which regarded the
mechanic^] use of cdlus and formula, uninterrupted from birth
to death, as the road to salvation. Then he announced the
Fourfold Truth—that Life is the vanity of vanities ; that birth
-and re-birth, the cycle of reincarnation, are th# result of passion
and tlesrig

;
that to escape these evils desire must be destroyed

by what ho called the Eightfold Path bright belief, right resold,
right word, right act, right life, right effort, right drinking, right
nurd i Ution. This was the Gospel which the Master, now become
Uuddha, ''the Enlightened One/ preached during *omc fivc-and
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forty ytsrs
1 wanderings in Magadha, the modern Bihir, and tin

neighbourhood rtf Benares, Tl'it diTOmolegy of his life is most

uncertain. He is snid to have reached the age of eighty-eight

years, and the dale of his death is fixed by the last critic. Mi.

V. A. Smith, aEsotit 50$ h.C.

!
The religion thus founded, lilie Jainism, is not a religion m

the common sensg of the telftiJ, Both are rather, in (heir earlier!

form, monastic organizations, orders of hogging fraternities* hire-

the Dominicans and I'Yanciseant The monastic system Wkfcs

not an iniwation , ][ was a development of (he last flour

sikMCSSavc stages (asrama) of the Bfahnisnical schools* that of

the SannyasS, or ascutie, the Only difference being that the
Eh lh manic mendicants never formed themselves into such large

Organisations at the Buddhists and Jains. The similarity* in

fact, between the practices of the Iwo sects arose from rhij

circumstance that both followed the same model, On the rise

rtf Brahman ascendancy it seems that a tendency prevailed to

restrict the entry into the stage of an ascetic to members of the

priestly classes. This probably I I'd to l be growth of non-

Brahmarrk orders, originally intended for members of (he
warrior class, h> which the founders of Buddhism and jainism-

both belonged. Eventually persons of olher castes were

admitted. It is easy to- understand that these movements had
their origin, not in t he upper Canges valley, the Holy Land of

Unihmanism, but in the east country, Mpgrdhn, where Brahman
influence was less predominant, and where the Kshatbiya class

was regarded as superior Co that of the priest- Antagonism
would naturally ai lec between the otd and the new orders* and
would ultimately eomptl the new-comers not only to discard

the Brih manic sacrificial cultut, but even to question the

authority of the Vedas, When this stage was reached, their

escLusion from the pate of Brahmanism was inevitable.

[( would be a mistalcij (y auppoHr that Buddhism and

Jainism were directed bom the outset consciously in opposition

to the caste system. Caste, in fae(* at Uni time of the rise of

Buddhism wus only beginning; (c develop
j

and in la($r days*

when Buddhism commenced its missionary career* it took caste

with it into regions where up io chat time the institution had
not penetrated. It must also be said that (he lay members t>r

Ihfte new orders* though (hey looked for spiritual guidance tu

their own teachers* retained the services of their ftrlbrnan

priests to perform the domestic ffirvicti at birth, nomage, and

death. Even at the present day many Jains permit lonnvH^ia
wiih a family which follow a die lirah manic rilfe- Such
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a woman during li-ej- mimed life Dftntloutt; the religious rite*

nmid which she was born.

Hie clhiet of buddhism. agair., were flOt the invertlidii Ivklliki

of the Master. Even so early as the time uf the Satapatfra
d '

IMhriaftna, which had its Origin in (he same part of (lie

country as Buddhism, wc find a forecast of (he teaching of

Buddha Much of (he terminology is the same, without,

of course.. the technical Buddhist connotation; and among the

teachers special mention is made of the Gautama;;, a family

n*ifle Of the S&kysiB, Buddha's tribe. The rules which the

Master announced as the' Truths and (he Paths were in a large

mest-Wre common CO Brifrrtianical ethical writers. The sanctity

of animal life {ahiftsa), for Instance, Is an old Hindu l>elief,

arising dirtCtly from the principle of metempsychosis, which

finks together in one chain all living creatures gods and

demons, men and animals

Trr to thwJdgy and psychology Buddhism ignored the Imririiun

speculation* of the priestly thinkers. Buddha doe* not deny

the cxistcnoQ of the gods; |i£ limply declines to discuss .r.lialqpy.

the question, He leaves it to the priests to avert the

vengeance of (he gods, or Lo win from them boon* which

in his view arc valueless- His multipoint in such matters

is the indifference of (he Layman. In his metaphysics, again,

he does not COneem himself with the origin uf things ; rather

he lakes them for granted. Ho is more concerned with the

practical matter of salvation. He erode* the question oF

a supernatural Creator by explaining the Universe as Will and

Idea, and placing Karma, or the ethical doctrine of retribution,

in the place of a divine controlling Intelligence.

His way of saLr-Mion is different alike from that of the The

Brahman or the jain. ‘ Knowledge,' writes Dr. Hopkins \ ^is

wisdom to- the Brahman,
;
asceticism Is wisdom to die Jain

; jn lvfltLar>.

parity and love is the first wisdom to- the Buddhist.' Nor,

again, hi-t faith in conflict with the other religion* of his

time- The two systems, Buddhism and Brahmanism, w
existed for some fourteen centuries after the death of the

Master. Certain kings and certain eras were *peeially

Buddhistic, but the historical evidence for the continuouH

existence of Brikhmamsert aide fry side with Buddhism after (he

period of Alexander (337 h-C.) i* concl(Hive.

The question twy (hen Lu -asked—Now did a creed JOCtuatflcf

[pessimistic as Buddhism win the enthusiasm oF (be people ?

All Et uoeannd 10 offer was (he d£«ml of the esnlfenoe of the ,dm _

1
p. joti

v. cVOL. J.
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aoulj and iguO^ng the qm-arion of Ihe extinction of being,

it fixed the aim -A the believer in Nirvana, which meant to the

Master release from that sinful condition of mind which would

otherwise according lo the mystery of Karma, be the cause

of renewed individual existence. What the new creed brought

was the message of freedom from the Bfri&nuk law of

sacrifice, and it enjoined the observance of a high moral code-

It was a rule of practical benevolence, gradually displacing the

early ideal mere peiscvnaL salvation, and extending its

blessings to all who accepted its teaching, Slowly the message

spread ftotn (he KslwUtriya class, to which it was first given, (O

the man in search of peace, whatever bis race Of taste might
be. Most of all, perhaps, its |mpula rily rested on the magnetic

personality of the Master, whose life -was spent in active

hgnuvutenCe, and round whom by degrees centred x body
of most entrancing legend- As the faith came to be Influenced

by foreign beliefs. Such as Gnosticism, Zoroastrianism, and
Christianity, the buddha was rcgauSed a* 1 divine being, on
whose perfections the believer might meditate, a personal

Saviour whom be might adore. These were beliefs quite

opposed to the sentiment of the age, which in later times the

reformed Brahmanism was likewise forced to adopt as one of

the distinctive notes of its teaching.

Again, the strength of buddhism largely depended On the

Sangha, or Congregation of the Monastic- Order. This was an

institution quite alien lo Brilinsiinism, which, even to this day,

has. never dreamed of forming a Convocation, Tss constitution

was probably uf gradual growth. At any rate, by the time of

AsoLi we find it a well-organized body, in possession of

canonical books- The primary object of this Convocation was

to iTnnie it code of discipline for the monastic communities.

Ef 11c. as so often happens in similar organizations, it fell more
and more under the control of precisians, and the simple rules

which provided for the discipline uf the monks in the period

mmediately succeeding the death of its founder became
hurdensorne. Hy degrees the rote of Lift: came to be even

more restrictive than the Urflbrnanical i^te system, *wd

ended by being a formidable barrier against spiritual inde-

pendence.

The- history uf the BuddhifA GdUncils by which Church

government was founded rests mostly on legend. Ail that

seems well established is that 4bout this lime a profound

change occurred jn the politics of Northern India, which led

to the formation uf a great military monarchy, that cf (he
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Mauryas^ which by Che ttmc of Asoka (f, ±69-23 a b-C.) ti-n-O.

evlencJed its limits much beyond the bounds of Biilimianism.

This monlidlj wjis the creation of an advenLU-rcr, who is said

lo have 3>een of Slid™ Origin, and his dynasty was thus

disposed (o nISy itself with a rrtri-Blthmailrfcal firder, whose

aims were cosoLnpoiibin, in contrast to the exclusiveness of

Hinduism. Buddhism under Asoka thus became the Vtate

religion of the Mamyas but it is doubtful Ef it really RaEned

by Eta- absorption into polities] lifcL The accession of worldly

influence was naturally accompanied by a falling off in

spirituality. To all appearance, in the [reiiod between aoo i*,c,

and loo a.D. the propaganda seemed successful. It was at

this time that the finest ecclesiastical buildings, like the

mona.fdories And the Stupat at Sanchi and Bharhut, with which

the history of Indian architecture begins, were erected, and

the inscriptions with their records of donations by believers

attest the influence of ihe kith. Another smporCSiH develop-

ment in this period was the production of imaRes or the

Buddha, an ait pralrably originating in IN* Punjab under

Greek influence, later on to be adopted by Hindus and Jains

for the adornment of their myriad tionplea.

The transformation of a local cult into a. world- wide religion 5 taiLilbi:m

was the work of Asoku -dont In CJevlon the faith introduced “ 4

.
*

* idiwieuMy
in the time of his oanternportry, King Iwumlmpnya I isyii, reiipDo,

made rapid prioress, and its adherents now number more than

Mo millions, Thence it tpread to Burma and Siam, the con-

version of the former dating from the middle of the fifth

century b-V>, The farihci progress of the faith to China and

Japan ties outside the limits of the [uesent sketch.

RotumEn^ In its fortunes in India— buddhism secured the Litu

support of the great King KanishluL, under whom a Council

was held at Juliundur about 100 w,T>-, or a little later. In this

Council the -Sinhalese branch was not represented. About lhi«

time the Mabiny&na school, which in an Incipient stage was

already in exEstcticc, tame into prominence. In fact, tire

period Of Kanisblt* marks, the beginning of the decay of Endian

Buddhism, 'The point of divergence of Lbe m-s schools/

writes Ur. Waddell', J was the theirtic MabiyfinA doctrine,

which sub-dim Led for the agnostic idealism and simple mOrulity

of Buddha a speculative theistic system with a mysticism of

sophistic nihilism in the background. Bri rnitive Buddhism

practically confined salvation, to [he few
3
the Mahlyflna e*

tended ralvaiiort to the entire universe. Hence lilt new faith

' Jl. ID.

y v t
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was called the (ideal Vehicle, Malgina; ihe ether, in <n>n

tempi, the Hlnaydna, nr Inifn^et Vehicle, which could cmy
few to Nirvfiju, and which they alleged was fit only feu lew
inteltea*. This, the imidcm libetaw form the faith, ru[nr-

^ntH the influence* of the Hluguvad-giikl and Si^aiam,’ with
much, ntiirfi from ;t still lower order of belief.

What <fic know of the Inter history of Indian Buddhism is

dc rived from, the abundant sculpture and cpigruphiciil returds
and Hu tfstertrive Nepalese, Tibetan, mid Chinese lilerature.

Of the Chinese Buddhist pilgrims, Kfl Hinn {j 99-^3 a- [\J

found the two religion* worlcing side by sid*-, and lirdhman
[reichts honored equally with lluddhiit mcqtb, Hiuen Tiiatrs

(^^9-45 A,p.) de^cTtbes huw Brahnumi^m was gaining the
Ascendancy over the rival faith. Buddhism wa* mo^t flourish-

ing in the flanges Jumna Doth, then ruled by the powerful
monarch S-Urthavurd hana, or SHadityu, The actual decay of
Buddhism seems to ha vie set in from about

7 go a.b. In
the L-kicntl. century it still ncld its g^Kind in outlying |iro-

Vinces, like Kashmir and Orissu, and the t*5 l kings of Bihar
remained true to the faith till the conquer of the province
by Babhtiyir khilji in 1199 a.c. The final cstablisbmenl

of MusLim power led to its complete disappearance from
Northern India. In Western India Buddhism was in the

ninth century * Irving religion, favoured by the authorities,

and it seems to have survive till the middle of l he twelfth

century, when Ebe -Saivu icvtval was directed against IfOth

Buddhists and Jains.

We can only speculate on t he causes which led to the almost

complete disappearance of thi* once dominant religion from the
land of ks IBrth. Ooe fact teems ecttain, that although in

some places its udheients may hate suffered front active perso*

cutian, Buddhism died ctsiefly by rea-ron of natural decay, and
bom the competition of new wels which arose under ihe in-

fliteoce of the reformed iirlhmani^h. The original creed wan
perhaps too simple and, once the immediate piek-surt; of
Iklhmviism was removed, not sensuous enough to satisfy a

people to whom form of worship like that of Krishna was
more attractive. It demanded from its followcfs 0 standard of
morality much in advance qf their stage of culture. It involved

the -discontinuance of sacrifice, and of the myriad methods by
which the Hindu has ever tried to win the faveur or nverL

the liQMility of his gods. It abolished such a vague entity

as brahma, into whom every Hindu hopes to be absorbed,

and it substituted Nirvana, Or eatincriun, as tin: end of alt
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things. Jainism, AS we shall see, by its d-cm' sfrAtic cemstiiu

iLoit, retained a hold on the people which Buddhism failed

to secure.

Out or nearly nine and a half million Buddhists enumerated EkriHliln^

at the last Census, all but about ^do^dci are Ln Burma. They^ 1j
^'

exist in small number alotng; the north and north-east frontiers

of Bengal, and in the Punjab districts of Spiti., Labul, and

Knnawar, on the- lower slope of tire HiinJilayn-i, where there is

a considerable Tibetan clement in the population. All along

the Bengal frontier Buddhism is txang gradually pushed back

by Brahmanism. In Nepal it is still a powerful element, in spite

of (be steady opposition exercised againSl it by the Hindu

ruling dynasty. Tbc Burmese Buddhists are generally regarded

a* belonging 10 the Southern School, but the Influence of the

Northern School has contributed ro mould the religion of the

province in i|s present form. Hefts, though active and well'

organised, and educatitig in a somewhat imperfect way a large

proportion of its youths it is in the main of a debased type,

While some ij aipathetic observers have found much to praise,

others describe it p-s ‘a thin teuecr of philosophy laid over the

main structure of SbamaniBlic belief. Nile, ta Llemon vtoteIi ip H

supplies th« M>lst[ CLmstiluems that bold the faith o^tlhcr :

Buddhism supplier (he superficial jalLsIi. In the hour of graU

beart- searchings the Burmin, rails Irack on hi* primaeval hcliefs.

AltCmpiS luiVt been made to minimise the Iwstility shown to

us by the priesthood during (be rebellion which followed our

occupation of the Upper Province. But, TOrusidering the close

relations L3«AL existed between tbc monks and the royal Court,

it is safe to accept the Opinion of Mr. I.owis, that ‘there were

few more pertinacious and dogged opponents to (he Hriciiih

rule in the new territory than the wearers of the yellow

rijbcf

Some acmnuoti ha^ been recently given to a -supposed sur- Survivals <if

viva! of Buddhism among the fsarik* of Bengal. Their name

is said to be derived from the Sanskrit Srrwaka, 'a lieartr,' a

term used by the Jains to define a lay man, by the Buddhists cor

the second order of monks residing in monasteries. In Ori«a

the tiLirllcs worship UhatLobhuja, ‘the four-tinned Ofte,
1

a title

new Applied by Hindis? to VjabnO, but said to be identified by

the Sarahs wscb Buddha. A similar origin has been assigned

t(] the Uharina. worship tn Western Bengal- Theft beliefs

have dearly some affinity tt? Buddhism or Jainism, How far

tbuy may have been transmitted through a Va ihhrava medium

is 110L clear.
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Jainism ii the second of the ' heretical ' movements which

led 10 the establishment of the non B-nJhmanie orders^ Organised

as a protest a^iinst the exclusion of all but Brihlttans from the

aacelsc fraternities. Like Buddhism, it had its rise in Magadhs,

and its foqjsder, like Gnutiinu, was drawn from the warrior

class. The two teachers were conieutporarics, the life of

Yardhamam extending fiom about ypr] to 527 h.c. He is

¥»ij to have been the disciple of an cottier .taint, I'ftTSvandth.i.

the rules of whose order did not satisfy his ideas of stringency,

one of the Cftndina] points of which was the custom of absolute

nudity. The natural inference is that Yard handbia, who on

the establishment of lhs order gained the name of MjthHvPta,
' the great hero,' was only the reformer of a sent which had its

origin in a still earlier protest against Brahman raono[ioEy of

the as«tic order- The title which he afterwards assumed,

Jina, "the victrjrEous,' gave a name to the order which he

founded.

The tesemljUnces betw«m jainism and Rpddhism ^re-duu,

not to Imitation, but to the fact that the basis of hoth was the

same. ]n both the goat is Nirrina, but the term lur* a some-
what different connotation in the two beliefs. With the

Buddhist it implies extinction with the Jilin, escape from the

body, not from existence. The moiaE rides imposed upon
neophytes, are much, the same in both orders. The fivefold

vow of the jalna prescribes sanctity of animal life
,

renuncia-

tion of lying, which proceeds from anger, greed, fear. Or mirth
;

refusal to take things not given ; chastity : renunciation of worldly

attachment^ -jjs metaphysics Jainism it. more clottrly allied

to the SanUiyu philosophy than in Buddhism, the former

recognising a duality, eternal matter being opposed to eternal

spirit. The Jwin is more careful of animal life even than- is the

HuddhUt, and to him ate due tlitKe curious instil ulions, known
as 'PinjrapO'ls, or animal hospitals, In which creatures of all

kinds, even vermin, arc protected and fed, Buddha, as we
have seen, laid no stress on asceticism, while among the Jains

it survives irt a repulsive form,

The most important event in the history of the order is the

schism, which ted to the separation, maintained to thlfi day,

t>F the Svctintbara, Oh * white-clothed ' faction, who arc found

m the ncitb and west of India, from the DigamE&TB, Or 4 those

clothed with (he shy' -in other words, the naked ascetics of the

south, who are probably the older. The 1 itCTHttlfCS of the two

factions are quite disiinct, the older sacred Ixjoks, the Angas
and Puiy-hs, being possessed only by tfsn Svct&mbnraS, T’h*;
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hrst Jain Council, held at PitoJ^itW. the modem hitua, abouL

j.I;d ».c.
f
is said to have framed the J-uLn canon, and from (his

time was laid (he- foundation of the schism, which did not

finaily occur tiU early in the hist century *.rk ]>iari ng the

mediaeval period, jainism tse.ired much poliiical influence.

It became thE state religion of the ChMutya princes of < juj£U?it

and HUwlr, and of the kings of the Coromandel Coast

Many of its adherenla held office as prime ministers in thL-

Courts of Western, CaUnO, and Southern Indin, and lo

(inse are due the splendid series qf Jain icmplcs, such aa those

on Mount Abu and GimJr. On the Muhammadan Conquest

many of the stately Jilin ahrincs were dcmolLshstl, and their

earned pillars mili«d in building great mosques, such ns that

near the K.utb Minfir of Delhi, at Ajmer and Ahmadilb-id-

Jainism i* the only one of the early monastic others which

has survived to the present day in India- Tt escaped ilic
jt|^ :Ell

ili
:-iittTi which Overcame Unddhrsin, partly because its sever-

ance from Brahmanism was never so complete' paTtly because

it never adopted an active missionary polity, but preferred t(j

practise its peculiar ritei in a quiet, unobtrusive fashion. Put

the main reason is that, unhid- Puddhism, it admitted to it'

SangbA., 0* Convocation, not only monks and nuns, but lay-

brothcia and lay-sigiers. These luy brethren recured a well

established rank side by aide with Lhe monastic members,

and thus among the Jains there was none of (he rivalry between

incinlt and layman which deprived Buddhism, in llte later stage,

of (he support of the congregation At latge.

It is only in recent yeans that the vast and intricate literature W™
of Jainism has b«n partially explored,, and there is still

much to be done in the way of translat ion and investigation

before the history of the order can be written. Thia ignorance

of the real nature of its teaching is perhaps one cnirse of thu

contempt -which the order hi«s esciled among wmc Western

scholars. A recent m-iier
1 denies the right of existence to

a laith whose principles are
L
lo deny Gnd, worship man, And

nourish vermin.'

The Jain pan Lbcar, consists of a body of denied saints, ThOaniL

TirthanknrA, * creating a passage through the circuit of life,
1
t?rj

|M ' c™'

Jina,
( those who have won th* victory,' twenty-four of whom

are assigned to the three ages, past, present, and future. Of

these the chief are the deified founders of the oidetj PSrsvanatba

ar.d Mahivlra, The sweetie members of tire order are known

1 [Tiipkim. j*. *yj-
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L
[he continent, who hold no pnoperty

r
acid never rjuit

their dwellings except iq bfg for food. They Carry a fan of
goats hair with which B hey reniovL1

- every living creature from
the path on which they tread, or the ground on which they SL
They wear a screen of clulb bcforO their months, lest they
should unwittingly inhale and' destroy Animal life. Their
l*orti« and clothes ore HLtby and covered with vermin, llic
Jay brethren are known aH Srilvala, ' hrajErs,

J

r title which has
g.iven tlsc to the name Stmiogi, by which they are commonly
Itnowtt in Northern India, The image* of the saints, statues
of black or whits marble

t
an: represented as nude, in contrast

to the folty-dresscd figures in Buddhist shrine*; but they pre-
sent none of the indecencies which disfigure the in-odem Hindi!
temple, Jains choose for their sanctuaries wooded hills sur-
rounded by lovely scenery

. and in conformity with the retiring
character of their creed, the older and most famous shrines
aro generally -distant fn>in the main ccnlres of civil izatirui,.

Such are the hid of FUrasnllh in Bernal, Pdimu in KAlhiSwjr,,
and Mount Abu, ( which rises with its, gems of architecture
like a jewelled island from ibe &ijpuifina plains,' The piety
of mwtert Jains in these days of toleration has adorned many
Hif the larger mercantile cities with splendid temples, marvels of
delicate carving and iftirti-c decoration.

rKLut Tbf length of the Jains is now 1$ miUrans, and
iUy it shows a tendency to decrease; hut (his is perhaps more

ncnniml than real, as there seems to be a growing disposition
among them to describe themselves as Hindus. The tine,
in fact, which divides them from Hindus is na;row, They
employ Brahmans in their domestic rites j. venerate the cow;
often worship in Hindu temples; follow the Hindu law of
inheritance,, whh the reservation that heirship in not dependent
on 1 he performance of funeral

; arc mure than Hlndw in
the strictness of their carte exclusivene**

;
permit tottmrAWm

wiLtL Hindus; visit Hindu places of pilgrimage. Their main
difference from Hindus consists in their 'heretical' views
regarding ih* -sanctity of the Vedas, their omission of Hindu
funeral rites, and their regard for special wred places and for
rites peculiar to the order- But there are Hindu sects which
differ as widsry from orlhorifi.s tenet:, without being occluded
from Hinduism.

SritT
1 ,rhe Chitf aCah of ^ arri infll]c|rKC aje the cities and trading

1 ipn rf
Taarts of 11 (Merit India, md the order is largely recruited from

.Iflink the merchant of Cujarfll and MArwir, and cultivators fn the
Caihntrc 1 fi strict oF fldgatim, -Their smldcn disappearance
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from the population in the direction of Sind is somewhat

remarkable, -and m is the fact l hit there ate tin Jitiris. anion,

g

the iildigfiw inhabrtants. of Bengal, which includes BltUr,

client the religion had iw origin, and Orissa, where the eaves

of Udsyagiri and Khandafjiii bear witness to it* popularity aft

the early centuries of out era.' The faith in Northern India

commends itself to the m cretin life classes, because trade is the

only vacation in which the rule against talcing animal life can

lie fully observed- Even the soil cannot be ploughed without

the risk of (silling a worm. In Western India three '-scl* are

reeugnlred at the present day—the I hgaiuharas, who worship

naked idols, and revere their Guru*-, or spiritual teachers
:
the

tivetfmtfcmu, who dress their idoLs in robes, and adorn them

in rations ways; the Dhondiya*, who worship their Curtin

wear white apparel, and a strip of white cloth over their lips.

These Last never worship idols. The Digam haras assert thut

their women do not attain salvation, a view which the Svetam-

haras reject. The lay members of the order are umted l>y

a close tie nf mutual support, and their charity is houndlcs--.

These movements in exposition to Brjihmnnism, combined Ihalmmn-

vriih the eVtftl*fen Of Aryan supremacy, which involved the ^ "

absorption of increasing masses if th u- ahorj[;injLl races, led to 1 limlmim.

a modification of llii: ptimiiivc belief. Thu result of ibis. was

the Hinduism of the present day, which with more or less

variance of practice is new the creed of the vast majority of the

people, atvd, like Christianity in mediaeval Europe, maintains

a certai n general conformity by the usft of one tarred language,

the veneration paid to holy places, and the predominance of

a priesthood. It has hitherto been usual lo date this move-

ment within Brahmanism as Late as the eleventh century

of Our era ; hut It has recently L>cen shown that the

Furflnic literature goes back to the sixth or eighth century,

Thw the reform Of lltflhmamHnt went on side by side with

the growth of Buddhism and Jainism, and the three move-

ments are but differing phases in the evolution of modem
Hinduism. The means by which this evolution waa. accom-

plished were in the case of Eblhmanism twofold : first, tlie

Creation of a national ideal of worship secondly, the combina-

tion of nOfl-Aryan fonns of belief with, (he older creed. The

first movement finds its record in the epics, with some

information to he gathered from the law literature, and a Tew

sidelights from the inscriptions,. The sttend is to be 1 raced in

the body of sacred writings known as the PurSnas.

During the lipic period, which may be rough ly defined as The e|ik-
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lasting from about 500 eo jo rtc. h or practically con tempera
nco-ui with the spread &f Buddhism in its original fortn,

two collections of popular legends were combined into the

MatLlbblrata and the R3rn5.yams. The fiist and more im-
portant of ihesL! poems was com postal probably in the fiFtb

century ac-„ and reached iis final stage, after a scries of
redactions in the interest of one .sect or ihe other, as a didactic

compendium before the beginning of our era. The original

Riim-iyGna may have been completed at a time when, according
to Profess&r Macdoarell, J thd cp»c kernel of the MaMbhSraU
bad r.ot yet assumed definite shape,-

1

that in, before 500 u,e.
t

while recent additions date from Llie second cen tury' it.c. 01- Later,

The Mobil fohSrata brings togcttacji
1 thu western body of

Ii^cuds, tltat Centring Tound the ljir&hfflfln Holy Land in the

Upper Ganges valley, and deals mainly -with ihc Kaiirava

Tflndava war, in, which some- authorities $6e n tradition of the

contest between two successive bodies of Aryan invaders. Tbe
transition from the earlier Brahmanism is indicated in various

ways throughout the epic. We find excessive stress laid dm
Yflgfl, or asceticism, which, with the use of Mamms, or

formulae, replace? sacrifice as a means of coercing the gods
Caste distinctions are now found cic&rty established. The
old Vedic deities have fallen from their high estate, and arc

now included among the Ijokapiilas, <jr
1 world-guardians,"

Those that still rclain some weaturc of dignity have lost their

connexion with Nature, and have became intbTopomorpherns

.

Mew gods, liji-e Kiibcra, god of richfrs, Uharma Vdvawstta.,
who Ermk his title from an old name of Varna, and Kims, god
ad love, who in name ip as old as ihe .VihaTvnn, but was perhaps

developed under the influence of Greek female slaves, uke
the place of the older gods, and with priests and the Pitrl, 01

saimtd dead, form the pantheon, lire reverence paid to

mountains, rivers, and holy trees reflects thu older Natuie-wor-
^h ip, reinforced by beliefs adored from the aboriginal tribes.

HanumSn, the monkey god, who appears in both epics, has
been supposed 10 he a guardian of the village and its Crop*;
more probably he- is a bran from the Local thmolatry. The
reverence paid to the serpent, which, except as the dragon Ahi,

doe* not occur in the Veda, is lnrre associated with the Nagas*
a semi-divine snake race. 'lire people of the same name seem
to have ruled many parts of Northern India in the prehistoric

period.

The second epic, the R^milyana, is less interesting from the

rehjpGHiB point of view than the Mah^bhfllrata. Il does the
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Kimc service to the eastern body of legends, those t>F Kcsala

and Magadha, sis I he e-orlicr epic -did for the western Idk-lote

Here the veneration paid tOS&jnlly ascetics is father Intensified.

It is generally Supposed to mark the extension of Brihrnanism

into Southern India, but is more probably an amplification oi

a Yedic Nature-myth. ,

The effect of these epics was to Corn a gallery of heroic

personages drawn from bocal tradition, who have been revered

liy Hindus of succeeding tinted- Thus, in lici.1 of va^u-c

abstractions and the shadowy Vedit gods, now in a state of

decadence, the Mahlbharata provides a series of heroic men

and women—the knifjhlly Flndavas and their common S[™e,

Diaupad!, as in the R^milyana Kama and fhtd have formed

models of the life oF holiness to later generations, To this

day the latter epic
r
transmuted Into the old Eastern Hindi of

Nortlkem India by the genius of Tulsi Das (died 1G54 a, n.'J,

is the VnishnarA Bible, and episodes from it form the subject

of Ihe most popular village drama

It is much more difficult to- trice the stages of the evolution

which ted (0 the sectarian worship of -S-ivn and Vishnu. ,

Vishnu in tire Kig-^eda plays only a subordinate path

Though included in the solar culltts, be is les* frequently

invoked than his brother gods, Surya and I'.ishan. In the

Gtihya Siltias he is adored in connexion with Vftfc, or the

Lugos - MahU names him only once, In the MahlbhJiata

Vishnu and Siva are separate gods, but each in turn is

identified with the All-God, am) consequently each represent:*

The rcllijl -

OO-Ti lilflii-

foie oS III,:

SitaliEii

flr.d Vill&A

riBTiim.

the other,

Siva, -again, is the natural descendant of the Vedic Kudra

combined with Pfishan
;
the name Siva,

4 the auspicious one,'

was apparently assigned to him through a feeling of euphemism,

to veil the more ruthless side of his personality. The Greek

MegttatheiWS n.c.} adentifieti him with Pionysos, and

speaks of him as a god wOmhipp$d in the mountains- About

the end of the first century of our era, as recorded in the

feriplua, the cult of his connott, Dtu^L, had reached and

given ft name to Cape Comorin, The records of the Buddhist

pilgrims show that he was worshipped in Northern tndra live

centuries later. In his earliest form, then, the Aryan origin oF

Sira is undoubted, and this is recognised hy the Brahmans

of to-day, who specially worship him. But this docs not imply

that in his later forms non-Aryan dements may not have been

added to his eultUS Hy some this non-Aryan side of his wor-

ship has. been connected with the DecC&n
j
by Others with iho
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sLopes of the Hitn-ilayas. Ih r Muir cohics- to the con-
duEion that, white there arc noL wuticFcnt grounds for regarding
1-Ijc nun-Aryan tribes of Southern I n<1 iq as specially devoted
to his warship, his cultus may have owed its coarser element*
to the fttavidian stock common to the whole Peninsula,

The ctev.Tikm of lira bin n, the third member of the triad* to
[lie posiLifUa of chief of the gods is chaeacteriode of ibe Epic
|ie“inrtT but even here, to ipjoic |)r. Hopkins f

hi* charteter
is that of a shadowy, fatherly, beneficent adviser to the gods,
his child rer.

,
all his activity is due So V iihrtkj . Bmhma is in

ids place merely because to die preceding ape he was the
highest god; for the regards lircator, Pmjrijj.-iti, Brahma
as Synonymous' But he is already in process of suberdinaifon
to (he sectarian gods. This process has controlled. until, :n
modern times* the leader of Ihc tiin-d has become a retfainittaty

iiisd Only four shrmcSj. those of Pus-hkar in EajpuUna, Khed
Bralmo in the State of Iduf, iJusduhj in Bundclkhund, and
Kodak s/M in Malabar* arc Lnovn to lx specially devoted ?n

3ii$ worship. Jlic view of modem Hinduism is that his

funciions ate interchangeable with those of Vishnu and Siva,

Cither of whom may be worshipped as his representative,
t hlinu ninl To the Hindu of today Vishnu and Siva form the two

i
nmf

1*" h |E Tclififon, Siva, tn use the words of Sir A. J„ya|| *,

' represents the earliest and universal impression of Nature
upon mart— the impression of endless and pitiless change.
He is the destroyer and re builder of various forms of life; he
leas charge of the whole circle of animated Creation, the in-

uessnnt round of liinh and death in which aEL Nature eternally

revolves. Hh attribute:,, are indicated by symbols emblematic
uf death Lind man 5 desire.' These symbols represent thu

innEc and female creative energy* an idea perhaps borrowed
from die non-Aryan races, and appearing already well esialx.

lished in the Mahnbh.'lratj- human and more mystical
ihan Vishnu. anthropomorphic image-worship has little pkty
in his cullus. .Manifold are thu form* in which he nwmifests
linnself. He is die typical Vogi* Or sclf-mortifier, the phELpsy
|iE«L'r and rage* the wild and jnviaE mountaineer, surrounded
by a train of dancing revellers, II nw much of this is the
resuli of syncretism it is difficult to Say; but his worship was
rdivioudy well adapted to attract two very different classes

notaries—the FI Rinnan ptiilaKoplier* who sees in him the
All-t.-od, from whom the unlveree ls evolved

;
and the villager,

'
M- h<H. 1

ll, _V]I>.
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wtw associates him with the myntfie* of reproduction- Hene*.

us Vitvesvari,
‘ Lord of iho Universe.,

1

Ilia pLa.i n
p

uncarveri

ffngam is the chief object of wtwghip at Uenares, Hie head-

i|IMtuct 5 of Bril liman orthodoxy, inJ few of the smallest village*

Jack a modest shrine erected in his honour, Possibly in thv

Jahcr case the preference far hi* worship is due 10 its cheap

ii£*s. lie needs none of the gtxrgea'hx ceremonial which is

provided f&r Vishnu. A few flowers, an obbition of pater, ue
ail that his worshipper needs to dedicate.

The estenukm Of 5[vaigm was the work of two great. mission- Tlw

ary preachers. The flrtt was Kurcinrila Bhattn, a Hriihmnn of^ 1

^^!',,,

BilUr, who ia said lo have instigated tl»e pcrsecuiiun of Buddh-

ists and Jains in Southern India. He laugbt the laHer Miminsa

philosophy, and bis mantle felf hjo his more famous rti^ipfa,

^nlrtrAchiiy&r who in the eighth oeniury moulded the

tenets of Ibe Mimfinsa into its final form. The result of hi*

leaching was the foundation of the Smart! sect of Krlhmans,

while aniong the lower classes he popularized (he worship of

Siva. To him is attributed the foundation of monasteries from

Srtngeri in Mysore to Wadrinnth in KhjihuitI, which last is

*iill served hy NanshCLri Brahman priests from Malabar. Much
of bis life was spent in wandering, afarijj the hill conntty from

Kashmir to Is’ opal, where he reorganized (he temple services

in the inters:. of bis sect- Hii mbaLonarj/ work largely con-

tributed to the downfall of Buddhism in Northern India, and

the Saivas have deified him as an incarnation of Siva himself.

The Ssivos represent the conservative force in (he history Soim

of Hinduism, It was frOrn their struggl-es with Buddhism in secti-

the centre and south of the Ken insula that, I he Order of the

Hanny£&1 ascetics, who took their title from one of the stages

(4fnzMd) in the life of a Brahman, arose- [n the same way,

ihe contest between the gsruij'SsIs and the innovating Bhagpls

of Northern India gave rise 10 the Jogi order. Kaivism has

blossomed out into sects with less luxuriance than Vaishnavism

Some of those which have been formed exhibit asceticism in

its highest and most repulsive form, such, for instance, are

the loathsome Agburis, eaters Of fifth and of corpses
;

the

Undhvabahus, who extend the arms over the head till the

niuscics wither from non-use the Aklsamukh inil, who keep

the neck bent back looking up H> the *ky the Kapalibas, who

use a human skull for a. drinking-cUp,

Two of the flaiva, sects, the Smartas and (be Lingayats, [ j, L

deserve special mention- The Smarts,-^ 4 those who follow Sa,irtnj; -

tradition [smriti)? are Brahmans o-l the South i3cccan and
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Madras. Though [Itey refer their origin to the teaching of

she Saiva missionary, Sartkarachurya, they are not exclusively

Sarvlte in their beliefs. They teach the identity of man's
spirit with the One Spirit l[Atman, Brahma,), ivtiich is cognizable

™ly ihnJugh meditation. They recogni/c the orthodox triad

Brahma. Vishnu, Siva—as c&equaJ manireiuttong of (.he one
Eternal Spirit* and destined ultimately U> 1m reabsorbed into
(ii!s SprriL, They thus represent ihe h ighcsK form of BtShniamc
pantheism. BriShmanism in Southern India has always claimed
lo [ireserve a higher standard of Orthodoxy than that which
prevails in other parts of the country. Its activity ia shown
by the fact that the reforming mission of Sankarachliya

had Lta origin there, and at ihe present day Hie Hwhman of

ilatfra^ exercises an influence much greater than that of hi?

brethren in the North. The explanation of this ia that the
SoEJtli wag not inv&lved set the struggle with (lie Ks’hatiriyaa

and Buddhism, and was beyond the reach of the persecution

which accompanied the early Muslim invasions,

i- On a much Sower level arc the LangfLyats, "wearers of the

iatsam or phallus.
1 Ihe founder of the sect was Basava, the

southern form of (lie Sanskrit Vrishabha, a title of Nandi, the

bull <in which Siva rides, He was a Brahman of Bajapar, and
prime minister of Bljjala, one of I he K.alaehurya kings of

Kaly 3ni {tirea tr 4,5-6? A,D-J. The story of his career is over-

laid! with a mass of legend, the JingityU account being

embodied in the Hasava Turntili, while the Jain narrative con-
tained in (be HijjaLariiyn Charita is very different, l-iom the

Lingiyat account it wo aid seem that Basava and his nephew
took advantage of (heir official position to persecute the Jains

nod Other enemies of the new faith. But Bijjala himself wa?
a Jain, and a reaction occonredj which culminated in rise death
nr abdication of the kmg and the murder of Basova.

"The sect is chiefly found in the Southern Ikccan, where
they call themselves Vira-Saivas. 'brace or fierce Saivas," but
are popularly known os LmgSyaij or Linguvunts. The chief

characteristics of the fleet in its early days were adoration of
tile iiaxaia and or Nandi, Siva’s bull, and disbelief in the trans-

migration of the soul. They rejected infant marriage, and:

permitted widows to remarry. Their chief seat is In the

Knnaresc country, arid it is mainly due to their influence that

this powerful and polished language has been preserved. The
mmn Body of die community, who are initiated- by what is

known as the "eightfold MCrameiiL* {asktavartta\ arc known
as Parichamaaiis, descendants qf the oriyinal Hrthrnan converts.
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To these has been added A group of liter converts. At the

outset caste distinctions were abolished, but, as is so often the

ease with religious mavemenis of this kind* a reaction set in

The original, or high-caste section, introduced a more elaborate

form of warship, framed on the Hr&hmanic model. The new

converts were forced to take a lower place, and only the

Jangnmas, or pnestE, being a privileged class, deigned to

share their food. Thil schism, which began at the close of

the seventeenth century, has continued, until at the hist Census

the higher group claimed to be recorded as Vlra-Sarva lic&h-

mans, and proposed that the others should he placed in three

classes according as they sprang from castes ranking as

Kshattriyas, Vaisyas. or Sudras.

According 10 the view of must foreign students of Hinduism VJjlina

a sharp line is to be d-rawn littwiten the ljdieEl of the SaLv* U|K1
.

^ lin!l

And Yaisheava sectarians, But Hinduism is wonderfully

eclectic, and the two sects ws regarded wt complementary,

rather than antagonistic. White Siva, the god of destruction

and reproduction, is associated with many practices at once

grotesque and repellent, the faith of the worshipper- of Vishnu

Is more human, impersonating the
1 higher evolution,' the up-

ward tendency ol the human spirit. It Lead- the believer back

to the grtMtel wojrshlp of the early while it Jwis included

in its pantheon the forms of national heroes, who live among
mgii, and furnish an ideal of manliness, beauty, and the

delights of Ipve- In his highest form Vishnu is in n state of

icposcj not activity, which is the note of Saiva bettefsu He
occasionally deigns to revisit the earth in human or animal

sha]je by it succession of Avacarfts Or incarnations, This

theory of successive divine embodiments is one of the most

effective doctrines of the later Hinduism, In it the eclecticism

and adaptability of the faith are most fully reaLteed. In the

animal incarnations we may see either an indication of thu

absorption of the totcnustic or beast gods of the Lower races,

or, from the esoteric point of view, the pantheistic idea nf

the divine spirit immanent in all the forms of creation. In the

deificatiOfl of heroes wo have a development of one of the

main principles of the H indu renaissance, which fj ral begins ro

show Itsoif in the Maiiiliharata,

The forms of Vishnu arc manifold. In Travancore, where The ^cls

he is the state deity, he is worshipped as l^dmanibha, "he 41 f Vnil11

from whose navel springs I he knus*-
1

But* ns popular gods, his
,,in Kr"'

most important incarnations arc Krishna and Rama*

Both Krishna and R-iira may, in their earliest conception Kdifana..
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bt embodiments of Local duties of ihe herd or cornfield, but
to the HiJJtiu they are glorified men, who once Lived on earth.

Krishna, whose name first up]iaar* in one of the Upanijhads.

as a scholar, is a prominent personage in the Mahobhdrara,
but always invited with some degree rtf mysticism, The
heatbqiUrtcni of his cuR ato at Muttra, on the upper
Jumna,, which, a* shown by a recent important discovery of
inscriptions, was an early seat of JiEhism. The Stratton has

made that there was some alliance between the two faiths,

4ind that one cause of the immunity of Jainism fiom persecu-
te** in Western India was ttw protection it received from the

new Vaialinavitnir But this is Lmprciba hie, Krishna, in the
early form of his cult, may he tegarded as tlie local god of

Some Rajput elan set! led near the jtnnna
; and his title*,

fjovindi and Gopnla, ' the herdsman,' suggest a corniescion of
his worship with that of a gor| of Hot l:* and herds. He is also
I he hero of die P5tidava tribe, who seem to haw been new
earners. opponents of the prlhodtik Brahmanism or (lie Holy
J^nd- The mention of polyandry among them. Eh the case of
UruupadL ha* been, supposed to connect them with the Hima-
layas, where tbi* custom still [Avails. In the cult of Krishna
we have that form of Vaisbnavism which, by its luxurious

ceremonial and hx standard of morality, shores with Jainism
the respect of the moneyed middle class.

^ Rimo, the god of the orthodos Rahman,. there is no
erotic suggestion. He, like Krishna, skmus to have been
a knjj] Rajput hcio c>f Ko&alii, and in hi* personality are

embodied the legends and folk-lore of tire east country. Heie,
in the birthplace of Ruddhism, his cult ojcsm?, and it is clear

that it was largely indebted to the older faith, Or perhaps
it might be ;t more correct statement of the ease to say that

both alike were dependent upon the earlier Ibahmanic trad!

tidn. At any rate Vaishiwvlscu, a* it appears in the cult of
tt^mu, pTest-iTcs the- kindliness and charily of Buddhism, as

well as its tenderness for animal life.

'i'hn The founds! ions of the Vaishnaya beliefs wore laid in the

El; \'tKhnu turana, a work which was foroigtly supposed to (W
Lsm. from the eleventh century, but ha* now been proved to l>e

Stums five ccnlurto older- We thus naturally hnd in it much
of llic old caste exclusiveness, which the Institutes t>f Maim,
Tejpresentm^ proliably lire conditions of (he second cco(Uiy r

most fully display, There ir, En the l’urana one f.^nd, but he is

the tied of the Rahman, and the writer dues not dream of

die message of salvation being eMmdcd to the Lower mee*.
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The popularization of the creed was the work of a line of Th?

reformers., of whom die first was R,*m5nujR, a South Indian

RrShmun, who is said eo have lived between to*? and 1 1 jy

a* a J n the ease of VaishrmY-itott, as with Saivism, the inspiration

fort reform tuihe from the south. RftmanUju, in opposition,

to Sa.nkai 2.ch3 rya, ipisunLiiincd chat there was one supreme

Spirit
j

tbut individual beings Jtte separate spirits, and the

universe non-Spiril. Fifth in succession to him wi« Rjnianand,

who lived during the fourteenth century, and was the missionary

of popular Vaishnansm in Northern India. He preached the

wGrthip of Yislmh Under the form of B^ma, either singly, or

conjointly with his consort, Stta.. But his chief innovation

was the introduction of low-caste draeipfea into the commu-

nion.

One of him twelve disciples «i!W fUblr 41380-1410 a.d.), KatjFr s-ut

who carried on and extended the work of his muster. HijS^
rpl "

teaching is specially remarkable inasmuch as in later times it

inspired the founders of Sikhism. Its chief note is to link

Hinduism with Islim. A weaver by caste, K-ribir taught the

spiritual equality of *h men. All or Bam^ said bc
f
arc only

diffeient names for the same Gtx3 - So w* at* told that on his

death both Hindus and Musulmlns claimed his corpse, But

when they Taised the shroud they found nothing hut a heap of

llowera. The Hindus took half and cremated them at Rennies
;

tiie Muslims buried the other half near Gorakhpur. Kjtbir, in

accepting the equality of all men before ihn Supreme, added

to his doctrine the spiritual application, that difference in Caste,

rank, Or religion, Lhe chafes and chances of this morial life,

arc but MAya, or Illusion.. Emancipation and peace ane to he

gained by recognizing the Divine Spirit under these manifold

illusions, The way to happiness is not by formula or sacrifice,

but by fervent faith tyhskti) and meditation On the Godhead,

A birge sect, known to the porcsent day as kabirpanthns,

follow his teaching, Hieir special principle is the duty of

obeying the Gum, or spiritual guide, though at the same time .

Habit recognized freedom of individual judgement. The use

of meat and liquor and the worship of idols were prohibitod-

But nowadays practice Lags behind precept, and many member',

are said to ihtjw a tendency to reren to idolatry. Tt is perhaps

more as a writer than as n religious reformer that KnbEr has

[eft his mark on the beliefs of Northern India His apo-

phthegm* arc ever on the lipa of the educated man, whether

Hindtt or MuS&lmln, and have been largely incorporated into

the Granth Of Sikh Scripture.

r fVOL r,
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("hii:nr.vD. The preaching of the new creed, in. (he Bengal delta wan

undertaken by Chaitanya [1485^537 4,0,}, who waa, writer

Mi- Gait, 'ft Bsidfk Briihmaii, He preached mainly in

Genual Bengal and Orissa, and his, doctrine found ready

acceptance amongst large numbers of the people, especially

amongst those who were still* or had only recently ceased 6d he,

Huddhists. This was mainly due to l L'ie fact that he drew hi*

followers from alL sources* so much so that even Muhammadans
to! lowed him. Hu preached vehemently against the immolatin'!

of Animal* in sacrifice, and the use of animal food and

stimulants^ and. taught that the true read to salvation lay tn

Bhakti, pr fervent devotion to God. He tecomniaodod ItiSdlia

w&Tahipi. and taught that I ho |f>vu fdt by her for Krishna was

the highest form of devotion. l"hc acceptable offerings were

flowers, money, and the like; ;
but (he grott form of wtrnihrp

was (lie SankErtan, or procession of worshippers playing

end singinp, A peculiarity of Chaiianyar
s cuLt is that the

post of spiritual guides Of Gosain* is not confined to Brah-

mans, and several of those best-known belong to the Baidya

caste.
1

llrndc Teaching of thi* kind, in which special regard is paid to the

*ide ^ Krishna cult. Inevitably led to abuse. The
lowost form of such beaching is found among the V*ll*bh£-

chlrya sect, which has its chief seats in Western India and at

Gotul near Muttrft. They have been Called tho Epicureans

of the East* and the Gosain, or. leader <jf the sect, is regarded

as a divinity, and his votaries Are at his disposal—body, soul,

:md substance. The licentious practices of this community
were exposed in the famous Maharaja suit at Bom bay in 186 j.

SildiMsn, Sikhism Ls one of thirst: movements which started as *
religious reform and ended in becoming a political organization.

Founded in the Punjab by thtGom Nthok ^469-15,36 a.hl),

it was farther developed by stiCcecdrng Gurus* notably by Guru
Govind Sangh (1675-1703 a.i>.)l 'The Sikh Creed,' write*

Mr. Rose* 'involves belief in one God* condemning the worship

of olber deities; it prohibits idolatry, pilgrimage to the great

abrines: of Hinduism, faith in otnras^ charms, or witchcraft
\

and does not reCognii* Ceremonial impurity at. birth and death.

As a social system it abolishes caste distinctions, and, as

A necessary conseiiuer.ee, the Brahma nical supremacy and
usages in alt ceremonies, At birth, marriage, death, and soon.

But this creed Fs probably accepted and acted upon by a very

Ktnall number even of those who Call th-rmseives true Sikhs.'

The main object of the early Gurus was to distinguish (heir
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disciples from the Hindus among whom they lived. Hen™
Guru Govind prescribed that ovety Sikh should hear the ft™

marks, known Si (he five ha—the hair uncut the short

drawtra {kac&h\
i
the hpr#, dr iron bangle, the kkaaia^ or steel

knife, dte ktingka
t or comb

\
that he should abstain from

tobacco, and cat no meat saw That of animals decapitated by

a single Now at the back of the neck. In later times *

tendency to assimilate themselves more and mote to Hindus

began to prevail, and mRhy Sikhs accepted the mintstmtions

of iMtimuns, and made pilgrimages, especially to liardwfir,

where the Gangs leaves the lower bills. This tendency is

now being opposed by the orthodox teachers, who haw their

head-quarters, at Amritsar, and the principles uf the Gmnth, 01

Sikh Biblt^ air: mow stringently enforced. Th* teaching oF

the Gurus in matters of faith was little more than an exposition

nf the principles of Kabir. The fowmla of N5nak was the

Unity of Gud and the Brotherhood ot Man. The strength of

Sikhism lay mot vh the noveliy of its message, bat in the social

observances, which were designed to stimulate lie local

patriotism of its members and to make lhe followers of the

Guru a peculiar pOOfde.

The third great seel which shares with fjaiva?i and VaLshnavas Ttit

the allegiance of Hindus is- tha£ of the Sakha- It is based on
>1i fij '

the worship of tfv« active female principle [J>rihritt\ as

manifested in one or other of the fuim-i of the consort of Siva

—

JJurgS, Kill, or ParvatT. The farces pf Nature at* here

deified under separate personalities, known as Divine Mothers,

an old idea, now revived with fresh and mote impure associa-

tions, The ritisal of the sect, which prescribes blcujd-ofleriflg*

and Other abominable libidinous rites. Is Found in the Tantras,

embodying cruder forms of belief, which Are AS old is the

Atharva-vcda, but have boon farther developed subsequently.

The CUllUS Stems to hare arisen in Eastern lieflgat Ot Assam

about the fifth century A-p.. and was opposed by the Vaiahnava

reformers. It has left its maTfc in the later Buddhism, and

unhappily seems to he spreading in Upper India under the

tStenumgernent. of Bengali clerks-

Tbe most interesting phase of the reformed Vaishnava Minion

movement appears in the modem sects, which owe their ^V-Thf'
inspiration to Kablr Thus, in the United fravince* the HEdLi

FJldhS&wimTs, founded by Shin Diyfll Singh, 1 Khattrl of iw5n’‘ l -

Agru A-ix), recognize the separate existence of

God, the soal, and matter- According to them the universe

is divided into three spheres the first, the abode of the

r f 1
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Supreme Bcinjv about whom noshing can be predicted ; the

flflc&nd, presided over by a Spirit, who L=: curiously described

as ‘the Lord God of (he Bible, the Sat nf tfic VedantittS, and
the 1 .abaci I of the Muhammadan Saints.' The ruler of the

ihird sphere, in which nutter predominate:! over Spirit, k
compared to the 'Brahm, ot Paramimia, or God of most
religion? in the world/ By resignation to ihe irill of the

Supreme transmigration in avoided, and the end of the senes

of re-births comes when the purified ssimls. after ptuing from
plants through the tower created forms to man, reach the

presence of the Supreme Baing, and remain there, hut without

tosin^ individuality. The Seel has no temples and no priests,

hut the Spiritual head; of the community is highly revered.

Contemplation of his image is held to be the contemplation

of the Supreme Being, and is one of the chief ordinances of

the faith.

In many cases these dissenting sects have taten the festm

of social rathe? than religious revolts. They whjtc efforts on
i-lre pprt of dte lower castes to free themselves from the tyranny

of the caste system and the Brahmans who stcxxJ at its

head. It is significant that many of tho reformers sprang front

the lower nmk.3. RanULnand, himself a BrfUtman, had: among
has dLsolplos who founded aep&ratc schools Nlmdeo the

cotion-prinief, Sena Ihe barber, Kabir the weaver, Nabhaji
the Dom.
One of the most important of these movements was lhal of

the SAtu-lmis, founded in ihe beginning of the seventeenth

century by an Oudh Rajput, jAgjr^idiij and extended among
his awn caste by ihe ChamUr ChasidS?, between iSa* and

vJ>- Hw seven principle? prescribed by Ghlsidls included

abstinence from spirituous liquor and Cerl-ain vegetables, tike

Lendls and romaic^, whe^e juice resembles hlood
;
the abolition

of idol worship
\
ihe prohibition of die u<v& of cows fur plough-

rng (an oLd Gond custom, now tabooed as a soji to the

Brahman*), or <iF working oaen after midday, a rule designed

for the prevention oF enmity to animals. ‘This creed,
1

writes.

Mr. Russell, c mjs marlied by a creditable simplicity and purity

of sou elevated a nature for the Goods of Ghhatlisgarb, The
crude myths which are mow associated with the story cl

Ghasidis, ar.d Ihe obscenity which distinguishes the ritual

of the i£tt, furnish u good instance of the way in whkh
a religion, originally oF a high order of morality, will be
rapidly dciw-sud to their own level when adopted by people

wlio are incapable of living up lo it,'
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The latest stage of these effort to reform Hinduism is found Hmlcm

in the modem Tbeistie Sects* which lud their migm in 13tng:il.

" Brahanoism,' writes Sir A. l-yall \
L as propagated by its latest iirabn-u

expounders, seems- 10 be Unllvianism of -a European type, hiwiit

and as far as one can understand iU argument, apj>e1ifs to

have no logical stability or baa Utaxdi between revelation. and

pure ratitmaiisin
;

it propounds eiiher too much or too little

to its hearers." Tts founder was the celebrated Rim Mohan
Roy ( 1 and hi* successors* Debendntnith Tagore*

Kjcshnb (thunder Sen, and RrutSp (fbutider Moiuradan As

at present constituted, the Rrahmo- Church is divided into

three sections, all alike believing in ihc unity of the Godbuad,

the; brotherhood of man, and direct communion with Cud in

spirit, without the intervention of any medtatiiT. The dilTcr-

cmcHs which exist are ritualistic and social, rathc-T than

religious, Tlie Adi Samlj, or oldest section, is also the mosL

conservative. While discarding ail idolatrous forms, it follows

as closely as possible the rites of Hinduism, and draws ils

inspiration solely from the religious IjuoIik of the Hindus,

especially (He Upanishads, and not From the Bible or Koran,

It has only once allowed a nfld- BtSbrcmn to officiate OS its

minister. Inter caste marriages are net allowed, and a con-

siderable agitation Wits raised when one of its HtShman

members recently married the daughter oF (he Mah&rUja-cf

Cooch Hehar. The Nahibidhan Samij, <*r Church of the New

Dispensation, was founded! by Kcshub Chunder Sen, It is more

eclectic-, and has assimilated what Lt considers true, not Only

from the holy boots of Hinduism, hut also from She teaching

of Christianity, Buddhism, and Islam. ITie Sadhicin Brahmo

SamSj is the most advanced of these Churches. Tl rejects

caste and -seclusion of women, freely permits intcr-caste

marriitge, and is uncompromising in its rejection of what is

commonly called Hinduism. Though as ye! u small body, it

attracts Hindus who have received their education in England,

as they at* thus ahsolvcd from Che irimmels of caste, and

spared [he necessity of undeigoitig any rile of purification on

their return to India.

Another of these societies, the Aryu Sflniij, has gained COn- Arya

biddable influence irt North-western India, Founded by
' mi| ‘

IJayinand Saraswatt ( r S 37— 53), it regards the Vedas as the

only Scripture, professes a pure monotheism, repudiates idol

worship, and largely devotes itself to the social amelioration of

the race- One of the publications of the founder had sQm«
J

1- t£l-
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effect in promoting Hie agitation against cattle-slaughter, which

led in recent yiarS LO ^edous popular disturbances. Tbe
5am3j has suffered from internal d issensrans, und is at present

divided on th-e question uJ" the lawfulness of animal food,

In considering the practical effect of sectarianism oil modern
Hinduism, it may bs samJ that, while the lines of deivagM
between Lhe mantfnld sects arc dearly marked, it would bo an

error to suppose that Hinduism is divided into so many fotey-

light compartments, between which no communion is possible.

Such a result would be quite alien lo the eclectic spirit of the

system, There may be a certain amount of hostility felt by the

leaders and inner circle of bolieirers against die adherents of a

rival sect ; but beyond these: ties, the great mass of the people,

who are, as a rule, ignorant to which sect they belong. The
majority of hi^h-caste Hindus in North India worship aLi the

gods of the Hindu pantheon, each man, according to his fancy,

paying special respect to Siva, or to one uf his consorts, ur to

Vishnu it) one or Other of his many incafrtatioos. The
brahman will keep in his private chaptl the SnJagrdmaH or

ammonite representing Vishnu, as well as the phallic emblem of

Siva. At ihe great places of pilgrimage he will worthip the sec-

tarian gods as he meets their images m his lour round the holy

site
j
he will attend the popular celebrations in honour of ehttec

gbd, such a* the DuTgfi-ptija or the miracle plfty of RJhna. The
continuity of religious life is seen tri its sacred places. Their

sanctity has come down from a time probably antecedent to the

rise Of ihc historical religions, and each creed in succession has

consecrated some holy site lo the needs of its culture Thus,

Benares and Muttra were centres respectively of Buddhism
and Jainism. The cult of Siva has accepted the one and (bat

nf Krishna the other, the new faith often erecting its temple on

ihe very spot consecrated to tlwt which preceded rt. Even the

more modem religions have adopted the aid sacred places.

For example, at Sakhi Sarwar, at the foot of the SuLaimln range,

Hindus perform their ritea of prayer and ablution, Sikhs
venerate a shrine of NAnalc, and Musalmans the tomb of a

Muhammadan saint.

Up to this point wo have dealt with the historical, literary,

and what may he tanned the oflieial, development of Ffinduism.

RuL below Iho Upper crust of observances which Brahmanism
and Buddhism enforce, there is a mass nf more primitive

beliefs, which form the real faith of the majority of the people.

This jungle of diverse beliefs and cults has he«n classed uuder

the unsatisfactory title of Animism, by which is meant the
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belief which explains to primitive earn the constant nKvetranl*

andohauEes ^ the world of things by (he theory that every

object which hatf activity enough to aifcct him in any way is

animated by a life and will tike his own. The leadil'-g featured

13J" Animism, at sum miriz-ed by Mr. RisLey, art ;

1 It conceives

of man as, passing through life surrounded by a ghostly com-

pany of vow*!*, dements, tendency, meat]}1 impersonal in

their character, shapeless phantoms of which no image can be

made and no definite idea can be formed. Some txf these

have departments or sphere* of influence of their own : one

presides Oner cholera, another over smail-po^, another over

cattle disease ‘ some dwell in rucks, others haunt treWi crihers,

agftirt, are associated with rivers* whirlpools, waterfalls, or

strange pools hidden in the depths of the hills. AH of them

rt^uirt to he diligently propitiated by resSOtt erf the ills which

proceed from them, and usually the Land of the village provides

the m-cana for their propitiation.' Some nide stones piled

under a sacred tree, a mud platform where a tiger has killed,

a man, a curiously shaped rock -which is supposed to have

assumed its present ihape from some supernatural agency, are

ihe shrines of the Aniniiid, Hts priest is not drawn from the

Brahman Order, and the office is often riot heiedi'Uiy-

Ainmtsm In its purest forni show:; kself among the forest Anlnni*

races tn the centre and sOUlh of the funinvulih. arid on the

lower slopes of the Himalayas,. Some of these founded kiriR-
ifunT1

doina of their own, like the Gond princes of Garbs NfondLi,

lleogtrh, and Chanda in the Genual Provinces, ihe Koch of

North-east Bengal and Assam, the main line of whose dynasty is

now represented by rh& Maharaja, of Couch Rebar. The tribes

whose beliefs are Animism of thia kind are in many eases

EalLing rapidly under Hmdu influence. Such Is the case with

!bc Sautals, (lands, and Bhtlj, who occupy the hills south of

the Gangetic valley. Over such people the yoke of the

PflhiiMTi missionary i* easy. He enforces no bard moral code ;

he asks but that the convert should employ a faithful priest, and

conform, to the ordinances. aF a more respectable religion than

that which he believes in common with the «mi-s»v*g*S

around him. The tribes occupying the southern hill country,

like the Badagss, inito, and Kuruinbas, and the fierce races,

like the blagis, who' inhabit the lower ranges Ott the Assam

frontier, have remained comparatively free from Brlhman

influence- The missionary influence likely to affect the WCt1

*

of the Madras hill country will probably he Christian rather

than Hindu.
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I he Census returns of ipot reckon the number of Animist*
At abunt i millions.

r

I tie method csciploy^d wa<j to Has* as

Hindus or Muhammadans persons why named thest as their

religions, ; the remainder rn those who el^scd their religion is
irihat, say that of Goncb or Uhls, we recorded as Animists.
istK-h a classification is of iki practice! value,, simply tweause ft

ignores- the fact that th* fundamental religion of the majority ol

the people —Hindu,, iluddhist, ot eien MusaJintari—ia mainly
j-nimislic. The peasant may nominally worship the- greater
pods

; hot when trouble tomes in lha shape of disease, drought,
Or faming it is from the older (jods that ho seeks relief. The
greater

jfyds are in his mind busied lhouL Lhe more important
affairs of the universe, and have no time to listen to him
when his oi is stolen, or when lie desires a son to succeed him.
Animism of the kind we now sec in Ttklia is no doubt

largely derived from the nun-Aryan met*, among whom it

flourishes with the greatest vigour, lint, in the absence of
bteiirjr- evidence, we iwy suspect that the animistic current
runs through the whole course nf Indian religious history, thai
lhe Vedas may have been lOnfijicd to the priestly class, and
that from the beginning of thirds the common folk may have
adored the monkey nod snake, <xr the stone which they gu[w
posed to embody thcii gods. Indeed the Vedit religion w« s

Animism of the higher kind, as is shown by the worship of
She heavenly bodies and the |ujunto of Nature, each of which
was believed to be controlled by some indwelling spirit.

Such being the basis of the religion of the peasant, it may be
added that there is at the present day a tendency to believu in

one supreme Cod, whose relations with the other objects of
popular belief are nut dearly defined, ITic rustic hopes to be
carried after death to meet his fathers, who have gone before,
in a heaven where he wtlL enjoy a similar but a higher life

than that of earth, Hell awaits the man who neglects the
ordinances of his creed rather than the ev ll^cer. His religious
duties are performed not so much with a view to improve
his prospects of the life to come, as to avert the malignity of
the evil influences by which he believes himself to t*
surrounded. Or to gain some temporal blesing. With this

object he visits holy places, and in particular lathes in holy
rivere, that he may absorb iOme of the benign influence of die
spirit* which reside there. With morality hig religion is little

concerned, except so far Ire may follow' the precepts of some
Guru, or rcligjou* teacher, wherse pusjtion is quire distinct from
that of the IVnohita, or family priest, The latter, in an Ortho-
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dox Hihdu family, is always a BrShfnan, and to him rs

entrusted ihe ptTfOTtnanee of tbs domestic riwa it birth,

huirria^c. and death. The Guru is usually a member of imf:

of the aseano Orders. He. whispers into the car of the initiate

a Mantra or formula, which is to guide him to holiness, and at

his periodical visits he instructs and admonishes, his disciples.

But, for the ordinary rustic, it ri taste and the FanchAyal. or

castc.couneil (hat enforce the only moral code which he

Niulers-iand^. He is charitable, but is seldom influenced by
altruistic motives, his sympathies hardly extending beyond the

membeti of his own family, dan, or village. In 3lis general

beliefs he is eclectic. He will worship any new pods whom lie

deems powerful for good or evil
;

hence lie shows little

intolerance of Other fortn*. of belief, except when the funda-

mental principles of his own faith are endangered, if he be

a MusaJm&D, ho knows little beyond, the formal usages of his

creed, and though he addresses Allah in the mosque, it is to the

old Mi Huge gods that he resorts when trouble befalls him.

Massing on to the Other religions, we need not attempt m Mam-

trace thoir progress except so far as it was influenced by Lhetr

Indian environment, If wo dismiss the early Hiding settle-

ments on the west ocast and military operations in Sind,

thu first real contact of Islam with Hinduism occurred just at

the close of the tenth century of out era. "Ilic invasions of

Mahmud qf Ghfetni, though they resulted irt tlw occupation

of the Punjab, were raids with the demolition of an idol ur the

plunder of a temple city a* (heir rather than serious

attempt at conquest It was not till the end of iht twelfth

century that Muhammad f’lmri overthrew the Hindu dynastic

wf Delhi And Kanauj, and opened the way to Muslim domina-

tion. To the historian of religion, the most important result

of this conquest w*.? that the temporary overthrow of the

Kajput powers resulted in the dispersion of the dans*, some of

whom emigrated to RiJpuHlUi, which became the stronghold

of Hinduism in North India, as Travancore is in the sOUth-

OthtxS were driven down the Ganges valley
,

and became the

headmen of villages occupied to this day by their descendants

in Oudh, Bihar, and along the lower reaches of the river.

lr was not rill early in the sixteenth century that the Mughal

power was Ottrtblishcd under Bibarand his successors. l>uring

the five centuries which Intervened between the raids of

Mahmud and the final establishment of Muslim power in

India, Buddhism and Brahmanism suffered the grievous stress

of war und rapine at the hands of rude trouper* from Central
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Asia, who believed Char they earned the favour of God by
^teyins the priests and demolishing the temples of the infidd
But forcible pnmdytism vras- probably uncommon, except at
tire hands of aom* soldier bigot like Siiaridflr Lodi. Tli*
position of the early Muhammadan dynasties was too pro-
caifious lo adnnl of any generel propaganda, E*en in lh*
to™ of the Mu^hals* the emperors wore too indifferent
toward* spiritual affairs, too much, engrossed in schemes of
conquest and administration, to undertake the Usk of con-
version in earnest- Their power was in a large measure
dependent on Alliances with the Rajput princes

; the native
princesses whom they married brought a strain of Hindu
hlood into the royal I inland promoted (ofefanoe af Hinduism,
Jt™ on]

J' If Liter y^ns of the Empire* when it tell into
the hands of the fanatical Aurangzeb, that we hour much of
putsecutLon and forcible conversion. In Southern India tlie

Muhammadan rulers seem generally to have been tolerant,
with the signal ^eepLton of Tipfl Sultan, but bis policy had
Liule effect on the rchgioti of bis kingdom., where at present
only about five per cent, are Muhammadans. The MarStthas
seem to have followed the tradition of the Muslim dynasty of
Uijipur, and in their turn to have treated the rival faith with
tolerance,

TsLSni '5 mftel powerful iti ihose parti of the country where
invaders settled down, not only ns conquering ndera, but

as proprietors of the conquered scilL Its numbers arc nut so
large in the neighbourhood of the wpilal cities of Agra and
SiteJhi,. because it was here met by well organiicd Hindu
tribes. Thus,, in the Punjab* setting aside the special ethnical
conditions of the nonh-westeim frontier, Muhammadans arc in
tfstec5s, not m the eastern, districLs dominated by Gclhi, but
in the region of the west and south, drained by the Indus
and its tributaries. In Kashmir a large body of the people
embraced the frith, probably because from the Lime of its

introduction in the fourteenth century until the end of the
sixteenth the country was ruled by its own MusaLmln pri rices,

and after the Mughal conquest by Akhar it because the
favourite summer residence of the Court, After the downfall
of the Empire it fell under the control of the Afghans,
bigoted adherents of the faith, until jhe estabUshmejii of a
Hindu dynasty in ifirq. Going farther east, the Mughal
armies .never occupied the slopes of the Himalayas, and here
Hinduism remained undisturbed., as was the case in the
country strath of the Jumna ruled by the intractable BundelSi,
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and along the Rajputftna frontier where U wan oOnffOrttud bj

the most powcrfuL and united Rltjp'Uk. cLans. It was in Oudh

and the eastern districts of the United Provinces that Islam

made more rapid prOgrfra, because it here met a newly

established population, which was readily influenced by the

powerful MusaJman colonies founded in its midst. But, in

the main, I slim has progressed not so much try direct

conversion, as by its trwn vitality. In Eastern. Bengal, where

hi numbers Live Increased during the last twenty years from

eight to eleven and a quarter millions, the Muhammadan has

gained ground because he is better able to contend with the

anhealthiness of the clim?t£. He eats meat and other more

nourishing food thin his Hindu neighbours
\

tie encourages

the remamage of widows
5
he sets his face aguEn*t the mamagtj

of infants. The result is that his family is larger and longer-

lived. Again, gertfrally throughout the country the Musatman

is a dweller in dlies. He it Oh the whoht better fed and less

exposed to famine and disease than the Hindu, who is often

a landless field labourer, the hardest and woret-paul occupation

in India,

In the rural districts Islam has been largely affected by its Ammlwn .

Hindu environment- If it has gamed some converts from

Hinduism, il has burrowed frunl it many of those practices

which distinguish it Trom ihc original faith of Arabia. By

degree* the fervid tothiLsFasm of the early raiders was softened

down} the Iwo religions teamed lt> live aide by side
;
and if

the Muhammadan of the later days coutd never conceal his

contempt for (he faith of his pagan' neighbours, be tame to

understand that it could not be destroyed by persecution.

From the Hindu* IslHm derived much of its demonology, the

belief in witchcraft, and the veneration of departed FErs, ot

Jcainis. The village M usalmli n of the present day employs the

Hindu astrologer to fix a lucky day for a marriage, or will pray

to the village god to grant a son to his wife. This is the more

natural because conversion to Islim. whenever it docs occur,

is largely from the lower castas. It is one of the most

democratic religions Ltj the World, and welcomes to fell!

franchise the low-caste man groaning und^r the contempt

which meets him at the hands of fits haughtier neighboisrs-

The most remarkable Instance of the fusion nf i sin m and The l^^-

Acummin is found among the Fnchpnriyas of Bengal and the

Unit&d Provinces. They take their name from the worship of

the Ranch fir, or Five Saint*. Some have traced the cult to

the five S^ndava heroes of the Mahlbhirata
}

hut the five
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deities usually worshipped reckon as their leader Gbizl Miyaji,

who ii, said tf» hav* been * nephew of SultAn Mahmud of

l&iixni, and lo bay* fallen as a martyr tf the faith at Eahr&ich

fn Oudh m io-j+ a. n. With him arc sometimes joirted four

h:J his fellow mun.j-r^ Hut the list chafes almost from District

to District, and display* a remarkable compound of Muslim
hagiolc^y grafted on Animism. 'J"hui, one of the five saints

is Amina Suti, ihc ghost of some faithful widow who' died
on her husband's pyre

;
or Uhairon, who in name at least

rL‘|ocscnts g-iva in one of his terrible forms, Rhairava, The Hith-

Il-se
,

1

lnu is pmbahly a village- yud Imported into Brahmanism,
Five small day nmiindt in a corner of the house, or under
the holy village tree, form ihu shrine of this quintette of
divinities, and the officiant is always a member of one of the
lowest castes,

ITie main sects of fslam are tlic Sunniis and the Shiah*.

Jhe schism ares*- within the first century after the death
of the Prophet, the Sunni-, tw Traditionalists, accepting tho
Sunnat, or collected body of usage, as possessing authority
H'onciirrent with or yupplememary to the Koran, a view
which the Shiahi reyect, Shiahs maintain that the Uftimate,
or temporal and spiritual headship of the faithful, woe by
divine right vested in All and h is. descendants through Hasan
and Husain-, the ill famed grandsons of (he PrOphei, They
necessarily reject as usurpers the fir*! three Imams—Abu Haiti,

UmaT, and Usman—whom the Sunnis respect. Th* former
observe the annual feast of the MuJmfnmi in memory of the
martyrdom of Alp and his two sons, while the Sunnis celebrate

only the tenth day of Muharram, and abhor ihc fmriti,

ur representations of the tomb* of the martyrs, which the

-Shiahs parade in procession. Sunnis are largely in excess
in I urkey and India ; Shiahs in Pemia and Afghanistan, then
ehjef scats in India hutng hucknow and Hyderabad. The
-Shiah movement, Ln fact, is. strongest where ther* is least Arab
intermixture in the [Kipulatian, Hence some have defined it

as an Aryan protest against Semite domination.,

The well-defined, clfetr-eut monotheism of Islam ij much
less favourable to the grtnwth raf sects than is polytheistic,

tidtclic Hinduism. In Islam the Sectarian movement usually
follows one of two tines : it is either puritanical or pjetistic.

A type of the first class of sect is that of the Wahabis,
founded by lbn Abdul Wihih, at Nejd in Arabia, early in

(he eighteenth century. It was an atlempt to restore the
primrtive practices of falam, which, in the view of the founder
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had become corrupted duhjrig its world-w-ide career of tOnqu«*t,

The r>c" doctrine waH introduced into India by S^yid Ahmad
5hih, who proclaimed 4 Jihad, or holy war,, against the Silha

in i-ftifi, and founded the colony of fanatics on out north-

western fionlier, which, has been a constant source of trouble

(0 the Indian Government. Wahabi;! accept the Jit bool-

of lra4i Li-Ons as collected by the Sunnis, but reject the flosses

of ibe Church theologians* and cla.m liberty of conscience

and the right of private interpretation. They Insist strongly

on the Unity of God, which, they say, hits been endangered

hy Ibe. reference paid to the petsoti of the Prophet, to the

Imims, and to saints, Hence they condemn pilgrimages to

shrines. In Their view ordinary MusaEmans are Mualirik,

Or those who associate otben: with God- They discountenance

the use of rosaries* and regard tobacco Av unlawful. Prom

a political [Mint of view the most dangerous doctrine uf the

sect was to assert that India is ddm-^karb, i. e.
1 the land

of warfare,' against the rulers of which to waste war is

a rabgioirt duly- Much controversy has arisen regarding this

doctrine. White- some members of the sect undoubtedly

accept it, it would seem that the fanatical element in thu

movement has for the present died Old in many parts ; and

in Bengal the cffoTls of the reformers, who now prefer to call

themselves Muhammadi, or AhMbadFn, Tollowcrs of tradition,'

are specially directed to the emdiratpon of superstitious

practices not sanctioned by the Karlin, and to the inculcation

of the due principles of the faith.

The second sectarian movement in lalrim tends in the Snli

direction of Safiism,, This is, to quote Professor Palmer,

'n strange Combination of die pantheism of the Aryan race

and of the severe monotheism of their Semitic conquerors,

ami aims at leading men to the contemplation of spintu.il

things by appealing to their emotions. The keynote of the

system is that the human soul is an -emanation from 0od
t
and

tljal it is always Seeking and yearning to rejoin the source from

which it sprung. Ecstasy is ibe means by which a nearer

intercourse is obtained^ and absoqition in the divinity is the

ultimate object to be attained.' These doctrines, with more

of leas variance of practice, are accepted by ihc leading Sunni

orders* SUcIj a* the ChestiyoG and Ktldiriyas. Outside these

arc the Ec-sbara, or non-orthodox orders, who, while calling

themselves MusalmSm* do not accommodate their lives to

the principles of any definite creed. These furnish ibe most

desperate Musalman fanatics.
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The wildest development of recent sectarianism in IstAm is

furnished by the Ahmadiya sett, which has its bod quartets

in the Punjab. Its leader, MuU± Gbullro Ahmad, ip a recent

manifesto claims to he Che counterpart of the Saviour of

Christianity,. and to he the Mahdi or Messiah expected by

Musdmiln-*! and Christians alike.
r

l"hc Korin fe to him the

repository of all knowledge. The resurrection is at hand

While discouraging jcligiottc war, he is said to preach strongly

against Christianity, Hinduism, Ihe Shiah doctrine*, and the

moveioeni in favour of English education.

Three notable phases of Muhammadan religious life art

illustrated by the MopLahs, the Buhrw, and the Khojas.

The MopJahs (MappdLa) are round to the number or nearly

j. million in Malabar. They are believed to be in a bulge

measure descended from Arab irnTnigrantfi, who landed on

the western coast in the third Century after the Hijra. 'Phis

tribe is icmarkubl* for the savage fanaticism displayed in

*uccto*-iire revolts against Hindus. They have several times

resisted the liayntuts of English (TOQjW- The Bobras, or

' trader ’ of Western India, fall into two groups—Ihe mercantile

blanch, originally Shiahs of the lamafliya. sect, and (he land-

holding section,, who are generally Sunnis, Both are mainly

converts from Hindarim, diacfples of Abdullah, an Arab

missionary, who Landed in (he elevenih century. In the

trading branch the DaOdi Bobias arc fterCd sectarians, strongly

opposed to Sunnis artd other . fcfusalmflm not belonging to

their sect ;
while the land-holding branch has in recent years

been much influenced by Wahabi leaching. The Khojas,

Or Kwajaii,
J honourable converts/ also of the Ismailiya sect,

owe their origin to Hasan Sabiih, an Ismailiyan teacher of

the eleventh century, known to the Crusaders juj the Old

Mftn of ihe Mountain, about whom many strange legetvds

arc told, Hi* present repiescniatlvc is the well-known Agha

Khln of Bombay, They are active traders on the west coast

of the Peninsula and in East Africa,

In Northern India Islam displays a genuine deepening of rHe-

ligtoUs life, in the direction of increased religious instruction for

the young, aiKl translations of the sacred books into the local

diuleclii, of which cheap copies are widely circulated, in the

country districts, Combined with this, a desire for education ha*

spread among the higher classes,, of which the most noteworthy

result has been the Miration of Ihe Angl&Oriental CoLlege

at Aligarh i
which represents the progressive party in Isl5m r

oppcdod v> fanaticism, a«d welcoming the science &T the West.
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The second of the foreign religions is Mudlism, the P3rtS iinsdilim.

faith, which takes its name Trom Abura Maida (Onnuzd), the

spirit of good, who, aoc&tdiftg so the dunhstie hypothesis*

contends with Atigjro Mainyflsb {Ahriman), the spirit of evil.

It is also known as j^roasttianism, from Zoroaster, the Greek

rendering of the aid Iranian Zarsthus-htra, the modem Persian

Zanlusht. MazdaL$m appears to have its roots in cite cotmraon

faith of the Aryan peoples before their separation into the

Iranian, and Indo-Aryan branches, but the fission occurred

before the religion had been organiacd. and the elements

common to the two are drffrtvh to trace. What is most

striking in the relations of the two faiths is that in the Avesta

(he evil spirits are known as Die^ (noodem Persian D[w),

a term which the Indtr-Aryans applied, in the form Lteva, to

the spirits of light By a similar inversion, Asura, the name of

the gods Ln the Rig-veda, suffered degradation, and At a later date

was applied to evil spirits
;
hut in Irln, Ahum was consistently

appLied in the higher sense to the deity, especially as Ahum
Mazda, J

the wise,' to the Supreme God. Later on the two

faiths came in contact again under Darius, when he occupied

(he countries to the northwest of India
;
but this rflterCOUrse

led to little positive result, and meanwhile the Iranian creed

had assumed a form quite different from that of the Inrio

Aryans,

This was the work of Zoroaster, whose date is quite un-

certain, authorities uuriomly assigning him to the fourteenth

or the eleventh oenUiFy B.C, It was apparent ly to him (hnt the

inverted use of tbc terms Daeva and Ahum, is due. When he

comes on the scene we find a contest proceeding between two

cults, the higher c lassos being represented by that of the Ahura,

wlso were catrie-hreedars, and venerated the cow. Below them

were the Daeva worshippers
;

and the success of ZoroastcT

marks the degradation of the Oaeva, and the belief in the

dualistic System of the universe, in which Unij,
1

falsehood,
J

or

Ahriduui {Angra Mainydsh), the spirit enemy, contends with

Ahura Blasda. This faith received much of its new dements

from Mesopotamia. Submerged fur a time by the Greek invar

hion, it gained a temporary revival under the Sarnia dynasty,

and finally was overthrown by Islam, which directed its etwrgies

l* the suppression of the worship of fire.

At this stage many of the survivors were forced to emigrate Tims E'hni

i* India. Ormuz formed an iutermediAte stage in their wander-

mgs. Finally, in jij A.B., they arrived at the little port of iD ,j| n .

S.mj5fi,iLJf-ty miles north of Bombay. There they re-established
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the sacred fire, the seeds of which the/ are said to have

brought with them from Persia, and came to be known, as

FlrsTs, or Persians. They gained the fav&ui cf the local

chrefiiios, increased and multiplied., until Anally they estab-

lished relation;! with (htj Mughal Court, some erf their pried*

even visiting the Emperor Akbai, who, in his spirit of eclec-

ticism, dallied in turn with llrihruan Pandits, FortuRue^e

missionaries, and PiTsS fiic-worshippcrs. Up to the middle or

end or iht; eighteenth Century Surat, Na^ri, and the neigh-

bouring parts of tiuiarStf wctc their head-quarters. The
commercial predominance of Bombay attracted large numbers

to that city, from which they have now spread att over India

and the emporia of the East in quest of trade.

At first tbeir weakness, and their Hindu environment reacted

on their faith, and their creed became hardly distinguishable

from the lower Hinduism lay which they were surrounded.

Their isolation checked the development of their religion, and

the sacred Canon was already fin illy closed. But. their pros-

perity and immunity from persecution attracted fresh immigrants

from lean. The patriotic feeling of the race aroused frrch

interest m the national faith, and in recent yous the old sacred

language has been diligently studied, and the sacred books

have been edited and translated, This revival of national

feeling haaaliti encouraged the renewal of intercourse with the

oppressed rcmnutl who -stiLI live under Persian rule, in whose

interest tire opvu-handed liberality ;;tid political influence of the

powerful Bombay houses have been vigorously exercised.

The rjrals number at present on Indian soil 94,0*0, of

whom all but 7,0*3 are found in Bombay and Haroda. They

are divided into factions: tiadlmi, ‘the older,' and Shensh5 i,

1

royal,' tire [mint of different*? being ihe mode of reckoning

the sacred yean The former, as their nam-c implies, AStert

that they follow the more primitive practice. The modern

Fflr*i returns the dualistic theory of ihc two spirit contending

Tor mastery. The soul after death passes to a place of reward

(Bihisdu^ or of punishment {Doiakh"). Conduct in life con'

ditions the fate of each man after death, and the duly performed

rites of descendant help the wul to happiness. Fire, watei:,

lire sun, moon, and stain aic the creation of Ahura Mazda,

and are revered. Znrathifshtra, the Prophet, is venemtud 1

R* Mih i; is, his *00, will, they believe, he reincarnated, destroy

evil, purify the w-orld, and make Mazdaism supreme. Among
theu Hfeft the most remarkable Ls the enposure of the dead on

the au-culled Towers of ^decree.
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Fbflm the statistic* it appears that the number of Indian Jew*,

jtws has increased Wiiliin the last twenty years from layeoo to

cftjMo. This increase cannot be attributed Id. immigration,

Iwwtisc India with its a-rtute nativii mercantile races anti low

wage* of labour offers Little attraction to the foreign Jew.

There me two well-established Jewish colonies, ona at Koliha

in Bombay,, the other at Cochin on the Malabar CowSt- "ITie

Bombay Jews, kt¥iwn as Ben-i-IstaTl,
1 sons of laaeL,' ate

lielicYcd to Imve reached India front \emen about the sixth

century x. o.
;

some authorities, however, their am-

migralion to the time of the Dispersion, other* to the fifteenth

century jldl, while local tradition fixes iheii arrival in the

second century Of our era. The Cochin Jews assign their

arrival to the first century, and there seems Little duobt that

they were on the llalftbar coast in the eighth century. Ancient

copperplate grants in their favour, and their partial amalgama-

tion with the native races, indicate their early ongin. Both

Jewish colonics recognize a white and a bkck section, the

latter being those; who have more completely coalesced with

the native population.

The histcuy of Christian ity in India begins with the establish- Christiau-

mrnt ofthe Syrian Church tn Malabar, which claims, otr authority
llT-

*

now generally discredited, to have been founded by the Apostle

Si. Thomas, whose missionary labours -ieeni to have ended in

the dominions of (iondapharfrs* apparently in Lower Sled.

TbiH Church whs certainly in existence as. early as the begin-

ning Of the Sixth centdTy. When it first emerges into histcuy

it formed a branch ql the Nesitsrian community
s
which, e*

ptljei in the fifth rtiiltsry from Europe and Africa, became the

leader of tlte Asiadc Chumh, with the Patriarch of Babylon as jn

its spiritual head, He supplied the Neslorians with bishops'

of tht Chaldean or Syrian riw, the existence -of which at the

present day on the Malabar const is thus explained. It was,

however, when h'estOriauiim prevailed in Persia that it spread

thence 10 India. The life of this C hmrch in I ndia was troublous

duo to the efforts of the Portuguese to bring it under the con r

Ln>l of Rome. This was nominally effected at ibe 5yiu>d of

[>iamper (UdayampetUr, near Cochin) in J J99. Tbfc result was

that the Syrian rite, purged of its Kcslorianisnt, was retained.

In ibji many of its member* revolted from Papal control.

A schism then occurred- A Carmelite Mission in 1660 suc-

ceeded in bringing bach most of the Indian Christians to the

fold of Rome, The mdipenefenc* of the remnant of the

Synau comrmlrviiy was secured by the support of ll)e Hutch.

VOL, I- Cg
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then masters of the raise. In ibis w*y arose the two branches

which still exist the Old Church, or Syrian Catholics, owning

allegumee to their own hishops under the Patriarch OfAnt»ch,

and retaining the use of (he Syrian tongue in their services;

and the New Church, or Jacobites, who maintain some dogmas

and rites of their Own, but ane affiliated to Rome,
The first regular Portuguese Mission, under brethren of the

Franciscan Order, arrived in i jeo a. u. Its progress was slow, and

its wort whk mainly confined to the Portuguese settlements, till

the advent of St. Francis Xavier in 154 a. The Malabar coast and

the southern districts of Madras were the scene of hi* laboure.

After ten years’ constant exertions* he sailed for the Further

Isast in 1551* and di«i soon after on the coast of China, whence

his remains were removed, and now rest urtdfj a gorgeous

shrine m [he Church of Bom Jesus at Goa, The Church

which he founded adapted missionary work under principle*

less polemic than those of the earlier Portuguese preachers,

Its missionaries like the celebrated Abb£ Dubois in much

later times, assumed the habit*, dress, and often the titles of

ESrilhiuanic ascetics. They laboured to found an indigenous

Church, with a priesthood recruited from the native races, and

with Ihis object in view they recognised caue among their

converts, a concession which was a cause of much controversy

in after-times. The Jesuit Mission En Madura dales from i*e*
f

and with it are associated the names of Robert de Nobili, its

founder, who died in 1656, and John de Britto. martyred at

Madura in 1695. The parochial organisation and industrial

schools founded by the Jesuits still survive, These Catholic

Churches came under the control of the Inquisition, founded

at Goa In 1 5
lie, and surviving until its dissolution in i&li.

The wort of the jesuiL Mission was much impeded by the

action taken in Eurofie iigaiml the Onfer, and it suffered

grievous persecution!* particular]}1 at the hand* of Tipu Sultan,

wltO about. ij8.| forcibly converted to Islam and deported

above the Ghats a large number of Christians. Meanwhile

the tolerance, OV indifference, 0f Akbar and his successors per-

rniited the fuundation of Catholic Missions in Northern India,

which, if less successful than iho.se nf the South, led to the

establishment of a Church which sutyivcs to the present (Jay.

The first Protestant Mission wo* eslablithed in t?*5 by the

Lutherans ZiegShbalg and Flutschau, who started their work at

Tnnqutbm under Danish protection. To the former and hia

•successor* Sehulbe, is due the first Frutestant version fif the

Scriptures in an Indian vernacular. The devotol Smart*
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(i 750-98}, the founder of the famous Tinnevelly Mission,

succeeded to their labours. The w&fl of the Lutheran Mis-

sions has now.;, to a great enteric, passed into the hands of the

Society for the iTopagstion of the Goipel, The Mission to

Calcutta was founded by KJemander, a Swede, who reached

India in a 758, Caiey, ifl Ppite of opposition from the E*at

India Company, established himself pi Semmpore in 1799, and
founded the Baptist Mission, famous through the literary bbourc
of Manhium and Wind- It waj not til] p-814 that the Com-
pany consented to the foundation of the episcopal see of

Calcutta under Bishop Middleton, who succeeded to the work
of the devoted Henry Martyn (ittoG-i ij, one of (he chaplains

irf i he Company. The missionary work of the Ch urch was stimu

rated by the journey* recorded m his valuable Diary, of the

second Bishop of Calcutta, Hcbcr. The first missionary of the

Church of Scotland was Dr. Dudj one the plunders of higher

education in India,

The Christian community now numbers nearly throe millions, The L'hrit-

of whom more than two and a half millFoiw are native converts*
!l1 " ?**“'

. ,

' munirlv,
and the remainder Europeans or Eurasians, Of the Native

Christians about two- fifths are Roman Catholics, uiid cnneHsighih

Komo-Syrians ; Ofte-nimh belong to the Anglican body, one-

eleventh are Jacobite Syrians* ont-twelitb Baptists. Of the other

sects the best represented are ihe Lutherans and allied denomi-

nation* who dbim 6 |jerCent, of the total, tbs' Methodists 2],

the Fncsbyteri a ns 1
1|

per cent.

Nearly two-thirds of the total Christian popular ion are found

in Madras, including the Native Slates of Cochin and
Travancorc. In these States, where the Syrian Church Is

atrengesi, nearly 4 quarter- of the entire native population

profess Christianity. In British leirttory, it is in the eight

southern Districts, Ihe aeene of ihe labours of St. Francis

Xavier and Swartz, that Christians are most numeroiiy

Then come the Districts of the TelugU country— Kistna, where
they are mainly Baptists and Lutherans

;
NclSosre, nearly all

Baptists
;
and KuTnool, Raptisb with a respectable minority of

A nglicans.

Next COttvCs Bengal with ajS.ooo Christians, of whom
jaS^OM are natives

5 and of these about half are found al

RArvthl, in Chota Nagpur, where Missions of the Lutheran,

Anplicati, and Roman Catholic bodies arc husiLy engaged

airtO-hg the forest tribes, GraOus, MuncLSs, and Khariia suppEy

the majority of converts, those from Hinduism being Sew, and

there do not curae from the higher ranks of Hindu society.
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Farther :’ju i[ h. nL ChampATun in Ei:h;ir, the Roman Catholic

Mission Iuls an interesting history. The wort of the mission-

aries began Eh Ntrpiil and Tibet, but they were expelled from

Nepal by the newly established Uuikhu dynasty. They fled

with many of their iMiivertS to Bihar, where pome of the

present Christians are descendants of the original fogitives,

still speak their own language, bu* hive, interraaifried with the

Native Christians of the land of their exile.

In the United Provinces the Chmliani number ro^ooo, of

whom (>5,000 are native converts,, or nearly treble the numbers
at the Last decennial Census inereaw appears chiefly in

the three Western PivisiOhi, where the American Methodist

Church ' devoted its efforts chiefly to the very lowest castes,

and consequently hsa (o be satisfied with a lower standard of

appreciation of the tenets of Christianity than many other

Missions require from their converts.'

As regard* the Other Provinces of the Fuipfrc, in the

Punjab out of 72,000 Christians, 39,00* are natives. Here,

again, the increase has heett Startling; they numbered only

4,tw in 1 hS r, And are now nearly twice as numerous as they

were ten years ago. Oclhi, wnh the Cambridge Mission

under the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, and

r> Raptist Mission, shows the Largest increase; but with this

exception the progress of Christianity j* confined to the

western part of the rtxfcj, wbent Sikhism has been most power-

ful, In Bombay Native Christians have increased duri ng the Ij.-u

Eon years from 130,1x30 10 181,000. Of these 105,000 are

Roman Catholics,
1 descendants of converts made by the

Portuguese several centuries ago, who at the pr-swnt day are

ignorant and unprogrossive.' The remainder is made up of

recent converts to a variety of sects, among which the

Saltaiion A«ny an4 the Anglican Church take precedence.

The figures show a large increase in the number of children,

and 'the secret of many of the oony&nsinriS is to be sought

more in the relations which the missionary bodies have heen

able to establish with the famine waifs in their orphanage*,

than in any general imminent in the adult members of non-

Chrislion communEtics towards accepting the revelation of the

Gospel-
1

In' Auam (be Christian population, which now
numbers 36,000, has more than doubled in the Iasi ten yearn

largely I he result of efforts of the lYclsb and Baptist Missions

among the hill tribes. ftt Burma, where converts have

inen&fts&d in ten years from 71,000 to i2g
p
coo, progress has

been most rapid among the Karens, wJn> are more amenable
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H> missionary effort than the Buddhist pOfjul^ion- It is only

sjpee the annexation thSLt missionaries have enjoyed free

opportunities in Upper Burma,, and the full harvest of ihcir

worlt h still to he reaped.

Throughout the Empire the progress of Christianity in the «4

period between iSjs 40td 1901 has been remarkable. It hftS ,,^'ibe
about doubled its numbers in thirty years, rising From an Empire,

aggregate of one end a half to nearly three mi ll ion s. Naturally

Native Christians are irtftPt lately xecruiled from the classes

outside the Hindu system. The missionary view lays stress on

the labours of th* early missionaries, the efficiency of the

present body of 'farters, the dissemination of truncations of

the Scripture*, the improved statu* of Christians won by their

own exertions, the ipraad of education, benevolence in seasons

of famine, and Lastly, ihe impatiiality and disinterestedness of

the British Government, which has conferred BO many benefits

upon the people, and is- known to be influenced by Christian

principles, The question of the large increase in Madras has

btsen discussed from another point of view hy Mr. Francis*

who points to the improved social position enjoyed by thtf low

caste man who embrace* Christianity. He sums up by saying :

The remarkable growth in the numbers of Native Christians

thus largely proceeds from the natural and foudnble discontent

with their [at which possesses the lower classes of the Hindus

;

and M well do the converts, as * cLo&is,. use their opportunities,

that the community is earning for itself a constantly improving

position b the public estimation.
1

w. CROOKE.
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CHAPTER IX

POPULATION

There le probably no subject connected with India regarding Littwral

which it is less eiay to mate statements of general, application

chan that of its people. The *tea is great
;
the physical features

1
^4^^ ^

and climate *re highly diversified] and (he population 1% derived enmiureii

from many different eKjSINSS- T he Dravidians of the smith are vr«tDni

rite earliest inhabitants of whom *0 have any knowledge- from

(he itorth-iteit muntkss hordes of many different stocks, includ

ing in historic limes Greets, Scythians, Huns, Afghani, Mughals.

and Persians, have, from time imnteittOris4 r fount! their way into

India, driven thither by the procure of other hoides behind

them, or attracted by the prospect of plunder. Along thc-

nozthcrn bonder the J I imsllayii* oppose- an imjKJsaable obstacle

to the passage of lartfL- bodies of men, and the number of

immigrants from this direction was never very large
;
but an the

north-east the difficulties of transit lo a great e-ment disappear,

and there has been an extensive infl.ua of various Mongoloid

races. The mbabitAhW of Assam and Emma belong in rhr

ni4itt to this stock, and the same element entert very largely

into the physical type of the Bengalis To these racial

differences most be added variations due to environment, which

have beet) developed m the people during the cOiintc uf the

many ecntuiira ibat have elapsed since their first settlement in

India J
, In the north-west the dry climate, and tlw incejslnt

struggles with man and nature in which only tbc fittest cuuld

survive, have combined to produce a brave and hardy race of

good physique
;
while the easy life in the steamy and fertile

nee plains Of the Gangetic delta, though encouraging a rapid

increase in the number of its inhabitant^ hss sapped their

CTigigies and stunted their growth. The .small, weak, and timid

Hindu peawht of Bengal differ* from the tall, sturdy, and brave

Sikh, or the turbulent and active Pa(li3,h, to a greater degree

f The Ahorej ire Ilmwtj Ed bivt great if dk!(^fimtfd
,

pnih pbyiWAlh

and inuH,lt]fr i" the wnrto sf ills )*T«i ™*»ri= doriDf wiki they ba.v*

tjeen filled in Alum, ind th.ii peiiud ii » *try ib'itl fiat -twupsml witk

thb( Ear wlltdi the bulk ul Lite ptt) pi ( flJ India bive been domiciled there.
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,

than does the Scandinavian from the SpAdurd or tliO English-

man from Lbe Turk.. Tk contrast is not Less mikd between

ihe Gurkha and the Madrasi, hotwuen the Bheftifi of the Dar-

je-ding hilks and tire Munda or Orion of Cbota Nagpur, or

between the Anfiami Kigl and the Marithi The variations

in type ate often peniunal as well as local; and m some
Provinces the higher castes may he Hoarded as being (wilh

more or Less Lntemujuure of Mood) the nwdern representatives

nf rite Aryan and other dominant tribes who came to India

in comparatively recent Limes, white tire Lower ezurte* are

compoaud m the main of tho earlier inhabitants whom they

subjugated'. The Indian Muhammadans Are mostly tltK

descendants of Local converts ; but they have received » certain

infuaioin of foreign bkred which, in Uengal a: lewt h is often

indicated by Ihctr sturdier frames, mote prominent noses, and
greater energy, as compAred with thfcir Hindu neighbours and
MNfEim

With these marked differences in physical type, there art.;

usually noticeable div+r^tncev of social practices, dietary, and
tnahrver of living, At the same time, ihe people of India as

a whole can be distinguished from those of Europe hy esmin
broad char acteri.vLtCs The native of India is* with a few marked
exceptions, of slighter build and weaker frame than the

European; his diet is* often from choice and, often from
necessity, wholly Or mainly vegetarian; he is deficient in energy

and in capacity for sustained hard labour; his earnings are

much smaller, but his wants arc simpler and more easily met

—

food grains htc cheap, rents Low, bouses inexpensive, and
clothing is often a matter of decency rather than of neceastty-

With the Hindus, marriage is an obligatory religioua sacrament,

and is practically universal
; on the other band widows arc

often prevented from taking a second husband* and as-glrfo are

RCnerally married at a very <;aity ago, this restriction renders

unproductive a considerable section of the femaht population
of child-bearing age, With the Musulm^ns, Animists* and

1 The Aryam. have lice, tnJ the Dtu.vidLan& brOajd bosex, tod the

fcofliwixrt ef base njjou citte h.u btea efilurammiLicilEy shiied by Mr, RhIe?
in the dictmn tbit ± mu'i; l$dnl Alio laxies JneeriijSy with ibe width dI

kji tow, T-hli *pnjibLhepn tmphnsijses • puiul dJ diEoeTicE which, 1 houja
roDic cliily gaoppl ibm mhert, It by hd me.ir.- the only ons, There *ff

,

fat lauenee, Teuitrliibte x-trutianE La itelgrt
;

tfit while in muiy EjlhLt

rtfirnentE the averajjic height «xewk J feel tt inches. La legiineftli sumilri
fnrai Nejii] it is edy J Tcet 3 ineber. The higher nulct have n3l*Jly 4
Aiiea kin, highee fcjelie*iS| |na ^rciraiuEi:

1

! Lipt oral cheek-bdn44 r Hit!

4 niort .gnncei ' fij^ii re (ban those at the bcctom. nf the rule.
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Buddhists there is no religious sanction -enjoining wcdltKk, foul

the practice is almost equality common
;
(he age at marriage ia,

how^aif higher than in ihe case of Hindus, and there is no

bar on ^idow marriage, though it is oFren viewed with disfavour.

This universality or marriage terKls 10 produce a TApid increase

of population, and although this may sometimes be hindered

by preventive checks, such practices ate hcltevcd to he rare.

There are, however, -well-marked positive checks; for the (antwry

conditions prevailing in India arc by no means favourable to lon-

gevity. The water-supply id often polluted, and in many rural

areas no effort is marie to remove Filth and refuse fr-osn the neigh-

bourhood of the houses in which the people live. They arc

thus cupeled to diseases of ah kinds, ospeesaity to epidemics

0 1 cholera, small-pox, and plague ; malarial affections and bowel

com plaints ere also in parts very prevalent In the ease of i nfants

these adrer** conditions Are Aggravated hy unskilful widwifery,

exposure, and improper food. The normal rate of mortality is

thus very high, especially among young children- In years of

drought it rises still higher, not so milch on account of direct

deaths from starvation* as through dynentery and diarrhoea due

to the eating of improper food, general debility, and the

epidemics of ehotera so frequent in famine years.

According to the revised areas adopted in the Census of 1901, Area ami

the Indian Empire contains r, 766,597 square mites of country,

and is therefore grt-uter by a,000 square miles tbun the whole
' ni '

of Europe, excluding Russia. The ITovinccs under British

administration comprise 1,087,.204 square miles, or 61-5 per

cent, of the whole ; and Ih* Aggregate are* of the Native States

is 679,193 square miles, or 58-5 per cent. The population of

the Empire as recorded on ihe night of March 1, 1901, was

29, Ei 36 3,956 persons, or about one fib of that of the whole

world, of whom J3 1,899,507 were enumerated in British

territory, arid 6?, 4$ >,549 in the Native Sites', 'Hie latter,

1

Af|jljEi:iiiliii and N-epaJ, in wbuse bittrna.1 idjnjnis^iaLiqji C|lc Grm-fni-

mun: of India doss not Icterlere ±r,il which were uait-lile i'ju mupfl if

Ube Cenani operations, are mu mcluitd In lb#14 lignrei. Tbt area and

population of Afehftnltliin are mugh.ly MtiimCed at 24-5,000 sqaart mlln
nil font tftd half HUnban penalty- of Nepal at 54,000 square nul» nod

fnar lailbon perrem. Apart from this, ibr- total are* anil popnlataon nf

Silfre State* are really i£on*whit UrgCf [ban anted id th* KM, for tile

Ceuu SEitlitH* iftclruWI the minor Native SLr.L-ns of Hnrma and Ai»m la

tKe Briiiab tatala, and the Ceosaa operation! dv.l ri-ot eilend to IlriLiijj1,.

( 3n Lhe Other rune., the firuTev; for the fill u-n'htitin State* bare (Inn been

redb«d by a Eranifo r «f tcmEory tn filitilb idminl«trn(bfHi , The ml (elaN

:r-r Xalrrt Staler -wonld ddx be, appearingtely—*rro, 765^000 jt]W,rt tullei^

I

topul alion, ilaty-foBf mltlinna.
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Ihtrefure, while ouFLtuining snore than ono-ltuni of the total

aita, iopport considerably less than a quarter of the pofutLatiun.

lit India a* a whole the average density is 167 pecson* to Lhe

square mile, viie, per square mile in ftridih territory anti

ya in the Native Status. Thufe ire, htiwevet, gte*t local

sarialiotii; and while tbs fertile and ’veil watered alluvial

trfu't hirmin^ the trangctlc plain uipptq^ upwards, of 400
inhabitant'; pot square rttile, the great desert iti the west of

ft it
j
patina kiiL-i barely five.

The follow ing diagram hung-. otit the relative area anil

population liT t he vurwws Province!; and Ihn ehifcf Native States.
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.E&tfl ivtki i e diamond therem represents 4 per cent. of the

total area of India, and each black diimnnnrt 4 per cent of

the total paftttfafiQr!.

If we take smaller- areas as the hasis of comparison, the

differences became even more Striking. A classification by
Districts shows that a fifth of the lota! population uf the

country is congregated on less than a twentieth of the super-

ficies, where there are more than 600 persons to the square triple

;

a quarter more on a twelfth of the country, where the density

is from 400 to 600 per square mite; and nearly a fifth on an
eighth of the area, at a density of aa& fcp ;ao per square mile.

Taking these figures together, we find that nearly Iwo-thirds

of the total population of India occupy only a quarter nf the

whole area, while: the remaining three-quarters of the area is

still very sparsely inhabited and nowhere contains as many j.v

aoo persons to the square mile.

The greatest density of population is found In the great

Gangctic piain, arxi the next greatest in tl>e narrow fringes of

alluvium which lie between the sea and the elevated interior

of the- Peninsula. As a general rule, it may be said that high

or low density is concomitant with largu or deficient rainfall ,

but there are, of coiirM-, other facturs to be reckoned with. In

the western portion of the Cangetie plain the rainfall is not

large
;
but the want is supplied by artificial irrigation from a

network of canals, and the land thus supports many more
inhabltamts than it could otherwise find food Jor, Much AkpO

depends on the character and configuration of the surface, as

in the uplands of ChOwii Nagpur, where there are extensive areas

quite unfit for cultivation, and the imputation is thus very

sparse in spite of a fairly Copious rainfall. The influence of

climate is also well marked, and the malarious; idrM which

stretches along the foot of the Hirnfttayas possesses Ear fewer

inhabitants than might be expected from it& uiiftll. fjs;|j

,

there are variations due to historical causes, as In JJurnui,

which has bur recently enjoyed a settled and dvllired govern-

mcnCj and which, though hfclf a? large again as Ucrrgal and
favoured by a good and regular supply of rain, possesses less

than une-sevemh the population of that Province,

Tho PinorinCe of Assam, in the north-eastern comer of the Pbpfllaiiou

P-mpire, has 6,136,3.43 inhabitants, or an average of 1&9 to. the

square mile. The density varies front 353 per square mile in p^
the open alluvial plains of the Sunni valley to 10# in the *b™, fre

vallcy of the Brahmaputra—which, though in parts very fertile,
A ^ ia '11

contains large areas that are unhealthy or unfit few cultivation.
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and suffered untP early in the nineteenth century from pillage

and rapine—and only twenty-Ecvcn Ln the hills of (he Attain

Range and Lushai, where much of rise land is uneultivahle and

the memory of head-hunting and predatory expedition* is in

senna parts still fresh,

The great Province of Renjai with more than ssventy-eighl

million inhabitants ^including 3- ? millbnns in the Native States

attached to ii], has, on an average, 413 persons to the square

mile. Among He natural division* the highest density per

nquaTe mik-1 i:-; found in the alluvial plains of North Bih5r,*nd

the lowest ^151) among the hills and ravines of the ChotS

Nilgpor plateau- Between these e*tnsn« thy other divi&innE

follow an order dependent in the main cm their relative- fertility.

Central BsngaL has tel! person^ to the square mile
;
West

Bengal, which contains the populous District of Hooghty pud

Howrah, 5-91 3
Last Bengal, 514 j

South Bihar, 511 j. the coast

strip of Orissa, 5oft
;
while North Bengal, which i* traversed

by the sparsely populated aemi-latcntc formation known

j.S tht Bfirind, drops to 483, the lowest density in the plains

of the delta. The most thickly peopled District ls Kowfth,

where the attraction of lucrative employment in the jute mi lb

lids raised the mean density of the entire area to r,fifi8

persons per square mile, (tod lhai in rural atcaa, excluding the

dry of Howrah and the municipality of BaEfy, to 1,351- Jute

Cultivation doe* for Dacca what jute -manufacture does fur

Howrah t a eoLI enriched by perennial silt and watered by an

unfailing rainfall hpe supports 95 1 persons per square mite.

In North Ikhar, the country of th* putty proprietor, who clings

IO the soil SL (ho cost of endless subdivision of property

Muiaftsupur baa a density of 917 per square mile, and &5ran

of yoj. The scant icit population is found on the outskirts cf

the Province, where tlie density falls in 'some parts to twenty-

three to the square mllc-

The Bombay Presidency. with a population of 25,415ft, 209,

of whom more than a quarter are in the Native States, has in

average of ijj personE to the square mite- F-soept along the

Indus and the canals fed from it, the whole of Sind is il desert,

imd the density i? only half the general mean. Sooth of Sind,

the fertile and well-cultivated plains of Gujarat support a

population of in the square mile. Below the wall of the

J
la lyOjt *n ritfflWM icbem* cif reiLiitritmlLari effaced. try -which

IZacLrn rimgil, wiLh Asmm. ErtCSItie a Lieulengdi-G^cmuKlidp,

'si,,! t uiriilir. eJ were qIed made- bei^vr* lLf-nfp.1 ml) liu CtlillAl

I'rcivlm.^ Sh Tihlr IV A (y. 191 J,
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Western Ghats, which nin in a continuous chain from Gujarat

M> South Kanaraj the rice-hearing areas on the coltl, sort: of a

regular nainfalL on the first Contact -with the south-west monsoon,

have attettfity of aai to the square mile. The Dectan uhJ«-

land, cu t off by the hillsf from the main onset ofthe monsoon,

has A scanty And uncertain rainfall, and the density falls to 159.

In the extreme 940th, above the Ghat tine, the Bombay
Carnatic, more fortunate than the ari<l plain* of ihe Deccan,

enjoys fair Immunity from risk of crop failure and finds support

foe 19c persons per square mite.

With an area of a 3(^7 3ft square miles, I lie population of Burmi.

Burma ls barely ten and & half millions.. The mean density i-=

Only forty-four pemOns per square mile, hut it rises to fifty-five

if the sparsely inhabited Shun States and Chin I Tills be kfl out

of account. The sub-deltaic tract of Lower Burma lying

round Frame bos ninety perjures to the squAre mile. The dry

<vOne of Upper Burma, with Its centre about Mandalay, comes

next with sevomynine, Then follows the coast strips from the

borders of Chittagong to the Malay Peninsula, with fifty-five ;

and lasr of alt comes the wet tract of Upper Burma, wtjich

c«n fains Only fifteen (.lemonx ro the squarr: mite.

The popufation of the Central Bravincra; including UcrJir' Cenim]

and the dependent Native States, is 1 4,Gf 7,045 ,
and (he

1

'

rc,vin':* s

mean density is 109 peewits per square mile— in the

Nagpur country, 155 in Herat, 145 in the Narbada valley, 114

ip the Vindhya plateau, and 7S in the Districts adjoining

the S^lpuri range.

The Madras Presidency has forty-two and one-third million M^dn^.

Inhabitants (of which somewhat more than four millions belong

to its Native States); Or j-yc persons to the square mile. The
density is greatest on the west coast {368 per square mite), and

least in the Agency tracts— the foKJt-efad ranges which form

the background of the three northern Districts—where it sh

only sixty-nine In tin; Iteccan «t is twice AS great os in (lie

Agency tracts. On the east roast, the TcIuru country, which

includes the deltas of tin: Godavari acid Kistna rivelS, has 303
persons to the square mile

[
and the T amil country to the

suutli of il-, with the fertiLe delta of Ihu (Tauvcry river and the

area commanded by the Periyar irrigation scheme, ^j3. In

the TAnjore District, in this tract, the density rites, to dog per

3 Tht i'rovlurx ol Brri.r ^ircr. [j^in sqrurv id fan
;
pCipo liitrtni t,!tgj,43J

)

appertain? la ibe NLiim of Hyderabad., bat. ha? mm idmiai slated; date

1 3 hy Hue briliib Gijvrrijairni, la Wrb-ch ll bu IW)W h«u p-iatcd rut

[lEEpcLual ItlH. El wjj aCCicbcd (d tr.a CcnlraL Itramjiara in CkfsfaF, tJOJ.
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^JUrnc mile, while in one of the liluka in the Cochin State, On,

thu w«t toast, it reaches the phenomenal j^guie of 1,930, or

3 more than in the Srinagar thana of the Dacca DrSlrict, the
most thickly peopled rural atea in Bengal.

In the run.jab and the Ncmh-Wesl Frontier Province taken
together, but excluding Malakand, Djt, Swat, a[Vd filial, and
the baloch trana-rrofllier area in the Shittnr country, ihe
population in a little leys than tweoty-sev*n millions, and the
average Humber of persona to the sqimne mile Is i8o, British

lemtury in the Punjab has a density of ±09 per squarr mile

;

the Frontier Province, 14! ; and the Punjab States, is i r Of
Che natural divisions, the [ndo-Gfcngctk Plain, west, hu jifr

(jcrsons, to the square mile; the Suh-Himalayan tract, 300;
the north-west dry area, 97 ;

and ihc HimAlayan area, only

77* In. British territory the density ranges from 64

1

in

JuLlundur District to forty two in the Kurnm valley. The
CbennU Colony, a dewwt recently transformed by irrigation

into a garden, has already 114 persons to the square- mile,
a denser population than twelve out of Lhe twenty,eight
Districts in the Punjab as now constituted,

The population of the United Provfficcs is about forty-eighl

and a hplt millions in Native States), and the Average
number of person* to the square mile is 43a, vit, 445 jjj

Briiish territory, and 15S m the two Native States. The
Hiinilaynn west region, i,e, the mountainous tract in the north,
has only eighty-seven people to the square mile. Tn Ihc south,
Ibinsh Uunddkhand and MirzApm .District have to? and
307 respectively. The other natural! divisions exhibit a ctjti-

Linuous increase in density frotn west Co east. 'I'hc western
Sub-Ilitnikyan Districts support 441 persons to the square
mile, and the eastern 56G

;
in cheCrStogetic ptain 54b are found

in ihe western fwirtion, 377 in the central, and 75 1 in the
eastern. Excluding citLes, there are twelve Districts with less
than 40a persons per square mile, fourteen with between 40a
and 5 go, and twenty.two with a higher density. The most
populous T>iHricl is Ballil, in the extreme oast, which supports

75M persons on each square mile of area,

The statistics for the Nalive Suites other than those: already
referred to along with the Provinces may be more briefly dealt

with- IbiToda, with barely two million inhabitants, has u8
persons |ier -tflMAre mile

;
the CAntml India Agency, with

millions, has 109 f
and the Rjjpntflni Agency, with millions,

lias 76. Thu mean density in the latter case is greatly reduced
by the almost waterier desert in the west and the broken and
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furcat-clad country in the south : in the tiSMcrn btates it rises

to 165 persons f«r *qtiare mile, which is nearly as great M that

erf the? most populous* purt of the OiiCrnl. India Agency. The
Kashmir Sttte is one of the most sparsely peopled tracts in

India, and with St^ca sqyaje miles of area h*x Jhsx than

3 mithon inhabitants, or 36 pci square mile, The population

of Hyderabad exceeds 1 j millions, and there are 1 35 inhabitants

10 the fii|Liai£ mile: the ‘density is greatest in the eastern and

southern tracts, Mysore has 5^ million inhabitants and

a mean density tyf i£S to the square mite: n the o|:er, level

Country to the east the density St 200, and in the hilly country

sloping down from the Western Ghats only 134.

For Census ptnpO$« the term 'town' was huld to include all Towns, ami

municipalities, and cantonments, and any other continuous dltiKps.

Col lections of houses, permanently inhabited by not less than

5,000 persons which seemed to possess a distinctly urban

character. Onc-tcoth of the people of India were enumerated

in places answering to this description: irf these more than

half were found to place? with at least 10,000 inhabitants,

about one fifth in towns of from to to £c thousand, and the

rest in smaller town*, /The tendency toward* Urban aggregs-

tion is most marked in Bombay, licnlr, and KJj11u.tfl.na,, the

home* of the Mirvrfrts, .Flrsls, and other enterptflying trading

cwflmunitres
;
and least SO in Hangul, nnd in various remote

intis on the holders of the Empire where there ,s but little

Irttde and the mean* of communication are inferior. The
smatLness oF the urban population, in Bengal may be ascribed

partly to the character of its people, who have no gieat genius

for trade
\

partly to its past history, which has not been such

as to encourage the growth of town? save at the old seats of

government 5 Utd partly tr> the absence of any co«Miideiabk

seaport except Calcutta, In Bengal proper, and in the

Punjab, where the Muhammadans are most nunintcitLS and

ant drawn mainly from local sources,, they appear to Lake less

readily to a town life than the Hindus
;

but elsewhere the

reverse Is the Cane, and in the United and Central I'rovinces,

in Madras, and in many of the adjoining States the proportion

of Muhammadans in towns is double that of Muhammadans
in the population at large.

According to the Census returns there are 71^,605 villages

in India, with an average population <rf hut these figure*

refer ip units of a very heterogeneous character. In some

places the village was taken to he the area demarcated irt the

course of a surrey, corresponding more or less to the English
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parish ur the Teutonic mnrit* while elsewhere it WAS 0. collection

of houses bcaimg a separate name, i,e, a evidential village.

The character of die latter also varies greatly, Sometimes, as

in the- Deccan, the people reside m nulled and fortified villages,

a reminiscence of the (rnublrniH period which preceded British

rule, and which, in EaluehiKtfn 3 ^d the Frontier Province,
led also to the election of lovers of refuse (o which the villagers

might betake themselves in time of danger. El.vewhere, is in

Jjihilr, the fortific-alhirpi disappear, but the houses *r* still

closely packed together with no intervening -spaces for ufchardH
or gardens. Elsewhere again, a$ in the grcatei part of Madras
and Ecngal proper* the houses, while still collected oh ft com-
mon site, lire well separated and each stands in its own ground.
Sometimes* an in Upper .Wm and on the west coast of the
Madras, Presidency, there is no regular vdLagc site at at!, and.

each cultivator makes his dwelling-place where it suits him
best, either in Lite centre of his fields or on some: adjacent
|fflteh of high (ground, such as the iKink of a Elre*m, In the

jaunt delta of the liange® and Brahmaputra, where the county
- 5 heavily inundated during the rainy season, the houses are

congregated within very roiTTow limits^on mounds laboriously

thrown u§i during the winter mmuhs when the wsiet tem-
porarily disappears,

The hst of places treated As towns in rgm differs from that

of ihc previous enumeration; and the Census figures, which
di&ehisu an a[fpartnit incireaM; of 7-j per cent, in the urban
compared with an increase of only f-4 per cent, in the total

population* cannot therefore he wholly relied on. But there is

no doubt that town;* are growing in both number and popula-

tion, owing to the esjMLLisioii of large industries, such as cotton
:md jute mills and railway workshops, and thy development of

new trading centres,, which ha.-* he^n stimulated by the great

improvement in communications effected in recent years.

I here are still, however, in the wbflh; of India only twenty .nine
cjtieg with A population (including military cantonments adjoin-

ing) ol not less than 1 on,050 inhabitants, compared with thirty*

nine in England ; and their aggregate population is not much,
mote than one-fiftieth of that of the- whole Country, whereas in

England it is one-seventh. Some of the Indian cities* such as

MaudaEay and FfttlU, which grew up urtder an entirely different

set of political and commercial conditions, are declining* while

others of later origin, or which have benefited by recent

1 That cj to uij, where Hie permit tiv# Ja seLlled tsHdees. Th* £«*.t
majority vf tilt -inh jt--Cj.ii

-

:> m this wild fraaiiEr ire oohimIhl
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industrial And eoreimeroial developments, are growing rapidly,

Of the newer cities, the most extraordinary progress is sho^ii

by Rangoon, the population of which has iincreased in thirty

years frtim less than igo.oqd u> heytriy r quarter of a million.

The growth of Karjlthi is only less notable that) that nf

Rangoon
;

white among inland towns that haw prospered

through manufactures, Ownpore and AhtnadJlbad may he
mentioned. ft is impossible within the narrow lijmts of the

present chapter Co discuss this subject at all fully, hut we may
consider bnetty the statistics far the three great Presidency

CLtiei. The popnLation of each of the other principal towns,

and its increase or decrease since iSyi, will be found in

Table V ([i. 49?).

Calcutta wets founded by Job Chamoclt, who, abotli ]6SJ£, Calcutta

occupied on behalf of the Hast Tmjia Company the three

villages which then existed On its site. The population of thy

settlement in 1710 was only ao.onjo or brut it grew
rapidly, and by the middle of the eighteenth century it was
estimated tb ho About jou>ooo- it was probably about 400,000

in and in ifiya the first actual enumeration showed it to

be fi^coq 1
. In iyor it hid risen Hi £47,796, eselusico of

101,^48 psrs&h^ in areas which art: structurally an integral part

of Calcutta though outsidu the jurisdiction of the Calcutta

municipality, and also of 157,594 in Hi>wrub, which ties along thi

opposite bant of rim Hoqghly and is as much a part of Calcutta

as Southwark is of London. iVi th. these additions, the capital

Of India contains a population of 1,106,738, and take* a place

among the twelve larger cities of the world. The average
number of inhabitants per aertr is forty-one, but it rises to

sixty-eight if we exclude tliO cantonment of Foil William and
the extensive Mmtfarr adjoining: in the three most crowded
w*rd& ft ranges from joi to j-Sr, TaieLy one-third of the

residents of Calcutta claim it as their birthplace
;
the other* Arc

immigrants, of whom the vast majority are divided in almost
equal proportions between natives of adjacent Districts and
Cuttack on the one hand, and of BihUr and the United Pro-
vincas on the other. The males outn u«iiI>ct the females in the

ratio of two to one.

The population ol Bombay was about 10,000 In tfi^j, whin Ito-uLny,

its possession passed from Portugal to Kngland by the marriage

treaty between Charles- II und Catherine of Bragansa
; faurtcen

yeans later- it had risen to about fig,ocnj
j
and in 1836 it was

T&is it- the pofitilaluxn, at that lima, (if [be whole- tret imw induded
wltbUl nt .iir.fi ;:al Iunits.

H hVOL. I.
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estimated to be 13,6, uoo- In l&yi it was 644,405. ^ jn

iS^j, Ssi
p y*j i but in. ipot it had fallen* owing to ibe lavages

of plagee, to 7 y*, oo^i- The greater part of this decrease of

6 per cent- is
p
however, believed to have been due, not to a

permanent reduction nf the population, bat to the temporary

departure, of nun}' of the regular inhabilaiiLi owing to fear of the

plague which was raging at the time of Use Census 1

. The average

number of inhabitant? per acre is fifty-one, bat in the most con-

gealed tracLs in the heart of die diLy it ri.-vCi to nearly 600.

Three-quarters of the inhabitants are immigrants, of whom o

quarter come from the neighbouring District of RatnSgiri and

about the same number from 1'oOns and SaiJ5 ra taketi together

:

ns compared with Calcutta the number who eowe from diiunt

parts is. small. Only 38 Jier ccnL of the population are

females.

Madras, with 505,34b inhabitants in 1901 against 397,533 in

1 8y t, rantn tieut ioCaLcutta and Bombay, hut is of much smaller

industrial and commercial importance. There art,OnM Average

twenty nine persons per acre] males and females arc almost

equal in number i And onc-thLrd of the people Art ifllflligi-m'ts,

mainly from other parts of the Presidency.

Th* houses found In India differ greatly fmm those of

England. In England a -single building contains at lesM one

family and sometimes several ;
bui Ln India it mare often hap-

pens that the same family occupies sOVUSal buildings and, to far

as the manner of occupation is concerned, the enclosure within

which tho buildLngs are arranged corresponds to the English

‘house
1 more clis^ly than do the buildings tbemijelves- Iji

iRimc parts erf India, ihcrtfnre, the term 1 house
1

was defined

far o^nsas purposes, as the endosure, without reference tu the

question whether the buildings within were ooeupuid by one

family or by several
; but in Fungal, ihq United Province*,

tiumui, and Assam the social aspect was herd- to be of primary

importance, anti a
1 house

h

wa^ defined as ' the residence of a

Commensal family, ^ It m^gbt be Anticipated that the variations

in the definition would greatly affect tbc average number of

perjurts per house. This, however, is not the case : the number

is high in, the Punjab and Kashmir (G per house and upwards,

Compared with a general nleuu of J-a), but elsewhere it ia

generally very uniform
;

and the figures for Bombay and

Madras, where the ‘enclOH.it re
3

criterion was adopted, differ

scarcely Al All from thuso for Bengal and llurmn, where the

A (iLusfttristMD
r
calrsn on the nL'hL of tubnnry 5, toaO, niuruml

(Im pupalntiun of l-Soui'liny ftiy it flSf.-saa.
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'firmly' wjvs the Standard. The inference :s that, except in

Northern India, Ihe enclosure is generally the residence of

a iinglc tonuiier'iaal family*

We have hithena been dealing- with [he state of things dl&- Cmwih of

dosed by the Census of March, igoi L Let us now consider
U^jJ

11 l "

the statistic* with reference to the changes which Itjive ulten

place since the first systematic attempt to ascertain the popu-

Eatton of the Indian Empire, which was carried out between lbe

yeata t aiy and 18.73, This pioneer enumeration was ad-

mittedly very rou|[h and imperfect, ftnd many of the Native

Stales were Left out of the count The first synchronous Census.

On the modem system 1 WU liken in FebrDity, iS&t : the

operations extended, to the whole of [nc3 irt, as the term was

then itrulajstonri, except Kashmir and various small remote

tracts, and a much higher Hlandard < tf accuracy Wto UUtved m,

February, iSji, w[Erctas.sed the third decennial Census, which

included within its scope Upper Burma and several other newly

acquired trade and, in point of accuracy, kft nothing to be

desired,, save perhaps in a few of the wilder and more Inacces-

sible tracts* The population disclosed by each enumeration is

shown ljeicw; hut it must be remembered that these figures

make no allowancv for the inclusion of new ureas within the

scope of the operations, or for the artificial changes due LO

better itrnrngementii—

Date cfLcunu.. LV>Ju'j.'.iOn.

V'arlni on per cem
.jrprr pr^vrois

‘CcniDb.

iH&J la 547a „

SBi + * 3 -i

iflyl 367,334,6^ c + > 3-1

goi + J ’t

It is «.ti mated in the Census Report for 150 c that between

the years 1872 and 1881 there was ptohably no real growth of

population, and that in any case it did not exceed 15 pur cent,;

1 Undtr this syrl/tm tbc Whole t&unlij’ i; dlvidEd Into LIolSS Q&liUlnlrng

.lLouL fwly-Rs* Ihiuaer, cndl vf which is in ulutr^E of an Enumerator who
t/irftri herorehxml la hii schedula full iii.ij.il-. fji meh pi-rsu-ri up' Lnnr.lv

resident in bis blcck. Ji c(;it in die won Tf-ritVlu : iC-l*
,

where fhc lir.it

I-C'mktn It (UKUd ui the dtpinv- tn, in ExcupLirrtid tiiKS, Is dkip^r*c.Jt

wlili nlt^grtSiT, this prcliniisj.ry maud is entree Celt on the night of the

Census with rsfeienrf! t£p lh>c pennoi tlxcTS Ji:.l uii'lv prKbut, ibscnteei- being

itnct out nnd rs^w-comeia entered
|n Llie KfaoriuLtft, Tfc« wpA bf V&ttkht

nc nl! sLaiutgA by a rcy.at.Ar chain of wper via ini; olTicen. J?vrll:«T detniLs will

be in [be CnLrrdijdiuc ia lbs India C'cnnrr fittell for jpjr.

if h 2
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tat the next decade the true increment is placed at cpfl per

tent
;
and far that preluding the Census of igoi at [-5 |>er

cent., this last figure being tbe rflstiltnLit «f &n Kineue of $ y

per ctbt- in British territory and a decrease of 6'6 per -Dent in

the Native Siancs. The first of the ;ibovc periods included thn

disastrous yearn iByfi-fi, when famine conditions prevailed

ov^r. a great E«o.rt of the Peninsula, reaching a climax in Mysore,

which is esli mated to have Lost a uuartcr of its population,

while there were several lex* severe famine*, such as that in

Bihiir in 1S74. The next decade (iS&i-gi) witnessed a

succession of exceptionally good seasons, and the population

grew rapidly, as it always does after a setback resulting from

£ catastrophe like farnirre, which causes a high mortality among

the very old .and very young, and aim mg persons suffering from

infirmities or otherwise of enfeebled physique, while healthy

person* in the prime of Life Sustain ft iiompariiivcly small diminu-

tion in their rnjinW*-
'

3'hc birth-rate is thus not permanently

affected, while the mortality Put the next few years is excep-

tionally low, owing to the disappearance during the famine of

1 very larige proportion of tha^e who would otherwise have

xuixutuUed it a somewhat Later date.

It :.s a matter of common observation that good seasons and

had go in cycles, and the succession of prosperous years between

rftgi and lB^ c was followed by ji series of lean ones in the

ensuing decade. In i&pr-a there wa.? scarcity over a con

iidetalJe area 111 Madras and Bombay, and in parts of Bihitr.

In l^95 a wtrols num^it led to extensive crop- failure in the

southern Districts of the United PftrvhiCts
1
and a sudden

cessation of the rains of i 3uG resulted in famine over an area

of about ^07,000 square miles with £ |>opHlatino oF oearly

70,000,000: on the average 2,000,000 persons were relieved

daily during the twelve months ftomOctober, 1 3gG, to September

.

j 897, and. the number to-*.
1 to more than 4,0cm, at the time

of gresie*i diartss. In iBg^ the monsoon again failed, and

the results were even more d isttslTOU*, for thtnigh the population

affeutud was slightly less than, in 1896^7, famine conditions

prevailed over an area half as greai ugain and with ItfciH easy

means of communication
;
the drought was much more severe

;

the people bad not yet recovered from the previous vtsrtarigm

j

the niuriniiiy mcuitLg cattle from want of fodder and water vias

far heavier
,
and the moat EtnuusEy affected tracts lay for the

gifcUrr [esh in Native Stases^ where the relief organization was

less perfect than in British territory. In the height of this

faming there were for week* together mure than 6,000,000
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persons in receipt of nsli-e-f. On a comparison of the Census

figures of 1901 wiih Ihosi-. of r&jr,. jt is ^pttmaccd that during

thuSe two famine periods tie death-roll exceeded the normat

mortality of non-famine years by about of which the

^reaEcr poTdon occurred in [be Native States. But only a

small [ffoporthn of this abnormal mortality was due to actual

starvation. Most of it was caused by -lever, cholera, and other

epidemics, which are always unusually prevalent and faud in

times of drought and scarcity. Their prevalence at these seasons

is due 10 the petition of the scanty waicr-supply, and to the

collection of luge bodies of people on relief-work^ and also to

1 n sufficiency of proper food, which, though nor resulting in

slajviition, es serious enough to reduce the hoisting power of

the population to attacks of disease- The diminished vitality

of ihe people led to a heavy fall in the hirth-raic, but this

was to some extent counterbalanced by an unusually high rate

of reproduction when the people had recovered their normal

canditi&n.

Another adverse cireum stance of this decade was the plague

epidemic which, commencing in Bombay city in Se[rtem-

ber, iEt)6, had caused a moftcilly of at l^astl Ihrec^uartcTS of a

milium by the date ol the last Census That a period- which

witnessed two of die greatest famines of Ihc century, and the

appearance of a new and deadly disease, -should have shown

any growth of population is due partly to the efficiency of the

famine relief operations, and partly to the remarkable com-

mercial and industrial progress which is new taking place—ihe

construction of railways, the extension of irrigation, the spread

of tea and Jute cultivation the development of the coal-mines

of Bengal and the gold-fields of Mysore., the opening of jule and

cotton mills, and other similar undertakings, which have added

to the general prosperity of the country and created many new
forms oF cm ployment for the great class of Eandlcss labourers.

As already mentioned, the famine admirttetHtton was far »we
efficient in British territory than in the Native Stat-js, and it is

mainly in British territory that the great industrial development

described above has taken place.

With this steady growth of population in a country which Ciptriiy

already contains eme-fifth of the world's inhabitants., the
jj

ijUcstion arises whether the time Ls not approaching when ilmxief

will have more inhabitants than it can support : but an exam ]”Pu1b-

ination of the facts shows no cause for alarm at present. Apart

from the non-agrkultural farms of employment which, as we

have seen, are rapidly growing in imficrtancc, it seems certain
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that, even in the most crowded tracts, more scientific farming

Would greatly increase I he present produce of the coil. There
are, besides, many parrs, Q,gr Burma, where, even under present

conditions, ample scope remains for expansion
;

and many
others iUeh as Western Rljputr.na, where, with the aid of irriga-

tion, crops might he grown on what is now ft sandy desert
Overcrowding, moreover, is a purely relativo term, and the

densely inhabited Districts of laslem Bengal form one of the

most progressive and prosperous tracts in the Empire, In

fivdi*. is a whole, the greatest growth of population since C&91

has occurred in Districts which in that year had already a
density of from 500 to 600 persons per square mile,

PMaili Cor In Assam about half the increase of i j per cent, doing the

Frwl'ittrt
ten P^teding the Census of itjor 1

is accounted for by

Attain.

"
"

t^e Indusmil of Manipur and South Ijushai, which were rot

dealt with at tho previous enumeration. A groat port of the

remainder is due to the immigration of -coolies to the teo

Bardens, and the foreign-horn population lias risen from one-

half to thiee-tpiarttinf of a mill ion. The most rapid progress is

shewn by the two [Treat tea Districts of Upper Assam, Lakhirn

pur and SEbsflgar, which ha*e added 46 and 34 per cent, to

their population since 1&91 1 the former now contains three

times the number of inhabitants recorded in i%jz- Lower
down the Brahmaputra yalley the objure fever epidemic known
as k&m asiir has caused an appalling mortality— Nrjwgum:
District has lost 2-5 per cent, of (he population recorded in

iSrji, and Kiimrfip 7 per cent.; but there are signs Ltiat tht;

force of the epidemic is slackening, and when it disappears a

rapid recovery may be anticipated. The immigrants imported

for the tea gardens show a growing tendency to settle down
permanently as cultivators on the eviration of thdr garden

contracts.

Penpal. The great Province of Bengal has a recorded increase during

the decade tS^i-j tj*i of nearly 4,000,000, or ; 1 per cent-

Among the nauiml divisions of the Province, E-u-st Bengal
tomes fust with an increa.se «jf 1 0^4 per cent.

3
ChoLl Nagpur

has 7’S
;
West Bengal and Orissa* 7 ; North Bengal, J-p ;

and
Central Bengal 5-1 per cent.. Ip North Bihar the population

b virtually Stationary, and in South BihJij it has dec! inert

3-6- pur cent. East Bengal enjoys; a copious and tegular rain

1 FrcdcLnUiorbLCCASS OTflcecittacbj-F'iuriTluft, £;l., dec Table 111 <p. 499)
In. th»t- preser.t WEi'imn tin; li;aues fat Erv.1i llrilish Province irvilnilc tlioie

of Us dependent Native Slate;, and HaSnriiblAii b bm tlpiLl with, a; ft

W*» Enameritoil Soi lh< fif*t f|mt in r^l.
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(all
j
the fertility of the soil is renewed ei/flty' yeftr by fresh

deposits of ailr, brought down by the Ganges And the Brahma

putra; the dimate is, cm the whofaj ft hsahhy erne; a^d the

people hive profited greatly by ihe rtsc in general prices and

ihe introduction of jute cultivation, The gain in ChotS

Nflgpor would bftve been much larger but fine an enormous

amount of emigration to Amm and North Bengal The

figures for West and Central Bengal are the net outcome of a

decline, or ft merely nominal increase, in low-lying tracts where

the drainage is defective ftrtd malaria is prevalent, and of a

comparatively rapid advance in the neighbourhood of Calcutta

and the Baldwin coal-fields, which attract numerous immigrants

faniG elsewhere. Famine prevailed in North Bihflr in i 3qj

but the stationary condition of this tract is due eo the unheftltlli

ness of its tarai
r
and the prevalence of plague in Satan Distric t,

rftthtr than to famine Josses, Blague is alsn the main CftUBC of

the decadence in South, Bihir, which is greatesc where the

epidemic was most virulent.

The: Ttomhay Presidency was hard hit. by the famine &f Lkmfituy,

iSyd-B, arid its population was very little larger in ifiSi than

it had been in 1S73 During the ncju decade theindcasc wa*

1 g per eeflt. ; hut between 1891 and there were frequent

amd severe CHitbreaJis of plague, causing u total mortality or

front 0 tii- half to two-thirds of ft million persons, ns well as two

famines, with th£ result that the Census of rpoi showed a net

decrease of 5 percent., tho resultant of a loss of i<5 per cent,

in British territory and of 14-$ per cunt- in the Native States.

Taking the main divisions of the Presidency, Sind relics im

irrigation and is largely independent of the rainfall ; and the

extension of its canal system, coupled with the opening of new

railway* and greater facilities fat immigration, has resulted in »

gain of nearly 5? per ccnL A moderate improvement was

recorded in the Kunkan [or coast) Dismcts, and the Cftrnatn-

{inland southern) Districts showed only u nominal decrement

but in the Deccan, where the famine of 1897 was mosl Severe,

there was a decline of 4-3 per cent, Gujartlt, whLch bore the

brunt of the famine of 1900, had a loss of 13 put cent, in

British Districts ; Its Native States suffered even mrwe severely,

the Loss in some cases amounting (o & quarter, and even ft third,

of the population recorded in iSpi.

Upper Burma WSW Mn«*ecS in 183(5, and the CCflSVS figures Buims.

for ihc two earlier enumerations refer only to Lower Burma, the

population of which *S,s returned at 1
, 1 $7,146 in 187 s, But

apart from the addition of new temloty, the rate of growth hft-s
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btxn very rapid, amounting, in Ll»tj ca.se i*f Lower Kiwrmaj to

J4i per cent, in the- decade afiSt—^i, and. n per cent, ih

the ensuing ten years. Thu corresponding rate few Upper
Hunna during the Latter period is ry£ per cent.

;
byi it fails to

ti per cent, if we eSCtudc from the comparison (he figures foi

several Districts where the count of iftpi is believed to have
been defective. Emigration accounts for all or most of ihe
difference heiween this me and rhaL roirorded for fjowei Burma.
Kurina ts perhaps the most prosperouE and progressive of nit

die Province*, and much has been done in recent years to

develop its resources. A few Districts in Upper Burma w^te
slightly affected by famine in Lnn Lower Burma
c-scepc-d, and was one of the principal granaries whmee the

needs of other juris of India were supplied. The immigrants
irom outside the Province (about 475,000) rue more numerous
by near]}' jo per cent, thjwi in 1851, and the qttitmity of rice

reported, has rh/jn in the same pfopotfrion, Cultivation hus
extended cnormooslyi especially in the great riee-gnming
Districts in the Irrawaddy JcEta,

The Census of 1 4a 1 disclosed an increase of 24 jier cent, in

the population of the Central Provinces, including Fcrir, hui
much of this was due to defective enumeration in iSjs,
especially in the wild and sparsely inhabi ted Native States, In

1&9M the total population stood at 15,84*, a gfi, representing a
further advance of n-4 per cent. Then followed a succession

of had KftsOns, culminating, in 1 89^-7, in the first gn-at Ideal

famine since thtj commencement of British rule,' whteh was
followed, ufteT a single year’s nnpite, by the widespread crtlomily
i:l ( Hoc^T-gij-e. Epidemic^ of cholera prevailed in seven years

of the pra-aihj, and malariaS fever was onustiiiiLij rife and severe.

These disasters, coming upon a weakened and impoverished
people, teriiioed their number in icyon to 4 Figuro Jess by 8 per

<*"<- than that iccordetl ten years previously. The weakest
suffered most, and the nssounccLcsi^ suspicious, and improvident
aboriginal tribes Sustained a far greater diminution than the

Hindus, among whom again the low castes suffered more than

[he high, 'Hie age statistics show that the mortality was highest

amort*; the very old and the very young, and that the decrease
li 1 the number of persons at the rqjmductivc ages has been
very sLight, A Rtpfcl i«Hj(cry from the hisses of this disastrous

d*«lde may Lhereforc he lwk«I for ; and, should no fresh

calamity intervene, die j-mpulatioLi in 191 1 will probably he
found to exceed considerably that recorded in 1S91.

Betwcen the years r^ys and tgoi there was, according toMadias.
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the Cujihus, a net increase in the p^puLation of the Madras

PnesidertOy of close on aj pet cent. In the first of ihe three

decades, which, witu&sed the ili^licur famine or 1 8 J 7-8,

the r^Luriis allowed a faU of nearly one per Mnt.* and this

would have been far greater but for the imperfection of (be

enumeration of 1671.
r

ITse next decack was a period of good

-oa.-“0His and recovery from famine losses* and the population

jjnew by 15 per cent., the gain being greatest Lti the Districts

which had suffered most from the famine, 'the ten. ytarfl

ending in ^ot yielded a moderate increase of >8 pet ctnl.

Though there was no actual famine during this decade, theme

were three years of scarcity, and extensive emigration took

place; especially to Ceylon and Burma, the net loss hy the ebb

and How of population being estimated at 854,000, com-imred

with 530,000 in 189-* : theme were also a few smaSl outbreaks

of pl4jgue.

The Native Stares of the Punjab were enumerated for the f'urtjnb

first time in iSAr. In that year the population of the British
t

ê^
QFtl1 '

districts of rbe Punjab, including the present Frontier Province, ProuOnr

was greater by y-ji per cent, than that iccurdcd at the previous

enu munition of ]#6& The natural rate of increase during

this period hud been checked by two famines
;
but the next

ten years were years of pro«perily and recovery, and the

Census oF 189 1 show ccl a gain of lc^y iror cent., to which

British and Native territory contributed in equal proportions.

In ipni there was a further advance of J per eunt. t the net.

outcome of an increase of 14 4 per cent- in the Frontier

Province, of per cent- in the Punjab proper, and of j'8 per

cent, in the Native S-tates, Famine prey^tlcd in 1897 and

Tgoo, chiefly in the -soiithoastem Districts; but the consequent

mortal iiy was small. On the Other hand, there was » great

development or irrigation, especially in that derived from the

Chenib rivo, whereby ii(n (trtu of more than 3,000 square milts

has btren transformed from a barren waste into none of the most

fertile wheat-producing IracU of Northern India, and a scanty

population nf pastoral nomads has been replaced by settled
.

cultivators numbering more than, thice-quartere of -a million-

There has also bc«n a rapid growth of mill industries, fostered

by the cheaper fuel nowr obtvnaLilo from the Bengal coal-

mines,

Oudh was annexed in ES^b, and a Census w jui taken in 1S69. bnluJ

The population then recorded, combined vdth that of the P'™v1*Bt -

Pn>vince of ^gta, according to the cnumcralion of tS-ja, showed

an inoresW of 5-3 per cent, in iSSl- This was followed by an
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advance of fes per cent, in rSijT, and of 1-7 in 190c, In ihc

first of these three |Mjriocis the recorded rate of growth was
*“SBWv(c(f by Ltie relative incompleteness of the earlier enu-
merations, and real progress was retailed by the famine of
lS7 ?-9 - l>brEng the nest ten yean the seasons were good
and the increase was real. After iBqj the Provinces suffered

from a succession of bad harvests, culminating irt widespread
famine in 1S9J ;

the efforts made to alleviate th-e distiess were,
however, successful in preventing serious loss of life. The
heavy rainfaSI of the earlier yeara of this decade fed to severe

epidem ics of malarial fever which. in tS^4, not -only raised the
death-rate to an exceptional height, but so sapped the vitality

of the people that the number cf births in iSryg was abnormally
small. The resources of these Provinces seem insufficient,

under present conditions, fer ihc support of rim whole popula-

tion, and for many years past large numbers of the inhabitants

have been seeking a livdihood elsewhere, especially in the
lower part of the tiangctic delta. The number of these

emigtams had reached i £ motions in 1901, when the net loss

by migration was approximately 830,000 comjiarcd with 5jt,ooo
ten years previously. These figures are exclusive -of emigration

to the West Indies, Malal, and Fiji, which caused 4 further rvet

loss during the decade of abont ioo,eco, and also of that to

Nepil, for which no accurate information ts available,

Many of the Native States were omitted from the scope of'

the earlier enumerations, and eveh where they were included
I he Operations were not carried- out w ith the some degree of

accuracy as in Hritish territory, and the results are Jess tollable.

No useful purpose would therefore be served by considering

the variations in their po[>u]ation prior to 1891. It will suffice

to say (Hut they are for the mast pflrt ^jarscly inhabited, and
thiit in norma! times a fairly rapid growth of jKtpnlation may
be expected. The famines of th* hst decade fell with the

g neatest severity on many of these States, and the Census of

1901 thus showed a net decrease, a* compared with its im-

mediate predecessor, of 5.4 per cent., or of fed per ten!, if

wc exclude the artificial gain due 10 tht; enumeration of new
areas, I hc results for the States in political relation with Lo»l
tfovemmeutf! liyivt: already been disfussod under the Provinces

lo which they are attached Among those which are directly

tinder the Cflvummcnt of India, the loss was greatest in the

trails chiefly affected by (he crop failure of i 3y$, via. ftaroda

and the States of KffjpurSna, where nearly one-fifth of the

population counted in rBpi had disajifwarod
;
and those of
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Central India, where the decrease represented about one-sistft

of the former population, Hyderabad WM less Setioualv

afflicted, and the falling oft' there was only j'4 per tent-

Mysore, which enjoyed a. practical immunity from faniine,

and benefited by the rapid development of die KolSt gold

fields antJ the consequent, general expansion of trade and

industrial activity, has added is per cent, to its population-

Kashmir, which shows- an increase of 14-s per cent., aS*0 lay

for the most part outside the famine rfine, and its inhabitants

have profited by settlement operations and the concomitant

improvements m the general administration.

Owing partly to their" conservatism and dislike of change, Jli^rn

and |»Tily to the disadvantage* which the caste system imposes

on Hindus when separated from their own social group, the
l!ril

peopLe of India are very disinclined to le&vC then- homes, and

at the time of Iho last Crtisus more than nine-tenths oF them

were resident in the rHstricts where they had been bom. Even

of thoae who were enumerated elsewhere, the great majority

were found only a very short distance from their original home

and were not emigrants in the ordiinaTy sense of the term.

The volume of movement to a distance is, generally speaking,

very small {sCe Tabic XI, p. 497}, but there arc several notable

exceptions, The great tea industry of Assam has created a

demand For Labour which the local supply is wholly unable to

satisfy, and the planters are thus Totted to seek for coolks

elsewhere. The consequence is that Assam contains three-

quartera of a million immigrants* or onc-cighth of 'IS total

population. These belong for the mom part to the hardy

aboriginal tribes of the Choti Nflgpair plateau in Bengal and

the adjacent pans of the Central Provinces and Madras
\
and,

On the expiry of the labour contracts which they erccute on

coming to lire Province, large numbers settle down as cuEtita-

tors, or as eartcra, herdsmen, and petty imdets. The drain

from Bengal to Assam is almost counterbalanced by on in flu?,

of nearly half a million natives of the United Provinces, who

come to seek employment in the mills of Calcutta and Howrah

and the coahnsinca of Burdwilr, and eatLh-workcTS. patan-

quin-beaters, and field-labourers all over Bengal propci, where

the indigenous inhabitants are too well oil" to be willing to serve

fat hire. Some of these incur igrants my only for the winter

months, while nthers remain for a number of yews; but few

txreome penrumeiil settlers, lh Burma,. as in Bengal, the

profits of cultivation are SO great, and the amount of waste

land ls so enormous, that very few labourers arc available
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locally, and the Province iii dependent oh outsider* fo* its

harvesters and fat the workmen in it* riec-mills. These aggre-

gated nearly half a minion at the time of Lhe last Census, ahout

thTCB-qiia tiers of whom were native* of Madras- -and Onlla-

gong. Mute than five-fliiths of the total ntimber were males .

tnOfil of these return home when thu harvest and milling

seasons- are over, but a few settle down permanently as- cultiva-

tors or traders. Although sejM-raudy administered under the

Colonial Office, Ceylon is geographically a part of India
r

and its tea gardens depend for their labour force on Tamil

rOQli(s recruiied in Madras.
'

1‘he total number of Indian

immigrants in 1901 was 4^,662, compared with 3* 4*5 s& ten

years earlier; but few of ihctn had become domiciled in tbu

island,

In addition to the^e movements from one Province to

another, there ate occasional instances of considerable migra-

tion within the limits of the same Province- Tims* in Ben gal,

more than half a million native* of Bihar were enumerated in

Bengal proper, whilhcr (hey had [-one in search oF labour like

the animigronts from the United Provinces already referred

10- The aboriginaL tribes of the Cb-M3 Nagpur plateau arc

spreading to the north-easi, and are bringing under cultivation

the desolate uplands of the Farted, while large numbers of

(he^n have gone to the tea gardens of Jil]iai^ur[, whither llvsy

find their way without the help of the elaborate recruiting

agency on which the Assam tea gardens depend- Again,

between lhme am] four hundred thousand |iersons born ih

Upper Burma were found in Lower Burma at the Census.

'live statistics of birthplace collected at thy Census afford no

due to the causes of migration, nor are merely temporary

movements distinguished From ihuse of a permanent nature.

It would appear, however, that the various modern industrial

undertakings* -such as tea and cuffe* trull i union,, coal and gold

mines, jute and cotton mills, form the main incentives to mi-

gration properly so called- It has been pointed out above (hat

a very large proportion of the inhabitants of the cities of Cal-

cutta and Bombay have gone tbkbcr from othcT pmi*; of the

country, and the same is- the case, to a greater or less extent,

with all the large centres, of modern trade and industrial enter-

prise. Irrigation is also a frequent cause oF migration, and

wo have already seen bow the barren waste of the Rerhna

Uo5 li in the Punjab has received, through the Chcnab Canal,

a population of tbres-ijuarrcTS nf a million in (lie short opace

of ten ytirs^ A generation earlier the opening of canals in
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the old District, now amalgamated with Hi&Sflr, caused

the population (O double in less than thirty years. Similarly,

the irrigation works on the Kistna river in Madras have

attracted many settlers from the surrounding Districts. The
minor movements of (he people,, or casual migration, dejienri

largely on their marriage customs which, in th* caae of Hindus,

lend to make a man choose his bride from some other village..

There are also, at certain seasons, considerable local move
mania Linunig the Landless labourers* and die harvesting of an

important crop attracts large numbers of penOhs of this class

from ocher parts where there is at the tame Less demand for

Lhmr snryicuH, Lastly, there is during the cold season (i. e, at

the time of year when the Census is taken) a gnjai deal of

travelling to attend important religious fustiv-alls or EkiiK, or to

visit friends and relations and uke pan in wedding* and other

social ceremonies.

The above remarks refer to what is known as internal raigra- r*', Entr.

lion, i.c. to the movements of the peiiple helween different ltAL -

parts of India, including Ceylon. It remains to give some

account of external migration, or the ebb and flow of popula-

tion Ijotween India and other countries, Thu in flu* tnf

foreigner* shows a steady increase, and at the Census of igor

they aggregated 641,854 against 408,5,72 twenty year 1
-
previously.

About Ss^pOOo wett Auntie*, th^ mosi im|XJrteilt contribution

being one of nearly a quarter ol it mill ion front NepAl, ol

which number more than half consisted of settlers from iht:

other side of the common boundary, who had married or taken

up land in th* conrigvwilLS CTririsb Districts and hud been {pre-

sumably) replaced in NepfLl by emigrants from tnsr side of tint

frontier. The hills of N-epal, moreover, an; an important re-

cruiting ground for the Indian Army , and on January i, igot,

tliere were about 13,000
c
<jurltha'i

I
in the rL-gular army and

6,000 mote employed in the military jxdioe, or as porters and

the like. The next largest item is that of immigrants from

Afghanistan. In 1901 theso numbered about 116,000, of

whom all but s 7,000 were found in the Punjab
;
of the tc-

mainder, a large number are itinerant rfralurs whir ply their

trade all over Nortbem India during the- winter months. Of
the other Asiatic immigrants it will suffice hi mention the

Chinese (47,000), whose hEad-quartera are in Rangoon and

iYakutia ;
and the Arabs (33,000), who are found mainly in the

Bombay Presidency and in Hyderabad. Of the non-Asiatic

immigrants, who number ^4,583, the United Kingdom supplier

96,653 (£1*990 males and 14,663 females), Africa 8^9.3,
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America 2.069, Germany 1,696, France ^351, and Italy, i.eto.

In [£91 the natives of the United Kingdom numbered t 00, 55 1

:

the decrease at the last Cen«us ns. due to tjac absence in South

Africa of a purtiun of the British troo[js ordinarily stationed in

India, anti the consequent reduction of the European garrison

to 60,965 as computed with 67,077 in ($91. M&*t of the

natives of Africa were enumerated in Aden.
It is imj}nf£>ibte to give accurate figures showing the emigre

tion from India. There is no information whatever regarding
the number who are resident in NepaL, Afghanistan, Tibet,

.me Ehgijmj and the estimate of
jtoS,ogo shown in the Census

Ruport is admittedly 4 mere guess, "Ihc number of natLvcs

of India living in Europe is inconsiderable and may lie left

out of account. For |he Colonic* mentioned below we nitty,

in the absence of other data, take the figure* noted against

them, which represent the Indian coolie population leturried

Isy the local FtoteetOni of emigrants as resident there in

1900 1
—

IWUsti tiL'.irun . Lr |/JJ

T.'jn,'!i.l . BjJ&iS

MawUiUS . 4 *6* '*3

KdIbI 1

Fiji . '+ - r y >!,3&S

J*na*tc* ,

Silrtjinin . 1 _ iSi®»
tsL Larin . i,»«
Mirtiaii.iif

r>Radat(Mp£

Tol.-il

'5?
3W!*

*1 i.|(H

The returns showing the number of Indian labourers going to

and returning from Uganda indicate that ahout iftjaoo were

actually there at the time of the tfjol Census. It was esti-

mated in 1S9S That ibere were at that time 5,000 natives of

India in the Transvaal, and a year later the number in Cape
Colony, Basutoland, and South Rhydesta was reported to he

3,913 there are believed to be about 10,000 in Zanzibar
;
and

the Census of 1S91 disclosed about i.g.ouo in Australia and
New Zealand, For all these. places combined we may place

the total at 35,000. Including those to Ceylon and the Straits

Settlements, the aggregate number of emigrants would thus

appear to be about 1,374,000, nr metre by 734,000 ibum the

number of immigrants counted in. India on March 1, 1901,

The adverse balance, though considerable by Itself, forms a

very ^mail fraction of the totul population, but, it is possible

Lhat it may grow tepidly at no very distant date. The demand
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fat labour in South Africa is great and urgent ;
and if the

difficulties which at preset stand in the wap of ils being met

by GmigniLiiiu From India could be removed, it is probable

111 at Indian cxiolieg would flock thither in large numbers.

The opening out of the Ceylon jungles* and (lie repairing of

the old irrigation works which they contarn, may similarly

|je eKperted Ui lend to die atiileinertL in ibai. Lsland of large

niambere of cultivators -from the more Congealed ttKh of

Southern- India At the present time the most noteworthy

foreign labour markets are Mauritius, where there are more

then a quarter of a million Indian coolies chiefly on sugar

plantations* and British Guinns, where the number is approxi-

mate]}' an eighth oi a million. The persons for whom these

OOolies sue Tecrtsited are required hy 3aw to repatriate Lhcfli

or the expiry of the term for which they are engaged, if they

wish to return to India.

Of (be total population of India, 70 per cent, were returned ItuliirlDii.

at the last Census as Hindus* si per tent, as Muhammadans,

3 per cent, as Buddhists* ^ per cent, as Ani mists, arid i per cent,

as Christians, the balance being made up of Sikhs, liiin^ PiSrs:*,

jews, and others fsee Table VI, p. 4^3}. It is very difficult in

practice to. distinguish b^tweeti Hinduism ^ud similc rnf the ocher

indigenous religions of India
1
, Many of the aboriginal irihes

arc hovering on the outskirts or Hinduism, and it is lmpossibin

to define at whit precise point 1 member of one of these tribes

should fie classed as a Hindu. The procedure in individual

cases thus depended on tbe personal predilections of the

enumerators and the varying OS lt,nl to which, in different parti

of India, ceremonial unefeann ess is held to eon flirt with a

man's claim to he considered a Hindu. Jainism, again, is

generally recognized as a distinct religion ; but in certain parts

the Jains themselves strongly assert their claim to be Hindus

and some of them were doubfltsH tliliS entered at tbe Census,.

The same may have been the case wi th certain sectLon-s of the

Sikhs, and a|» with anme of the Himalayan Buddhists; but

in Burma* where the members of this latter persuasion, are-

malnly found, the figures may he accepted as reliable. There

is also no reason to doubt the accuracy of Ltte return for

Muhammadans and Christians, as in their case there is little

room for doubt or misdescription-

Hinduism, with its a*j million votaries, is the religion of Kiadm.

1 far * diMusum of the pmclIaL Cfitwrfl by meruit. cf which Hinduism

may he distilijjvlshfii iroir. DtbeT ptiigians indigccimi In' lutlri. Si-u Imhn

Censv ' Ktfart (ut I JO r, pimgnjihi iei] Hi,
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India. It is. professed in one or cither «..(“ its muJtifariOti# forms

by Hyvtjn pemftnaout of owry ten and it predominaics every

where mcfiit in thtr more suaocessibLe tracts in the central

highlands and on the eastern outskirts, ivhere it has hitherto

failed to absorb the earlier fuiihs of the iud« aborigines or the

rival <]oci drifts bo»«3 on the teaching of Siikya Muni and in

certain other tracts where it has been forced to yield to the

attacks of Miibammadanjittn and Christianity. Its portion ih

^trongri49 in Orissa, Mysore, and Madras, nh^rt it is professed
hy nituHxinthu of thr; population ; and in HihiiF, Bombay
(excluding Sind), the Chiral Provinces, die United Provinces,

iind the Agencies of Central India and ft-ipinann, in nil of

iwhLch tracts the proportion exceeds four-fifth-e The smaller

proportions elitewhere are explained by the greater prctalenco

of otheF religions, c.g. of huddhiam in ltuima, of Muham-
madar.i-.m in the Hurth wCsl nf India and in EiL'-lom MungaL,

and uf Aniuu^m in the hill tracts of Assaict. The number of
[jcrsons returned as Hindu* in yai was less hy half 3 . million

than it wa* tun y liars previously, anti the proportion borne hy
them to the total population has aba declined. "lljis is due
mainly to the circumstance ihui, generally speaking, the tracts

where Hindus preponderate were those that suffered most from
famine, but there are also other cause* work. The gain-,

from the ranks of the Am mists are probably exceeded by the

losses on aeoopnt cjf ormversions to M ubam niadanism and
Christianity

j
an-d the social customs of the Hindus, especially

he prevalence of infant imrrijgu and the prohibititm of the
remarriage of widows, lend to diminish their rtproduclive

Capacity « compared with th* adherent* of other creeds.

According to the census returns, the total number uf
Aiumisti in India slightly exceeds BJ millingi*, of whom nearly

Cine-third arc foetid in Bengal, more- than onc-fLftii in ibe
Central Provinces, orbe-cighth in Assam, one-ninth in ihc
Central India Agency, and one-thirteenth in Madras; the only

yiher tracts with a number exceeding too,ooo are Riijyulano,

Burma,, and Bared*, In Assam and the Central Provinces

the Animists form between Ortts-sxth and one-seventh of the

total population
;

in Central India they exceed one-ninth, and
m llarndn. one-elevenths In Bengal ihu general proportion is

only one m twunly nine, but in tcrae pans :t is much higher,

and in two Districts of ChotS Nagpur it is nearly one m two,

In Madras al*o the distribution is very uneven, arid rte&Hy all

the Animists are congregated in two Agency tract* in the

nurth.
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Excluding the outlying parts of Assam and Bilnm, it may
bo said (hjit the amorphous congeries of p ft-Hindu religious

ideas which, for want of a better nomenclature were classed

Lusher in ih* censos returns under (he ride of Animism 1

,

have- disappeared from iho open plains of India. The Stream

of Aryan immigration followed the downward course of the

great rivers, the Changes and the Indus, and gradually spread

over the plains and along the OOMt. The earlier inhabitants

of the open country were either subjugated or brought peace
ably under the spell of Hinduism, and it is only in the leas

accessible hill* and forests (hat they have preserved their

ancient tribal organization and language and the religious

beliefs of their ancestors. Sven here the influence of improved
communications is uniting itself felt; the tribal dialects are

gradually being replaced by Aryan languages : and the [Tibal

beliefs are giving way before the direct. onstagghtJf of Christian,

missionaries and the mure insidicui-s, bur none the less effective,

advances of Hinduism, But it is impossible, for the rta-’surus

already given, to ascertain from the censiL* figures the rate at

which the process of decay is proceeding.

Of the other indigenous religions the most important ISoildhrins,

numerically is Buddhism, with about gj million followers, of

whom, all hat a very small minority are found in Burma or

on its confines: the remainder are Himalayan Buddhists, of

Tibetan or Nepalese origin. The Sikhs, who slightly eiceecd.

two millions. are practically confined to the Punjab, white the

Jains, with i$ millions, have their head cjuarters in Rljputfnn.

and Ciujartt A small sprinkling of Jains ate found in the

adjacent Country to the south and CASt, but none among the

natives of BihSi where the religion had its origin.

Hindu »«l$ form a vast array | hut die statistics collected Mwtofr

at the Census regarding these are incomplete, and it must
suffice to mention two monotheistic sects nf recent origin, the «|«<iwm

foundets of which clearly drew their inspiration from Wtilem
thought—the Brahmn SamHj, founded hi Bengal by a Brahman,,

RijS KJm Mohan Roy, who deed in England in 1E33 and
the Aiyd Sflmfli, founded fry Dayfinand Saraswait of KathtiwJr,
also a Brahman, whose missionary wt>rk Commenced in the

* Ammkiii Ift*y b? (Isfiriid ronghly M ihc beLieF thit mm u mnwihdEiI
by * njuldhidE dJ rmpieLy OQBVthcd lpirit* or powt-ri, of wiki. ™ddf
ii rock* itld «FW*5 Mrt (Tiber natural obfestt, wJ M | e alheii prrsid* aiv;r

<JuG7i«, mJ otliEn, npiiii, have n r. ip«lil function ar habitation, "['hey

ire For IbE mHl part iwkllgrtknt. and reunite la be prep!tilled hy aFTeniij*

wlrtl c-frEinomiiM in which manic play* Ah, lEnjkirtuit pirt,

VOI., 1. ] ri
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United Fences about i&Ga. In 1901 ibe latter sect had

Over pj,oeo professed adherents, of whom 71 per «nt. -were

in the United Provinces and 27 pet rent, in the Punjab. It is

recruited almost wholly fnjiti the educated daeses* chiefly of

the KlyftSth and Khattrl castes
;
the number of Its adherents

is ptowinR apace, and showed an increase of 131 per rent, in

the decade preceding the fast Census. The progress of the

Hnthflkb Sami), which is supported chiefly by the Rrahm^os,
Kiyastbs, arid Baidyii of Bengal, is far Less rapid, and in 1901
only 4,05* persons wore returned as belonging to it, against

31,051 in i-Egt. This slow growth seems attributable partly

to the circumstance dial many Brahmas returned themselves

as Hindus, and partly to the greater latitude of thought and
action allowed by modem Hinduism, especially in the larger

town*.

The total number of Muhammadans is baj millions, or

rather more than a fifth of the total population. Of these

15 £ millions, or 4 1
ptu cent., are in Bengal

; 14 millions, or

per cent,, in the Punjab and Frontier Province
;
and 7 millions,

or it per eehL, in the United Provinces. Bombay contains

i\ millions, Madras aj, Kashmir a|, As^nt i|, and Hyderabad

1+ millions. In proportion to the total population, Islam is

most strongly represented in Kashmir, where i| is the religion

of 34 per cent of the inhabitants
;
then follow the Punjab with

jj per eenc, Bengal wiLh jj, Assam with a 6, Bombay with jg,

4nd the United Provinces with 14 per cent, The proportions,

however, vary- gTcatiy even within the same Province; and in

Bengal nearly hftlf the aggregate is found in the eastern tract,

where two-thuds oF the inhabitant* are followers of the Prophet,

compared with only 4^ per Cent, in Chota Wagpur anti a-j. per

rent, in OriSha, In Bombay nearly three-fifths of (he total

numher of MusalmSns are in Sind
j in Assam two-thirds are

in the single District of £ylhct
;
and in Mad ras onedhud are

in Milihat, It is easy lo understand why Muhammadans
.should he found in large numbers in the Punjab and Sifldp

which lie Oh or near the route by which successive hordes of

Afghan and Mughal invaders, entered India; but H is not at

Ins! sight Apparent why they should be even more numerous
in Bengal proper, The reason is that in the east and north

of this tract, where the Muhammadans are most numerous,

the bulk of the inhabitants had no! been fully K induiwd at

the time of the Muhammadan conquest, and were thus more
easily brought under the influence of Islilm. It is difficult to

apportion the result between the peaceful |iersuasion of Musal-
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min mtEniOiiaties and forcible conversion by fanatical rulers*

bull probably (lie loTTtier had the greater influence. That

oonvertion it (he. ^wood's point mis by no meins rare is

known from history, but. Ihu its ttifluentf alone cannot male?

very many convert* is shown by the fact that, in spite of Tipi

Sultan’s ferocity towards ' in fide! s," Mysore do this day contain 1
,

an exceptionally small proportion of MuhamnuidAni.

The increase in the number of Mtihummadins during the

last decade was nearly 4 per cent., or about fom times that

of the ]KnpuUtion At large, The tracts where they are mainly

found escaped the stress of famine
)
bul this is not the only

citpiaratian, and alantoal everywhere the statistics show that

they are increasing Bwre rtpwlly ihan their Hindu twtighboiire.

Their girts are given in wedlock at a later age. and their widows

aie alkiTrtd to THBKiy, so that a lar^ct proportion of their

females of Che child-bearing ages are married
;
(heir dietary i.s

more nourishing : and in the absence of the various marriage

difficulties which $4 often embarrass, the Hindu faihe: of a

laTgc family of girls, (heir female children are taken better care

of than is often the case with the U Indus, The natural rate of

Increase is ihu.-. relatively high; the loss by conversion to other

religions is msignificanl ; and there is a steady, though small,

gain by accessions from the ranks of HLitdmsrrL

The Christian commnitity numbers j pgj 3,341, of whuMn.lLrlstlnM.

3,664,313 arc natives and the remainder European* or Ear*

sittns. Of the Native Christiana, about Lwrvf.ft.ha arc Roman
Catholics, and one-eighth RomO'SyFwm, that isst, Syrian Chris-

tiana who accept the supremacy of the Rope, but conduct their

services in Syriac and are allowed a special ritual
;
one-ninth,

belong to the Anglican communion; one-eleventh Are jACObitc-

Syrians ; and one-twelfth arc Uapliscs-, Of the other sects, the

hist represented lire the Lutheran* and allied deemnunaiiona,

who claim G per cent, of the total, the Methodists with z( and

the PrtsbyteriAnS with j \ [.igr cent1

Nearly two-thirds of the total number of Native Christians

are: found in the Madras Presikkncy and its Elopcndcni Stares.

In Cochin and Tmvancore, where the Syrian, Church has most

' The fi|ji4rcB lOr Lhjt A- (;1 li.?ji -jij- n n: nr i.."ii nrc iwbllen by I
hr ln(Liiiirtfi

(j£ ,,i,ri+j Ftataturti whore hill vu out specified ; Lwo-tliLnls el there

wen reiutfwA frem TrimiaoiHie., where (he majority were probably &: Ler-:r,l

tf (he LaaLaa Mutrutt, Tbc fipifii f<w KeUAst Catcher pr^j^e it E

gimiljriy it: (I stftd by the eutcy undci Ebb herd cl Tn-jjc ncmten of L- Lmo-

SvKwis who were not ^uflcieiUly precise in deKritang their sect it (be

Ceniao

I 1 I
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uf its adhorents, rveariy 4 quarter of the entire population profess

the Christian faith. More than four-fifth* of the Christians in

Madras proper are found in the eight southern Districts, the

scene of the labour* of St. Francis Xavier, the laie? J^^-.LiLs. arid

Swaria - the great majority arc here either Roman Catbribe*

Or Rcmo-Sytiwis-, Elsewhere Christian* arc numemus only in

Madras city, and in three Districts in the Tclugu country where

the results are dye mainly to Baptist missionary enterprise

during the last thirty years,

Although it contains little mote than one-seventh of the

number enumerated in Madras, Bengal with 1 78,000 Chris-

tians. of whom 228,000 arc natives, occupies the second plate.

But here, Urtti. Ihe distribution Ls extraordinarily uneven, and

about half Che Native Christiana are found in one District of

Choti Nagpur, FanchT, where T.uthetan,, Roman Catholic, and
Anglican missions are busily engaged among the aboriginal

tribes 1 the Lutherans, who have been at work here since j 846,

claim about half the Mai number of ronveritf, In Bombay
tbercart zrc.goo Christians, including rSi

f
ooo natives; ofwhom

nearly five-sevenths arc Roman Catholics. The most important

missions arc those of the. Roman CaihoLica in Thdna »nd North

Ranara,. of the Swdvaticn Army in Kaira, and of the Church of

EngLane and the CongTegatiooaJist* in Ahinadtia^m, Rutrna

contains 147,000 Christian* ; nil but e^ooo are natives, and of

these considerably more than half sic Baptists, the majority

iuhtyg found in the Irrawaddy delta. The United Provinces

have [py,oM Christians, of whom 69,000 art natives : the

Methodists ere here the most numerous, hut the Anglican and

Roniati Churches Mv uLsjo well represented. In the Punjab

there are 71,000 Christians, of whom, however, only 39,000

arc natives of the country. Thu only 01her iracc.v which

contribute in any marked degree to the total Christian popula-

tion are Mysore and Assam, with 50,000 and 36,000 respectively,

of whom 40,000 and 34,000 are natives,

As might, be expected, the growth of Christianity Js for more
rapid, than that of the general population, Ila adherent* have

risen in number from 1,506.098 in 1872 to 2,923,241 in [ijoi,

or from 1,246,28(1 to 2,664,313 if Native Christians alone be

laker into account- That is lo say, the Native Christian

community has incrca-ed by 14 per cent, during this period.

The th?grt;e of success attending missionary effort at the- present:

day is even greater than would appear from these figures, as

they include the adherents of the old Syrian Church; whose

true *rieuglh fur exceed,;, Lhe 24 per cent, shown in the returns,
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ind which is Dot an actively pjfjMlytiamg body- During the

List decade the native members of the Anglican communion

have added per cent. 10 their numbers, the Bapfiaa S 5,
per

cent-, the Lutherans 1 3S, and th* Methodists 135 per cent.

The Salvation Army lrtd 1 total of nOftrly tj^poo in. I-got,

against only 1,300 ten years previously. Since ifc)i very rapid

progress has been made by the Baptises of the Telugu country

in Madias, the Lutherans in the Kancht District of Bengal, and

the Methodists in the west of the United Provinces,

The number of Europeans is returned at 16^,6 J7, compared Europeans

with 1 fiJt, 1 5 B in 1*5,1
,
and that of Eurasians as a 5 i

,
compared

with *0,044. The up^rently more rapid growth of the latter

community is believed to be due, in part, IO the greater success

attained at the JftSt Census in counteracting the tendency cF

Eurasians to describe themstrives- as Europeans, the same

citcucnsrance, coupled with the temporary absence in South

Africa of a considerable number of the British troops ordinarily

stationed: in India, explain* the very small increase among

Eumpeans. The distribution of the European population

depends to a great extent on the location of the Enttsh

troops, who acCOurtt for more than a third of the total, being

mo*t numerous in Northern India and icatfl so in Bengal,

Madras, and Assam, Excluding soldiers, Europeans art found,

mainly in the large tides ; threc-fiFths of those enumerated in

Bengal were residing in Calcutta and its environs, and nearly

two-fifths of ttwiM of the Western Pr*iidency and Bunn* were

found in Bombay city and Rangoon- Eurasians arc most

numerous In Madras (»6,aog) and Bengal (30,853)5 rte!t[ 4:0016

Burma with 8,445 and Bombay with 6nEgy; and then Mysore

and the United fWinees with between 5,000 and 6^*00 each.

More than one-thsrd of the ijer*ons returned as EuwpOM
were bom in India, The proportium Falls; to less than a

quarter if we exclude children under fifteen, all of whom may

be roughly assumed to have been born tn the country
5
but 11

ritei to two-fifths if we exclude the troops, who may similarly

be assumed to be wholly British-born. By nationality ten

Europeans in every eleven at* Hnlisb subject*: most of those

owning flJlc5ian.ce to other flags ate missionaries or members

uf foreign (ceding firms. By sect two-thirds of the Eurojxsans

arc shown as Tflembew of. the Anglican communion and one-

fifth is Roman Catholics, while one-seventeenth were returned

AS Presbyterians- Of the Eurasians half wte Roman Catholics

and two-fifths are Anglican*; the majority of the remainder

art either Methodists, Presbyterians, or Baptist*-
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Hie people of India seldom keep ddlhh of their age, and
their ideas on the subject are for the most part vague and
inaccurate. ft is thus impossible io place miith reliance on
this breach of the statistics Collected at the Cams. At the

saure time the official returns of births and death* arc so

imperfect, And the other data on which to base an, estimate of

the Batin deration or life and of the true birth and deaerates
so meagre, that we cannot afford to neglect any source from
n'hitli even an approximation to the actual facts may be
deduced. Moreover, in a hu^c j-Opulation like that of Indifl,

accidental in islakes tend to ounce] one another, while the error

due to the twihit of plumping on favourite numbers can be
eliminaitd by v-ariaus method* of ‘smoothing' ot adjust™ epi.

IjiStljjthc decree of error may bo assumed to be constant, and
the data thus afford a tiHsis of comparison between diflerem:

periods and dtScient purtx of [he country.

The mean age of the living at she time of the Census of igos
is estimated in the Ceriua Report at s4-g years. The annua]

iteath-rate is placed iit 3S4, and the birth-rate at 44 4 poT

thousand- Thcxe figure^ arc admittedly mere approximations.

They refer, moreover, lo the whole Empire, and there me peat
local variations. The mean age of ihe living in Northern India
is estimated to be nearly one year greater than in Bengal and
Bombay, and it is Lh.ux inferred that the Atyan element in the

population enjoys a relatively greater longevity than the Mongoisan
or F>rfl,vidian. It must, however, be remembered that the

mean age of the living depends not uniy on rbe longevity of iho
people, but &Uo on the extent 10 which (he birth-rate exceeds
the death-rate. The influence of famine on the age diitnhuiiiftn

is well marked and in HcngaE, which •suffered little during the
decade preceding the Censsus of 1901, there arc 1,317 per

Kijooo males under the age of ten, compared with only !,Jjfl in

Bombay, wbere the sttesx wax exceptionally severe : the corre-

sponding proportion Fiji the latter Frovines in [Sgi, when there

had been no famine for more than ten yearn, was 1,437, In

the Central Provinces (ouixidc BcTlr}, where there has been
a decrease in the total population rtf 8^3 per cent., the age
statistic!? show that this is due entirely to losses among the very

old and the veiy young, the number of {k&thou* between
ages of len and forty being slightly greater than it was in 1&91,

The general birth-rate, as estimated in the Census Report, is

high compared with that of most European countries ; but this

is explained by the greater longevity of European raoes, which

educes (he [jraporiion borne by persons at the reproductive
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a&fei to the total population, coupled with the greater frequency
of the married swte in I cvdiA. where 78 per cent, of the female*
between fifteen and forty-five yetfr of age ana married, compared
with only 4 J per tent, .n Hi^tand, If we calculate the birth-rate

cm the number of married females at the above ages, instead ofon
the toial population, the proportion per thousatwl in Imlii ia

J47‘3 as against j^y iti England. The hfritwiste is highest
among the Anitniatu; tribes and lowest in the case of the
Hindus while the rate for Mubammndiins approaches more
nearly to I he former thin to the latter. These variations scent
to depend mainly on causes similar to thoae which have beeh
oited in explanation of the diference between India at a whole
and England,

In mosl European countries the females outnumber the*k,
maLe^ but in India there art; only 963 of this sex per 1,000
malts. The general result is shared by all Provinces and States:

eiccpl the Central Provinces and Madias, where (here is a
marked eatress of females, and Bengal, where the two scars are

tjn n par, a sujwrfluity of females in Hi hiir, Orissa. and ChcuS
Nagpur being counterbalanced by a marked deficiency in

Beu^uS proper. The dearth of females is evirayrdrnanLy peat
in Coorjj, -Baluchistan, the Punjab, and Kashmir, where i(

exceeds on* in nine, and ia almost as marked in Ajmer and
Kij|>u(£na. Kckl follow Fnrotla, the United Provinces, Bombay,
and Central India

; then Assam, Burma, and Hyderabad. The
crude pjopotlions are, however, affected nod onLy by natural
cause*, but also by migration

3
and if we allow for this by

replacing all emigrant* in the Province Or State in which they
were bom, the number of females per thousand male* rises in

Burma from $Ga to 1,017, In Assam from ^41) to 573, sn Coorg
from So 1 10 963, and in Mysore from 960 to 994. In the

United Provinces, on the other twnd, it falls from 537 to qi6
?

in (he Punjab from 85 j to 849, and in Madras from i.Gij iu

i^oi i, The general result, after discounting the effect of
migration, is that female* are outnumbered by males [hmu^hoyi
the western half of India, especially in the northern portion,
while in the eastern half the reverse is everywhere the case, save
only in Bengal proper and Assam. The .general proportion of
females appears to be steadily rising

;
hut in the Punjab tlrere

has been no change since 1891, nnd in Bengal there has been
4t crmtiniMiia decline Since iHEr, Tire greatest improvement
duriry; the last decade has occurred in the Central Provinces,

where It has been explained on the ground that females arc

constamLianally the stronger se* ai«I so less liable to succumb
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(u the effects of insufficient food and I he diseases consequent
thereon. This hypothesis accords with (he variations recorded
at different enumerations in ocher parts, of India and with Iht

opinions of competent observer.^ and it may be accepted as

fully established.

It is less easy to find > satisfactory explanation of the causes
which, in the ffteator pan: of India,, imve produced n defiefeney
offtditak^ It does not seem Ur be due, to any appreciable

extent, to (heir concealment at Ibc Census, hot can any cafTela-

tion he traced between the proportions of the setes and climate,

season of gestation, food, consanguineous marriages, and. the

like. In former times the difficulty and expense of obtaining
husbands led in some parm jo the destruction of ferrude infants.

This practice: wax specially common among the Rajputs «f

north-western India t hoi ic has now been put down and still

lingers in very few und [her* only among certain

sections of th* population. But ty^n where female infanticide

is no longer, or perhaps never was, in vo^uc, there is no doubt
that female children receive Far Loss care dum those of the other
sex. Ii follows that, in comparwon with males, fewer survive
[he d ifeasel of infancy titan iu Europe, where the number of

males at birth cxceed-s (hat of females to alniM the same extent

as it doea ih India, but where their excess mortality is so great
as to reduct them to a minority before the close cf the Gist year

of Lift\ Nor is ft only in infancy that female life le exposed
to relatively greater risks than in Europe, There h also the
d^nBfi of functional derangement due to premature cohabitation

*nd child-beariEijr, unskilful midwifery, exposure, and IwnJ
Labour., Apart from these factors of a mare or less general,

Character, it is possible that the pro[xjrLLo:is; are influenced by
race. AjiVoi^ the Dravidians females are distinctly more
nuin^Ttnjs than among the Castes ofAryan or &¥rni*Ary4n descent.

In the case of the Mongoloid ractft the results are less uniform :

females preponderate in the Western Himalayan regi™ and in

Burma, and also among many of the As.»m tribes
;
but they are

in a minority in Northern and Eastern Bengal; among the
cognate races in AlUtt, the Kaitwttft^ Chandlds, and various
Bodo tribes ; and also among the Lepchds and other Himalayan
tribes on the northern frontier of Bengal. It may be added
that the registered proportion of female io male births varies

from time to time r in the Punjab, for example, it was qc per
cent, in rS^6. compared whh &8 only four years earlier*

1 £wii in (mill lie prayArtburt ut h-milt-, to mitta. lfcij Ceaiu* it

£K.Ei^|t
y cDosldeniLy in tiwi: cf that dkcksMrd by tin blub blinks.
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The universality of marriage among nil section* OF the popu- Mirriajt,

)alion of India has already been alluded to, About half the

total number of niuk* are unmarried {see Table VJII, p- 494^

but of these Ihiec-quarters are under fifteen years of eg£- Among
mates between thirty and forty years of age only one in 1 1 is

celibate, and among those between forty and si *ty only one in

so. The figures for females are even more strikirtg. Only one-

third of the total number atc unmarried, and of these three-

quarters ar^ under the age of ten, and Hevt-n-tenlhs of the

remainder under fifteen. Less than one-twelfth, of the fcmnles

returned at tire Census aa single had completed the fifteenth

yt*T Of their age, and of these the great majority wftrt either

prostitutes or egncuh"ines, or mere suffering from some serious

bodily affliction. It does not, of counse, follow that ah who are

not single have a husband or wife ; there is also the gT^at

category of the widowed 1

,
which embraces one -eighteenth of the

mule and One-sixth of the female population. The number of

widowed males under forty yeans of nge is insignificant ; but

among females aged 20-30 no Jess than one-eleventh are

already widowed, aftd more than one iifih of those aged 30-40-

At 40-fio tme-tiaif arc widowed, and at 60 amd Qvar more than

Fdur.fifths,

In illustration of the great difference between India, and

England in reaped of marriage customs, it may be nttniionL-d

thut in England from three- fifths to two-lhlrds of both vcnes,

single and about a third arc married, whilir «nly one mate in 30

ia widowed, uisd one female In 13, The proportions belong

(h«e classes depend, of course, Ufft only on the number of

persons who enter Into matrimony, but also ort the absolute and

relative ages of the parties at marriage, and on the extent to

which persons who have lost one helpmate are in the habit of

taking a second. Marriage tites place at a much curlier age in

India, especially among females-, while widow* marry again far

Lets frequently, and even widowers less often, than in EuTO]je.

Within the limits of India, again, there are marked variations, ViwlitEwa

both by religion and locality. Muhammadans,. UuddHisi^, and-'J™
1 '"

Animists marry later than the Hindu*, *nd their proportion oExervu

married persons is consequently smaller, though ™>t so small as

it would be were; it not that they allow and practise widow- ioc H t|iy,

marriage to a gfttWt extent than do the Hindus. The higher

caste* of Hindus almost everywhere forbid their widows to

1 TtlC pnmJwr of tlie- divorced. in India lx LncKistdentJc. Dtwne^ r*En

when rttvsffniirf, ii of w$ry wt WCiiHKftW, iftd rh* rV* letnnwd

nndfT this d«iWIinih*tion "«t clamd u widowed.
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remarry \ in some parte* e,g. in Bengal proper, all but the very

lamest raite* follow their example
;
but elsewhere, as m Bihlr,

this is not st>. The prevalence of snFaut marriage among Hindus
is also far from uniform

; and whereas in Southern India the

nujnNri of child wives is small, in BerSi one-sixth, and in Bihir

newly One-fifth, of the total number of females under ten yew*
of agp are married 3

. It must be remembered, however, that

cohabitation is, generally speaking, deferred until the girl is

mature, the principal exceptions to this rule being confined to

Bengal. The marriage of a girl before she attains the age of

puberty is inculcated in the ShUatrtts, but this fact leave* the

local variations in the practice stiil to be accounted for, Where
the custom of demanding a high hrkle-price ss in vogue, as

among certain casto of Bengal proper. males usually marry
late, either because they cannot provide the necessary expendi-

ture earlier, or because they do not cere to do so until the time
has come when they are able to enrer on real mamed tit.

Similarly where the bridegroom has to be paid for, as among
the Rajputs and CMtati* of Rijputdna, the girls usually attain,

and frequOnlly pass, the age of puberty before they are Riven in

Tnarr.age. Where neither side has to pay much and the marriage
ceremony is inexpensive, a custom has in some pans sprung up
(chiefly among the lower castes) &f giving boys and girls in

marriage while both p&rtie* we still children and for this it iJ

difficult to find an explanation, unless perhaps that the Brlh^

uiwis consider it to be their interest to promote retarrLa^ti, And
pocket the fees which it brings to them at the earliest

opportunity. It may be added that where local or caste ruLes

forbid widows to remarry, parents are often reluctant to give

their daughters in wedlock at a very early age and so expose

them to the risk of a long life of misery.

Ar.Lmists, Mnhammadansj and Buddhist* usually keep their

girls single till several year* after puberty,, but in liaroda and
Centra] India infant marriage appears to be in vogue among
the Ehtls and cognate Animistic tribes

Although in theory polygamy is allowed, in practice a secund
wife is rarely tak*n while the first Is alive* and in. India as

a whole there are only i.oit wives Eo every 1,000 husbwids,.

so that even if no husband* have more shun two wives, all but

3 t per thousand must be monogamous. The excess yf wives

is greatest (31 per thousand) among ArtimisEs, and next greats
among Muhammadans (ji per (housand)

;
iiv the case of

1
In one District rtf JjihSr tfre prnporlioji exceed i two-fifthv.
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Hindus and Buddhists it is only £ and J
per thousand re-

spectively, while iirktrj^ Christian^ who are of Course Strict

monogamists,. and of whom many are foreigners, ihe excess is

on the side of the husbands.

There are two reeojpiizcd types of polyandiy-- the matri- P&1j*D'Jrj

archil, 'where a vornui forms simulEanccuis alliances with two

or inure men. who arc not necessarily related to each other, and

succession Is therefore traced through the- fomafe ; and the

fraternal, where she beooim-H the wife of scycraL brothers. The
former practice waa oik* prevalent among the Niyar and other

castes on the MaUbar coast, hut it hfis now fallen into

desuetude though the women enjoy full Liberty (which, how-

ever, is seldom exercised) to change their hmbanrta, and

sucewnon is still weed through the female, i-e. » Nlyur’s nest

heirs arc not his own ions, vrho hefong to their mother's

family, but hia aster's , The latter forth of polyandry is- ^ti II

more or less, common along the whole of the Himalayan are*

from Kashmtr to Assam, suitl likewise among die Tacfafl of the

Nllgiris. It exists as a recognized institution chiefly among

people of T:heLa.iL affijndes, hut it oceans also, though more or

less concealed, among various cummuniue^j In the plains, such

as the Jits of the Punjab and the S*n(ala of Rental. The

census returns however, throw no li^bt on this subject.

At (he Census of icjoi the population was divided into two Eluenti-on,

bread categories—the literate, or (hose who could both read

end write, and the illiterate who could not do so. Even in

this Limited sense of the word only 53 per thousand were

returned as Literate, viz., one male In 10, and one female in

144', but it setms probable that the true proportions are

somewhat higher, According to the COtMUa returns rhe pro-

portion is smaller at ihe school-going ages than it is in later

life, and site inference seems to be that many of those still

under LnsiMiction were excluded from the c&tqjoiy of the

litenue. In the case of females, morojvt r, there have probably

been some omissions, owing to the prejudice against admitting

that women are thus qualified which prevails in some sections

of the population. Of the linger British Province* Burma
easily holds the Inst place, two-fifths of its male, and one-

elevenih of ita female, [stipulation being able to read sud write.

This Province enjoys an extensive system of indigenous free

education] imported by the frmgpis or Buddhist monks attached

to ihe monasteries; bul the leaching of a very elementary

1 }-l

j

actual figure! M *rt T±l>Hr IX.ffi. y-y.L .
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kind
h
and the number of really educated perrons Is relatively

miu^h smaller in Burma than Ln many other Provinces.
According *0 the census returns, Madron stands to Burma,
ivitli scarcely a third of Its proportion of literate persons;, then
foBffw Bombay and Bengal; and [hen, at a considerable
distance, Assam, ihc Punjab, the United Provinces, and the
{-cntraJ Pm^ntea. The Native Stain* (alien u * whole h*ve
only ytj. males and 6 females who arc literate per thousand
Of each sci ; but Cochin, Travancyre, And Barada occupy
a higher position than any British Province crept Burma,
The proportion of Literals persons * highest along the sea

coast and gradually diminishes, as nno proceeds inland. There
are more per^n^ able to read and write among those who
spealt DravidiRn and Mongolian languages than among those
whose vernaculars belong to the Aryan fam ily. Of the religious:
oh immunities the P-StsSs stand first, with fro-thbds ofth«ir totn I

able to read and write. Thun come (he Jains with 1$, and
the Buddhists with 22 per cent, while the Christians fellow
dose on the Buddhists, A long gap ensues, and then come
the Bibbs and. Hindus, who have tj and 5 per cent. respectively

;

lhen the Muhammadans with 3 j
and la<t of all the Animists,

with less than $ per cent. The general position of Muham-
inadans is determined by the figures for Bengal and the Punjab,
where the hulk of them are found

;
elsewhere [t is at least as

good as that of the Hindus.
Of the total population of India, fifS malts and j females

m ie
p
o*a persons of each sea vrere returned literate in

Eitglish
j but if Christians be excluded, the proportions fall

to 56 malts and 1 female. The Pllrsts stand eatEly first

among the Indigenous religious communities, no Less than
two-fifths of ibeir malts And one. tenth of their females being
able 10 read and write English, Then come in *:rder Jains,
Hindus, Sikhs, Muhammukns, Buddhists, and AnimisL^ with
proportions ranging, in the case of males, from 134 to 2 pet
j 0,0*0, while ftw females ihe maximum

[ per 10^0*0-
These figures are merely general averages, and in special cases*
1 among the Riddyas of Bengal or the Fmbbus of Bombay,
there is quite a remarkable mam her of EngLish-Mowing persons,
rhe knowledge of this language is most, widespread in Mad™,
Bombay, and Bengal. The Native Smies generally are backward,
bur (his is not the case itt Cochin, TravatiOore, and Mysore.

rhe EJorrevpondctig returns for previous enumaeritiom were
under three bonds—learning, literati:, and illiterate—and- ii tn

thus impossible to institute an effective comparison with them.
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11c infirmities regarding which information was collected fn.liTir»i?nr3.

it the Census were insanity, deaf-mutism, blindness an4 leprosy,

The Luca] number of petsoiw K’jrlft-rirLg from otic or other ol

these four alflicuons shows a progressive decline (tom 931,0*3

n ] S&i to 670,217 in iyac. It is prohahle that Ln recent

years these unfortunate persons, a huge majority of whom
belong to the lowest, grades of society and subsist mainly by

begging, have suffered from -the ravages of plague and famine

to A far greater extent than the general poptMioni It is also

probable that the long period of peace and growing material

prosperity which, in tpilO of occasional set-backa, rhe country

has enjoyed under British rule, CMIpfed with the spnend of

education, the greater attention paid to sanitation, and, above:

alt, the increasing medical relief afforded at ihu fsubLic hospitals

and dispensaries, must have combined, directly and indirectly,

u> reduce the number of the afflicted. At the same time there

seems to be no doubt &al a large pan of the reduction that

has taken place is due to greater care in eliminating from the

returns maladies which did not properly belong to die four

heads mentioned Above, The total number of ptn-scms returned

as of unsound mind in 1901 was 66,205, or l*s* than one in

ijvi: ry 4,cuij. It is believed dial cretins, and imbeciles

generally, were not, as. a riife, thus Massed 3jy the unUmcrttotw,

and that the figures refer principally to the more acute forms

of mental disorder. Accotding to the return^ this affliction is

most prevalent in Burma, Lhe northern part of tSengal [iropcr,

Kashmir, and Assam
;
and least so in the United and the

Central Provinces. In all 153,1 63 persons (L?. 6 males and

4 females per 10,000 of each sex) were returned as deaf-mutes,

Thta infirmity, which is often combined with cretinism and

goitre, M most common in the fiukHEmikiyan area ami

especially along the banks of certain rivers* The blind

numbered 354,104, tn n males and females per 10,000,

Compared with g males and & females in England and Wales

Blindness is mom common in all tropical errantries than

in those which enjoy a temperate cli mater In lncJi-3. the

affliction is far more prevalent in the dry and arid plain*

of Rijputflna and the Punjab than in lira humid traces in the

deltas of the Ganges and Irntwoddy, where there ia com-

[dratively little dust and glare, and the houses in which the

people live are larger, Lighter, and better ventilated. The
number of persons returned as lepers was 97,340, be. 5 males

and 1 females in every 10,000. The disease is remarkably

local : it is most prevalent in Northern Arakan (Burma) and in
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a Small group of Districts in Weatem Hengal
%

then Come the

(ioalpara District of Assam and the western pm of Berai
;

then a tmCt cm the lower spurs of the Himalayas* Lying partly

in the Punjab and partly in the United Pnorinjcas
;
and nest,

Orissa. These tracts appear to have little or nothing in

common, and no plausibly explanation of their greater liability

to leprosy is forthcoming.
r

l'hc Census return -if CMam paiions sum marinsd in Table XI 11

(p. iu .subject to severe I lam itariuuSr It triers only to the stare

of things on a particular day
j
and occupations of a seasonal

character, Htjeh as, earlh'WOrk, jute pressing, indigo iflanulacturcj

rice millingt &c,
f

are thus obliterated o» tlrtduly magnified..

The ftgguresi, moreover, relate only to the pmncipaL occupation,

and penfCns who Combine several rpeam of livelihood were

entered under the main one only This, though unavoidable,.

:s a serious defect : division of labour has not yet proceeded

very far in Tndia, and the same man often combines several

pursuits which in Europe would 'he -quite distinct. The fisher-

man, for instance, in often a boatman, the money-lender a land-

owner, the shepherd a blanket-weaver, and the maker of most

articles of common use ls also the seller of the same. Lastly,

the entries were often (
i )

vague, 40 that it was impoesibfe In

say definitely what form of employment was referred tfl
;
Or (s)

incorrect, either intentionally, as when occupations which arc

held to- ha more reputable were returned instead of others of

a meaner nature, of accidentally, owing to conftisiflh rif thought

and the failure to distinguish dearly between a man's traditional

occupation, a* indicated by his casta, and the actual pursuit by

means of which he earn 1
; his living.

At the same lime there are certain main features which stand

oui very clearly. Nearly twe-rhinds df ihe population in 1901

retied on some form of agriculture as their principal means of

suhstatenca per Cent- were cither landlords or tenants,

is per cent- wrere field labourers, and about I per Cent, were

growers of special products or engaged in estate management,

&c. In addition to these, arn>ui per cqnt., who merrllimed

some other form of employment as- the chief source of their

livelihood, were also partially agriculturists
;
and another 6 per

cent., who were shown its
L genemt labourers/ were doubtless

in the main supported hy work in the fields. About 3 c per

cent, of the population are maintained by the pre|MiTatiyn md

- Vticrr wbi ome cxcr j.i ic-ii p;T:.HXii pdupj,»Sly igricuhunitE were J^wd
M vnrti whfi? a^a luu lti.ru Was the leucodiry, At Well u whtte it dw
iDtla, o^rppalian.
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supply of material substances and of these more than a third

find a laving by the provision of food and drink, and a quarter

by working and dealing in textile fabrics and dress. Domestic

and sanitary service* provide a liveEihood for only 4 per cent,

of the population
f
and commerce, the learned and artittiic

professions, and service under Government for barely half as

many each. In cities, a-s might he expected, the fhnctfatial

distribution Ls very different from (bat in the country as a

w-liole : the proportion of persons dependent on agriculture

falls from two-thirds to one-twelfth ;
the number en^iged On

the preparation and supply of material substances rises from

uno-5*vefilfa to two-fifths ;
oneHrighth derive a livelihood from

commerce^ and nearly « tntiny from [lemonal Ahtl domestic

service* ; one-elevtnlh from unskilled labour, and onc-fourtccnth

from (jovummenL service. The persona who most frequently

[ri-acuBe agriculture in conjunction with other pursuit', are ibtttC

engaged in Government service
j
and the village servants, such

as potters, b 5wk smiths, washermen, and barbers
;
the latter are

in most parts regular members of thru village community, whose

rights and duties are strictly hereditary, and who hold a small

allotment of land, which they usually cultivate Lhenudvcs in

part |jayment for their services. The devolution of occupa-

tion from father to son, here alluded to, which is so closely

bound up with the OUMo syslem, ii perhaps the nitrit

striking feature in the functional distribution of the people of

India, The son of a priest is generally a. priest of a potter, a

potter j: and so forth. This ia often the case even with criminal

pursuits, such as fAajp (now happily extinct) and offences

against properly. There are many wandering gangs of tieredi

liry criminals whose ostensible means of livelihood are basket-

malring, fbrtithfrielltng, juggling or peddling; bus who really

subsist on the profits of cattle-lifting, and of thefts and dacoities

busts] On infomctttkul penned by their women While plying

their professed trade. The supervision of these pangs is one

of the recognized dviip of the police. In recent yMre, how-

ever, a process of disintegration has set in and the influence of

heredity On function is greying weaker. Under the British

fGovernment all paths of employment are Open to high and

low alike
;
education is no lunger the prerogative of the higher

castes ;
improved comm tin: cations have enabled the people to

mow about freely in search of a livelihood; ami various new
nccupurions have been created, while A few hive become less

profi table. People are thus beginning to desert the avocations

Of their anoesmoes in favour of Others which they regard as
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more rcretuoeraiive of more respectable. This is the case even

with the Ifiahrnarts, large numbers of whom are found juot

Only jn tiovemmeut scrvEet! ami in iho law courts, hut also in

the ranks of physician?, landholders, trader?, cooks, ®C. The
mfrtf marked defection from their hereditary craft is shown by

the hand-weavers, who are usable <0 compete successfully with

the machine-made products of l^ncashire and Rom hay, As
repaid* n*w avenues of employment opened up under 'British,

rule, the census returns show that nearly a million persons Eire

supposed by employment on tea gardens^ over half a million

on railways,. 154,000 in the post oflie* and telegraph services,

and ro6,ooo on coffee plantations, According to the samo
statistics, which ate, however, far from complete, more than 1 j
million persons are employed in factories, cont-mines, and the

like ; the cotton nr.Llh, chiefly in Bombay, account far 348,00a,

and the jute mills of HengaJ for 1 31,000. Tint total thus

already exceeds 3,000,ono, and there are indications that it will

be greatly increased in the near future. The local production of

coal, coupled with the osiensJon of railway communication, has

removed one of ihc chief obstacles to progress, and native

capital is hcginning to flow more freely toward* industrial

enterprise, though it Still lacks Confidence in joint-stock under-

taking?.

It is very dlflkuit, In India, to distinguish between workers

and dependents
;

but, so for a* the figures collected at die

Census can be relied on, 47 per cent, of the population work

for IbeEr Slung and 53 |ier cent, are dependent On othere. Of
the males (woth intis were returned as actual workers, and of

the females only one-third. The absolute number of female

wcike-rs is greatest in the case of rent-payers, field and general

labourer*, and rent-receivers, but in all these eases male work#™,

are also very numerous : flour-grinding, silkworm rearing, tope

and net-making, m idwifcTy, and tattooing are avocations which

are more or less the monopoly of wortfei!.

R A. fiAlT,

Afofe.—I’cr further infar-rnil i, ,i, on ifae mtijKl of this cbnpLci me Rtfiri
tti (4i Ceitnn if tyoJ

.
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CHAPTER X

PLiiLlC HEALTH VITAL STATIST ECS

Tuts (^cnerat state < if iTis: public health in every ecu nlrydepend;:

mi tin-, measure nf udjuiftfUunt of dm ryLitti>taH < if Lhc uidividtuil

imd the raCn to the unvLnon.mcn5 : the mere complete *nri cmji

‘

•

tinuousthe adjustment, Lite y renter tlu: longevity. The tendency

of E*irij|>cari tivilLzutiun is to givy num wore flfttl more -ccwiv

plele cunttfll of Ida sittnynndi ngs, whereas in Indict these an:

actually and relatively scrtHiireif, mure capricious and unreLia,b3e t

than lit the Wcstf while the individual is less ledsiam and

adaptable. Theeu influences have moulded the numd am I

physical character of the fsiOl^e ar*l their eiviluaticn : and a

hrief reference to Mime uE the udienk feutureis uf the siiviutinn,

will tend Sd tlirddahH the vital statistics, as well as to explain

some cf the peculiar difficulties of iht? problem* they disclose.

CcndlAlwr As regards the individual, the main gcilcrrd mulls of thu'

Sficdnp
41

mlrTluy-C ettsLynij iitl' th-CIHC to t)e i:S| HiCLclI flr^tll tlie JjHetTCC ol

iTie irvrii- free selection and from endogiimoux resSTictiu-Ti i vft. ineryusr
iidDDl.

jn qf transmitting characteristics (‘ prepotency^ a

deterknuticMi of physique lessened roistance to disease, and,

Early possibly, some relative im]mnnunt of fertility. The almiiM
mnrnogK.

un [m!(|1 | cusHHO of Jiturriugu ;i| puberty irttpliuS dial preCI ieitSly

all the immature adolescents ol every nrration hate an ei|L;iJ

opportunity of ptroptigatu^ their kind ;
and there Ls isl»iSl: or

Lhe salutary elimination efiTccted in llic Wed by I he celibacy

of large claims. The general average product must he lower .

andi ajjjri fiorn she pnaiter Stnduncy So disease, inherited and

acijuiredp Lhe dura' it mi ul Lift- is affected iit another way. For

there is prulwbly a dirwl rijIaLinn between early stuinriagd and

k The retolL of -tlrcTraliLni-i ur. Ticnhliy yT:sonets iia Chsn^nl siowsti

lljnS iki per rent, were bttw-$ra 5' i'
J ojmI s' 4" in L-n.i;.;ki

] 13 |>tT cent. were

be-]ovf 5' i"
h and vnly *7 pa rcaL wLhut &* x". The nvriugc weifcfct or

the hEttiksy EhngaLi ^usianL wta xhewr. to Lie 3eg lti. (7 itcon SI llO-

la H^Fnlmp lhc physical hai sl.vril i* even luwff, I im^aiii ni:
,

Jtftdintl Gazette, OstoL^B,
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llit. duration of the reproductive functions, and the pTumalUTi:

strain ofl the latlui tends to their cailLer cessation, The
climacteric U tidvanced, with all the e.:r.smrspHji^<] results or

curlier degeneration, aod »[; thus obtain a more rapid ^ iiil

cycle involving pMrtiatHiB- pcrulrty. As regard* the i ndivtdual, n^-

will be seen later ort, an enormous sacrificr; ia also incurred in tla-

IohS of maternal and infant life, On the other hand, the rapid

sucte-winn of Lhe generations, probably five or mure in a century.

Fa favourable to the proccn? of mljustrartnt to an environment

that is subject to constant chatigtKr *« may see the results Ln

the rapid recuperation of the people after famine ancE epidemics,

and possibly in the relative immunity they [iOkhukk tu ™e of

the chief causes of mortality.

With respect to nutrition, it cannot be doubled that the Dcfecti-re

quality and nature of the food of the majority leaves ranch to "krlinm.

foe desired* and on this the measure of vital resistance largely

depends, while ihe quantity available appears to infl uynce the

birth-rate in a matted degree. These combined effects aie

strongLy emphasized in times of scarcity and famine, with con-

sequent radical modification in tin: number, the vitality, and

the age constitution of the population. Under ordinary con

liihmis. the essential proteid ^nitrogenous) element available is

largely dimLnkhud by waste irk ail ve^tUthlc fVjod
h
nnd primitive

methods of cooking and digestive debility add to the loss.

These disabilities are greatly enhanced in ‘ibcknas.s, when bulky,

dry, and ill-cooked food cannot be taken, and this is a factor

Ln the heavy mortality and the economic loss from prostra-

tion. Finally, poverty, of which sickness and mortality are

perhaps the chief causes, has a direct effect on the i^sourCei in

fond, clothing, artd housing;, and on the standard of comfort,

and so of ' resistance,,
1 while it affects detrimentally the power

to achieve measures of amelioration.

Coming now to the general environment, special charac- The sad a I

tcristics may he briefly indicated under three heads t religious #r,vi™n -

and moral, uisuilal, and physical. The whole tone of religious

thought, with its philosophy of fatalism, is nguinst the indivi- “I'eIb*

lilialtstic Keif-assertion necessary to success in the struggle for

mdsbenoe
;

it is opposed to co-operation for civic ideals j and it

promote* iildifferente to LlCc. Evidence of this is Aen in the

now xupprufitodl practices of the sacrifice of widows (ta/i
) and

female infanticide,. and in the treatment of women in child-bed.

1 JiMWitTtHiS effects on a larger scale frequently follow On the

congregation of vast Oiimbera at places of pilgrim-age, where

Lho rites involve overcrowding, exposure, and the consumption
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of ntt*hok-M»OPi£| if sacral, food and water. The duties of

daily life* limited in. Sherr application to the individual anti the

family arc ordered and performed as- religious rites which the

l^ri lE-s! l Government is pledged (* nunjjott is long as they do

i>rjt outrage the moral law
;
and herein I its one difficulty in

securing; the ol^orviitCo of the sanibiry ordinances which have

occupied so large a place in (he Statute Pool of recent yenr*.

The crLsLe CLHihiitLiLLrjii of social y, Lf justified in. the cireun-

stanccs c?f' its origin and in many of its results, unpGSes a rigid

bar to fret; com[KiLtion and to the development of dviliattion,

Again, runny ni the QOndi Lions nf social hie are- largely ihr.

result of the anarchy and insecurity of life and property

that -prevailed anterior lo British rule, Thin* with the

climate and the water-supply, Its,’: determined the insanitary

structure of the dwellings and thcar arrangement in aggregate:*,

w hile i he seclusion of wntimm of the better classes has also hottl

evil effects on the race of the natural leaders, of llu- pooph .

There ha^ been little, if any, adjustment to the now cundition-

which arc- the Outcome of ihe /m- £trittptmcii
t
while the most

important of these conditi ons, operating on the cumulative effects

of religion and ouaroifti, liaa resulted in an enormous increase

rjf imputation, This has led lo extraordinary deuslry o^r greai

anai^ and to ovcrcrowdimi', to which the development of In-

dsi-Striil unterpjhte lia.t greatly Lijutiibuted in many large centres,

while it must be remembered that an overwhelming [Hfnjrojtion

of die sicktiessaud mortality ss caused by siiesifk communiaibh-

diseases.

Of the predominant feature's of the jpliysltftl environment

much migliL he said, but ih«; following remarks must he con-

fined to brief suggcsliemis of the influence of rainfall ami ran^

of n- ni| p’lature. a ine-tenths of the t a*t popula tion live from : lie

land ; and (Iuj two Lndisjiensnbfo conditions of i.siste.ni'c. Ills

supply i >1 food and water, depend almost entirely, in th^gnSHc,
i

part nf India, ufKnn the char-acre? of chj summer monsoon,

i i'. i|,|iQh thf rj i T,

:

l i I chat Opf-ijr* during Mime three Or fnLil

incmihH, which is then stored in, and on, the suit for con

sumption during the mst of tlio year, 2ipeuking generally, tire

country is subject annually to a short putted of deluge and a

lunger one of dryness. Inn (here arv thu greatest contrasts in

she relative intensity oF the phenomena indifferent .incut; under

normal conditions I'liuse, moreover, gtui place, from Isme In

(imCjiij period.-, of excess er failure of the rains, with con^uont
aeee.rtE.ii a,bon of the phenoniSfiJl ;ri ptfOpKalkiEt CO llieT duration

arid the area affected. Now, the sources ul n-^ter-SLipply arO ^f
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ihiec kinds, surface
1 tanks

'
(ponds), shallow wells, and rivers '

d

whjEe averywhere, save in a Few of the largest lown-S dll sewage

and liquid and solid waste are committed to the noil for dis-

posal, either by t3«|WsEt on |hu surface or by burial, and th i:-.

generally in close pxmimity to Ihe inhabited si(e. The cifcol

of heavy and ttmlintwjua rain, which is Cir lew penetrating in

proportion to its quantity than outside the tropics, is to wash

the accucnulnted sob impurities into the wateraoatW and bu

stagnant coUcctitms of wafer where drainage is defective.

The ground-water, replenished by percolation often Lou rapid

for effective filtration, rises quickly in the wells, until in a few

weeks, over large afeas, it is wirhio a few f«L of die surface

which it frequently reaches by the end of the monsoon, in

tbit way the majority of the wells of the inhabit: d j-itus ale

rendered saline and ron-poiab'u by infiltration, of sewage salts.

Meanwhile, all the conditions of life tiavc been transformed :.

water u abundant, but certainly ai first import
;
Course green

vegetables largely replace the simple grain diet
i

there are

frequent sudden alt eiaiuniK in temperaluie, against which the

clothing resources arc inadequate, and the people ure driven tu

the shelter of their dwellings; the cultivation of rice, the staple

Food-crop of lorge areas, necessitates interference with the

naputal drainage
;
and lastly, there is a Rre-nt development of

inject mid microoi^anic life. Here we have alL the conditions

that lend 10 bowel complaints and Fevers; and the mortality

curva, which is generally lowest in June, rises, with the mon-
soon period, to its highest point in. the two succeeding months.

Thereafter through the next six months, the course of events

LB reversed : the water^suppLies and stttf&re eollecliOos are

gradually depleted
;
and ax the hot season advances many are

completely exhausted, most of those that persist being reduced

to the condition of muddy puddles in the case of well? and

ranks, and to a stagnant chain of pools in the case of all but

the largest rivers, [f the monsoon should fail, or ceaor. t-a-rly,

She conditions are aggravated ; the supply of die prime neces-

sity of existence is Cut off at innumerable sources, causing on

overwhelming call on those that remain, which arc subject to

gready enhanced risks of pollution, Jt is too frequently the

custom to use the Mme supply, indiscriminately for the various

purposes of -drinking, bathing, washing clothes, and watering

cattle ,
and it will be understood that in these dxtUQUtliices an

1 TrVofer-vUppty xyrlfinu, ecm*tv(d cm QjCtitm pflfldpJti, air now (1505.

the dlipoatl of QUKty catmmukiliEa -having an offrcgatE papulation «;

A] mill inis.
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outbreak of cholera is frequently added tun failure of (be fold

supply. It wilt be seen later how, hy its influence cm the

mortality arid the foi id-supply, the rainfall also largely afFects

the hirth-rate.

Aft Towards tht- range of temperance, which vanes greatly

in different areas at different seasons, hut which is generally

far greater than in Europe,. it in easy to iTace its influence on

tin: important vital condition of the supply df pure -air in

dwellings. It largely determines the material'; und structure

of these; hence the striking contrast between the reed and

thatch hut of the typical Bengal hamlet and the impcrvicfllft

mud and brick structures uf die dry inland tract*- where the

rutile is highest and where protection from entremcs of heat

and cold is necessitated . H ere, also, dwd. lings won; aggregated

under the iteeesxity for dcfcnw, and consequently present all

the features erf campa ;
there were no snTingemenLs for BitG-

ventih-ritm, r>r conservancy; snd even now the entile *m driven

at night into- close courtyards, and often into dwellings, which

are devoid of appliances for Hit admission of light and air.

The joint-family system involves overcrowding, especially in

sleeping rooms, which is most marlced irl towms
;
and where

the range iff temperature is greatest, the effects of the scanty

resources i n clothing are also most manifest. There i£abund*«

evidence to show thm these conditions, varying; in degree- over

large aretfft, determine the incidence of discuses of the

f £ymot]c J
clitS*, and especially erf typhus and the contagh mft

fevers ;
also of pneu mmiia, |ihLhisis* and other fatal tang dis-

orders, which am favoured by aggregation in foul air, and

iv 3 r, : c

1

1 arc the cause* of -l very large proportion of the sickness

and mortality.

. To sum lift we haw a vast and heterogeneous population,

in a primitive and ngjJ -sLigo of civili zutiuii which involve*:

certain physical and moral diftalnlitiesi, dependent in general on

the land not only foe daily bread, but fn T all material resources.

The marked Feature of iViej general viluaticwi is man's com-

parative suhordiruiliiiei to the environment, against which the

struggle is maintained, with varying issue, rather (bun with his

Fellow men. The character of the rainft!! determines tliu

quantity and quality of the food and watttVfllpplfrft, and

through these, in a large measure, the health tif Lhc community,

a» evidenced by tfie lijgh nnd fluctuating hirth and death-rates

and by the frequent reversal of their normal relations r
and

this occurs not only in SfKCially unfavourable years, but in

Certain mernthft of rhi: year under mure ordinary circumstances.
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[it approach ing the discussion, of the vital statistics of the fc'iiii

general popul-itLon, it is necessary to explarn that we atc still

faj from & Compete and accurate record of lht births and dd'Ktht

deaths, and of the cau^ of death
\

that there is no record cbDram:E

of marriage^ and but u very inadequate one of sickness.

Registration was first instituted in Hntis'n India general ly

about thirty years ago, much later in certain areas, and to-day

(iyoj) wimc of the less accei&ihle hill tracts and most of the

Native Statei ate still uatside its scope. The difficulties

encountered have been great, and many remain. The people,

doubtful of the object,, shrink fmm publicity in dusueslic

aflat re. The agents are, for the mo-tf part, illiterate village

watchmen, or town pellet, who arc required to report to the

police station at regular but varying intervals (he ftimple facr

of birth or death and lire supposed cause in the latter event.

As to the record of actual t^ceur rentes, the error of defect varies

considerably in different ureas ; in some it is alun.Hit negligible,

in other? it utay amount to nearly one-third of the total, hut

there is a general progressive improvremenl everywhere- The
statement of the cause of death leave* much Ur be desired:

jh* vi-nt majority die without qualified medical attendance^ and

we have to rely on the cnule irttpressiom of tin; people, wvi.-

attribute most fatal illnesses marked liy a rise of lemperaturt-

to 1
fever,

J

and who, during epidemics, frequently conceal eithei

the fact or the true cause, in order Jo escape aaniUny measures.

At such Limes, and also during famine, special sources or

fallacy s*i?e from jhe migration of large numbers, so that, even

if the facts- are obtained by special effort, the local ratios are

vidat^d, Everywhere efforts arc made to- check the records by-

local inquiries, and, in many towns, hy supervision of the

appointed places for burial or burning.

A general Census wu* find taken between tS6j and 1S72, and

was repeated in 1 S3
1 ,

iBgi, and igoi- The value of these

enumeration! h(w been iftobmablct, though the return of ages is

by KK> means accurate and there hus possibly boon some con-

cealment of females. The figures have enabled us to obtain jii

approximate estimate of the true birth and death-rai-L-s, and of

the mortality by age and sex,, and thus him; alfordefl data foe tire

construction of a Life Table. The great fluctuations in the birth

And death, rates, and the frequent reversal of their normal rela-

tions, are marked in the irregular progress of die population, and

for this reason the census figures soon become inaccurate for

ratio calculations m inter Cttisal periods. tVith these I invitations,

it a ill be seen that the material for a closely reasoned analysis is

1. IV0!.. E.
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I lin'ri rate

in Indin.

j-at)

often lacking. But the recorded faces are of value in Ihe

study ttf the condition* of each area - of fir less use, chough

still £ii£!'UfLl vf, for inier-Fruviitdal cu:npoiisn:is, Any attempt

to trace the effect of sanitary measures nn i he health of ib^

people is it pi-tsen l beset by obvious fidLarieS) for as castration

improves the rates tend to rise in any case
;
but chert is

abundant evidence forthcoming oh ibis ejtiesLion in the vital

statistics of the troops and prisoners which are discussed later

on in this chapter.

The following Statement gives a general vie*1 of the birth-

races recorded in different Provinces during the two decades

ending with i S40 and igeo, with other part leu |arS for com-

pftJUOfl ;—

/firth rales fitr 1,000 j'ji the Chief Prtn/itues if Rritish India
t

iftSt-rgqra.

PCaviimL

It'UI
annual rare
trrvrirj<-(tj

fuc lUl^L
(toil-

Fnnuie.)

Mann
il rl f!VJLJ

TMC
(AtnnU)
for iSql-

P0iW.
(PmhbfJ

HijChciL
iiarf Tihkh:

aDKWfri
nLra

(rt'idFCL’-J'L

Ra-licnT IiItLI.e

IIKJmjfJ&yl-
'^ooKser

r,iHHi FT.- rnr.-l

*lHtun
|

l.B

40.) trcatdiAg
ba r.pniqL .-?

CtVJ.

'rn« Ml.
111 j 1 nir
per 1,000
<H pepu-
l-e™-

^rncr.l (.not

TAlUbLO
15-5

1 &?j jiy.fi Q" 4-1 :r.

Asu nt jA-i JiN J5-+ t 1^3

tin Lied Provinces *w 37-1* h\ +4'^

Punjab 3^'t 4»-9t 4? 4 t
3+0 t

*J7-i

.
t-'enlra.! fr(jvu»5ie> 43.4 3i-St 4%

jta {

iBd'i 1 1

Ikrar 4&S js.4 t
f»‘£

]

jij
119*0 - - a

Mftdr&a sg'i :^o 314
3 3- [

1

Sfi'i

Htanbay 3+3 3+-I +

\

»*]
JD*4 j

300*4 411-3

Lower J-iirm.i 3*' aS'+J
ib-O f

t=7-f . a

* T1w pn>h#(jlc true norma] rates [wlunw art! liken, from the Report
ai Mr. Hardy, F,I.jt.

t
F.SJ3., l.Vfj.ijjj A'rfioft, iffjii, vjil, ti. The fate

lor all rrQTincef (cwnblftMl) Li cak-nJaLed at 48-8 per mitle, and this jubj
he assumed (u cepresunt, approximately! [tie riLts for the areas for which
it[arete calcablions haw HOL yet been made. The fcjhseqnent drctde
riSjr WAS UTinjked by aiincirma.1 i'i nl iriijn . ajBsiQjy Jreirti famine end

ptifne.

i E
1 amime ir. Ilwfc r-icaa ih.rLnif l.ui .

)
ia|o:|VX'nnie in.
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In spite of defective registration, The recorded rates are genen

ally in comparison with those of Europe, outside Gennuny,

Austrian ungary, and Italy: the ‘probable tree rates' are

much higher without eEception. There it great varimiQfi both

i it the recorded rales of different areas (or the same period, and

in thusij of d liferent years for the same area : this la pertly due

to the influence of famine, and partly to differences in the

rggi.srHLiiun error, the approrimaie measure of which Li obtained

by comparing the ‘ probable true rates' with Those recorded

in the non-famine period (iBSi-go), In Europe the average

number of births per 1,000- married women at age may
he put at 350; and consequently the Indian rait^ (column 5)

indicate defective registration or relative infertility, and doubt-

less both factors are in operation.

We may now proceed to discuss the chief influences which Haw

4etenqcne these characteristic results, The marriage customs

must undoubtedly be given a foremost place, for marriage is, Eft customs.

eSbct, not a voluntary contract as in the West, but a religious

obligation, binding On both which Is enforced by the

social code and necessitated by the Jaw of inheritance, Briefly,

it is a$ a rule contracted, in the higher castes which acknow-

ledge iMh mimical authority, with a girl who has nnt arrived

US puberty (though consnmr.iation is generally deferred till I hen),

while the hilsband it often much older unions are forbidden

between persons of the same kindred will between those of

differing castes and sub-castes
;
more than one wife is permitted,

failing male issue fey the first
; widowers may wuny, but

this is not permitted to widows. The results are that marriage

is almost universal, at the earliest practicable age
;

there is

disparity in (he ages of husband and wife
;

And! as a con-

sequence, an excessive proportion of widows. These general

rules and results Are subject to modification in the pmctice of

the lower Hindu castes, Musal marts, Buddhists, Kativc Chris-

tians, and some aboriginal tribes. Among them, as a rule, the

ago of the female at marriage is generally higher and the dis-

parity in the ages of husband and wife is less there Is also

a freer choice, from the absence of caste rasuietwiH ; and there

is no restriction on widow remarriage. The following figures

will afford a clearer view of the situation by comparison with

Europe l it is interesting (O note in passing (hat, Hungary

occupies a position, in this respect, midway between East

and Wert.
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Ptrrtntagt fJitfrilmti&w if tbf Populating by Civil

CotitfifioH..

UiF.tru
tlVIlr COhiilirOH

1 HLJA 1 I-^Oe^
Bukofe. [HJjuejtuF.

rwt

Male. Fixuli. Wilh.

[ UmTijmet.
AU agn ? Married

f W idr.ivr 1

l UoBiiiitriwt

<j—

.

]
Harried

[ WklOweti

C Un-niarrieiL

J6— .jo . i ilnnifel

f Widowed

45-4

SI
*«*
+s-s

ta-S

8
;:i

ijT
J-s

'1 -3

i*.a

**
Ba- c

'T-4 |
m

S’

O
J-

5»

tv

Sji

j

ia

d
d
-a

i

6
b

i

3-3

H-p-Q

l|fO

rH<i

6y-B

3 i

(he many interesting lact*. to which these figure*

paint* »'G may merely note the conirasis displayed in the

pHSptWtiunE of the population iimnied in India and lioropi.-,

und again in tbt; prcfnirtions of the widowed and the single

among male* and females. in India at the two agt peri&d-s
d&nyting the earlier age ai marriage of female and its penalty

in widowhood. HertJ, then, arc the conditions for a high
birch-tate

; but, at the same: i iiilc, factors rliat doubtless
operate to diminish the full measure of fertility which the

men.1, mantagc-j-atL! wotikl Send ont to expect among a peojile

the vast nwjority of whom are implied by religious and social

^auctions to disregard prudential, considerations, The early

age at marriage, with the (.womature strain on the immature
ftmetiwtl.^ probably toads to early exhaustion in berth sexes,

whkdi is perhaps hastened by the debilitating effects oF malarial

fevers to which all are subject
j the practice of thjr; prolonged

suckling of infants may also operate.. Ijatly, the earliest age
of procreative power is not the age of greatest fecundity,

My nfjr: flcrt, in dealing next with the causes of the fluctuations in the

dSreidsr
birth

".rate '
we find influences at wort of far greater and Igh

prosperity. questionable foecer namely, (ho>o (hat affect prosperity, which,
in Irtdoi, is summed up for the masson in sufficient food atKl

a relative diminution of sickness, The man-tags rale ls

affected by the character of the harvests, as the ceremony
involves lavish expenditure, Eouus being ^snenafly raised for

which ihe CTops aru the Security. But the birth-rate is a far

more senstLivc barometer of jjnjsperityj. becau-.i- [ho marria^je

uf chLldfm does not usually eurmrite cohabitation. NtVlhiqg is
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dearer clian the effects of marked abundance of food or the

reverse upon the general state of ihe public health, and of bold

food and hcaLth upon the birth-rate. With any marked rise or

fall in food prices there is iwnfn>ec3iB.teiy a similar movement an

the death-rate, and an opposite retirement in the birth -lift:

nitre monilis latct, When famine prevails and, subsequently,

other factors co-operate, marriage's are defined and the abl*-

bodied leave Ihtar homes in search of work Or relief- With the

recurrence of the first bountiful harvest the tide turns, deferred

marriages Are celebrated, cohubiUuan is resumed, and the

wsual instinct, depressed bp privation, resumes its sway forti-

fied by teat and by Comparatively abundant food The denh-

rftre now tail* rapidly to below the normal, owing id the previous

elimination cf the physically weakest
;
and nine months later

Lbe btrth-jaEe (calculated un the Wtal population, which m>w

contains a l*jger proportion of persons at the reproductive

nges} risca with » bound and is maintained above the normal,

generally fur about a year, when 1h* Ordinary relations of ttre

rates are resumed.

Similar influences may ho traced in the norma! sectional iij pencil

iriddenct of the birth-rate, which is stamped with the salrte^^J^
charaCIebitrc features in every Province, though these arc

subject to slight local snndificadon* referable to the period of

I he harvest and of the greatest sickness and mortal ity. 3pcaki ng

generally, where the staple food harvest is reaped in October

there irs a sudden rise in the. birth-rate in July, continued

lhrtrtagh August tu the maximum in Septembcr-October.

There is A gradual fell duriryj November-December, though

tin; rate is still above the mean, which is reached in January;

thenceforth the decline persists more or less steadily, to attain

the lowest point in June. Where the staple food Iwvesi

comes in Decemticr, events Lire consistently postponed for

about two months. The influence of she general health is

manifest if the birth and death’ rajfes arc plotted together on

a chart wilh an interval of nine -or ten months between them,

r.e. lire death-rate for January against the birth-rate for October,

and so on i lbe result is a Striking contrast in the cUn^s, the

[me felling as the other rises, though there may be occasional

trifling exceptions to the rule. Again, on irrigated tracts with

adequate drainage, where the crops ate secure, the birth-rare

is consistently high : conversely, where in water-logged areas

the soil deteriorates and the people are prostrated hy chronic

malarial disease, there is often depopulation from impairment

r?f fectlpdily.
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e oai r f

Hindu and
Mubam-
niii!.i h

fccEuidily.

Itopnil^n:
- rr 1 1'j

and r'tinjiii-

binhb.

Rcgard’tig Che influence of ruoe, the records only furnish

particulars under Local territorial distinctj&ns : the main, ethnic

dements ate rt&rly everywhere Largely interfused, Riid any

comparison between areas wherein the dominant dement vAiies

is vitiated by the registration etrnt-. ReLlgion affords tuo re£i :

:;,bi L- clue to ethnic distinctions. It is possible, however, to

arrive at some estimate of the relative fecundity of the different

races and sects by means of the Census returns of the propor-

tion of children in each. As a rule, the aboriginal tribes and
the Mu*alm3ns (»ho ace often proselytes from the lower Hindu
castes} stand out from the general community in this respect.

This is due partly to the more favourable man-iuge customs

previously alluded to* and possibly also to the greater variety of

food, which generally contains a larger cneMUtt of the animal

element than among Hindus-

The proportion home by males to females at birth Efc shown
below :

—

hmviKb -,o

1C-., rcui.lv,.

m™ or

Farriab . 1 1 1-*

V«n*ri Ptwnrrcft......
JSjzn’jay . 10^1
A»MLnt xaj-j
Limber Eliirnu

imKmr . . . ...
Bengal , . L L , . . [Cffi-S

Oihfj] Pj-fmriMt ... ie!hi
Madia 1

1
E'

,

:lh:Ip,I3mpiI Ctana ' rLn!nr:lieLJd AlI) .

The range within each area is greatest where rpgistraliocL,

always at its worst in regard to events affecting female?, is most
defective. The highest proportion of males is returned in areas

where the male population outnumbers the female, and where

the practice of female infanticide formerly prevailed hut in

certain parts of two of the Provinces at the top of the list

registration La notoriously very defective, viz. in the Western

Punjab and in Sind. The records uf Berfir, where l^jMndioc
is at its bear, show that the csccsa of males bom in the

January to June or July period t* always Very much hiatus1 than

during the test Of tht year, the mein during a normal

quinquennium bcinjj, for the first fix month* of the year,

loy-jj and fw the Last six months 1041-5. Now the corre'

spending periods of conception Are April to September and
fJct^bcr to Match , and ihc hitter period is associated with three
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distinct factors—the harvest, the se-ason of leas! sickness and

mortalicy. and that of the lowest temperature, which would

appear t* influence favourably the relatively higher production

of females 5
.

The results of urban and rural conditions on the birth-rate *mi

will tic gathered from the statement below

nw-j-

1

PMinner.

HlL» fra E,COG4

<

petmbms
>:h»b uf Iia»41 :

.

Urfau KiraL

Mental , a a , 34 .9 34J
Abud. i P r 4 U-4 V-j
Uni«4 Pr*nr:iu^» 4 . + 40-1 37-4
Pnujflt. , , - i , 40,4 43-B

Ctnbi! PWHnt*- , _ p lit 3*-T
Hetu . , , * * jfl-l 37 3

Modiaj a a l. ja> *V4
HcmkWjr r a SB.* jG-i

- - lf-1 iS-S

The rates arc, as a rule, Lower Ln the towns, and Lowest in

She largo industrial centres, owing, chiefly, So Hie unequal se*

distribution of (heir po^Es-Stim which is affected by She demand
for adult male labourers—r.g. in flaLcutta {1901) the propor-

tion of male* to ftnialo wa.1 aj \m Lo One, in Bombay Over

three to two, and Eo Rangoon nearly two and a half to one.

The- tendency to a gencraL rise in the price of food which ha*

marked recent times, while benefiting she agriculturist, has

doubtless pressed heaviEy on the poorer classes in towns, where

also the general standard of vitality is lower. Lastly, the-

women are frequently sent to their rural hcuries for their

ccmflncincrjL

Tire record of stiLL-births b^s unfortunately not been main- t'rpjKirtic®

twined gcnerally
f

but for Bcilr the returns give what, is

doubtless a fair indication of the proportion which occur in an
iLgrieiiLtural community in India, Here, during the decade

ending rig 00, Still-born males were at the rale of ;-i
h
and

females of 4-ij per cent, of the live-births of the re-speetive

seres, In the larger cities, however, the rates ore far higher

;

in Calcutta the average for die three years ending 1900 was

A per cent, of the live-hirths
;
in Rangoon it *as 11-6 per cent,

;

and in Bombay the mean fur iS^j-g was tap per cent,,

Tiling u> 1 A- 7 in the last year. But here the rales have recently

1 $i£ Hrlicli * Sri,
! Emyi fcwj'w Briiannica t jrth EtfJiioci.

1 Sutlnict for luef penn JnmidiBd to tie Ckwcmwiffll of India f* ntfl

il;jcri.ii:ir.ite befraa urban nnJ run' I Hftb-rirn,
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ttcciizdeil

imJi-
iilCJ-

been affected by the prevalence of plague and Jaflninc f
which

lutve mothers from and to the city in a desiimta

condition. The figure* represent the pressure of want and

insanitary conditions,, and, doubtless, nf barbarous At idwifery ;

ut the aarne time [herfc is nth guarantee that all the&t infants

were actually bom dead. The unfit™un»ble conditions attend-

ing parturition in India, ensure a high, mortality of mothers

and infants* but the way is open togrnss neglect and, oocfcsion-

a]]y, to infanticide.

The introductory remarks* and the account given of marriage

tend the birth-rate, wi 1 1 have prepared the render bw some of

the notable charaCteristici, of the mortality figures. The

fullowirrg table afford* a review of the death-rates recorded

Mfrtpftty r&tei per *,ooo in the CAitf Brovinas of British

India^ 16E]—igoo.

is imfceT

PHCiVliffJ!.

Eicvafd-

C'i mean
fnr

lFH: <jci.

R«wi
1-:-:

Rflcvnt-
fdmran
hr

|i|DO.

Pits’ll:
jii taw-

irrciiriiril

dueifrf lIk-

JKP JtMT*

lYrialalr
L ru r

Iimiiid:

nle

rf jTi-i
ih . 1 1

1

l h

drathi
vx^nnfe

Liilhi.h
lOlll

prnuiL

IJengtl aw i&7 5^a id-6
lHS 44-H T

Vvajn ifi-T 3»-J ^9
’

idea
- - TOt

United JW J

Ji£ 4*5
ar-rviihcei

3JJ Jii' ! *
r*4'i

3

kin .it J’3 34-i ,o<: 4M
J5-1 i

CeuEraJ i':o- J

yIogcS ]
3i-H i.oS;

y.

rra

. . 5

brtir Mr* SK'S iS'tS t£i p

Madras - 2D ‘5 aO-7 as-i i£l ifi.o

Uowbuy , r
|

36-J 10 4i j; lEil i5“4 s

bower ItMm* .
3 7-b jIm

isri i1 J

* During i i-yi I JMr birELi tor year; jarmr JSjjji doL Irth^g iJdhUibJe,

+ Daring cSfti-L^oci, Jf „ >36; ^

t fimijiu hi tbtee nrPi(f dwrEng thb |*riih]
;
pUgu* la Bgig*], United

l^rnviaces, t"cn;ab, M iJiu. sad Bombay.

The " ptobflbl* tie# nen»M rates* MO euLmitts hosfd nn the flnumi liirrt

of i SR I uid ]&gL liy htT. JHiUdy, FVl.A., FiSiSk (br H(e fur ill Brilirh

India. being 33-fr ptr milie ;*e lViiubij Xtparl
t
tSg-3

,
sol. u). Tin Ashed

fHe it jjrobiWy bfmtwbtft higher dua dun of Btngil h
while Ik [Met of lie

Central. rrniiii£» and tiers; ptuLaJhY ee-me htisnu thuiK of the United

h'ruvjDLts and lkirjj^l.
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in such Ftm-inCe during (lie twenty yean ending with igoo.

distinguishing for the second decide between the first and Usi

quinquennia, as famine and epidemic disease, including plugUe,

have disturbed Che nornml incidence of mortality in (lift areas

noted srmte iSpfi.

Wc see, first, that, in spite of defective registraiidaij die Caiuti

recorded rates are, generally, very high, and exhibit a pro-
^fjy^^ncro-

gressive rise
;

they are indeed much above the European

r^Candurt] if Austria-Hungary and Italy be eaeludcd. They

vary greatly in different srw<^ during the same period, and in

(he tome areas from year to year i and while this is characteristic

of the figures at all hir^ we have to distinguish the exag-

gerating effects of special morbific influencf-s, *uch M famine.

While the progressive rise in the rates is doubtless partly due

to improved registration, ibu inter-Provincial variations itc

largely die result of differences in the registration error which

preclude the use of (he fipins for any valid comparison of the

ordinary vital conditions of different areas, 1'his is made

dear if the TCCWed mie* Are compared with the probable

true rates
1 (-column 6

)

;

but as the local error varies inappreci-

ably from yu*r co ycur, the forin.tr afford valuable indications

of the course of events in each separate atca, l^isily, Mjntfii.il

attention is invited to the rcmatkabEc range of fluctuation in

(he Provincial rates (column 5), and IP the figures showing

the number of years in which tbe -deaths have exceeded (he

births in each ansa (column In all Papeete (he greatest

oihit(n*s( |k presented tu the linglish '."tntisticK, and thi^ a-s wo

have seen, applies equally to the tdrth-raie : indeed, the

connexion between (he vital phenomena is very imimnte and

direct under the controlling; influence of the environment, to

the ordinary well-defined WririkliortS of which, every now ;wd
then, cyclical changes of a catastrophic kind are superadded.

These changes, ordinary and ej(ifao<r(!iruiTy, art; stamped upon

the populalbjij, influencing its age-constitution, its vitality, and
consequently its longevity and its rata of increase, with

necessary reaction upon the d&uhnUC, With a fluctuating,

tendency to increase during ordinary years, there are recur-

rent halts and load re(recessions which profoundly alter the

age-constitution, by the suspension of reproductive power

on lhe one hand, and by excessive mortality, which is must

marked at certain ages, on the other. The general effects

of famine in this respect hiive been briefly described, and

some of the remarkable features of the death -i-ates Ait thus

explained.
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Before tracing the incidence ar*d cause* of the mortal it*
1

m detail, it is necessary t* glande at |lie- age-dkttibulion of
the population, not only because it exhibitF the vita] material
exposed to the druggie, hut because it marks the elect of
past vicissitudes and so afforda the best corrective to the
death-rates which are inaccurate ua to boLh the numbers nod
(be ages of the dying. The following Ubfce shows the numbers
per thousand living in India at three age-periods at the Census
of 1S91 anr^of 1501, respectively, together with corrasjionding
figures for England and Wiles, ( 1 pa 1 ). The influence of the
intervening ystrs of famine is shown in the diminished |ipq-

[jortion or the under 5 population in India in 11,01 as r

computed with 1S51 1

—

AfF- rfllSri li'fl !f??i gf Utt:
,

per fh'fftfi.

lTnilrf
J j inJ bpunlr.

Mifc, r-miV-. Ulk. FtiihIb, Maid. D'cmilr.

[HiHa ((Bijf} . '6?
^

S> 7B0 77) til &:
H t>90i3 . 3 iW Si* M 7*

mid WiltK rati J'3u 777 7^
1

97 i Li

'fhe figures lor India are eaten from the adjusted
age tables furnished by Mr. Hardy EO the Census Report.
We may nyw briefly ttace the incidence of mortality on

age and ftCs, its chief causes, and their local and seasonal
distribution. Any attempt to find a mean that wuuld accu-
rately express the resultant of nil the condibOds in the struggle

could only have, at best, an academic interest when the
irregular mien'cnticm of profoundly disturbing factors is borne
in mind, factors tot) that operate unequally in different aieas-

For the present purpose ii will be more useful to obtain an
idtra of the rates which apply to India as a whole under
Ordinary condition*

;
and, for the rest, it will suffice to apply

the general considerations sns to rhe special effect of famine
and the accompanying epidemic diseases, which have been sel

forth. The inaccuracies hi the age returns (Census) and in

the registration daiu render the Provincial records miateMling
as they stand : but the former may he adjusted, and the latter

Corrected, in the light of certain local mortality statistics that
may be deemed both representative and fairly accurate, the

observed rates of increase m the population at different ages
affording valuable guidance. In this way hlr. Hardy bus tnwfi

able 10 arrive at standard rates, which, thuugh largely estimated,
may Ik; accepted as approximately accurate. For full details.
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of his methods and results, his valuable contributions to thu

Indian Census Reports 'of iB3i and ifkji must be WiWlllti

The following statement, which is based thereon 1
,
shows the

ordinary death-rates and the expectation of Life at the different

ages for both sexes, with the correa[W™3 i(1g English figures for

eotnp^nson ’

—

BirGCT«»t* qp i-i™
41 A&e* diCeil. £•

r,

5 |,> e—
Sr* .5

—
3-1 [—
+4

j

1J—

M
45—

& r
47-? 75—

*i-
J*—
45“

r
I5*»d npV'OTill

These figures arc very significant as regards both the devils

for India and the contrast they afford tt? the English rates.

The excess mortality rn India is proportionally greatest ai the

3-24 age period, when, however, the deaths represent Only

14^25 [Mr .cent of the tdUl m all ages ;
thft nest thirty years

(a5Tj4) account for 25-5 per cenL of the total mentality r for th<'

rest of life it ts 17-7 per cent.. Leaving 42.6 per cent to fnLi

Upon the o-j age period. The heavy loss in the working

period of life is of grave Lm|ioft from an economic point of

view,, especially when the rax paid in sickness and the shorter

duTttion of Life art; taken Into account. It may be assumed

that there are probably three cases of sickness for every death,

and at this rate the number constantly sick among ihc

233 millions of British India would amount to newly z3 mil-

Lions. This sickness falls heavily upon the adult population,

and is generally of t, Minns thflt Confer* no Lmm unity, but—
especially in the case of malaria, dysentery and diarrhoea . and

lung di«Me*—rather increases; the liability to subsequent

' Tfe* ilrcaie iBgi-lgdi bni bsr-n i|rnonKf
,
mmj to She aSnarntn" v(W-

I: 1 i.
r-!'

1'j.m.int .- 7mL plague-.
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uliicts, Wbnt it docs nol temporarily prostrate, as is not

infrequently the case, n ufte.ii involves a lower rate of wages

for labourers, and everywhere depresses the moral and physical

Character, and so forms a potent source of poverty This
view ts enforced by the contrast Iretwcun India and England
Fn. jespedi to the duration of Life ; between 5 and 35 yens of

agt: the probabilities ere from 3,6 *0 3S per cent far males, and
from 34 m 4$ per cent, for females, less Favourable in India : the

difference at birth amounts to jy and 8 J per cent., reflectively -

In regard to se*, while the estimated death -rates nt all fljfes

in Irtdin are 40-6 and jfrfi per mille for males and females,

respectively, there Lh a ngklle contrast in the relative incidence

of mortality on the rt^-ja age-periods and the rest of life,

This rs most marked where rhe male jsopirlution outnumber,
the female—as is Lite case generally in the north and north-

west, ant] notably in (he Punjab and Ehe United Provinces.

During the first year of life lh* female deuth-ratc ts lower than

the male, but the advantage gradually diminishes, to disappear

ai (be age of 6 lo p From this pntfiL females die -off in

higher proportion,, the excess being greatest at 15-*®, after

which Ihe difference- dirmni*hes until al age 35 it disappears,

and (hereafter the female Tate remains- lower. Here doubtless

*c get a broad indication of the period of procreative life, and
of the special dangers (but attend it owing to early marriage

and ihe disparity of the ages of parents, to the special in-

sanitary condition? lo which the parturient woman is subjected

{she Ixiing deemed 'unclean’ by religious ordinance^ and (0

IjarbacouK midwifery* fn many classes of ihe community the

ivife lakes a large share of bread-winning labour, besides being

the domestic drudge. There is abundant evidence of the

great prevalence of puerperal fevers and convulsions, and of

the frequency of ' accidents/ often induced by Ihe meddlesome
methods of native midwires, If we could assume that the

difference in the male and female dealh-rates al the 10-34 age

periods represents the 3t»a of naatcrtlfc] life in child-bed, it

would indicate fully 130,000 deaths annually on the ptesem

])0pulfltion of British India, or about one deMh to every

75 live-hirths „ The Dufferin Association, by the employ-

ment Of qualified lady doctors and the iraifting of midwives,

has done, and is doing, work of inestimable value in the salva-

tion Of life and in the diminution of siU(ferirt& from which, in

time, other important results wilt fallow- The statistics of

1 It L-ijfiilan in Ihe i^er.twrtli ciftlurr j[ wui abool J (v 40f En^lsml

it is new J.I.01J1. 1 r.j s ! t.
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suicide, which indicate the Ear greater liability of the female

ses to this form of death, give, douljUest, $Oftie indication of

the disabilities to which wonten *re subject Ln India, among
*hich a laclt of ca/e during illness may lie tndudcd.

Starting from Ireland and progressing east and south, there inraMitr

is a gradual and regular me in the mortality of mtiknts, until in ™ rta:!i1
-
v -

Jiidta, under ordinary circumstances, probably about one-third

of those bom die within the first year of life, these deaths con-
stituting about id per cent, of the toQJ mortality. The following

table gives the rates per i Hooo recorded in the principal Provinces
during the ten years ending ttyoo, with other particulars :—

Wumfcr ofInfants tying oat nfwry [.no;. Uvt-tirthi.

P*Ovmcfc

DjIajaaJif
i rf lit,
rnrui ollin

YtHfm
fiSg^-rgmL

u™
unilr r e;

v:in.'

EiLncn Fimin .
1

ywi. Djing-
wider fi jz

.

rdiiurj-

^rUlh
thIpi".
Dyin E
mJl.

1

rear.

Crntri.1 FraYuicti

l^tir ,

PUnj*b
United. ?rrivift(t->

Luw<i Ham-in

lten^o.1

Hcnr.biy

Hiiiwi

Malt,

*$4'4

157-1

*$l-9

jj&j

sm-4+

l^a-S

Ftnjfe.

*7S- a

1:44.3
a 4FO
uiii
rti'4
JOj-4

c 1 S- 3 t

rSii -4

>H7 T

+34

;ifi

Jgj
37H
3V7
Ml
3te

i74

f*Vgr(ig»}l
sis (ifl»i
iftH ! hjm)
i;j t.iSw)

J li'i .J v»i

Si.'

$
.104

*t7
iyl.

iji

400

Although the period include;, yu*rN in which tamirje and
exceptional epidemic diKefl.^ prevailed in Mveml areas, it is

certain that in nearly every case the above recuTd fails to con-
vey an accurate measure of the lows in ordinary times, Probably
this is adequately expressed try the Central Provinces rate alone,

while- in Madras, more than one-third of the deaths are unre-
corded. These Provincial rates, moicovci, are the means of
the District rates, which vary enormously in the same year ?»d
under apparently similar conditions. Clearly, defective regis-

tration is largely accountable, as is shown by the fact that ihe
rates are constsEcnLly highest, and the range lowest, where
registration is at its besl. If, however, the results in any single

area be compared with its own record, valuable indications are
afforded of the general ^Rte of health attd of the material

resources of the people. Tbs rates fx the famine yean are for

the whole area calculated on (he mean of the births for the

’ KXflMdiliJ Pieildency dries aait Rsnpov.., f Mean, of l&gj -Jip?,
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fear and the one preceding ; but if the maal severe if affected

tracts be taken, and the calculation be based Oh t he births of the

yeaT, the results are nitrite porLefltom: ; e.g- in 1900 490 Enfant*

were recorded as dying out of r.ooo bom in Fie fir; :.n

Bombay, among * population of seven milliona, the Ta« was

46a ; sr:d in the woTst-stricken ureas of the Central Provinces

It was over 500, Again, the urban rates {column 5} testify to

die specially insanitary condition;* c rf life in the low tvs, of which

an approximate idea may be obtained from the rate of the

United Provinces (^04), for though famine increased the

mortality in some of ihe Arens, this was not the case here in the

period Lakcn {rE^B-i^oo). Lastly,, m the Presidency cities

and Rangoon the fr i-Howing muss ware recorded : Calcutta 377,

Madras 2S4, Rangoon 403* representing in ill Owes the means
of the five, yiuxh ending with 19m In Bombay the mean rate

of the twenty years ending 1 was 4a
j,

and for 1 fly^rgpo it

was 1 e 1 \
hut this* wh ile marking thu influence of famine and

fj^siile™>:, is largely ttie effect oF Ihc very defective registration

of births* and of fatalities- um-urtg the destitute refugee brought

into the city to die. The heavy murtaLity everywhere may be

ascribed, to the immaturity and ignotanee of the mothers* w&
to the physical Labour the majority are called upon to perform; to

improper feeding, and to the exposure of infants to all the

influence* of an insanitary environment wherein the cauaea of

malaria, smalt-prat, measles, bowel complaints; and tetanus

abound r Tiie practice of female infanticide, which but a few

years since prevailed among certain higli-casie Hindu clans;

chiefly in du; United Provinces; the Punjab, and Bombay, and

to suppress srhieh Special law* were enacted, may no*- Jjfc

deemed a negligible quantity in the sum of the causes in

operation.

The relative influence of urban and rural condition* On ihe

mortality at all ages is a subject that invites extended reference,

but it is impossible to do more here than some of the

main considerations, Nine-tenths of the people live from the

land, (he average population Of ail ftwjian villagie being About

_;Go, About twenty-nine millions cut of the 334 millions enu-

merated in 1901 occupy lhe towns, Of which there are altogether

2,14ft
,
and of this number 1*427 towns contain less than 10,000

inhabitants, 4?i between and while iwmy-nine

txf the remaining 2^0 have a population of upwards of lOG^non.

There i* H marked contrast itl the conditions, C*f life lietwcep the

great rural majority and the town minority as regard* occupation

and the complex influences arising from aggregation lit different
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decrees- A oivihrution chat miiflit be justified in one case is,

entirely at a disadvantage in the other
;
and yet we find that ay

Lhe original court and camp centre* of the old wjfmir developed

into industrial towns and trade emporia* and while

and multiplied, diene was no corresponding advance in civic

organization,, no adjtifllmen t to the new conditions. The
circumstances were similar to those of cif[i|is

r and precluded.

reifOrt to the primitive methods of village conservancy, and year

by year the consequences gathered fatal force. During the early

period of British rule the governinji; power was engrossed in

extending and consolidating its portion, its representatives were

few and scattered, and it was part of its pubey to refrain from

interference with the domestic concerns of the ]>coplc
s
who

have since shown themselves slow to co-operatc in the develop-

ment of municipal institutions. Much has been accomplished

since 1S70 by the provision of pure water -supplies, and of

drainage rind conservancy systems : hut the ccmdiiions already

developed have largely neutralised (heir effect, und the authori-

ties oF the largest cities have now to fitce the necessity of radical

scheme* of
r
reconStrHKtion at enormous cost. The following

tabic afford ; a comparison of the urban and rural death-rates

receded in the different Provinces during the five yean ending

with 157001 the abnormal sex-distikbution, due to an excess of

adult males which ts a feature of the town populations nearly

evet^ where *ave Ifl Madras, while it tends to lower the rates,

enhances their significance. It must also b# pointed out that

famine and plague in record years have set up cross tide* of
migration, to and from the towns* which render the records in

many centres especially subject to qualification.

Afran Dcaik-rate per (,013 Prfulfifien (rSgfi-rpoo),

PKWJI+CB. Libu. It Dial,

Syngas* - 33-f 30- J
U&ILexI f,

rwvino;i‘
k,,

| , +s-.{i 3»'S
Pejijib* +....
i.rntrn.1 Pmvinnt-i + ,v&-3 4E- J.... 460
Madras . JD-5 ii-H
tiOmimjf 1 + . , fyl .6

The excessive proportion in towns of mdoor artisans, of the Ovtr^

poor, und Of the criminal and vicious classes* doubtless, Involves ?"**“*
« j

IB ciliea *

3 lower average standard of physique- But of all fectors in liombay!

Fi tgPr *rw. h Famine arms.
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operation, the influence of ion is paramount: every-

where the Inlimaey of the family bond, with Its mim^gr in

common often (or three generations, entails disabilities in this

Connexion, but in the latter towns the Jankers are greatly

enhanced by economic causes. Bramlsay probably presents an

extreme example of conditions which chfcr4Cieri*e many Indian

owi'i^ but which have no parallel in the West. The Census of

3 pa i discloses that 87 per cent, of all ibo letteffienti in liombay

consist of one room only, and that within these 80 per cent of

the popuhnkm find theltet- In no one of the seven wwrdss of

the city Ls the proportion so accommodated less than 6y pur

cent,, and in two it rises to $fi. Each "f these single rooms

contains 011 an average i-* persons; and with this extremity of

density the tenements are aggregated. in huge many-storied

blocks, with evrry arrflngucinni;, Liotls within and on the die,

calculated to defeat the access of tight and air and to accumu-

late damp and faecal products. The conditions are such aa to

necessitatis the constant l.iol uf artificial light during (lie day,

and it :s scarcely surprising to find that the death-rate from

pulmonary phthisis fur the whole city averaged y.4 per milk:

during 3899 and ipoo : in one ward {population 130,000)

where the density is greatest, the phthisis death-rate m 1900 was

reported to be iG .4 per mill,-. These results are confirmed by

the return* of the local jail, wherein, during (he three years

ending 1 900, n-fi per mi lb: of average strength died of this

dlMiasti annually, thu rare for J^ondon being about t'8. The
low remuneration of labour makes the problem oi housing, and

of the sanitary conversion of these etuinnous TQdkfcrigs in all

the largo towns, one nf stupendous difficulty; and the mot
strenuous tAarb from v, ilbout will fail of their full effect unless

the people l:hjo; v>i ate, atut t:vi:.k-n: a higher standard of domtisfie

hygiene-

Taking the figures for Hindus and Muhammadans und^r

similar conditional, the death-rate* are, a* a role, in fo^ir of

the latter. This is the more notable as the Musalrndns, as a

body, are often IncLuded in the poorer suction* of com-

munity 3
they are Ifreqiwntly tsrosclyles from the lower caste

Hindus; and in tin: United PntyiuOe* they Congregate Uluru

largely in the towns. Nevertheless, for the period 1891-1900

the mean death-rate of Muhammadans was lower than that of

Hindus in the Punjab, (lie United Provinces, Madras, Bombay,
and Lower Burma, and in Fungal during 1 In the

native army, during the five years 1895-*^ the mean du&th-

ttUe of Hindus {all cla.s-**::*') was Jt-8 mills, while that of
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Muhammadans was only A.gnin, the available records ut‘

the morality from plivgue, while subject to naany qualifications,

afford testimony to the greater power of resistance which
Musalm.S ns; enjoy, Lastly, (he death-rate among Euni-si#n&

and Native Christians (though race cannot he invoked m the
Latter cane) is almoat evi*rywE»ere invariably lower than- that of
the general native population. It is probable that the nature
and variety of the food! play a considerable piirt in the produc-
tion of these results.

The foHowirq; slatemen; will convey a broad general idea of Cjuhk of

the dfstriburimi of the chief causes of mortAlity, as registered :

CiHtsei of Dtotkj Tttarjied. in all PrmiVCtS of Brililh IntBfi.
lir1M^'

Iffl’-flo'.
* itGfrwh

sf Hf

Nircilwr
Dl CcilEii.

I'run
thimJ
Itjrh-

™r prr
min*

Pirr-
ccnEigr

1#
t"tll

deal':#.

NimJvr
uf lina-litR.

Atci-b™
fehflDJU

<l'n:h-
ru» [nr
unit.

hf-
-r r ni r, p 1,

11
lortl
ll*Mh».

Clin-kTi .

.^nuh-jjox.

Ftwrt
Dywntrrj1 norL

ilLli i lir:K’?.

jnjirici

litli, a'.:.ie::le,

*C-> j

Alt Other LHISrA

3^,its
ui.jji

iSj.&oS

934. E
»J

°3

°-4

4i

6 c,

r-+

r4i

S-4

4*.Q,f(u

‘ttijS

34,dHi

tj.jsi&.fljd:

1-1

O.t
HS-O

3

n i

fi-4

6-j

r.)

&S-S

'•* ’

11*0*

TOtTM, 5^*9 *5 a4 .S ... 30-S ...

The previous discussion of the death-rate mates it evident

that* large proportion of the mortality is unregitteied^of which
perhaps 40 per cent, is referable to the deaths of infanls, Merit*

the proportion under each registered! cause to the total is,

in nearly every eo-te* misleading, notably so as regards the
deaths from fevers, bowel complaints, anti L

st!| other causes.'
1'rcmisitig that disease? the lungs should have been recorded
undar the Last of Lhese heads, and that nearly every fatal illness

in which there is n marled rise of temperature ij scribed to
1

fever/ it may be aflitmed generally that the actual mortality

shnnld be much nwre equally distributed between the*? three
claEscs, This view is based Cm the evidence of the returns

from (he Native army end die jail popukttoti, of the civil

* Axtr^gt pDj]QlBCtar> uDder nsatratinn, aaj,Jj6*JjS*

t u ii nyi7oD,ijT.

t Iuciodei pJnfTH.

vot. i* t m
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hospital records, atMj cf (lie results of special inquiries inlo (he

causes of death made by qualified practitioners in certain

central. Malarial fever is, however, doubtless a contributory

in the mn-j-nrity of cases, either by lowering natural resistance

to other diseases or by actively complicating these. The
following statement shows how (he tecorded mortality is distri-

buted locaLly, and the composition of the death. rate under

ordinary conditions :

—

Composition of fAe Dia-th-Tati per [,5, rtt rtgtticrtdy itndir

Normal Conditions.

Cilitt itf Uni h

|
li
Tl 1 1!

s

ml

3
i 1

I*.

i
i

4
E

£

a
3

All

1»Ja-

CHolerJ , 3'V j-r M C-E p,A 14 1-3 r-J I-l t-'J

’in-il.-T'CS 0-2 0.7 Q-S e<i 0-S o-& D-4 o-i

*ir3 1 5 D T4-5 uri iij 3 33 S-t «'5 FfrJ jo -

3

DywjiEtry unt
ilinirhoci S a p.o O-J 3 . ft fl.i, o-H ±B u6 T> T

All Either lv liter <>7 *0 4J Di fl.7 n.j Ci-li F'4 H t.4

All uufM >*•* i 1 ‘4 3^-i 3°-S . 33- r + C.fi J'="4 93->a JU. i

.

These figures are the means of five years of a fairly normal

"period {ifl^a-C), and are subjeel to the qualification* already

indicated. The cholera rate of the Ignited Provinces is a little

higher than the normal, and for else nas; it may hi said lLi at

the Berar figures most nearly represent the truth, To show

how the rates are modified by exceptional causes, the figures re-

corded in three areas recently affected by famine arc subjoined.

Afdrfoiifr ruff; per r tooo of Population in Famine Artaf.

PtdViaCK, Ctv&kca,
amu 11-

Fo-tM.
[.'TirBiprj

.mil
All

nlhfT An
diu-nuci..

J'cnir (ryoo,

Cwtttd
6 .4, C“l gj u-4 S3.7

nnca. ( .

C«r»tr»L Pro-
6 «& *5 69.J

(1900% T-t d-H S-A tS -5 sr-e
Elumtay ^ 157*0) . S.7 *-S m it -4 aa-4

This (odd bii$ the effects of a diminished power of resistance to

all disease causes, which acquired epidemic force owing to

deficient and improper food* impure water, and the wanderings

of the people in search of wort and rel iefr
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The Ordinary causes of sickness and mortality may be taid Three main

to fall mainly into three great classes. klrst, the specific

fevers., including malaria, small-pos, in ll<tenia, MalLa fever, rnvc—
cerehrtespinul tnenitsgitis, typhus, and doubtless others fchfll-

Switsf differentiation. Second,, those affecting the abdominal uiicaKt.

organs : notably cholera and enteric fevers, dysentery and "ffwtteg

diarrhoea, Lastly
, the lilng diseases—tubercle, pneumonia,

bronchitis, &c. ; she first two being specific infect inns, and alt orjjam,

frequently the sequelae of fevers and bowel tomplai nls. Another
feet of great significance is the wide prevalence of intestinal

and. skin parasites, and of ulcer* and other Indications

scurvy. Thus, an overwhelming prOpOrtiun of the atekneiis and
moitjlity is duo to diseases of which the salient property is

cojitrrmnLCibilLty
;
and, at the same time, there is the evidence

of deficient powers of rodstance, and of insanitary habits and
sunounfligg^ vin Aggregation, foul air, deficient and impure

water, nnd defective consarvanfcy, including drainage. Each of

the three groups of disease above mentioned can be causally

associated with one or more of these defects, and it will ho found
that the composition of the d£Ath-ftilc varies locally with the de-

gree of operation of these factors. Where, as in Bengal, the chief

difficulties are connected with dtainage and the conservancy of

the water-supplies, we see a larger proportion of malarial fitvflts

and of bowel complaints
;
where, as in ihe Punjab, the social

customs and the climate lead to crowding in ill- ventilated

tenements, the other specific fevers and lung diseases ate mow;
f&tid. Climate, then, operates by favouring the Eife processes of

the micro -organic causes nr rtiteate, and by influencing the

food Supplies and the density of the population, and also ils

domestic habits, of which the most important is the degree of
0
ffS

Te^ a tiOT!. LimiLs of Space preclude an examination of the
seasonal incidence of mortality in the different area? which
would make this dear, and the Provincial and special reports

should be consulted. Nothing could be more striking than
the obvious relation which the rainfall bears to ihc prevalence
of fevers and of bowel complaints. 'Jlierc is an extraordinary

rise in the mortality curve from both with the establish ment of

the monsoon
\ but as dysentery and diarrhoea {and cholera is

subject to the same conditions) depend chiefly on impurities

washed into the water-supplies by the first deluge after drought,
rheir maximum is reached earlier than tn the case of fevers,

which depend on the formation of stagnant eollsetkiifu of water

and (he causes of which require a longer period of incubation

and are less quickly fatal, In the case of both fever and bowel

Urns
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COmpilftinttS there is a Tall through the winter, with a arnallsur

secondary ri*tf in the hot weather, due probably t& concentra-

tion of pollution of the waier-Sstl|ipliijfl and to irrigation for

agricultural purposes' and some of the fevers arc th^n,

poraibty, of the enteric ttass* though malarial fevers also

increase at this time, kmall-pox, as in England, is mar*

markedly prCTitScnt ill the Winter, spring, and early summer*

with a decided hill below (he mean from July ti » iS
r
ovcrnh*r.

Diseases of the Lungs are most fatal during the rains and tn

the winter months, when, in addition to vicissitudes of climate,

the people arc crowded hi (heir dwellings,

lipIdaniEi, Thu djcu instances under which excessive mortality from

epidemics occurs have h**ii g<aiei-j]]y indicated In the previous

j
and relapsing fever, dengue, and plague have to Ik;

iidded W the lim of the specific fevers in this connexion.

They arc the results of some marked £lMhg£ in (he relations

of (ho aggregate of individuals to the environment, or of wmc
exaggeration of the fort* of one or more of the factors.

Failure of the rains, by diminishing (he foQd-suppiy, hit an

immense and immediate effect on the vital powers of the

population, Lowering, its resistant* to all ordinary and extta-.

ordinary causes of mortality, while facilitating ihdr propagio

(ion. On (he other hand there is ibe danger of excess of

rainfall
,

of cyclonic storms, ;
of inundations from overflow

of rivets, to which hoth the drier and the wetter tracts ar*

subject. Mar* gradual, hut persistently fatal, ase the results,

In the shape of epidemic fevers, of the geOgniph icul barWoio

maiiurts i«n admit to the building up of land Lu deleave areas,

involving Hoods and ulturmkms in (he courses or HV«S end

of ill* naLuiaL drainage, The effects of aggregation vary with

the conditions \ on (he one hand, an outhreak of thokra or

small-pox among a concourse of pilgrims; on (he other, the

more gradual evolution of conditions that invite the ravages of

phigue and typhus.

Mmll-ppit. The record of smalL-pox is very imperfect for the first

seventy year* of the nineteenth century; inoculation was widely

practised and vaccination only mad* its way slowly against

Lite prcjudic*; of Hi* people, The number (if opemrions in

India In tSjo did not exceed ,350,000, but since then the

quality and quantity of lh* work have steadily itimtHd, the

number of pecwins now annually protected exceeding eight

millions. The figures below are interesting, and there is

little dot!hi of (he diagnosjs of this disease, with which die

most ignorant arc familiar. The figures show a decrease in the
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mortality, account being taken of the growth of papulation,

which represents the saving: or about 1,160,000 lives, in the

third period as compared with the first, although, owing to

plague and Jajtiinis, ail fhe conditions, save vactmatiorg wore

more favourable to the disease in iB^-rgeo.

SaALI-Ml W’L'HTAl.TTT IN H-UiTtS*) lUISI J,. VACrifATIM

JftrJmL

jS ,ll

numwr m(
dbfaLltl.

[Mr '.OWf’f
[iiipiit il iimi

Annual
I'i ri l^r
IMS^r c£
jicmni

uMtxftFuIN
lardnan-Hh

I5jt 'Bn . &SI
iSBt-ga , , ^

frfij 5<>»^SS*
H 7 —

11 Sl.ljfl & 3 S

For an account of the prevent plague epidemic the reader rtijur.

must be referred to the official reports, and especially to that

of the Indian Commission of rRyS^g. Since the recr^niiion

of the outbreak in Bombay in August, iflpd, it appeared

im epidemic form in Sib of the Provinces oF Liri Li = h India, rtnd

in several of the Native Stale*, The aggregate number of

deaths from plague recorded, up to the end of ipoj Amounted

to diitrihu ted, in round number^ as follows:

Bombay, including Sind, 934,003 ;
Ehiojab, ^.^cuo ; Bengal,

tyB,*** • United Province^ 1 25,000 j,
Central Provinces,

*3,000; Madras, 30,^0; Central India, 30,000- Mysore,

5B,ooo; Hyderabad, 44,.000 |
Kashmir, 10,000; Rijpntftrra,

3,0*0. The record of deaths for Bombay city for the same

period is 1 1 3,1 3 rj, and for Calcutta 34, 7 fig* '.

The European army in India provides a select population Y|t*l

of adult males (with a smaller number of women and children
J,

^nuiua

aliens to the country and climate, and subject to the vlcisri- niul
1

[udes of war. The Native army consists of the pick of the prisoner*,

manhood of the various indigenous races, also liable in war

rijks and to service Outside their original halrifjf, a change

to which most natives are peculiarly sensitive; while the

majority of the prisoners represent the destitute and vicious

sections of the general population. Ail classe* have been

under daily medioid observation for many years, the records of

which possess a substantial scientific value, and there La also

a large ujftss of literature dealing with many of the problems

of public health, To these detailed sources of Information,

lh? most important of which are indicated in trtt Bibliography

1
FcrJ finlwr inJcmnaiiott abaci *« Vcl. TV, ch, jd ir.
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at the end of this chapter, we must refer the reader who
would pursue the investigation of the many questiona- that

arise out of the bare ataie?rvent of the main facta, which is ail

that space admit* of here. In regard ^ the brief histmicaL

review presented, it must be ntHttl that the sanitary awakening
in England, though heralded by a few ii::iy and navy sttrgeons

at the end of the eighteenth century may be dated from ihe
uuLtklle of the nineteenth century. Alter the first PubEic Health
Aft (iS4 iJ)

F there was littie progress until ihe question of atmy
sanitary reform engaged the attention of Royal COKrtmissions
i't England and in India wjth important
legislative results in both countries, A Sanitary Department wa*

1

organised in India in but many medical officers trad already
been calling attention to defaults in the hygiene of the eroop&
and prisoners, and considerable progress in amelioration Ei ad been
made before the IndjanCommisaioji was .appointed, The move-
ment was therefore roughly synchronous with that in England,

T li* first table below shows the gross deaLh-rutes among
European troops, per miEle of strength, for periods commencing
joughEy with the term of office of the fnat Got'enurr-General
and ending vodi the Mutiny

;
and the table which follows,

which iImi gives the rates JWr mille, affords eokib idea of the

chief causes of mortality, It must be remembered, however,
chat during these periods weri were much more frequent than
has been the case subseqbfcntLy.
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The extent of the Sickness may be gathered frnm the l*ct

rhftf, during the whole period* the P»en were admitted to hos-

pital at the rate of over 3 ,pc* pci entile of strength, wink Lhe

]oia by invaliding amounted to 39 pci miHe, The Roj'aS Cota'

mission of 18*3, expressed th£ opinion that a dcuth-rate of ao

per mills wight 1 be taken «a the possible mortality under im-

proved sanitary conditions/ -and the record of the first twenty

years of irlwu may be termed the sanitary era will ihow how

soon, thtij' antioapations were to be more than realized r
—-

Skkrttfr and Mortality per !,oc* among t&* European Troops

i* India

i

1 &7o-ftcj.

1'woJ
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Iwit-tBlA
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.
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fewr.

lint
rtTtr»"

htra.
cicl.

StKH'

S3
tiH-
FhKl.

AH
riiiu

iftya-S

ll&H
M7H
MWM i-e

i-7 D 11

*4H B
That is to sayjin average death-rate of ahouL 70 per mflle (luring

the first half of the century iioA boon reduced to an average

of 1 y^„ which is equai to a saving of over 100.000 lives on

the average strength in the last thirty years.. I tie following

figure* show the position during the six ye*« ending with

1900 1—

Sutouss and Mortality per 1,000 among tht Europe Troops

in India, l S95— I goo.
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rfi-y

A - .VLniiiiiin, Ln bolfiiLil, U - Dtllhi,

If Add operation# be excluded, the death-rate for India

falls to 1
j-G per raiUe, Out of every thouAAnd men, 30 were

invalided annually, hut. of these only in-G for discharge from
*

Li eluding latcnnlumt, rrmittsn':, and limp it etsntliined.
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the service-, The following statement shows haw ihe liability

to sickness and mortality is. affected by age and length, of

foreign iwice :

—

SlPAneil and Mortality far 1,000 by Agt (Itld Itwgth of Sttllct

rtmsagthe Europtan Troops in India
( 1S95-9) V

Ace..

AdiiiiLlril
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The marked effect of enteric fever on [ho relative age inci-

tlt-ncc of mortality will be noted. I.aatly, more than half the
total invaliding is due to four ilassos of disease ; namely.,

venereal diseases, 23 per Cent.
;

intermittent arid remittent

fevers, i r
;
diseases of the heart and cLreulalion, 1 r and debility,

9 per cent.

The mortality among officers of the Company's service

dunag the period 1814-33 Ls seated te have been at the rate of

3S per mi lie oF strength per annum, and that, for officers uf the

Royal Army In India, 34 per nulle : the contrast afforded hy
the figiitei ter the sis year* ending ’with igoo, in which il fell

to rt, '4 per mi lie, is striking and instructive. The chief carises

of mentality are similar to those affectjug the troops, though
Jhute is to lower fatality under each head save chjoteru.

The early records of sickness and mortality among the women
connected with the European army ace scanty and unreliable

^

but in ttte JlengaE army the average annual fbeaih-rate tor the

Fmir yoare before the Mutiny was 44^ pLT milk, and this nose to

45 6 during the four years folkming. Tt fell to an average (for

India) of 54-5 per mi lie during the first decade of the sanitary

1 In i>;hXi, qj in >501, iTie slJ.iisii.-j n;i a-fkciad ibe abrwirmiL ijjii of
di4 i 1 cK>pS| due id absenet of relict: iwing tr, the South African Wm1

.
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era, and (he present improved COOdLLirwis arc shown by the

fact dial in i 395-1900 it warn only 16G per miHe,

The average annual dealh-rate among Europeim snEdiers' Children

children in the Eengal army during (he four yews prior to (he

Mutiny was 84, [ per mille, And it rose to 93,-3 in tlw dec-iwleendi ng army.

1 S 7 c < (he mortality from -cholera accounting for 1 1 2 oF the totii

L

The effaer of sanitary maaiureE is perceptible in the decrease

to fij'B per mille (far Indii) in iBje-Bo, and to 44-4 for the

six years ending with 1900, Of (he mortality of recent years

94 per tent, occurs within the first five years of life ; the

average death-rate for the first year is 195 per mille, and lor

the 0-5 age-period 71, ot about '5 more than that In England

and Wales, Measles and whooping cough caused annually

Jo cascB of sickness among every i
f
ooo children, and diphtheria

and croup accounted for 35 deatliS in the six years ending

1900, a me Of O'Jfl per annum,

1( ii impossible *0 oblafii an accurate mease re of the sickness

and mortality of the Native trefops in tlue past, for the records
irrnrj

lake tto account of that occurring among the men who were

absent from their regiments on Inavt. White some general

idea may be obtained from the following Statement, which

mainly corresponds to the sacood quarter of the nineteenth

Cientiny, E( may be said Mint the UuC gross death-rate probably

amounted then to at least '22 per mitle -

Passing over the next twenty-five years, the records for which

arc similarly viiiated but indicate little change in the conditions,

we come t* the first decade of the sanitary era (iS^i-6c\ when

the ad missions to- hospital averaged 4,387 par milte of sttengrfi
f

and (he death-rate iO'3 1
,
while 34 men in every thousand were

I

* Period. 3 B4 l-E.ii for M ait ml
3 Th k prr.cd, it most be jemembererJ, coven its- Af^bilo War,
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irjvah-.ed for discharge. in-sy pqyv examine the position [ft

1 ®E)S-i90Oj
33 3el fflrth in the following table

Sfifi*™ Mortality pgr t,eera in tkt Native Army of India

HilHEly
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nnj
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1

1

i ajra *«-
All
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\ i
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VU y*

rj .7 4"&
Li, 37 .S

ft-i

-

—

703. 9

r I

A r I'lrimiMl.irH «, ],Iri-f*sL
;
D = tjf jLhi.

- o this. which shows a reduction in the mortality of nearly

jo pei cent., equal to An annual saving of over i
rH3Q lives, it

may be added that the invaliding Fate has fallen to 13 per
mdlc of strength. linteric fever -caused only 304 oditi idioms
and 67 deaths during the sis years, yielding iat£o& of 0-3 And
q

-

55 per mille per annum, respectively : that is to say, the Euro-
pean troops arc about 8fl times more liable to this disease, from
whfcli the mortality to strength is nearly 5o times greater, than
Are the troops of the Native. Army,

Jail The following; statement exhibit* {per 1,000) the general
charstcieT of the jail mortuary statistics during a period which
trorreS|mnds roughly to the second quarter of the nineteenth
century r

—
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During I he next seventeen years there was little improvement.
The death-rate; for TknguL averaged i&S- 9 per mille, but in,

Bombay it fell to 44-A, while in stadias Lt rose to 7$.$ ovrlng

Chiefly to outhnsilts of cholera. This brings us to thte year
tSyo, the commencement of the sanitary era and of the appoint
ttttnl of medical officers to the full administrative charge of
jails. i>uring i£7i-jk! the average death-rate in Pengal wa&

per mille, and in Uombay 53-7, In Madras it was *tiU as
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high ju 73-9, but two-thirds of [he mortality oceunred m famine

jTji.f'i {1S77-S)- If this period be excluded, the Madras rate

falls to 3* pc: milk, and (he combined rate for a!3 Trtdia to

i|4-4. We may no* eirorainc in detail ihe record, of the twenty

jeara ending with 1-900, and in order 10 convey an idea of the

present position, tho figures for 1SB1-154 and 1895-1900 Ate

given separately. In ihe latter period they arc deduced from

(in, overage onmial strength, for all India, of 1 1 f,95 1
prisoned.

i&V&kW and Mortality per 3,000 vmQxg Prhaners in

India, i^Si-tyoo.

* Under it* ^fotped. 'inLenrnHtBT.,' ' ftmlictut," 'limptr run-

Ijnnrf
1

ind "tohrle
1 Fmn, lb* death ratio dJ ill Indio}

Vicjf mud* rp thai : intensities! 0-41 . ram- t;cc: S-n^, Atopic -BObt-

[inutd 044, l*d «4fd t fr 1 1. Inlirin inrhi itr$n £* ie tour tinui re my
admiidcm u icmLlcni and tali is many >g?in M ilfliptt gentlaned:

tbrtl wfre only l6S uh ai enteric Ln fell Itn jiiLi during Lilt i.s yea.i

period.

+ F*miJie in iBpfr-? ind ia l poo-
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This sifcows a reduction in the combined (Irath-rAte (India)

nearly 60 per cent, compared with the period up to

rSjo, It must tie noted, t*o
h
lhat during ]S^5--xgQp famine

and intiyjitiuFwiI epidemic disease prevailed in at least five of

i ho Provinces, and affected the population in thariy all,

driving to cfitmt targe numbers; of the destitute:, many of whom
were admitted to jad in the Iasi stagtjft of disoa^ and want. In

the three years 15OC-3 the death-rates fur all India have blferi

to st-8, 3-4 £. .ind 21-4 pur mille respectively.

It is calculated that under normal conditions the death-rate

of the free population between the age a of 2* and 64 Lx

about ?<) per mille, so thot the present tail d-Mith-tate affords

testimony to the care and dsi|| bestowed on the prisoners, who
are for ihc tnwt part dm«'a from the poorest and moat depraved

sesiLHjns of the community. A* regttdt the causes of mortality,

ft will be seen that the proportion borne to the Iphil by the aum
of the four classes of disease distinguished in the table on
page 530 is 54 pcrceriL. in ihc lam period (1895-1 goo), against

S9 per cent, in the first (1SJ3-S3). There Ela*, therefore, been
Little Or no change in tin: nature and type of the chief disease

causes; but the death-rate from cholera has decreased hy 7 S

per mille, lEut from fevers by B-y, that from dysentery hy
1 j *, or liy about aS per mill* under the three heads, while the

phthisis rate hax incrfcasetl by 1-9, owing doubtless to improved
dfagnosis. .The death-rate from small poi (rS^S-tgoo) was
only 0-07 per mil’lc.

" nm- finally, U will he instructive to compare the andderuM of the

Cn^nr. wuses of sicknesa aiscf mortality On the three classes

oAd^mtivr hitherto discussed (European and Native troops and prisoners},

nrtmracn
'' ^ing (he ttrean results for the five years 1S95-9,

ns w^n nl* In wery too admijsioris ttt liospitul (here were among 1

—

ilJu.isc
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|

v& ThWP. Cam rBmiXfVK, CSmti
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™

]

Vnacml duBcosa JL-I inqem'ijl Lent JH.J lAUPmltlcnt W-
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Intrrmisttnr ftwr :a (5 UyKntery 5-9 riTMrliTV 4i-q
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Liver HifCi sue IhUIs
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Rurpiiamry 4h- i-f ktiruUeuL fever a-i Rttplnloiy y4

iiiy.s dihta.((-3

rn pin von- t-i
Linued fever

1

Lsduilinj Inbtrvle .fltyl pueui:::n.:a.
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In every 1® dMtha there were among :
—
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As rcgai eta sickness, the Europeans an; specially liahle to
a class of disorder from which the nalivet- under comparison
are much freer, owing largely to marriage 01 inca rccTation. In
Kigrtr-d to the mortality we -see the prominent fatality of
specidc howd and Jung rinses, though Ete relative: measure
varies with the cLreuhnstanccs, including the susceptibility anj
vitilJiy of the subjects. The debilities of the eta* from
which the pri&ontsrs are dr-jwn ha™ t*ren nlEuded tu ; those
of the Naiivc troops

-

are 'nrgcly rJue to exposure to strange
dimatesi, not necessarily outside India, and to their freedom
to indulge (Jarir ingrained! domestic Customs in barracks.
If it were riot fat enteric fever, the prohaEiiliiies of file for
the European troops would be- as good as for males at the
same ages in England

; but the suhjtftt is too extensive and
intricate for discussion here, and is dealt wtyfe at length En the
reports about to be mentioned. I he jirospccta of a fuTlhcr
diminution of the present comparatively low death-rate lie

chiefly in the direction of the prevention of this disease, and
that it wLU be achieved to a large estent admiw of little

doubt.

The following statement of the sickness nnd mortality (per OvnEfn
*,«o) I™ cholera among the troops *tid prisoners in Bengal or

(ho 'home' of the disease,
p
may fitly dose this brief review, a;, it

affords a significant summary of the results of the application 1n ^"£*1.
'jf sanitary mearntres to which the foregoing pages hear Ample
testimony>-

* Eidoding (strxete anrZ pnru’aioai.a.
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fill
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lBli-4
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1
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a-3

These figure? refer to communities over (he physical condi-

tions of which the Onvetrimenl and i Lr. officers exercise more or

ksiS control, though (he HOOp« St*e among, and come into con-

stant contact with, the Rerrcra! population. Moreover, then: arc

conditions inaLieiaahk from the eoiicf: nu'atio.Vof large bodies of

men in barracks or jail? which enhance (he difficulties of Ss-

eluding sickness of a communicable nature. The results prior

and subsequent to the sanitary era may be contrasted ; and Er

should be noted (has (he period i$ one in which

cbolcra amopg the general population w, owing to famine and

scarcity, prevalent beyond all previous record.

A. t. ROBERTS.

* C&s» acl c ntt: icicro^ those lb^n: from their rrgLnuots a« btl oefd

befc« t£j<k
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)
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C(h'i-inDt«3 in i 9&4 with (i) the Annua] Erparli-of ihe

Snnifn=j Corriraiicjlcin* Ch*M Jrnl lo fi) thf rohfc^uent AnnuiiJ

RtporLs of iiha fsaniluj Ceram Luioner wsLli Ihe CrOfflftflHMiil of India and

(jl) of Lhe Pr-riTyiiiL|
1 L Sanitary CiEmmiKianeri,. IRe forcible an inn-

nnr.red in lit Keyorli {4) ptfHaltd 10 I'wl ia-nvn: on Ssnin: jf IHmiuo let

India {18&B la dal*), andm compiled by :g> (b? Gffletall And Frorintiil

Cenrta RqpgtU, i§jj, iSSi. e
,
ud 090) P

1/) Helical ud Suitable rtlief—(hr anneal RrevindiL Reports (f) rn

Vacdnalina,, from tSSt 9 bn dslr. the year nf oncn-itncrBifAt '•Arming

in different (7) (n HiupLltls and Dlspteiiaries, from iSsi-jS (a

date; ;b 1 the K<inj Fa ns I BA Rfpitrts, nol-jldy t

L

•.'* cl the CocnmtisLona of

iSBa and tyoR

{*) TheSpcpal RejKirti on Epidemic in Imlin meYery oimuewra,

and oiiljf (tb£ UTiHLii WtlUt Will bo Lifted ns they coiltain Llie netHury
rcf:recsri. For elide; Li (y) (be Reports of ibe PxeaidrAirj Rial n)t 0 " the

(jroat epidemic of IBiJ., and that of lie Corasiotalem of l£tii \ the

.SUtlftieal Record of Cloleea in Elenjjnl from tgjy to 1873, by liryitu

1i*' 5*nl(IHT RApbdii (±1 h.-.J : i.J mpra brine Eb: iworf 1141 to- the

preaenl iltbA, (be ‘rolnrrca of 'j
) for lEj-H and jByt nr-irq ap^ei^lfy lilnuiilr.

Hw epidecnic malarial fever, in Ben(p.l and Aftta-M, 3fe early rtloftfes or

(i) ftir Bengal, and (11) the Reports <rf ElUibit (JW3J’ Giles (iS^a):

Rrtgf« tiltjDj Ron. (1*99%
Fbr PlagMp ( I ft) .Report, of Indioo (.'onr..sr,.rr, of 1898-9 (] 94T),

Report of (be Royal ComwiLalon cm the buiiUry Condition

nf the Army :n India (tSfijJt fr+ ) Biyddti's SLaElaliciL Tables (Bengal)

hnm xSjjft ifl lSjo—she Sfcnllnrjr Reports {3V Tiling the record up to date;

(Ti) Army M«IStiL Department Report!. iSjy to date.

Primurtt.—Sta{f4) (*) 1
(ifi) the Annual Repent of (he lnrp*vtom*n

Gacral of _f aili from (djo-Sfi mdiM; (iyl Reports fif (be Jail Committees

of tBiB* 1^4, ifly
j, and iBSj-

bf-OTt.—rNoir ti) and fj] and ennr.y of 1m cffieLal reporie ^rmfterft may
be obitibed lb London f:c-o Messrs. Arnold,. Consmlile, 5ininphi::.ii Lbuv,

cd other pub1Eibeia| in EerL|o, from M rrirt, Frletlliir^ler; Le binaf frira.

Meun Lnu.
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by Piovlaok and fjriiEet, 490; Ilia,

lien^d, Assatn .anEi CetiLral I 'rovirjre 1

a ictonstituLcd in l-yot,. ji>]
: I V. 1Wns

nod. siili^ek ofoftdftcJ by pnpulalirvci,,

41.il : V. 3.\jnjLit:Lon of rbief Iowlm,

491 i
VI- Ksilplms cn-nui*, -j VI t,

Age- cmiEik, 49)3 V1 EI. Chiejuj of

cinit cumJJflup.
ts+j

LXj bdncafLuiL
fifuuik. 2 X- fieniu* (rf Unguis
49b; XL BiELbplnoe reuuf, 497 3 XJE.
SlpE-siJi^ of hM4 ciitn rtJ Ifibos,

41 ltd i.niej bnbiteti, 49S
;
X 1 IL C.er;i:;

f>( o:erj.'kliosM and mianiof liwUltood,

499-
Ctnilrnl fndii, 35, ;5 ; phjnaict1

. *=3

geobtCiuE folium and uNkiiLf. )^ p

y'y, dale of wl a>4r7tC4 h, 334; (foUy

'JOj Jlf flbooloinyer, Jjfi,

Cerdial PrS^lnCHi ilx, ytljiirzE ele|-^:Li

r, 36 h JJ i
(SKt of UTt intjinrfiCinK Jit i

wet tnonsonr, ijd; sai;:-

ftll
,
14 ir e 4 1 3 rthndtwjf ofK ) yfi

;
popo^

Intion and dpudly u|. 4^3. vn.iyl.-iijj

rJ-ie of |>npiiiii inm ti/ict bK 3 e, 4^4 3 tk-

ufiee 1891 Hv.s 1o rvnipiic, flndr'.'i

ul malaria. 464: nrtctaliiy £JfnirT

iUri-Binw ti1 * 1' *n^XEJI EEindu-: r

4643 iDraolifo moruLity in rsjoti, fit;
birtb-ratr, ; dinl Ii-ibI.Sj J i t.

i>j IvJi.pE'.tK^jl nspoem of, « y-49 :
pa'.'l'

cal It diKl inct, ]!> ysiually uiKineufoil w Ll li

ltl4 Pwirysylftj *j j a jjtMILi (it m«iii-

lainE willi a bread fringe i l plain, 47 ;

its finosln anti junglui, 47; itireriatns

eif jjienl MiidiLh.iE dlJE-i, 47, 4S3 ift

tcaotifiii inland eansl -KL-neiy, -p ; its

purtl iJ VrliiftitnalH'i L'OfOttibb- and
Kill'd He- t.iiEilIt, 4ft

3
iE& ri>fTS, 4M

;
ies

TDodSj 4$, 491 its plinLations cf Ita,

codtc. jIieI EyHHid, 411 ; ijcol-'ify i>i, 47 ;

iKHAiiy ofCtyfmXi^kw, 193.-19*1. wt
I’Pfanas, 1 •/

f, ;
ndaLion of its 1'lorn. l i

Malabar anfl Cofflmpode l tyjns, ly-J,

irx i|Eongor Xlnfoyan ±r:i::iy c 94 : 1 hi-

Maldive Archnieli^ti, 3 Tanul, tbo

-itriiacaiaT uf NorLh Ccytuci, ^f-o i

i:l i|£m >i| <.r, riii n 1

1

h.- r 4. tnun- Ebnrt ivr-.i

mijlions ol lliidillusti, 41 ;
emi|;ralion

to, of 'fannl L-niiliii timm MiJn^ ^fJS,

l :hn.ii.uiyii, a H..ih.nan ponehtr of the

XablrpaoLhii in Cea:ial J^NipnL an.

I

Oristir *rf; CvliTittni HtulOblda and
tv^il M'..Iil1JIi :ii.L'.I:i fih, 426

]
* diii UiM

coufirjo pmlo-Hjoiain or ipidiLnal pu^fo

Lt» lErahrnafit, 4*63 the t-3*nii ri a,u
,
Or

prgatvt&ion i.’f uoirdiLpytM JiEiying and

s::i|;ii:g;, 4263 belli tip Lui« of lEatlhi

rurJidibnaai Lighrvt rorlmuEdeTrificiii,

4 jd ;
[;lin.,: J rli'iE'l, i| iirx-OK of bit

tcaobioj' in Ibt X'allal.hiLbajya yjul,

426.
i.:K5»j koiki iits, luii-eiitq ci fourth ofo-sc

it 3forgal. 317 ; Eheir Ikahmans dr-

jpad«L 3773 Ebtir aodill rfot b> i.blid

da>L I3fi.

Chiri'itib :4 hum ii:*> '.i-npord. 219.

Cltcnab Ltl’, an n^h'cni of tin; f ii-ln.-,

J1 i
[yrcnl rsomL tkiylopment of iiri-

_Lj
: 1 1 _ i'.._-i boro. 4Sy.

Cbiliil, it: I 'ti ar-inn fn-.-ilr, fij.

Cbidrft, ;lu- il.LiuiiiJons f,L«ou nl:le to its

oclbrealc ud ipnad, ftoj. E04. +
r

f 34 i jfFMml irnrflality from i£St w
1 yijo,. lErja to 2900, pi; ir. iiirfcr±nf

rrovioon^ nuirr rHkbbel rouiSilkiii i,

U>; in- forninf 523 l *n»r^
Xunopedo traops, 336, 517 ;

arming
native troopi, ftj, ijfii fcn ji'^ 539,
.4.1 1 2 uhdfcrs datEitica of troii|is and
nriiGunu fienjjnEf (hr 1 b&mu '

of ibe

diseflit, 53^,
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Clioli NGgpiiT, il« popqTa.1 ioa i„n|„ |y

IlFjiMklimii jgA; the principal hold?
<b$ Million 1fiPn,T“£rf, ; butnny

.r. e yo -

1

:/ : ,
ire 1 Jeikjti

,

I he Nc.-i h-liii.vi

tttlK, as flanud in, jtaS-. $09 ; Kumltii.
I h<- *4*rfci$fil*F ;L flrnvhLim tr> l>« Ln

it anil neighbouring piril (if Ccdlrnl
]
3radnsr<i ; ciforl* or misHkinm-lL-a

hbii> ifiij; ill L'i:i;iL IiMm.-h,
|.^

i,
; jL* |{.W

[iop n.1 nt torn nod licri-nty, 4
s, j ;

ejdunjiTC

^mlgrfiElcn truti, ^.QS.

Chflpsmuty. Ih^f, wllb Hjrian Church
in Malainr, 44c; 1 ObiinGSi

trii'lcr (he I'll ri.i roll of ]|j.h;.l:in. 14] ;

cmtiri^-, (hr k-uffian cummmion nt
%rwit of 1 Jumper. 441 ; later idiism
qml Hin'^bi or eyj*fi ng hrnneJiei, 4 -j i

;

the Old CllUtiilli, Uiwr F*tru.rci aS

AnLioo.li, ifae Now or Jautddle^ inHfclfril

[i> K-utuc, 441: CnthaLic and FmcMfirtt
mictions 441 , 443 i

romn.rlu.blo |>m-

Srts* of, ri urine 'he t*M 1 hilly year*,

44 J i

!'- C nvmj*, reKgiL'Hi.mcni
I,
* i^ln I

and po]Uka.l. 44 s, ; Flit &n-riaJ praonolicci

>,| flic luvr-cari? mni; wl i) UvCtone* 4
Chilli lift, j4.s

;
ihc rdi|iinn :if l ::n

pent, ill llir ln™tlnl-.or-i 47 1 . See iitsjr

Missions.

IJ 1 icw.ii.-.iik. 1 hapr Mil*,, numltcr*, nhlion-

nSily, end dklrltuiton. 445, 44:4, 475,
7&: Lbeir rapid newLh. in fhe Inti

rHaiV. 4j*i; inure™ bj L4 pe-r ctn-1 ,

or naiivc ChriHtan*, 47 471.
CUrkt, (.', EL, ‘ftm die l!0L:ioioal l?ub-

nieiia Hi' I I r 1 .

3

h I

l

Inrlis.,
1

tgB jr.,

CtosK.fiiiLlior.-i ind table* .vibur
'

thin
F-lnl'sLkaL Sit Tables, and Cl*9fi[ka-
litmt

CnaS r its fncnullon in Ufljier F'nlneozoic

IlmiM, pJ, j», fauDil ie, i)lc Udhiudn
Kii-fH ill (Jrinijwnn-f, system, Bz

;
klnl-

fonj eoalhriil, Si.i l in 51;. fCf.

also VoL, III, ? lines, and l,f>|it!rila )

Cobra, Site blnifci.'* (t.(7nrArj'.Fiif j, aj r

,

37 a -

Cuunin, hit'll dennly 0f pojitfclfitlu*! In

i-l |i, r.jfnffv, 4114 ;
Likccy of, stu

Malabar Rc;L.iii

.

I.-LK.VH null Kptlsne Ljlett, ,j,l'
t

107,
Cold Bciron

1 ta Janu*ry j/Ml bct-rnnTy.

[in.-3 du.re oomiitkHU in Ada hglI JhIh
1 ki.an., w 4 li I'rapliu, Jioe sLeLlIl nf
r.ir 1 iiLUtiiirn

Lj ill ; iLurmi of, ]:bc-

nomoni af the njijjtf <«rrr-m.u IP0, 11^-
'ivp»ilw in j"ii:a during, 113, 114:
JhiriClII nrs l sii jw fill, J i 4 ;

mono reLn-

foil, 140.

Colour, or skin ry-tt, lml| r ot dilScitnt

laSos, 1K3, 2S4 l i ujuffi^mt 44- * Lftoio

ol elliiujImjkaliliT-jioii, ?Ej, 184.
Cdjwgi, eLhnntngy .>f

h jy ),
" Cd[i[*c:iduiiLh '

liird. 247.

Cormnindr-I C*n 5i, Ebe, phyrioa L nipecl*
of» -4 1 1 foj; ir> Ml cull ire iml in-ilu^rj,

*r
:
i^idogpof! In highly fgi'dii'cinM-i

jocfc-K of l-.tetnucDm, period, J-j, stt
""I’rUr liixnF]»Ly ! heCiiiiy r^.l-

Crur.iwinrij-y, Inrcrinr in rEbiiolt)^ to
amLinopomo I ry, g«4, aS 5 ;

but 0*"^
linnaJory or in oonoiiibiou*,

Cn>;o:l ilct. = Ircsb-wnieriud iiKiuariQl. the
UiiaiiyaJ CJ AvLil "J. adfi, afij r

Ciicjbnoj,iinr.i-,

.iLicjind dpiihslIe, die 1 bnui
ftir’rr tilail.

1

lIie Koel, tihQ Couiinl or
i oraw-pha3Linii.i

1

h
a^o, a£3.

CmfilniKih nnd Kornon'l ((jc-oLnEiciLl;- ays-
itin-i, 6 j, 4 i.

D.

[iraJ-rqinlairi, iintLsLius and di-,1 rilmliu i

^
or, 4K5-

[knJtb-raLe, Lia-Liiic&r.r, 97 S. 4.7 y
- n tnblc

of ci:i::mk-il dcnla-Ilfcl in iblcf ktn-
nincos from iblgi )o 1900, eta; ycam
tn LbH period cif ri^tn of dcnli* im-*t

iiidlbs, jrn
|

nypr.ron- j-r:i|_-iic,-,Lvw rini;

in h-igli i'lfniU-r\lc& ea plnsnod, pit
j

(b-e mllmemLE (if f:i(j 1 orulnnry catrses,

JLJ; uuri|r.iit LeLwerii Liviibid and
E-,,ii ah till 1.-. tijj m j.| e j.-jd ftiBoto

slenUi -raiei, gibs irvfnnlih m-DiInlily,

fi r X- pid; compariun of Uilum Fimi
ruTil mortality, 5

1

S 4 denll ntt
BbtopeaD ami iuujt( tiOu|i*, d,3J-gjt0 :

df pFjswifrl, 53O, g^:.
Dbjoon, tbr : |i

• (-iliya ion I onpectK 37,

4
- -^4 ; : nanunlns,, m ugf-d nnd ufcrjic;i-i

1 j,!di- I.LMii,
3 it, 412 it: '-tcniijei' noil,

4 .1 ,
l-ei . It? Iciri-sl s 43. 44 I

11a riverf,

4^3 Hie course- end ‘snknKs’or ilnnii

(hr fjiulnvari, 44, ^g ; of 1b« K
4 ;

, I
of the Cauvury, 45, jpG

;
dirir

ItlLn*!, the geonark* of I he I'cnimHiln,

4 fl
' 1f I 4^1 i arioril orsrl

|
:-j 1 . 1 :

3

.

1

iim-
Ticlejitin-K or SK. India, ; jjoo-

lunjf of: the ri':00»n Irilp, iL-e l^neoni
1 l;I n, Lislent.depth ,

and cpmposIllOD
,
a,

87. >: !i
:
[wliablc rlnlo of i.11 uirmaijidti,

fl-l Cornwall ulici-h-n-j],: nniki. Lelowy
8H, Jfy,

; n*-.:ociiliun of C^mIiLk brau-
mcniu with trlljii tn ; FHi'jc or blucb
ronton ii.'iL ai lAfireani, 4 o 1

- mdeoun-
t'4;y of, t ( 4, itj,, tjjj Tjy, 1 4 1, 1,4,
f4 Sd IJ&: butnny of Doicar J(c^ioi>,

1 h 'j - b ci j l JhiJMlivLiion of pl.ilenw, 190 ;

or [.I'ecLUiii proper, lyl-]iyj; inih[;eDuii*

pknH or
1 L-ntco' mil, i^±

i
[>u[iulaLioii

ind (It'ttilEy,

Deer, ifi V |i dhLiltiUUpn ^nd hauorti, the
‘Eiirfeioif deer,

1
1 lie UnJimir j(np, Ihu

3-rrajiip doer, ibr brnwtalllluMKl nkcr,

tltt- -nr/irraju, Mie *poLkd liter,,

the ho]j <JrtT, tkr if,ink lIeci, Lbc

I cbevrutaiiL or nuiusc licet] 144-1 37,
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Deltas, of Irrawaddy and Salween, *1;
J lSralWinitBlra, anil

*c, »A ; orMhltfllhlli. j'j
;

,i: Cincivari.

45: of Ksstna, 45; ijf tau'eij1

, 4$. \

uhmt»iii«TQf i(lELtiicriv(;r L jj-rt ; edo-
1^/ or, 1,4. In-;-, IOC

;

tieCuRV of, j H j

-

loi. lf|8- .'iLfr aha iiirdn'lsir. s.

lJcirciiy itt papularion i lniEIn « 4 whrde,

450; 111 British termory, 450: Jn

Nmur Ssi'-c*, 4=0 ; n r.iij;-am :( rein-

rlvc .'i - - :'l ud (W|™Ul|yri q! viH^u»
Jiriiiih Frot ir-LTi and chief Nati've

fiBHEej.. 45a-; ineqwslitlrt of density,

4PL ;
:l r:ni| jf gtfiftraLLy varies with cann-

f±Ll r 451; in Auum, 45!, 4JI r ill

lii.'iiLnl
,
441; b (be raid(KM)1

Pbitkiy, 4 Up til: Id Shansi. 453 i

in CcnfxtL i'soviisH, 453 ;
in. lbr I'tt'i-

dency of Htdrna, jjlj, 454 ; in the

Pvpjnt a(“I hlo rch not Frontier Ptd-

rinse-, 454; in. the Unllhl Provinces,

4347 in the Nidi*# SBiB-et, 464, 4 i>fl . ip.

CaknilM, 45 J i
Uomtxij

r 457t Modus.

45e '

Dhirwatim UlLthl, Hit : nicks of, So-

rich \m iron, copper, and gold, ij:>.

DilL, Trorenor, ArtWif S&ijlf it <i\t

Loft Iteyt of lOi iValent £jsrfltrx,

quitsd, 345, 544.
Doji i.wIIlFi, lwo- spewkt, n liter in di-nts-

ip.n uma wolves and jnckabs, ihvir

rliEtritiition mud balHiEs. 1*1, ill,

Dolphin, Lht C;njpi*v, "t ifiill: of ilie

limiih, Cianqes, ,ir:l Brahma |wiItj. and
their trit'.il arii^

i
TiflnOl, t'ho uf

bm wrttYlag itpfCKffUtira offamily

uf plattnisiidae, 1 3*.

Poms, Hirii-, fImmd r*-, Muild-t, Iln-.-iis,.

cnltel n( lflfl seventh nod lowest c'iu
i-i Bengal, 338.

DriTtd: -
11 : the gnjl-Ou it*! r-i u , 54-S7 ;

tlte

phpLc»l tjpfj =3^; the race, its

]ih.]fsLei.L marks, social rank, end di«ri-

butbn from CByknb 10 wdley of (Jingts,

-1R1 YfniiLip Madras, Hyderabad, the

LentraL PcoviniDh. irkitt of Ct*i|rsL

I1HSI4, ClM« 5.^ieV lIlf- of donfcifol

origin tuni alFaiLiiu, sgfl
;

IHuslef^

sannbe of nitibfl to Atorlfilmt* tif

AasLriiia, 15S
;

£it W. Vf. itT.nler'j

Shcory, 3 j3 ,
piohtiMjf 4xMi(fhsii

04 ladipecHiui, igS : lotemism imocip,

», 308,313, j ILt. AtliOiUtt. *<& ; ttwi-

trlbvIW to*rice elenitoti Lo worship ?
5lii, 410: Lwo rhllerenl fnpnllii* hf

la.-ipinges' itioScpii by fhe race, Dnvldiaii

prtiLK» and Unarii, 3J5.
L'lm hidiici Leaf she, ifol? wh

ehuiflertlEk*.. 37*, 380; LMLtrart of

i;i r n i id i*.T with Mnadi. yj6 } BCHthen

In fioulh nr.J Ctfltnl lorii*., ChaLi

5 Hppari Santll Perpuis end

^ErahDlj m BilnchlMiEj 37^] a clnii-

U 3

fied. till Of sitoiBculni!, 37^ ; no TKent
In Ihei r sln;ly

h 3 30.

Droagnis, rand f+mii c‘-, BiJ, 143-14(1:

arru tialite to cltnup-hck, 141, ifj |

double dritfcbrt, 146: ceblioa of

diOU^hti (n India WLlh ilrun^hi,. olpc-

whtre, j if.-, 1 1 J ; Hr. Itipnrfonrs em-
|ii>itrt3 Junoe« of rlrnupbt ba- llinu

fayin rain fall, 939. doe ji'sp Ill,

eh, *.

Dry seiK'h, Br4JisI|ir4i H>p frran n-rt,

daring Oj.iber . Kovcnsber, and h^lf id

(December, fjl i (be period of tlowLy

reik-mi'p snii-h vrii moniiinr. currents,

13s: rfinr^eis of pussure, 131, T13 ;

retfinmurt: of Bsy tmii(«rt h r S3- £ ihu.
strumj, and oi1Jones, 134 , 135 j

pcti-

itre, wiTnUitT, n nd sninlnlB, in llHerei'B.

p*rti 61 TiidLn fiom f>sHilidc, 333-137 1

mmii lain fail, 340.

EogLen, the pyildea « tele, :Se im pecial,

the ipolled, Bhe cresW) *4r|3tbt h ij],
Eos:hr|nil[e;, (jS

;
gii-nc ei.i1lir)iinEce of

Auui in 1897, 90, pg : of Kaii^re in

\tp*.
fh'

?
, 9y : trf C'slOll in iSrQ. 99.

FJuolhjn, iuntiks of, 4*3, 4*4 ,
prr>-

parLia.1 of Utcratr-s, n-ho enn read anrl

wrlLe, 10 HEiBenin. b Tadlh. T Bo i(j

of iiu.le>, 1 t-o 14 4 .f fei»A<i«, 4H3: (it

I he Pdavirises. Ti^mL in lEurmn,

due C(I Ifcc ot'iKiLiijii bf Hit

ur ]:^.|. |:i:.l tiiitohs, 4S 3 ; |IEnpuEtLlnl

highest along nod T.tr.r sen-rr 4«4 =

timber n-'ir'np: flTivblwril iicd Jfungn-
lians, 4*4 :

prajiortion amrnjr religious

eoiciniurLsi», 484 ; h-y'icsB nisong

Hnlh jier cent-, Uiwess arnone
Ardmislj, j pc-c MnL

,

4S4
:
propnitioei

Eff !: t rr.lt s id toplitli, OH mnlAs- n.ml

J feniilct <iW or nr*ery to,coo of ea..:ii

soil, 4K4 ;
highest mnnp> CdtsH, Iovt-

e: l enven« AirmitBs, 4 H4 , -bfCtltML
T*Wt 493 -

HLephnnti. wiid and Limed, r n single

apec'rt eurrirlng t/S dw ^Ifiveh flf

Flioecfie l il.irS. 97.
Urniprilioa freer Inrlln^ sUBi ^1 ic* of, lt>»

duifljilelt, 470 : rnilmly ol labonnm
and coolies to the Ebiliih Cu-lunies,

inducing doui.b Afne*. Hlgindt, M414-

riil-Ji. *nd Dprtish (iaiani. 471, 471:
cuadiLioxu. ol coolie secru'Bi"in t, 471,

Eredegifliy, Hfb*l, 308 , 309 ,
330 ; flf

cmitE-fTitecn, sSj, 31

1

. 317, 331 , 334 ,

1S| H It); it Miihsir'in-sdaiis, 319;
Oteeli, 340 ;

aprn^n, i+Pi ander Inlec

Raman Empire. 343,344; part of [bn

pride i<f nee ru J cnluar eaer,' where,

34 j ;
prohahtji l«rcjn time und Itionjj'ht.

Bhan eaogimj;, the practletof prim:li,±

trtbes, 344.
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l!nj;lLj|[ Churrii Ia lailii, sucrt-tdod to

3 -Ui'hc-rAii miiamis, j. ;
(fcmhditfcm of

Kt lrf Calcutta, 44J ;
Holier, ttcood

F-mtfrk fewer, depen^f, LiL i. rholcra,
I

:

|.'.-||| j.i.|ln|,,:n o£ by first

rains after tlroujjlit,
n
es4

:

di-aiL-rute

feral, n'lhJii^ I'.urai^cm l mol's, gij,

£ 4*i *n N^il'e -array, g^a; in jsIlE^^i

:

lElatinn of dctLh-rilc Id a^h, jtafi
\

Ku»i *r nnliiKopii.jjl-itj -
L-!(jh 1 1 imri morn

linbfe ci.- shii-s di E-t-atc lihnn Mttfk-r, hjo,
limnian (or [inni±uj fnn^ajjcs, 313- Jeff,

i'iUuarktl tfroiai, i 8 z,

I'.lhnogtapJij jr-r Fthnoloj^mnitC-aitt, ]i

tl hnuiop) i'i i-S {leae, dt, tc, pp. jH>44 H.

^ !* il-slsi nf tLlkuiJr^jy or idettue
os Tidal fliiidion.-', jS.p.wtf

j
yhydEil

cHmcten kwh ErustwMihy., iAtj ; jh-

JofiFSilc pliyiiea] thnr^tifp-., rolou-r of
slcin, -Efij

; hair snd ecl-s, iS4 ; defatte
ar am.-irojiLiiri-dl; n; uTiyiical dinragictf.,
jS4i superiority of nnibrupomeEFy, or
meuMicirirlltB of lie ILiinj;

, nVri tTtne-n-

melrp, or iPfca*BK n*mlji of sk.ill-,, 1SI4,

: mthrdffliiieti
y m Irdm ar, |H.rl

of J iihi rirraiili ir Snrvt-y, aSj
I
ttie d»t±

now ri n . I . I >H
t ;

lie r-yiUlKl'.-
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Indo-Chinese Enr^jvsAr^es-, : rtcer.E

Drc^ici* in eur fenowltdraf of. 349 I

nivldeib li,eis ILtti.i.i families or ilf.ii-

Kbroer nr.:l TilieLii CEikinte, 3^4 ;
in-

troduced by Jniwltrs, 3*4, 1H4
; ibeo

^enet±| ,:I:.li :mi : i:-; -
,
j^-t. 3?s6i mono

siliibles ekerl out by tones, ^f. r 3SO.

jer Appendix l r J-b-T sf

Indo-ChlMtH Lih|ina|S« Jputtn in

lirirbh Endin and Nepal.

1 ndn-llnropenn, often, C*ll(d Aryan,

If.} u.

Indo (.iangetic lfeprertioii, forpnation of,

J: drtcripilon of. J1-J4S, itt LLoiJmm

regularity, rx : division of, i-.Ln trxn

basins ofindus and uf Grie7H<r*, * J : ki-

ll jjr-.y* of I EiinlLiyai upon raicUsoroJagy

ol r 107 :
geology of, nlluvial deposibi,

OO ; tofllCOfoitiflJ Of, III, ] 1 J.

IndrluatL, on tjflisecil of the CtidJvnri,

44.
ladnivtlhij

1
(jcol jfjiia' d .vision of, from [Inj

Ofttagct, g 1 11 i LiienuLE and scenery of
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its plain, id

; aLosfiDT oF TcptiLir Tiira-

fsLL in monsoon. gg \ to u*r?r«e nail

dumctcr
h

e f , Eg, 19, joj changes of
l! hi U r- 1 1.- 1 n.mi iltltn. ho ;

iLs nEElueali,

[he K filmland Kohlt,.30;lbo Su'.luj.jk

She Jbelvim. }l . 3 2 \ 1 ImJ tlbcnBli, ji;
The l?4¥i, ji

i
she iStas, JJ ;

liol.iiiy M f

sH rlelli, ej$.

Indus I'lnin Hejirm, bcilauy of, T rfi-1 7<|. \

S srle<; £ flora cten si la pleat s, e 7ft j

I^vlIjIiuiL, py^j, Shu),
1 f\f- Indus

dei(n H 175.

Emllli t, !jg[KET| vnlEey of, raalogy of, j 1A,

li if.i.'.Li ie iiiorfiLhif, jiy ; shout one- 1 bird

of those U11 (lie iHEbLn sbo first year
£if lift-, nimti-ii; lii |x-j cent, of kilid

jr.nrnlilL', ^r;

;

a labfe af Lnfan.nl

£

mor'ajily m the principal PrQnrllKes
front ihpt in jgsD, r.ntlii fnmiiLe j-h:,,

f. 17 : l"ha
|

nj j : 1.-1 1

1

.
1 .

1

1

i»tcB fof bnuEK
jean, 51 S ;

the uauMi, of tbt llcn-rjr

SiMrElllty evEcjwheir. ^.sH.

Insanity, juttlsnfti gf iciiLt, line in cra:}-

4 .-.ico and its, djstribuElon, 4 ^ 4 ,

Ir-h iijiimiK fij|i| ammLifralJcts : of lc.il n~

Arjm sriool;, J(oi; fits! wave, wiLh
women urdcr c'Jn'i.'iiin ennibtlona in>

tslrtlntf, ?tc-r jr*i r apt, 302, 34II,

402 ;
Ktoriiliry wi-vta, 'vi.Lliout Tmiru-Ji,

3*^. -Vi. M*. 347 n Sf;, . toi,

4 1 K
;

lif SijSbiSTl^ ,ji>5 JOB 1 of Mon-
goloids, apt, i fig™ JSW. Lhinn,
1 i.i'iTi ihi1 river viLlej* to liunrti n_.il

Asian, *rt| up the [kahmnpulja into

Tibet,jSg i in Ifirce iMCicysl v* wrives,

aJSg i
toe Mubornmndin inmukyn* at I

iJiinqjutSEk i. l ]inUri|. 433 i Lbeir iralLucnce

upon ji j rcligmua' Tpuwy, 443, 4.44 ;

FMiliPurence or tolerntliin of k L- ur
: 1 :

;

tra|Kfipri‘ toward EfirnLuisni, 434 ,
*.nd

Catholicism, 447.
Inuiaai for liiDninn] [jmjpjagie^, .

4, 4.— 3
r.-Ti

j

the 1\irli(hIraniaiL type, agj
j ij.Eiis,

3*3 , *]D -

Ir-^wadiJj' ceolo^cal) syUeun, 1 he, ol

f”hli”l fliiirtrn; riooks., 94, Ejf,.

Irrau-nUly itimr, ns^oauTW, nnd
ffl^iLnCi., 30, Ji

1
itc, v*ltry

f #1 ;
its

lUtf., 1-J
|
tTn:teoruilo£jr of, 1 12 ;

l>ij!.i *iy

Of. S4£ bll -.l.irl.iljii.

Irri^Lion, in I'
r

; r a 1 1 ! l . . 1 l

,

14; *L llsiriE-

wiir «iti M_i;is jj^s. t.f, ;
from. Cpnoj^L na,!

Jniuni, 34 ;
Ua iiif|uenoe apart Sbcir

volume, i4f diiiLS nr 1 in hilts ' uf the
GiJcluisri, 44^ of the Kiynin, ^

e., jfJfJi.

of lhe CuHMfJf, 4d : ten dr- re, tiojit, Jip

depenrltaL of F4I4 45T ; E«al
tcoont ElevdoprBrJit gif, It-,i 1 r, tl> if (.'.hc-

^h. ^^fii nn iitgcnrtiv* 1g liUurnsl
mi^rnxUin, irttj, 460.

IdBift, ojjpDii- Uhl Ixtwcfn, null I [iurfuLim,
jjH : tuodifieiL by «g,imn^loii *f CMtB.

5 J9 1
iLl t*f5y Lixjiicf it l

1 jh ]3lnduLtin
p

fiS : rsulftrih£H of ErihriiiiiHBi a.-_.l

ItuiUhigrri from Mn 3 l|nn jnvuieii qikI

mi lerr- from the lenth trUfin sisleenib

CfiiSury, 433: ftieril taiErmser uf itiC

M(ih±nii(fwln n ruler*, 4.^4 ; Ansiuc ji: :k

a^H Tiph Sulliin es.rejiEL:iii5 ht rule,

4.S4; power bihL iwof^tu, of Is-lEi’ii,

434 ]
ibm lg [Ls oum vijahly ratbeF (h^i

to COTVirunis, 43^; lhe 11^14n* of Li*

slTeo^b, 434, 4^3: liiCmnse rn Enstern

Bene*3k4ji: the MutnSmSn heallhlef,
belKi fi?d

h rtsid mora reproductive lhazi

the Hindu, 4 jjt ; it* itumDCEaoy nu
ntE'bCEigh to Sow Jiile Ul^h, 43^- kf
rtelit to- Aniltilsra ind llinduiim, 435 j

hi fuiim with Allimintn 111 lhe I'nch-

433, 43d ; H*na df EtlSiin, 4j(h-

4 jh ; fjiiimk nml tiMtlif,. 436; minof
mcLs: tb? Wihiilili, Mlrllsnlcnl nnd
ne^regsfTe, 436. 437 [ fcflhltft, > eun>e
"linrii i nil pf Aryan pin1:ii:i:>ns with
bcrnilLc mcjiEMtioblrt.^.iy r the Ahuiad-
ty**. lhe claim of tbeJi; U-iilrf io he it

m»-| Afefuiab, 4.»#: tbs Mop-
Lihi, the lEohrit., ami ihe K?iojai, 4.1^ ;

I hr revi val cf IsIIiil in 'Nwtbrni llntli,

chen‘|i 1 ir,; j I ii Ion or uored hoolrt, ui^d

tles-hc fur eg!:it4i|iiri, AriElofJneDtml
L’rtHoi'T: at AHgirh, 4jfr,

S3 u!':.'.li .IlLJ/Jlin-iMIL.

J
JrvrVnJ*, very widdly il iUnhuted, tbclr

haUit nnd cry. treed finely triLh do^i,
jji.

Jicuhabid,bi(;heii tein|tmLures seeordeit

ft, 149 .

JifiinnlEhj temple oT, m Ofiwi, Hi ; (me
oE tbemosl unroll s-hrynes of I l.n.i iiism,
H; its wonhiji a CmliLlon af IfiitUlbist

null LlrSbieinn doctr.net, H,

j hinism, 4
1
4-4 r y ; iLs fauniler VnjdbiRiSnL

of the same cijuurry. clnss, nnd time u
EludiLliu, 414; composed iml tiuitrastei]

with llihfcllil im, 4I4 ; the jes^fTithnce
lif their nhita.1 rwel* 414; It lavi
(?msii-t stress vpan ii*44tiin*m, 4I4

;
Lh£

-tchsEici nf iht 1 wfiitercloEhed f
fsoin

I
I hose dnlhwt iv|r|i ihe lky,‘ 414,41;:

forrriEr [Mil 11 ii.:i! InltueiiL'c and
tpleipjiil Lcmi'ilus., 413; the i,:iii:T-h of
its snevii n| (v t he prcseDL tiny, 413 ; its

vpH ILlerarore only jisnially^isplarBil,

413; it"- p nntli eon, i boily of dtl(ii:d

sat iii'-i, 41s.; the hibils oF Ll i ninnki,

Hid theic nnmt tt^ajd for nmTinl
life, tiS; its uiiduirici flii< *|#cnil|d

ii-iiif-il.-t
,
4.1^ : iti i l use re-i iL'.l J:i:^f,t 14

llinduitisi, wi|li 1cure Ihati it* caste

eicloiLvtnesi, 4 1 6 ;
|uiiuti of diffc^tioe,

4 [hi; Its: boundless chajjfy, 4I7E il^1,

ereadfifj nuinh^s of its adberimES, < cd r

4>7 j h* JftiniEtpal Jialiitat^ the dLiex
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Uhl] narti. of Watan TiiJLi, 41^ 473
ill three «cl*. 4

1 f ;
ill uctci! Idt^-libi-*,

«n indy furm (if System Ihudf.
.?« ah* SvElinlnra. i'bijriikJi,

aipur, nui^-irijl.iuy i:(,
1 ;6.

iinLlmer, Junkie of, y£,
Is nr Ins. irj.icseatiiivi'A of TinIs-

At)Wl ’y|*i iifi, jyg 1 rnccm&rna^r
niti iotj pmuCi-^e wiibiw
tifllirTLajje-, ja t

;
in ESaiucbittSn, 330.

tiUm fMjim J(W MlEUUni.
™. veiy enjiy leHlerf, mi Imlm, 44

1

;

tn-iir fiii-E'Mr-ie: at K0I.1L1 mi ElonLlmy,
inj Cochin. oil lfa Mri-ikm cans 4

, 441;
Iheir partiil j iril^iiriuciiiiL with lie
native- r>rri, 44I ; "ifrlir inCtefiBfr jiul

4ilt Lu in: m.i^rni kill, 44J
;
th«r 11 nii-K-cr.

4M-
Jfiul ncn, :1 e i-mr _ l' vile c.r Kadi nor, |r -.

<KMJne t 31, ga.

Juieinj, rta a^ ; iti rice end ladntnJcn!
ranire, 143 Mb confineree with lie
Gar^ei. 34 ; thfPuySg, *4- Eti cmiils,
J+

K,

Kib1», 4 Vaiilnivii rrfottiitt- (13B0-
(4 ao- a, ik,V, 444 ; a. wii'er by easts,
tingle lie sjurititil r(p.atityof ill nen,
4 J n S dHlltiE»c= in mnL, nniL

nlilfio.n, and iJie Lfii^Eott of Idr an.
Miiya. or iliu-niun, ilg; hip|.:iii-;i

’-nfjic* by fervent Jill !i ((Wvji/ij jii.,1

ii'S'Lij 1 ic-

1

(tfl Lhf U b : jd
. 4 2 5 ; j. | int

lifl^Ecn liliir nt:l 1 llndai s-m, 43 7, ;
lie

iupiltT of SI klL-jra, 43 j, ; uft foamfc! ai
soLt of Ro iiirptnlhii, 4 ifi ; now nri rlllfig

Id Iduiilry, 415; (fi«r later npwtlf,
CbiltMJfi (1415-4417 A.D.), itf.

babul, |Mj*n-al ot Lhc fivcr r lo-
lijlln: prr.vML'c, ij, r 5 ;

the town,, 3 ;

Itfi jjital high i (kid fdifti, in Rfii-
i.labii, ij r

Xtihl ixnir , epidemic fc*er of the Aium
V alley, Vii,

KdJmr,!, L! : I

C

1 1

1

iff, S** MtllftE,Ll t,

Kjjiu(i-hj-
r ifae | ).ra'P-:|jrin language of

Mysore iftij. nKigh.liiiut-heftiil, ^o
;
ns

iniiinnit LircriUiH. and tuiveJ alphabet,
3Sj i p:ciecv±nai by LinuBjdib.

Kmi&wirl Limlfi, Shut 10 fi! Iri! Kl™tL r

a fti poet anil irifmb^rs. lyf « group of
I (UhOoilniLised EimulayiiL Ihkmiij^^ 1

XindahiF, if n physical aivpeei^, Ij - tbe

r
FruaL rairi Iraip. to Kilml. i j,.

KflUfiti, pfeat b-an.h4L.1Lr ofh in. 1:904, off,

Kaniihfcn
t
He BflddhJrl liiia, hie

'
--rear (.'uur.oiL. 411.

Ji'civfor, Jjiontcce of lnJd^Cjiiigc-lii

alluvlmo, IlO,

RnEdflE, mcl(ijro9h!t;y of, nfi,
A'axuro [cbirncier nod c^nducf- 14I,
M 7 , 4dJ, 4 'S-

KadiraTr, (ibyi-bfaL nspcLk of linrerLind
*r“l Vale, [4-1^; 1 J ie liulplkC? nml
K-r-iler of fivtjjresi nveri, posiible icni
\ii Hureiptin coLer i±i I h in. id; bn4noy
'd r re* frr«(m ffimi.lo.vu

;
eshncil^y

ftf. Kog ! ni Otiyisii lelllemeiTt by
f'iaielMiSr early iliur-rjjmLis frum Arjan
racEr 354 , lalei mvaitjn Jroin
rnrjjaJj, jje; Lan^dAje of KidimbT,
ImlrvA ryon Lihndi

3 wi(b sulilmliirD
ur V r n n 1 : 1

1 (
1
j,icba, jgli, 371 ;

Ms t\-
ttrn-iifp old IslffiiTirEr now iieiely ln-

r
tellifjiliie in nalirei, jyr.

Kftlhiiwnr. |iljejicqJ oa|jec[B df, 3.4 :

nsHfiif-lnf;}- ofr 123, ; delay dT ninfall,
i $0 ; l.niinSr-iJIy dividi-:l in'i-u^cea Sind
*nd Kmikaa,

j. boitny of ^Mu-ihera,

a
r*e Malai.>ard

Kau’a.vo E'periUva -nfir in (Eff- JdalELlii-
,h 1 n . 4tS; iap|KBfv| reference to tuntcst
btlwern juioiiry ind BicondiiEy wavti
of Indo. Aryan mifii Iik-i, 50.1, gp4,
aafr J 4 S, is?, 3* H

.
402. if iS.

Riyihdii, de wcin-r >^re cf Henqnl
k

the r iri.illrionn.1 origin jm: chimi- 304
31 *.

7ur
Kesbvii thunder fvear founder oT lhf

Xabibidhiii fir-mij, or Cburcl; of lie
New DLdpmMkirir 419,

Rtlir, (iic id un KliKe.-r Innpnngr 0: :be
fail] cenorry south of the t.>j|Lral Asmro
v*llry, iSfi t nnet mile nc.il _unwp Hen,
“** CpHiValrf mill £ Iren n liierauLre
hy W9I5J] biuionanei, jSfi a.

hcL Inz iecoj^ln -1 fay tk* i-’ilcmtu Uni-
wr^Ky, jHfi.

Kherwarl, rhf moat impyin^Jit lirri'y
or lie Mtukti lan^nnujM, 3J3 f lti

Ev^vial -dinkciM. jSg ; modi il 4en1 |ni|

Lnely (laid, lu Sacialf ami Mur.tlari.

S^J'
KEnrjs-' or Kwijas, 1 -jcci r,r rilam, 43d

f

founder) by Hisnn ^ibih h n Stinl
Ivacher of

1
lie oleienth crmiirt, Itr.uu u

lo -CmsndeTi as the Olil Mnrs of ib<i

Mnwlitnb
, 43!!: hit, |ifrtcnl repmcntB-

i

live, she Af; 3 ia Khin of IntjiLbiy
, 4 jH,

kl-:ir<R |]jf ( .1 ri - :i , 1'ie or EEilgl'
nMm4 W|Ht 4lft 5*9 b'OIL'idl: tacrihrei
among, g3i

h +o£.

Rhyl-cr Ibiss, tie, from KSfatil [o rV;h-
awtir, pbyyieaL npnli at", co

;
grirlojjy

°f. 75 .

Sir G-,, till valuable Tlclp in (hit
dvipier ua Eloiiriy, 1 * 7 if., i;j o,

KinjjriL.ierv, 143.
XLdiin, He, s prbcfjmJ river of iKe

IftLcaa, 4s; kia conrae, ‘aniciir «..d
dr-Lii. 4 j

- lu :i|l|-jenr,. th# JJMma
Bill lie TtmgJiMiSitrB, 4 Sr
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K -I'.v (be IkiilirninL, oT Vishnu, ij.C

Ki.^ii-1 (J Jffc, l.k'ii(.;r,l, aiKicijjiiifs u'lxi

hr.vc idojibyd the i:vin^ mJ ritual

at carts, jlj. 313, 3a¥.
3x y?MSI firl. (be olel IprtjiiidQt <jf (ha ]diillF

:i..:l S-.vii KuluEtariS, 371.

Kocknn, the. a I aspects (if, jij
;

raeleotfol'njy -v-C P P 4, lia, t-s-L L48 1

i.iiiljuy uf. :di MnlaLiar.

Krisho.i, an incorjiatiim of V is-lti:
, .| ;,\i

uWjiLil| osier ft lu-Onl jjrjd ol flocks rinrt

Mph, njifiedri iottEic of itu. Updid j|i--ila

oj.iL prominent in the MstBliliiroij,

4x4
i

ttnd-ipinrlcrs cl ?ii:s eu It al:

MuLti u, 4jil rb:- appc? J-nmiw.1 4441 ild

Luxurious l e 1 ±ii.-.n: ml and hn 1 1 j ,-j a 1 1
1 y

,

4 14; (be cult (willi Jo.iiisnl ol (hr
= ":li pnaliUe dfi^, 414 f he (jd.,isM:?

irVL-ki|'>i ci’ii-5 iu iL.r Vj.lla.hhLch.lrya

SLBt
1 4 J (1.

Js -Jul 1 1 1-1:1, lho, rtm: nf the four '•pill
castes or

1;
roups, tbeisi*rtUirfl1iSj;, 334

'

p

(heir siipsiresdon I

y the Ilrnhiiilux,

407 ,;
bcid wwtlor to IfrahtfUaltA in

ktnpjn-Ti, 40M; their neje^l iiiri I run
«rs: i« fralerniUe* possilhly cnaLri biLid
(ft pise of Itndil^Nitt nod Jninisdi in

Mn^aiLhn, 40S ; iovol Led id tbs •Ei-j^Lr

o^m'ih LnJrlhiim
,
444.

K4C1-CL1I41 crmiji {if TiNte- thttlTian

lantp-Lgei
, 3117 j, spakec, in hSintprat ti. l

Cadiir, 1,1)7 ;
the mort t7j1Lc.1l of (heir

fpedlp, 3MS
j Mtlchci, (lit rtfficUt

lac|;uaj;F, a Lor.- has klpliahei m.l

lileinHV^', =, “! 7 ; ol it Least thirty
luagiii^it-i, J.ii Lfi 1 ht Chm 1

1

i'jIh ind
Limbti mutt important, {joLitically ai .l

nunEricn.il 7, .-|>J.

KilUljls, Ultarflfcty flf, J93! n dlTillrtn of
Jiiiui'li,,; MorSthls, icnixJi i irbcl inin

rndognmous l>«b and hicr-kani, gL^,

.
3^-

Kurmori Valle?,
|

- 1
1
j- :, i u 11 1 aspects i-f, [o

botany of, oCd.

b
L-icojdi"c:, the, physical aspects <if, 3 ;

huiaii 1; {j, t

,

L
: 11

.

].il::its, metcm i.'l-.ijiy n:" rid,

Lihoda [or Western Fanjifa*),* liingua^u

i'f loony nnniex sprtken in Western
Piiiipb, 371 : (#{i dialects. one north,
llie other south of ihfi Sail iLan-u,

8JP.
l-imtta [eCrtliSgitTil' series, Ihtj noilt-i-

Lyinp; Itevcan W4p, ild foinl, Hianj!-
jivwrr-'j /jjir'iijvj, h-S.

T-ipil-flWicmeni, m Llic wcM wm^i, 35,
Lind -fnE inn |uii

h uq ibe watfoui, i.H.

ins*, ni. n Iflit ud' nee, iSj," 331,
Jiti Cunfirmntitry of [lltnlrj1 oF siic.

rasist na™ L-f Arjaii jiLV4,un, 303,

3P-I
_ tf

.>>!/
-

rnijrpest ire ol art

nouii|; iiul .SLnrttld: rnoe. 381, 3^1,
di. -viii. p|4, 34^-|in. IJft-

paiiljL piogrrH-. dour Inst cililLun, =41}
;

infunn.ilinr.1 stiLL litcompl«te r 350 ;
the

VeriBttnlon or loiiic. 331 ;
the Arjin

lHIEUPt^, 3JT-37K; i^ic Sniifl-Lc:n>-

[moiie, .ipa, lieir ortj;i.iinl home, 3£a ;

liisiiion 1

n'.u nftra/wjuiisjhtiiker* ol (Ike

wcttweM, n™l 4 nfrtri-s.| 5caltEia h>T thf
ElUWBfld. i Aljun, 1 tlfla of
sn/ftu-si-cnkers, 333 ; mijjiaiiom. nn<l

diftfHull iritu linlo-Ari JO 01 :l ^rfmlsnh
(]iLii'._i,-i, 3^3 j Kirthion l:.U|;uii^is,

3 k 3 oo& i
S!olodi

r 4 = 3; i'a-,hlo, 31(4;
ChmiqprT, 353 ; iLe Uhalcbilv 1 0.1^ 11*17 ’1

3551 Ibt Ilyichs IrtrtjjHHg-s nnci *irii>c.n
s.

SfSriF*: Irifn-Arjon linftUj^H

3Td i
l"e Inpjpnntpi; of the J

MnIhioiL,'

1 E 4 Trim nil 14 Sdiisktil, 357; the
l.irii;iJOj.;ES rJ (be ; Uuiii Nni:i|.' fjS;
in ltuIi/i!, morJalied, jnii '.t.,|iI.kEi 1 J17

lal-ri LnLno.i|Ki orion of .lie
1

MiiLlajnj,’

538; (be I'rabrLis, the i-#riiocnLj,c

alinffrUn, .l.hfir S^ki; primary nad fttcrvn-

clary, 3(10, '^tij
; lilt snd iLaldliihin,

36a- I’ribiir dialed j.fi 1 fm Apa-
I..- : 1 r ? 1 1

1 o 4. 3
, 3(11, j6j: Samltett, jfjj,

3S3 ; ilE^tf tkfjjhtisljj a Ttmn*uU(
of the C ppet UuAlii 3|j t :cJ:ama!

t

; i clnUilled l ist of nuhlem |r.:|- i-

Arynn v(iuchL*e^ 34.4; Etindt, I is

nae aFterzi
r 3^4 ;

Wesiftih HiiidL, jftj :

LMh. 1 LUpvMnfl, jttyj if*.

Lk.it, jtrl-! . Giijftrjili, jhS; TanjAliG, 3^5;
Knsletn HLonJ, 36^ ; JKishrnLri, 370 |

Kolnslam. 37 L ;
J.ihida, 371 ; Sjiidti,

3’i| M?rn(bi t .17* 174; Hi'hkrt, 374-
37*1 fWyn, 37S; tetkyoli,
'
' iv..irci at iji . ei: literary 3111I spoken
bJiguart, 37(1, 377 ^

Asunse#r
h 37S ;

] : E i'l b j 1 1 i :'i I L ljii^iin^e-1, 3 J5
- 3Re|. Jlulr

main ibnmlcruilicE, jj 1; , yfo ; Timi 2
,

jUft: hlalnyiLirn, 1*0 ; tmuLhi-te, yst-.

ItflilUfu. 3S4 -
"LtiIh, 3S1 : Ttiria, Kftla,

38 1 ;
Karukb, tfflt t M iLlo. 35*11,

Ciumi, ggj r TelugUj 3S1
| Knr.ilh,

KoUh-.i, 3S1 ; llrihiii. 3S1
;
the Mnlnlii

lnojjoijrci, 3S3-3H4; jirobihly alxin-
giniL, 34*; ch«rcet<r Liiiy, J(H j : Kber-
*Ai|, 3S3: kiritiL 384; kliirla, 3H4

E

J , |d !
'tl 1

3H4
I SAir*m, findaon, 38(4 j

the lailo't.hiiiese jan^ nojf fs. 3H4 3Sg-;

olluacterLstios, 3K3
;

llir Mon-hlraiei-
IniijiLiijsr.-i. 35b; Kbisi, 3H6

1 ill*

Tibrtrt-Jjuiriu'Lfi ln^i,r nni;ts, 3S6 g.-iij;

Jdbolia., 1 i 'lesnn, .38^ f
j iLoiionaiac-

Litdl
J
and 1 Nanip tin ran:nilsFed I lind-

Inyan liiiftistjje-j" ( llcnljisniij. tfirt-.jSyE

Korth Aitnm t^k-bnUicti, 3S7
; Ismti?

P^J'iPr^M k'ftl-1 POUIb .V)?
i
knii.

Chi" ({timui, 3ttS 1 IbniTipM, gSJ

;

cimiij jbfi
i

miscd Inorans And on-
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tlsj-sslifiKi Anpcnlis [

:

CliJliflElL llttflf(il) ||:ijo Th-ilr-fl lu-ilL

riiionr Inn™j;e* of Uritifh. Ma
nnd Nepit, WftcTi number {if epeakers nrjl

hfihLiAl
. ; Appndla 11 : £c.

lecied nni.lmriMiri, 304 401 _ Stt Mitt

CrttH Table X.
Ijderiic, nod Aticlelrt

nrv! red.:;!, ihj furmocsroci nod vmii-

|
'"llilllMI, Jot, EOJ.

Leopards or ['aiiLbefT, Terr wirMy ds*-

WlfrUlisd, Ihetr haefiLs m>L hahlu, jnS,

,

21 9 ‘

Leprofy, Mulmbcs Of, 4^= ;
f.TE mulct and

Iwd in jvtfjr 485 ;
it!

Jirtralence remarkably li^ijl,
;

Mi difi riM ion, 4B6 : no pl.i :isi K-"::-

ecpIaBDrLion of Of totality,

4H6,

yj, 15 , 74. 73.
Lm£Ljm(s nr Vlrn, Kntvai, 4 cuttc at Si

India, Mtijlr-alljn sk.1 nf re‘;L^: :,i; ~ s^,,r-

dcra, later revnrl lrs(* m nyyj pin of caste.

31 1 1 11 ti. 4 1 *
J 4*3 “cl fiKptniwi

by liuDLM, 4 ftrahrr.xn and prim,;

rr.inirtec of ISijjnh, a kiliE tJ KnEynni
{(fa* A.n. lE&o), 412; thttff&tTCfilln
career, 451; (Kry allowed oridoir 14-

m arriap:, 4 a 2 l Trj«fpt infant -narrioge

*nd trnnsnil^Tafliira, 437 r linut pre-
trrved PLann Ifof languid ofibeir
chief leal, 42 a

;
cent by M, -jdiiirn into

detetiiiWli nf oriydnnl ar..l Inirr c*h-
"em, 4 J li 31 6,

I -!--, iww ccctl3Li to tbtGrr in KEiEbil-
^Ir, thflr htaiioLi and bebiLs, T 1 7 ,

5

l-H,

JLicrndi, tlt-ckfHfl, A|rimoidi- din I

Sublimes, the J
J, 3 r-r,iiiUijl-:-rr ' apmaid

,

the ttn.|n>rlmxi r ifitt, 163.
Lojil, the liver of J<5j[iutini h 3

tf.

Mackerel : Ihe Emmy, Eicy h-iiitu, the
kerr, iflo.

ISidsaa city, population of, 45ft, 4^ ;

a iSj 1 =«>! jyoJ, 4nS: dtniity uf,

45 " F immigrants
Jj. percent., wnindi

50 pet ccp1,,4£E.
Madias I'cchhlriity, Hnr.hei h, fig

;

riini fr, JJj r iji, ]jG, Ijf, 1m
s.rinolngy *1. ijo

;

pO;iHln(a!K iind

‘tle^IlT, 453 1 (tniPlli dJ populitlan,
465; birth-rat^ j;ofi -

r tlrsLli- :j.le, jej
;

IdTuiELIe rteiTilit^ ±jj.
MirtuEO.. Jr'/Tnirevj-lLy.

Hicadii, '.be AncMct, eoPTtlprmrfa 10
modem Dtitridi of pmu and Onri,
IJi i

i'lif Iweue of B&ddhiiHii, 5?4 h
A »,|

rvf AihiIu, 3j4
Hlpaillm Apibbrainta InnjnngE,, She

nnrenl of Brhiri, Ori*t, Hvngib, and
Avsisrirtt, jfl; the language of lbe

fijfl preAchlftjfi of Buddbiim, 374, jjj.

vol. Il q 0

Mntltihd ruin, Ihe qw'c poem of 1h« botoic
age, 4 1 S :

a coLleclien or fHijMilni wfEt-
tm tegend:, 4IS , proiir.l.ilr ilaEc of
111 tOltpoiilloci niVl rcdniiLion, ^ i c

dtala msjjiLy ujtb KsUfitVA-rimfivn
wntj 4:Bt ilj u.-piiosfd pefefvtite lo

prieriflcfy uni vcondniv M-'a-iTei of ]orl(>

Aiytn LnvndfEi, ; fit theology 4 E3
:

irurkirt® liinMiion from o*rly Ikihmm-
i™,

;
(he polyandry of Deauptilr.

^19; iii £nl|tiy of f'LTDtt men nail

wonttl, 4 Eg.

Mr.kr.n.idl, cbf
h ih t>i afxi sod deLla, jrJ;

fcrlililj of Drii-xi, 2(11 He temple of
jnunrwiaili, *fr.

MahfLr.iih.lrl, a l'tikril iptecb oF JiftriP,

31® I f oiijtkjifd IB nellyc lyrics, ejiio

pnttry, ^ijn ihcolc^y, ntd tbr sajn^i of
jndinr. drama-a, 3&1 j

once the lonjjuatv
of l^nriilj 3O I.

Mrih.ij .l-ii: s^lic<i^ ::f Jlmiidbi-irr.. n thtisfk-

?v:Jlem oJ Ur,iT«nallun,4 1 I
i
themoslfPr,

I itidnii forrr, 4:2 , (be 'CsirAE ' m ttji-

f
iicrl lo- Urnnjinn, 1.te ’ Tanpeifttt
chicle,

11

4 fa,

Mah-iiy-r iSarp S3*/-ir/s iot-), feeind in nl!

rapid ilWBH, 1“J
MahTin, physical ajpitts of, f\. y

;
Lis

len^fla^ Mnirdat, n dialw Ol IkaloJi.

3 -

Maln Imr, physicnl nipyeln of iLs CMit. 31],
cs&; rncicoTnIoay o^ 134, 1 4 a- ,

r4(i,

L3S
i

dnre ,,f tlt£ 1 monsoon Li, n^:
bntahjof AEnlotar Hseloui, HO-tSpi of
Jfllg'fii, l&“-rl8p; cd Aacbi-
ptlapi, :fi9 .

M nLayilnm, on c,[Fsh^,o( fioin Tnmil. tlie

LojjuBjjc of ?he Mainline gsime, jSo;
its jraninsif, 'vticnlinlniy, nnd fnant

hlcmtnrc, 3^0,
M a. ! .1 y : 1n I'tniiisnlj fhrknolcn}] ^epion,

20 j,- acs/ 1 huia’iy uni ikt Ifnrm.i
,
l-.nt

lake Lite Uewnn, K&- Iknnng- IdLei,

tft'dngp of, a 1 4.

Maltiff', |br, enlimarine 'hank litihrre^

:Scm nnd lie .N j^lkd,
;1 , 06 ;

bciLnny

of (he Aidiipelnfro, irjfi,

5!amin.Lk, fyilaoonlnlojjy of,

LIliuLrntcd (it timalik ^leiuaiti, gfr.

Maopi-lLib [jajisi ul itcn^al,
a7P'

Mnu, Inililntfsi nf, a rrintii-clp modem
v»tirk of Llie second cerxiary, ^33, 334 ;

i is scrninii of Llie lour r~ijjir.il udDS,
its hiitoricn] ekmeuti, 333 f describes

s&ricty cliLI fluid, cnsLe In 1 hr rnnklciy-,

not set as nuw, 33^, 424,
JtnmLlinF, possible origin of,

397: ethBolc^p of their hrilimaiiK,

263; a naiimql clJt e, jiji; theiT
^luime 1.0 Kajpot rlr^crL, 31^; th:ir
totemi^in and byptr(j4ir,y with Kuzi-
*™

r 3 c
^i- jrg; lieLr Ini ^nriEc, M ji.Li |, I

,
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intern frpm tlntnno Id Ltipand Gan,
Letwacn ltd *iul (he Arabian. Sen,
rn lie nur-h of lfciL Deccan, in llrijj,

14 the- NW, of [Ik Wiinin'a Etarcdiioaic,

L-n Lhe t> f tlif Cttlrfdl I’hfvinLM
nmL in nbe Static c f Jiutai, 373 ; nr,

OuitT liBsenjit '-'fill (breemaiQiJialceis,

DeiE i|Aiken mud Pwna iui! in and
Centra] Kotik an ; If diiLnnl i.i Si. K r.nk:i s

:

und 1 In: ilinl«L-l4)f [krai ano Lie Cental
FToYlneea, 374 -j ]lf, 7-pnrtUiple, found
from AKsam to AtiLiga Jc*-. 373 ; ic>

<:(:Viloii’ and. (i-apriir liLernLi*re, 37^,
3,74; TVJ-iLfeo ail J htv*-n i^ail

, 374;
spoken tj- marc linn cigiitcn, ittlllimia,

3&I-
J.[jiriu(fj, v.s. uMnerm-lEI^U 1 sacred oMi

fP-tirio, 44s, 4^9 :
conapar-iui vf nn; of,

flimunif icmnEes in Kei[i 1 hjiiI nnd India,

47jf! proportion &f«Hbii«snml widows
nmontr men aziri. women in F.pjjlofHt Uml
India, 4^r h i.oE

; ij;c“ nt marriage vriiy

with reii^ion **d hooalhy, 4tfj, 4-fj
;

infant marriage, 4 Si j ; ptoli !ji|un uf
widow rvranmafje often diion ,Lsra(Te,

verpearly wedlock, -pfli : tarty mnmaip-:
'inun.ll iii!:-iii^s: Mularvun^-ilufai, r.m -

1‘liLjLii and |.:t
,

iiL"rr ! I
> Animids, 4^2 ;

llie iifcysinl olfesn on' lhe tile of
uniTemL and t lily ma.riiu.tjd, -'mj, <,oj

;

r+fetr i:-~i (hf birth-iFitE
r ^07, 306.

&f aft* Ejqjriiny, J-.iidi^Hmy, Hrjier.

«HinT, Ikjjyandrj, I'oly^amj-, CtiKiap

Table V E LI,

Slarwaii. n dialed of Fituii(lkT,ii!, carried

bjlradu ill cwtr fn-' io
, 367 1 its 1

libenlnrt ?nd iwcch.ir clinrarter, jfiii,

Mardniioi
r
lie lint jrrjffjla.ih

, 4351, 44O,
Meg A total]rue (J/ SacJbiaudi), in iwciii-

to lie AriyiLiir iloj;c of Coro-
2iiande] CreHuceuUL, ;ij

:
i?k jiccnlLnr

aii'tiieir. und s-gitr'i.? no:, 7-j.

MetecitilL.i^i.;q| IhpartiDunt jn Eoilia,, its

initiation, deYdlnpme^i
,

piewiii cunstb
(wliua, sLiLioni, nntl oLscrvatonc-:, j 03,
rafi.

HeEDOfoloCTr of Tnelfe, el», llLn pfi P*4-l£5r.

I. tiknern! mtU.oriJogj' of India proper
winb lHna ini min-, ]»j|v-c!iULan. 124 1 r,j-

its singular in Icresi duo l* (lj ifj h niieLy

nnd cti: trnsli ir. reflect of sain fall
,

io^
,

2 of; f +) 5 lj ccanlii Dili inn of crapica;

nniS ’•i'n^H'1-u? Lr^jiuo Ooudlliuai. ju^,;

O’ sti coverinn no flirt «f pr«n™nsuii
iionaoucioondirioiis^ l;; . in2liailon 0 rn I

il(:Y<li,i| .iMint uf meLdoridiigioa] riitenra-

ituu and inquilry [n intdia, tog. tod

:

f

irennl CKurltJi ice id lie kl ceeisrii-

rigto'il Jd-om: 11 nc, j tM
;

India nut
nn LiijJdfi^l 1 1 4. r cora la iji cn.1 a-ea, tnj

;

filiiiiogEnjiSile finiufet of Endw r Sup,
joHj outskid inffTmerl wtileb iffocl

izile orr.lr.jji^.il cmdiLioni of liniin,

2 L-i
: tbe ilcemaLioai or lenBons kmsu n

aa the noonionm the primarj' Tael of

Imliin mcLeomSftgy. tog; nunb-taH Or

dtf iiid wJulh-YEtii or in; irKin*riuns
r

210; lulidiviijirirt nf each rrion inliii

I-po jierLndi, ins, phnan cantltkini
In. Afu ami ]|nJian Orrin Judng CmLtU

we-utlier periud of dry mnnai>onT -wiih

BiMphirr. iio, ill

;

ilircb dF itr itmtc-
IMnL in LnJia dunii|r ev>ld--veallhrr

pennd, Ml, l»i Hormi nf ibd i-olii-

weoilber period — phesocriun-i of itn
njirtr tupierib h ria, uj; woather in
lridai during enld-wriiihar uerbd, 223,
U4: prrcipitalicin of ihd iKilij-wentber

]Klwdi I U i tneteoraloiry ofibe iecfriij

or bnt bi]f of lie Jiy or 2iorfh-cnit

monsoon, S If, 1 chan^'w of piebdure
eiviilidons And ntr moveinent eooorn-

jinnyici; lowil iimfcc*w fl f temjtcraUTe
an indian load area, LiS; itornii of

(he lHK-wCn(S«T pirriod, 11J; tfie h«
eison. or unuch-u-f-ir lauasDon. LIP;
g-nplik of presaartir 1 r?

j
GXt«l»ie«i

i.-l tlic ^MIlb-ensL tildes acjjst lie
cqaiLrir :ikh rhe Indian -en and lind
nrvnij lip; -LpcioQic 1Lt1ra.1i |ri Arfltji:i.-|

I JO; uuGiipLeie fid I of dsdeiiEdisn

of tic ipoLk-naf tfliuhltniPi current^
wilt prapbic, 1 a i

;
]iiy nf Itotgal ti 1

-

Knt, iij j Anlunn Sea cuntni, j.j j

;

raoasonn. rzou^b of fi iw pi-uuuTF, 1 > + ;

dale of e;.l-ib iibinenc of wet monmi:: i

in LlLffeeent l^ilsOf JinJIa, 114; p.’l’iz.-

Lacy charjfCidr of the TUlnfil] or Ibe

persudi. li4; cyclonic alnema of the
rimy ceiiiHJii ui i|i^ tkiy dJ Btn|T*L, 12 ;;
normal ninfalt^ Mey 10 OetuiKT, Irb;

I i'T and teaipecaiUKi cood irions;

during tie Mk+h-wesl miicioun, 116;
variations, of the i>{ lIic louLh-

Vkai monsoon rurrents 1 i l tied tn^nrne-

iilXindiiifr tflj-inlsCifq in Lhe soulb-aast
li.idce or lie lndine Oih^H, Up

i
rain-,

fa -I in Western India anil Aliyodnia
apfirc’ rc tav*rj simtlnHIy, while ralnrall

in >"onliAVdwiera l&dl* nhid. Iksrnnn

varies irvLiriJy, 117; tilile or tar-|:i-

Lliimi. I JP
i
wiilimi Ln loca] etrenaion

cT nauouri evLruiiis cnpiL-d ly pressuse
nnoinalictv 127, 2 j5

;
i.irlii- iii;i- 1: * hii:i¥, -

l.i
I i In Lliir F.Kyne on Ibt rental), 1 j-.j

;

peeuliar chnimlej-of Tnlmall ns n rlis-

contmueufl idicnenKnoii, l t^: impoc-
IniiE I'lti&buns of mcnuqfi |.i|m l| oin
ieijiial, 1 to ;

-chnjt of normali rtnifull

in rbc plauis Jiijie (o Sepltnnber^ J 3 1 ;

Ihe retreating teaitll- Wf,L mcaiooli
persi-d, IJ.t j

jp-adaaH wiihdieiv.il ot

rbe tii- iii:.:iij-i Cuczentr rmim the Indian
area, 232

.

jjn^aume eluigta in Indian
area, 231, tjj, rrt*irvaiiirt nf the Hay
current in Uclober and Miiseai'init 20-
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weirk ihe wick, mini Ln Mndrai, tji;
pT.jba.tJE condition* of of mun
t-ron fiirieot in Arabian Sfj, 13.4 ;

itarmi cJ the period, [.34, L35 further

pWStW# Mil teenper mu. re ^bnDgei in

India dnrtnfj period, r^j
;
Ihti

tcp.U j- n trhiL«i;Kni[ period nf c: 1: ;ider-

dble iluralico, 136: jinefii^i .alicm Dr
pennd, 136; Himmary of moiy Ityp

JWiiiDt .ilx.^i-nial JentuTes of vrcaLh.er

"'l iTii-nCil] iljktrih-mii.nl of period. 1^-
II- SfWrioJ remarks on tainfilt I

drought:, tjB— aqueous vapour,
* 3 s rote of swim# Of *M*tldin-f air,

L ?,fl ; A^eeriknnal.DT convective ail ioove-

rncnL lie tiiltf cause of ru. 11 Jill, jjS
,

A^fcnsionul eftov#m*n[ krfletj due la
1 : i n

i

ll

I

lu-nrL
-

fj
by solar action, r

I

'.tcuM -kmn I movement of jcraiif eurTc-nr

faffed up nod acrc« * He* oF liilJi,

J.Wi AKehJianni nuiierneni In cy-fllonk:

gLorms, rj^f qteenslonni movement doe
:) resistance io haiiuininl racnemcnl a:

the earth'd surface, i vj : di-,1 ri imhun of
J’ir.fil: by ar*$on Id Indio, [4:^ nnd
Afi|Mrilii A, told-WEHtbrt rnin.
fnll, 140; fine to sbnnvTh, 140.- hw-
werKher rainkH, 141 ; minJaiL of Lhe
wet Ot HMlb-west 044814011, [4I1 I4I f

Ldion hf forced nSDtOt flf : 1 -. ; o :: III:-,

vnpoui, i+a, : 43] nf cyclonic itMini,

Mi ; liUmples -rf *jio^-;|v( dewtlpoUis
in. iiVtotY-li>ur boy ra iliari n|r the ivot

mvnitvon, 143, 144 j
i-ariat LIdp of rain-

fill, 141, 145; defiy-ifn; rainfall ruid
droughio, a^e., j *> ; lalil* of Ur^r
fcrclii linhlr to drafljflitj., J45; daulAc
dn’-nulHi, I46.

III- Sptcia] remark-? on Indian-

tcjnjKraJvimf, 14(1-13.34 :nf J -ii:i.iiilM I

td «r temjrenuwt, 14$ f vnrfntsoo of
ground Onrfact letTijiti jjiii.r a:-iI tft.'ii

ML hit mov4mi4M r 14? ; variation id ali

tempyTntuie, J 4 j j dUirruL -raria;i«a of
air leraoriaLarc- 14ft; drama I

£48; uonoaL Vx.: in tUrn. of nil Lni|H:rri-

tui*, a *S, 149; niiilmtiho di umaL tem-
peratures-, 141>; naizitutm diurnal ttfif.-

perasum^ 14^ y
inun diunni tempera-

t0™- 150, and Appendisi B r 154 : b|]L
tftnijrtrajurti, and AppEiidLi.

CrJiS- Apvaidicea
: A, Ralubl] tiata

Of tirmtj-one irtaleDrafngiefll rl i 1 j ! :i 1 :

^

of Indio,. Ijj; B. Average raran ttm--
perefnre it i«eMv-tbn-t rephttetlMive

io lie pliir. :
,
tj|.

E C, Avecagc
mean temptraCBn at tweJre epftMii.a-
tf^e bill ktatloqij Ij BLl]fio£rBpby,

;l

IJ*.
Mud land, tb*,

1
ur MaJAytdtia, il* ct[imt

bed. n-lntun of ft| Ihtgiinge tu Samir it
n

,1 f,7 ,

3

Jt; ila inbibiturm tepmeal Ltttii

J:n L'T-Aryao inun^iml ioa
r jg!; tbrir

0

And C0mr],TiE5tF, 35,!!, 3:^ ; ibu

j
: r r-

s

l-m dJuritankHt id the ^lirjUmt

Ein^aace, J50, +aa,
_

M^-nLiou r internal , iliqbl, ift’l, 4<IS -fi«
T- flWc XI, i eiccndon^tfl. Atditn
Jtddi CbetE nr-if ii k 1 ,i|.hl.r*ir-

ji 1 uh 1
1 46^ ; io br.'ifuL froiu U*iiteif

I'rrikjnft^ 4(1^; to linrou. from J [:ic| r a.i

and Chirti£;ifig L 467, *Wf lo Ceylon
(roirk Madras, 4h8

;
it; chief incen-

th*i£f| Inti ait iy, itrijpii ion uvenks,
hin-iest, 468,

Mnwr^unaliud. ur^pn c f frorT5i j ^
d ca i JSJ- $& Uad^amy, taygaray,
llyp^^nrny.

Mlohnn Jdifli, Flora of
r
fryffr. I! lK, I66«.

Min'iono, Chri^-Linn : of Fmanfts^rifi Jcojil

l,yr:E];fl.l.442! IhvUIrtHrtiCif lst. h'uitiuiA

XaTiEr lm £. Mhufhi and Uie Mnlafaco-
yoiil E,i;4*-jax 44a

y
hk livxili in

Oiirrn nr.-:l b.n.il m Uiu CbuTV.1 of Ho*,
Jusos aL God, 44

j

’ I Ii* yimyl batory and
r'tipular aytfEm oJ bit fofUjww, 44-]
their Ii ion- of oiale, 44a; ihe
Jfiltin, in :€ctf, ni Mailbra

,
441: ; ina-

peiifv.1 by CnropeaB lioalility ajjn iii^L

th£ -Order, 441: and by jicrsKutign,
eipELinify Jiy Tip* Sulrin, 44^' pEt
-iilii-f l by Ahlr.iT in JV loth*, 441:
Proleannc |h|$a!onk— of Lutherans in

f yOA nL Ttnnquetar, 4* j
; y ihUt d^irti
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:;'ii':i Cia]i, m?; lhe AnaLmalai bills, 40,

All 1 hr I. . 1 1 1 :.i
: 1 1 n rr; I : 1 Coast. 4J ; the

liastem Ghita, <|t, 41 • the Ukhi,
41-13; 111

1 cotton
r
soil, ij

;
Ms tore a li.

4 j, 441 >h* COiitM «W 1 anients
1

nr

dams ct lhe Gndsiari, 44, t j ; Lb«
Ki-Min, it . Lhe Lanvcry, 45, 46; their

doimi, i,h'- giumriau ol the E'limii'mLz,

43, 45, 4d; tile- physi ..lI i:iiL InunnF

rliantlerislies of Srvih t'.A-.ienk India,

Tinjivvi lly MmL Mnslatz.. 4^1 Tra-
sMaoore. 4'i, 47 ;

fleyLrua, 47-44.
I'hsvion! dbnracturs, lhe moat Lrus; vmshi

dnin of CtfclifSo^y, JhJi ;
iiufdirgite or

5 iT.-in.dary, of iL:n, eyoii
r
half, fart, nhil

Fentures, v-dg, s
L
l

|. ; dafinite or ±nthir>-

pMdetfiCj aH p-iul
i
rrjujjH.fmSit divniojt

cl jituplt- uf I neian l-.iiipir-. iiitii *rVuli

rmnln physios.-. lv|os, Ipi-iyS; Irmisa-

I lull's- of tbr lyin' udliciH, J07
;

ita

jjenarsL apmpiiiicg h IstigUnd and Lhe
t'cnLinecL, lid.

1 li; '‘|..vr:ip!iy eif India, nuin oullioia in

conotrion 11 h li ineli.T>ro!n[iy. l-o^b

Id'S; direct u-Tigin of hiwi-i .sir enuVv-

inmts not From Central Alia, tod.

rijigfrfiR And DoVts, j : p,

Hjp- wild, 337 ; diMilbntlon, linsiiiH.lhrl

habits. 137; Lhe Wild Ilv-ar. Llnr: ICj^ iiiy

I I )«,
1 plg-itktnin

P
‘
iJt'

f
1

. h;s.i|Mik, Animal huepitsli in whlvh
ereo Temnsn nre proavgifl njiiL f-d.

4 ' 4 -

E' -hel lnn^ra;;es and Lrilivs, r.-T" fnvtid

i»ly hri v-cffi tike Hindu K uib uk! fii
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Punjtt, DrttC wiare wiArly rli*1ribpt.nd,

I 5 ti 3!^ i
he Lwit Liar. inn md Isle-

Arj^fi r ll'i'N ri=C"in:: charactEr, their

dialect:
.
Jifi-

rLunwj en^rtality fj-nafl, 515, 5iU Vat.

[V, chn.r fI*^

ri^ni, ill ilreS. mi! WDudouckd, sSa-
lf)-

Folpand.ry . a: LbaujiAill, the vile uf Lire

fi-va fraud ova, brethren in the KEaha

IhUraia, ||j|, 494 j
of Centra I n~ >1

Weitem f'mrijn.h ari.i a; m udfern Jii* and

banlili, 1 \
tvpa lyprt of^R-i: mfltriar.

cI a! . uJ jLmulliUrtoiil pIlinEKK with Lwif

rx ni<ih( rnen JIOI DecersurllT rrl.iud,

wha i.uccesd.cn tbruogh :h± relink,

433 e once, Dot now, premleml till the

htiintif t-tikil
,

4834 irUtarn*!, C'lf

maTTLape wLli le^etsl l|rtboi
r 4Bii

ililL prrvllcm *"-i'--r.JT iWu
Xltfhivtfr to Asia m, mill the

Todis, and elwwhcre, 414, 4B3*

PtaAniBgr, rare in IzadiD r 481 i
fiitis of

wivei per (houson:!
,
thirty-cm c omon^

Ahimlstt, ibtrhty-oop nami; MuSiarri-

Bindanik, tilpht ar.icr.ir HlinJua, -tvrn

nmoiig IhnldblALi, 40J, + 3 i !
amnr.p

Carntlwi* M W»«si of hatbandtj 4tJ>

Fomfreti, the "silver,
1

(be '•gray.
7 Lhe

white,

frooril
,
<lfy mid liable lei Lroi,|-htj.. 14J;

Lleii. a dialect 11: Marathi, 1 1
- lanj-wigt

of the DbLlltl, JJ 4

PejulMKHij ch*p- i1.41p.447 Eertnl
d'.acacci!rislic» of Indian *< pniiipiarcd

with Western 447-445; nTLa

tinii fi.i.ii:lriEii;)L (if [r.iliiB, 4441 : dl irlwhl

of relative area and |kj| ;il tiifin - i the

vtrim PrsvIiMiH aiiO chief HaLit-e

£tilct, 44^1 ricoiisr potmUtlrtl,

45 l ; i:, ueapal
, 45 2 ; In BymWf t

_
4S J -

in Ikirmn, 4f„t i
lh CwLtti H'rov-ic-ns.

JS it Urnddns, 453 1 in i'anjalt Hind

W. franiser Province, 4*41 ih

United PM«h 414 ;
in NilivE

Struck 4*4 1 lowies ond vtUnEtr, bow
dtsfinguiuEd for Census ul 1 J*l r 455 j

recent growth of IffWfUiiS ;
Calcium,

437; I Ir, nsbay
r 437: Mnorai, +58

;

hccisef and hu-nic rwm, iltfirMtinil -Of

' biMM.
h

4j,!f |
jfiowih of puptilnlioo

iiD« pHiSy, 453; mndLlInn^ alTcctiiig

IprowLh o! |t..| 1 1 | n c |
cj

1
1 ,

3851-1901,

cap«CqLy of India to support ^telLet

popniiLior, 461 e lierndi of of

populn'hm fh» paincipaL FcovLrt«,

461- 4fiJ
;
Assam, 4&ie liengal, 461

:

Ifomhiy, 4^J; ^nrnia., CebLMtl,

FroTtncctB 4^4 i
Madria, 4G4

;
I^unjah

mi- 1 aW, FrncLhw Pnyidnrt, 4b J 1

Ijoitfd Frovlmc^,
i
Nifivc Slsiei,

4^ ; ralsNItoa ! (n^l internal r jfiJ’-fSif

;

ExtcriiaS, 4^3; raL|;5n.lljo«i
l 470j

471 ; reLipiom censtis, 4 7 E-4J71 ^ liiscuj,

471 /, iii!tis.1i
r 1 ; Efu-ldbists, dik hfc K

Ad Jain-s, 473 ;
thf Biuhnno and Aryn

Samij, 4*7.1 ;
Mlif-tlmdns, 474; iIuLt

inerramr, 4?tf ChruLiam, 4’^ : their

sOWth, :..ra“lsl ic=. of Eusti^>bini anil

iuruiauy aJ7 e uf i[Jti 4jH : oE sen,

479,4^: iff mAll1*ee, 4D3; Wk-
(:<iiim ui mirrLijie cnslowrt I7 nnlsjiinci

and EoealLty, 451,
|

[-4)tv(janiy, 4^i;

poiyAinlry, 4-tj
;

i-Llita Una : divL^ion,

in:o lineraiE and Illiterate, 4^-f

ititiifiLi nf inHin.icyi ih^f-i'.i-iis-ni.

blllulhcKs, nfld t^itOij, 435 [
e: o*fti-

pntiem^, 4ilt ; inliwtacc or b-. ro 11:7 cn

iMnclicni i-rdiriiig i*tai*Ai' ; 487 ; open-

ing eif ntir aver.MES of emp-loymEiit,

4-flf?
;
proper! c“. ol ivtiekctA U- 4cpen

-

doilB, |. H

!

J
. ,

:, r,i(in|r men and v.oicirn,

488 , I, v - 1 ili 1 i lavLurt-l hr yfiJtfttrt,

435 . Tablei uf 1>M1 (ikliflO ; ), Cicncml

rltiemml, |SS( If- Varimion in popw-
Iaeiliis, 4S9; ill t’ojml isluc. i.liilritn.iltil

lip I’rerincEi and JiLaiftj, 43^: ILI*.

KenjinL A-SMm, and the CcnUiL I’id-

vin-^i n* roconstitiilEil ui 1 UI

;

IV. Towns nd vllk&ei. claEsilied by

jjOpiillntbnj 491; Vi IWuiitLan ui

chief tnwos, 431 ; VI. hdlgkHt, 493 f

VII. A|;e, 403 i
VI II. Civil eojiriit; an,

4$4 ; J 3t. (.jJu-t-tlloti. 4iJ%; : K. Lnn-
ninsge. 49^; XI. Ufoth-pbft, 4-^71

SSL SmiitLfj (if iii^m fiafiiict ot trihes-,

458; Kill. OvCJpiLion et rncnr.s 01

li>eiihood, 430.
TopulBtion t growth of, 4HH Ll5 cni:‘ tcl

and slKcWh 448, 4*U :
Tirialiisai in,

iliice l38 i, 4'ic- : ollan crclicsi, +rto
;

c : i;d; I ioTir- alkcLlr.p id Wfwixrn eH^l

and lyop ,
ditiughbr, two fnmiEitrs, liiifh

mortality, law biTLh-mlC^ 4^0, 4^ 1
-

epdilemic af [ilagwO, 4fi(
i
ctwinrcractinfr

DanditluM, 4^1 r
;
jjrawth noL in uscOi*

0-f Snissi'ile mean: -jf H3lni>4 (;MCC ;
4H

:

,

46a
;

in Aj-.ni, +d 1 ; in lv-'.gal
, *0:,

4*

3

i
tn tli.iinEiiy, 49a E in [lurma, 4'f.l,

4^4 ;
in Contra* Pro-.-iom, 4O4

;
tn

Madras, 464, ; in I’hiniat- and

NW. FbWiIJrf I'meiuLnipe,4^ ; in Uliilfd

Piovpniii^f 4^ 5 - 4 s* : iw Uauw muli*s,

4M, 4117. Sry bc'jC CootiUL

l^arEiamiar HOfie, loo.

JVirjindse-j lilunl r.used, pmiLiar to- the

iTTaw^iLdy, iifi-

?HHl-TvtclJ.ry :£coloc,

icsiL
,

!l
dcvfbnjin&fn:.

57 ;
by recerd rttt&fili aEllno, pS ; hf

L'irtlit|M,l;Cfv 98, 9S « ly rerent riaiB

and rabaidEocd ol Ituiil
, 35 ; pIcHfti-

eeoE a 1

1

1
1'-". u' 1 1 in K4tlia:ll and Codii-

vnci vi I lc-ye, on, ino : Part-andnr sronc,

idd ; Indo-t:aji|Tetrc 7. 1 L vi nm, Coo;

upland rlTerdEpn-dt^j 101 ;
w.nii- LLtnru

depLbi'.i, IDE-
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Trim, NajOf-j /Torate- ef BingaS, cjiu,-

jnetnlidiL of »•$ (in-na irf -ciitnparatUt

lie m idi ty or diyneii, 1 S+ ;
J-'ipra u/ cAf

JiJrjr JFrfirnpr, 3 S3 iy., 3 84, ;.
* r&jent

caveriei nrf [danse m f/Lola Nagpur,

W ; on Flora of N. Lljriu-., irftn ; cn
flora ol I

-
!, tkim. so j \ uo llura (if

iby Aa&iOiuK.i, to-y,

J'takrit or lernaLidbr dipE«;(* the* 3514-

ifi) i
primary, iccDodiuy, and tettl=ry,

JrGo, jfiif lM ! miJ Iki-iklliisir!., 36a
;

^rD-jpii'R uf rrilJ-TTt (lu

I

lli

;

h jjGfl, jjGr
;

!.-(. ii literary euil uro m.:l dkLmyij.in
lro.rn ling A pbhramsn-i-'-or true \frni-

361; (Ut«f£ltt| ^il-slllil.

JT.»i, Prakrit, ApabliEaniu* ;(i
; ;

ij !,(

1 ':: tbe- j:ar:-m u( modern ver line edits,

3*J.
1 'I e-Cambrian fj^ra logical} Age, of tih,-

fovtili fn (£ Boeka, 57-fc| ; divided into

the Aecbatui, jS-iiLi
\ and tbe Ikirlna

group-.,

T'toCMtani nikiinrn- Jyy Missions.
J ubiic Hejltkand VLtaLSlatbLk-H ch x r pji.

i inlruductoiy, 5-30 . onndrijciu,

:i:Trei in jr 1 lie Iml ividott. jjoo-joq
]

endogamy and e*rly mnninp:, Jpo,
*01 E kitctUu nu.lDiLii>ii and jiCh-cjIj',

pQi . ihe r-iinroiii-inii:. ri.lyjicHuj, inuE&L,

nd udaL, 503, localism and
CAiSt, Jfri. ;

]:bys.ics'. k'livirdf.itaf-iii

;

Lriri ireate ufi-eLiifnll, j*j p
joj; jcftutrtce

of LetTijieralLLr-e, 3*4 \ man's sabordina-.

lion "
.' c-iivLh oiuciil, =a^

;
m.il satis-

fies : Lh* caui^ of (irjr iefccti-pe char-
acter. foj ;

birth ratt: |i: tndaa* 30* |

110* alleged by marring* ucsi-ams-. 321 4

iible 'jf py r ctft t rlisadbuLltin. of the
[wnulaLion by civil wndhlMi ia India
ud I - y --J

|
_ .exd-Diliiijh linr.giiry’;., rpM

;

liaw ideeLtd hy ndrknlteril distreu m
IHOsmeniLy, 50S, law by normal sen-
-0J:=

I v-brnimni, 509; tor.ipicrtoe of
Efinda and hi-.ilinni madam iecundity*

hlOE prupuruco of malt nod Jemtlt
ihi ii^. willi (able.

L
=3C_, erbiiiand rv-'Al

UrLli ruCrt, jj| j pro|»rLion of m.II-

'fairllu, 5 m i LCLojdo! liraiJi-raisi, wilh
tablo, ^11; oau£» whitb ^fleec '.ticn

,

^13: sttroil cev'lrn;] Iretwetn Indiui
0.01I Ijigliih Jianh- and denlb-ratcs,

jilJ; i|je stiliidjoi fna
1

India Wid
1 o I r 1 j . vitb lalilc, ~ a « ; murtilily
nail tj.|'<el

>

acioii of life n ! diiTe: ui: n^cr,
vi-ith viLlt, sra, 5135 ceflUcn^led ^itb
lin^'.ninl. 1,

1 5 ; male tnd Cemale dtalb-
larei.^ r n|i jnlnr live mnelaljfy, r,

1 y

,

S-K, ill eoa^e-,, f(4 t conijiarBicm eJ

u.i 1kid and riii.il iriutfnli!^ wlLIl fable,

H fl
, 5 Tf) E Dk-emrawiling in i>llU.-5 l

* !. ttliertally in llonibay. h»Oe
^ lr-'l'-i ojni M^ilinnniindan mnzfalLiy,
nod tnnudnrij ^20, jji

;
cam*. a nf

ni'-'rLilirr nr, [('^ijTsreri, wilh LtLJec.yi'r,.

il1 !'. iiiidur MQfn-irit condiUuns. fjr in

Enui^e niiEas, jii; thiw mn,m oln^ci
e-f falal di-*A^

;
*pgdbc fcTese,

nbdcmnnnl disciueo,
I ur^y dLattscs, 313 ;

th«r itiHH.driiifHL wilh a. driedml twji-T
or food an.l ui'Onjiiiiry hilmlj pad jur-

hOnhdsnp. & 1 3 f bpiaein ic*, fhe con-
'! iri'iiik. jilfH favonr their nb: and nior-
Lility, 5341 1 !it dccu-r.buiif LIib im.^inliiy

frtim ama]L-|>ia, ihe Jn«=aaif in vbc-
eiimcloii. wilh table, 314, ^ j ^ 3 lie
l-

|

!!-. rn m: (if ]iL±|>iiH,. ||w mtirtnliiy from t

Ln diilerent diunrru and lb Lbc cii ies

rjf llniintmy nnd L'akulcn.
f, Ifi at#

VoL. 1 VjlSs. siivj vlin.1 aljlirtm of rreopi
wad ydsonun, 3^5-33*; Itoih nmefer
daily luj.'iiscaL oftHTinlinn fiji irany
years* 5:3* yJ6 j

fo} Jf-aropean ormy :

lable or morality friiJn PTJo lo

fljfi i ruble of eaniLS. of :lmb Iroin
l-Hri to .ifry a, j. jo

;
1
- b!e of uclirvi-Tx

ami mertaliLy liana (Hyo to LSMo anil

1693 to Ipuc, ;2 T |

tbl.il*- of tlAltws
anil morlalliy by age and Ii-ii^lIi tjf

nen-iec among l'mm|Keen Itoo|m Tioni

l fl93 lw lSpp,SjS: L 1 1 I . I . r 1 : 1 1
1 limOlin

odlecis, 3 a H
;
bIduiid watoen nod uhLld-

reiij 3291 ^a^lv^ trtny: tnhlc
of dipcib* nad morlalLiy ftoin 1S33
to t$5j. yiij

j ukEe of rickin-ia .1 n:L

tfibrlality frnm jS^j (y iyoo r 330; (r
-

;

priMrfie^ : lib k: cF lmi1:dihc ah, I mr--.,

Lality from tSjj co 1SJ33. 530-1 tnble of

SKlsrsen 1 1 1 nuirulky prisoners
from 1 8&1 to 1900, 331; Gomimiisoii
of EjnropeAn *nd S^atire noi-.ji:- rb*I

[iritoners ii r*snidt nliMase itanstic5 r

Fjs - tali! tv of dUtun: for wkiiiK ihey
were tiBhiril ih Mospitnl ind of t nu lls

irfdMLh* £33,^331 fbiilem sliLisljci of

1moji« aani pni mem ia ISenjjalj wilh
tab It, 33+. Elibljegrn^by, 333.

]
1

1 1 .1 7.
L-

r lhc
t

|Cij.i.ifti|l n S |.^i v of.

Ui Thert, 1(4.32 1
Lbeir ibifung chan-

nek ind IiWJIls; in lie plains, 33 ;
gyu-

Jo^y of: Cartm-Tna-j, y*.m afo 0 Sail
HAnyi; and SLftSlib; • meeMfoLiiyj of,

f >t. *I#V fry, J ] 3, 1 ] 4. 123* 130. i+nr

14s !
J i°l liplAOy 1ml us I' La Ip 1

*wlu#y nJ, i]+

1

nbnukigy D r, 393;f Vkrttern and Contial, 3* 1 ; Ian.
n.igcx rC

r knji-ib", 3O91 3 Iijm!.'., 37 : j

uUl" hi eLs ini r +.i].
;
3 lv li’iriri.l,i!is Ln*

431 i j
t'pulalion and riensn-y in J^nnjib

and p[W, tniilisr Prenripcf, yi*;
[[rentb uf [sopULaLioiL 4^3; birth- inty*

!*i deifh-iaU, {II j infantile mor-
tality, 31 j

Purazin* (be Viihnvi. n -p.-djI; nf Ibc lirth
LiDtury, the ftnndaLioii of TnUhnoiism,
tJfi one (J ml, hut of Brahman* rtaly.

^J+.
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Pn :."i riiL group of r>: -:t. ts two ili vikIi.i.t:.

ud dirfrabutlCUi. $-1-64; ED llic Cpd-
ddjpiih a:;;i kumtmf liastricf*, it r an

«bE Yindhynn range, ia;. In BurinS, ft*
i

ireftaiWy id Ifau llimrlayth, fi.^,

Q
<Ji*tt*. Jihj-iicaE psjwfttf -oft 7

‘ faty
> u 1 ^ 1 1 1

1
1 1.' I i on I <r from it to ibc ['erafan

bunlicr. S.,

R
Khi.' ULiif 1DL,, k modern HffOutVltd Iftl of

V*ii.!nn"Liiz, in ihe United E'rovLacti.

417 ; fowi&d by £’ihi li.ij. 5 l ii|rli

Lv tStgi-pi), d kS.ii h I pf Ajjtfl, 4 ij
1

the I'lree spheres n: the Mii-teise, 417
-

Ibe HtycuiiJ |itt4 kls*l U^fi: By the f^cul

of th : If Lble, erf Lhe Vefliiicisis, .i.ruf ofthe

^Cuh^ininiitUn Hints. 4a&i iLs doctrine

of jitojpeshivc tr«nHfti.i;a*Lii*i LA ibr

pic-emt of Eht bupneroe, 418 ;
Jms Mr

paitxis inti no liWhiitrt, AiS
i
Kiwena

Jinid LD iti EQHri^Eltt !hcf.: 1
, 4 ] K.

]\:i ii J;h!
I . r.l.-T!lia I Odd nlinoririll, inmi.'ll

me a surcrER-.nl 4 of, ] 4141 ; avere^t; min
fi. L of tadm during ihu ye*a

,
ito, i 40-

;

dioirigiOii^b-'umL monsnon, j j o
;
iLu:

cold-weaibi-r |K-nii!i
l

e
1
4 . 140; tnliLe

I. 1 i m :
I

=

i L in kengul end Mq ilur ii'O!

bM mWilOii*, lift

;

ra.iE.rnfl during
nionsoco, raH, j itf, 1*4; ju ciulaatory

Eho.rT.ELLTi j 24 ; noram! i.iic !:]!. ht-.?

to il i;r. 1 j fi
;

rti.liicn of [lldijjl

rainfall In tainfili i(**K|Tr, j 3 aS
;

table or TariD'Lnn - of Tait.fj.1 I from, 3 fl
j
8

to i i/j : null ol Prtle fluods, a aH w
r

in-

fiuEncc of e i : i v. r'z. ! I tn iJiniiilnyij on
Fifnfa.1l,, lay, oomplcaity of ilntllhriaivi

of pi$iiteivft rainfall, lay; its rl iu^OH-

t in oily, tig, imparlAi'! vaji*tLmLS of

ptFiQtl nod iiiitnt'uLii:o bum fiormil,
J.^oj fhjirt of normal rail: loll in eSi-

frtaina, } i i<Hna^Ll,iun uT rain Inf L

d tiring reLreaLing ioii(b-wtvi nwiEucm,
a 3 f 1 ''r’ ii ri'u .,! a rity Lo nmnun? siu I ,1 |:,-

IriliutLun, i j lit, 1J.J: bjKcLil remarks™ mm Ink. ir. Icdaa hipI dtouph-li,
h 33—

r
41G

; mld.-a-enlliEF mini'll, .j,j,, fn
Cdornn., iu BiriOUM, (40 ; bot-wEither
T«llkbiLl r Lbs EEDnUEit, 140; ^rcitfil fa

AbSiirn, [4 r i pcneraJiy of Lmle v^Lue,
3 4* i NHI-ytri rotmioein,
MJiflj fo per cent, of w^te due
!o OEtaalE cur«hIa fjom ArubiiLn £i<u

Mil U*y Of UenjnJ, t + r
f dhlrihu'wsn,

'!»: tydorLis Horn* trf.
a 43 ; momI^

jETdapctnof, 143, 144 j Tiuiiliifiiy,

wstb inbtti, 144, 145 1 deficient crun-

ftL| earl duoygba, J41... r4 U, ii± trk*

JJraugblx
1

rn.iifill dntA or Iwcnlp one
;aettorola::ji:bL divixjoTU of JfnMh, 1.5 j ;

vaiintina of density of papulation wtlll

j6 [

tnlnfuLI, if) |
inlhtnL'e of tainfpLl MgilXO

siij' jil-jr of food afiil wn-ier, caj, 304 ;

upon disease, E 2 3 ?
ttls piMluliuo uf

r'n'er-soppJief, joj; the inortiiLiijr Jiin-i;

dyurif muciirion nrid fllriT, pn.4 ,
jia£„

ftajnsiliaiif, tht linguae of K^jpuiliu.
5S7.

HmpHtbhn r pnyniEnl nsptcb of.
;

iiv:Hed by lIic Aravnllij. ielL-u L»ro um-

tHual parts, jg i PMilhcra, 34 , 3„4 f

|bo EOnnliy or the ancient Rajpnt :ly-

naii ir| o=.il stUrt, 34; its beLUr aLnva-

a|*iere and cltnuit. J+ i gHit'ie? of,

yfh. 1*0. ioj
;

meLeorology 0fP :ii,
a 16,1:7, anj, 144, it#, lap, pjd; delay
of rainlniL in, 130; hhnUny of, IjG, 177
Wi! pi-., 4rr 6/tv iiidux ]'ln:n: Junin^y
of, 2t4

j
tlbnolwv I>f. -jpl. apt ttija-

j-LI' aiii. mainly a Mulland sjH.^t'h pO? ;

four prrmps of its imnaerauj (LlIa'Ik,

gfi?
; hriiwilal. .iffij, 36^1 , its DfTsJiarfs,

I'nhari. NaipiLi, tiiijnji. i,ri-S r

H 5 ji[Aitnna Bca of l^alaeoEoic times, t
;

ti1(^d by Hju Ar^vjilllm. e
;
now the

Thar or great desert nf ]mii:i. >;i ; rr-

BlCil llorbig L’pi'c: Jurassic Limes, ;fi,

RilJjWi, lVj:tvsj.| rEpM-rfnEhllses ol Indo-
Aiyao finiaLy, jiliyEiiil ybitnulm of,

jij.I
,
apy ; im, rinr.r" ibjjz- with J Lts, 30b

,

C11::;. 11 ..:Sn,i 1: ul fi ; 1 1[|. ms, a, Jj*. JJ],
JiJ I

nLfiUirj from n IiShtf ^matiHteo.
ii-i ; lies! in rank, lo Itiibrnaiis, 3:6 ;

tb: |c flttmbtr, i*7 ; Mu: dis|x:niLci or

the RajjiuL powcij uirL dhtlm by llie

Munlim ennquest
, 4,^5.

liliei Moh 1:1 finy (17J4 -iSjJJ, Joucidci

of the Brnhni.> IHincij.
.,
ip.

Rain,!, an inenmation of Vishnu. Ebe f;nd

trflbe-DMlhwkM rirfi Inman. 411: ptssilsl v

noce el IcoiJ liijpui IwtfA of

414; oiiriEiLaian. oE hiicuil v. : 1 f, Jluildb-

J*iH, 4I4I jvtuMrtit" Lhe libadlines of
ll-uddtnsm aid u. IftHlErtkn* for sml maL
bfu. 434.

h;im:i villa., iht. n.11 ,:-iic, a eolleaiem of
jut-:: ula r ptjicEKi kgouil, ils fiHa-

LabLe date, 303 aco rv_ l;_,

,

4 1 o
; kS.ma

had bltn. models of virtue, - e j ,
slaii

Lhe \ ftluhnb^A ftrl:‘|- ill lt» liltEni
Hindi nnderL.iip hy Tirlsi Ills, ftp.

Rnr.yonr, mEleorolo^'j1

of. lad.

R*nn of twiyb, tbt, ,c» pb^lcil * 4|ncti

n.-,J kci-iie emergence. 3I
,

geology

T, i pairlinl siibrnenJon liyeaatb.

quite of aHtp, pp; iriettAHiiTujjjr of,

tag bot«ny of, see Indna rinm.

Hits aml Miu, aij-Ma.
Rai-i, the, in n diner 1 gT ;|m [rrjos, #a.

Rawilpandi. lemperalurei *t, ajg,

I^E bGishjf wfi JJp.
Religiagr., lbe, of 1 he prMKnl ind cum-
mon Folic, 43a. 433 > Iirgoly bited
t pon pr.iLiLi ie Aaitmiaivij 430-4^3.
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IVI^nat, (h. viU, pri. 4*1- 4^6. Ytdk
F^ riod fr, [jas-Zoe R,t.) h m>i : the
Arina religion, 4a j

;
I he \Vl#a h 4*j i

YtfJk LheoLagT1

, 4°i • the geds d-r-

paUmfBHV 404 [ htglmbiBS uf Tae-
l lieiim, 4=4. The lirahiitinh prrfOd ft.

“IW-yOO H.C-Tl, 404 iTlrf :.ir,i i':iLmt j dif

lhe fififtiiiiKHL, 4^1, ;
ihcdugy and vni"

ship in the UrAhnuntif, 44; ; life ifler
rloarh, ^r.c.

: ?iurnin si: rif :c. 405 . l |it-i>-

Jc4l> in [Ik l..(itiinhii|
:., Hj E anti-

Ll; rcaeliee,
; Ljahtnmri,

Eht HuUiiija fo, gyfivjaS 3i,(,-,), 407.
Jiuili!liL'nlh.

r 4hi)-4l 3 I
i(;. oripiii, *aH

, j[(

reLstLan la cute, 408
;
in ethic*,. 409 ;

Uh theology flnJ psychology, 40^ i iL*

wtiy (if pilvatlQIlU 40$ ; causes of in
ipread, .^39 ; t|w « tiemgrep,-
lloil i-l 11 oaks, 4th; became m ,1 irr

religion under Atoka* 4th; n dauhtfuL
pin, 41J.J as. a rtiitJflOn*ry religion,

4ll
|

inter Indian ftnddhism, 4] [
-

Ihsridhifjn Ln v, 41*; causes tl f

nuclme, 4ii
;
Buddhism *| she present

ullte. 41 j [ vnnLYnts cJ IrurklJiknt Lli

HcngiE, 41& J-n I r* j -. 1 1

1

1 4 1 + -4 l

-

y- : can-
Lraiwd iviLh tlLxIdhisni, f r4 ; lhe Jain
«Ww!ii 414 j enusra uf lhe umLv*L uf

Jninjsm, 4 E£ ;
Jnin I .Lrrr.LuTe, rsst, only

I"-; 1"r.l K explored,, 415 ;
iho Jam pm

ihruii, 4 if,
; JnmLsrr., il th s- ciri--i-nE Any,

4l.fi ; seels ajilt L-i.rii'jiii.i-ji: af Jiimt,

stfi,. Brahmanism modified iMO Hin-
duism, 4

1 y ; (Ire epics, 46 J- ; [ht M.'.hi-

l:ba ilOt 416; I he BlfnaYirvi, q 1 3
;

lhe nliii icr>3 influence ai rlir 4pm,
41 isivaUin a?nE VaishnivL-irn, 4 : :j

;

VLsIieq and tCHiiJiaraif. 4201 Lhe

isHut-j'jfi of hiTdiun, 47( ;
the SdSv«

ceeit, 4J| i [he Sm.irtiy, 4x1
[ iht

Lingiyer^ 4 11 ! Vkhmi and Vaisb-
MnLisni.^jJ i (be pails uf VsbliMitem,
Krinf.ns,, | >j : lifmn. 4444 the gnnrth
cl YaixhiuA isns, 444 ;

Lhe VnUnin re-

fon-iurs, 43 j ;
Kxblr nnpl KsWrpwtKli,

435; ClwJLanyni 4ifi ; «ar»c ViijTi-

naifisrh,4xfi
[ Lhe iiaicsas,

4tji Tnatlem Vai^hnava, seels: ihe
k3dliniLw:3ln.T:>, 4 r7 ; sect E founded <hi

HKiaLrevnit, 41^; (h* iainarnis, 44^;
Tiiuilep tliecilic itgi?:: Lite tka liano

Hflniiiji 43-y; Lhe .Arpi 513111 .1
],

4jr>;

atcieriiitiien In myslem IJ ihiiuLsna. 4>qb_

Animism, 430-4^4; in ii.s puaeit facm,

4l I j origin of, :e Indis^i* j cltehten-
[KHI -of Almnlsls, 4 J2 ;

the <4
Lbt |Jcn4#ii[, 43.}, Pl3m,44j 43^] i£s

| Tai;;css, 4^4 i ^.-rr^vc *f Animism, 4^5 [

[lir J^chpiEipx^. 433 ; Ka» of lilim,
bunriih :m:| bhinliic 436 j minor (tuts of
lrfikn, lbt ^fi2iatils,4.l6

;
tififiisiE r 4 ^ y;

the J\ lifnadLynn, 43S
; iloplaliY, Jfuhras,

Khojsr, 4.JS] Lhe JaUiil rrvsVni
h
43B.

Mazdoiim c,r 7 ijri>i£4 rllllkTn, 433: lln
I'ScSi": tin.||j[ratian to India, under y,rev

sure ef Lilam, Mtuitism on fiLdinn

wit, rtTcnd revival. 44a; nginhers, Iwj,-
tkin,±hif icocts u-I I'lhiLi, 44a, Juws in

India, 44 1;. CIlTlHihiiitj ia indin. cirly
|Tm(..'iii>n uJ, 441 f CnllHilli! aiisNofM,

<4*3 t'rLdcblan? raissiiani, 44 1; numbCte
ind fiLiiiiliUiloii <J liiliee Chriiiiuis.

.|4i3 the fact and uustt t>f the recent
prrtgpnj.1 o| Liirisliaii ity in Ibc In. |j:i

Empire, 443- LlLWICLOTI[jh^ 446.
KuEipions: slxtislics uL i.'erisau, 4~[

;

:. It So diiLin^Mis-h liihdnisni and ncJier

indigenr™ rt:i(jki|lb, fj] f lhe ncgianDl
dislrilmrich c: 471 47;. tllclt relaion
Ui inanhuje, -4^ j. i bn-cclucDf iisn, 484.
jLVi..etuus u| k-rl .jjiHins, Tilde V t, 4M .t

Rnnairinyfe of widmix, 1 is jiuttke :ik

[ritilllyiiiU b-ucial stnlusand famiLii^; new
uitas, 31 j, 344 [ ahWclilnm rmm, ns a

ckira Lo s»:o,L proaiLSKio, 3iJ : j I lir.h u I

My mi I y L-inp;i yiLs, 41a; lit J its, 312;
larbiddcn 1^; in^jJirt c=i 1W0 overynborc,
>i>d in llrngaL :-y dLL !,ur Eim-,-,1, 4ft [,

4S1 3 itl 1
11 1 -h il ilion after, c.;;_,iui:',^«

enrip Yieclneld, 4^4
K-cj iiiad, j'l'-i i f j

;
pnlDerteliLlagytfdllby-

L> :ii r:l by Jhiiwiilck. deposiLs, t|-

.

Rhinoceros, 431,

Khmlodundrcirs,. belt of, ir. r.'iii:' 1:1 IlloiH-

tiy^A, t jd). il>o
i

ih tem]temte lane af
Sikkim, i (V3 _ ortoran* R, in alpine
cmiir. IJft; <if Ibsrir.r., : = 1S ,

uso.

Kiitey, IJ, n. r
1 The otmlp irf liibnolngy

in Indix,' uiy^mrrJ i.^
jiSjj-j Tribes oaiie i'tuitl .y'

/frUtof, I|iju|rij, jjijj 1j: 4 tnble of ptc-

crdence Sir Jlhnu.il [noprl oolopLiTl Tor

lhe CtHid of ipai. 346; C4Jk h TriL*i
uhd Race Lli A'^iarf *rr lie Cliuthj of
/lUifj'j, t^ot, 2JS3

Horean Ual hol ies, Ihelr miisiont- Kirru-
jisk-wi ('iifieLjtiiis, 44 1 \ St Franc is

X.XYKT, 441; Jwuit melons, 443;
inicjcsbng kiiaary of in iii|,v| ut Cbhhi-

|

di A't In |li in r, 444. i'i l dfsa t" Im^
Liohj, ChiiHUiNLy, Mi^iiaiis.

S,

-SiLva set ft, tlkfe. i cohhrunLi™- fores In

JLinduism, 431 f 1 licit si rugbies wilh
Ruddbism, 4x1 \ (bo reJrtilnlTr: xsadn
cl»n Hif some, 433 \ iIm? Smikia* and
th* LJnjJyMBi 4x1-433.

bhktxs, lhe IhiriL jpn'il itrtl or Hinduism,

41J ; worshs|M lhe aclRa ftinnkr prin-

v'| l'.‘, 4*J i.
iLi iirp-.iru DAnneiariikii. and

alteminahio rUuii, 457 |
apposed by the

Yaishnavx reJinnirts, 447 i
(Ls jbocoL

upicarl in Uji;rt IisdiJi, 437,
S:ui Jinaip i.-| the 3

|,

oiij-.tltr g^sJngyof, Cbc

olddrat fiJwiliieLmjs saiata Lji J inJi.*, 64

;
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JivisipA of iLs Cnmljfkti strati, <14; Sascnsraf, n PiShi-Lt of thf Midland,. eSik*

B*p* In ils grologicnl record, ; hr' to prat tin^dum of KnBiUj,. j.OL ; the
mim btrfllder-bftl, ye; ['rcdncsut stak'd psosfi Language of lhu Indian dtisi.a-v

nrd Llmess onts, 71 j pnyfige to T rsiiiie jdo
;
Lh VfK*hnln.i

7
I hsi (if Sn^krii, g6±

.

pr±ta r ya ] Lhe Cemmtt- formations. jj ;
ScntrisSi Oitreh, Lu. litihiant, 44J : Dr.

1 iirtfole H rail, 76 ;
NsmBnulipc n>cVl> Duff, me of Che pioneers of hijjhet

9* i Iwtan-r Of KiwilpLndi, ipjL «1 Haitian,
Sbmnj.j, modem tluktUr sccti. 4fp: the Scythian , invjiiona by, 305 -40 It, Stt

ilrnbmu Sannaj, bunted lav fi.fi Hi Mofain ir.v«iion3 and immigratioHL, fckyilhi-
Ko

r ( 479; a I'jrm of riraysd-ic.n-

L'mluiaDierq m' Ksrupenn (ype, 479- tkyllio-I)nvTddi»n Raeo M Tt|h>, the,
Its thiee sections, 419: lhe Adi -Sviin-j, lip. distribution nnd p'uj nien! th irnijri. r-

fdAfil nnd most PnflAeTYnlLs*, adheres nttarityj
;
CYlfliirKe from China, coins,

to nilt-Si iiid pilt& of I|iliduq|i»i, 4)9 j and Indian i-i.l iuon of s.-msji vj In-

the b,"abihidhin Sim :.j ,
JonnrleiL Uy visions of India by Scythiam front (he

Heshvb L'H iirdir Sen, 4*9- ; ecSectk n-est, jo.:,
;

hijitoJoai "record of Sty-
tan Hinduism, Chr<irLinny, Tbln n invasions, 303,, \eli

;

jhjhMiIk
ilhism, ajirl Islam, 419;! the tiailh&nn couinn or Scythiani "from freitcn*
dlrnhraO Jio ra&j, the most niUnnccd, Punjab south* aril < [4 luvirai1

,
iritis

4)9' JejKti caitiff KCli^ikin. of wneneti, indigenous 1 IrarklaniK, afiijCFlori of
and Hinduism generally, 429 |

allracti the btftjjrha'd. j,::i't r.j-l

Hlod„ t of English etfucBtionj 4139; Seasons, Cold pji y, ut, W'et ; jcetold,
tlie Aryn Siroij, fnandxl hy Tlnti- Dr^ Elol, Wet Seasons,

onntl SfiTireass (jEi 7
-53-\ Jt[j; the Seem iimsm hn modem Hinduism, 430;

^ idas dieir yfily (cripliirr, purt roOtH!- theorciLta.1 ly gi.^im? :-nt.
|

v
rcijt-ttally

Ihci^x, devoted to M:.inl BSfiroTeirisri^ yjlioMtl or ohlitmied ]iy rflcorlo ‘.jiiril

4i3 t 4.to r of in llitnoc im NW. Sodin, 4f tho fjatefiiij iJp-i Ihu fjoil of one
429; ihtsp nuinhyT, n|fj p 4^4. sect or individual may Lv in 3 lets

Eo.-nd-jyrauBe, 755- degree a god of oLhet ieut* Jjni ir.ih

5» nh#-r>i •:!» rjriu, one of tbc two pjeil vLdvist<i
p 4J*; [he snnolily of h«il y

ntMinruric^ of Sinsitan, (ji, 4*3; ploori eominom immy Uifeeib, 4^0.
fnnndt-d monistcries from Knmjuji m iiinirL, H . Lcs Cmtis dam t'/thip, 3.3^,
Myeore, am.1 (he sect of EitnEitni, 421 ;

u. muni eusse of the dnwrdVint of JJuihJli- Sei, stitiiLioa ofr 4J9 no*-nirJ eneusu in

rsrn in N. Inilin, 471 ;
ddded iiy Imlii of mole emr tmale LirlJis, 4S0,

il loourrmlion of Siva. 411. £Jd
; ftoinlcs ilxing to every i.ooo

fi.ir-.knr, onjjInrLl riiolm yt [1st 1

JTi'l- ninJeE. 4J9J proptittifui of nmlut to
b.nd.,

1,

the ine home of the ImIa* females in different -|»rts, 479: mii-

AiymifJhJf ill enily ItleT.tr/ cullure, jority cf tnolf. In Uie mslcrn .tnlf. of

3 = 7 . a. jMUE^od, f^rin, of no n*cnaic femalei in rht eo^i^ra, in Ben^iii
loripie,

;
dii [un.]idE 11 fems^'nlir m pToprr *rtd Asjom.479

;
re;efl.| ii|9ito.-TO

in Evolulson iodielntum of toiiiil+O! n? the slrnn.-ger sex, t£-
So Trlkrir,

;
ft04Logy of i.nrio and peciilly 10 Ctncral ProTuit-to, ftpy

,
4^ ;

toman:* l.t»|ru.i^i-s
, i jh-

;
on rnoili iii e*|t!nDilions, of deliorncy of ftoofthtO,

fnrlkin ifto^er.pc directly deiiveil fiiien ^of mm Temnle iiifnntidile, 4^:
Sinskrit, .iSHi- ah prestige *nd in- oeeirel, female riaVl

:
. 9TKl pnHsdJbly lice,

nnence upoo modem vesLSSeulei^,
;

4H0 ; mole nod feme lede*th-rHtttv Si6f
ULti&ya±it AftfHrari ind 1ftrjai, 3it. highest rcomle moTlr.lity fmm son. (o

isanLili, .t I y[ lies I Ihrtvisli.jLii tribe of thmy-fouf 'kio years uf ]iio-

C’lioLx NS^pur, 39^
;

lh^ir polyaoiir)-, creation jmd Lis nikt, 516; the buj^n

371; rhcli ian-jjtnye iintal£ r of (h$ -Of life in childbed, va2 ue
Mundj. roioiLy, much frludiou Ulely, i>f ihe flulTi-rin Au,neis.lioo

p
ji^

;
-oeett-

l^.i- [uLionu common, to men and wonsen
r

iiicnTiLS, i suodten refonr.td Vniih- 4 s*®; wtutUy 10 ivesnsii, 4K0
sect, 43S [ founded by in Omfli Shad, bits* of BengaL. 'Sitie Frb ' of

>fijSt*ftll 3 a r early izi teveru i ledU, 1 l^ltn
h
Of the JihIos^ 17 7.

teisith o(aLuiy.43S; and iproMl imnr-g 5ihaginlpethu «f Iiec.^ft|
r ft [me -Lisle,

ls
,l
» Ov'n cpftle by the CbiTnlj Cbiat- fojmtd by crcosLn^, qji.L adomjiig sr.-

d^t (iSao-39 A. Eh,)i 41H; ill seven dogamy, 3.1 T.

principles, 4 iS
;

via parity and noraiiity Shan, a T.ai Iii^k ftUiw). la Siamese,
dr-Lased, ith. ^poh-tn is Upper iParirift, 3S6 f itavi^u-

?il t|:HBti Hil'iv, .id r break near KLr.ndwa, niinouft I lemi n-e. gSrj_

i^r 37 ;
£<olo|^ Af, 9

.J,.
Sbarkii, ahwiclftlil Lh lsdius sw^, me liigb
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up loi£E lifers,
;

ihe ITamnaer-

lici-kil shark, ijf.

Blir;r|j (wild), lonnd. uti 1 1 iiaSi*ysi *,n<l

hills nf PuMpf, nn. I Sind, the Great

TLbc Ij

j

(Oa/s JiHifjfrTr.it Tbe Cront

^iSiTi^V/#^(>, -Z1 J-

tibia hr., the. 2 i&cLn sect of Islam, *}6 .

re;-. or I hi: linL LTitm J irszuru ns usurfc],

4.^> i
oLrsctue [Ik lortriC uf MillMEe4 irli in

hiLiaftry erf rns:t} nlpm is: AL1 and bis

t i« a sons, Ihe jnnhaii a! [In1 I'ropbeC

43^ L ihslr pnr*d( of tho +,l<i
i

farm * large nttjnrity in Persia and
Aljfliaaitfiu, 436 ; Lucknow and ldy»

Oi/rahad lln-i : ebbrf lent* hi luULa, 4.tfr,

Sd£ SiliillH,

S'nolipur, mtieurnSogy af, li fi, r+a.

W" 1I.1 -i. Indtijcnous lormll of SfliiLflfl,

4a
; hetiuiy of, iftH] of jHhoLibiLdli and

l'aliiit, lSSc

Pilfl3f*rj incteefplcigJF pfP Ijfi.

iiilhiim, a i-rligiaiiii reform purling i" u

]-jLiticn 5 PT^nnirauraii
;
founded in

tli« L'lipjnb I

yf Gltlfl Niiiik (Iffiy-

9 jjS a. u.;, }iLi fi.jnn :i'.r. . the Unity of

God and ih-s Mrol'nu liouc :! Mnr:
, 41 ^ ;

i nipirmi by Kn-Wr, 4 ?; ; 1 lie iiic UliVlfS

: ia, 427.: I lie firnuLh or Sikh, table.,

417; Lis inspiring in.Tinace, iyil
tendency to favyrU* UriLinaaiyiit, j ry ;

the bubsher at :is nahercrirs, 473,

hickim, Ihr most humid region ol Himri-

Uj-nv. 1 . botany of, rW) -1 70 |
limit 1

1

zone, l

’

1 ’ ; n-ioj r.jatc zcme
r
aG 3

,
alpine

miw, l(*^.

Slkrlan (J
kill 1:1. IjiliP fcj(ds, fifi.

biic.li. on :ne dinde bcvwcrn the Snl kj

nd the Jumna, I y ;
sis day nnd mglil

Icunptttturt*. ifi, igr: Itr? sfuiHn itta*

pci uLU_re, 1.3
c,

:
Atom SimJcai£i

r
s ya..

S:nd r 'Jeninry na rise rucks of, U; Gif
Or miournc bed* Un, y 3 i Tainh:l, 144

1

niLtC!*mLney of, toy, 123, 148, 141) P

lioLmyijij i 7 jj. ree^Ae Indian I'lain
;
urns'

lOQf of, »I4 , InFItfMIgij blnJhT, clowlj'

connected with Labndl, Liic a..ltjvncril

and will hardly n iiie-'ilnte. j-i : four

dialed Cbotoca in Dupes nrd LcWnr
biitil, sta TW, and Cnrnh, jp ; jjieaL

jjrawtb nf popnliliun i~
,
owinp to bri-

ifiii'^i cjuald oiuS lall-w i !!, ^hj..

Sin^UlArnii, In Chets txituny

*9 , ]|JO, 1 01,

bi’-z.'ik. Lh irsl ]wrgon .nine ;L iii-ln Trill,

lilt Ary^ti uujjin, 4 1 4 4 llif iHHrttf

th-in^^it (A Lbs wonnip petubly l 'r±-

v.iiinr, i-jo
;
the Destroyer nr.l Jiepro-

ducur, *40
i

[lie Togii the si£E
r
the

1 Ui:-,yjijn. 4 I Ij., -1 JO ^
H-; V i*vc-.s i rn,

‘ Lend of the tjni*fr(^ P
" hij.

1 ir chief nijjtcL or wcirsJiLp nr IkuDjei,
4a!

;
hn» ^brines inmost v;||a;;cr. 41I

;

his norihi.i chaip wid plain, 41 6.

Siwllik fcf^p'ji.cil) iymm. the, alliisi*!

ilbaorjin dep.isirk ilcb In vertubmlc
1.0 jlI-?, i/i

.
:
l
iy

;
pil.ijonrolojyy o ln.am-

malt, [L|iutrs, ILtds, in-d Nshci, p§,

py i 147; ef
r
determined by Irrnwaddy

irystPin. n.J.

SiwBSil }| ilk, jihyf*^t asprefr of, T7.

bmalLipos, the limci cl kh pi<vjik>Rce,

S*4 t
recent dccrcmc in morLaLity from

,

^14; I a 1 1I1; of fliettslHy Fmiii and uf

suecesifoL vicciuntien durmf 1871-^0,

L iiit
|>
0

, Hlpl-rflSC, a J,

SmSrtntj the, n SAlss, Iff! of IStihrnaM
of rbe S. Deccan, f 1 J

;
founiled by

ShnkirachariQ, 4JL r *jt; their trnck-
j'lj; IctiratlKHtLi^ oflht futin

of U:j hn>tr.ie pin ibck-ir., 417.

fwinkcs, ifiO-ay* Sift Znolofjj-,

<Jol uti, n lay, d| iliiiwl aciiimluij; tn

lettb inio r.aj liajml«s r sl^brly

pi;i(>'nu«. .fj moil phisonDHis,

I4 j tine
1

fri rfict rfinkc^ |h( ifJ.FjurAj

nr Itil snaky, 270
;
{Kt wacvr snokea,

the 1 iyhfp snake/ a^li ^|i //v'I'jtp-

/.VxrW^r, Sir* Hjpkcl? 27 1
E A i'.-Z/vk J,-

,

ihe Cabral
;

..Viiia iriJimJiiin:-, I lie

CreaL Gnbra fliainavlrjiii 01 Ophifr

the Arrjil'f, 1.-11: r uj J.ixdyj liT

Ki^jr-ano.'ke, tire black Cnor.i
;

thtir

marks nod rlhLrllaWbon, IJl, JJJ.

Some. [Ik uittm-pJpJiij V (day. warship of,

+>5-
SauLhem India, phriluil nlpeCLs ul, UJ—

47 i fifiid (lauinyiitye nf futes io
F

326 ;
eLibanrioG cT iden cd ceremm Lai

]rollu.tion F
jjO,

S|i(lfic fei-ctK, high martiljtr from. 524 •

theLT ccmimumcibilLiy act the only

faclur In Their raprenil mid fatality, f t.lf

contiibutory drfiarnr reuu-
ancE, due Ln pmeny, cltrccLc or arurc,

*13 ; inrjxnijta.Ty h-ih i'j and mrbjmnd-
r°(pS| fiaj, jtij t*bM of Bicinaliry

frum, in all Iniha., $71 ; amceifr I- nrc

pean 1tuo]>j p lid? JI71 Lti Natire army?

Sjty, SJO f Lbi).Uk iJOj iil.
Fkfuijrel^ xa-h, 117.

btiLuie, Ti^iiinrii’s ekssnOcaliem i'f. ipi ;

h* Indn of rure more ^IgMEliimiit III

IndLi ihso in Kurope, 191.

btorks, "he Adjutant, atkf.

bbrfms and cyclones, uf til* enL-d.u. MLhci'

jKiidd, c a K [ s 3 f
of ib( hul -weather

yerind. II); cycluoss siorms, an

Arabian Sea, 11b; at Aden in 1115$,

ttbf In Ihe Iky of IfOligai, 14 $., 1 4.1;

Otfober cyeltmts, 1 34, J i 5 , UI? J 4 L 3

f had, 117; of dust
,
I L7.

SobnlsImK', means 01, untrjual lo pniicli-

tlon , In United d'rovlscca, 4^6- In ^ ^c 1-

dbi,
,
equal tn preKnt growth i:f

popnlalioea ira Imliagcnernlly. *ijr
h
4Cs.

Sud:as, the, Llic fourth and Uiinei: bl Lhc
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origin il finstea n gro:.[vi. tha clddl of

muii:; i-.«L scimnti, jjJ
;
n file jn-

vraiion w fortniiikift, jj*. jjf; their

|iO|.eltf* twtf ilflruig ilte period of Llic

] |i lhminas, 407 ;
1 he Kim clw imt of

fivniir,

Safilstfl, a Iflm&i sees of Tslirn, fjj i n

iraoge -.':-:i ti hi i rL* c i .' ri of ArjfAA P 1

'

1
"-"

theism wiih Semitic nurnQ theism, 437 ;

(be ‘.i 1
.:. I jji l- i n ?. i

m

r
!: ri from Ciod, c 1

^

seSLins tu njeln Lbc lonrce, iiK W-
sLz-;

j
ea el means of approach, aliiurplion

llie end, 437 i usspled by leading

Sa*di H 43J.
Sumix.ilitns, botany nfr 1 Bi— B4. -Serat-J

Conges, (rongetk Knits, Dejlit.

SluibI*. She, <rf TtpiWanmlSilB, a Tfctlft

sect raf 1 slim, 436 ;
znlLVc l!ir Shiah:,

accept the fninnat hi tytc-iiprent wish

or nii .rjir;; iiEiitu y to i he Karen, t jli ;

form tli* vnsi majority in, Tflfkfy and

i-IphI'u 43A, -Snr ShlAbi-

Sutlcj, t"ie, chief affluecE cif l&e loilns, j.1 \

its- rir-fi, coarse, lenpLli, and k-eneic,

it J 111 rr fluent, Iht feSUs 3 4.

SiYrCii -n"li:irH, HT " whir* dofned " s*cl of

Jains in N. and W, End(n r 414; the- (inly

erf lb& rtlhler micrtd bonks.

1 h o Angii end 1'u.rnis, 4I4
i

iTiflf

schism from the 3 JlfcJtnahai a
r

‘ Ihose

cl-udicd »ll!l lire aVy' of the s-auth, 414 ;

tahti worship oaked idols nr.-l rrs-H-fi;

(heir Gurus and den) the uLvation nf

vi'-in4*i, 417; inf DhuQdijns, wha
worship their Ciutii, 417.

T,.

Tables and Classifisiiinna ollich than

kntislieal. {iecflojjvral (hr arrmge
isirin anA chief ihvisLnna of the font

groat group* of India. 11 rucks. if i
lhc

strata oflhe fcesiEifcrumiCrctiwt' ,US recta

of TtxHuirapoly, 78 i TVtia^y Ganna-

Lions in. flurnu, n [lolanltil : ll'-t

nuie tapiam, «bd i-ddf^J tain- tfety-

four Pi oflbivs*, of Indian Mora, L63-

t6j. Zoological : the three zoelusp-

«L Anew, -uf Etadin
,
1 1 4, LiaijiuhtiC S H

cLeHified ]k|t of mcnlern ]mlft-Arj.i:i

aTTnaoulan, 364; dasiLIied ji:-L rf

ju(ki<:rn I j r ± 1
! in-. »eip*i;uln;0, 37-j |

n

lilt of She Mur.:!a In op ua^r-a. 383 ; n.

dunfi<d Int of In l-i- Chinese Ean-

pi*»g« nf Tndfn H11L Ktp3| h

a lial of aioce liapipi jpocen in

India, j'j t-

Tannil, -<w Ar*v«
r
the olilext., ridieti, and

imvit organised of UnLvidlosi tongues,

;
the lorigiinge ol (ill Si India to

Misace add fhf Chat* an the wesl,

rid ns far DOflh ns Madras city, and or

IV. Ce^i» t i4ld of domeslsc aeJTiat'3,

SRa;-has 1 Miplouo literaLuce and Lta

own nlphate'
, aSa.

Tiplli :iver oF Wtucn» Tndin, 36,
1 Tirai,' diFTeterLi meanings of cem In

West liimalnym region and n iitk-

is im 4 ffijp u^uil ea epirtcL menclng,

the v^anspy lowlands at the foot ufihc

Lower HimaLayas and lielow (bo ItIe

f fate it
,

J & J.

(be only Important Andhra Ssn>

gunge uf the Diamidian &,niiLy h (Iw

rincif.il speech of I lit *1)! o| the

Cnlmemh fmw IFndtaa city to Orissa,

ijRi; its can-naive literature, Lis own
script, cursed like Urfyi, jo I

,

TcmptradW, Eaj, i ta, rn
f

i:6 B-i

[Is tendency to uniformity during min-

ts LI, with tnbkj i?ti; ipwitL (uaeuVi

on Jh<Sl«1tfrup*™i lines, 14-5 -iji; vnrij-

qinn of ground surface 1ctnpernrWr<C and

eFecl 011 air moYeln4>

i|(
h t*J t viEsarion

of air (emperature, 147; iliunvul varia-

lion of ci.r tcmperiLute, [4H
;
dfltrhpl

Tange, 145 ;
ennunl vnr ieti.:ih, ]^f:

r 1497
max.iiflM.in, and ioinisnu.ni diumal tem-

pesamrei, 14:1. I30
;
mean dinrAxI tcan-

pcrataies, I5O; hill (etfliurraturra, iw:
day rtrad lilkfit ((mpfratnres, inseTSKiri

pF t-f-ni f-frat-re with eIcwk .in, t4(>-

Laa
1
Hvera.jp; mean tetnpcfliinEEt, tebles

ofi (sj ( | Wf-esy-ooe stations in the

plaint, tpt
:
(a) at twelve hill ;i aUCn-.jj

1 53 r t'ne influence rtf chsne^ and rangi-s

(if luiiipctfllntr; upon health, 30+1 apm
liuil.ljigs, orercro'.vdirnf ,

ni: I Fics-li nir,

id 4-

TsnwsHriin, jpeteftrolagf oF. 104, csj.

L34, loalogj oF houthesu-, f ] 4

1

Tertiarj (geaioglralj vrh. Sq-$T 1 rnifWl
byV grrsl felted tw' earth meveme-nt,

and ilevilioa of llimdlnjad, Hj
; [he

ptuaape from Creti-reflu^ to Tertiary,

; Cmrditn bmliEnond beds, pi
j

iinnlayau Tesliatiei, pi, pj ;
Num-

r-.ullLic ttage, pa
;
Turin 1 ivi ol -71111(1,

pa \ of hr.liich i'Eiln, p-i. 93, ;

of the

hohdL repicffl with depaans c: rock-

vi h
, 9 j, ; in KashmLT r L-iddkli, And

Alton:, pij [ miocene’ of Sind la the

KliLliaT mnjjt, vh(t tiij acriei
f yS ; in

BatlM, 91-ijd.

Tithys\ cf jfeolojff. the peat Genital

aorta. 37.

Tint, the, nr Indian dettri, its iihydca!

a|iects, jJ, 34; Its wlwd-htawo iond

depouL, I cii

,

Tlicinio, modem, in lad in, 419, 4jO]

sajitnoism.akln tn ElnitirLuiiim. 4^4:
111 ueit, ihe Adi Simij, a purihod

i [ . n

u

1 -ii

.

with jsrahiliiriun c! iater-

cnsle nurriogef. ibV1 NtbLhMbnn
J’niM j.j P fc iiiidc:| hy K esh nh Cbu ml-rr Sen,

419, italic &ra [utduitDt. UurUih-
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iwn, Chjluknity, *ncl Titirit. 4 tg ;
*1™

Sa-.lhlrnn lirilimo Sarvitij, rejc*“B caste

and l ! Li 1 i'i 1 in H'aiduisai
, 419 ; 111? A rja

ikuriB; njCQ(>ni?e^ (hf Vidas Ofltfy,

riWniilTienLkj himariiiiar.ian, j-g, 430.
Tijyeei, w-dc-ly d •(HLiuletl, jtu: dcqu in

Ceylon 1 their ha _nti and ImIhn. JiB.
1 lm! c-L-cl’y nns| Mnitun, physical os|iceti.

of, 4 fi
. c?3f CPPiriUME WLLh Ceykm,

4(1 ;
rtcenf rid* and iulriukhM of laud

41 TlsilCyeS ly, yp; bet nr. I dry , sltHii:;rri

from msnincin, a
g._s ; botany of, t$i,

LhcLr -pultun nr . I scitiia, : i.

Tmtoia^ and Turtles, 367, *53,
ToLemism. 150,, 3^, 30?, 333, 5iS h 337,

3t,3, 1*0. 413.
T<iWMh l.c, ii^frignles with 1 JMSpaliliGo

Hurt less than 435.; teorfe&cy (o-
wnjda arow'b of, k=,r i'n ikn^n], mosL
in JJerar, and 1: lj| lurS.-iB, * ;1

_l
]

receet grwrth in iiumter and poisijU-

licm or tunns, 43d
|
eijimiLIj- of Kon-

gr^iii, Ka rich i. Cn>n|Xnr, and Abinr.;! -

ibfld,437 ; of other lownr, 4^
|wj™ti1aEa of ChliMtla, iJJ

1

! Defray,
IfjT I Vndrns, 4f.B

;
oilier (p^wL Udwiii,

with irKTfMC «-nd decrease rence rfliji

I.Tabk V).
+ y 2 eqiW|jnri'aum of nfban

Shd liural mortality, with, a ifthS#, 31 Ji

;

the- i_rr. mil of I -ivt s uz,LccorE,panLi7.l l.y

4.i*ic oruanLeetion niy.l ™ii»ry icgu’a-
1

1 9 : Hie ivifa of ovcfsrirw«Jhi|; in

<own-t, 5-j-d ;
diiir [5 jonat nr.J eenanimr.:

cl™. i*o- St* Cen^ul Tables I,

IV.V-,
'iTzde-n-indk fi*nkh-tast, oFlnditn Ocean,

v-irLatioas of, wrlh roonscon
tarr-tim, 1 16, tjy,

TcniMmi^ration, tbe-ury aE, 343, 4.116-, ^ji,
4*S.

Tj^JthiOre, Slij-iieal nspeuta rtf, 4$, 4.7 t

iis rrtEimlilnjLce its climate and ayn-riy
a-nl il.Wi 10 Ctyldll, 47. tB6; botany
'.r, I Bi' . .'jLL' LfjJL M . L i : I 1 1 1 . T

,

Tree-,,. ^lowutlnu PIoj_ls, u-ciublu.;

Edelwrditj ijflj coLton, iJ-j, 193;
J kiipaL rose, iSr

; flriailai; l' Ly-Lraji

( fifc/TVt--a/iffo ivifih'ii’fu'j, r At, (Hi;
L.'r.i'iii i«4

;
AfyrfAiiAt&pQ.

H r
irihn±Ki, 1S4

;
ntrlil rij-ol-suekerf,

J M4 i A'rrrtitnxiAti, l6c. i.Hj
; thr Sil.

1 >-'i-. i-ij E

,

(ft!): ill sn wcind. Irjl;

iindnJ-womt, i>3
; J uflinn E-Ltd -unnodj

fyl ; tbe rim, 19a • J.dtrri p!amf,oHs
f

lOJi I he Kiift, Jg3 ; Lhe: J'j[elieii-iiS,iH,

*&r L hj j |
(3|r Ttn-planl. ici i Ji'diei

fWMfca, igj ; /.mitxtt /{UJsirauii-
Jnrrfl ir.jEijys.TiLkky, mj tniitititai

mir.iljii! ijlq liam jgS-
;

-01
.;- A j'.

,-jt.-4
i

?-.t

r'rjri'ifj'iB, t ijj,
; *03, roj j

Arrv4
1
.^-4|«JJ

,

B /.moj |iH^uciCe). aaj-
TlLlrvl. ij| luiiio. deliilLlim u-l r jnS

;

fllDiliei with, a m-.mm-iu 4]nilUC hod

;-n-?! 3£« !i:uj Locality ,
m-il e'r.irrir^

«'nin|»o ikscir-ht from a liMir-m ot
anitrmS iiftcfrteir, n-it liB6tW*riJy Etuk.-

;;n .liens, 30H
;, the I 'r*> ui l:in . ,vi found

i'i Cfauln. Xn^pur rod amonir (hu
1 -Iln iinL-n ofOri^n,

,4rf, 309 r EheriCii^t
jr.rcich l-o hSc-r.-er-nnir's prErnrti.™

M^il oF society,, lie 1>x?i) L'KOj^iunoii ~j

triVr 1*0 i
Ltiii hloQjfalo^ II ia—d

in tho Kijpl SEilk, 3109; Thrle'
Iranian. .409- jr

: \
itin Af^faau-^j-pe,

j,
'"--j

i
the J-tr,|::ch ODii Ekihni

1

y-f
*, 11 ^ ;

il'. V»it liijjci-hci by oibligntions nf

UoDd feail, 309, ;i9J IMttc blrietiy

IJ-Si

Tcihcs, ecfliuariiflin of, ieHa cniies. jei^

J1 C-^tJ |
inlet not m^ntly d?V4ttqied

:t II I: -., lit; :r ir id i'i 1 rijSs, f i: .;;-. :n. mix

rather than HtliitrlgtliiOox, ,(44.

Trichinoptiiy coast, ReaUigy isf, its

CeillChMii Irrakx, 'jf So-; dnistnii nf
CreisilJf-crHitu jtr*ta |mo fnn j j^-;

LlieLr liijri ioiereu and imjiorianco,
y

.

Ho . itit-Komliigy cf, lad.
‘ Tin ill.’ *0 eaLlfd, & Cirp; hd ime
siii In l.ndia, *77.

Tiil« Did fiiiciL 16.4 A.b-.'i.hfs vncaii.:. nf
tlio kinLlyano, ialt. bslim Hindi,

4]J.
Tm'Li i-l riiitsip 1'yjie or Elnee, !lie, 11 -.

diitrihtl ioq and ph ydlcal diarnLLuriities.

;
tribes,

U.

yelled TroYincos : riilt of rnnn^nn, Tit

;

Hintik'ijy iiF, 4 04 : missionary w-hieLe nf
Amcrl-oa.1 I r: r 1

1-
1 1

1 j
-j tii^rch. in, 444;

popuialruo and ilciL-iicj |o, 4^4; Lery
h|^Ii(

i -.i.-r-TAH oJ jlOpjIaiioTl MIUJC tfijjl

,

ififi
;
As cnt^ai, bimjI Li'iiijy emijrat-ioc,

46* ;
pupulction ^rraie. |T|*n Iwmlis

Hh’iu,iein.-L .d,i
,

in; flirt h-ra(e, 'of!
; draih-

race, 311
;
UifahtUb intrUality, jtj.

E-'jir.ii iionii 5 r
the, hit fstpiHjIckxi of Hie

lifildi'ii -4 1 1 r i L u n I doctrine,, i-.i.-url wrlc-

in^s laUr ifi ilionpht tlmn the Hr ah-'

mnnii 40S
; thodnciFLiu; nf aliiorplion

-"C" Eknlimii, and the 1_-ii;:i:.y nf lfflln*

siilflralicin 40&,,

L’rdu., a rcruaniind I'oriYi <4 JSin-losLlni,

wiilcll i-ipukeii rind wrilitli- III LI- 1 in
Iiulia, j.uJ,

,
ji'.fi ; its eH|i]n. ar Lhc

Miiuhal court, , j;uiK-ally uicil by
Mujahiians in the lkcuriiE h jfi; ila

[ItorniorH In proie md I'Hielryj ifiG i

wrilltfl In h. lorm Ol the PL-juan
draroeLr-Ji j 5 lL

V,

Vnlhriln strnra of Upj.-CT Cninlrt'iita

iytiertii.tirh

Ttijsh.iiib'iini. flintirier-sl'ts of, 4*j; Lts

foundationi lh (ho I'aiirM, 4*4 j
ill
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paili, Krikhna and Ramil, | J J ;
™pr-

: |l .
|
i.ik icLigion of [Ie.iiiili:ii:: r. ,Lv

,

434; Us iclonners nrjJ ytojuilaiiien..

krunanain, Kj.Lm. liiir.Hiianij, (Jbiii-

laiiya, 4 15, 4*0 4 j[t rttu fitul develop-

ment*, 4 : *V
;
erode, 43b

;
blkliiim, 4 ab,

437 i
mu lum itk'TrD. tlif KaJhaiwiuih,

4 J7 i 4 lft
£ flu bnEuim is, 4^

Vj.iF.ij., une i f ?"nf four -o’j jriii J. I caslts or

|'THU|w
r the lidding and n^nc.iliuml

cl, m, Jjt ; slttri-nn lilt pt-JUjJ. iif tiiE

lii j|-.riL±iiiLi reg*Eiir;l 11 men iiiji-

po Eteri of Lhc EJtpunKi of 1 he laciifioal

mum. 407.
V illulibacharyai;, a eeci uf er Saith-

navlsrn, 43d: chiefly in W. India, 4:1! ,

ihel-f GuMpi <M ItnAca regarded as a

di unity, 4 1(1.

Yordhsminn (iilj-f-*? *.(?,.}, tbf framier

vf JaLiiieoi, 414 ;
! ihf same claw,

lime, ntiJ counlry as- GwiLamri, (jo ihci’.

nlJiu rfllHu of Mahavir*. ‘lilt hrrn,'

414; iismikuul lint (f jincL. 'lie

vicrLoiuut.' 4] 4.

Variation"; ia popalnllon, fit Census

M'iiIiIc' El
,
4^9^ erx. In lonr. and cdjhui

ur. 460, 4S1.

Vuitii. the. a wJleCtkih t>f Hymn,
p. i.i-f ally 1 i 1. nj I i s 1 . r-

,
mnlnty thk work

of ptiexU, 401; -:oiP|xmd al :
:
1? i(.-ri-i: t

t-LaVUS of i\rj Kll InipitAciiSMin, 401, 403 5

Vcitia theology, ul iu| oulrruutr. :;oh

of iky, alt, null oaitii, 4O3 : ht^ltaliriifjb

of mitEirujjOlirtiriilMKin, |nntlniKTn, and
of sbe idea of a Father. ( ji>J, 40.^ 404 ;

1 Ik Atmnncir ill-neiii'ndirjf aplEJt, 4^4 i

lie hi; l)i in
1 MWS*if.1

1 yflbihinaiiiim

lie iupremiiiy of ritual, s-.'.uiil a;: I

priesthood:, 404. 4109.

VtTMhcVil*r ifinjjWjjEt of India, fime

f.Mi.ijiiF,, Aryan, I'Jr.wiiiinD, Hundi,
Mntn-K hunter, and TiincLu-tilunr, gj4 r

VemMslart, IHodfrn 5rttl-9-Aij.au, [heir

origin, 35^- 3G i
;

sol i: dcsu.’iL rrum

A publirarrsns, i> a ; UieLr boffouln.ps,

a IIeL of vernMULiir. and Diimtieri

of sjibeltcey, 364 ;
their distribution,

SiiaLotp, dmracSLr, nr I Litera'iirE, Jfit-

J7Sr -Vy jifip Lapjjiaiijst.

Wneinltt, Dumber of I'enera and
npttln, ; distriliuliwi of, 11 j. 414,

ViJ.j|riis., inhubUed by junij-Li-iii.lii oT sic

population, 4ft j. ;
|r > S,f'L: = in ncmlx-j

Wlli *n pofflibiriou of ^<14,

4;ij, the term vtry ruxioui i;i sti

luanlngLi IJfS-1 euifflpiJitJjfi cd urban

an-.l iDnl mor^e.ity, ^lS. See Census

TlUalilV.
Vindhyan (gisoEoglttl) »y*t(m, Sj!

maLnfy »riJ*H)iw wlfh bhnle and.

lirnttrite, &a,

VLadf1>uE| TKnge of EiuuntnEhn, pLyflcpf

assets of, ;,J 1
(Lit jin "jj tOL-il-'-S- of

Gan 1^5 and MniaEiadT. =,=, ; lielr

IfeoLouy. t> 1

.

Vi;irrf. ; k usaelfa Viper or ChaJrv-Tipcr

p|hl Cobja mo nil ijl S. Cndia, nr tie-

fnllerH^S of Cetlot] |
i-driuaiei (jf

lie itappai
i
l*i*. VijttTE, J73. i or oliur

pnlhjii.'iu’; tnik-ej, see Siiakn,

V.ihriu, lie secuitd ]>eruJii tit l-hr 1 1 i&tl-J

Triml, 4lg, j „ in l!*C RtipVEiU

shd the Mnbihiarata, 4 .1
1| r camr'iirEd

uiib :]. il

,

4J0, 413; cnamnlrri^^ti

of VnuhnaviKm, 41J-. IlH Avitirss, or

iiiC:n»A(i nn: Ln jzii m il or humnD linjie

,

433 ; hkis manirirld lomij., 44^1 likf

ihCM¥4 tl«Dl tii Klflhni Dikii ftiiSiii, 43^
VnlrARCcs. ncsiun of, al eloie of Gie-

injeccas period, 3
, 3, Sy

i
rcocrA, -jyfS.

Vmljn
1

(lie yu icc-bntn, who. have
r.r-^Srose'i :l iul-j and tiled, 3 34.

VilrLrbj, iji.

W.
Wahahtj., a minoc <if T1.lJ.1ri, 436,

437 ; itiniuliid by Ebn AImIuI 1^'abnb,

id Arnhui, early lb f!i;li4 ti:iil h

Century. 4yfi
:

|)U4
, lt*iiiCftl, LiriAiital,

pj'ilir. :il, 4,36 ; |
Uili.il hyieemEMl

wi,i!h b>inaii, 437 prutcit a^miii'.L

te^ni'cc 1o ltnairi uihil :a.iiil3, +3# 1

loteDdnMd Into Indie by bnyjil Al'iund

fih.ih, riii; a nmitarri (midiif on
MV, rtontLcf, 4ih L (l^ir diii^emus
bii-h.ii^ ril Li li^ioi:i wnr 7.|'iii;s'. l.iu

ruleri cf Sail in. 44b; some trcctit dfiCS y

oF fanatki>ni, 4.1^,

Wfltfir-ldpplyi lit dejitndenee upon 1 "ic

caa rxr!«: or tin rrorwwii, to) : >M

collecLiun ia aurlncy tsi'bif *lld wellv in

Tire^, 503 ; iit liability so pollution,

«»3 ;
EXLtas, 334; and ikfiekncy, sQ 3 1

(hu dbcunri eouscti iiuiit sJhUh.-iid, 303,
I.P4, ^13,334. proviuoo of pun water

:,U ,ipl ii:S, 303, 3 ltk; dckeLbc ijtnlui.j’t.

5= 3 . iff,U rivyr Jl|j«l% 3 | 4 >

Wei SEJ.E001, from June 10 Se|Ul* Hitier,

clianifti. of JwoHiro, with n graphic,

q l [i
;
.

1 jo
;

of air ajateinciiti uitli 4

Ifrapli ii.. 1 30
,

r 1
1 i cuETtnll bi Arabian.

Sea, Jaa, tiji id liiy of Hcngn.1
,

13; dase of e>tnb!ji.liaiEnc of WM
Kasm ih dUfcreCit purli of India, 134 ;

pnnjked Eendene;. Ln unifnrmtLy of

tempcmLurc, cloud, Slid fililbiiLicy flflR-

diuuint, with Uble, aid ; menu nictiM,

14a. St e afie MonsuoD,. Miinlall,

Lempeml urn.

Wh:i Irt", no kigh4 Vt'liale rjkilui-n.iV In

Indian urnterL, 33d
;
Fm Whaley

Srm V^hnln, J.J.d,

ling
1

f:l MudralAnd Chbulll, 3 So.

VVindE. Set Modeooti, ficorrui.

TVfltuei, nm ftnnd ic Ceylon or Burma,
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diUgf-riVii* In *l)bldrth-, mpprilii Llci

aqmnit tilling, 1*|,ta of shiUlrert mired
by, ills

X-

Xj.neT, Frirtcu, Saint, tiii l ihoiirs. In S.

M*>l ml and. Main ?or co-iil, otuli m
Chtfiij buiiil At Gu, 41 1,

V.

Yaks, wild amt Inmp, ?ji. 3-3] ioter-

brced, wiLb donuiii? cji lie, 33,3,

Y?i**iigj: ,v.iip !|^,olojp»i MJKi, 54, 99.

Z.

Zoology (FerleLpatt; *t Brldlll Itidln,

chip. l¥, p|\. tlj-3j3. Eiebners of

> Htiru, j r | : ilj'^dliiiiruri c,| hay nr, in

inolapcal regions Jm£ ntwiF, 3Ij, 3 li i

ref jcm,- uf |<rirr.ipil VerAhiArn An hunk!
I. MnniniaJa, 314-139: primitci:
mankey^ Ifrin-'rirt, $[41-1] 7 ; sruniTOTE,

3iJ-»4 ; felidae or fata, 3-17-335 ;

tlcmt; 11 7; 1 :ineri. alB ; ienparci dt

pinlicrS J 1 S-, 119 ; TiL-midw ur civet*,

i3 9: Ichneumons, the in iiiyyvM.-, Slti:

Kvnn.i, 1 10 ;
canet nr dcgf, wulvr^

Indian jnckil, wild dogs, fixes, 333,
iHJ umTlcni arid wciicli, 3113
tartpiii ] ti ; <m e rE, 134 ;

Dit-lieir ar

Hinatayin Tacnrm, 33-31 «rwd«- tir

bciry, 3133 InsectiTfirt, 334, ijj;
rrW-^li^w-f, I ::.,1 [;:' i;-^3i, raoln,. ihrein,

334; flying knugr, iij
1
chicopter* or

bih, 3*5, iaS; 1 f.-Jciir:*, nfi.ijLi;

i^airreLj, 3 id-; TiurroKi, 11 J ;
jerboa,

jij; r^Ta md HUM, ± 17-3 J:g 3 por-

cupines, 329;. hire* and pikes. ufj,

I I,0 : ungnlaLi,. 330 u.i.ri
;

eLepeiar.li,

i j
1"'

j

w 1 |ri issti, EhioocErne, tnpirE,

3 ji ; wild otm, y»k, bafTil*, bfewe,

t-aor, Gai.il, aril Tiine or lianttng,

bumped -citlJc, ij 3 , i}2 ; wild sties7,
-aiU gdnli, 3JJ, ^43 rbex, 133.

2343 iih^h, aj*, 131
;
Am, 3JJ-

I 37; wild ]ifgs, 337 :
ceaaeea, whale*,

poipOiKS-, uid dolphins, 3 j,S 3 zinnia,
rhe d -.it! one. *20 : edentaEi, lliu par.-

golici, 139.

][. Birds, ajrj-:!i6; jiwifi, 139-
3 |ii

i
enrjlnemi or broad-biLl*, 74-i,

2*7 ;
piti or wood peekt-fi, 147 ij-jpy-

diEtjb, 1473 i. - 3 i 1 ,-H 11 iy L
i ,

24S, 3443;

IMeiimliirEi. 149, 3 to j 1J0;
coccjfei m coir**,, 3ja, 151

;
ptiL-

Easi or rrifrot!, »gt ; Eirim» nr a*k,
*5 1 1 HccipilEEi or ihdi of prey, 33j-

>F4 : dtJJtty, lSiini]tn(«,j|t!

33,4; Icilm, 2^3; bniai, 3331 hui-
iinds and hawtt, 134 ; JhJsogs,

3J4E outnmlfac or pigtory ind do™,
»5+i i

pleToderci or ti&d-ff liwM,
3 5S [pllinaij t-if^lr, ijd-ijii pea--

fowl, a<?6; jnnflfle-fowls, 316; 'pAea^.

tinEJ, Jsh r 3±7; apaT-rowk, 147;
3 3 Tr paririrf£Ei-, 13*3 crallie,

ia.ib
r

finfi^sl
,

lTaiieSj nnsl bistiidi,

139, i&o;, Llmiwkr, plortn, jalpdn,

nnd ^a-dcrr, 160 :6i
,
g.n In,:, (julU and

rii, ifptj
j

sleganopodei, pe-
licins and ^ranofunEft: Eubinamh,
pcLrelty v0.4 ;

bErcdlonet, hrrrm-;. in, if-;,

tiorkt, Hid i|KXiiibilLi, 20-43 Tihar-ii;-

cfjjitrri ijt fwmlKHl, lit
i uisereXf

i»ins, ijeesft, and dnclri, Hij, 3<k>|

py^fipodeE or j^rehes, ifit.

fll, rl.t'i -1 lit**. Jtl(i-a71 r cnocooilEj^

a6S, 187 ;
(rhelonli, t0*1ol^e4 mid

tu::lcs, j

E

17, iflS
]

cii na :.,nrr,
.

I iJj, r,ir.,

-EjU, 10 7 j
«nit Ei, 3.I I iBe tcown

f:in,iSic% mtilhlE Lmlia. and fndi.i. ilnre,
afip-iys

3 p-jc hijjii Aod birtA. *JO;
colohridte, 370, j^r; the wbrA, 17:,
1*1 : the vipers., 373.

IV, 0s r :nc 7 i Hill I73-I74 [ OCludltEi
or Ernp uid toidi, eiiil-

diti. ar nEwti and siiini LniLf-r;, 374 3

opodl, *74.
V. Fishei, 374-1*1 l eliondropEECTgii,

sharks, jaw-fiihci, dn^^1is,tifii,tnyF, mil
tliit-rt, 173 ;

tELeostci, 276 - :Sj
|
incEu*

dinjj (ir|th 9(h*f6j «lj, l?h ; c^l-hshes,

if n f carpi, 17ft, 177 ;
henlncv, 177 i

‘
.LkHn.'ba.)- ilnck.' 1 78; perch, 27 S ;

Hinllen, 37 H, 179; the imnea-f.ih,

3J9 : iwmd-hsJkfa, tT9 ;
horse-nw,t-

terd s, 1 79 ;
the pomfre-bi, i

L
! .o

;
thOji-

tere'i and tunny, ido; ^Sidru ami
Cilcufia J

ultlliDf.' IS*; 1 mud-iikrp-

pecs
1

tnd spm ^ mta, 1S5 : rrnfrrtt,

IS* 1 dimliinjr |>erch., t 3 i
;

(1,1 hihrs,.

23l; pipr-bsbns ind sea-harnere iSj
;

|dffi1i0i^nHtll, 182 ; aiiDptiiami. or l.ijet

ZoroifilTiaraisai. or the PlnE rfilgLortj

433—44*-
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